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his catalog is published for students and other persons who
want to know more about the Unlvenity of orthern Iowa. Its
purpose is to communicate as objectively and completely as
po.,sible what the Unlvenity is and what it does. The catalog is presented In sections to give a general view of the Unlvenlty as well as the
detailed Information required for informed decision making.

The Univer,s ity and Its

Programs
History
The Univenity was established in 1876 by enactment of the Iowa
General Assembly, and opened on September 6, 1876, as the Iowa State
Normal School-•• school for the pecial instruction and training of
teachen for the common schools of the state.• The University offers a
broad curriculum at both the undergraduate and graduate levels. Five
conventional baccalaureate degrees are offered: the Bachelor of Arts,
the Bachelor of Fine Arts, the Bachelor of Music, the Bachelor of
Science, and the Bachelor of Technology.
Also available is the Bachelor of Liberal Studies, an "external•
degree offered in cooperation with the Unlvenlty of Iowa and Iowa
State Unlvenity. On the graduate level, ten degrees are offered: the
Master of Arts. the Master of Arta in Education, the Master of Business
Admin~ration, the Master of Music, the Master of Public Policy, the
Master of Science in Environmental Science/Technology, the sixth-year
Specialist and Specialist in Education degrees. the Doctor of Education
degree, and the Doctor oflndustrial Technology degree.
The Uruvenity ofNor1hern Iowa has grown from its 1876 original
campus site of 40 acres with one building-Central Hall, which originally housed orphaned children of Civil War soldien-until it now
embraces more than 40 principal buildings on a campus of 740 acres.
with a faculty of about 650 memben and a total enrollment of about
13.()00. In addition to its physical growth, the University continues to

support prognms that reach into the wider community, including the
UNI Center for Urban Education (UNI-CUE) which ls located in the
heart of the urban area of Waterloo, Iowa. The internationally known
North American Review, which was e tablished in 1815 in Boston and is
the oldest periodical in the United States. is now published under the
auspices of the University of orthern Iowa.

Location
The Unlvenity ls located in Cedar Falls, Iowa. which has a population of approximately 35,000, with the Cedar Falls-Waterloo greater
metropolitan area having a population of more than 110.000. Together
with the University of Iowa and Iowa State University of Science and
Technology, the University of or1hern Iowa is governed by the State
Board of Regents.

Mission
Established as the Iowa State Normal School, the institution was
renamed the Iowa State Teachen College in 1909 and under this title
attained a national reputation and status as a leading institution in the
field of teacher education. By enactment of the Iowa General A mbly
on July S, 1961, the name of the college was changed to the State College
of Iowa and degree programs were added for those not planning to
teach. 1be change to the Unl-versity ofNor1hem Iowa was effected on

July 1, 1967, following enactment by the Iowa General Assembly on the ·•
recommendation of the State Board of Regents. Its current statement of
mission was approved by the Board of Regents in 1989:
•'Jbe University of Northern Iowa, a public institution of higher
learning, embraces a tripartite mission of teaching. research, and
profemonal service.
-ro fulfill this mmion and attain greater educational distinction, the
Univenlty is committed to maintaining Its historical empha on
instructional excellence and faculty/student interaction; on promoting faculty development through research, creative activity, and
continuing olmhip; and on serving the citizens of Iowa and the
nation through appropriate professional activities. In seeking to
create, preserve, and disseminate knowledge, the Uruve y is committed to providing an optimal level of learning opportunities for
the intellectual development ofits udents. faculty and staff.
•The Univenity of Northern Iowa offers a broad range of degree
program and educational opportunities at the undergraduate and
mastefs levels, and advanced study in selected practitioner-oriented
doctoral programs. These academic degree programs are complemented by a range of continuing and non-traditional educational
opportunities, both on and off' campus.

• Above all, the pursuit of excellence and distinction in all University
program and activities is critical to fulfilling the University's public
responsibilities for the development of an educated and producti'Ve
Iowa citizenry and for providing leadership and service to the nation
and the world.•

Memberships and Ac,credltatlon
The Univenity of orthern Iowa is a member of the American
A iation of State Colleges and Universities (AASCU), the American
A ociation of Colleges for Teacher Education (AACTE), and the
Council of Graduate Schools in the United States The Univer ity is
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accredited through the master's degrees, the specialist's degrees and the
doctorate (Doctor of Education and Doctor of Industrial Technology)
by the North c.entral Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
(NCA). The programs of the University are accredited by the following
professional accrediting agencies: the American Aaembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business, the Council for Accreditation of Counseling and
Related Educational Programs, the National Association of Schools of
Music. the National Association of Schools of Art, the Council on Social
Work Education, the National Counci of Social Work Education, the
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association, the American Home
Economics Association, the American Dietetic Association, the
National Association of Industrial Technology, the American Council
for Construction Education, and the National Recreation and Park
Association/American Association for Leisure and Recreation.
Prognms are also approved by the Iowa State Department of
Education, the National University Extension Association, and the
American <llemical Society. In addition, the University Museum is
accredited by the American Association of Museums.
The Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related
Educational Programs (CACREP), a spedaliud accrediting body recognl7.ed by the Council on Postaeconclary Accreditation (COPA), has
conferred accreditation to the following program areas in the
Department of Educational Administration and Counseling at the
Univenity of Northern Iowa: Community Agency Counseling (M.A.),
Mental Health Counseling (M.A.), and School Counseling (M.A.£.).

College of Business Admlnlstradon
1

The College of Business Administration houses five departments:
Accounting. Economics. Finance, Management and Marketing. The
Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) degree is offered by all five departments.
Teaching llcensure is offered in three areas: Business - General,
Business - Office, and Business - Marketing/Management. All
teaching programs are offered through the Management Department.
In addition to Its undergraduate programs the College offers a graduate
program leading to the Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.)
degree. Finally, the College of Business Administration serves numerous other disciplines in the University through its offering of selected
professional courses. All programs are accredited by the AACSB.
Tbe primary objective of the College of Business Admlnistration is
to provide a high-quality professional education that will enable its
graduates to meet effectively the needs of modem society. In order to
achieve this objective, emphasis is placed on rigorous instruction at
both the undergraduate and graduate levels. All counes, with only a
few exceptions, are taught by full-time &culty memben, many of whom
have business experience in addition to holding advanced degrees. As a
supplement to regular da room instruction, students can enrich their
educational experience by availing themselves to internships, cooperative work programs in industry and government, individual tutorials,
and raearcb projects.
Although quality teaching is emphasized, College of Business
Administration faculty members are also engaged in a variety of research
and scholarly projects, both theoretical and practical. In addition, the
College is actlvely involved in the use ofcomputers for both teaching and
research. Students of the College may utill1.e its large computer laboratories, u well as having access to the Universtty's mainframe compuler.
While the provision of a first-clasa professional education is their
major concern, faculty members and administrators in the College of
Business Administration maintain a strong commitment to student
preparation in the arts and sciences. Students are counseled to seek a
broad educational experience, particularly at the undergraduate level,

and to utili1.e the full resources of the University in their prq,aratlon for
happy and productive lives.
The College of Business Administration is the academic unit
responsible for providing degree programs in business and management. Degree programs offered by other Colleges may not include
more than 25'6 of the degree requirements in College of Business
Administration course work, excluding Economica.

College of Education
The College of Education includes six instructional units and the
Offke of Student Field Experiences, each concerned with some aspect
of professional education in one or more program areas. Programs
offered in this college lead to the degrees Bachelor of Arts, Master of
Arts, Master of Arts in Education, Specialist in Education, and Doctor
of Education (Ed.D.). All of these programs have a career orientation,
and most are prepantory to careers in education as a teacher, school
library media specialist, counselor, administntor, or supervisor; the
exceptions are in closely related fields-undergnduate community
health, leisure services, therapeutic recreation majon and graduate
majors in counseling, communications media, health, and
youth/human service agency admlnistration.
The wrlous units which comprise the college are described below:
♦ Curricub,m and Instruction: Eady childhood education, elementary
education, middle schooVJunior high education, reading and language arts, library science, safety education, educational media and
communications media, and education of the gifted. The department also opentes a child development center. Master's and rpeciallst"s graduate degree programs are offered as well as an Ed.D.
intensive study area in curriculum and instruction.
♦ Educational Administration and O,unseling: Graduate programs at
the master's and speciallat's levels and Ed.D. intensive study areas in
educational administration and counseling.
♦ Educational Psydrology and Foundations: Educational psychology,
.measurement and evaluation, and social foundations of education.
The department is responsible for a number of the courses required
of all prospective teachers. The department has two master's graduate degree programs, and one specialist's graduate degree program.
♦ School of Health. Physical Education, and Leisure Services: Health,
physical education, leisure services, graduate studies, genenl education, and Campus Recreation. The school also offers instructional
programs in athletic tnining. coaching. and dance, and operates
University cardiac rehabilitation, wellness, and sports medicine programs. Extensive intramural,"open recreation, and dub sports programs are available within the Campus Recreation Division.
♦ Special Education: Undergraduate emphues for early childhood,
elementary, and middle/Junior high school majors and for secondary teaching majors. Gnduate programs include emphaaea in
Career/Vocational Prognmming and Tnnsition, Field
Specialbation, and Special Education Conadtant.
♦ Teaching: The Department of Teaching is reaponsible for the
administration of its two divisions - I) Malcolm Price Laboratory
School; 2) Office of Student Field Experiences. Malcolm Price
Laboratory School is an integral part of the Univenity's teacher education program and serves three basic functions: it provides a
direct-experience laboratory for all undergnduate and graduate
teacher education students; it operates as a center for research,
experimentation, and curriculum development; and, it provides
leadership to the elementary and secondary schools of Iowa and the
nation through publication, consultation, and a wriety of in-service
programs and activities. A comprebenshe instructional program is
offered for school pupils in nursery-kindergarten through grade
twelve, including programs for special education and talented/gifted
students. The Off'ice of Student Field Experiences is responsible for
administering the student teaching component and other field expe5
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riences of UNl's undergnduate teacher education program. A
statewide network of cooperating school centen ofl'en a variety of
student teaching sites in urban. suburban. and naral school systems.
Each center is staffed with a coordinator who is a member of the
UNI faculty and who is responsible for adminlstering the student
teaching program within the center and for supervising student
teacben on a regular basis. Carefully selected district level supervisors and teacben who possess special quali~ teaching skills, and
levels of competence also provide continuous classroom supervision
for the student teachers.
Since its establishment in 1876 as the Iowa State Normal School.
the Univenity of orthem Iowa has maintained its afflrmed commitment to the support of excellence in teacher education. This commitment was recognized by the Iowa Genenal Assembly in 1967 when the
function of the University was redefmed to include as its primary
responsibility the preparatlon of• .•• teachers and other educational
personnel for schools. colleges. and universities •..• It is also acknowledged by the University in organizing and defining teacher education as
an all-university function.
The College of Education. however. has a partJcular responsibility
for teacher education. Most of the undergraduate and graduate majors
within the college are teaching-prognm majon. but the most Widespread inftuence on teacher education is that all students seeking licensure take professional preparation in the College of Education. For
undergraduate studen.ts this professional prepantion consists of a
required professional education core common to all teaching majon
and a adminating student teaching experience. under University supervision. in one of the schools of the state.
The College is involved in continuing education. working closely
with school personnel throughout the state on curriculum projects. surveys. and other activities. as well as sponsoring conferences and offering
classes. institutes. and workshops both on and off' campus. Thele activities illustrate the College•s commitment to service. but the College also
recogni2Jes the aitical importance of such involvement for insuring the
vitality and relevance of its graduate and undergraduate programs of
teacher education.
Department faculty within the College of Education are engaged in
writing and research activities along with their classroom instruction.
The Malcolm Price Laboratory School represents one area in which
experimental and innovative projects are in continual operation. and
these projects are open for observation and participation. Other
research activities are also carried on by faculty and students.

College of Num·a nltles and Fine Arts
The College of Humanities and Fine Arts includes the academic

departments of Art, Communication Studies, Communicative Disorders,
English Language and Literature, Modem Languages, Philosophy and
Religion, and Theatre; the School ofMusk; and the two public radio stations. KUNI and KHKE. housed within Broadauting Services.
The College of Humanities and Fine Arts off'en both graduate and
undergraduate degree program . In addition, it serves its own students
and students across the campus with an extensive set of general education. elective and servk:e courses.
At the undergraduate level. the B.A. is offered in all of the departments within the College of Humanities and Fine Arts. The Bachelor of
Fine Arts (B.F.A.) is offered by the Department of Art. Additionally
offered is the Bachelor of Music (B.M.) which emphasi?JeS excellence in
performance.
Included in the diverse major and minor programs found in college departments both at the undergraduate and graduate levels are:
Art. Communication, Communicative Disorder FJectronic Media.
English, Teaching English to Speaken of Other Languages (TESOL),
Journalism. French. German. Spanish. Russian. Music. Philosophy.
Religion, Public Relations. Theatre. Speech/Language Pathology and
6

Audiology (graduate level). and Women's Studies undergnduate
minor and M.A. In addition. there are programs offered cooperatively
by the Departments of English Language and Literature and Modem
Languages that combine in various ways Comparative Utenture.
English. Modem Languages. and TESOL The School of Music otren
majon in Music Education and Performance. Music History. and
Conducting which lead to the Master of Music (M.M.) . The
Department of Art has a major in Art available under the Bachelor of
Fine Arts (B.F.A.) degree. Graduate and certificate programs of the
College include a major in foreign language translation maater's degree
as well as certificate program in bilingualism. tnnslation. interpretation. and international commerce (the latter in cooperation with the
College of Business Administration). The Department of Philosophy
and Religion has a program that joins a departmental major with the
Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.).
The College of Humanities and Fine Arts also off'en interdiacipllnary undergraduate programs in Humanities and Russian Area Studies
and shares responsibility for the American Studies and Latin American
Studies majon. A pre-theological cwriculum is available either on the
Religion major or as a minor in combination With another major.
Additionally, the College of Humanities and Fine Arts sponson a
very wide YUiety of co-curricular activities for University students in all
majors. for talented high school students. and for the community at
large. Some examples of these activities include the music and theatre
festivals. the Annual High School Art Scholarship Competition. forensics and othen. These activities. of course. are in addition to the many
recitals and ensemble performances of School of Music individuals.
ensembles, and symphonies. the many productions staged by Theatre
UNI and UNI Lyric Theatre. and the many art exhibitions organized by~
the UNI Gallery of Art. The fme and communicative arts are richly iepresented in the services offered to our colleagues and students. to the
Cedar Falls/Waterloo community. and to the State oflowa.
Administratively housed in the College of Humanities and Fine
Arts are UNl's two separately programmed public ndio stations.
KUNI-FM serves the Cedar FaDI/Waterloo. Cedar Rapids. and Iowa
City areas at 90.9 on the dial. KUNI can also be beard at 98.3 in
Dubuque and at 94.5 in the Quad Cities and at 91.5 in north central
Iowa via KUNY-FM in Mason City. This station broadcasts quality
music and public affairs features each day. KHKE-FM. at 89.5 on the
dial. serves the Cedar Falls/Waterloo metro area with a jazz and dassk:al
music format. KHKE ls also heard at 90.7 in Mason aty, and at 1010
AM in northern Iowa and southern Minnesota. via KRNI-AM in Mason
City. Students majoring in Radio-TV in the Department of
Communication Studies serve as interns for the two stations.
The College of Humanities and Fine Arts prepares its graduates for
learning and for living in .a rapidly changing society and economic
milieu. While some of our stttdents pursue teaching careen in the arts
or the humanities, other students. in Communicative Disorders. for
example. look toward careers as professional therapists. A number of
our majors will become professional performen as actors. artists. or
musicians. The larp number of students in the College of Humanities
and Fine Arts. however. encounter the college through their general
education courses-in the humanities, in literature or writing courses.
in philosophy and religion courses, in art appreciation courses in art.
music. and theatre. in a language course or in some other elective.
Human achievements in the libenal and fme arts. we believe. are appropriate and useful studies for all the students of the University.

College of Natural Sclenc,as
The College of atural Sciences houses seven instructional departments: the departments of Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science. Earth
Sdena. Industrial Technology, Mathematics. and Physics.
The mission of the College of atural Sciences is to provide a quality education which will prepare students to live and work in an increas-
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ingly sdentif1C and technological world. In support of this mission, the
College is committed to its emphasis on quality teaching in undergraduate libenl and technical education; well-focused graduate programs,
research and technology transfer; and distinguished service to our community, state, profession, and society. The College off'en exemplary
programs of preaervice and inservice teacher preparation in the sciences, mathematics, computer science, and industrial technology. In
fulfilling this mission, the College remains committed to its historical
empbaais on instructional excellence at the undergraduate and graduate
levels. Such excellence is achieved by maintaining a stimulating educational environment that encourages dose faculty-student interactions,
scholarly research and professional service.
Majon and minon are available in aD departments under both libml
arts and teaching programs leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree, with the
exception of Computer Science whlcb does not have a teaching major.
The departments of Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Design,
Pam8y and <:onsumer Sciences, Earth Science, Industrial Technology, and
Pbylics have majon leading to the Bachelor of Science degree. In ad~
tlon, students may major in science under both the liberal arts and tacbing programs; this is an Interdepartmental major and is offered under the
general jurisdk:tion and aapervision ofthe Dean of the ColJe&e.
Since science education does Involve the cooperation of a number
of departments, a science education faculty functions in providing and
promoting this education. The science education faculty is comprised
of Individuals from various departments. A chairperson coordinates
counea and programs and sips approvals.
The degree of Bachelor of Technology may be earned with a major
in construction management in the Department of Industrial
Technology. This degree provides educational experience for those
who wish to work as technologists In industry or as teacben In trade
and technical achools.
At the graduate level, the College offen Master of Arts degree programs in biology, chemistry, computer science education, industrial
technology, mathematics, and science education. A major In science
education may be ~ected for the Spedalist degree. The College also
ofl'en Master of Science degrees In environmental science and environmental technology designed for students with a discipline-based bachelor's degree In one of the natwal sciences, technology, or engineering.
This interdisciplinary program prepares students for positions with
environmental consulting firms, government agencies, environmental
departments within large companies, and companies spedallzlng in
environmental technologies. Both M.S. degrees are also offered In a
B.AJM.S. format, in wh1cb students begin work on the master's degree
while still completing the undergraduate degree. The degree of Doctor
of Industrial Technology is offered by the College and is designed to
devaop acbolan In the fields of industry and education. Program focus
is on the technological systems used In industry and the potential and
limitations of possible future developments in technological systems
and their utilization in industry.
The career opportunities for graduates in the College of Natural
Sciences are numerous and diverse. Most departments offer programs
for prospective teachers in elementary and secondary schools.
Departmental offices are excellent sources of information about other
careen.
The College of Natural Sciences is involved in a number of interdepartmental and intercollegiate projects. An annual Science,
Mathematics and Technology Symposium brings outstanding scientists
to the campus to speak to selected high school students and their teachen, and the students compete for scholarships and other awards.

College of Social and BehaV1ora·1 s,c1ences
The College of Social and Behavioral Sciences houses seven
instructional departments: the Departments of Design. Fanrily and
Consun,er Sdences. Geography. History. Political Science. Psychology.

Sociology and Anthropology. and Social Work. All departments share a
cone.em for understanding individuals and societies in their social, historical. and political relationships.
The College is the home of excellent professional programs and
significant segments of the Univenitys course offerings in the liberal
arts. The College is committed to the principle that all students, induding those in career-oriented programs, should receive the benefits of a
broad, libenl education. A complementary commitment exists in a college-wide concern that graduates have reasonable career opportunities.
The Bachelor of Arts degree is awarded for studies in the liberal
and vocational arts. Programs of study leading to non-teacblng degrees
are offered in all academic departments. The College also cooperates in
intercollegiate/interdisciplinary programs leading to a major or minor
in American Studies, Asian Studies, European Studies, Latin American
Studies, Russian Studies, and Women"s Studies. A Bachelor of Science
degree is awarded to students completing the dietetic major.
All departments in the College participate in the preparation of
teachers and all instructional units except Design, Family and
Consumer Sciences and Social Work have programs which lead to a
Bachelor of Arts-Teaching degree. the requisite degree for c.ertifacation in a dilcipline as a secondary school teacher. An interdisciplinary
program in Social Science also leads to a teaching degree.
Graduate education is an important component of the mission and
responsibilities of the College. The Master of Arts degree is awarded in
geography, history, political ldence, psychology, and sociology. The
Master of Public Policy is also awarded.
The primary emphasis of the University and the College of Social
and Behavionl Sciences is instruction. Every effort is made to provide
high-quality, divene educational experiences. In addition to regular
classroom activities. students receive individualiud instruction through
field experiences, internship assignments, and individual study projects.
Many opportunities for student research exist. Several disciplines
incorporate both field research and laboratory experiences in their
offerings. The College off'en and participates in many off-campus programs.
Research and service are also Integral components of the mission
of the ColJe&e. The College bas excellent laboratory facilities, and many
memben of the coDegiate faculty have achieved national and international recognition in their fields.
Career opportunities for graduates exist in a broad range of positions in education, public and social aervice, commerce, and industry.
Students interested in detailed information on careers may contact
departmental offices or the University's Placement C.enter.

DIV1slnn of Contlnu·lng Edu,catlon and
:Special Programs
1

The University of Northern Iowa bas had an organized extension
program since 1913. As an integral part of its total responsibility to the
state, the Univenity has a legislative charge to provide public services to
assist in the cultural, economic, and social development of Iowa residents. The division works cooperatively with the UNI staff' in providing
services to the public schools, business and industry, and other community and professional groups through a variety of programs. lnduded
in Continuing Education and Special Programs are off-campus extension-credit work. non-credit classes, conferences and workshops. The
Continuing Education Unit (CEU) ls also med, and details of th~ program are available in the division office.
For information on off-campus credit courses, or establishment of
such courses, call or write the Office of Continuing Education and
Special Programs, Univenity of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls. Iowa
50614.

Credit Programs
Corrapon4encc Couna-For those who fmd it inconvenient to
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attend classes on campus. opportunities to learn are available through
guided correspondence .study. One may earn coUese credit toward a
degree, work for teaching certificate renewal credit, or study in an area
of personal interest. Correspondence courses do not follow the regular
semester schedule; one may enroll at any time and can take up to twelve
months to complete the course. A bnx:hure giving the complete details
of the program is available in the Office of Continuing Education and
Special Programs.
Off-Campu Cour,a-Each semester and during the summer
UNI offen a wide variety of credit courses in different communities
throughout Iowa. A majority of these courses are offered for graduate
credit and are offered for teachen who are seeking advanced degrees,
recertification houn, continuing education houn needed to enhance
their professional credentials, certifying houn in a new teaching area. or
advancement on their district's pay scale. Courses are also offered to
businesses and industries that have specific requests to answer a need
that their employees may have. lbose interested in off-campus courses
should contact the Office of Continuing Education and Special
Programs.
Telecouna-Like correspondence courses and off-campus courses, telecounes provide a learning opportunity for those for whom distance or time restraints make class attendance on campus difficult.
These courses feature television broadcasts on Iowa Public Television as
well as written, telephone, and, in some cases, personal contact with a
UNI instructor. For more information about telecounes. contact the
Offrce of Continuing Education and Special Programs.

Non--Credlt Programs
Con/nnca and Worbhop•- The Office of Professional and
Educational Seminan and Institutes as a part of the University's program of continuing education, &cilitates many conferences and workshops throughout the year. Nationally known leaden in many facets of
teacher education as well as in other academic areas are brought to the
campus for these events. This offace is also active in the development of
new univenity-sponsored conferences, workshops and seminan.
In addition, the Offace of Conferences and Visitor Services is the
contact for all outside groups wishing to use Univenity facilities for
programs or events.

lndlvldual Studies Program
The Individual Studies Program is under the auspk:es of Univen1ty
Continuing Education and Special Programs. The following program
options and course offerings are available through Individual Studies:
National Student Exchange Program
Exploratory Seminar: Self-Forming
lnterdisdpllnary Readings
Undergraduate Thesis
Individual Study Project
Bachelor of Uberal Studies Degree (see page 37
Individual Studies major (see page 77)
General Studies major (see page 76)
General Studies for Nunes (see page 32)
National Student Exchange Program-The University of
Northern Iowa is affiliated with the National Student Exchange (NSE), a
consortium of state colleges and univenities throughout the country
that arranges for students to study on various campuses as visiting students. The purpose of the exchange is to enable students to get better
acquainted with different social and educational patterns in other areas
of the United States while paying UNI tuition. NSE encourages students to experience new life and learning styles. learn more about themselves and othen, and broaden their educational backgrounds through
spedaliffll courses or unique programs which may not be available at
UNI. Students may exchange to one of 110 colleges and universities
such as California State Univenity (Fresno), Univen1ty of New Mexico,
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University of Idaho, University of Georgia, University of South
c.arollna and University of Maine (Orono).
Students make exchange preparations through lhe Individual
Studies Office. Sophomores and junion with at least a 2.75 grade point
average may take part in the program for either a semester or an entire
year. Summer exchangea are also possible with some institutions.
Financial aid and acbolanhip recipients should not be adversely affected by participation in the NSE program.
More information about the National Student Exchange is available at the Individual Studies Office, 1221 West 23rd St., Cedar Falla, IA
50614-0285. Students initiate applications there under the advisement
of the administrator of Individual Studies. Applications must be submitted in the spring semester prior to the academic year in which an
exchange is planned.
Individual Studies CouraeaSelf-Formlng Seminar (000:192, eectlon 1). This course ii a type
of group independent study which allows students with a common
interest to organi7.e a time for study together with each member of the
team often working on part of a larger problem or project. A faculty
consultant must agree to evaluate the completed project at the end of
the term.
lnterdllclpllnary Reading• (000:196). This course allows the student to develop a program of readings on a topic not dealt with in the
University's regular course offerings. The reading list and the number
of credit houn must be approved by a faculty member spedftcaDy chosen to supervise and aid the student in her/his work.
Undergraduate The1l1 (000:197). The writing of a thesis is
required of all Individual Studies majon. This six-credit project may
take the form of a research paper, creative work, or application of
knowledge gained from an internship or work-related experience. The
thesis topic must be approved by the faculty advisor. Copies of
•undergraduate Thesis Guidelines• are available in the Individual
Studies Office.
lndlvldual Study Project (000:198). This course is an opportunity for research, creative work, or experience-oriented lhl4Y in areas not
usually covered by the Univenity cwrlculum. The form of the project
and the number of credit houn assigned to the project (usually 1-3) are
worked out between the student and the faculty consultant selected.
Reglttntlon Procedures. All Individual Studies courses are listed
in the schedule book and may be found by referring to the first page of
course offerings. In addition to listing the Individual Studies course on
the registration form, the flllng of a pro1pectu1 11 required. The
prospectus is a written contract between student and faculty consultant
which states what will be done, how it will be done and what constitutes
a completed project. The prospectus must be signed by the consultant
and turned in during the second week of classes. Copies of •Guidelines
for Independent Study9 are available in the .Individual Studies Office.
This handout answers many questions about the policies and procedures to be followed by students enrolled in Individual Studies courses.

lnter,natlonal Programs and Study
Abroad
1

International Program.: University of Northern Iowa is committed to giving every student, regardless of program of study, a meaningful opportunity to study and experience peoples and cultures other than
her/his own. An Offrce of International Programs has been established
to coordinate and support a wide 'YUiety of programs which serve that
end. Required courses in the humanities and foreign cultures in the
general education program a~ure that international study is an integral
part of education at UNI. The foreign language requirements for all
UNI graduates assures the acquisition of the basic language skills and
aoss-cultural sensitivity needed in virtually all spheres of activity in an
interdependent world. Language programs lndude French, German,
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Russian, Spanllb, Portuguese. Japane,e and <lllnete. lnterdladpllnary
aRa studies programs quarteml in the Coll9 of Humanities and Fine
Arta and the College of Social and Bebavionl Sciences cover major
wodd regions. Majon are offered in Asian Studies, European Studies,
Latin American Studies and Russian/Eut European Studies.
Study Abroad: 1be Unlvffllty of Northern Iowa"• overseas adivlties are anchored by cooperation and m:banae agreements with foreign
univenities and education agencies. These arrangements support
semester •udy abroad opportunities in both languaae and ll>enl arts
subjecta. 1be University of Northern Iowa bas several programs for
•udy abroad. These include annual foreign language summer inltltutea, College of Social and Behavioral Sciences study seminan in
Europe, a winter study program in Mexico, and a continuing m:banae
program with the Univenidad de Tanpaca in Arica, Clule. 1be fomgn
languaae programs are conducted in France, Auatria. Spain. Ruma. and
Laun America. In addition, study tours are frequently arranged.
Recently they have taken UNI students to Western Europe, Ruula,
Latin America and Ea• Aaia.
1be aw,.., Stu,,_, Tadlng program is administettd by the
Office of Student Field Experiences in the College of Education.
Students enrolled in teaching majon may apply to spend ten weeb student teaching in fully accredited international or American schools
abroad. 1be language of instruction ii Engliab, and knowled&e of a i»reip languaae is not required. Students may apply for overseas placement at the time of paal application for student teaching. or at last
four months prior to the student teaching semester. A four-week student teaching uslgnment in Iowa completea the semester of student
teaching and fulfills state llcensure slanclards. Financial aid is available
to qualified students.
The G.,.,,.an Summn ln1titute In Au1tria la an undergraduate
and graduate program with two (2) three and one-half-week seulons
held in KJaaenfurt (Austria). Putlclpants can attend one or both aeslionl. It ii intended for thoae who want to improve their speaking and
writing skills and for thme who want to ptber flnt-band information
about the German-apeaklng countries in Europe. Putlclpants may also
fulfiD course requimnents for the M.A. in German by attending sevenl
summer saaion1 plua doing work between summen. The program
includes a range of couna in Conversation, CompoliUon, Grammar
Review, Styliltkl. Landeakunde (CUltUR and avilmtion), Literature,
Unguiltia, Methods of Teaching German, and Tranalatlon, as well u
educational trips to regional place, of interest. Participants can live
with Auatrian famillea or in a very modem donnlory next door to the
Paedagogilcbe Akademle, where classa are held. Por information,
contact Reinbold Bubaer, Department of Modem Languages. UNI,
<:edar Falls, IA 50614-0504.
The u,,iY•rlity of Nortla•m Iowa Au1trian Sem••t•r i• an
exchange program of one faculty member and University of Northern
Iowa students with a faculty penon and students from the Univenlty of
IClapfwt, Austria. Each unhenJty sends its m:han&e group alternate
semesters. UNI students will find a number o( courses in various dildplina offered in Engllsb and/or German for a full aemester of credit.
Open to llbenl arta and aciences, buslnaa, and eduaUon students.
The Su•mn ln1titut• in Prone• (for teacben of French) la a
le'Yell-week program held 1n Angers and Qulmper, France. The inltltute program proYidel for s1x to eight seme1ter houn of credit and ii
designed for teac:ben who (I) need intensive training in understanding
and speaking French, and (2) would like to live among the French people and make penona1 contacts with French families in a French community rather than to see France as a tourist. Each participant wW
study and live with a French family in Anaen for five weeks. Ouses
will be held dally at the Univenite in Anaen. along with field trips and
study toun. A two-week period of guided study and travel in Bmagne
completa the program.
The Summn ,,.,,;,.,,. hi Splll" (for teachers of Spanilh) is held in

Soria, Spain and provides nine boun of cmllt. It ii designed for primary and iecondary teacben of Spanilh who want intensive training in

oral skills and who would like to have penonal contact with the Spanilb
people. Each participant will live with a Spanilh family while attending
formal classes. Areal of historical and cultural interest in the province
of Soria will be visited.
1be
Germ1111
Aulria ii an eight-week program conducted Jointly by the three Iowa Reaenta" UnivenJties. Cluaes
are held in the Austrian Alps and at the lntemaUonal Hochschulkurse
o(tbe Univenity of Vienna. There will be aeven weeks of instruction on
three levels: intermediate, advanced, and very advanced. There will
allo be one week of independent travel. Thia program ii open to undergraduate and graduate students. Up to 10 semester boun of credit may
be earned. Applicants should have a good basic knowledge of German.
1be
Program in Prr111a ii a seven-week propam sponsored jointly by the three Iowa Regents• Universities. Students wW
spend seven weeks in Lyon, Prance, where they wW attend courses
taught by professon from the univenities in Lyon. While in Lyon, students will live wl.b Prench wnilies. 1be program is designed primarily
for undergraduates, includes weekly excunions in the Lyon area and
offen up to nine semester boun ofc:redl.
The • .,.,.,., Hilpanit lmtitut• la a six to eight-week program
sponsored jointly by the three Iowa Regents" Univenlties in cooperaUon with the University of Valladolid. The program ii designed for
undergraduates and thme beginning their graduate studies. Included
·are a week of independent tnvel and atudy at the University of
Valladolid with excunlona to neighboring cities. Students live with
Spanllb families while in Valladolid.
1be Uniwnity of Nordwrn Iowa Stu+ Program in Gauumaala is
a two-week summer program in Guatemala Qty. It includes a seminar
on contemporary Centnl America, livlng with Guatemalan fiunilles, and
educational trips of the region. Classes are held at a N!pUtable univenity.
Two to four graduate or undergraduate level credits are available.
For further information, contact Institutes Abroad Office,
Department of Modem Lingua.-, UNI, Cedar Falla, IA 50614-0504.
Socual an4 a.1,,,,,1on,1 Sdnca Po.-.ip Shuly Toun are sponsored by academic units within the College of Social and Behavioral
Sciences. Put and planned study toun include summer, semesterlength and semester-interim prognms in Europe and the Far East.
Program• are conducted in coopenlion with foreign univenitles. institutes, and business firms. Participants may enroll for either undergraduate or graduate aedit.
The UNI Sem••t•r Spani1la Program in Mexico is available
through an agreement with the Colima Campus of the lnstituto
Tecnologico y de F.atudioa Superiores de Monterrey (ITESM). It is primarily designed for undergraduates, but graduate credit may be
arranged. Students may choose between the Fall term (SeptemberDecember), or the Spring term (February-May). Participants are
housed with local &milles. Up to 15 mdits may be earned. Three of
the courses taken are by correspondence with UNI faculty, and two are
taught by the &culty at ITESM.
1be UNI S..atn l•tm• S,ania Program i" Maieo ii amiable through agreements with aevaal agencies in the State of Yucatan.
1bil two and one-half week session ii held in December and January
during the •semester interim at UNI. <lasses are taught by UNI faculty
with the collabonUon of local educators. 1be program takes place in
two locations, Merida and lxamal; the latter ii a town rich in Mayan culture and beritaae. While in Merida, students are housed with local wnillea. 'Ibis program oft'en three (3) credits and is primarily designed for
undergraduates, bd graduate credit may be manged.
1be UNI BdclulMI Sonata in Spmn (UNIESIS): In cooperation
with the Univenlty ofExtremadura, Caceres, Spain. During the spring
semester participants may earn 18 semater boun of resident credit: A)
By attending two cla11ea, Spa ish Civilization and Written

a.,,,.,.,

Program,,.

a..,.,.,
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Communication - offered specifically for our group by University of
Extremadura &culty members accustomed to instructing American students. A third such course. Introduction to Spanish Literatvre. will also
be available to advanced level participants; B) attending and partklpating in translation and interpretation classes with Spanish students; C)
attending. essentially as auditon. regular University of Extremadura
classes in such areas as history, art history. geognphy and literature.
depending on their interests; D) participating in excursions and activities; and E) participating in a two-week capstone course and brief tour
given by the Director, a professor of Spanish at the University of
Northern Iowa. in late May and early June.
For additional information. contact Dr. D. C. Hawley, Director.
UNIESIS. Department of Modem Languages. c.edar Falls, IA 506140504.

/,q,anae Exchange Program: The University of Northern Iowa
has a formal student exchange with Kansai University of Foreign
Studies (Kansai Galdai). The Japanese University ls located in Hirakata
City. one hour's drive from Osaka. The exchange ls at the undergraduate level and is open to qualified students in any field of study. The participants pay room. board. fees and tuition at their home institution and
then exchange places. Travel and incidental expenses are the responslbilJty of the participants.
To be considered for the exchange. a student must have a grade
point average of 2.75 or above on a 4-point scale and must have completed a minimum of 30 credit houn at UNI. The program requires the
UNI student to return to the home institution for at least one semester
upon completion of the exchange.
Financial aid benefits may apply toward school expenses for the
exchange participant. Credits earned in Japan will be recognl7.ed by
UNI and will apply towards general education requirements or electives. Scholarship. penonality. maturity. ftexibility and dtl7.enship of
applicants are important aiteria in the fmal selection.
Information and application materials are available in the
International Services Office. Balcer Hall 59, (319) 273-6421.

Other Educattonal Opportunities
Iowa Lakeside Laboratory: The three Regents• Universities,
University of orthern Iowa, University of Iowa, and Iowa State
Unlvenity, jointly maintain a faeld biology station at Lake oboji. A
scientifac advisory board of representatives from the three state lnstltutions has charge of the program. Unusual opportunities for field studies
and research are available for both undergraduates and graduates during the two five-week summer sessions. The Lake Ide Laboratory
Bulletin, available about February I, lists the courses to be offered the
following summer with detailed directions of enrollment. Courses regularly offered at the Laboratory are l~ed on page 198-199 of this bulletin.
Further information may be obtained by writing to the
Department of Biology, University of Northern Iowa. Registration ls
made through the Registrar9s Office, University of orthem Iowa,
Cedar Falls, IA 50614.
The Iowa Space Cnnt C.Onsortlum is an organlzltion sponsored
by the National Aeronautic and Space Administration ( ASA) and
compriaed of UNI and the other two Iowa Regent•s institutions. 1be
Consortium ls committed to establishing a national network of universities interested in space-related faelds; encouraging cooperation among
industry, governments, and universities in technical career programs;
organizing educational programs, cooperative training, and research
involving scientist from different areas; and recruiting and training
professionals.
ially women and minorities, for careers in aerospace
technology and related fields, promoting a strong math and science
education base from kindergarten through college. Through a program
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of acbolarships and feOowships. the Consortium provides undergraduates and graduate students with opportunitJes to pursue interdisciplinary research in space-related fields.
The Iowa Teachen C.Onaervatlon Camp is a field laboratory program in Iowa conservation problems and environmental education
which is ofl'ered at various locations in Iowa each summer. Two 3-week
courses, each carrying three credit hours, are offered: 840:104g Iowa
Conservation Problems and 820:230 Environmental Education
Program Development. 840: 104g is a prereqwsite to 820:230.
The program ls Jointly spon ored by the Iowa Department of
Education, the Iowa Department of Soil Conservation, the University of
orthern Iowa, and the State Conservation Commission. Further
information and registration materials may be aecured by writing to the
Department of Biology, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls. IA
50614.
The Science and Engineering Research Semater provides undergraduates and graduate students with opportunities to study and conduct research at the forefront of their scientific fields of interest.
Participants in this one-semester (15 week) program become members
of research teams at one of the participating Department of Eneqy
national laboratories engaged in long-range. intensive investigations
employing advanced scientifac facilities and equipment. While the program emphasi7.ea hands-on laboratory activity, it is supplemented by an
educational enrichment program which includes seminan. academic
courses, and advanced instrument training. Up to 15 semester. hours of
credil may be earned. To be considered for the program a student must
have junior standing and a grade point average of 3.00 or above on a
4.00 acale. Further information can be obtained from the Dean of the
College of atural Sciences.
,
Regentl' Unlvenlties Student Exchange Program: University of
Northern Iowa students may take courses at either of the other two
Regents• Unlvenities (Iowa State University or Univentty of Iowa) for
UNI resident credit. Students in good standing at any of the three
Regents• Universities may attend another Regenta• University for a
maximum of two semesters. Approval for participation and credit in
the exchange program must be obtained well in advance since the
department bead must approve the acceptance of such credits if thete
are to apply on the major and to insure adequate time for processing of
the application. Detailed information and application forms for the
exchange program are available from the omce of the Registrar, UNI.
Wuhington Center Intemahlp1 and Seminan: The University
of Northern Iowa is affiliated with The Wubington Center, a nonprofit
educational agency, which offers internships and seminar programs for
graduate and undergraduate students in all majon. Any student may
participate in two- or three-week seminars addreasing topics such as
leadership, the law and society, and domestic or foreign policy. Juniors
and seniors may go to Washington for a one-seme ter internship.
Academic credit from UNI may be earned for the internships and aeminan. Information on these programs is available from the Director of
Leadership Studies in Room 104 of the Student Services Center.
Saturday and Evening Claua: A variety of University courses
are scheduled for evening houn and for Saturday morning and include
COW'5eS for both undergraduate and graduate students.
Students who plan to enroll for Saturday and/or evening clasaea
ONLY may register by mail. Mall-in forms are available in the Office of
the Registrar upon request. Schedules of classes are genenlly available
in April for the fall semester and in November for the spring semester.
Specific instructions for registration by mail are contained in the schedule and on the mail-in registration form.
Specific information for each sem
f s registration ii available at
the Office of the Registrar.

Admission of Undergraduate
Stude'nts Dlre·ctly from High
School
Students desiring admission must meet the requirements in this
rule and also any special requirements for the curriculwn, school, or
college of their choice.
Applicants must submit a formal application for admission,
together with a S20 application fee, and have their secondary school
provide a tran ript of their academic record, including credits and
grades. rank in dass, and certifacation of graduation. Applicants must
also submit scores from the American College Test (ACT) or the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), or the equivalent. The Test of English
as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) ls required of foreign students whose
first language is not English. Applicants may be required to submit
additional information or data to support their applications.
1. Graduates of approved Iowa high achoola who have the subject
matter background as required and who rank in the upper one.half
of their graduating dau will be admitted. Applicants who are not in
the upper one.half of their graduating class may, after a review of
their academic and test records, and at the discretion of the admissions otracers:
A. Be admitted unconditionally;
B. Be admitted conditionally;
C. Be required to enroll for a tryout period during a preceding summer session; or
D. Be denied admission.
2. Gnduatea of accredited high achoola In other states may be held
to higher academic standards, but must meet at least the same
requirements as graduates of Iowa high schools. 1be options for
conditional admi.uion or summer tryout enrollment may not necessarily be offered to these students.
3. Appllcanta who are graduate, of nonapproved high achoola will
be considered for admi.uion in a manner similar to applicants from
approved high schools, but additional emphasis will be given to
scores obtained on standardized examinations.
4. Applkanta who are not high achool graduates, but whose classes
have graduated, may be con idered for admi ion. They will be
required to submit all academic data to the extent that it exists and
achieve scores on standardized examinations which will demon•
strate that they are adequately prepared for academic study.
Students with superior academic ~ords may be adm
on
an individual basis, for pa1Uime university study while enrolled in
high school or during the summers prior to high school graduation.
In rare situations, exceptional students may be admitted as fulltime students before completing high school. Early admi ion is
provided to serve persons whose academic achievement and person•
al and intellectual maturity clearly suggest readiness for collegiatelevel study. The University will specify requirements and conditions
for early adm · ion.

Admission ,of Undergraduate
S.tudents by Trans,fer from

Other Colleges

college of their choice.
Applicants must submit a formal application for admission,
together with a S20 application fee, and request that each college they
have attended send an official transcript of record to the Admissions
Office. High school academic records and standardiud test results may
also be required. The Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) is
required of foreign students whose first language is not English.
1. Tnnafer atuclenta are defined as those with at least twenty. four (24)
semester hours of graded credit acceptable for transfer to UNI.
Transfer students must have or exceed the following combination of
grade point and total semester hours for admmion to UNI.
24-41 hours
2.50 GPA
42•59 hours
2.25 GPA
60 or more hours
2.00 GPA
Transfer applicants who have not maintained the level of acad•
emic performance given above may, after a ~iew of their academic
and test records, and at the discretion of the admiuions officers:
A. Be admitted unconditionally;
• 8. Be admitted conditionally;
C. Be required to enroll for a tryout period during a preceding summer session; or
D. Be denied admmion.
2. Adml Ion of student• with fewer than twenty-four semester
houn of college credit will be based on high school academic and
standardized test ~ords in addition to ~iew of the college record.
3. Tran fer applkanta under dlaclpllnary 1uapen1lon will not be
considered for admission until information concerning the reason
for the suspension has been received from the college assigning the
suspen ion. Applicants granted admission under these clrcum.
stances will be admitted on probation.
4. Tranai r applicant• of college, and unlveraltla not regionally
accredJted will be con ldered for admission on an individual basis
taking into account all available aca mic information.

Students de iring admission must meet the requirements in this
rule and also any special requirement for the curriculwn, school, or
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Admission Requirements

Trans.fer Credit Pra:ctlces
1

The Regents• Universities endorse the Joint Statement on Tnnsfer
and Award of Academic Credit approved in 1978 by the American
Council on Education (ACE) and the American Association of
Collegiate Registrars and Admission Officers (AACRAO). The current
issue of Transfer Credit Practices of Selected Educational Institutions.
publlshed by the American Association of Collegiate Registnrs and
Admissions Officen, and publications of the American Council on
Education are examples of references used by the universities in determining transfer credit 1be acceptance and use of transfer credit is subject to limitations in accordance with existing educational policies.
1. Student• from regionally accredited college• and unlvenltlea.
Credit earned at regionally accredited colleges and universities is
acceptable for transfer except that credit in courses determined by
this univenity to be of a remedial, vocational, or technical nature, or
credit in counes or programs in which the institution granting the
credit is not directly involved, may not be accepted, or may be
accepted to a limited extent.
A maximum of 65 semester houn will be accepted from a twoyear collese2. Student, from collegea and unlvenltla which have candidate atatua. Credit earned at colleges and universities which have become
candidates for accreditation by a regional association is not accepted
in transfer. Credit will be considered for transfer from the effective
date of regional accreditation in accordance with policy stated in
Point 1.
Credit earned at the junior and senior classification from an
accredited two-year coJleee which has received approwl by a regional accrediting association for change to a four-year college may be
accepted without condition.
3. Student, from collega and unlvenltlea not regionally accredited.
Credit earned at colleges and univer ities that are not regionally
accredited is not accepted in transfer. When students are admitted
from colleges and universities not regionally accredited, they may
validate portions or all of their transfer credit by aatis&dory academic study in residence, or by examination. The Univenity will specify the amount of transfer credit and the terms of the validation
process at the time of admission.
In determining the acceptability of transfer credit from prmte
colleges in Iowa which do not have regional accreditation. the regent
committee on educational relations, upon request from such institutions, evaluates the nature and standards of the academic program.
faculty, student records, library, and laboratories.
In determining the acceptability of transfer credit from colleges
in states other than Iowa which are not regionally accredited, acceptance practices indicated in the current issue of Transfer Credit
Practices of Selected Educational Institutions will be used as a guide.
For institutions not listed in the publication, guidance is requested
from the deaignated reporting institution of the appropriate state.
4. Student• from foreign collegea and unlveraltlea. Transfer credit
from foreign educational institutions may be granted after a determination of the type of institution involved and after an evaluation
of the content, level and comparability of the study to courses and
programs at this university. Credit may be granted in specific courses, but is frequently assigned to general areas of study. Extensive use
is made of profeaional journals and references which describe the
educational systems and programs of individuals.
Note: A tra_nsfer student wlro is allowed to enter with a grade point defidenq shaD be placed on probation. Transfer students wlro ha~ no grade
point deficiency but whose prmous college grade distribution. high school
rank. test scores. or major objectiva raises questions about probable success may be placed on probation.
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Acad,emlc Prepa.~atlon for
Undergra dua·te Admission
1

I. Applicants who graduated from high school between January 1984
and December 1987 will be held to the following high school course
requirements in order to enroll without subject matter restrictions.
A. A minimum of three (3) years of English of which at least one
year is identified as composition.
B. A minimum of three (3) yean of mathematics of which at least
one year must be algebra.
Students permitted to enroll with deficiencies regarding
UNl"s high school core requirements in English and/or mathematics will be required to complete non-credit developmental
coune(s) in the appropriate subject(s) and may be restricted to a
reduced academic load during the &eshman year.
Students transferring to the Univenity of Northern Iowa
before earning credit in English and/or mathematics will be
included in policies outlined above. Students with coDege-leftl
credit in English composition and/or mathematics will be
released from the individual subject restrictions.
Some students who do not have the required high school
background in English or mathematics may be released from
non-aedit courses after entering UNI on the basis of ACT scores
and/or the College Level Examination Program (CLEP) scores.
A score of 27 or better on the ACT English sub-test or a percentile score of 70 or better on the CLEP English CompositionWith Essay genenl examination would release the student from
the non-credit English requirement. A score of 26 or better 9n
the ACT Mathematics sub-test, or a percentile of SO or better on
the CLEP College Algebra-Trigonometry subject examination
would permit the student exemption from the mathematics noncredl requirement
II. Effective for those applicants graduating from high school spring
term 1988, and after, the following high school subject matter
requirements will apply:
Subject

English

Requirement Explanation
4 yean
Must have a minimum of 4 years of
English that may include 1 year of

speech, communications and/or journalism. Must have a minimum of 1
year of composition.
Mathematics 3 years
Must have a minimum of 1 year of
algebra. Must be sequential courses of
increasing or parallel levels of difficulty.
Social Studies 3 years
Anthropology, economics, geognphy, government, history, paycbology
and/or sociology are acceptable.
Science
2 years•
General science, biology, chemistry,
earth science and/or physics are
acceptable. Labontory experience is
highly recommended.
Electives
2 years
Additional courses from subject areas
identified above are acceptable.
May include foreign language and/or
fine arts. Foreign language coutses
are not required for admission to the
University of Northern Iowa, but
these courses may be used to meet
university graduation requirements.
• 3 years effective for those applicants graduating from high school
Spring 1995 and after.

Admission Requirements

III.Students graduating from high school before January 1984, will be
considered exempt from high school core curriculum requirements.
Their academic preparation will be compared with high school
course recommendation in effect prior to 1984.

Application Procedures
Before being permitted to register in the university a student must
have flied an application for admission with the required records and
other supporting material, have met all condition , and have been
issued an admission statement by the Director of Admission .
Individual students may be required to come to the campus for an
interview. Those who do not give reasonable promise o f ~ as students at the unlvenity may be denied.
Representatives of the univenity, both on and off' campus, encourage or discourage an applicant for admission on the basis of her/his academic record, scores on standardi:zed tests, seriousne of purpose,
statements from teachers, counselors, school administrators, and similar evidences of potential ability to do college work. The admissions
decision is not detennined or influenced by the age, color, creed, disabWty, national origin, race, religion, or sex of the applicant.
This school is authorized under Federal law to enroll nonimmigrant alien students.
A student should take the following eps in applying for admission to the university. These should be taken as far in advance as poaible since admmions may be granted up to twelve months in advance of
the opening of the term for which application is being made.
A. Application for Admlulon. The application for admission form is
obtained from the Director of Admissions, Univenity of Northern
Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0018. Complete the application carefully and return as indicated on the fonn. Your request for an application for admission should indicate whether you wish to enroll for
undergraduate or graduate study and the semester you wish to enter
the university. Specific information for the adm · ·on of students to
graduate study is given on page xxx.
B. Application Fee. A fee of S20 must accompany the application.
The fee is not refundable and is not applicable to later registration
fees. The S20 fee paid with the original application may be applied
to a later entry within one calendar year. (International: S30)
C. Application Deadlines. Applicants for admission should submit
the required applications for admission and the nece.uary offacial
transcripts and other required documents to the Director of
Adm· ions at least ten days prior to the beginning of orientation for
the
ion for which the student is applying.
D. High School Record. Ask your high school principal to send a sixor seven-semester transcript if you are still I high school and a fmal
report on graduation. If you are OUT of school, ask your principal
to send a complete transcript. If you have attended more than one
high school, a single report is suffacient if it includes all your work;
otherwise, a report will be needed from each high school attended.
E. Tran1erlpt1 of College or Unlvenlty Recorda. If you have attended another college or unive ity, an official transcript of record
MUST BE SENT DIRECTLY FROM EACH I STITUTION attended even though credit may not have been earned. If you are still
enrolled in another college or university, a partial record may be
used for con idering admi ion. but a complete record will be
required before your admission file complete.
F. Tat• and lnterviewa. All new undergraduate students direct from
high school and transfer students with fewer than 24 semester hours
of credit are required to take the American Colle Test before
adm ·on will be granted. The test is given in all states.
Be certain to pecify that your test record be sent to the
Univenity of orth rn Iowa. Test scores must be sent directly to
UNI by the testing company.

A visit to the campus is encouraged if convenient. In some situations the univenity may require an interview before acting on an
application for admission. Students are notified if this is required of
them.
G. Health. Undergraduate applicants for admission to UNI are not
required to file a report of a physical examination or a medical history. However, the university does require documentation of measles
(rubeola) immunization by all students. Instructions for complying
with this requirement will be sent to each student upon admission.
In the interest of providing optimum health care, the Univenity
Health Services recommends that incoming students who have
physical disabilities or health concerns provide the Health Center
wilh information concerning their situation. (See page xxx for services available through University Health Services.)
H. Housing. A housing card is induded with the notice of admiuion.
The completed card should be returned immediately by all students
who wish to live on campus. A housing contract is sent to all students applying for university housing, and must be completed,
signed, and returned along with the housing deposit.
Note: Admission prowlurts will be considered completed only when aU
requirtd papm are retumed to the uniwrsity and aU specified/ea paid.
Students with a recognized baccalaureate deg,u wlro are seeking a
second baccalaureate degree. teaching endorsements or approwals through
UNI recommendation, and/or misceUaneous undergraduate course work
may be admitted throu Ir the undergraduate Off,u ofAdmissions. These
students pay undergraduate fees and may not apply aedit earned toward
a graduate program.
:pecific information for the admission tf students to graduate study
is giw,r on page xxx.
Classification of residents and non-residents for admission and fee
purposes for all students is listed on page .ax.

Curriculum AdJu.stments for Transfer
:Students
A. The work of students who transfer from other institution of higher
education will be evaluated in tenns of cumculum requirements at
the University of orthern Iowa. In so far as
"ble, courses covering similar areas will be ccepted in lieu ofcourses required here.
Student who have had two full years of a general education or liberal arts curriculum will usually have satisfied many if not all of the
requirements of the fU'St two years. It should be understood that
piecemeal work in sevaal different institutions or an irregular pattern of work in a single institution will probably not meet many of
the requirements of the first two years.
8. In determining the requirements for the baccalaureate degree, the
records of tran er student will be examined in terms of the following requiremen :
1. The number ofhoun required for the degree leu the number of
houn accepted in transfer.
2. All general education courses for which no reasonable ubstitute
can be found.
3. All work of the majon and minors, duding such
ific
requiremen as may have been met by accepted transfer courses,
and including specific courses of the fint two years or prerequisites for advanced courses where no acc.eptable transfer courses
are presented. A transfer student is required to take at least 10
houn of work in the major at this univ. ty.
4. Scholarship requirements: (see statement B-Sdrolarship under
Requirements for Graduation, page XXX).
C. Practices foll ed in evaluation of transcrip of record p nted by
the new transfer student include:
1. College work presented by the transfer student is evaluated and
reported by the student in terms of University of orthem Iowa
uivalen when they exist. Credit earned in courses for which
13
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this univenJty does not haw an equivalent is simply reported as
credit accepted. The student is also provided with another report
including genenl universlly requirements still to be met.
2. AD college work previously attempted ls considered for acceptance, lncludlng work for which a grade of D ls earned. Grades of
failure remain as part of the student's record and transfer grade
index.
3. If an undergraduate student repeats a course, only the last grade
earned affects the cumulative awrage; the grade point value of
the fU'St grade ls not included in calculating the aunulative aver-

••·

4. Transfer credit from a two-year college may be ccepted to a
maximum of 65 semester houn.
5. Ctedit earned in excess of the maximum credit acceptable from
the two-year college ls not applicable toward minimum total
boun required for a degree. However. this work is entered on

the student's record and may be used to meet specific requirements.
D. Transfer students on the Bachelor of Arts-Teaching Program must
fulfill the following requirements:
I. All remaining required courses in education and teaching.
2. If courses equiwlent to one or more of the prof; onal education courses can be determined. these may be accepted in lieu of
like courses at this university. Ordinarily, students will be
required to fulfill all three levels of the professional education
requirements prior to student teaching.
3. 1be me plan is followed in accepting credit for students who
have completed a two-year program for teaching in the elementary ool before tran ferring, except that they are not held for
the professional courses of the first two years, if this requirement
has reasonably been met.

Adml,sslon Re qulr:ements f io r
1
Graduate Students
1

Adm ion to duate study does not guarantee admission to an
advanced degree program. Respon 'bility for determining eligibility for
adm· ·on to graduate degree programs rests primarily with the academic departments. The academic departments are re pon ible for
receiVing degree status admission applications and for determination of
admissibility. (See page xxx for further details.)
A graduate of a college or university accredited by the North
Central A ociatlon of Colleg and Secondary Schools or a corresponding regional agency will be granted admission to graduate ltudy if
her/his application for adm · ion has been approved. See p. xxx for
regulations governing adm · ion to graduate study.
A graduate of a college or univenity that is not accredited may be
granted provisional admission at the discretion of the Dean of the
Graduate C.Ollege.
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Classificatl on ·of Residents :and
Nonresidents for Admission,
Tuition, and Fee Purposes
1

1

I. General
A. A person enrolling at one of the three state univenities shall be
claaified as a ·dent or nonresident for adm.i.uion, tuition, and
fee purposes by the Regi trar or someone designated by the
Registrar. The decision shall be based upon information furnished by the student and other relevant information.
8. In determining resident or nonresident dauifation. the issue ls
essentlally one of why the person ls in the state of Iowa. If the
penon is in the state primarily for educational purposes. that
person will be considered a nonresident. For example, it may be
possible that an individual could qualify as a resident oflowa for
such purp
as voting. or holding an Iowa driver's Uceme, etc.•
and not meet the re idency requirement as established by the
Board of Regents for admission and tuition purposes.
C. The Registrar. or designated person. is authorized to require
such written documents. affidavits. verifications, or other evidence deemed necessary to determine why a student is in Iowa.
The burden of establishing that a student is in Iowa for other
than educational purp
is upon the student
A student may be required to fde any or all of the following:
1. A statement from the student describing employment and
expected sources of support;
2. A statement from the student's employer;
.
3. A statement from the student's parents verifying nonsupport
and the &ct that the student was not listed as a dependent on
tax returns for the past year and will not be so listed in future

yean;
4. Supporting statements from persons who might be familiar
with the family ituation;
5. Iowa state income tax return.
D. Change of cJa ification from nonresident to resident will not be
made retroactive beyond the term in which application for resident cJa ification ls made.
E. A student who give incorrect or misleading information to
evade payment of nonresident fees shall be subject to serious disciplinary action and must also pay the nonresident tuition for
each term previously attended.
F. Review Committee
These regulations shall be administered by the Registrar or someone designated by the Registrar. The decision of the Registrar or
d ignated person may be appealed to a University Review
Committee. The finding of the Review Committee may be
appealed to the State Board of Regents.
II. Guldellna
The following guidelines are used in determining the resident classification of a student for adm · ion. tuition and fee purposes.
A. A financially dependent student whose parents move from Iowa
after the student is enrolled remains a resident provided the student mainwns continuous enrollment. A financially dependent
student whose parents move from Iowa during the senior year of
high school will be considered a resident provided the student
has not established domicile in another state.
8. In deciding why a person is in the state of Iowa, the person's
domicile will be con idered. A person who comes to Iowa from
another state and enrolls in any institution of po t- ondary
education for a full program or substantially a full program shall
be presumed to have come to Iowa primarily for educational reasons rather than to establish a domicile in Iowa.
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C. A student who was a former resident oflowa may continue to be
considered a resident provided absence from the state was for a
period of less than twelve months and provided domicile ls
reestablished. If the absence from the state ls for a period
exceeding twelve months, a student may be considered a resident
if evidence can be presented showing that the student has longterm ties to Iowa and reestablishes an Iowa domicile.
A person or the dependent of a person whose domicile is permanently established in Iowa, who has been classified as a realdent for admission, tuition, and fee purposes. may continue to be
da"ified as a resident so long as domicile is maintained, even
though circumstances may require extended absenc.e of the person from the state. It ls required that a person who claims Iowa
domicile while living in another state or country will provide
proof of the continual Iowa domicile such as evidence that the
person:
I. Has not acquired a domicile in another state,
2. Has maintained a continuous voting record in Iowa. and
3. Has filed regular Iowa resident income tax returns during
absence from the state.
D. A student who moves to Iowa may be eligible for resident classification at the next registration following twelve consecutive
montm in the state provided the student is not enrolled as more
than a half-time student {six credits for an undergraduate or professional student, five aedits for a graduate student) in any academic year term, ls not enrolled for more than four credits in a
summer term for any da facatlon, and provides sufficient evidence of the establishment ofan Iowa domicile.
E. A student who has been a continuous student and whose parents
move to Iowa may become a resident at the beginning of the next
term provided the student ls dependent upon the parents for a
majority offmancial a istance.
P. A person who ls moved into the state as the result of military or
civil orden from the government for other than educational purposes. or the dependent of such a person, is entitled to resident
status. However, if the arrival of the person under orden is subsequent to the beginning of the term in which the student ls first
enrolled, nonresident fee will be charged in all cases until the
beginning of the next term in which the student is enrolled.
Legislation, effective July 1. 19n, requires that military personnel
who claim residency in Iowa (home of record) will be required to
file Iowa resident income tax returns.
G. A person who has been certified as a refugee or granted asylum
by the appropriate agency of the United States who enrolls as a
studen~ at a univenity governed by the Iowa State Board of
Regents may be accorded immediate resident status for admission, tuition, and fee purposes where the person:
1. Comes directly to the state of Iowa from a refugee &cWty or
port of debarkation, or
2. Comes to the state of Iowa within a reasonable time and has
not established domicile in another state.
Any refugee or individual granted a ylum not meeting
these standards will be pre urned to be a nonre ident for
admission, tuition, and fee purposes and thus subject to the
usual method of proof of establishment of Iowa residency.
H. An alien who has immigrant status establishes Iowa
dency in
the same manner as a United States citizn.
Ill. Fact,
A. The following circumstances. although not necessarily conclusive,
have probative value in support of a claim for resident cl "fation:
1. Reside in Iowa for twelve con utive months. and be primarily engaged in activities other than those of a full-time student, immediately prior to the beginning of the term for

which resident dasslfation ls soupt.
2. Reliance upon Iowa resources for flnancJal support.
3. Domicile in Iowa of penons legally responsible for the student.
4. Former domicile in the state and maintenance of aignlftcant
connections therein while absent.
5. Acceptance of an off'er of pennanent employment in Iowa.
6. Other facton indicating the student'• domicile will be conlidered by the universities in classifying the student.
B. The following cilcumstances. standing alone, do not constitute
suffkient evidence of domicile to eff'ect daalficaUon of a student
as a resident under these regulations:
1. Voting or registration for voting.
2. Employment in any position normally filled by a student.
3. Toe lease ofllving quarten.
4. Admi.won to a licensed practicing profession in Iowa.
5. Automobile registration.
6. Public records. for example, birth and marriage records. Iowa
driver's license.
7. Continuous presence in Iowa during periods when not
enrolled in school.
8. Ownenh1p of property in Iowa. or the payment oflowa taxes.
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• Enrollment & Registration Procedures
I

I

I

'E,nronment
Organization by Sane.ten - The University operates on the semester
basis. This means that the work during the academic year is divided
into two semesten of approximately sixteen weeks each. One semester
hour of credit is based on one hour of work per week for sixteen weeks.
Summer Saalon1 - The 1994 and 1995 summer sessions will include a
full eight-week seaion, two four-week aessions, and a number of spedal
sessions and workshops of varying lengths. For information, write the
Office of the Registrar.
Unlveralty Office Houn - The University's principle administrative
offices are open from 8:30 a.m. - noon and 1-5 p.m. on Monday
through Friday during the academic year (from the beginning of the fall
semester to spring commencement). During the remainder of the year
(the summer months) the offACeS are open from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Spedftc dates are detennined yearly.
Students and their parents are invited to come to the campus to
make arrangements for university enrollment. Such visits should be
made on Mondays through Fridays to maximize your exposure to the
university and its services.
All university oftlces are also dosed for the following holidays:
New Yeats Day
Martin Luther King's
Birthday
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Thanksgiving
Christmas

1994

1995

Mon., Jan. 3

Mon., Jan. 2

Mon.,May30
Mon.,July4
Mon.,Sept. S
Thur., Nov. 24Fri., Nov. 25
Mon., Dec. 26Tues., Dec. 27
Fri., Dec. 30

Mon.,Jan 16
Mon.,May29
Tues.,July4
Mon.,Sept.4
Thur., Nov. 23Fri., Nov. 24
Mon., Dec. 25Fri., Dec. 29

The Univmity's academic calendar and holidays are subject to
approval by the Board ofRegentJ.

Registration Procedures
New atudentt, both graduate and undergraduate, cannot register for
classes until all requirements for admission to the Unive y are met.
After admission requilements are met, new graduate students will
register in accordance with the procedures set out in the Schedule of
Classes.
After admission requirements are met, new undergraduate students will receive their registration materials in connection with the orientation program provided for such students. Further instruction for
completing registration will be given during the.orientation program.
Former 1tudent1 returning to the unlvenlty after an absence of a
semester or more must file a notice of intent to register for the semester
or summer session in which they plan to enroll. 1be notice of intent to
register is filed with the Regishafs Oftlce before registration so that the
student registration materials can be prepared. Specific infonnation for
each mester's registration procedures is given in the front section of
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the Schedule of Classes for that particular semesteri this achedule is
available at the Oft1ce of the Registrar.

Veteran• - The University cooperates with the Veterans
Administration providing for the education of veterans under the provision of f•ral laws. Dependents of veterans or of those penons who
may be classified as prisonen of war or missing in action in Vietnam
may also receive fmancial assistance from the Veterans Administntion.
1be Oflke of the Registrar will assist students eligible under any of these
laws and provide the required reports. For additional information,
contact the Offlceofthe Registn.r, University of orthem Iowa.

Stud·e·nt Costs
The overall costs for undergraduate students who are residents of
Iowa ls approximately S8.345 for the academic year.
Tuition
S2,291
Fees
S 164
Board and Room
$2,915
Boob, supplies and lnddentaJs
$2,975
Non-resident students are charged an additional S3.806 tuition.
Students are required to provide their own books. Ordlnarily the
cost for theae books will be $595 per academic year. Students may buy
their texts from any source. A student organb.ation operates a book
exchange at the beginning of each semester.

Schedule of Fees
1

The schedule of fees set forth below applies to all university students as indicated. There ls no non-resident differential fee for non-resident studentJ taking less than five semester hours during a regular sem&
ter ofthe academic year or summer session.

Effectwe June 1. 1994
Iowa
Residents

NonResidents

I. Tuition
A. Fall Semester. Spring Semester,

or Summer Seaton•
Undergraduate Credit Hours
1
2
3
4

5••

6

7
8
9

10
11

12ormore
Graduate Credit Hours
1
2
3
4

5••
6
7
8
9 or more

S 192
192
288

S 192
192
288

384
480

1.275

384

576
672

1.530

768

2,040

864
960

2,295

1,056
1,145.50

2,805

S 296

1.785
2,550
3.048.50

296

296
296

444

444

592
1-10
888
1.036

592
1,835
2.202
2,569

2,936
1.327.50
3.296
8. Workshops (xr.033. 133,233) are paid on a credit-hour basis.
without regard to resident status, and are assessed separately from
the above schedule.
Undergraduate
96
96
Graduate
148
148
•Includes S74.10 per student for the &11 or spring semester or S32.50 per
student for summer session for student activities and specified bulldlng
and debt service fees.
..,. A health fee of $40 will be added to registrations of &Ye or more hours.
A computer fee will be added to regiltrations as follows:
1.184

12 or more hours
$42
9-11 hours
32
6-8hours
21
3-5hours
11
II. Retldence Hall Feet
Speciflc infonnation on fees may be obtained from Department of
Residence, Redeker <:enter.
Ill. Other Feet
A. Application for A<llnmion to the University ...................· 20.00
Application for Foreign Admisslom ...... _. ..........................30.00
8. Applied Music (in addition to tuition)
1. Private lessons ( 1/2 hour per week) ...............................71.00
2. Private lessons (1 hour per week) ................................ 112.00
3. Group (4 or more). per credit hour .............................. .30.00
C. Auditors (visiton)-pay the same fees as regular
students enrolled for credit.
D. Clwlge of Reptration (per form-after 7 class days) ........5.00
E. C.Orrespondenc.e (per semester hour) ........................... ...... 1.00
F. Credit by Examination, University Courses
(per course) ................................................................
G. Deferred Tuition Payment (per mester) ..........................15.
H. Diploma Replacement ......................................................... 1
I. Doctoral Post C.OmprehensiYe Registration Fee
(assessed if not otherwi.1e registered) ............... _..............._
J. Extension or Television Class (per semester boW')
-Un ,graduate .................................................................. .
GlafllUate............- ..................................................- .......

-MBA ............................................................................... !
K. Instrument Rental (per instrument) ...................................10
L Lakeside Laboratory (per five
) ................................454
M. Late Regl5lration Fee.......................................................... .
N. Matriculation/Orientation fee:
1. New unclassified u.ndergraduates ................................ 25.
2. New foreign st n1 ................................. .. . . ...... .... s.
0. Open Credlt (per project) ......... .......................................1 .2.
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P. Remedial Coones carrying zero cmlit hours
(In addition to tult1on); (minimum fee) ............................192.00
($96 per credit hour)
Q. Restricted Enrollment Fee (per occurrence) .......................20.00
R. Replacement of ID card .....................................................10.00
S. Returned Clm Cllalp...................................................... 15.00
T. Student Class Scbedule Replacemea:t....................................1.00
U. Tran ript of Academic Record
1 One transcript.......................... ....................................3.00
2. Multiple copies. same order-$3 plus $2 for each
additional copy.
3. Immediate service (per tnnacript
in addition to above) ..............- ....................................2.00
4. FAX service ...............................- .................................5.00
All f. . and all pollcla governing the refund off. . ate aubject to
chanp by the Iowa State Board of Regmta.
Fee Payment and Bllllng - The univenity billing system for fall
and spring semester enrollments offen students the option of paying
their tuition fees and the residence hall room and board contracts not
covered by financial aid in one payment at the time of billing or electing
to be billed on a deferred payment plan of monthly statements. Under
the bWing system each university statement will give the student the
option of paying the •account balance• at the time of billing or the •m1nimum amount due• (installment amount). A SIS administrative charge
will be assessed one time per semester for the installment payment plan.
Normally. four installment payments an be made for a regular semester
depending on the date of registration. No lnatallment plan la avaOable
for the aummer aeaalon.
Other fees for which students will be billed are parking permits,
health center fees. athletic tJckets, laboratory fees. university apartment
rent. and miscellaneous fees which may occur. These are not included in
the installment option.
AD billings are mailed dlrectJy to the student and not to the student•, parents. For billing dates and payment-due dates. refer to the
Schedule of Classes for the appropriate session.
Note: Students electing to use the installment payment program
are reminded that they will be placed under "'Restricted Enrollment• status if payments are not made to the University C.Ontroller's Oftlce by the
date specified on the billing. A $20 restricted enrollment fee wW be
asseued for each billing which remains past-due. Students placed on
Restricted Enrollment status will not be permitted to preor to
nuift academic records until thi.1 status bas been lifted.
See page XXX for information on withdrawal refunds and fee reduction.

Flnanclal Aid Office
The University of orthem Iowa, through the Financial Aid Office.
maintains a comprehensive program of financial assistance for students.
1be office offen all federal student aid programs as well as a ftriety of
scbolanhip istance.
The Financial Aid Office located in Gilchrist Hall. Room 116, as
well as the Student Employment/Scholarship Center located in Baker
Hall. Room 11, provide ftnanclal aid counseling for students throughout

the,ar.

Federal SNdent ,Aid Programs
File for fmandal aid with a FAFSA form to determine eligibility for
a Pell Grant, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG).
Perkins Loan, Work Study, Stafford Loans (subsid.17.ed and unsubsidiJJed), or a Supplemental Loan for Students (SLS). Students need to file
for financial aid each year. Applying for a Parent Loan for
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Undergraduate Students (PLUS) does not ffllUlre the FAFSA. however.
it is recommended.
Qualifying for federal student aid requires enrollment of at least half
time. and ad.mi.won in a degree or certificate program. Perkins Loans.
SEOG and Work Study are limited - not all students are able to receive
these funds.
Pell Grant, - These awards help undergraduates pay for their
edlJ!=ltlon while working on their fust bachelon degree. Amounts range
up to $2.300. depending on need and enrollment status. A Pell Grant is
not repayable.
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Gnnta (SEOG) - This
program targets students receiving a Pell Grant and having exceptional
financial need. Awards range from $200 to s2.ooo per academic year.
An SEOG ls not repayable.
Perkin• Loan - Perkins Loans awards are based on need and
range from $200 to $2.400. Interest begins ac:cruing 6 or 9 months after
the borrower ls no longer at least a half-time student. Repayment to the
Uniffrsity b made in quarterly installments. Deferments are possible if a
borrower returns to school.
Federal, State and UNI Work Study - These are programs for
students with financial need who desire employment to help defray educational expen . Both undergraduate and graduate:students can qualify for work study. 1be minimum pay rate is $4.90 per hour.
Stafford Loan (sub idized and unsubsidized) - The Sub idized
Stafford Loan i.1 based on financial eligibility. The Unsubsidil.ed Stafford
Loan is available to all degree seeking students. Freshman students may
borrow up to $2,625 for an academic year. Sophomore students may
borrow up to S3.SOO. Junior or senior students may borrow up to
ss.soo. The total amount an undergraduate may have outstanding cannot exceed S23.000. Graduate students may borrow up to $8,500 for an
academic year. The total amount any one student may borrow for a
combined undergraduate and graduate program may not exceed
$65.SOO. Repayment begins six months after the student ceases to be
enrolled at least half-time.
Parent Loan for Undergraduate Student (PLUS) - A parent of a
dependent student may be eligible for an amount up to the cost of education less any other Stafford Loan. financial aid. or acholarship money
available to the student to use for educational expen . The interest i.1
variable but will not exceed IOCH,. Repayment begins within 60 days following the disbursement of the loan checks.
Supplemental Loan for Student• (SLS) - An independent student may be eligible for up to $4.000 as a freshman or sophomore.
ss.ooo as a junior or senior. and SI0.000 as a graduate student. This
amount cannot exceed the cost of education le any other Stafford
Loan. financial aid. or scholarship money available to the student to use
for educational expenses. The interest is variable but will not exceed
11,.,. Repayment begins within 60 days following the disbursement of
the loan checks. Principle payments may be deferred and the interest
may be either paid or capitalized if the student b enrolled full-time.

:s tandards .o f Satisfactory Progress far
Flnanclal Aid EUglbUlt:y
Standards of Satis&ctory Progres., is a two-part federal regulation to
ensure that students receiving aid are:
1) making tis&ctory progres., toward a degree. and
2) completing a deglft within a spedflc time period.
The aid programs that are affected are: 1) Pell Grant. 2) Perkins
Loan, 3) Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant. 4) Federal.
State, and UNI Work Study. 5) UNI Grant. 6) Stafford Loan (sub di7.ed
and unsubsidized), 7) Supplemental Loan for Studenta, and 8) Parent
Loan for Undergraduate Students.
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Making Progress Toward a Degree
Undergraduates
Students who enroll full-time (12 credit hours or more per semester)
are requiled to complete a minimum of 12 aedit hours per semester.
Students who enroll three-quarter time (9- 11 credit hours per
semester) are required to complete a minimum of 9 credit hours per
semester.
Students who enroll half-time (6-8 aedit hours per melter) are
required to complete a minimum of 6 credit hours per semester.
Students who enroll lea than half-time {1-5 hours per semester)
are required to complete all the hours enrolled that semester.

Graduates
Graduate students who enroll full-time (9 or more credit hours per
semester) are required to complete a minimum of 9 hours per semester.
Graduate students who enroll for 6-8 houn are required to complete a minimum of6 hows per semester.
Graduate students who enroll for 1-5 houn are required to complete all the enrolled hours that semester.

Completing A Degree Within a Specific
Time

Frame

Undergraduate students are required to complete a degree within
12 full-time semesters, 18 three-quarter time mesters, or 24 half-time
semesten or upon completing 1SO credit hours.
Graduate students are required to complete a degree within 6
semesten or upon completing 45 credit hows.

Credit Hour Guldellnes
Grades of A, B, C. D, 0, or P are counted as meeting the required
houn. Audited dasses, incomplete grades, and withdrawn classes are
not counted toward completed hours for Satisfactory Progress.
Warning - After the fll'St semester in which a student does not
complete the Satisfactory Progr credit hour/semester requirement
(for example, a student who enrolls for 12 credit hours but only completes 9 credit hours), the student will be reminded of the Satisfactory
Progress policy, but will continue to be eligible for financial aid.
Not Eligible St1tu1 - Once a student has received a warning. any
subaequent semester in which the student does not maintain Satisfactory
Progress will result in the student"s not being eligible for financial aid.
Appeal - Students no longer eligible for financial aid may appeal
the decision in writing within 10 days of notifacation. Appeal forms may
be obtained from the Financial Aid Otra.
Reinstatement - Students approved to rec.eive aid again will be
expected to adhere to the Satisfactory Progress Polley outlined above.

Grants, and Sch.o lar.s hlps
UNI Gnnt1 - lbese institutional grants are awarded to students
demonstrating financial need. Annual awards range from $200 to
$2.30(). To determine eligibility, a student needs to fale a FAFSA. Funds
are limited.
A wide variety of scholarships are available at University of
orthem Iowa for students who are academically qualified. Scholarship
booklets are available from the Offa of Admissions for incoming freshmen and transfer students. The Financial Aid Office provides a:holarsbip books for students currently enrolled and graduate students.
Contact the appropriate offke to request a copy of a acholanhip booklet.
Office of Adm. ions
Financial Aid Offa
120 Gilchrist Hall
116 Gilchrist Hall
Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0018 Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0024
(319) 273-2281
(319) 273-2700
1-soo-n2-2031
1-soo-112-2136

Army G.I. Bill - Undergraduates serving in the Iowa National
Guard or the U.S. Army Reserves can qualify for the New G.I. Bill. The
New G.I. Bill Educational Assistance Benefits provide up to S1,400 a year
in direct payments, plus the student continues to earn monthly training
mbly pay. Many students who qualify for the New G.I. Bill also qualify for the Student Loan Repayment Program. For additional information about the New G.I. Bill write or contact the GJ. Bill representative in
the Office of the Registrar at (319) 273-6801, Univenity of Northern
Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0006.
Army Raerve Offlcen' Training Corp• (ROTC) Schol1nhlp1.
Several scholarships are available for students interested in ROTC.
L Four-Year Army ROTC Scholanhlpa. High school senion can
apply for a four-year Army ROTC acholanhip (before December 1st)
of their nior year. Winnen are announced the following March.
A four-year acholarship will pay for all tuition and required educational fees and provide a subsistence allowance of up to S1,000 a
year for each of the four yean the scholarship is in effect. Winning
and accepting a four-year ROTC scholarship does not preclude
accepting other scholmhips.
b. Three-Year Army ROTC Scholanhlpa. College freshmen apply on
campus for all tluee-year Anny ROTC scholarships during January.
Winners are announced the following summer.
A three-year scholarship will pay for all tuition and required educational fees; provide S225 a semester for textbooks, supplies and
equipment; and provide a subsistence allowance of up to S1,000 a
year for each of the tm years the acholarshlp in etTect. Winning
and accepting a three-year ROTC scholarship does not preclude
accepting other scholmhips.
c. ~Year ArmyROTCScholanhJps. Collegesophomores.junion.
and seniors can attend the Anny ROTC Basic C.amp at Fort Knox,
Kentucky. While there, apply for and earn a Leadership Scholarship.
A two-year Basic C.amp scholarship will pay for all tuition and
required educational fees; provide S225 a semester for textbooks,
supplies and equipment; and provide a subsistence allowance of up
to S1,000 a year for each of the two years the acholarship is in effect.
Winning and accepting a two-year ROTC a:holarship d
not predude aa:epting other scholarships.
cl. ~Year Reserve Forca Duty Schol1nhlp1. Outstanding sophomores may apply on campus, military reaervim may apply on campus through their Army National Guard or Anny Reserve unit. If
selected, you will be required to enlm in the Army National Guard or
Army Reserves. You will fulfill your obligation in the Reserves only.
If already in the Guard or Reserve, you must have at least six years of
military service remaining or extend your enlistment.
A Reserve Forces Duty Scholarship will pay for all tuition and
required educational fees; provide S225 a semester for textbooks,
supplies and equipment; and provide a subsistence allowance of up
to S1,000 a year for each of the two years the
larship is in effect.
Winning and accepting a two-year Reserve Forces Duty Scholarship
does not preclude ac:cepting other scholarship
e. Additional Information. For more information about Army ROTC
scholarships, write to the Department of Military Science, A'ITN:
Scholarship Officer, Unlver ity of orthern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA
50614-0142; come in person to the Old Auditorium Building (Room
37), UNI campus; or call the Scholarship Advisor at (319) 273-6337.
Art Department Schol• hlpa are awarded annually to high achool
senion inte ed in art as a major. 1bese scholarship are also available
to qualified undergraduate art majon. lntemted students should contact the Department of Art.
College of Buslneu Admlnlstntlon - (Specific requirem nts
pertain to each of these awards. Contact the College of Bu ine
Admln ration or the individual Department before March 1 for application information.)
1. Scholarship for graduate students: Day Dugan Scholarship; Irene
Thompson Scholarship.
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2. Scholarships for undergraduate majon or pre-majon: Robert and
Ruth Hill Memorial Scholarship; Merrill J. Oster Scholanhlp. IES
Industries Business Scholarship.
3. Scholanhip for undergraduates who have attended at least one
semester at UN I and are admitted to the College of Business
Adminbtration. or Economics Majon with at least 45 credit houn:
Alpha Boyaen Stewart Scholarship; American Society for Quality
Control Scholarship; IES Industries Business Scholarships; J. S. latta
Jr. Scholarship; Maytag Scholarship; Pella Honon Scholarship; Irene
Thomp n Scholarship; T. Wayne Davis Fellowship.
4. Scholarship for Office Information System Majon: Kay Humphrey
Memorial Scholarship.
5. Scholarship for Accounting Majors: Arthur Andersen & Co.
Scholanhip; BDO Seidman Scholanhip; J.T. Blanford Memorial
Scholar hip; Coopers & Lybrand Scholarship; John Deere
Scholar hip; Deloitte & Touche Scholar hip; Ernst & Young
Accounting Scholarship; Honeywell Corporation Accounting
Scbolanhip; KPMG Peat. Marwick Accounting Scholarship; J.
Michael McBride Scholarship; McGladrey Pullen Education Awanl;
Moaebach & Griffith Scholanhip; Jerry B. Paterson Accounting
Scholarship; Pric.e Waterhouse Scholarship; Neva Radell Scholarship;
Mike Rod Memorial Scholarship.
6. Scholarships for Economics Majon (not available to freshmen) :
Charles Leavitt Economics Scholar hip; F. Russell Glasener
Economics Scholarship.
Gnduate Scholanhlpt and Au tantlhlpa - Several scholarships
and awards. including tuition scholarships. are available for graduate
students at Northern Iowa. Some of theae scholarships are for graduates
in speci6c disciplines. The department or academic college in cbar&e of
your program can ass~ with information on eligibility and application
procedures.
Indu1trlal Technology Tuition Scholanhlp• are awarded annually to high IChool nion who plan on majoring in one of the undergraduate programs offered in the Industrial Technology Department These
grants are awarded on the bases of ACT scores. grade point, rank in
class. and high scores in the competitive exam and interview held in conjunction with the annual Math/Science/Technology Symposium. These
grants provide tuition exemption for up to eight semesters for students
maintaining a major in the Department of Indmtrial Technology and a
minimum cumulative grade point average of 3.0. Interested students
should contact the Department of Industrial Technology.
Iowa Space Gnnt Undergnduate Tuition Scholanhlpa are made
to high school seniors who demonstrate unusual promise in pursuing a
career in a c.e-related faeld. These awards are four-year, in-state, full
tuition
olarships. To be considered for th~ award, the student must
be an Iowa resident and accepted for full adm~on to UNI as an entering freshman.
Science, Mathemat
and Technology Sympoalum Awuda are
made to high school seniors ranking highest on e aminations in the
areas of biology, chemistry, computer science, industrial technology,
mathematics, earth lcienc.e, and physics given each year on this campm.
These grants prov de cash and/or Student Aid Scholarship for four
yean. The wlue of and regulation governing these awards are determined on a yearly basis.
UNI Athletic Grants-In-Aid Awarda are provided by contributions &om alumni, gate receipts, bus.
in Waterloo and Cedar Falls.
and other friends of the university. To be considered for this award. the
student must be eligible for admmion and must be recommended by the
university coach ofber/his sport and the athletic director.
UNI Merit Scholanhl - Applicants must meet the same criteria
as the Presidential Scholars and follow the same application proc.ed
(aee page 20). Merit scholars are selected from among those candidates
who interview for a Presidential Schol
ip, but are not selected for a
Presidential Scholarship.
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Amount: Tuition (in-state or out-of-state) plm fees.
Renewable each year for four yean by maintaining 3.25 GPA.
Number Offered Each Year: 15
Direct Inquiries to: Carol Geiaer, Office of Vice President for
Educational and Student Services; SSC 103; University of
orthern Iowa; Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0382; (319) 273-2331.

U:N ;I Parent's Association (UNIPA)
Scholarship Program
Five scholarships in the form of tuition grants applied directly to
the student's account are awarded annually. One $500 scholarship is
awarded to a student from each of the five undergraduate colleges.
Selection is completed in spring; award realized following fall semester.
Presidential and other full tuition and board scholarship winners are not
eligible. To be eligible for consideration a student must: a) be a full-time
student; b) pouess a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or better. t)
have completed at least one semester of coune work at the Unlvenity of
Northern Iowa; d) be a sophomore, Junior or aenior at the time the
award is realized; and e) nominate hmelphimulf by/ding an application
in the Office of Alumni Relation5. 208 Commons. or be nominated by
someone in her/his respective college. In selecting the award recipients,
consideration Is given to: a) participation in college. university and
community activities and leadership abilities therein; b) personal statement submitted by the candidate, lncluding career objectives; c) personal interview with the UNIPA Scholarship Committee members; d)
potential for leadership in academic major area; and e) grade point average and evidence of other scholarly activities.

UNI Presldentlal Scholars Program

,

Applicants must be freshmen enrolling directly from high school,
rank in the upper 10% of their high school class (or rank as one of the
top five students in a class of SO or less), receive an ACT composite score
of 29 or above, and request that UNI receive their ACT scores prior to
August 1 of their aenior year in high school. Students who meet these
criteria will receive an invitation to apply for a Presidential Scholarship.
Students may also call to receive a Presidential Scholarship application
prior to the October 1 deadline. Selection is based on academic excellence, extracurricular achievements and leadership, and demonstrated
potential for making a ignificant contribution to society. The final
screening will include an interview with membe of the Presidential
Scholan committee and the writing of an essay during a visit to the
orthem Iowa campus. The on-campu interview will take place in
ovember.
Presidential Scbolan will follow a special program of study that
includes a structured, personal plan of liberal arts study, seminars each
semester on a variety of topics, and a required senior thesis or project in
their faeld.
Amount: Tuition (in-state or out-of-state), fees. room and board
Renewable each year for four yean by maintaining 3.50 GPA.
Number Offered Each Year: 15
Direct Inquiries to: Carol Geiger; Offace of Vice President for
Educational and Student Services; SSC 103; Univenity of
orthem Iowa; C-edar Falls, IA 50614-0382; (319) 2732331.

University of N'o rthern Iowa Found tlon
The UNI Foundation is the official channel through which gifts,
both large and small, are given for the benefit of the University.
OmentJy, assets of the Foundation total S19.7 million. The generosity
of alumni and friends of the Univenity of orthern Iowa provides over
200 scholanhlps for eligible students. Contact the dean of your college
or the Office of Financial Aid for spedtlc information on
olarships
and selection criteria.

Mission .S,t atement E.d ucatlonal .an.d Student

Services,
Our mission la to promote a student-centered univenity cbaracteril.ed by high academk standards, enriched learning experiences, and
stimulating student-faculty- ff interaction.
We value quality, integrity, aring. and teamwork. These values
are practiced through leadership and service to students, to each other,
and to the unlvenity community.

Orientation
Orientation programs are offered for new students to acquaint
them with unlvenity services and the registration process. Most new
freshmen who begin their study in the tall semester attend a summer
orientation program during the preceding June or July. Tnnsfer students are invited to either a spring or summer tnnsfer orientation program. Students who do not begin their study during fall semester
attend orientation and register just before classes begin for that term.
Parents of new students are invited to participate in a special parent orientation program.
c.ampua tours are offered by the orthem Iowa Admissions Office
during the orientation program in the summer and throughout the year
to prospective students and their families. Only students who participate in an orientation program may pre-register for classes. To arrange
a visit to the campm, contact the Adm ions Office, 172 Gilchrist Hall,
Uniftllity of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0018.

Housing
AppUcatlon for Rooms In Residence Halls
Official admission to the Unlvenlty of orthem Iowa is a preRqulslte to application for homing in the residence halls. A housing information ard la nt to new students with their notification of admission
material . Completion of this card is necessary for those who desire
housing on campus. A residence hall and dining con~ la sent to the
housing applicant upon receipt of the housing infonnation card in the
Department of Residence.
The residence hall and dining contract serves as the official application for housing in the residence halls. The Department of Residence
wm process the application when both the completed contnct and a
deposit are returned to the department. Room assignments are made
on a date-of-deposit priority basis. If an applicant fmds it necessary to
cancel the contract before occupying the room, the deposit is refunded.

occup ncy
The re idence balls open for new and returning students on the
first day of orientation and registntion prior to the beginning of classes
for that term. If a reserved room is not occupied on the first day of

classes and arnngements have not been made with the Department of
Residence for later occupancy, the reservation will be cancelled.
The residence hall and dining contract coven an entire academk
year or the balance thereof; separate contracting is necessary for the
summer session. If the contract is terminated before the expiration date,

appropriate provblons of the contract will apply. The student is responsible for any financial liabilities inrun-ed prior to the date of tennination.

Residence Halls
The Department of Residence la designed to provide houaing to
4.SSS students in nine residence balls. In addition to student rooms,
each residence hall offen lounges, study rooms, recreational areas,
laundry rooms and other facilities for the comfort and convenience of
the students.
Areas within each residence hall which accommodate approximately SO students are designated as houses. Each houae elects it own
officers and sponsors its own socJal, cultural, and recreational programs. One resident assistant (a student staff member) lives in each
house to serve as a resource person for the members of that house.
Women•s halls include c.ampbell. Hagemann, and Lawther. Men
are housed in Rider and Shull Halls. Coeducational housing is provided
in BartJett, Bender, Dancer, and Noehren Halls.

R.O. T.H. Complex
New apartment and uite-style housing la open to sopbomo
junlon and aenion. Residents in good academic and behavior standing
who have lived in res nee halls the loneest will have the highest priority for obtaining residence there. R.O.T.H. residents either prepare their
own meals or buy one of the many dining plans available. If you want
to live in the new Residence On The Ifill (R.O.T.H.), you may obtain
printed material about eligibility, facilities and services, and an application from the Department of Residence, Redeker Center.

UnlversltY Apartments
One- and two-bedroom unfurnished apartments are available to
married students, single parents with families, and graduate students.
Assignments are made on a date-of-deposit priority baala with married
and single student parents with families having priorly over graduate
students. Applications and all inquiries should be directed to:
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Univenlty Apartments Offke
3900 Jennings Drive- Hillside Courts
Cedar Falls, IA 50613

Dining Service
Dining service is provided in four dining centen across campus.
The customary •run board• contract is for twenty meals per week;
brunch and dinner only on Sunday. Three other board options are
available: Monday-Sunday, any 2 meals per day; Monday-Friday, 3
meals per day· and Monday-Friday, any 2 meals per day. A student
who lives off campus may contract to eat some or an meals in a university dining center. A •no-board. room oniy- contract is available only
in Bartlett Hall.

Ac,ademlc Advising Services
Academic Advising Services are designed to assist students in
plaMing their educational programs, further developing their academic
skills, and using resources of the Univenity in meeting their special
educational needs. Students are provided services through thlft intercoMecting functions, Academic Advising, Examination Services, and
Reading and Learning Strategies.
Academic Advlalng. Academic Advising Services coordinates the
univenlty-wide program. Academic Advising at orthern Iowa offen
students the opportunity to individualize their educational experience
with a faculty or staff member. Students are assigned to a faculty advisor in their major or to a professional advisor in Academic Advising
Services if they have not made a decision about a major.
UNI prides itself in being a caring academic community which
places a high value on students being active participants in their educational experience. Advison can provide guidance to students entering
the Univenity, hear concerns of udents, help students locate and use
academk and career infonnation and assist them in maldng decisions.
Students are encounged to see their advison, but for the most part they
are not required to do so. Through a wide range of advising resoun:es
students are expected to become infonned consumen who are encouraged to make considered choices about their penonal and educational
lives. While it • the right of students to have helpful advisors, it is the
responsibility of students to be informed.
Advising provided by Academic Advising Services ls open to an
student . Students receive advi ing a istance in selecting majors,
selecting courses, scheduling, and identifying and resolving academic
diff'aculties. Planned group programs and individual conferences help
freshmen, who have not decided upon a major, set realistic first-year
goals. Infonnation is available about Univenity of orthern Iowa
majors, option , and first-year course recommendation as well as
resources relating majon and careen.
Questions related to new student advisement and undergraduate
advising should be directed to Academic Advising Services, 125 Student
Services Center, Unive lty of orthern Iowa Cedar Falls, IA 506140383.
Examination Servkel. Examination Services provide educational
testing option to assist students in reaching their academic goals.
Registration material, information and test preparation support are
available through Examination Services for most major national college
and prof; ional school examinations. Test administration are provided for the general public as well as students. Examinations are offered
for both enrolled graduate and undergraduate students as well as nonstudents.
Reading and Learning Stnteala. Academic Advising is concerned with the reading skill and learning rategies of all UNI students. Students who
that the learning skills they have employed
may be inadequate at the University or those
rching for time-effl22

clent ways to handle a heavy reading load are advised to register in thi.,
oftke for speed reading or effective study stntegies. These are free,
four-week courses taught in small-group sessions to help students double their reading nte or learn how to manage time, concentrate, take
notes and prepare for exams. Students who want to focus on one of
these skills specifically may meet with the Reading/Learning Strategies
Coordinator or a peer instructor individually.
Services of the Advising Center staff are available to an students
enrolled at UNI.

un·lverslty Health Services
Univenity Health Services provides comprehensive mental, physical health and wellness services to all students enrolled at the Univenlty
of ortbem Iowa. Wellness services are available to students, employees, retirees and their families. Services are provided by a profesaional
staff including licensed psychologists, physkians, nurses, health educators, counselors, a pharmaci t and a laboratory/x-ray technician.
Services include consultation, treatment and refeml, and a full nnge of
health promotion and wellness activities.

:stude·nt Health Center
The Student Health Center is located on the south side of 23rd
Street next to the Schindler Education Center and provides out-patient
medical services Monday through Friday when classe are in session.
1be clinic includes examination and treatment rooms, a laboratory, Xray, and phannacy. No charge ls made for routine clinic consultations,
but a nominal charge is made for medication, injections, imn1uni1.ations, x-rays, lab tests and other medical services. Clar& may be paid
in cash billed to a student's account or insurance company. Refeml to
area physicians will be arranged for treatment requiring specialized

care.
When the Health Center is dosed, resident hall students may discuss a health problem with their Hall Coordinator or Resident
Assistant. All Hall Coordinators and Resident Assistants have been
trained by Univenlty Health Services to recognize symptoms including
a need for fint aid or possible medical attention. They can suggest
appropriate arrangements to students who are ill or injured.
Emergency covenge is available at any of the hospital emergency rooms
in the Cedar Falls and Waterloo area.
The Student Health Center also houses the department• health
promotion, substance abuse and sexual abuse prevention programs.
Activities include a
ment of student health needs, responding to
requests for programs and presentation educating students in proper
self-care, staff training. and managing the Unlvenity comprehensive
alcohol. drug. and sexual abuae education program.
A group accident and sickness insurance plan may be purchased
through the Univenity on a voluntary basis for those without medical
insurance or anyone not covered under her/his parent's or spouse's
insurance program. Information on the covenge and the cost of this
in unnce is available in the Student Health Center. International students are required to have health insunnce as a condition of admission
and should contact the International Services Off'ace regardin appropriate covenge.

counseling Center
1be Counseling Center ls located in the Student Services Center.
1be services of the Counseling Center are designed to assist students in

becoming more effective as students and as penons, as well as to grow
in self-understanding and thereby cope more eftectlvely with immediate
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situations and wilh future decisions. The Counseling Center is staffed
with professional counselors and psychologists who provide the following aemces:
t. Individual and group counseling ln the areas of career planning,
academic planning. personal-social growth, interpersonal relationships, marital and pre-marital cowiaeling. and human aexuality.
2. Referral services to other agencies. A dose relationship is maintained wilh staff' in the Health Center for students who require medication.
3. Coordination of services to students with disabilities.
4. Cass or group preaentations and individual consultation.
Counseling services are available to students without charge.
Umlted services are available on a fee basis to faculty, staff'. and nonstudents. Interviews are confidential.
Appointments for counseling may be made directly at the
Counseling Center or by telephone. As a general rule, emergency
appointments are available immediately and other appointments within
a short time.

Wellness Promotion Services
Located ln the Student Health Center, the Wellness promotion
program includes a wide range of activities designed to enhance the
health and well being of students. employees, retirees, and their families. Health assessment cllnk:s. fitness activities and programs on a variety ofhealth related topics are available on a fee basis or at no charge.

Placement and Career Services
The Office of Placement and Career Services is a centrali7.ed ofrace
providing three broad program areas of interest to students. Students
and alumni are advised to be familiar with all programs and to participate in the aervices.
Caner Servk:a. Career Services provides resources and individual lstance for students and alumni with career-related questions and
concerns. For those wanting help ln deciding on a career dlrection.
Cal'ftl' Services off'ers written and videotaped information on career
options, occupation requirements. and employment tiends, as well as
career interest inventories and a computerized career guidance program. A credit-bearing course designed to help students make career
decisions is also available. Job-seekers and students involved in cooperative education can find information on lndustrie , employen, job
openlnp, and the job search process. Prof4 ional counselors provide
one-on-one consultation for th
seeking personal a istance in making career-related decision or using information available in the Career
Servicea resource center.
Cooperative Education. 1be C:O-op Program allows students to
make the transition from college to the profe onal work world by
gaining work experience before graduating. Benefits of the program
include: earning academic credit; field testing potential academic
majon and/or careen; accumulating experience; developing communication and decision-making skills; improving prospects for employment aft.er graduation; and earning money during work pert
Placement Services. This area assists prospective graduates and
alumni from all academic areas and degree levels in securing poalllo
in employment and/or graduate achool in accordance with their qualifications and penonal interests. Placement provides coun Ung and
advislng; posts job 11 tings and mails same to alumni; participates
actlwly in local. regional and national candidate referral services; congraduate
duct, campus interviews and career fairs with school syste
schools, companies, government agencies, and non-profit orpnlzaUons; teaches job hunting skills; conducts mode interview · and for
teachen and administrators. provides credential and a weekly vacancy

Individuals are highly encounged to register for placement services prior to their fmal academic year. lbere is a fee for some services.

lntern.atlonal s.ervlces Office
Undergraduate and gnduate students who come to UNI from
countries throughout the world are served by a central offace. Through
the International Services Office, students are assisted ln making
arrangements to come to the campus from their home countries and in
their daily campus activities while they are pursuing their educational
careers.
The admission of international tudents is monitored by the
International Services Dllector. who certifies the students' credentials
necessary for admission and issues C-ertifacates of Eligibility Forms 120AB needed for visa applications to enter the United States on F-1 status. Housing arrangements are made in advance: for single students in
Bartlett Hall, and ln the on-campus Unlvenlty Apartments area for
married students who bring their families. Throughout the year, foreign students may seek the assistance of the International Services
Director in academic, personal, and immigration matters.
The Office also issues C-ertificates of Eligibility for Exchange
Visitor, J-1, status for qualified scholars, teachers. professors.
researchers and students and offers ancillary aervices to same.
International Services assists academic department and other
divisions in applying to the Immigration and aturalization Service for
perm ion to employ non-immigrant aliens for temporary positions at
the University of orthem Iowa.
For information concerning international/foreign adm · ion. contact the International Services Office at (319) 273-6421 .

Student Activities and Honors
Co-curricular activities are encouraged at the Unlver Uy of
Northern Iowa because of the important contribution these activities
make to the total education of the student. 1be University maintains an
extensive program of co-curricular activities: intercollegiate athletics,
dramatics, publications, forensics, music, social life. artists series, student organizations and interest groups, intramural sports and recreational activities. and sports dubs.
Mualc - Music ocganlt.ations and ensembles are open to all students by audition. Participation by non-music majors is encouraged.
Credit is available to all who participate. Among the groups offered are:
Concert Cllorale. Chamber Ciolr. Women's Clloru Vanity Men's
Glee Oub, Ba etball Pep Band. Wind Symphony. Panther Marching
Band. Symphonic Band, Jazz Bands, University Orche tra.
Open/Musk: Theatre, plus several instrumental ensembles.
Theatre - Any enrolled student is welcome to audition or volunteer for production respon bWtles in the major productions or many
student productions produced by Theatie UNI and UNI Lyric Theatie.
Seasons typlcally indudt classical. modem and contemporary drama,
open. musical comedy, and theatle for youth. 1be theatre also produce a three-show summer season. All m mbers of the university
community are invited to attend production in the trayer-Wood and
Bertha Martin Theatres.
Forenalca - The Coren le program, under the auspices of the
Department of Communication Studies, encoun1ges participation of all
interested students. both in debate and individual events regardless of
major. The forens squad p rticlpat in some thirty to thirty-five
intera>llegiate forensic meets per year on a regional and national basis.
Participants may chooae to enter debate or individual events. 1be latter
lndudes public addras, interpretation and acting events.

bulletin.
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Intercollegiate Athletic, - Varioua intercollegiate lpOl1I are lftilable to both men and women at UNI. 1be Unlvenlty engages in intercollegiate athletic competition in a total of 19 sports. Men may putldpate in baseball. basketball, croa country, football, golf, swimming. tennis. indoor and outdoor tract. and wrading. Women also compete in
baaketbalL cross country, golf, swimming. tennis. and indoor and outdoor track. as wen as in 10ftball and volleyball.
Campu Recreation - 1be division of Campus Recreation. under
the auspices of the School of Health, Physical Education, and Leisure
Services. offers an extensiw intramwal ,ports program, informal ~ ation opportunities and sponsors a number of sport dubs during the
academic year. These programs are designed to provide an enjoyable
and satisfying recreational experience for both individuals and 01p11i1.1tions. Thele activities are held in the UNI Dome. Physical Education
Center, East Gym, West Gym, or on the playing fields west of the
Physk:al Education Center.
Social Ufe - The social life at the University of Northern Iowa II
flexible, designed to meet the ewr-changlng interests and needs of the
students and university communly. Social opportuniUea include popular and cultural film programs. art exhibits, fine arts productions, live
mmical entertainment, dances. campua-wide events, speaker programs.
forums. and community service projects. Much of the program planning relies heavily on student involwment. Information pertaining to
involvement ls available through the Student Activities Office in the
lower level of Maucker Union.
Student Government - The student government associations
include the Northern Iowa Student Government. the Residence Halls
Association, the lnterfratemtty Council. Panhellenic. the Union Policy
Board. the United Students of Iowa. and the individual residence hall
senates.
Northern Iowa Student Government - The legislative branch of
Student Government at UNI II the Student Senate. The executift members include the president. vice-praklent. administrative director, and
programming director. A Supreme Court. which comprises the Judicial branch, al10 exists. FJected senators are ch01en on a population
basil from university hOUling. off'-campua houslng. and the student
body at laqe. The Northern Iowa Student Government promotes
cooperation between students and faadty, seeks solutions to student
concerns and represents the entire student body in matters affecting
student interests.
Union Policy Board - The Union Policy Board ofMaucker Union
ii composed of twelve students and six non-students. 1be Board recommends policy and regulations for the operation of the Union. and
coordinates the programming events in the Union. In addition, it
reviews fucal matters and makes recommendations pertaining to the
budget. Its officers are a president, Yice-praklent. and several committee chairs. 1be president and vice-president must be students.
lnterat Organization, - Numeroua organiDtlona sponsored by
departments and specialized interest groups provide students the
opportunity to become better acquainted with other students and faculty u well as to explore leadenbip skills and perpetuate interests outside
the classroom. Many of the organizations have no membenhlp
requirements other than an active interest in the work for which the
dub exists and regular attendance at the meetings. Information on apedOc interest orpniDtion can be obtained in the Students Activities
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Office in the lower level ofMaucker Union.
Honor Orpnlzatlona - Superior achievement in varioua academic dllciplina and in extracurricular activities la recogni7.ed in honor
organizations. Information on these orpnmtiona may be obtained
from the Student ActiYities Office. Maucker Union.
Fraternltla/Sororltla - Tbere are four IOCJal sororities and aeven
IOCJal &ateml.tlea. each nationally affiliated. on the campus. 1bere are
~ a number of historically black Greek orpniDUons active on the
campua that provide seffice, social and leadenblp opportunities.
Persons interested in Greek life must go through formal or informal
nub procaa held at the beginning of each semester. Leadenblp dewlopment, ICholarsbip achievement and service to the University and
community are streuecl as important facets of individual development.
1be activities of the 10rorities are coordinated through the Panhellenic
Auoclation, those of the fraternities through the lnterfraternlty
Council. Historically Black Greek &atemities and sororities are coordinated by the Black Greek Council. Achievement in Greek life la recogni2led by the local chapter of the National Order of Omega, an honor
society for outstanding men and women with fnternal affiliation.
Information may be obtained from the Student Adivities Oftlce, which
ii located in the lower level of Maucker Union.
Religion - Information on specific religlom oipnizatlons may be
obtained in the Student Activities Office on the lower level of Maucker
Union. 1be student at UNI may partklpate in lectures. seminars. student rellgioua foundations and orpn1zations. the factual study of religion by way of courses in the curriculum, and religious counsel and
w ~ in the churches and centers in the campus area.
Station KGRIC - Station KGRK II the student managed and operated radio station of the Univenity of Northern Iowa. 1be statiOf! operates at 970 AM carrier current on campua and in the dormitories.
KGRK programming consists of music, UNI sporting events, and campus news. 1be studios and offices of KGRK are located in the lower
level ofMaucker Union.
Student Publication• - Three publications are written, illustrated
and edited by studenta for campus-wide distribution. They are 77re
Northan Iowan - the student newspaper distributed twice a week during the mil and spring and once a week during the summer lellion; Old
Gold - the student yearbook. publlabed annually; and Draftings In ...,
the scholarly Journal for undergraduate and graduate students.
Additional publications haw been originating from interested students
including 77re Northern Edition, 71re Northm, Star ]oumal, and 77re
Sentinel.
Profaalonal Performing Art• on Campua - The UNI Artists
Series attract, internationally renowned performers from various tlelds
of entertainment to campus for concerts. recitals. and dramatic productions. 1be Auditorium Serles features soloists and groups who normally appeal to audiences with more dlvene interesta. 1be Russell Series
(held in Russell Hall) presenta concerts by distinguished chamber mmic
ensembles. Student tickets for these 1eries are available at a considerably reduced price.
In addition to the Artist Series. the UNI Entertainment Committee
brings a variety of comedians. hypnotists. magic and other special
events for the enjoyment ofthe UNI community.

Facllltles
The Donald o. Rod Library
Centrally located on campus, the Donald 0. Rod Ubrary has a collection of more than 735.000 books and more than 3,000 current perioclical and newspaper subscriptions to support the curricular and informational need, of UNl's students and faculty. The library occupia a
three story building and has a fourth floor addition and remodeling
project under construction. with a scheduled completion date of 1995.
The library provides seating for 1,500 library users and has special
lounge areas, group studies, a graduate student study, and &culty studies. It also houses a student computer laboratory, managed by the
University's Information Systems and Computing Services.
Services offered indude reference services; UNISTAR - an automated system supporting an online public access catalog and automated cin:ulation and acquisitions functions; reserve services; interlibrary
loan; a network of CD-ROM indexes and other databases; library
instruction services; online searching of textual and bibliographic databases; photocopying (lnduding self-service copien); and coin-operated
typewriten. UNISTAR and a number of the CD-ROM databases are
available through dial-in access. A computerized orientation system,
the Ubrary avlgator, la also available to provide basic information to
library users.
In addition to its circulating collectlon, the lD>rary has an extensive
gene.ral reference collection. a documents and maps collection, an art
and music collection, a youth collection, and special collection and
an:hma. The cin:ulatlng collectlon la in open stacks and shelved by the
Library of Congre cla itlcation system. The reference collection
indudea resources in the humanities and social sciences, the sciences,
business and those of general interest. Documents and Maps lndudes a
collection of more than 250,000 U.S. paper documents, more than
200,000 U.S. and Iowa documents on microfiche, and more than 38,000
maps. The Art and Music collection indudes reference sources for
thoae subject areas and has an extensive collection of pbonorecordings.
cassettes. and compact disks. as well as listening equJpment. 1be Youth
Collection contains a rep
ntatlve sample of fiction and non-Rction
materials for K-12 students. Special Collectlo indudea rare boob,
the Univenity Archive , the American Fiction collection, and the
(Senator Owles) Grassley Papen.
1be library also has a collection of state, national and international
newspapers, a career collection, and a microform collection of more
than 610,000 items, induding the ERIC documents microfache. Many
items not held by the library can be obtained from other libraries
through the Interlibrary Loan Service.
Tbe library la open 106.5 houn per week during the spring and fall
sessions and 81 .5 hours per week during the summer session.
Variations from regular schedul are posted in the main lobby of the
library and are published in the Northern Iowan and other sources.
Further information and a istance can be obtained at the Reference
Desk.

M·auckar·Union.
The Maucker Union, located east of the UNI Ubrary, serves as an
informal meeting place for students, faculty, staff', alumni, and guests of
the Uni
ty. 1be unique &cilities of the Union are useful for a wide
range of activities including cultural, recreational, and conference
events.
General services in dude: a campus information center, check
cashing service, meeting rooms, a billiards game room. and dining ser-

vices which range from coffee to banquets and a full-service restaurant.
1be building houses the offices of the campus newspaper, student government, student radio and other student organization offices. It la also
the Student Activities Center for the ampus.
Social and cultural activities indude art exhibits, weekly movies,
comedy, forums and lectures. The Union is financed through fee
monies, general education funds. and income-producing services within the building.

The Commons
The Commons serves the university community in a variety of
ways. The &cilities are available for movies, dances, banquets, parties,
and other co-aarricular activities, and are open to students, staff', and
campus guests. Additionally, dining facilities are provided here for the
resident of Bartlett and Lawther Halls.
The Georgian Lounge and the Ballroom, are located in the
Commons. The Georgian Lounge is used for teas, receptions, and other
special occasions; the Ballroom la a multi-purpose room used for banquet,, movies, dances, and lectures.

Gallery of Art
The Gallery of Art serves as both an educational complement to
the formal programs of study at the University and a cultural resource
for the community. Located in the Kamerick Art Building. the Gallery
of Art indudea an exhibition apac.e of 5.300 square feet devoted to the

presentation of six to eight temporary exhibitions per academic year
and to the display of art works from the Unlvenlty of Northern Iowa
perman nt collections. The temporary exhibitions program and the
selection from the Unlvenity of Northern Iowa permanent collections
provide gallery visiton with a wide range of contemporary and international interests.
In addition to the exhibition of art works, the GaDery of Art also
supports a number of activities that are of interest to both the
Univenity and general commurutieB. The,e activities lndude concerts,
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lectures. seminars, and workshops. A docent program provides student
and community volunteen with opportunities to work with children
and community groups in a gallery setting.
The Gallery of Art provides interested parties with ample opportunities to broaden their cultural horizons and to explore the intricacies of
art.

University Museum
The Univenity Museum. acaedited by the American Association
of Muaewns, ls used extensively as an educational resource by both university classes and area schools and as a cultural &cWty by local dubs
and individual vlsiton.
The collections of the Museum embrace four subject categories:
geology. biology. anthropology. and history. The geology collection
consists of minerals, rodes, and foails of worldwide distribution. The
biology area includes a bird collection consisting of most birds indJaenous to the midwest as well as some exotic, rare. and extinct species.
Large and small mammals. reptiles, fash, antbropods, and marine invertebrates. induding a vast collection of shells from around the world. are
also a part of the biology collection. American, Iowa. and local history
are represented from colonial times to the present by a wide Yariety of
artifacts and printed documents. The anthropology area includes
important collections from North America, Africa, Asia, the Pacific
Islands. and the Middle East.
A public support group known as the Friends of the UNI Museum
bas been established to help the Museum through financial and moral
support. Membership is open to anyone with the desire to see the
Museum grow and expand its services.
Located at 3219 Hudson Road. the Museum is open, free of charge,
dally from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. during the school week. It ls dosed on
1epl and university holidays as well as Saturdays. From September to
May the Museum ls open on Sundays from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Although large groups such as dubs and classes are asked to telephone
or write the Museum for appointments. all other visiton are invited to
come without appointments any time the Museum ls open.

Broadcasting Services
The Univenity of Northern Iowa operates two separately programmed public radio stations. KUNI-FM serves the Cedar
Falls/Waterloo, Cedar Rapids and Iowa City areas at 90.9 FM. KUNI
can be beard at 98.3 FM in Dubuque and at 94.5 FM in the Quad Clies.
In addition, KUNI programming is beard in the Mason City area on
KUNY at 91.5 FM. The station broadcasts high quality music and programs from National Public Radio. KHKE. at 89.5 FM (also known as
•H-89.s•), serves the greater Black Hawk County area with a comprehensive schedule of classical music and jazz. KH KE ls also beard in
Mason Qty-<lear Lake at 90.7 FM and on KRNI-AM 1010 kHz. The
stations have a large core of active volunteers and are supported financially by the Univenity and in part by the listening public. Student
internships are available at the stations through the CommunicaUon
Studies Department. Studios and oftkes are housed on the third floor
of the Communication Arts Center.

Office of 'PUbllc Reladans
The centnl role of the Office of Public Relations ls to provide leadership and service in the areas of communk:ation, promotion, advocacy
and outreach to support the University's mission and strategic plan.
News and media relations services works to inform the public
about Univenlty programs and to promote the accomplishments of
students, faculty and staff through the news media. Radio News
Network provides dally actualities to Iowa and regional ndio stations
that feature expert commentary on current events by UNI faculty and
staff. A variety of stntegies are employed to reach targeted local,
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regional, and national print and broadcast media.
The publications services staff offers a complete package of professional advbing. writing. editing, design, photography and print production services. More than 700 different publications are produced annually including the Univenity magazine and tabloid, Northtm Iowa
Today; admissions marketing publications; CampwNewsNttwork. the
faculty and staff' newsletter; general University Information pieca; and
pu~tions for the Unlvenity Foundation and Alunmi Association.
The Office of Public Relations Teleproduction Center provides
broadcast-quality videotaped programming from 30-second public service announcements to IS-minute departmental profiles. The Center
produces video for television news and works with Univenlty departments to produce prognmming for specialized audiences such as
prospective students.
The Office of Public Relations also ls responsible for the operation
of the University Mail Center, Print Services, and the Visitor and
Information Center. It also operates several outreach activities. including the Community Representatives in Educational Partnership (REPs)
program which promotes admmions. alumni and legislative projeda.
The director serves as Northern Iowa•• representative on the
Regents Information Committee, a cooperative program with other
State Board of Regents' institutions.

Nortbern Iowa ,Alumni Association
The Alumni Association of the Univenity of Northern Iowa was
organized in 1879 •to promote the interests of the alumni of (then)
ISNS (Iowa State Normal School).• It was incorporated under the
name Univenity of Northern Iowa Alumni Association on July 12,
1972.
~
With the growth and development of this institution, the Alumni
Association bas become a working service organization, devoted to promoting the welfare of the Unh'enlty of Northern Iowa and its faculty,
graduates, currently enrolled students and other friends. All constituents have the opportunity of becoming memben of the Northern
Iowa Alumni Association. Persons interested may join on an aMual
basis or pay one fee and become lifetime memben.
The Nortbtrn Iowan Today is the Association's offacial publication
of alumni and univenity news and ls sent to all alumni four times a
year. Other benefits of membenhlp include use of the Donald 0. Rod
University IJbrary, gift certifacate to Univenity Book and Supply, and
memben only newsletter.
Seventeen Alumni Clubs have been chartered in major citiea
throughout the United States. These dubs were chartered. organized
and developed by means of local steering committees and boards of
directon. with the assistance of the Director of Alumni Relations. F.ach
year, additional dubs will be chartered.
Alumni assist the Univenlty in many ways. including student
recruitment. service on special university committees. legislative lobbying. participation in and the chairing oftraditional campus celebrations
and acting as external liaisons.
The Office of Alumni Relations now services the records of more
than 65,000 alumni from its offices in the Commons. This office proVides clerical assistance to the <lllrter Cubs and ls a source of information to alumni regarding conferences and functions of special interest
on campus including tnditional alumni-related celebntlons and
events. The Office of Alumni Relationi coordinates all Reunions. the
Eminent Alumnae Lecture Series. the Heritage Honon Program and
Parents Weekend. The Office of Alumni Relations also assists
Unlvenity colleges, schools and departments in maintaining a continuing relationship with their majon following graduation.
1be Northern Iowa Alumni Association serves as the catalylt for
commitment to. and involvement with, the Univenity.
Since 1976, the Office of Alumni Relations bas served as the lialaon
for the Univenity of Northern Iowa Parents Association (UNIPA); and
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since 1980 the Northern Iowa Alumni Association bas sponsored
Student Alumni Ambassadors (SAA). The establishment of SAA bu
been a aJgniftcant step in the history of the Northern Iowa Alumni
Association. The students who participate provide meaningful and
necessary services for the University for iillow students and for Alumni
and friends and also for parents of those currently enrolled.
Conversely, the students involved become better acquainted with the
pbilOIOpby and services of the Alumni Association and in doing so.
strengthen the total alumni relations program.

;Student Alumni Ambassadors
The Northern Iowa Alumni Association i.1 augmented by a atudent

aemce organization called SAA - Student Alumni Ambassadors.

SAA members participate in a variety of social and educational
functions as UNI and Alumni Association repreaentattves both on and
otr campus. SAA volunteers serve as goodwill ambassadors and public
relations liaisons for alumni and other special campus guests.
Prognms include: The Senior Brunch. The Freshman Picnic.
Finals Week Survival Kita, and other Special Occasion CAKES. and 71rt
Freshman Record. plus participation in Homecoming. Reunions.
Parents Weekend. Elderboatel. and Alumni Clwter Oub functions.
Information can be obtained by contacting the Oflk.e of Alumni
Relations. 208 Commons. (319) 273-2355.

Tile.University of Northern Iowa

Foundadon
The Unlvady r1 orthem Iowa Foundation ls a non-profit corporation Conned in 1959 to assist the University in projects which are vital to
its growth and development but are most appropriately 6nanc.ed from private funds. Many accounts within the Foundation ha~ been established
as memorial funds for members of the faculty. ataft" or alumni Through its
annual giving program. the Foundation provides alumni and friends ofthe
Uniftl'lity an opportunity to assist in extending the usefulness of the
Univmity, providing that margin of excellence which ls characteristk of a
unhallty of quality. As an additional lel'Vice for alumni and friends. the
Foundation ltaft'will provide usJltanc.e in estate planning.
The Foundation ls the official channel through which gifts, both
)up and amall, are given for the benefit of the Unmrsity of Northern
Iowa. Individuals and orpni2ations are assured of continuity of manaaement of such funds and of their being used for the purposes which
the donor intended. As a charitable organization, all gifts to the
Foundation are tax deductible.
Gifb or questions should be addressed to:
UNI Foundation
Unive tyofNorthem Iowa
c.edar Falls, IA 50614-0155

Educa,tlo,nal.Services
Information Systems ·and Compudng
:serVlcas
Information Systems and Computing Services (ISCS) provides
computing. networking. and telephone pport to the students, faculty,
and staff of the University of Northern Iowa. The University's extensive
computing resources are available through a developing network and
complemented by effective and accessible documentation. training. and

conadting services.
Moat computing services are supplied to students at no charge.
Exc.eptions are th01e rvices such as laser printing which are both costly and cliacretlonary.

The Network: Primary acces.1 to the central academic computing
resowces ii through a multi-layered campus datacommunication net-

work. The network consists of an optical fiber backbone interconnecting major resources (mainframes, minicomputers. Local Area Network
file servers and a Gandalf Starmaster data switch). Individual workstations may be connected to the network directly, through local area networks, or to the Gandalf (directly or via modems and telephone lines).
The network provides acces.1 to all major UNI computing resources. as
well as the on-line library catalog system and the Ubrary CD-ROM
databases. from points on and oft" campus.
The UNI high-speed network ii configured as an Internet domain.
UNl's Internet membership enables students, faculty. and ataff at UNI
to pin access to an extensive and rich variety of computing and information resources across the country and around the world.
Central Facllltla: The principal central computing system for
academic computing is a Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) Alpha
AXP 4000-610 running the OpenVMS operating system. This ute-ofthe-art computer S)'ltem. installed in 1993. provides access to a rich collection of programming languages. editors. statistical programs, database software. and other applications from Digital Equipment
Corporation and third-party vendors.
Auxiliary central support i.1 provided by a DEC VAXstation 3100
and a DEC VAXstation 4000 VLC coupled with the Alpha AXP as a
VMScluster. These systems are used for selected applications and for
documentation and software distribution from Digital Equipment
Corporation.
Supplementary resources are provided by a Sun SparcStation 10
Model 30 n111ning the Solaris Unix operating system. This system hosts
UNl's campuswide information system which provides information
about campus events and other matters of interest to the campus community. The current publication of the UNI Catalog and the UNI
Policies and Procedures can also be accessed through this system. The
SparcStation also provides access to the UNIX operating environment
for aelected classes.
IBM mainframe acces.1 is provided to selected classes via scheduled
access to an appropriate subset of the resources on the University's
administrative IBM £59121/210.
Student Computer Centen: Over 230 microcomputers are available in Student Computer Centers located in the Library. Schindler
Education Center, the Business Building, Common • the Industrial
Technology Center, Towers Center. and Redeker Center. The microcomputers in these centers are coMected to file servers via Novell networks. and these file servers are COMected into the UNI network for
access to all campus computing resources induding the Alpha AXP, the
Libnry Catalog. the Ubnry's CD-ROM databases. and the UNI
Information System.
Equipment in these centers consists predominantly of IBM PS/21
and compatible machines running MS-DOS. and Apple MacIntosh systems. Laser printers are available in all of the centers and may be used
at a modest charge.
The Student Computing Advisory Committee plays an active and
meaningful role in recommending policies, priorities, and strategic
plans for the Student Computer Centers and other student computing

resources.
Special Facilltia: Graphica capability of varying types ls provided
using IBM PS/2 syltems and Apple MacIntosh in the Wagner Student
Computer Center. located in the Industrial Technology Center and
Apple MacIntosh system in the Center for Educational Technology
Student Computer Center.
An optical scanner (NO 7008) ls available for test scoring. survey
tabulating. and other data entry from mark- nse forms.
U I is an Affiliate Member of the National Center for
Supercomputing Applications, located at the University of Dlinois. Thia
atrallate m mbenhip provides supercomputer access to students and
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faculty memben whose academic pursuits require it.
Software: Programming languages awilable through the UNI network include Ada. APL, BASIC. C. COBOL, FORTRAN. Pucal. and
MACRO.
Statistical packases include SPSS. SPSS Graphics. Minitab, SAS.
SAS Graphics, and several microcomputer-based statistical packages.
Word Processing software includes WordPerfect. and a number of
editon available on a variety of equipment from microcomputen to
central syatems.
Other software includes spreadsheets (Lotus 1-2-3). communication (KERMIT). database software. and a wealth of special-purpose and
discipline-sped6c offerings.
Senlce1: A Computer Consulting Center (Business Building
Room 27; 273-5555) is available during normal working houn for
answering computer-related questions and assisting with the solution of
problems. The Consulting Center telephone is answered by machine at
times when staff is not available. Problems which cannot be answered
immediately are referred to the ISCS professional staff; responses to
questions are senerally provided within one working day.
A comprehensive collection of documentation is available from a
variety of aowua. including the computers themselves, the Consulting
Center attendants. and the ISCS staff.
Houn of Opentlon: ISCS off1Cea are open on the normal UNI
schedule (8:00 AM to 5:00 PM Monday through Friday during the academic year and 7:30 AM to 4:30 PM Monday through Friday during the
summer).
Tbe main computer room (Room 19. Business Building) is open
from 7:30 AM to Midnight Monday through Friday. from 12:00 noon to
4:00 PM Saturday and from 2:00 PM to 6:00 PM on Sunday. However.
omslde building doon are locked at 10:30 PM Monday through Friday.
The Student Computer Center in the Redeker Dining Center ii
open around the dock during fall and spring semesten. de gnated
.
Uniftnity break periods and holidays excepted.
The Ubrary Student Computer Center schedule is coordinated
with that ofthe Ubruy.
Other Student Computer Centers have individual •core• houn of
operation which are determined by location and use of the centen;
these houn are extended as demand increases during the semester.
Houn are posted on Infosys and at each Student Computer Center.
Departmental Facllltle1: Additional computing facilities are
available for student use within Colleges and Departments.
Information about resources and use policies may be obtained from the
individual departments.

lnstrucdonal ResouN:es and Technology
SerVlces
In tructional Resource and Technology Services. within the
College of Education. is for teacher education students and faculty.
Many of the services are also available for N/K-12 grade teachen and
administnton. IRTS offen resources and technological services for the
punult of curriculum and instructional development
IRTS consists of five closely related areas: the Curriculum
Laboratory; the Marshall Center One Room School; the NASA Regional
Teacher Resource Center; the Aviation Education Resoun:e Center; and
Technology Services.
The Curriculum Laboratory is located in Room 222 of the
Schlndl r Education Center. Materials available in the Curriculum
Labontory include N/K-12 textbooks curriculum guides. resource
unlta. professional boob. education journals, kits. games. and software.
Tbe Curriculum Labo tory provides group orientations. conaultatlona,
reference istance. a reserve desk, bibliographies. new etten, and
new materials notices.
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The Marlhall Center One Room School is located adjacent to the
Schindler Education Center and Student Health Services. It bu been
on campus since Fall 1989 and bu been ratored to its 1910 appearance.
The ICbool is available for N/K-12 grade students. the Univenity community. and the general pubUc. Staff will provide living history experiences for visiton by conducting 1910 style classes or the building may
be used as a meeting site.
The NASA Regional Teacher Reaource Center. in Schindler
Education Center 222, houses a collection of videol. slides. audlocuaetta. computer software, and lesson plans about NASA and aerospace
education. Students. faculty, staff, Iowa teachen. and the general public
may preview these materials in the center and make or requat duplicates at minimal coats. Many of the items may be borrowed from the
Center for Educational Technology for on-campus uae.
The Aviation Education Raource Center houses a coDection o(
aerospace materials appropriate for NIK-12th grade dasarooma, under..
graduate univenity classes, and other instructional purposes. The
AERC is a part of a network of over 70 centen throughout the country
which serve as distribution sites for educational materials furnished by
the FAA. It is the only center in Iowa and works with teachen and othen from the entire state.
Technology Servlca includes the College of Education's electronic mail syatem CAUCUS. which provides an exceDe:nt communications
tool for faculty and students. The Faculty Development Center provides state of the art technological equipment for faculty QSe. and the
staff provides expertise to acquaint faculty with the hardware and software. Finally. an IBM microcomputer classroom, a MacIntosh microcomputer laboratory, and extensive instructional software collections
are available for daaes and individual students.

'The Ce,nter for Educational Technology
The Center for Educational Technology. a unlvenlty-wide aemce
department. meets the varied media and educational technology needs
(instructional. communications. and telecommunications) of Northern
Iowa students. faculty and administrative staff. It is responsible for the
Unlvenlty's media equipment and collection of media software and
provides services in instructional development. technology tnlning and
utili7.atlon, production plaMing. software production. and research.
The Center also provides communications media and telecommunications assistance to community and state orpnizatlons and agencies.
The Center for Educational Technology consists of seven cloaely related
service divlalona: Engineering and Maintenance; Gnphic Imaging
Services; Instructional Technology Servicea; Interactive Multimedia
Services; Photognphic Imaging Services; Printed Coune Material
Services; and Video. Audio. and Telecommunications Servicea.
Engineering and Maintenance designs. builds. installa. and maintains educational technology and telecommunications system
Graphic Imaging Services provides consultation. design, and production o( a wide variety of media materials for in ruction and communication purposes.
lnatructional Technology Sen1cel is responsible for pwchasing.
circulating. maintaining. and managing Univenity media equipment
and media 10ftware. This dlvwon of the Center provides media equipment for each instructional building and maintains a la9 collection for
check-out. It also houses the unlvenlty-wide collection o( media software. an audio tape listening center and language laboratory, preview
facilities for viewing media software. and a computer laboratory. The
computer laboratory (both IBM and MacIntosh platforms) is available
for the development of visual materials and multimedia preaentations.
The Media Lab. located in this service di on. provides equipment and a lstance for students. faculty and staff who want to produce
their awn media and/or learn how to operate a wide ftriety of media
equipment. A media store off"en for sale various materiab necaaary for
media production.
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Five large lecture halls in Schindler Education Center are equipped
with multi-media utilization systems which are scheduled, operated,
and managed by Instructional Technology Services. Each system can
project live television and satellite programming. video tapes, fdms, and
slides.
lntenctlve Multimedia Servlca assists faculty and staff in the
planning, design, vi ualization, programming and use of computer
based multimedia for in truction and profl
nal presentatio . Both
MacIntosh and IBM equipment and software for the development of
computer-based multi-media are available for use.
Photognphlc Imaging Servica plans, produces, and proce
photographic images for printed and projected media. Complete sound
slide series and multi-image productions are plaMed, produced, and
projected.
Printed Coune Material Servlca is a service provided to academic departments for the design, printing. packaging and sale of printed
course materials (including syllabi, handout , readings, and selfinstructional program ) and other media materials to students.
Video, Audio. and Telecommunlcatlon1 Servlcea are combined
in this division to provide a broad range of profe ional electronic
media services. A istance in planning. production, and post-production are available th gh audio services. University-wide telev' ion
planning, production, distribution, utilization and management is
coordinated by this division. A unive ty-wide telecommunication
origination and distribution system is being developed to deliver media
electronically throughout campus.
The Iowa Communication Network (ICN) is connected to the
University through this service division of the Center for Educational
Technology. It will provide planning, scheduling, training, production,
and origination capability for audio and interactive television to be
delivered state-wide, nationally, and internationally through the Iowa
Communications etwork. Two classroom and a control room have
been established (Scbindl r Education Center rooms 130A, 1308, and
130C) for the origination of interactive television and audio conferencing.
Currently, Televi ion and Audio Services provides a University
link to the Cedar Falls/Waterloo cable television system, including the
closed-circuit television system connecting the edar Falls and
Waterloo school systems. A centralil.ed satellite (C band and KU band)
downlink system offen the University community educational television programming that is distributed by satellite.

Educational Opportunity Programs and
Special Community services
The Univenity of Northern Iowa places a high priority on providing quality education to financially disadvantaged and minority students. To fulfill this commitment for all student the University has
established the Office of Educational Opportunity Programs and
Special Community Services.
The Educational Opportunity Programs (EOP) are designed and
coordinated specifically to meet our students• educational, social. and
fmancial needs. A primary goal for the EOP staff is to provide supportive services to all project udent thus enhancing the successful completion of the student•s college career.
The Educational Opportunity Programs and Special Community
Services structure lncludes the following working compon nts:
The Academic SkW1 Achl ement Program offen University students the unique opportunity to provide academic skills istance to
children/youth in a variety of educational settings. Preschool. elementary. intermediate/high school tudent • and re ident of the Iowa
Juvenile Home and the Iowa Braille and Sight Saving School benefit
from the program•s services. This particular program utilizes the course
200: 180g in which Univenity students earn two hours of elective credit

while tutoring children/youth within a multicultural environment.
Univenity students majoring in various academic disciplines receive an
orientation in tutoring methodology combined with practical experience in providing a much needed community service.
The Center for Academic Achievement provides the University
community with a wriety of supportive services that will enhance students• academic achievement and penlstence toward graduation .
Through service to students, faculty, and staff, the Center works to
enrich the total learning environment. A staff of full-time pro'4 onals
and part-time student assistants is available to meet individually with
students. Emphasis ls placed on time management, integrating materials from lectures and textbooks, critical thinking. and preparing for and
taking examinations. The Center also provides tutorial rvices.
1be Educational Opportunity Center program ls an educational
academic and counseling program which promotes post-secondary
education in communities with large populations of low-income and
farst generation adults who are often unaware of education and career
opportunities. Pro'4 ional career and education coun on assist eligible adults to select a post-secondary institution or tlaining program
suited to their interests; assist clients with the completion of adm · ·on
and financial aid application ; and provid academic development
work op (study skill test taking, writing and basic reading, and
math skills). The Educational Opportunity Center program also coordinates job and college fairs. media promotion of education which provides education and career information for their communities. The
Educational Opportunity Center program ls located in the Center for
Urban Education, 715 East Fourth Street, Waterloo, IA.
All services are free of chaJBe.
1be Educational Talent Search Program ~ an educational counseling service designed to assist 1,300 students to continue in and graduate from high school and enroll in an educational program beyond
high school. We also assist high school and college dropouts to return
to an educational program.
A istance ls provided through counsel regarding the variety of
opportunitle for further hooling, help and information regarding
admi ion and financial aid application proce s, advice on career
choices and appropriate post- onclary institution , college tours,
workshop and tutoring.
The Dlaadvantaged Student upport Service, Program i
d igned to serve 200 eligible project students in a positive learning
environment and provide academic and supportive services to increase
the retention and graduation rate of Disadwntaged Student Support
Services udent . The program will serve SO disabled students from
low-income families who have basic skills deficiencies.
Underpreparation ln learning skills is met with a trong organized
Special Services Program d igned to eradicate academic defacienc·
Therefore, the academic counseling component works dosely with the
Center for Academic Achievement to pr de the maximum Impact on
redudng academic defaciencies.
11le Uni~ nlty of orthem Iowa C.enter for Urban Education
(U I-CUE) located in the heart of the urban area of Waterloo, Iowa, ls
the UnJve ·ty community connection. As one of the component of
the Univer lty' Educational pportunlty Program and Sp cial
C.Ommunlty Services (EOP/SCS), it represents the Univ. tys strong
commitment to cultural diversity.
1be Center for Urban Ed tion•s mission ls to provide a posltl\'i
environment for lifetime learning. Individuals may pursue and continue their educational goals and prepare for careers. U 1- UE staff collaborate with other campus
rtment and community program to
match the center's resources with community needs.
I-CUE fully
embra the concept of continuing and part-time education.
I-CUE houses a wriety of prognm including: Head Start
(preschool chlldr n); Academic Skills Ach' vement Program (pre•K
through fifth grade); Educational Talent Search (6th . 12th grade);
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Upward Bound (high school students); Educational Opportunity
C.enter (19 yean and up); and Univenlty courses for credit. Meeting
the challenge of providing educational opportunities for people of all
ages and races in a comfortable and confident learning situation. the
center focuses on community needs. 1be various programs available
benefit both the participants and University students who want to pursue faeld experience in the area of urban education.
The many opportunities provided by UNI-CUE's wide scope of
prognms show that UNI-CUE is maintaining and enhancing the
Unmnlty's commitment to life long learning.
Upward Bound program ls a college preparatory program cofunded by the United States Department of Education and the
Unhenity of Northern Iowa. It ls designed to empower program participants with the academic skills and motivation necesary for students
to be successful in high school and to ultimately complete college.
Upward Bound serves students from low-income, ftnt-generation
families. 1be students must demonstrate •potential for college• as measured by standardiud tests. high school grades, and written recommendations from a school administrator, counselor or teacher. Any student
who bas completed the 8th grade or la currently enrolled in the 9th,
10th, or 11th grade in a Waterloo/C.edar Falls school may apply.
Upward Bound students spend six weeks of the summer at the
Unlvenlty of Northern Iowa living in a college dormitory with other
Upward Bound students. 1be Upward Bound student attends interesting classes in mathematics. composition, a::iencc, foreign language and
computer science aimed at empowering her/him with the skills necessary to succeed in high school and college. Courses are taught by skilled
lnstructon whose primary concern is the student.
1be aecond phase of the program is the academic follow-up during
the school year. During that time, the students attend after-school supplemental instruction in high school course work. These sessions are
conducted by certifaed teachen and UNI students. 1be follow-up also
includes academic advlalng and counseling, career exploration, skill
development worltsbops, and other activities.
After an Upward Bound student successfully graduates from high
school, the Upward Bound graduate ls enrolled in college classes in the
Unlvenity of Northern Iowa's summer sesaon. All of these courses are
tnnsferrable to the college or unlvenlty the student will be attending in
the fall. Participants are housed in dormitories with other UNI college
students during the summer.
Inquiries regarding specific Educational Opportunity Prognms
and Special Community Services should be made to one of the following:
Academic Skills Achievement Program
321 Baker, UNI, C.edar Falls. IA 50614-0004; 273-7021
Educational Opportunity C.enten UNI-CUE
715 East Fourth Street, Waterloo, IA 50703; 234-6819
Educational Opportunity Program
200 GiJchri.1t, UNI, C.edar Falls, IA 50614-0004; 273-6205
Educational Talent Search
715 East Fourth Street, Waterloo, IA 50703; 234-6819
Disadvantaged Student Support Services Program
214 Student Services C.enter, UNI, Cedar Falls. IA 50614-0388;
273-2719
UNI-CUE
715 East Fourth Street, Waterloo, IA 50703; 234-6819
Upward Bound
715 East Fourth St., Waterloo, IA 50703; 234-6819
Upward Bound - Math Science
214 Student ServicesC.enter, UNl,Cedar Falls. IA 50614-0388;
273-2346
Inquiries not related to any specific area should be directed to the
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs. EOP/SCS, University of
Northern Iowa, C.edar Falls, IA 50614-0004, 273-6205.
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Malco'lm Price Laboratory School
Located on the north edae of the campus. Price Laboratory School
serves as a direct experience laboratory for professional education programs of the University. The school provides an educational program
for a diverse student body in nunery school-kindergarten and gndes
one through twelve, induding special education.
In addition to its role as a teacher education labontory, the
Laberatory School ls widely recogniad for its innovative and experimental programs, and for its work in research and curriculum dffelopment. 1be school ls strongly committed to service to the elementary
and secondary schools of the state, providing leadenhip through regularly sponsored conferences, workahops, and publications, and through
its heavy involvement in the UNI program of extension and consultant
services. 1be Laboratory School operates on an open-door policy; Yisltation and consultation are encouraged.

The Speech and Hearing CIID'IC
This clinic offen speech and bearing services both to Univenlty
students and othen outside the University community. These clinical
services form an integral part of the program of professional preparation in speech-languaae pathology and audiology. Majon in communicative disorders. speech-language pathology and audiology carry out
clinical services under the supervision of the instructional staff of the
Univenlty. Services offered include audiological evaluations. speech
and language evaluations, and remediation for individuals with speech,
language, and bearing problems.

UNI 'ChUd Development Center

,

Students, faculty and staff of the Univenity are eligible to enroll
their children ages 6 weeks to 5 yean in the UNI <llild Deftlopment
C.enter. Located on the lower level of the Malcolm Price Laboratory
School, the C.enter ls a licensed child care facility offering fuD-tlme care
to a maximum of 45 children in three classrooms. 1be Center operates
on the Univenlty calendar, offering both academic year and summer
programming.
The Cllild Development C.enter also serves as a field experience
site for students in Early Cildhood Education. as well as a model program for educaton across the state. C.ertitled teacben, assisted by
Unlvenlty students, staff the multi-age classrooms. IMovative curriculum and resean:h are additional goals of the Center, as well as the development of teacher education curriculum and evaluation procedures.

~
T

he Univenity of orthem Iowa offen degrees at both the
undergraduate and graduate levels. The graduate program is
giwn in detail on pases XXX to XXX. At the undergraduate leYd
the Uolvenlty of Northern Iowa offen five tnditlonal baccalawate
degrees: the Bachelor of Am. the Bachelor of Fine Arts, the Bachelor of
Music. The Bachelor of Science and the Bachelor of Technology. The
external degree of Bachelor of Ubenl Studies is also offered by UNI. and
ddals of this unique degree program are given on pages xxx and xxx.
Major goals in the programs leading to these degrees are the advancement of humane learning and the preparation of all students to cope
intelligently. effectively. and reasonably with the complex and changing
conditions of life in modem IOCiety. To attain these goals. while at the
Unhmity students are expected to make significant progress toward:
I. understanding themselves and the IOCiety in wbJch they live.
2. developing the ability to read, write. and speak their own language
well and to appreciate its literature,
3. gaining an acquaintance with the Utenture of another language and
the culture of its people. prefenbly in the original but certainly
through the study oftnnslatlons.
4. securing a thorough pounding in the history and cultural traditions
of the modem world with a special sympatbetk understanding for
the economic, socJa1, and political problems of our time,
5. acquiring an understanding of the principles and methods of the natural IClences and mathematia and the part they play in modem aodety.
6. developing the ability to perceive the values of the arts and derive an
enjoyment from them.
7. acquiring a knowledge of how to care for their own health and physical environment and to take an intelligent interest in the health and
wel&re ofthe community in which they live. and
8. growing in the desire to secure knowledge.
To achieve these ends students are obliged to take a variety of
couna drawn from among the arts. humanities, philosophy. mathematics and language. and from among the biological. physical. and social
sciences. Concentration in a major field enables students to engage in
intensive lludy. to think for themselves. and to exercise discriminating
Judgment. It prepares the student for more advanced work if s(he)
decides to go on to graduate ICbool. or for immediate employment. This
emphasis on the academic program is not to exdude the contributions
made by other parts of the University life to the substantial development
of a student"s personality- social and athletic adivities. public speaking
and dramatic arts. music. art, public aff'a1rs. or other programs.
The desired result of these degree programs is not an individual
who conforms to IOCiety as it is or sees her/his own vocation within the
narrow confines of the day-to-day occupation. but nther a penon
enriched in mind and spirit and so stimulated that this person will seek
with eaaerness to contribute to the benefit of the world in wbJch s(he)
liwa. Such a program is desirable for all students whatever their future
pro
ons may be.
Por tho•• who pl11n to ••come t•aclter,, additional work i,
.....,,,_ in profa,ional .ducation. This work leeks to enhance the student"s interest in teaching. to instill loyalty toward the pro
on. and to
encounge the desire for continuous professional growth. The student
learns the skills. techniques. and understanding necesary to good teaching by studying the recent knowledge concerning the physical and mental growth of the child, the ways children learn. and the guidance of the
learning to Ila fullest potentialities in each child. The student explora
the mutual relationships and responsibilities of the ICbool, community,
and the teacher.
The prospective teacher must also spend a significant part of
her/his time in the area of learning cholen for concentration. The stu-

dent's mastery of the aubject matter of this area. its dosely related fields,
and the skills to present it effectively are essential aspects of successful
teaching.
The teaching program requires more hours to complete than most
of the other programs in order to indude the necessary professional
work and to approximate. as far as possible in a four-yar period, the
other major goals previously listed. Students enrolled in the teaching
program espeda]ly are encouraged to continue their education beyond
the bachelor"s degree.
The University of Northern Iowa offers both undergraduate and
graduate cunicula.

Undergraduate Curricula
Bachelor o,f Arts Degree
Two programs leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree are available.
A. Bachelor of Art• - Teaching Program - 130 semester hours
Note: Programs requiring more than 130 semester hours (see major
requirements) are identified as extended and may include up to 1«
semester hours.
On this program students are prepared as:
1. Secondary teachen of art, business education, geognphy.

English. foreign languages, industrial arts. mathematics. music.
physical education. science. social science subjecta (economics.
history. etc.). and speech.
2. Special teachers of art. industrial arts. music. physical education,
special education, and speech comet.ion.
3. Early childhood and elementary teachers, kindergarten through
sixth grade.
4. Middle School/Junior High School teachers in various areas of
instruction.
B. Bachelor of Art• - 124 semester hours
On this program students are prepared in the following areas:
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I. Llbenl Arts - art, English, foreign language, mathematics,
music, psychology, speech, social science, and science.
2. Vocational - business, design, family and consumer sclenc.es,
indlL1trlal arts, and physical education.
3. Program for Reptered Nunes.
A student certified or licensed as a regbtered nurse (R.N .) may be
recommended for a Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in
General Studies in accordance with the following provL1lons:
a. A student who has taken the work required for certification or
llcensure, including the successful completion of required
agency examinations, will have the equivalent of up to 45
semester houn acc.epted for tnnsfer to apply on the bachelor's
degree. Such work may have been earned in a two-year associate degree program or in an approved hospital diploma~

gram.
These houn of transfer work may be affected by a &eneral
Unlffrslty requirement that a maximum of 65 semesten boun
may be accepted from a two-year institution. 1be 45 semester
hours of transfer credit for R.N. certifJCation ls considered part
of this limit. Thus, a student who has earned more than 20
semester houn of other two-year college credit may not be
able to use all of the 4S semester houn for graduation requirements. Such lndiViduals should consult the Director of
Admissions concerning the application of this requirement in
her/his situation.
b. Ten of the total number of semester hours accepted as
advanced standing for R.N. certification are applied to
Genenl Education requirements in the areas of biology,
chemistry, and interpersonal relatiomhips. Speclfically, the 10
houn would be di.1persed in the following way:
Category HI. Natural Scienu and Technology
(a) Sphere 1- 3 hn.
(b) Sphere II - 3 hn.
Caf91ry w. Social Science
(a) Group A (2 courses) - 4 hn.
Exempt from Group C.
The student will be held to courses required in the remaining
General Education categories.
c. The student shall complete a minimum of 15 boun of 100
level courses from each of two of the ftve colJeaes for a tocal of
30 boun. 1be student•s program will be planned in consultation with the Individual Studies Program Administrator.
d. As an alternative to item •c,• the student may complete the
requirements for a major offered by any department and graduate with a Bachelor of Arts In the chosen major.
e. A student may not earn duplicate credit for courses taken at
another institution and judged to be equivalent.
f. The student shall earn enough credit in elective courses to
have a total of 124 hours of academic aedl.
g. This program ls under the jurisdiction and general supervision
of Individual Studies. Student entering this prognm will confer with the Program Administrator.
This degree program ls not recommended for students·
intending to work In nuning education at the collegiate level,
in such areas as public health, or psychiatric nursing. nor those
for whom the primary intention ls graduate work In nursing.
4. Joint Program
Students interested In one of the following professional progr.ams
may complete the basic work on the University of Northern Iowa
campus and transfer to UNI a yar's credit from the professional
school to complete the requirements for a Bachelor of Arts degree
at UNI:
Cytotechnology
Dentistry

,.
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Hospital and Health Administration
Medicine
Medical Technology
Physical Therapy
A student shall complete at UNI all the requirements in General
Education (47 semester hours) and the requirements for a major in
Science and have a total of at least 92 semester houn at UNI. 1be prohslo.nal courses tnnsferred must bring the total houn to at least 124
semester houn. Credit is accepted only &om profeuional acbools which
are fully accredited.
The student must know the requirements for entrance to the professional school so as to be able to take at the Unlvenlty of Northern
Iowa the work required for admission while at the same time meeting
UNI degree requirements. The student will work with a pre-profeaaional
advisor who wW help in the selection of proper courses.
a. Ac.ceptance ofcredit from profi ional a:hools of dentistry, medicine, osteopathy, and podiatry toward meeting part of degree
requirements:
A student who has completed three years or more of college
work with a minimum of92 semester hours, of which at least the
last 30 houn of work was completed at the UnMnity of Northern
Iowa before admission to an accredited pro1emonal colle&e, may
use professional credit to satisfy the remalnlng houn required for
the baccalaweate degree at the Unlvenity of Northern Iowa. The
student shall have completed all of the specific requirements for
the degree as well as the requirements of an appropriate major at
thi.1 University.
b. Acceptance of credit from a professional school of Medical
Technology, Physical Therapy or Cytotecbnology toward meeting
part of degree requirements:
A student who has completed three or more yean of college or
university work with a minimum of 92 semester houn, of which
at least the last 30 houn of work was completed at the University
of Northern Iowa before admission to an approved school of
Medical Technology, Physical Therapy or Cytotechnology may
use professional credit to satisfy the remaining boun required for
the baccalaweate degree at the Unlvenity of orthem Iowa. 1be
· student shall have completed all of the specific requirements for
the degree, as well as the requirements of an appropriate major at
this UnMnity.
C. Other Program,
I. Pre-profi lonal - Sugested programs are available for thoae
planning to complete programs in Medicine, Dentistry,
Osteopathy, Podiatry, Law, and Engineering. These prognm
guides may be requested from the Admi.uions Office.
2. <:ooperative Programs a. Two-Year Cooperative Nuning Program with the Universly
of Iowa. Through a coopentive arrangement between the
Univenlty of Northern Iowa and the c.ollege of Nunlng at the
Univenlty of Iowa, students may enroll at the Unlvenlty of
Northern Iowa for the first two years of the four-year Bachelor
of Scienc.e in Nursing program. The program ls completed at
the University oflowa and the degree awarded by that Institution. A carefully planned sequence of courses, covering two
academic yean, has been developed for students who find it
adwntageoua to begin the four-year baccalaweate program at
UNI. Students who complete the two-year sequence with at
least a 2.20 grade point average on all coDe&e work undertaken
may apply for admission to the College of Nunlng. University
of Iowa for five academic semesten of study in the nunlng
major. Upon completion of the major, graduates may write
the examination for Registered Nurse llcensure.
At the University of orthem Iowa students complete two
yean of coordinated studies. Thete courses include work In
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general education along with introductory and basic adence
courses. Program details are available from the Dean of the
College of Natural Sciences.
During the 6nt semester of the sophomore year students
who have earned the required 2.20 grade point avenp will
submit an application to the University of Iowa for adm on
to the College of Nursing. The Admmions Committee of the
College of Nuning reserves the right to select those students
for the summer session course in Foundations of uning who
are deemed most likely to succeed in the nunlng major.
Tentative admission statements will be given to qualified students by Aprl, wtth final admission statements reserved until
sophomore gndea are certified by the University of Northern

b.

c.

Iowa.
b. Freshman Academic Prognm with the A.Den Memorial School
ofNuning. The UniversJty ofNorthern Iowa coopentawitb
·Allen Memorial School of Nuning, Waterloo, Iowa, to offer
the freshman year academic work. Admission to the program
Is a Joint action of the School of Nwsing and the Univenity.
AppUcations should be made to the School of unlng.
c. Coopentlve Nursing Prognm with the Allen College of
Nursing. The Univenlty of Northern Iowa offers the general
education component of the Bachelor of Science in Nunlng
Dep offeied by Allen College of Nursing.
d. Three-year Program in Medical Technology. The University
of Northern Iowa coopentes with Iowa Methodist Medk:al
Center in Des Moines. St. Luke's Hospital in Cedar Rapids.
Men:y Hospital in Des Moines and UniversJty of Iowa Medical
School in Iowa Qty, to off'er the first three yean of wort; Iowa
Methodist Medkal Center in Des Moines, St. Luke's Hospital
in Cedar Rapids, Mercy Hospital in Des Moines and
Univenity of Iowa Medical School in Iowa City offer the
fourth year. AppUcations should be made to the Registrar of
the univenity and a copy of the combined program requested.
e. lbree-yar Prognm in Cytotechnology. The Untvenlty of
Northern Iowa coopentes with Mayo School of HealthRelated Sclences. Rochester, Minnesota, to offer the first three
yan of wort with the Clinic at Mayo offering Cytotecbnology
in the fourth year. Applications should be made to the
Reglstnr of the univenity and a copy of the combined p~
gram requested.
A student who expects to tnnsfer to another institution
should declare her/his apecia1 interest at the time of admission.
The student will be a igned to an advisor who ls familiar with
the type of program being sought. Before ledng her/hJa advisor for the 6nt time. the student should secure a current copy
of the catalog ofthe school to which the tnnsfer is planned.
3. Army llaerw Offlcen' Tnlnlng Corpe (ROTC)
a. The Four-Year Program. The Army ROTC Four-Year
Program consists of two parts: the Basic Coune and the
Advanced Coune.
The Basic Coune ls usually taken during the freshman and
sophomore ya.rs. Students taking a Basic Course class do not
incur a military aemce obligation (except for scholanhlp students). The Basic Courie teaches the student leadership, oral
and written communication skills, survival skiDs, and basic
soldier skills. TheR Is no prerequisite that the basic courses be
taken in aequence, however, a student must complete the basic
course or the equivalent (see pangnph b. below), before~
grmlng into the advanced course.
The Advanced Coune ls usually taken during the junior
and senior yean. Students enrolled and contncted in the
Advanced Course will lncur a military obligation (either active
or merve). The Advanced Courie teaches the student about

d.

e.

f.

small unit tactics, leadership, ethics, management of military
organizations and resources, as well as military law. The
Department of the Army will pay all contracted cadets up to
Sl.000 a year during the last two yean ofthe program.
Accelerated Program. 1be accelerated program is designed
specifically to fill the needs of the students who did not take
Army ROTC during the first two ya.rs. Placement credit for
the basic course may be obtained in aeveral ways. Three most
common methods are prior military service, enlisted basic
tnining. or successful completion of a six-week summer basic
ROTCcamp.
The Slmultaneou1 Memberahlp Program.
The
Simultaneous Membership Prognm (SMP) allows contracted
cadets to be members of the Iowa Army National Guard or the
Army Reserve and Anny ROTC simultaneowly.
ROTC SMP cadets are pakl at the rate of a Sergeant (E-5)
for their one weekend a month tnlning assemblies, plus up to
$1,()00 a year subsistence allowance from the ROTC Advanced
Coune, in New G.I. Bill educational a i.1tance benefits. Many
ROTC SMP cadets also qualify for the Student Loan
Repayment Prognm.
ROTC Scholanhlp1. U.S. Army ROTC three-, and four-year
scholarships are available. They cover all tuition and required
educational fees at UNI, and provide $225 a semester for textbooks, supplies and equipment.
Army ROTC scbolanhips also provide a subsistence
allowance of up to Sl.000 for each achool year that the 9Cholarships are in effect. Winning and accepting an ROTC 9Cholarship does not preclude accepting other scholarships.
Additional ROTC scbolanhip information ls contained on
page 19 of this bulletin.
MWtary Science Minor. The Department off'en a minor in
Mfiltary Science. Requirements for the minor are 24-30 boun
and lnclude Military Science courses as well as e1ectiw counes. More infonnation ls contained on page 82 of this bulletin.
Additional Information. Additional information regarding
the U.S. Army ROTC program ls contained under the section
titled Military Science, on page 82 of this bulletin. The specl8c
courses offered by the Department of Military Science are listed Wider the Department of Military Science on pap 136. For
additional information, write to the Univenity of Northern
Iowa, Department of Military Science, Cedar Falls, IA 506140142; come in person to the Old Auditorium Building (Room
37), UNI campus; or call the Student Advisor at (319) 2736337.

:Bachelor of Arts - Liberal,Arts •CUrrlcula
All candidates on this program will complete the following pattern:
Semester Houn
General Education ................................................Minimum 47
Major, Minor, Foreign Language, Elective ......... _ ...._ .......»
Min.imum ................... ..............
........................124
Not later than the beginning of the sophomore year each student
enrolled on this program wdl choose one major from the mt below. A
knowledge of a foreign language Is required or recommended for several
majon. Specific information regarding the foreign language reqwttments will be found with the departmental listings. It ls recommended
that the student lndude in her/his electives a course in the literature of
some languap or languages other than English (in translation If not in
the origlnal).
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Degree Requirements/Bachelor of Arts

Majors and Minors

Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program

Specific requirements for the various majon and minon will be
found with the departmental listings.

Curricula

,M ajors
Am>uadng
American Stadia
Anthropology
Art
AliaShldiet
8iologyX
8iologyY
8iology X: Environmental Emphui•

Biotecbnology
<llemilUy

<llemiltty-.Marlr.edng
Communkadon
Communkalion/Electronic Media
Communkation/PubHc Reladon1
Communk:adw Ditorder1
Communil)' Haith F.ducation
Computer Information sy.tema
ComputerSdmc.e
Qiminology

Delign and Human F.nvironment
Eanb Science

Bmnomia
l!ngliab
P.uropean Sludia
Family Semces
Pinlnce
Prencb
General lncluatry and Technology
General Studies
General Sludia for Registered
Nunes

Geognphy
Geolog

German
Gnphlc Communication•
History

Humanities
Individual Studies
Latin American Sludie1
Leisure Service•
Management
Management lnlormatfon Systems
Marketing
Mathematica- A
Mathemada- B
Mllhemalia- C
MIiiie:
Na1unl Hiatory lnterpretadon
Nutrition and Food Science
Philotophy
Pbyaia
Phylia: P.nvfronmental Emphaail
Political Sdence

Pl)'dlology
Public Adminlatnlion
Ruaian
Ruuian and Eut European Sludiea
Science

Social Work
Sociology
Spanilb
Study o(Retigion

Teaching Englilh to Speaken of
Other Languaga (TfmL)
Textile and Aprmel (TAPP)
Theatre

Geolos,: F.nvironmental Science
P.mphui1

Mlnor_s
Anthropology
Art
AmStudle•

Aaeronomy
Adlletic Training
Biology
Buaine11-AcaMlnting
8umeu Communication
<llemlauy
C.oaching
Communication
Communkadoo/Joumalllm
Communil)' Haith F.ducadon
Compuadve Utenture
Computer Information sy.tema
Computer Science
Qimlnology
Dlnc.e
Dalgn, Punlly and Comumer
Sdenca
F.anhSdence
Btonomia

P.nglilb
Environmental Percepdon,

Ethia
Family Ufe &tucation
French
General Buaineu Concepts
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General Jnduatty and Technology
Geography
Geology
German
Graphic Communications
Hillary

Humanities
International Aff'ain
JuzSludia
Mathematica
Media
Miltary Science
MIiiie
Pbiloaophy
Phyaia
Political Sdence

All candidates on this program will choose one of the following patterns not later than the beginning of the sophomore year.
A. Preparation for tachlng in the aecondary school or in apecill IUbjeds.
Semester Houn
General education ......................._ ......."...........Minimum 47
Professional Education Requirement .." ...- ...- •••_ ..__
Major. minor. eledt:inS ..................-................""...............

130

B. Preparation for teaching in the elementary school (kindergarten and
grades 1-6).
SematerHoun
General educa
...............................................MbdmUm 47
Professional Education Requirement ..................--·-··-"
Major ftQlmbelDellltl ............................" ......................- .......33
Concentration area and eledtlva..................................JZ:'l6
130-139
C. Prepantlon for teaching in

early childhood education (nursery

school and kindergarten).

Semester Houn
General education ................................................Mlnlmum 47
Professional Education Requirement .......- ....·-·---·-''
Major feCllllnlllellltl........................ ............._ ......._____ .30
C>ther iequirernenta and electives . -....- - -..·-·".........
130

Professional Education Requirements
All candidates for the Bachelor of Arts-Teacblng Program are
required to take the courses in professional education and, in addition, a
minimum of one departmental methods course. The Department of
Educational Psychology and Foundations must be consulted at the time
of registration for beginning Level I.
Semester Houn
220: ISO Mainstreaming the Exceptional Olild in Regular
Oassroom
..............................._ ..........-"...- ....2
240:020 Educational Medla•• - ........................" ............_ ............2
Levell
200:017 Field Experience: Exp rlngTeacblng ..............................l
200:030 Dynamics of HUJIIID l>e9elq,naent ...................................3

Level II
(Before enrolling in Level II, the student must be offlcially
admitted to the Teacher Education Program.)
200:018 Field Experience: Teacher as a Oianse Asent ..._ ..........1
200:040 Nature and Conditions Learnlng...................... _ ....- •.3
250:050 Oassroom Evaluation lnstrwnenta ...__ .._ .._ ........2
Level Ill
260: 119 Schools and American Society ....................................._..3

Ponuguae
Pl)'dlology
Religion
Ruaian
Ruaian and Eut European Studies
Sociology
Spmilb
Tacbing Engltab to Speaken of
Other Languages ('fPSOL)
Theatre
Women•• Studies
Writing

Student Teaching
280:070 Human Relations: Awareness and Applications
Co-requisite . 280:txx .........·-·--··-·-·--..- ·.3
280:lxx Teaching (Courie number denotes aia in which
experience lsgalned: 280:132, 134,135,137,138,
139, 140,250) Co-requisite · 280~10................."................Jl
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Professional Edu,catlon
Walvers/Substltuttons,
1. Industrial Technology majon will be waived from 2-40:020. A student changing majon (from Industrial Technology) would be
required to complete 2-40:020.
2. Physical Eduation majon may substitute 420:174 for 250:050. A
Physical Education major carrying an academic minor or changing
majon (from Physical Education) would be required to complete
250:050.
3. Physical Education majors will be waived from 220: 150. A Physical

Education major arrylng an aadem.ic minor or changing majon
(from Physical Education) must complete 220: 1SO.
4. Music Eduation majon will be waived from 250:050. A Music
Education major arrylng an aademic minor or changing majon
(&om Music Education) must complete 250:050.
s. Music Eduation majon will be waived from 240:020. A Music
Education major arrylng an academic minor or changing majon
(from Music Education) must complete 2-40:020.
6. Special Education majors will be waived from 220: 150.
7. Art Education majors will be waived from 240:020.
Application for Admmion to the Teacher Education Program must
be made befOft enrolling in the Level II courses, and the student must
fulfill any additional requirements as prescribed by the Council on
Teacher Education. To be apprcwed, a student must have earned at least
24 semester boun of cmlit and must have at least a 2.50 grade index in
all course work. Uoder exceptional drcwnstances. provisional admls,.
lion may be granted to students. but all requlmnenta for full admusion
are to be completed by the end of Level II. Fee payments for tests. Rgiatration procedures. and test date information are available by contacting
Academic Advising Services. Student Services Center 125, UNI,
(319)273-6023.

A student may, at the time of admission to the University, declare
an intent to enter a teachJng program and be assigned a teachJng advisor
from the first enrollment. The University must gift special consideration to ICbolanhlp. health, character. penonality, and quality of potential leadenbip of an applicant for a teaching currlculum.
For ttuclent tachln& a atudent mutt haw:

PUU admlulon to the teacher education program;
b. a cumulative GPA of 2.50 or hlper on work at all college, and
L

unlwnltlel;

c. a UNI GPAof2.50orhlgher;
cl. a 2.50 GPA In your academk department or department approval.
e. a GPA of 2.50 or higher In couna completed In the Profaalonal
F.ducatlonal Program; and
f. completed all method, couna Uated u pnrequlaltea for student
teaching with a grade of C (2.00) or higher.
Final student teacher Ullgnment la bued upon fulflllment of all
atabllthed requirement, and avallabWty of placement.
Directed Experlenc.a-At the University of Northern Iowa dbmed experiences in teaching and the observation of teaching are an integral part of the teacher-education cuniculum. The emphasis on experimentation and creatJve approaches gives the student insight into turning
theory into practice. The professional laboratory experiences include
videotaped and directed obaervation. as well as field experience and participation, that culminate in the actual period of student teaching in the

senlor,-r.
Videotaped and directed observation give the student an opportunity to a:e the teaching-learning operation without becoming involved
in the on-going activity itself. In the field experience and participation
experiences. the student takes an active part under direction and guidanc.e in the teaching-learning situation or other community activities.
Student involvement in all of the directed experiences in teacher
education ls vital to the prepantlon of the prospective teacher.
Observation and participation experiences are provided through spedflc

courses in the professional education program and through individual
departments off'ering teaching majors. 1beae experiences gift the student the background needed to make professional course work and student teaching more meaningful.
Student teaching la a period of gulded teaching which ls a full
semester in length. During this time, the student assumes increasing
responsibility for the teaching-learning activities in the classroom. 1be
student receives twelve ( 12) boun of credit for student teaching, evaluated on a credit/no-creditJwithdraMI system, and three (3) hours of graded credit for Human Relations. (See page 45.) lnterinstitutional student
teachen who enroll at UNI, including those on the Regents• Universities
Student Exchange Program, may be evaluated on a graded basis (e.g., A.
B, C, D. F) upon written request at the time of application from the
Registrar of the home institution. Students are required to enroll in
280:070 concumndy with student teaching.

Majors and Minors - Teaching
Each student preparing to teach in the aecondary tchool or in a special subject will choose a major not later than the beginning of the
sophomore year. 1be student will also select at least one minor if a
minor requirement ls indicated under the description of the major chosen. Even if not required, a student may select a second major or one or
moreminon.
1be majon and minon will be choaen from the fields listed below.

Majors
Anthropology
Art Bducation
Biology
Buainea

a.emJ,try
C-ommunk:adon - Thalre
Early Childhood Bducadon
Early Childhood Special Bducalion
P.arthSdence

Elementary Bducation
Engtiah
French
Geognpby
German

Health F.ducalion
Hillary

Mathematia
Middle School/Junior High School
P.ducation

Pbflk:al Bducation
Pb)'lia
Political Sdeoct
Psychology
Sdenc:e: Plan A- Junior High
School Science
Science: Plan B-AB Sdenca
. Social Sdence
Sociology
Spanish
Special F.ducalion-Mental
Disabilities:
Modente!Severe/Profound
Tacbing Engtiab ID Speabn ol
Other Language, (TP.SOL)
Technology Education
TESOUModem Language

Minors
Anthropology
Art
Art(K-6)

Buie Science (IC-6)

Biology
Business
Chemlatry
Coaching
Communk:adon - Thalre
Communk:adon - Thealre (IC-6)
Communk:alion/Joumalian
Computer Sdeoct
Early Childhood Special P.ducation
P.arth Sdence (IC-6)
Economia

Elementary School Media SpedaliJt
(IC-6)

Haith Education
Hiatoay
Hiltoly (K-6)
U>rary Sdence
Malhemalia
Malhemalia (K-6)

Mulk:

Pbyakal Bducadon- Flementuy
Teaching

Phyaa

Political Sdence
PtJchology
Rading P.ducadon (IC-6)
Russian
Secondary Rading
Sodal Studies (K-6)
Sociology

Englith
Engti,M.anaua,e ArU (K-6)
French
Geognpby

Spanilb

German

Technology Bducadon

Special Education
Teaching Engliab mSpeabn ol
Olher Language, (TP.SOL)
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Degree Requirements/Bachelor of Arts/
Fine Arts/Music/Science
To be recommended for teaching lk:ensure in Iowa, a student must
satls&ctorily complete the major and/or minor and the teacher education requirements. have an overall GPA of 2.50 and a cumulative UNI
GPA of 2.50, and pass exit requirement as may be prescribed by the
Council on Teacher Education. A student not meeting these requirements may graduate but will not receive recommendation for licenaJR.
Exit tests may be prescribed by the c.ouncn on Teacher Education
or by the College of Education. The National Teacher Examination is
now required to be taken by teacher education graduates to meet Ucensure requirements in some states. (It is not required in the State of
Iowa.) The NTE will be given to students
lng that option. Fee payments for all tests, registration procedures. and test date information are
available by contacting Academic Advising Services, Student Services
Center 125, UNI, (319)273-6023.

Bachelor ,of Fine Arts Degree
The program available under this degree is a major in Art, offered
by the Department of Art. A minimum total of 130 semester hours is
required for the degree. The BFA with a major in Art is an extended program usually requiring more than 130 semester hours. The Art major•
designed to provide profi ional career training in the following studio
areas: ceramics; drawing; graphic design; jewelry/metalwork; painting;
papennaking; photography; printmaking; and sculpture.

Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree Curricula
Candidates for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree will complete the
following pattern of work:
Art Major ......- ......_........... ,_.................................,Senleltier Houn
General Education ·"• _,_.....................................................-. 7
Major ae<11m•mts....--······....................................................
Gene Elel:tm!S..............................................................................
136
The Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in Art is a highly specialized program which provides strong empha s on work in profi ional career
training. Students are required to pas., a portfolio review before they are
formally admitted to the Bachelor of Fine Arts Program in the
Department of Art. Candidat for this degree are also required to present an exhibition of their creative works demon rating competency in
the studio arts in their senior yar. (See Department of Art, page SI, for
detailed information about this program.)
The Bachelor o( Fine Arts degree in Art does not provide for Ucensure to teach; additional houn are necessary to meet lk:ensure requirements.

Major
Art

Bachelor 01 Music Degree
1

Majon in this degree program have the choice of an educational
major or two professional majon. The Music Education major carries
licensure to teach music in grades K-6 and 7-12. The Performance
major with emphases in voice, piano, organ and band-orchestral instruments. and the Composition-Theory major are prof◄ ional program
designed to prepare students for careers as arUsts-performen or composers, or for entrance to graduate schools where further excellence in a
performance area might be pursued. Students earning the Bachelor of
Music degree are prepared as performers. colleae teachen, and in all
areas where a high degree of music or performing skill is required.

Bachelor of Music Degree Currkula
All candidates for the Bachelor of Music degree will complete a pattern similar to the following:
Semester Houn
General Education _ .._.............- .....- ..............- ......................44
Music requirements (applied, theory, history
and literature, conducting. ensembles, recital,
composition, electives) ................ ..................................
General electives/professional sequence• ................................. ~
130•
The following majon are offered on this degree program:
Composition-Theory- 83 houn
Music Education (Teaching) - 66 hours
Performance (Voice, Piano, Organ, Band-Orchestral
Instruments) - 80 hours
•Music Education majon must also complete the Profe ional
Education Requirements (.ee page 34). With approved substitutions the
minimum semester-hour requlremen total 134 hours. The Music
Education major carries lk:ensure to teach in grades K-6 and 7-12. (A
course in human relations is also required for llcensure to teach.)
The approval of the faculty, undergraduate coordinator of music,
and the Director of the School of Music must be secured before a student
is admitted formally to this degree program. All students who have been
admitted to the department and wish to punue a music major curriculum should undertake a common core of required courses during the
freshman year. During the second semester of the freshman year an
extensive evaluation of each music major will be conducted. Transfer
students will be admitted conditionally to the department, and after one
semester 1n residence, may be admitted formally to a program of study.
Participation in a performance organmtion such as band, chorus,
orchestra, and other en mbles, is required of all degree students every
semester in residence.
(See the School of Music, page 85, for additional infonnation.)

Majon
Composition-Theory
Music Education
Performance

Bachelor of Science Degree currlcu'la
The Bachelor of Science degree should be elected by those students
who are preparing for careers in areas where effective application of
knowledge and training requires a higher degree of concentration in
subject matter and cognate areas, particularly in advanced-level coune
work. This degree is especially appropriate for students planning postbaccalaureate study in graduate or prof◄ tonal schools.
Majon for the Bachelor of Science degree include: Applied Physics,
Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Dietetics. Electro-Mechanical
Systems, Geology, Manufacturing Technology, and Physics.
Requirements include:
I. A minimum of56 hours in the subject and cognate areas with:
a. at least 36 hours in the subject area:
b. at least one 100-level course in cognate areas.
2. The completion of undergraduate research or internship carrying 1-2
semester houn of credit applicable to either the subject or cognate
area(s). This project should re ult in the completion of a written
report. The major department must certify to the Registrar that the
research requirement has been met before the degree is granted.
Note: For the Dietetics major, a bachelor's degree in an ADA
(American Dietetics Association) approved program quallfaes the
student for an internship following completion of the degree. After
the internship is completed, the individual is qualified to sit for the
registration exam.

Degree Requirements/Bachelor of Science/
Technology/liberal Studies
3. The completion ofthe Genenl Education requirements selected from
courses induded in the six Genenl Education categories.
Slnc:e this degree a•umes a higher degree ofconcentration in subject matter, a major leading to this degree will ordinarily require at
Je:ast eight 100-level semester houn of credit more than an identicaDy

named major leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree.
Majon
Applied Physics
Biology
Qemistry

Computer Science
l)ietdlc,

FJ«tro..MecbanicaJ Systems

Geology
Manufacturing Technology
Physics

Bachelor of Technology
This degree has one program area: Construction Management
Major - 130 hours.
In the Construction Management major, the student ls involved
with an interdisciplinary curriculum with emphases in construction,
business, management, and science. Graduates are prepared for poaitJons such as: project engineer or manager, supervi,or, and rte1d/office
engineer. Some graduates with entrepreneurial potential develop their
own construction-related company.

Bachelor of Technology Degr•• Curricula
The requirements for the Construction Management major are
shown in detail in the statement of the major under the departmental
listing (page 74). The Technology program requires the completion of
130 semester boun which includes 47 semester boun of General
Education.

Major
Construction Management

Bachelor ,of Liberal Studies
In addition to the preceding conventional degree programs, the
Unlvenlty of Northern Iowa oft'en the Bachelor of Uberal Studits
degree which was approved 1n July, 1977, by the Iowa State Board of
Regents. The B.L.S. ls an external degree that provide• baccalaureate
educational opportunities to those who cannot attend college as full.
time. on-campus students. The degree program is the result ofa cooperative effort by the three Iowa Regenta• Univenities, with each oftbe
Univenities off'erlng the degree with the same curriculum requirements.
A total of 12-t semester houn (186 quarter houn) lnduding transferable credit earned, is required for graduation. Formal admi.uion to
the program requires an Associate of Arts degree from an accredited
two-year college. or at least 62 semester hours (93 quarter hours) of college work acceptable for credit toward graduation with a grade point
average of at least 2.00.

Bachelor of Liberal Studies Degree
Currl.cula
The Bachelor of Uberal Studies Is an external degree without a traditional major made available through the cooperative efforts of the
three Iowa Regents' Universities: University of Northern Iowa; Iowa
State Univenity; and the University oflowa. Under the B.LS., baccalaureate educational opportunities are provided to those who cannot attend
co1Jeae as fulltime. on-campus students. Each of the three Universities

offers the degree with the same curriculum requirements. The program
at the University of orthern Iowa i.1 under the supervision of the Dean
of Continuing Education and Special Programs.
Admlulon to the Program: Each student entering the program
must have earned either:
I. an Associate of Arts degree from an accredited, two-year colJeae, or
2. at least 62 semester houn (93 quarter hours) of college credit acceptable toward graduation at one of the Iowa Regents' Universities, with
a aunulative grade point average ofat least 2.00.
Total Credit Requirement : A total of at least 12-t semester houn
(186 quarter houn) of credit, including transferable credit earned, ls
required for graduation. The total must fulfill the following speciflcations:
I. -45 semester hours (70 quarter houn) of credit earned at four-year
colleges in courses defined as •upper-level• at the colleges in which
courses are taken. (At the University of Iowa and the University of
Northern Iowa, upper-level courses are those numbered 100 or
aboft; at Iowa State Univenity upper-level courses are those numbered 300 orabove.)
2. 45 semester hours (70 quarter houn) of credit earned in courses at
the Iowa Regents' Universities.
3. 30 semester hours (-45 quarter hours) of aedit earned after admission
to the B.LS. program from the specific Regents' University granting
the degree.
General Education Requirement.: Students must meet the basic
undergraduate core requirements as specified and determined by the
policies of the degree-granting institution. (Note: Requirements are
those specified as Group Requirements of the College of Sciences and
Humanities at Iowa State Unlver ity, General Education at the
University of orthern Iowa, and Basic Skills and Core Cowles of the
C.Ollege of Uberal Arts at the University oflowa.)
Program Dlatrlbutlon Requirement•: To insure sufficient
breadth of study, each student"s program must include, in addition to
the credit used to fulfill the general education requirements previously
stated, a minimum of 12 semester hours (18 quarter hours) of credit in
each of three (3) areas selected from the following list. Of the total 36
semester houn (54 quarter houn) of credit applied to fulfill this requirement, 2-t semester houn (36 quarter hours) must be in upper-level credits as defined by the institution in which the courses are taken, with at
least six (6) semester hours (9 quarter hours) of upper-level credits in
each of the three areas chosen.
a) Humanities
b) Communications and Arts
c) Natunl Sciences and Mathematics
d) Social Sciences
e) Professional Fields (such as Business, Design, Family and
Consumer Sciences. Education) as approved by the degree-granting institution.
The same credits may not be used to fulfill the genenl education
requirements and also the dwribution requirements stated above.
Gnde Requirement.: A grade point average of at least 2.00 must
be earned in all work offered for the degree, in all work completed after
admission to the program and in all upper-level course work.
Questions concerning Bachelor of Uberal Studies course development, degree implementation, and delivery should be directed to the
otrace of Continuing Education and Special Program&, UNI.
Information and ddalla reprcllng admllllon to the BJ..S. program, evaluation of prior acadank work, program advbln1, and declaration of major may be obtained from the Admlnlatrator,
Indlvldual StudJes Program, 1221 W. 23rd St., UNI, Cedar Falla, IA,
5061-4-0285. Student• may call the 8.LS. advisor on the toll-free line
(1-800-772-1746).
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Degree Requirements/General Education
Category 3: Natural Science and Technology

'Change of Degree Program
Students who change from one degree program to the other will be
held for all specific requirements of the program on which they expect to
graduate. There will be little difflculty ln making such a change if it la
made not later than the beginning of the Junior year. However, if the
change ii made later than tha~ there Is no assurance that the student w11
be able to complete the work required for graduation within the usual
four-year period.

Ge,neral Education Program
Requirements of th• Genera I Education
Program:
1

Summary:
Category 1:
Category2:

llboun
CiviliDtions and Cultures
Fine Alta, Uterature, Philosophy and
Religion
6 boun
Category 3: Natural Science and Technology
9 boun
Category 4: Social Science
9 boun
Category 5: Communication Essentials
9 boun•
Category6: Personal Wellness
,lboun
Total Program Minimum
47 ~
•For students admitted to UNI prior to fall 1994, the Speech and
Listening course included in the Communication Essentials category la
not requiml.
Courses numbered 000-099 are open primarily to freshmen and IOpbomora. Courses numbered 100-199 are open primarily to junlon and

senion.
Couna:
Category t: Civilization• and Cultura
A. Humanltla (8 houn required)
680:021
Humanities I (4 hrs.)
680:022
Humanities II (4 bn.)
B. Non-Watem Cultura (3 houn required)

11 houn

680: 121
Ru.wa/Soviet Union (3 bn.)
680: 122
Japan (3 bn.)
680:123
Latin America (3bn.)
680:124
China (3 bn.)
680: 125
India (3 bn.)
680: 127
Middle F.ast (3 bn.)
680:128
Africa (3 bn.)
680:132/990:132 Native North America (3bn.)
680:137/990:137 Native Central and South America (3 bn.)
Category 2: Fine Arta, Uterature, Phllolophyand Relfalon 6 houn
A. Fine Art• (3 houn required)
(Bachelor of Music Dtgra mojon in MUJic Education may substitute 590:01 J, History of Music D,for 520:020 or 520:030.)

420:034
Suney of Dance History (3 hn.)
490:002
Theatrical Arts and Society (3 bn.)
520:020
Our Musical Heritaae (3 bn.)
520:030
Music of Our Time (3 bra.)
600:002
Visual Inventions (3 bn.)
600:004
Visual Perceptions (3 bn.)
B. Utenture, Phlloeophy, or RelJglon (3 houn requlnd)
620:031
lntroductlon to Uterature (3 bra.)
640:024
Religions of the World (3bn.)
650:021
Philosophy: Basic Questions (3 hn.)
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9 houn
(Students are required to take a coune with a scheduled labontory
from ellber Sphere I orSpbere II or another laboratory course offered
by the College of Natural Sciences. Only 8 hours are required for atudents who meet the General Education laboratory requirement with a
course other than one listed in Sphere I or 11.)
A. Sphere I (3 or 4 houn required)
Cowaes are open only to students with unconditional Ulliwrdy
admission status. (College ofNatunl Science majon may meet
Sphere I requirements by completing 860:0M or 860:070; 880:054
or 880:130 and 880:060. De,ign, Family and Consumer Sciences
majon may meet the Sphere I requirement by completing 860:044
or 860:061.)
820:031
ActiYly-Bued Science I (4 bn.•)
840:012
Energy and Ule (3 bn.)(One year of
high ICbool chemistry or equivalent.)
860:010
Prtnc.,lesof<llemlstry(3or4bn.•)
870:031
Pbysical Geology (4 hrs.•) (One ya.r
ofbJgb ac.bod cbem1stry or equivalent.)
880:011
Conceptual Pbyaica (4 bn.•)
880:012
ElementsofPbyaia(3bn.)
B. Sphere II (3 or 4 houn required)
Cowaes ue open only to students with uncondi onal Ulliwrdy
admission status. (AB Sphere II courses have as a prerequisite the
completion of the Sphere I requirement.)
820:032
Actlvly-Bued Science II (4 bn.•)
840:014
Continuity of Ule (3 bn.)
840:015
laboratory in Ufe Science (t hr.)
870:010
Astronomy(3or4bn.•)
870:021
Elements of Weather (3 hn.)
970:026
Phyak:al Geography (3 or 4 hn. •)
990:010
Human Origins (3 bn.)
•Lab induded if4-bour coune is elected.
C. Capttone (2 houn required)

820:140

Envlronmen~ Technology, and Society (2 bn.)
(Student must have completed Sphere II
and have junior or senior standing.)

Category 4: Social Science
9 houn
Requlled: one course from group A, one course from group B. and
one coune from group A, Btor C. (The counes aeJected may not have
the same coune number prefix. Le., depaJ1mem number.)
A.Group A
Human Identity and Relatio~ (3 bra.)
310:053
Introduction to Paydlology (3 bn.)
400:008
Human Geography (3 hrs.)
970:010
Principles of Sociology (3 bn.)
980:058
Culture, Nature and Society (3 hrs.)
990:011
B. GroupB
(Information Management teaching m•jon only may substitute
920:053 for920:024.)
900:023
American Ovillzation (3 bra.)
920:024
F.conomics for General Education (3 bn.)
940:015
American Government in a Comparative
Penpective (3 bn.)
World Politk:s (3 bra.)
940:026
World Geography (3 bn.)
970:040
C.GroupC
450:041
Social Wel&re: A World View(3bn.)
450:0451980:045 American Racial Minorities (3 bn.)
900:020 Women, Men and Society (3 hn.)

Degree Requirements/General Education/
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eatepry 5: C.Ommunlcatlon Ellentlal•
A. Writing and Radlng (3 houn requlrecl)•
620:005
620:015
620:034

9houw

Coftetle Reading and Writing (3 bn.)

Expository Wrlllng (3 bn.)
Critk:al Writing About Uterature (3 bn.)
1. Speaking and Llltenlng (3 houn required)••
48C:OOI
Oral Communication (3 bn.)
C. Quantitative Technlqua and Unclentandlng
(3 houn requlnd)
800:023
Mathematica in Decision Making-,...
Catepry6: Penonal Wellnaa
4-f0:010
Personal Wellness (3 bn.)
TOTAL

3houn
47houw

•620:005 recommended for students with ACT English and
Reading acora of 18-26;
620:015 bu prerequiiite of combined ACT English and Reading
scora of 54 or higher;
620:034 recommended for English majon and minors with prerequisite of ACT English and Reading scores of 54 or higher.
••For •udents admitted to UNI prior to fall 1994, the Speech and
Ustening course included in the Communication Eaentials category is
not required.
,.,.,.Student, with Math ACT scores that are 26 or higher wW be
placed in 800:072 or 800:092 as follows:
'lbole with four yean of college prep math with a grade of B or
higher in the aenior-level course will be placed in the highest math
coune. 800:092 Introduction to MathemaUcal Modeling.
Tboae not satisfying these criteria will be placed in 800:07.2
Introduction to StatistJcal Methods.
General Education counea Included In major or minor program
nqulnmenta are dlltlngullhed by ltallca.

Admlnl·s tratlv• Pollcles:
1. General Education courses may be u,ed to satisfy requirements for
both the General Education program and the major, minor, and p~
gram emphaaes. For purposes of determining the length of the
majors. departments may double count up to three courses from the
elective categories of the new Genenl Education program, with no
restrlctlom on the double counting of the courses from the required
categories of General Education.
2. Department, offering a General Education course may pndude their
major or minor ttudents from taking that particular course to satisfy
the requlmnents for General Education, the major, or the minor.
3. General Education requimnents can be met through CI..EP examinationa. departmental examinations, and the Advanced Placement
Program of the Coftet1e Entrance Examination Board. A adent who
nceiW1 CLEP credit In both the phflk:al and biological aciences shall
be considered to haft fulfilled the laboratory requi.rement.
4. No General Education course may be taken for graduate cmlit.
5. No General Education course may have a non-General Education
coune u a praeqwaJte.
6. AD counes taken to meet General Education requi.rements must be
taken i>r graded credit.
7. The Auoclate of Arts degree from Iowa community colleges shall
continue to be aa:epted, according to approved articulation agreement,, to meet General Education requirements.
8. The General Education program requirements apply to all underpluate degree programs.
9. Repnta ArtkulaUon Agreement:
The Uniftnlty of Northern Iowa. the Coftetle of Uberal Arts at the
UniYfflity of Iowa. and the College of Uberal Arts and Sciences at

Iowa State University agree to accept fulfillment of the general education program at any one of them as equivalent to completion of general education requirements at another, with the following •lpulatiom:
a. This agreement does not apply to those students who transfer
without having fully completed the genenl education program
prior to transfer.
b. Validation of fulfillment of general education requirements
requires that a student transferring must have met the transfer
requirements of the rec.eiving institution with respect to semester
hours and grade-point average.
c. When a foreign language proficiency, a cap~ne coune, and/or a
course in foreign culture is required, whether within or in addition to the general education program, a student may meet this
requirement at either institution regardless of the institution
whose general education requirements the student fultills.
d. General education validation is the responslbDlty of the student
transferring and will be completed upon request to the Registrar
of the institution from which the student is transferring.

P,,ogram 1
ce·rtlflcates
1

The University of orthem Iowa makes available, in addition to
traditional programs, the opportunity for students to earn Program
Certificates. Program Certifacates provide an alternative to programs
leading to a degree, a major, or a minor; they certify that an individual
has completed a program approved by the Univenity. The interested
student should consult the department listed or the Registrar's Office,
which serves as the centralized registry. Some of the certifacates are
interdisciplinary and involve several departments; however, only one
department has been listed as the contact.
Program certificates now available include:
Department of Educational Admlnlltntlon and Countellng
Advanced Studies Certificate
Department of Geography
Program Certificate in Cartography and Geographk Information
Systems
School of Health, Physical Education, and Lellure Servlca
Youth Agency Administration Program Certificate
Department of Management
International Business Certificate
Training and Development in Busines.1 Certificate
Department of Modem Language,
Bilingual Program Certificate in French
Bilingual Program Certificate in German
Bilingual Program Certificate in Portuguese
Bilingual Program Certificate in Rus.1ian
Bilingual Program Certificate in Spanim
International Commerce Certificate
Latin American Studies Certificate
Translation and Interpretation (All Languages) Certificate
Department of Psychology
Gerontology Program Certificate
Department of Social Work
Social Work
Substance Abuse Counseling Certificate
Department ofSociology and Anthropology
Skills in Social Research Certificate
Department of Special Education
Multicategorical Resource Teaching. K-6
Multicategorical Resource Teaching. 7- 12
College of Educatlon/C.Ollege of Buslneu Admlnlatntlon
Tourism Certificate
CollegeofHwnanltlea and Fine Art•
Studies in Leadership Development
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CollepofSoclal and Behavioral Sclenca
Conflict Resolution Certificate
Nunlng Home Administration Certifac:ate

Requirements for Graduation
In addition to the completion of one of the baccalaureate degree
programs, there are other ip«illc requirements for graduation wbkh
apply to all undergraduate students seeking any bachelor's degree. other
than the Bachelor of Uberal Studies. These are listed below. See pages
104-105, 127, and128-l30 and 133 for graduation requirements for a
graduate degree program.
A. Raldence
I. Not more than 32 semester houn earned In correspondence,
extension, radio, or television courses may be used toward graduation.
2. At least 36 weeks spent In residence at this Unrmsitywhile earnIng In such residenc.e at least 32 hours of credit, of which 20 houn
must be earned In the junior and senior yean.
3. At least 32 houn of credit earned In the junior and senior years in
courses at this University. 'Ibis total may Include nonresidence
cmlit.
4. The last semester or full summer session before graduation spent
In residence at this Uniftrslty.
B. Scholanhlp
I. A student seeking the bachelor' degree with lie.ensure to teach
must successfully complete student teaching and achieve a cumu-

latlft grade index In all course work attempted, at this University
and elsewhere, of at least 2.50 to be recommended for graduation.
The student must also achieve a cumulative grade Index of 2.50
on all work attempted at the University of orthem Iowa.
2. A student seeking the bachelor's degree (without Ucensure) must
achieve a cumulative grade index In all work attempted, at this
Uniftnity and elaewhere, of at least 2.00 to be recommended for
graduation; the student must also achieve a cumulative grade
Index of 2.00 on all work attempted at the Univenity of orthem
Iowa.
. Note: A ~tudent '!'"1 be held by her/his academic department to specif~ grade ~,nt requwements, for the major work and/or graduation,
which are lriglrer than the grade point requimnmtJ for aU Unwmity students. Students are advised to consult the section of this catalog that lists

drtsp«i/icmajo,.
C. Communication

Competence In reading. speaking. and wrllng is required of all candidates seeking degrees or University recommendations for llcensure. AD students who enter UNI with or after the &ll semester 1988
who are candidates for bac.calaureate degrees are required to demonstrate competence In writing by passing the seneral education writing
course and meeting the writing requirements for their academic
major.
D. Foreign Language Competency Requirement
Students entering UNI who graduated from high school In 1989 or
thereafter are required to demonstrate a level of competence in a forelp language (classical or modem) equivalent to that achieved after
the 1eCOnd semester at the college level. One year of foreign languase
In high school is considered to be equivalent to one semester of forelp language at the University.
The foreign languase competency requirement can be satisfied in
the following ways:
I. Satisfactory- completion of two yean of high achool study In one
foreign language.
2. Satilfactoryit completion of a combination ofhigh school and college study In one language equivalent to the competence achieved
after the ,econd semester at the college lewd.
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3. Satisfactory performance in an achievement examination measw
Ing proficiency equivalent to that attained after the second semei
ter ofcollege study In one foreign language.
•Satisfactory completion means a minimum grade ore. in the lat
course taken to meet this requirement.
E. Advanced Couna
At least 10 houn of work in a major in courses numbered 100-19
and taken at thi.1 University.
F. Maximum Credit by Examination
A maximum of 32 semester hours ofcredit earned by examination o
by open credit is applicable toward degree requirements. Thi
includes credit earned by CLEP, by departmental examination, b;
Advanced Placement, and credit established by examination of othe
colleges and univenities.
G. Uatlng of Candidata for Gnduatlon
A student may be listed as a candidate for gr.aduation at the end of;
semester if the completion of work for which s(be) is registerec
would meet all the requirement for graduation exclusive of grad4
points, and if the grade points to be earned do not exceed the numbe
which could be earned for the houn for which the student is regis•
tered.
H. Application for Gnduation
A student who expects to be graduated at the end of a semester mus
make written application at the opening of the semester. This appli,
cation i.1 filed in the Office of the Registrar.
I. Second Baccalaureate Degree
To receive a second bac.calaureate degree, a student must meet all tlM
requirements for the second degree, including at least 36 weeks ir
residence and earning not less than 32 hours of credit.
.
The Unlvenity does not grant two degrees, one with a Teadiin1
Program and one with a Uberal Arts Prognm. for the same basic
hours of credit ( 130 hours). A student may have a double major, oJM
in Teaching and one in Liberal Arts, but the Teaching major must ~
the first major and the degree granted on the teaching program sioo
it has the higher hour and grade Index requirement.

Addltlon'a'I Requirements to·r the
B:accalaureate ·Teaching Program

1. For the completion of any undergraduate curriculum the studenl
must earn a minimum of twelve (12) hours of credit (320 clod
hours) in student teaching at this University, except that an undergraduate student with three (3) or more semester houn of credit irl
student teaching earned at the same level in another college or univenity may be released from four (4) hours of student teaching at thu
institution.
2. Not more than twelve ( 12) hours of credit in student teaching may be
used toward the houn required for graduation.
3. Your student teaching semester is a igned at the time of your declaration of major. If your student identifac:ation number ends with the
numben 00-59. you are assigned to the fall semester. If your numbe1
ends with the numbers 60-99. you are assigned to the spring semester. Under specific circumstances, you may appeal to change thil!
assignment. Appeal forms are available In the Offlce of Student Field
Experiences or in the College of Education Advising Center.
4. One year In advance of the time you plan to enroll In student teaching. you will be invited to attend a Student Teaching Roundup durin@
which you will complete the necessary steps to apply to student teach
and to receive a student teaching assignment. To be eligible for
aaignment to a student teaching placement, you must have completed the following requirements:
a. FULL admission to the teacher education program;
b. A cumulative GPA of 2.50 or higher on work at all colleges and
universities;
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c. A UNI GPA of2.SO or higher;
cl. A 2.50 GP A in your academic department or department
approval;
e. A 2.50 or higher GPA in courses completed in the Professional
Education Program; and
f. AD methods courses listed II prerequisites for student teaching
with a grade oC-C- (2.00) or higher.

Teaching Llcensure
Teaching licenses are issued by state departments of education and

are valid only in the state of issue. A college or university m:ommendation that a license be 1.uued is required.
Students in the teaching program must meet requirements for an
Iowa teaching license If they are to be m:ommended for licensure from
the Unlftnity of Northern Iowa. At graduation they are eligible for the
Provlalonal Ucense, valid for a period of two years for the kind of service
indicated by the endorsement on the licenae; e.g., elementary teaching.
secondary teaching. teaching a spedal subject such II art or music. 1be
student can uauaDy secure appropriate licensure in other states by making proper application and fulfllling any additional requirements.
In addition to holding a license valid for the level of teaching being
done, the secondary teacher must also have ENDORSEMENT in each
subject to be taught. Endorsements are 1-ued by the Iowa Department
of Education on the recommendation of an acceptable preparatory educational institution. To secure the m:ommendation of the UnivenJty of
Northern Iowa, the student must usually meet the requirements for a
teaching major or a teaching minor (or equivalent) in the ubject.
Exceptions are made only with the authorization of the University
department offering the subject.
This University may recommend for licensure those graduates of
other colleges or universities who have completed their professional
work here but this is a discretionary matter and the University will
expect such •udents to demonstrate exc.ellence of tcholanhlp and meet
standards required of its own graduates. Such students must have
earned at least 20 houn of residence aed1t and at least 12 semester houn
must be in the area for which endorsement is requested.
The State oflowa requires a course in human relations.
For additional information, contact the Offace of the Regimar, 227
Gilchrist Hall, University of orthem Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0006.

The UnlYersity of Northern Iowa off'en ten graduate degrees:
A. Muter of Arta - a minimum of30 semester hours:
Majon
Art

Mwic

Audiology
Biology
Cllemfauy
Communicadoa Studiea
Communication, and Training
Technology
Computer Science Education
c.oumeling
F.agtilb
French
Geography

Physical &lucalioa
PbysiaF.ducation
Political Sciena
Psycbology.Geoenl
Sdmc:e
Sdmc:e &lucation
Sdmc:e &lucation for lhmeocuy
Scboola (JC-6)
Sociology

German
Haith Education
Hidoly
Leisure Servica-Youlb/Human
Semc:e Apttq Administration
IJbmy Sdmc:e
Mathematia
Mathematia for the Middle Gradet
(4-1)

Majon
Computer Applications in
Education
P.lrly Childhood P.ducadon
Education of the Gifted
P.ducalional Technology
FJementary &lucation
Elementary Prindpubfp
Elementary Reading and Langua,e
A111
General f.ducational Ptycbology

Middle School/Junior High School
Education
PotlNCondll'y Education: Sludent
Af&in

Reading Educadon
School Cowueling
Secondary Prindpuhip
Secondary Reading
Special &luation
Teaching

C. MuterofBulineu Admlnlatntlon - a minimum of33 semester

houn.
D. Muter of Mutk: - a minimum of 30 semester houn.
Majon

Reinstate a License

Compoaitioa
Conducting
Juz Pedagogy

The Placem ent center

Speech-Language Pathology
Teaching P.nglilb to Spealr.m of
Other Languaga (TESOL)
Technology
TBSOIJModem Languages
Theatre
Two Language,: Prench/Gennan.
Spaniah/Frencb.
Gennan/Spanilh

B. Muter of Art• In Education - a minimum of30 semester houn.

Hours of ,C ndlt 'Needed to Renew or
Renewal and reinstatement requirements are establimed by the
Iowa State Board of Educational Examiners and are aabject to chanse by
this body at any time. The Bureau of Practitioner Prepantion and
Uc.ensure of the Department of Education distributes information concerning all changes in licensure requirements to city and county superintendents and to the teacher-education institutions. Information concerning the renewal or reinstatement requirements may be obtained
from the Registrar ofthe University or from
Board of Educational Examinen
Bureau of Practitioner Preparation and Licensure
Grimes State Offace Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Spanllb

Muac &lucadon
Muaic:Hbtory
Performance

•

E. Muter of Public Polley- a minimum of 45 semester houn.
P. Muter of Science- a minimum of30 semester houn.
Majon
Environmental Science
Environmmtal Technology

G. Speclalllt - a minimum of 30 semester houn beyond the master's

degree.
Major
Sdenu &lucation

H. Speclalllt In Education - a minimum of30 semester houn beyond
the master's degree.

1

Regimation with the Placement C.enter within the Office of
Placement and Career Services is •rongly recommended for all individuals who expect to graduate from the University of Northern Iowa.
Registntion with and UR of Placement is appropriate for all post-graduation plans. Information may be received at the office located in Room
19 ofthe Student Services C.enter.

Major
School Ptycbology

I. Doc;tor ofEducatlon - a minimum of60 semester houn beyond
the master's degree.

J. Doctor of lnchutrlal Technology- a minimum of 64 semester
houn beyond the master's degree.
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Ac.ademic Program: Student
Load
1

The registration of every student ls subject to the approval of
her/his advisor.
The regular work of an undergraduate student for the fall or spring
semester usually consists of 16 or 17 hours. First semester students are
limited to a maximum of 18 hows.
Students may register for hours up to and inducllng the limits indicated below without obtaining spedal permission:
Probation and Warning Students ................................ 14'
AllC>therU~............................................ 18
Graduate Students ........................................................ 15
Undergraduate students who wish to register for an overload must
complete a Student Request Form with their cumulative UNI grade
point average indicated and submit it to their advisor and to the
Registnr's Otrac.e for approval prior to reglltntlon. Graduate students
should submit the form to their advisors and to the Dean of the
Graduate College. Students who do not have the request approved in
advance will have to wait until the advanced registration period ends
before submitting the form and adding hows above the established limits. A 3.0 GPA or above at UNI will usually be required for consideration of an overload request.
The normal maximum undergraduate student load during the
summer session is one semester hour per week of instruction.
Undergraduate students who wish to register for an overload must seek
approval through a Student Request Form submitted to their advisor
and to the Registnr's Office.
The maximum graduate student load during each semester of the
academic year is fifteen (1 S) hows. Persons employed full time should
not register for more than six (6) hours of graduate credit in any semester of the academic year.
The normal maximum graduate student load during the eight-week
summer aealon ~ nine (9) hours; that normally permitted during each
four-week split summer sesmn is four-five (<t-5) hours; that during the
two-week post session, two (2) hows.
Exceptions to load restrictions for graduate ,tudents may be granted only by the Graduate College.

Classification of Students
F.amed Semester Hows
Freshman ..................... .............................. I than 30
Sophomore .............................................................. 30-59
Junior...................................... ............ . ............ Senior............................................................. and over

• The above specifacations apply only to eight-week courses. For
the specifications which apply to four-week seaion courses or a combination, consult the Offace of the Registrar.

Declaration of MaJ.or
Degree Aud1t/Adviseme·nt
Report
11'e declaration of a major ls made through the department ot'l"ering the major. The choice of major should be made as early as pouible
in the student's university career, usually by the beginning of the sophomore year, in order to complete the program and fulfill requirements
for graduation within four years of academic work. When the major
declared, the student is a igned an advisor in the major department
and a Student Declaration of Curricular Intent with thi& infonnation is
filed by the student with the Offace of the Registrar.
When a student has declared a major, s(he) is eligible for a 'Dtgr«
Audit/Advisement Report. This is prepared by the Office of the
Registrar and sent to the student.

Fulltlme/Parttlme Status
Fall 11114 Spring Sematen
Fulltime
3/4' time
1/2Ume
Less than 1/2 time
SummnSematen•
Fulltime
3/4Ume
3hows
Less than 1/2 time
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Undergraduate
12 or more hows
9-11 hows
6-Bhows
I-Shows

Graduate
9 or more hows
7-Bhows
S-6hows
1-4hows

6hows
4-Shows
3hows
1-2 hows

Shows
<thows
3hows

1-2 hows

Change of Registration
When a student finds it necessary to make a change in her/his
schedule of classes - either to drop and/or add a courae, change ,ec.
lions of a course, or change to or from ungraded credit - a Change of
Registration form must be completed and filed in the Scheduling Office.
Students may add dasaes, without approval, during the first seven
(7) instructional class days of a semester. After the seventh instructional day of the semester and before the end of the first one-sixth of the
semester the student must have departmental approval to add a daa.
For the summer sessions a proportionately equal amount of time is

Academic Regulations
allowed at the beginning ofa session for adding classes.
<lasses are rarely added after the farst one-sixth of the term. To
add a class for credit after the first one-sixth of a term. the student must
have the approval of the instructor. the student's advisor. and the head
ofthe department in which the course is offered. Coones dropped after
the deadline for dropping with a W (Withdrawn). which is 10 calendar
days after the end of the first half of the &ll and spring semesten and at
the mid-point of half-semester and summer session courses. will be
recorded as F (Failed) unless there are unusual circumstances and the
student is doing pa ing wodt - in which case the instructor. the student's advisor. and the head of the department in which the courses are
ofl'ered may approve a grade of W.
Pertinent dates governing the dropping and adding of courses.
chan&e to or from ungraded credit. and deadlines for making chanses
without charge are contained in the Schedule of Cla
for that partkular seulon.

Wlthdra.wal Refunds .or Fee
1

A.eduction
The information below applies to students who withdraw completely from school during a semester or summer session. Dropping
one or more classes does not con titute a withdrawal ~ the student
drops all classes for which s(he) is registered.
If credit is earned during the period of enrollment. there is no
refund or reduction of academic fees. For any two- or three-week session, there is no refund or reduction of academic fees. Room and board
refunds are made according to agreement set out in the •eontract for
Room and Board.•
Academic fees for a student enrolled for a regular semester or summer aession who withdraws from the University will be reduced by the
percentage indicated in the table below. beginning with the date offormal withdrawal with the Registrar. The amount of reduction will vary
from 90 to 25 percent through the fourth week of a regular semester.
with no refund or reduction after the fourth week. For summer sessions, reduction percentages are on a day-count basis. (Please see the
Schedule of aasses for information pertaining to a particular semester
orsummer
on.)
Summer
Percentage
Semester
Withdrawal on dayt• Number of fee
Withdrawal by end Regular schedule Short schedule
reduction of week• number (8-week or
(4-week
ons)
longer
ons)
1-3
1-3
90
1
4-5
75
2
~7
4-5
50
3
8-9
6-7
25
4
later than 4th week
10 or later
8 or later
0

•weeks are defined as five work days.

The first week begins with

the day instruction at the University begins.
••Days are work days. Day count begins with the day summer session instruction begins. (See date in Summa Schedule ofaassa.)
No refund for two- or three-week sessions.

Wlthdr,aw,al, Proc·edure
A student who has started attending classes. and who fmds it necessary to withdraw completely from school, initiates the withdrawal
through the Office of the Registrar. Those students who live in residence halls must also cancel the housing contract through the hall coor-

dinator of the residence hall in which they live. Students who wish to
drop one or more courses and yet remain enrolled should consult the
section, •awige of Registration.•
A student who has registered but decides not to come to the
University of orthern Iowa should advise at as early a date as possible
the Oflke of the Registrar In writing of the need to cancel the registration, listing the reason( ) for withdrawing from the Univenity.
Withdrawal after classes begin will result in a tuition charge.

Student l dentiflc,atlon Card
1

Each new student receives a plastic Identification Card which is
used throughout attendance at the Univenity. A fee of S10.00 is
charged to replace the plastic ID card.

Class Attendanc,e
Students are expected to attend class, and the responsibility for
attending class rests with the student.
Students are expected to learn and observe the attendance rules
established by each instructor for each course.
lnstructon will help students to make up wodt whenever the student has to be absent for good cause; this matter lies between the
instructor and student.
Whenever po ible. a student should notify the in tructor in
advance of ciJcumstances which prevent class attendance.
Instructon will notify the Registrar in case a student's attendance
is such that her/his membership in a class is in doubt.

C:ourse Credit Expectation

1

An academic semester contains fifteen weeks (approximately 75
days) of instruction. Students enrolled in course whose mode of
instruction is lectural/di ussion based should expect to have fifteen
houn of claa contact over the length of the semester for each hour of
credit available. Students enrolled in courses whose mode of instruction is activity based should expect to have thirty houn of claa contact
over the length of the semester for each hour of credit available.
Students enrolled in courses offered on a shorter term basis should
expect their class contact to be proportionately increased to be comparable with semester long course expectations.

The Maktn,g Up ,of Incomplete
Work
To receive credit for course work a student is required to be in
attendance for the full semester. Exception to this rule are rarely made.
Wodt lost by late enrollment or by change of registration may be
made up for credit by an undergraduate student with the consent of the
Offke of Academic Affairs. Graduate students must have the consent of
the Dean of the Graduate College.
Wodt lost because of absence due to illness, or other extenuating
cm:umstances, may be made up. but amngements for making up wodt
missed are made between the student and the instructor.
Work left incomplete at the end of a semester or summer session
will be reported F (Failure) unle&1 a report of I (Incompkte) has been
authorized by the instructor. 1be Incomplete is restricted to students
doing sati factory wodt in the class who. because of extenuating circumstance • are unable to complete the work of the course. The
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Incomplete ls limited to assJgned work during the final sixth of the term.
If a course ls n,,orted as Incomplete, a student ls not prevented from
registering for another course for which the incomplete coone ls a prerequlsJle.

Work reported as Incomplete for undergraduate students must be
completed within six months from the time at which the report was
made. If the work reported as Incompl,te ls not made up within six
months. il ls automatically entered as a Failu~ on the student"s record.
However, iffor suffklent cause an Incomplete cannot be reme>ftd in six
months, request for an extension of the time may be made to the
instructor of the course. The extension, if approved, ls for a period of
up to another six months as designated by the instructor.
Work reported as Incomplete for graduate students must be completed by the end of the sixth week of the next fall/spring semester.
Work reported Incomplete in the summer seas.ion must be completed by
the end of the sixth week of the next fall semester. The exact length of
time to remove the Incomplete within the above guideline ls set by
agreement between the instructor and the student. If the work reported
as Incomplete ls not made up by the deadline noted above, il is automatk:ally entered as a Failu~ on the student"s record. However, if for sufficient cause an Incomplete cannot be removed by the agreed upon date, a
request for an extension of the time may be made to the instructor of
the course with the approval of the Graduate Dean also required.
Some courses continue beyond the normal ending date of the
semester or session. In such cases the initial grade reported will be an
RC which means Research or Course Continued. Once the extended
instructional period is finished the RC grade will be n,,laced with the AFgrade assigned by the instructor.

Regr,esslon
Regression occurs when a student enrolls in a course which has
content fundamental to another course the student has previously completed successfully. When such regression occun, the regressive course
will be available on an ungraded (credit/no credit) basis only. Credit
may be earned but the hours earned will increase the student"s minimum degree hour requirement by an equal amount.
The decision as to whether a course is regre e is made by the
department offering the courses. Regression does not occur when the
more advanced course was &lied. (Courses to which this policy applies
will be identitaed in the Schedule of Classes.)

Duplication
When two courses have content which ls highly similar, e.g., one
for general education and one for major/minor requirements, the
department offering the coune(s) will determine if degree credit can be
earned in both coune(s). If the department will not allow degree credit
in both counes, the credit in the course taken second will increase the
tudent"s minimum degree hour requirement by an equal amount.
Such second courses may be completed only on an ungraded (credit/no
credit) basis.

Marks.and Grade Po.lnts
The marks A, B, C. D, F (Failed), and I (Incomplete) are used in
indicating quality of work. Courses dropped during the first one-sixth
of the semester or summer session are not recorded on the student"s
record. Coones dropped during the aecond and third one-sixth of the
term are indicated on the student"s record by W (Withdrawn). For
courses dropped during the final one-half of the term (the specific date

of the last day to drop a course without an F ls listed 1n the Schedule of
Oaues for each aesalon), F (Failure) shall be reported unless for unusual circumstances specific permission ls given to ~rt otherwise.
The time for dropping classes in the summer session ls proportionately shorter than in the regular semester. Date deadlines for dropping or adding courses are given in the Schedule of Classes for each
semester and the summer session.
Grade points are awarded as follows: For each hour of credit
marked A. 4 grade points; A-, 3.67; B+, 3.33; B, 3 grade points; 8-, 2.67;
c+. 2.33; C. 2 grade points; C-, l.67; D+, l.33; D, l grade point; D-, 0.67;
F,O grade points.
Grade Index - In determining a tudent"s cumulative grade
index, all course work attempted at this Univenly shall be used as the
basis of computation with the following exceptions for students
enrolled as undergraduates. If a student n,,eats aucceufW)y • course
s(be) has prevlOUl)y failed, only the grade received for the successful
completion will be included in figuring the cumulative grade point. If a
student repeats a course s(he) has successfully completed, the grade
received the last time the student takes the course will be used in figuring the grade index even though the last grade may be lower than the
grade received previously. (The student· tranacript of record will show
every time the Goorse ls taken and the grade earned.) Post-baccalaureate students as undergraduates enrolled for work to meet requirements
for certification as elementary or aecondary teachers are given the same
grade index advantage as ls given undergraduate students for courses
repeated. This applies only to those courses required for certif1Cation.
If a graduate student repeats a coone, both grades count in computing
the index.
Faded Couna - A course that has been failed must be rq,qted
in an on-campus class 1n order to earn credit for the course. A coune
that has been &iled may not be repeated by correspondence, nor may
credit be established by examination for a course which has been taken
previously and failed. A correspondence study course which has been
completed and failed may be repeated through correspondence atudy.

1A.cad e·m·1c Warning, 1Pro'batlon,
•an d Suspension
1

1

Warning: This action ls taken by the Offke of the Registrar and
no entry of this ls made on the student"s permanent record. A student
who ls from one to five grade points defldent of the number necesary
for a 2.00 index at UNI will be warned.
Probation: Any student who is deficient from six through thirteen
grade points for a 2.00 cumulative index at UNI will be placed on probation. No entry of this ls made on the student"s permanent record.
Su,penllon: A student who at the end of any semester or summer
seaion ls fourteen or more grade points deflClent of a 2.00 grade index
at UNI or in combination with her/his transfer grade index will be suspended. An entry of this action ls made on the student"s permanent
record.
The Unlvenity has very generous provisions for a student to drop
courses during a semester, or to withdraw from school without serious
academic penalties. However, there are times when repeated withdrawals or dropping of courses may raise quelllon as to the serious
intent of the students, and they may be suspended.
Readml11lon After Suapentlon: A student who has been suspended may be readmitted only after applying for readmission in writing and recelvlng favorable action on the application from the
Committee on Admission and Retention. Applications for readm· ·on
may be secured from and fded with the secretary of the committee 1n
the Office of the Registrar. Academic suspension ls for a minimum
period of one academic year. Only the most extenuating circumstances
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would warrant consideration for readmission before one academic year
has elapsed.
Upon readmission students must earn a minimum of a 2.00 grade
point avenge each term they are enrolled until their cumulative grade
point avenge is 2.00 or higher. Failure to earn a 2.00 or higher grade
point avenge in any semester following readmission will cause the student to be suspended again. Academic suspension for a aecond time is
considered permanent. Only the most extenuating circumstances
would warrant considention for readm · ion a second time.

Dean',s List
To be eligible for the Dean's Honor List, which is published each
fall and spring semester, a student must have earned a grade point average of no less than 3.50 while completing at least 12 semester houn in
graded work or in field experience in that semester. A Dean's Honor
List is not compiled for the summer session, nor does the list include
graduate students.

Gradu.atlon with :Honors
Three levels of honors are awarded to students on graduation from

a bachelor's degree curriculum. To receive an honor ntlng, the student
must earn not less than 60 semester hours of credit at this University.
Only credit tamed in residence at this Univmity is considered in making honor awards, except for students graduating with the Bachelor of
Liberal Studies degree in which case both residence and non-residence
credit taken at this University is considered.
A. Those whose grade index on the basis of work at this Uimers1ty is
3.75 or higher are awarded Highest Honors.
8. Those whose grade index ls 3.50 or higher, but less than 3.75 are
awarded Hip Honors.
C. Those whose grade index is 3.25 or higher, but less than 3.50 are
awarded Honors.
1be names of students receiving honors are identified in the commencement list with a footnote explanation.

Credlt/No Credlt Grading

1

1

An undergnduate student having earned twelve semester houn of
credit at this Uimersity may take courses offered by this institution for
which s(be) is otherwise eligible for degree credit without grade under
the following conditions.
1. The course work requirements for a student taking work on an
ungraded basis shall be the same as for a student taking the work on
a graded basis.
2. A grade of C or higher is required in a course to receive credit on
the •Credit/ o Credit• option.
3. Not more than 22 hours of ungraded course work in addition to
courses authom.ed to be offered only for ungnded credit may be
taken toward any bachelor's degree.
4. Ungraded credit may not be applied to work required for a major or
minor except with the consent of the head of the department in
which the course is offered.
5. No course taken in the •credit/ o Cffllit• option may be applied
toward meeting a Genenl Education Requirement.
6. Except for Field Experience: Exploring Teaching (200:011), Field
Experience: Teacher as Change Agent (200:018), and for Student
Teaching (280:132 through 280:140), ungraded credit may not be
used to meet the Professional Education Requirements for the teacbing prognm.

7. Course work passed without grade may not be re-taken except by
apedal perm ·on of the Dean of the College in which the course is
offered.
8. A gnded course completed may not be re-taken on an ungraded
basis.
9. The Credit/No Credit system may not be used with Credit by
EX2mination, Extension. or Correspondence courses.
10. Change of registntlon in a course to or from a non-graded basis
may not be made after five class days beyond midterm in a full. academic-year semester, or after the mid-point in the duration of a
course taught in a period less than a full, academic-ya, semester.
Only one such change of registration may be made per course.
A graduate student may include up to three credit hours of nongnded graduate course work in the prognm of study with the
approval of the department.
11. The Credit/ o Credit grading system may not be used in
Pre identlal Scholars Seminars nor for the Presidential Scbolan
Thesis/Project crecll.

Open Credit System
This type of undergraduate credit is designed for apedal projects
such as a paper. experiment, work of art, or portfolio asse ment of prior
learning. The experience upon which the project is based may have been
completed at any previous time; however, the student must be registered
for credit at this Uimersity during the semester •open aedit• is requested and •open credit• will be recorded only after the student bas satisfactorily completed 12 houn ofcredit at this institution.
A project may be submitted any time during the semester up to the
last date to add a second half semester course for credit. There ls no
guarantee of credit prior to or upon submittal of the project. The project is submitted to an ad hoc &culty committee of three faculty members recommended by the student and approved by the head of the academic department or discipline in which the project &Us; two faculty
memben are chosen from the academic area or discipline of the project
and one from any area. 1be student may not submit a project evaluated
by one committee to a second committee for reevaluation. 1be student
may resubmit a project to the original committee at the committee's
discretion or with its encoungement.
The number of open credit houn assigned to a project wW reflect
the academic evaluation of the project; credit will be awarded for work
judged to be ofat least C level quality. No letter grades are given. The
nnge of credit is from O to 6 hours per project. A student may apply a
maximum of 18 houn of open credit toward graduation requlrements.
Open credit is normally elective but, upon the recommendation of the
ad hoc committee, it may be approved for requirements in Genenl
Education with the approval of the Office of Academic Affairs or for
major credit with departmental approval.
Students should contact the Special Programs Office or the approp ria te departmental office for advice in submitting projects.
Application forms may be secured from the Office of the Registrar.

Cooperative Edu catlon
1

Coopentive Education is an education program which helps students integrate academic study with work experience. Students in the
Co-op Prognm merae periods of classroom study with work in business, industry. or a govemmentaVnon-profit agency. All Co-op placements are credit bearing.
Participation in the program is optional on the part of students.
Students may qualify for enrollment when all of the following conditions are met:
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A. Student has sophomore.junior, or senior status.
B. Student has grade point average of 2.5 based upon at least one completed semester of course work at UNI. Some departments may
require a higher minimum grade point average than 2.5.
C. A UNI faculty member approves all arrangements, including projects to be completed. and agrees to supervise and evaluate the students' learning experience.
D. Approval is obtained from the academic department head granting
credit.
E. Co-op staff can assist in developing a placement opportunity and
anange for employer's supemaion.
Placements can occur during the fall, spring, or summer terms.
Students are encouraged to contact the Co-op Office during their freshman year to insure proper class scheduling.

:Correspondence, Off-Campus
,and Tele,,cours.e Credit
Correspondence study, off-campus courses and telecowses are the
methods by which non-resident credit may be earned at UNI. Not
more than 32 semester houn of credit required for a bachelor's degree
may be earned through non-resident credit.
Any UNI student will be permitted to enroll for correspondence
courses if s(he) has a grade point of at least 2.00. A student may not
take by correspondence study any course which was previously failed.
Since correspondenc.e courses do not follow the regular semester time
schedule, a student may enroll at any time of the year. However, a student must have special permJssion from the Oft"ace of the Registrar to
enroll in a correspondence course while currently enrolled for regular
courses on campus if the correspondence course causes an overload of
houn. Credit for correapondence, radio, and telecourses may not ordinady be applied toward a graduate degree program.
1bere is no distinction between campus and off-campus credit in
meeting degree requirements except for the 32-hour limit as stated
above. Subject to Graduate College regulations. credit from off-campus
courses may be applied to graduate programs if the courses are appropriate to the student's program needs and are approved by the student's
advisor and department head.

,Cre·dlt by Examln,ation
Credit in a course may be earned by examination. Credit is earned
only if a grade of A or B ls received in the examination. A grade of C
will release a student from a course requirement, but gives no credit. A
grade below C gives neither credit nor release and ls not recorded on the
student's record. Credit earned by examination ls recorded on the student's record only as Passed. or Released. 1be results are not counted
in a student's grade index.
Credit may not be established by examination for a course which
has been taken previously and failed, nor for a course for which the student does not meet the prerequisite, nor for a course which ls a prerequisite to one for which credit has already been earned.
Application for credit by examination is made to the Office of the
Registrar, and approved by the head of the department offering the
course and the dean of the college in which the course is offered.
1be department is responsible for giving the examinations and
establishlng the requirements for fulfalllng the examinations. Credit by
examination is open to most courses offered on campus; however, a
student should discuss the course requirements with the department
head before making application for credit by examination.
Note: For limitations in the total amount ofcrrdit ea med by examination, see page 40.
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Independent Study
Undergraduate students of outstanding ability and achievement
may be permitted to earn credit by departmental independent study.
This method of study follows the pattern of an investigation
undertaken by a graduate student, although in reduced form. It
involves independent thinking. the drawing of conclusions. the summarmng of evidence, or creative work. Whenever possible, the result of
the investigation is summaril.ed in a scholarly paper or report, prepared
and documented in approved fashion. This report is filed in the department office.
Independent study should not involve work available through regular univenlty courses; neither should it be confused with individual
instruction, or the tutorial method. Individual instruction is provided
on rare occasions for instruction in a univenity course not currently
being offered.
Application for independent study, including an outline of the
proposed project. should be made to the head of the department in
which the study is to be done and must have this approval before the
project is undertaken. The student's program of independent study will
be under the immediate supervbion of one or more faculty memben.
Except for the major in Individual Studies, not more than six hours of
credit earned by independent study may be used to meet the requirements ofa major.
Independent study may also be taken under the IndMdual Studies
program. See page 80 for details.

Auditing Clas,ses
A student may register for classes on an audit (non-credit) basis at
the University of orthem Iowa if a space is available in the class. If the
addition of the course to be audited (visited) makes the student's total
course load houn more than is permitted according to the student's
grade point average, the student must also have written approval from
the Office of the Registrar for an overload ofcourse work.
There is no reduction of fees for auditing (visiting) a course.
Specifac information on auditing (visiting) classes may be obtained
from the Office of the Registrar. Visiton in the courses are not required
to take examinations. take part in claa discussions. or complete other
work. Audits will not be recorded on the permanent record except by a
student request approved by the instructor showing that the student
regularly attended the course.

Writing In ;Gener,al Education
and the. Dlsci,pllnes
Writing fosten learning. develops thinking. and provides an essential means of communication in a literate society. The ability to write

well contributes to success in the classroom and in one's personal and
professional life. orthern Iowa is committed to helping students
become competent writers. At UNI students write in General
Education and in each undergraduate major. 1be General Education
writing experience lays a foundation for the writing required within academic majon. Each department sets the writing requirements for its
majors, and because writing needs vary acroa di.scipllnes, the requirements vary across departments.
Students satisfy Northern Iowa's General Education writing
requirement by completing one of three General Education writing
courses: 620:005, •introduction to College Writing•; 620:015,
•Expository Writing•. or 620:034, •entical Writing About Literature•.
For students who do not meet the English admission requirement, and
for other students with limited writing experience, 620:002, •eollege
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Writing Basics,• provides practice at the skills necessary for success in
these counes.

College Level E'X,a'minatlon
Program .(CL'E'PJ
The University of Northern Iowa is a partkJpating university in the
College Level Examination Program (CLEP). Two types of CLEP examinations are given: Genenl Examinations which may be applied to general education requirements. and Subject Examinations. CLEP examinations (both General and Subject) are usually administered once a
month throughout the year. Students who plan to attend UNI and who
wish further information may write to Academic Advising Services.
(Information is also available in most high school counselon• offlces.)
Enrolled students interested in earning credit through CLEP should
contact Academic Advising Services for information and dates of the
examinations.
Five General Examinations are given: English Composition with
Essay, Humanities. Mathematics. Natural Sciences. and Social SciencaHistory. The test scores are reported with the pert:entDe ranks based on
scores achieved by a representative sample of students at the end of
their sophomore year in American colleges and univenities. Credit
earned by CLEP through the General Examinations may be applied to
genenl education requirements at UNI (a score of 70 percentile or
higher in four of the general tests earns credit; in mathematics. a 97 percent De is required). CLEP tests are usually taken at the time of 6nt registration, and must be completed before registering for general education courses in subject areas to which the tests apply.
Subject Examinations are end-of-course tests developed for widely
taught, undergraduate courses. Percentile ranks for the tests compare
an individual's knowledge of the aabject with scores m:eived by regularly enrolled students who have Just completed an equmlent course.
The minimum achievement level for credit on the Subject Examinations
is the 50th percentile, or 70th percentile for some exams, using these
norms. A list of aabject courses for which CLEP examinations may be
taken at UNI is available from the Oftke of Admissions or Academic
Advising Services. Students should expect a delay of at least four weeks
between the time of testing and receipt of scores.
Any CLEP test may only be attempted once. For limitations on the
total amount of credit earned by examination, including CLEP, which
may be applied toward graduation degree requirements, see page ..0.
Credit established by CLEP at an institution participating in the
Iowa Public College/University CLEP Agreement will be accepted in
transfer at full value when terms of the agreement are met.
Students who have established credit by CLEP at a college or university other than an Iowa Regents• University or an Iowa area community college participating in the Iowa CLEP agreement, may submit official reports of their scores for consideration. Students whose scores
meet UNI standards for awarding credit on the basis of CLEP will
receive appropriate credit.
A student may not earn credit by examination in an area in which
s(he) previously has attempted or completed an equivalent coune, a
course of similar level, or one that is more advanced in content level. A
course in which a student was enrolled until such time that a •w- for a
grade was earned is considered to be an attempted course.
A fee of $47 is charged for each examination. Fee payment, registration procedures, and test date information are available by contacting Academic Advising Services, Student Services Center 125, UNI,
(319)273-6024.

Advranced :Pla1
c·em1en·t Pr,ogram
The Univenlty of orthern Iowa participates in the Advanced
Placement Prognm of the College Entrance Examination Board.
Through enrollment in special courses in a participating high acbooL a
qualified high school senior may take achievement examinations in one
or more academic subjects at the college level. UNI grants coDeae mdits in art, biology, chemistry, computer science, economics, En&Usb,
French, German, government and pollica, history, mathematla, mlllic,
physics, psychology, and Spanish to students who pass examinaUons
with scores of 3, 4, or 5. Details of this program may be obtained from
the Academic Advising Office, UNI. (For limitations in the total
amount ofcredit tamed by examination, set page 40.)

Graduate 1Creidit 'f ia r
Un1
derg,raduate Stud1e nts
Undergraduate senlon who are in their final semester and within
eight semester hours ofgraduation, or in their final summer session and
within four houn of graduation, may register for graduate credit wllb
the approval of the head of the department offering the course wort.
Approval by the Graduate Dean must also be obtained on the ,same
form if the cumulative GPA is below 3.00. The student praents the
Student Request form, with appropriate sJpatwe(s), when rchedullng
for class. Their combined total of course credits, both undergraduate
and graduate, may not exceed fifteen boon in a semester or ei&li boun
in a summer session, and they must be enrolled in suff'ICient underpaduate work to complete the bachelor's degree in the semester or summer
seaion in which application is made.
Graduate work completed on the early admission basis wW be
counted as graduate credit only if the student actually earns the bachelor"s degree at the end of the semester or summer session in which the
work is taken. Such credits may or may not be counted ,toward graduate degree programs at the discretion of the graduate department

From time to time, and especially during the summer aeuion,
opportunities ue offered for earning credit under the worbbop plan.
Workshops provide residence credit, but a maximum of 6 amester
houn may be applied toward graduation.
Oaulonally, departments of the University may arrange extensive
study toun here and abroad for credit These trips are open to graduate
and undergraduate students. Plans for this type of study and the nwnber of boun of credit which may be earned are announced through
Unlvenity publications. During recent summen several study tours
were conducted by departments of the Univenlty. (See page 1-10 for
details.)

Stuide:n t Reque·sts f,or
Ex·c,eptlons to ,Acad1emlc Polley
Students who wish to request that 'I D individual exception be made
to a stated academic policy should complete a Student Request form in
consultation with their advison. Forms are available in all departmental offices and from the Off"rce of the Registrar. The advisor's signature
is required for all requests. Other appnmls may include the instructor,
department head, dean, Registrar, and Assistant Vice President for
Academic Aft'ain, depending on the nature of the request.
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Aca.demlc Ethics Pollcles
Students at the University of orthern Iowa are required to
observe the commonly accepted standards of academic honesty and
integrity. Except in those instances in which group work ls spedflcally
authorized by the instructor of the clua. no work which ls not solely the
student•s ls to be submitted to a profl r in the form of an examination
paper, a term paper, class project, research project, or thesis project.
Cleating of any kind on examinations and/or plagiarism ofpapen
or projects ls ltrictly prohibited. Also unacceptable are the purchue of
papers from commercial sources, using a single paper to meet the
requirement of more than one class (except in instances authorized and
considered appropriate by the proi?ssors of the two cla ), and IUbmiaion of a term paper or project completed by any individual other
than the student submitting the work. Students are cautioned that plagiarism ls defmed as the process of stealing or paaing off as one•• own
the ideas or words of another, or presenting as one•• own an idea or
product which ls derived from an existing source.
It ls not acceptable for the work or ideas of another a:holar to be
presented as a student's own or to be utiliud in a paper or project without proper citation. To avoid any appearance of plagiarism or accidental plagiarism, it ls important that all students become fuDy cognizant of
the citation procedures utilil.ed in their own discipline and in the classes
which they take. The plea of ignorance regarding citation procedures or
of carelessness in citation ls not a compelling defense against allegations
of plagiarism. A colJe&e student, by the fact that s(he) holds that status,
is expected to undentand the distinction between proper scholarly use
of others• work and plagiarism.
A student who is found to have improperly used othen• work must
expect to be penall7.ed for such action - even if the argument is made
that the action was taken with innocent intention - and the student's
instructor will normally judge such work •unacceptable.• But it should
be noted that the assignment of a low or failing grade for unacceptable
work is not in itself a dllclpllnary action - even if the uslgnment of
such a gnde results in the udent• receiving a lower grade in the
course, including •p; than s(he) would otherwise acbiffe. Such a
response by an instructor is part of the normal grading process; if a student feels that s(he) has ground to protest a grade received through
this process, the student has access to the academic grievance procedure
which the University has developed to deal with all studen academic

grievances.
On the other hand, cheating and plagiarism are issues which can
affect a udent•s status at the University in more serious ways. As an
educational institution, the Univenity maintain standard of ethical
academic behavior, and recognizes responsibility to enfon=e these
standards. Therefore. the following procedures of academic d.la:lpllne
prevail at the Univenity of orthern Iowa.
If a student is determined by an instructor to have committed a
violation of academic ethics, the instructor may take additional dllclpllnary action including, but not limited to, gnde reduction for the
course in which the infraction occurs, even if the reduction ls over and
above the normal consequences resulting from the grade merited by the
unacceptable work.
In cases where such disciplinary action ls taken, the lnstnactor ls
obliged to report the action in writing. to the student, to the instructo(s
department head, (and, lfthe student is from a different department, to
the head of the student•• department), and to the Office of the Provost
and Vice President for Academic Affairs. The Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs will notify the student in writing that
such action has been taken, and wm maintain a roe for each student so
disciplined. (This file ls confidential and ls independent of the student••
normal Univenlty records.)
A student wishing to appeal or dispute the disciplinary action
taken may seek redress through the University academic grievance
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structure. In the case of a successful grievance, the evidence of the disciplinary action taken by the instructor will be expunged from the student•• file by the Provost and Vice President for Academic Af&ln.
In cases of particularly flagrant violations of academic ethics relating to cheating or plagiarism the instructor may feel obliged to recommend suspension from the University of orthern Iowa for a period
ranging from the term in which the infraction occun (with a loss of all
credit earned during that term) to permanent suspension from the
Univenlty.
Such recommendations are sent in writing to the department bead
and the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affaln. the latter of
whom informs the student in writing that the recommendation has
been made. In such cases, the academ'ic appeals procedure ls automatially invoked by the Provost and Vice President for Academic Aff'airs.
Until the mandatory academic appeal in such cases baa been comp~
the recommended aupension ls not in effect. In cases of a successful
appeal to u:b action, the materials relating to the successfully grieved
dildpllnary action will be expunged from all Unive
reconls.
Finally, the Provost and Vice President for Academic Aff'ain will
regularly monitor all files relating to disciplinary action taken against
specific students. If the monitoring reveals a history of di ipllnary
actions taken against a particular student (emuding any actions which
have been successfully grieved) such that there are three or mo,re
instances of such action subsequent to any academic grievances generated by such actions, the Provost and Vice President for Academic
Aff'airs wi1, as a matter of course, institute proc.eeding for permanent
suspe on of that student. The procedures demand that the Provost
and Vice President for Academic Affairs notify the student in writing
that suspension procedures have been invoked, and there la an utomatic appeal to the University academic grievance structure in all such

cases.
AD parts of the academic grievance structure (including those stipulated in the immediately preceding paragraph) apply in such cases,
except that the Provost and Vice President for Academic Af&ln. as the
diadpllnary officer, function in the role of the instructor in an academic grievance relating to a spedfic class.

The University of Northern Iowa expects all students to observe
Univenity regulations and the city, state and federal laws, and to respect
fully the rights of othen. The Student Rights and Re ponsibilltle
Statement contains more spec:iftc information concerning student conduct and diadplinuy action. This information ls available in the Office
of the Vice President, 103 Student Services Center.

In the maintenance of student records, and in pennitting accea to
those records or the reJeaae of information contained in those records,
the Univenity of orthern Iowa complies with the laws of the United
States and the State of Iowa.
Univenlty policiea relative to student records are contained in the
publication entitled Policies and Replations Affecting Students. The
Family Educational Rights and Pmacy Ad and the regulations required
by this act may be reviewed in the Office of the Registrar, Room 227,
GIichrist Hall.

Academic Regulations

Student Perslstenc,e

Affirmative Action

1

Iowa Regents' Universities have conducted studies at five-year
intenala of student persistence/attrition. A summary of the findings of
the moat recent study may be aecured from the Office of the Registnr.

It ls the policy of the University of orthem Iowa that aftlnnative action shall be in effect for minority persons, women, Disabled
penons, Dmbled Veterans and Veterans of the Vietnam Era.

Equal E,d ucatlonal Opportunity

1

Academl:c Grlevances
1

Equitable due process in academic matters ls provided in grievance
procedures for both undergraduate and graduate students. Tbae p~
cedwa are published annuaDy in the Northem Iowan in the Student
Rigbta and Responsibilltiea Statement. Copies are also available in all
departmental offices and the Office of the Vice President and Provost.

Nondiscrimination Pollcy of thie
University 0 f Northern Iowa
1

1

The Univentty of Northern Iowa ls committed to a policy of equal
opportunity and non-discrimination without regard to race, national
origin, color, religion, sex, age, disabWty, sexual orientation, or any
other basis protected by law. The University bas adopted the following
polides in accordance with public policy and law.

It is the policy of the University of orthem Iowa that there
shall be equal educational opportunity and non-discrimination in aU
educational programs and equal acc.essibillty to all facilities without
regard to race, national origin, color, religion, sex, age, disability,
sexual orientation or any other basis protected by law.
Afflnnative action, equal op ortunity, and non-discrimina ·on
are the responsibilly of all who work and study at the Uniffrslty of
Northern Iowa. These policies are implemented throughout the
Univenitywlth the support of&culty, staff', and students.
The University ls further committed to a work and •udy environment which enhances successful aftlnnatlve action outcomes.
Decisions governing aelectlon, placement, and promotion are made
on the basis of merit and performance. Minority persons, women,
persons with disabilitie Vietnam era and disabled veterans, and
people of all ages are finding employment and educational opportunities at the University of orthem Iowa.
For additional infonnatlon on affirmative action, contact the
Office of Affirmative Action Program , 115 Gllchri t Hall, UNI,
(319)273-2846.

Equal Employment Opportunity and NonDlsc,rlmlnatlon
It ls the policy of the University of Northern Iowa that there
shall be equal opportunity and non-diacrimlnation in employment,
retention, and advancement without regard to race, national origin,
color, religion, sex, age, disability, sexual orientation or any other
basis protected by law.
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General P.ducatlon couna Included ln major or minor program
requlranenta an dlatlngullhed by ltallca.
Completion of maJon labeled • Extended Program• will take
mon than eight 1ematen of full-time enrollment.

Accounting
(College of Business Administration)
G. Snrith. Head. R. Abraham, L. And~n. H. Ashbaugl,. D. Davis, G.
Halwnon. /. Heian, S. Jakubowski. T. Lindquist.]. MacArthur, L.
Nichobu. D. Schmidt, M. Tanner.
Note: Students who wish to major in Accounting are considered
Pre-Accounting majors until they meet the College of Busine s
Administration admission requirements. Students may declare their
major once the admission requirements are met. Students will not be
permitted to declare a double major. double minor. and/or a major and
minor within the College of Business Administration (the Economics
major and minor and the Business Communication and Business
Teaching mlnon excepted). Pre-Accounting majors are only allowed to
take lower-level (below 100) courses from the College of Business
Administration. Accounting majon must complete the College of
Business Admini tration admission requirements and have junior
standing in order to take JOO-level College of Business Administration
courses. (A copy of the adm ion and retention requirements may be
obtained from the Advising and Registration Office in the College of
Business Administration.) To graduate with a major in Accounting
from the College of Buslneu Administration. a student must complete
120:030. 120:031. 920:020. 920:053. 920:054. and 920:070 with at least a
C- in each course whether taken at UNI or an institution from which
transfer credit for these courses is accepted; must earn a 2.20 cumulative
grade point average at UNI; and must earn an ovenll 2.20 grade point
average 1n 120:xxx. 130:xxx. 150:xxx. 160:xxx. and 920:xxx courses
taken at UNI. Students may repeat Aa:ountlng courses with the exception that subsequent to successfully completlng a JOO-level Accounting
course. they may not repeat Prlncipl s I (120:030) or Principles II

:Business Minor-Accounting
Required:
Accounting: 120:0 .............................................................. _ houn
Malketlng: 130:101 ................................................................ houn
Mana&ement: 150: 153 ............................. ........ ...................... houn
FJectives: at least 9 houn from Accounting area .....................-2 houn
18houn

Art

(120:031).

(College of Humanities and F'l ne Arts)

Accounting MaJor

W. Lew, Head. C Adelman, R. Behrens. S. Bigler, /. Byrd. B. Cassino, R.
Colburn. F. Echevaria. P. Fass. K. Kabu. ]. Schnabel, A Sliicbnan, V.
Siddens. T. ta lifle, C Strml. M. Su rman. K. Yum, D. Zlotsky.

Requlml Business Core:
Accounting: 120:030; 120:031 ...................................... ......... houn
Marketing: 130:101 ............................................................... houn
Management: 150:080; 150:100; 150:153; 150:154;
150· 175 ••- ......................................................................... 15 houn
Finance: 160: 151 ................. . ..... . ............. ..••. ... .............. ,houn
Economk:s: 920:020; 920:053; 920:054; 920:070 .................. 12 houn

Requlml:
Accounting: 120:129; 120:130; 120:136 ................................. houn
Electives: (9 hows from the following)
Accounting: 120:131; 120:132; 120:134; 120:135; 120:138;
120:U0; 120:141; 120:1 2 ..........................................~ houn
57houn

Students who wish to qualify to sit for the CPA Examination in Iowa
mtm include 120: 134 in their accounting electives.

so

Major programs ar.e offered by the Department of Art in two baccalaureate degree areas. the Bachelor of Arta and the Bachelor of Fine
Arta. The Bachelor of Arta degree Js a liberal arts program that provides
the art major with three emphasis options: studio. art history, or art
education (teadllng). the .Bachelor of Fine Arta degree is an extended
program with an intensive studio emphasis. The baccalaureate degree
programs in the Department of Art are accredited by the National
A
iation of Schools of Art and Design.
No grade of less than C- shall satisfy any art major or minor degree
requirement whether taken at UNI or transferred from another institution. For all studio courses in the Department of Art programs the ratio
of student work hows to credit hows is 3: 1. therefore. additional work
is required outside the regular class meeting times.

Art

Foundations Program
1be Foundations Program is a one-year program requhed for all art
majors and art minors. Introductory courses are offered that wDI provide an intense explontion of basic art concepts and skills as preparation for specilll1"1 and advanced areas of udy.
Art majors take the 18 hours of introductory courses in the first year
of study. The Foundations Program is prerequisite to all studio and art
history courses. Generally, students enroll in Dnwing I, 2-D Concepts,
Art History I during the first semester and Drawing II, 3-0 Concepts,
Art History II the second semester.
Required:
Art: 600:018; 600:019;600:026; 600:027; 600:<M0;600:04l .. l8 houn

Bachelor of Fln:e Arts Degre:e
Program
A B.F.A. portfolio adm· ion review is required of all students seeking admission to the B.F.A. degree program. Students must apply for
admwion prior to the completion of -ts semester hours of art. To qualify for the review students must: I) have a minimum cumulative GPA
in Art of 2.75 and 2.50 overall; 2) complete the Foundations Program;
3) be completing in the semester of application or have completed 15
hours of Studio Olstribution;-t) be enrolled in or have completed a second semester in a selected studio area (students electing a drawing
emphasis must be enrolled in or have completed a third semester of
drawing beyond Dnwing II); 5) complete the B.F.A. Admission
Application; and 6) submit a portfolio of art work for review. Students
may reapply for admission to the B.F.A. program.

Art MaJar ,_ Studio Emphasis
(Extended Program)
Required: Foundations Program
(requirements listed above) .................................................. 18 houn
Required: B.F.A. Portfolio Admission Review
(requirements listed above) ...............................- ..................0 houn
Required: Studio Distribution ................................................... 18 houn
-At least three courses from each of the following groups:
Group I - 600:025; 600:032; 600:033 or 600:035; 600:080.
Group 2 - 600:029; 600:037; 600:050; 600:07-t.
Required: Art History ,
n.............................................9 houn
Other requirements:
600: 192 B.F.A. Seminar ....._."..........................................- .2 houn
600: 196 B.F.A. Project I (in area of studio concentration) ....3 houn
600: 197 B.F .A. Project II (in area of studio concentntion) ...J houn
600: 189 B.F .A. Exhibition ......_ ............._.... ................. • Ohoun
Studio Blet:tiV◄es .......................................................................... llo
86houn
As a graduation requirement, each B.F .A. candidate must complete
a concentration of no less than 15 semester hours in any one of the following studio areas: cenmics, dnwing (excluding Dnwing I and
Dnwing 11), graphic design, metalwork, painting. papermaking, photography, printmaking or sculpture. These semester houn are to be
derived from the Studio Electives.
Also required is the B.F.A. exhibition (600:189). 1be B.F.A. exhibition serves as the exit requirement for this degree program.

:aa.che lor Df Arts .Degre,e
Pr,ograms
1

1

1

Art MaJo.r-Studla Emph'B:SIS
Required: Foundations Program
(requJre111ents listed above) ..............- ..................................1 houn
Required: Studio Dl&tllbll1Jcl1
n..................................................... houn
-One coune from each of the following groups:
Group I - 600:025; 600:032; 600:033 or600:03S; 600:080.
Group 2 - 600:029; 600:037; 600:050; 600:07-t.
Required: Art History D11sttlbultion .............................................6 houn
Required: Studio Concentntion .................. .... ..... .... •...._s houn
9 hours in any one of the following areas: ceramics, drawing (excluding Dnwing I and Dnwing II), graphic
design, metalwork, painting. papermaking. photography, printmaking. or sculpture.
Studio courses used to fulfill the studio distribution
requirement cannot be used to fulfill requirements in
the studio concentration.
Studio Electives ____,. ---······-.........._ ..... ·- ..._ ...........,....6 houn
Minimum of6 hours required; minimum of-ts tolal
hours are required for this emphas
-tShoun

,Art MaJor-Art History Empll'aSIS
Required: Foundations Program
(requirements listed above) .................................................. I houn
Required: Studio
ributlon .....................................................6 houn
-One coune from each of the following groups:
Group I - 600:025; 600:032; 600:033 or 600:035; 600:080.
Group 2 - 600:029; 600:037; 600:050; 600:07-t.
Required: Art History Distribution............................................ houn
-One coune from each of the following groups:
Group 1-600:139;600:l40;600:l-tl-01;600:141-05;
600:Ul-06.
Group 2-600:Ul-02;600:142;600:l44;600:l46;

600:151;600:152
Required: Art History in Non-Western Cultures ........... ... • • hours
-One coune from the following: 600: 139; 600: U0;
600: 141-03; 600: U 1-04; 600: 141-07; 600: U 7.
Required: Art History Research Methods and
WritingCoune: 600:138 .......................................,. ............J houn
Required: Art History Concentration ..............,......-................. boun
At least three courses from the aforementioned Art
History Group 1 or Group 2.
Art history courses used to fulfill the art history distribution requJrement cannot be used to fulfill requirements
in the art history concentration.
Art History Elec:tl¥lm.....................................................................6 houn
A minimum oftwo courses from the above listing of
art history courses and/or 600: 153,600: 191.
50houn
Students electing an emphuis in art history must also fulfill a foreign
language requirement of 13- H hour or demon tnte competency
through the first of the Composition courses in the chosen language.
French or German ls recommended.
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Art/Biology

Art Education MaJor-Te·achlng
(Extended Program)
Requbed: Foundations Program
(requirements listed above) .................................................. 18 houn
Requbed: History of Art Distribution.........................................6 houn
Requbed: Art Education:
Art: 600:091 •i 600:093•;600:120•; 600:121• ....................... 10 houn
Requbed: Studio Distribution ................................................... 12 boun
-Two courses from each of the following groups:
Group 1 - 600:025; 600:032; 600:033 or 600:035; 600:080.
Group 2 - 600:029; 600:037; 600:050; 600:074.
Art electives ................................................................................ -' houn
52houn
F.ach art education major must complete a concentration in either
art history or a single studio area.
Studio Concentntlon: A total of9 houn in any one of the following areas: ceramics, drawing (excluding Drawing I and Drawing 11),
graphic design, metalwork. painting. papermaklng. photography. printmaking. or sculpture.
Art Hlltory Concentntlon: A total of 12 houn of 100-level courses
in art history.
•Completion of this course sequence will satisfy 240:020 of the professional education requirements.

Art Minor
Requbed: Foundations Program ............................................... 18 houn
Art studioelecli .............................................................. _ .... ~houn
21 houn

Art Minor-Teaching
Requbed: Foundations ,...am...........- ............................... 18 houn
Requbed: Studio Elec:tlves ...........................................................6 houn
Requbed: Art Education (elementary and secondary)
FJementary Art Education: 600:091 and 600:120 ..................5 houn
Secondary Art Education: 600:093 and 600: 121 .................-i
34houn

Biology.
(College of Natural Sciences)
G. Hoffman, Head. V. Berg, B. Bergquist. E. Brown,/. Dunn, L Jocbon.
/. Jurgenson, K. Klier, C IM. D. McCaUey, A. Orr, K. Pontasch, 0.
Schwartz, R. Seager, D. Smith, C Thurman. /. Traina, P. Whitson, D.
Wiens, N. Wilson.
Major programs are offered by the Department of Biology in two
baccalaureate areas: the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Science.
The Bachelor of Science degree is recommended for most students
preparing for graduate study in biology. The Bachelor of Arts degree
provides a choice among several tracks depending upon student interest and/or career plans.
Note: Students should submit their declaration of a biology major
early in their college programs. This will permit them to plan their
major courses with a department advisor to avoid future confilcts.
Transfer students with previous courses in biology, zoology, or botany
must have transfer courses ewluated to avoid duplication and possible
lou of credit. Decisions regarding UNI major courses and transfer
credits should be approved by the department head or advisor.
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Bachelor of :S1clenc1e Degree
,Program
- 130 semester houn

Biology MaJor
The Bachelor of Science Major in Biology is designed to prepare students for careers in areas which require a higher degree of concentration in subject matter and cognate areas. particularly advanced-level
courses. This degree is especiaDy appropriate for students plaMing
graduate study. In order to ensure graduation within eight mesten,
students should work with advisors eady in their programs, as advance
planning for sequenced courses is very important.

Required:
Biology: 840:051; 840:052; 840:128; 840:140; 840:157;
840:168; 840:190 (2-3 houn) ......................................24-25 boun
Cognate courses:
Mathematia: 800:060; 800:061 · - - -.......- - .......8 boun
Computer Science: 810:030 or 810:031 or 810:032 ..........3 houn
Chemistry: 860:044 and 860:048, or 860:070;
860:120; 860:121; 860:123 ..................................... 13-16 boun
Physica: 880:054 and 880:056; or 880:060,
880:061, 880: 130 and 880: 131 · - -...................:. 1Ohoun
FJectives in Biology- ( 100-level or above)
Must indude one field-oriented dass .......................Jl:12 boun
68-73houn
,.A minimum of 36 houn in Biology is required.
860:154 counts as an elective in Biology.

.Bachelor of 1Arts Degree
P.rograms
Biology MaJor: Plan ,X
This major provides a broad training in biology but aDows various
emphases through chok:e of electives. Students who select this major to
prepare themselves for graduate study in biology, botany, zoology or
other fields in the biological sciences should consult with their advisor
for elective courses.

Required:
Biology: 840:051; 840:052; 840:128; 840:140; 840:168 ......... 19 houn
Cognate courses:
Chemistry: either 860:044 and 860:048, or
860:070; 860:120; 860:121; 860:123 or 860:132 ....13-17 hours
Earth Scienc.e: 870:031 and 870:035 or
Physics: 880:054 and 880:056............................................8 hours
FJectiva in biology (100-level or above):
Must indude one field-oriented class ............................ - hours
55houn
Note: A working knowledge of algebra and trigonometry or 800:046
is necessary.

Biology

,8,lo'logy MaJor: Plan X-Envlronme,ntal
Emphasis
(Extended Program)
This emphasis ls designed to prepare students for careers in
Environmental Biology. 1b1s degree ls also appropriate for students
planning graduate work in Biology or one of the multidisciplinary environmental flelds such as Oceanography, Umnology, Natural Resowus,
Geophysics, or Global Studies. For udents consJdering an advanced
degree in Environmental Science, see the B.SJM.S. program on page
126.

Required:
.
En'flronanental Science: 830: 130 ...............- ...-.................... houn
Biology: 840:051; 840:052; 840:128 or840:151;
840:140; 840:168; 840:169..................... ........................»boun
Cognate counes:
Mathematica: 800:046 or 800:060 ................................... boun
Clemistry: 860:044 and 860:<M8 or 860;070;
860: 120; 860:121; 860: 123 or 860: 132 ................... IS-17 houn
Earth Science: 870:031; 870: I 71 ...,__...........- ............-7 houn
Physics: 880:054;
:056..................................................8 houn
Economics: 920:024; 920:123............................................Ai houn
Electives: (approved by pf0fP111R)....................................... ~ boun
73-75houn

Biology Major: P,IB'D y
This major offen basic preparation to students for medical, osteopathic, dental, veterinary, optometry, podiatry and other health-related
programs. In addition it prepares students for graduate study in the
biomedical sciences such as pharmacology, toxicology, pathology,
physiology, cellular biology and related areas. Students should seek
advice and information early in their programs so that individual goals
and spec1ftc additional requirements of some graduate programs can be
considered in curriculum planning.
RequlRd:

Required:
Biology: 840:051; 840:052; 840: 114, or 840: 137 and
840:138;840:122; 840:128 or 840:151; 840:140;
840:142; 840:168; and 840:169 .....__.......................... 1 houn
Cbemi.1try: either 860:044 and 860:048, or 860:070;
860:120; 860:121; 860:123 or
:132......................... 13-17 houn
Methods:
Science and Science Education: 820:190;820:196............3houn
Biology: 840:193 .........................................:......................2 houn
Electives in biology: to be evenly divided between
botanical and mological courses and to include a
minimumof8hounoffield-orienteddasswodt ......-l:llh
61 boun

Blotechnolog9 MaJor
This major ls designed to provide educational tnlnlng for employment in modem biotechnology fields in both the public and private sector or for paduate lchool. Basic skills in recombinant D A. netics,
microbiology, and biochemistry are emphaslud.

Required:
Biology: 840:051; 840:052; 840:128; 840:140; 840:151;
840: 152 ........_......- .......- ..........._ _ _..
houn
Cognate courses:
<llemistry: 860:044 and 860:<M8, or 860:070;
860:120; 860:121; 860:123; 860:154; 860:156 ........ 19-22 houn
Physics: 880:054 .. ..... _ ....... _ ......._ _..__ ·-·-- houn
Electives: 100-level (approved by advisor) from the
following ......_ ............- - ·..·····-·..-·......................., 11 houn
Computer Science: 810;030 or 810:031 or 810:032.
Chemistry: 860: 125; 860: 155
Biology: 840:114; 840:122; 840:137; 840:138;
840: 146; 840:168; 840: 169.
Physics: 880:056.
Research: 840:195 orM0:198 (1-3houn)
58houn

Biology: 840:051; 840:052 .......................................................ahoun

Natural Hlsto·r y lnterpretatton Major

Cognate courses:

(Extended Program)

Mathematica: 800:<M6 or 800:<M8 or 800:060
oreQUilftlent .................................................................4 boun
<llemiatry: either 860:044 and 860:048, or 860:070;
860:120; 860:121; 860:123 ............- ................- ...lS-16 houn
Physics: 880:054; 880:,056 ................................................. , houn
Electives in biology selected from the following
(consult with advisor):
840:106;840:112; 840:114; 840:116; 840:117;
840: 118; 840:128; 840:132; 840:137; 840: 138;
840:140; 840:146; 840:148; 840:151;840:152;
840:157;840:190 orMO:l ............................................ ~boun
55houn

Biology Major-Teaching
(Extended Program)
The biology teaching major provides a broad education in the biological sciences. With student teaching and other courses designed
specifically for those planning to teach this curriculum prepares one to
teach biology, life science and other courses at the secondary level. This
is an extended program requiring nine semesten; therefore, students
planning to teach should contact their advison early in their program.
This program ls an excellent hue for graduate work in biology educatlon, acience education, or the biological sciences.

1

This extended major prepares students in faeld natural history for
employment as pro ·onal interpreters with park systems, nature centers, zoos, museums and natural history inventories. The major provides students with natural history expertise, interpretlw techniques,
resource management training. Experience with environmental education program development and interpretive practice ls incorporated.

Required:
Biology: 840:051; 840:052; 840: 103; 840: 160; 840: 166;
840: 168; 840: 169; 840: 180 ·-..........._ ....._ ....... .......... houn
Cognate courses:
<llemistry: 860:061; 860:063 .............................................I houn
Earth Science: 870:031; 870!035........................................8 houn
Interpretation: 820:132; 840:18-4; 840:195; 840:196 ............. 19 houn
Electives: 100-level (approved by advisor) ................................11 houn
Biology: minimum of6 houn
Cognate area(s): minimum of 3 houn
72houn
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Biology/Chemistry

Biology Minor
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Required:
.
Biology: B<t0:051; 840:052 .......................................................8 houn
Electives in biology: (lOO-level) ..................................................&.i,!.1uvuia•
23houn

Program

Biology Minor-Teaching
The Biology Minor-Teaching provides for second endorsement
approval by the Iowa Department of Education and requires first
endorsement approval (major) in another science discipline or general
science.

Requiled:
Biology: B<t0:051; 84(►.052 .......................................................I houn
Cllemistry: 860:044 or 860:070. (Design, Family and
Consumer Sciences majors may substitute credit in
860:061 for this requirelnent.) .......................................4-5 houn
Methods:
Science and Science Education: 820: 190; 820:196............3 houn
Biology: B<tO: 193 ...............................- ..............................2 houn
Electives in biology: ( 100-level) .............................................2:JO,llo
27houn

Chemistry
(College of Natural Sciences)
D. Bartalc. Head. J. Orang, K. Doan. C Hanson. J. Maanillan. L
McGrew. K. Manfred~ A. Phelps, E. Richter. P. Rider. I. Simet, R. Wiley,
C Woo.

- 130 semester hours

Chemistry ,Malor
Requbed:
Mathematics: 800:060; 800:061 ........... ..._......_..._..
boun
Computer Science: 810:030, 810:031, 810:032, 810:035,
or 810:051 - - - · -....................- ...- ....·-··..-.......... houn
Cllemistry: 860:044 and 860:048 or 860:070; 860: 120;
860:121; 860:123; 860:125; 860:132; 860:137;
860: 140; 860: 1't I; 860: 143 (2 hrs.); 860: US;
860: 147 ( 1 hr.) ...................- .........- .......:.-.............SS-38 boun
Physics: 880:060 and 880:061 and 880:130 and
880: 131; or 880:054 and 880:056 and one 100-level
cognate elective of at least 3 hours ......_ ....._............. 10-11 houn
Additional advanced study, to include at least 2 hours
in 860:180 Undergraduate Research and at least 3
hours in a chemistry lecture course carrying a
physical chemistry prerequisite ...................................... ..2:JQ houn
66-67houn

'Emphasls-EnVll'onm·ental Chemistry
This emphasis is to prepare students for careers in the area of environmental chemistry. This degree is also appropriate for students planning graduate work in multidisciplinary fields including environmental
science.
..

RequiRd:
Mathematica: 800:060; 800:061 ..... ·-·--·-·--·..-..... --8 houn

Major programs are offered by. the Department of Olemistry in two
baccalaureate areas: the Bachelor of Science and the Bachelor of Arts.
The chemistry program leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree is
ac.credited by the American <llemlcal Society. This program is recommended for students who wish to prepare for careers as professional
chemists. It also provides the most complete preparation for post-graduate study in the field of chemistry. The Bachelor of Arts Degree-

Chemistry Major provides a wider choice o( electives than the B.S. curriculwn. With appropriate choice of electives the B.A. Cllemistry Major

meets the needs of pre-medical students and students preparing for
additional study in related areas such as biochemistry, industrial
hygiene, pharmacology and medicinal chemistry, clinical chemistry,
and toxicology. It is also suitable for students who wish to combine a
chemistry major with a major in another discipline. The B.A. degree
also includes a program for preparation of chemistry teachers and a
program for students interested in the sales and marketing aspects of
the chemical industry.
Students considering a chemistry major should complete two semesters of general chemistry, 860:o« and 860:048, in the freshman year.
Well-prepared students may be permitted to take 860:070, an accelerated course in general chemistry, during their first semester. It is strongly
recommended that chemistry majors complete requirements in mathematics and physics within the first two years.

Chemistry: 860:044 and 860:048 or 860:070; 860: 120;
860:121; 860:123; 860:132; 860:137; 860:138;
860:140; 860:141; 860:143 (2 hours); 860:180
(2 hours) .....................................................................34-37 houn
Physics: 880:054; 880:056 ._.................................................. houn
Environmental Science Core: 830: 130; 840:051;
840:052; 870:031; and one ofthe foOowing four:
IM0:151; IM0:168; 870:171; 920:123 ...........................Jl:ll WI
68-72boun

Emphasis-Honors Research
1

This emphasis is available to qualified students pursuing the
Bachelor of Science program by invitation at the beginning of their
junior year. Completion of Honors Research requires Scredit hours in
860:180 Undergnduate Research and the writing of a senior research
thesis. The research credit may be applied to the elective hours of the
B.S. degree.
Notes: The courses 880:060 and 880:061 will be waived for students
who complete 880:054 General Physics I and 880:056 General Physics n
before taking 880: 130.
The additional advanced study should be planned with the help of
the major advisor and should be consistent with the guidelines of the
American Cllemical Society for certification of chemistry majors.
Appropriate advanced courses in other sciences can be included.
Undergraduate research should be taken after completion of physical chemistry, normally during the senior year. Successful completion
of the research experience requires writing a final research report.

Chemistry/Communication Studies

Bachelor of Arts Degree
Programs
1

Chemistry MaJor
Requilal:
Mathematics: 800:060 and 800:061 .............................."....... houn
Chemistry: 860:044 and 860:048 or 860:070; 860:120;
860:121; 860:123; 860:132; 860:137; 860:140;
860: 141; 860: 143 .........................................................29-32 houn
Physics: 880:054 and 880:056; or 880: 130 and 880: 131 .........8 houn
Electives in chemistry or other sciences ...........m ....................,6:1 houn
54houn

C,omblned BIVMA Program
The Department of Cliemlstry offen a combined program leading to
the Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts degrees. Proper scheduling of
coones allows the program to be completed in five yean. The undergraduate requirements are identical to those of the Chemistry-I.A.
major listed above. Please refer to the <llemistry heading of the graduate section of this catalog (pages 107-108) for detailed information on
enrollment procedures and graduate program requirements.

Chemistry MaJor-Teachlng
Requmd:
Olemistry: 860:044 and 860:048, or 860:070; 860:120;

860: 121; 860: 123; 860: 132; 860: 140 or 860: 142 ..........20-23 houn
Physics: 880:054 and 880:056; or 880: 130 and 880: 131 ........ .8 houn
Methods:
Science and Science Education: 820: 190; 820: 196............3 houn
Chemistry: 860: 193 ...........................................................2 houn
Electives in chemistry beyond 860:048 or 860:070 ................ ~ houn
Ohoun

Chemistry-Marketing MaJor
This is an interdisciplinary major offered by the Department of
<llemistry and the College of Busin~ Administration. and ls under the

jurlsdidion of the Department of Cbeml try. The Department of
<llemistry ls responsible for advising students enrolled in the major.

Required:
Accounting: 120:030; 120:031 ............................................... houn
Marketing: 130:101; 130:106; 130:153; 130:161 or
130: 176 or 130: 178..- ...................................................... 12 houn
Managanent: 150:153 ..................................... .................... hours
Clemlslty: 860:044 and 860:048, or 860:070; 860: 120;
860:121;860:123; 860:132; 860:136 or860:154;
8"►.142 ........................................................................24-27 hours
F.conomlcs: 920:024 or 920:054 ......................................___J houn
48-51 houn
Note: Students on this major are strongly encounged to complete
130:108. Additional prerequisites for 130:108 are 150:080, 800:072,
920:020, and 920:070.

Chemistry Mlnor...;Teachlng
Required:
Clemistry: ·860:0« and 860:048, or 860:070; 860:063
or 860:120; 860:123; 860:132; 860:142; 860:193 .........20-23 houn
Science methods:
Science and Science Education: 820:190; 820:196............3 hours
Electives from the following:
<llemi.my: 860:121; 860:136; 860:144; 860:186
(Studies in) . ....................................................................J:jb
27.hours

(College of Humanttles and Fin• Arts')
W. Ausmus. R. Bankston, M. &aU, M. Bazile, /. Butler, P. Carlin, S.
Cavanaugh, A. Chatham-Carpenter, S. Chm, R. Conlclin, V.
Defrancisco, R. DeLaurell. C DeVore,]. Domatob, M. Fay,]. Hall. B.
Hendmon, H. Itkin, M. Jmsm, D. Kruchbag. K. Mitchell. P. O'Connor,
C Ogbondah, G. Pohl. M. Shaw, P. Siddens.]. Slcaine, R. Snyder, L
Terlip, /. Tuma, C VanHom, B. Wiclcelgm,.
Note: Students must achieve a minimum grade of C (2.00) ln all
courses to be applied toward departmental majon or minors.
Advlaory Statement: Requirements of a Communication Studies
major or minor may also be used to meet the requirements of another
major or minor; but electives may not be counted toward both.

EnroH1n1e'n t Management Pouc,y
This policy applies to the following majors: Communication Major
(liberal arts •contract•). Communication/Public Relations Major,
Communication/Electronic Media Major, Communication Minor
(liberal arts •contract•). Business Communication Minor, and
Communication/Joumalism Minor.

MaJ1ors
I. Students may indicate their interest in majoring in a

CommunicaUon Program any time after their admission to UNI.
Formal indication of interest shall be made via the Dedantion of
Curriculum form at which time the student will be considered a
•pre-major- and will be assigned a •pre-major advisor.• (For freshmen, this shall be a freshman advisor.)
2. A student's freshman year shall be devoted primarily to ·course wort
in Genenl Education. The Genenl Education load shall include
◄ 8C:001 (Oral Communication) and 620:005/620:015/620:034.
Major course work shall be limited to courses as recommended by
her/his freshman advisor and program policy.
3. By the end of the fall term ofa student's sophomore year pre-majors
shall have completed a course major component as designated by
the pre-major advisor and prognm polJcy.

Chemistry Minor
Required:
Clemiatry: 860:044 and 860:048, or 860:070......................S-8 hours
Electives 1n chemistry beyond 860:048 or 860:070 ...............ll:ll hours
20hours
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Communication Studies
4. The following criteria shall be med for detennination of admission:
a. 2.50 cumulative GPA in at least 24 houn of course work (to
include 48C.-OOI Onl Communication and 620:005/620:015/
620:034).
b. 2.50 average GPA in the designated major component.
c. All students (including transfers) seeking a major in
Communication/Publlc Relations, Communication/
F.lectronic Media, or minon in journalism, public relations or
electronic media will be required to pass a standardized grammar, spelling, and punctuation exam (aee department or
Academic Advising Semces for exam dates and details related
to the examination).
d. Upon satisfaction of the admi.uion requirements (a and b, and
c if applicable, above), a student shall be converted to major
status after the student files a Declaration of Curriculum
which will then be proc:esaed and the student assigned a major
advisor. The student shall be notified ofher/his admission.
e. Students admitted to a major shall be able to continue course
work toward their major.
f. Students unable to satisfy the admission requirements and
con,equently denied admission shall be notified in writing.
g. Students denied admiaion to a major shall not be allowed to
punue major course work except in cases where vacancies
exist after all majon have registered. Thete students may use
waiting lists as a means to seek access to courses. Students will
be assigned interim advlson until admission requirements are
met.
5. Transfer students entering UNI with an associate arts (A.A.) degree
ahaD be admitted to major status if their cumulative GPA is 2.50 or
better and upon the condition that the requirements of both
48C.-OOI (Oral Communication) and 620:005/620:015/620:034 were
satisfied. (Also. see 4c above.)

6. Transfer students entering UNI without an A.A. degree shall be subject to the admissions standards requirement of students beginning
their higher education studies at UNI, Le.14.

Designated Course Components:
A. Public Relations: -48P:002; 48P:005.

B. FJectronic Media: 48E:002; 48E:003.
C. Communication-Ubenl Arts (Contract): 48C.-oo4;48C:006.

Minors
I. Admission to a Communication Minor (liberal arts), a Business
Communication Minor (communication or joumallam emphuls)
or a Journalism Minor requires a 2.50 cumulative GPA in at least 24
houn of course work (to include 48C:OOI and 620:005/620:015/
620:034). (Also, see4cabove.)

Comm·unlcatlon MaJor (Liberal .A rts)
The Communication major requires the completion of 52-57 credit
boun, which includes a common core of 18-20 houn for all majon, an
internal component of courses within the Communication Studies
department of 19-22 boun, and an external component of courses
acroa the Univenlty of 15 houn. 1be internal and external components built into the major allow programs to be designed around the
student's career objectlve(s) or educational goal(s), in such areas as
general communication, culture and communication, interpersonal
communication, organl7.ational communication, etc. See department
for model programs. The program of study requires the written
approwl of the student's academic advisor and the coordinator of the
Communication Division. A copy of the approved major program will
be flied with the department and the Offace of the Registrar.
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RequiRd:

Communication Studies core:
48C.-oo4; 4SC.-<>06; 48C.-O 11 or 48C:071 or 48C: 139;
48C:031 or48C:074 or48C:141 or48C:148;
48C:126 or48C:144 or48C:174 or48C:181;
48C: 111 or 48C: 121 or 48C: 122 or 48C: 123 or
48C:124or48C:151 or48J:002;and48C:128 ............ 18-lOboun
Internal Component (from Communication Studies) ... 19-22 houn
•External Component (&om across the Uni rsity) ......._llboun
52-57houn
-The external component may be satisfied by completion of a minor ,u
a diacipline area approved by the coordinator of the Communicatio1
Division.

Commu.alcatlon - Theatre MaJor Teaching
This teaching major in communication and theatre ls offered jolntl~
by the departments of Communication Studies and Theatre.
RequiRd:
Communicatlon Studies:
48C.-oo4; 48C.-O I I; 48C.-03 l; 48C.-071; 48C:074;
boun
48C: 115; 48C: 141; 48C: 187; 48C: 188 .._ ........·-····
Journalism: 48J:002 .. __.._ - - - - - - - houn
Theatre: 490:010;490:01 l; 490:108; 490:163....................... 13 houn
Two houn (in different areas) from:
48~1; 48C.-093; 48C: I 91; 48C: 193; 490:050; 490: I SO ••.2 boun
Electives: (3 houn from the following) - ...•..- - - - - · - bqun
Communication Studies:
·
48C: 111; 48C:122; 48C: 124; 48C: 126;
48C: 144; 48C: 174; 48C: 176; 48C: 178.
Theatre: 490:024;490:101; 490:l<M; 490:110; 490:142.

46houn

Communlcatlon/Electr,onlc Media M:aJor
1

1

Required:
Communication Studies: 48C: 128 ........· - - · · - · - - Electronic Media: 48E:002; 48E:003; 48E:02 l;

houn

48E:011; .CSE:121; 48E:131; 48£:132; 48E:134;
48E:141;48E:161;48E:179 or48E:197;48E:195..............33houn
Electives (IS houn from the folloWing) .....-.-........- .............1 boun
Communication Studies: 4 C.-oo4;48C:0ll; 48C:l 11;
48C:113; 48C:121 ; 48C:122; 48C:124; 48C:126;
48C:132; 48C:134; 48C:144; 48C:146; 48C:166;
48C: 173; 48C: 176; 48C: 181.
Electronic Media: 48E:007; 48£:011; 48E:O 13; 48E:073; 48E: 111;
48E:113; 48E:l 15;48E:117; 48E:123;48E:124;48E:136;
48E:138; 48E:139; 48E:163; 48E:166;48E:171.
Marketing: 130:101; 130:106; 130:150.
Management: 150:153
SOhoun

Communication S udies

communlcatlon/PubUa Relations MaJor

:communication Studies Minor

The Communication/PubUc Relation& Major requires the completion ofa minimum of 62 credit houn as follows:

.( Liberal Arts.)

Required:

Ac.countlna:

JJ>.030...............................................................3 houn
Marketlng: 130:101; 130:106 ...- ...•--..- -......-•..•-•N- houn
Managentent: 150: 153 - ...........-"................- ....-............ houn
Journalism: 48J:007;48J:071; 48J:172 or
Educational Media: 240:170 ................................................. houn
Communication Studies: 48C:004; 48C:124/48£: 124/
48P:124; 48C:132; 48C:173; 48C:181/48P:18I ................ 15 houn
PubUc Relations: 48P:002; 48P:OOS; 48P: 173;
48P:182;48P:184;48P:l88 ............................................... 18boun
Electives to total a minimum ofB houn with at least one
course from:
Communication Studies: 48C: 14-i; 48C: 178.
Journalism: 48J:171;48J:174;48J:176.
Balance of electives (0-5 hours) based on specific
interest of the student and selected from a list of
approved courses available from the advbo
...........~ houn
62houn
Note: A Journalism minor is strongly recommended.

Business C·ommunlcatlon Minor
This minor in business communication is interdisciplinary in nature
and offered jointly by the College of Humanities and Fine Arts and the
College of Bus1ness Administration. It is under the jurisdiction of the
Departmenta of Management. English Language and Uterature, and the
Department of Communication Studies. The minor requires a 12-hour

core plus 5-6 hours from one of three empha
Required core:
Communication Studies: 48C: 132; 48C: 173 ..........................6 houn
English Language and Uterature: 620: 104; 620: 105 ..............6 houn
Required: 5-6 hows from one of three empha below ....--5:i houn
17- l8houn

Empha1e1Buslness1
Management: 150:113; 150:114.
OR

Comtnunlcatlon1
Two of the following:
Communication Studies: 48C:031; 48C:136; 48C:137; 48C:139;
48C:148.
OR

Required:
Minor available in communication, electronic
media and public relation& ............................minimum 18 boun
Requlrementa for the minor are designed, in consultation with a
departmental advisor, with spedflc objectives for each area of •udy.
Minon must include twelve (12) semester hours from 100-level ,coune
work in the department (48C, 48E, 48J, 48P) excluding 48C:001,
48C:187, 48C:188. Individually des gned minon require the written
approval of the advisor and a departmental standing committee. Preapproved model programs may be obtained from the departmental
office.

commu:nlcadon •- Theatre M_lnar Teach·1ng

1

This teaching minor in Communication and Theatre is offered jointly by the departments of Communication Studies and Theatre.
Students shall complete the core (IS credit houn) and either Option
A or B (10-11 hours) fora total of 25-26 hours.

Required core:
Communication Studies: 48C.-o04; 48C.-Ol 1; 48C:074;
48C: 187 ................NH..•••-H·•.........._ ...: ........._ ••_ _ houn
Journalism: 48J:002 • - - .............__....,... _......
boun
Option A or 8 .........................- ..........- ......- .............11-11 houn
Option A: Communication (10 hours)
Communication Studies: one hour from 48C.-o91/
48C: 191 or 48C:093/48C: 193; 48C.-071; 48C: 115.
Theatre: 490:101 or490:106.
Option 8: Theatre (11 hours)
Theatre: 490:010;490:011;490:l63.
25-26boun

Com,mun,lcatlan ,_ T11eatre Minor .(H-&J 1

Teac11·1n,g
This teaching minor in C.Ommunication and Theatre is offered jointly by the departments of Communication Studies and Theatre.

Required:
Communication Studies: 48C.-<M4;48C.■o71;48C:112
{48C:Ol 1 may be substituted with permission);
48C:115 or490:104;48C:141;48C: 84............................14 boun
l'beatre: 490:10 ...........................................·-····-··....··•·"'-1111:,- ...
17boun
Note: Meets Department of Education licensure of 20 hours
became general education course 48C.-001, Oral Communication, may
count toward the 20.

Joumallsm1
Two of the following:
Journalism: 48J:172;48J:174;48J:176.
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Communication Studies/Communicative Disorders/
Computer Sdence

communication/Journalism Minor
(Liberal Arts)

C0,mputer s.clencre
1

(College ,o f Nat ural S.clences)
K. O'Kane. Head. W. Beck./. Drake. P. East. M. Fienup, M. Pepi,. R.
1

RequlRd:

Journalism: 48):002; 48):007; 48J:071;48J:132;
48J:171;48J:172 ................................................................ 18 houn
Electives: at least 6 houn from the following couna .................6 houn
Group A: (3-6 houn)
Journalism: 48):121; 48):151; 48J:174;48J:176
48J:178;48J:197.
Group B: (0-3 houn)
EducationalMedia: 240:147.
Industrial Technology: 330:169.
Art: 600:032.
24houn

Communication/Journalism MlnorTeachln,g
RequlRd:
Joumallsm: 48J :002; 48):007; 48J:071; 48J: I 32; 48J: 171;
48J:172;48J:181; 48}:182 ..................................................23 boun

1

Thomas. E. Wallingford, S. Walljaspa.
Nota:
I. A student majoring or minoring in C.Omputer Science or C.Omputer
Information Systems who bu a grade point avenge of less than 2.25
in all departmental courses used for that major or minor may not
apply to her/his major or minor a departmental course in which a
grade of leas than C- ls earned.
2. Undergraduate students who have been admitted to 1tbe Univenity
provisionally because of non-atlsfactlon of the high tchool mathematics requirements may not enroll in any computer science credl
course before this requirement bas been met.
1

:B1
achel 0:r of Scil1
ence Degree
1

1

Progr,am
-130 semester houn

Communicative D,lsorders

computer Sclenice M'aJar

(College of Humanities and Fin• Arts)
/. Smaldino. Head. H. Beykirdr. M. Boots. C Hageman./. Ha"ington. C
Higlrnam, R. McGuire, L. Nelson, B. Plakke.

communicative Disorders MaJor
Requlled:
Communicative Disorders: 510:100; 510:106; 510:107;
510:111; 510:125; 510:127; 510:132; 510:142;
510:144;510:147; 510:150; 510:155; 510:156;
510:160; 510:162; 510:165; 510:174 ............................43-H houn
Statistical Measurement: a 3-hourcourse in statistics
selected with approval of the advisor ........................____l houn

46-47houn
The IUCCe$Srul completion of the undergraduate major or its equivalent will be considered adequate preparation for application to graduate
education in speech-language pathology. If there are incomplete
undergraduate requirements, the departmental academic graduate
advisor, in consultation with the student, will determine how such
requirements will be remediated.
Students must have an overall grade point average of 3.00 or consent
of the department head to declare a major in the Communicative
Disorders. Declaration of the major must occur before enrollment in
510:106 and all accompanying courses in that semester's sequence.
Transfers into the major must have a 3.00 to be accepted into the program. An overall GPA of 3.00 must be maintained throughout the
undergraduate program or approval to continue must be obtained from
the department head. The 3.00 will be the minimum GPA required for
acceptance into the graduate program.
Students must receive a grade of C or better in required courses offered
by the Department of C.Ommunicative Disorders in order to n.-ceive credit
toward the major. Students must repeat any major course <•rthan the
course in slatbtics) for which they receive a C or less. Any one course
may be repeated once; a second failure to meet the required C grade will
necessitate review and consultation with the student's advisor and the
department head All students in the major must abide by the polldes and
procedwa found in the major manual which is published by the department and available for pun:hase from the department retary.
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Requlled:
Mathematics: 800:060; 800:061; 800:076; 800: 152 ............... 14 hours
Computer Science: 810:041; 810:051;810:052;
810:080; 810:142;810:143; 810:153; 810:154;
810:171; 810:172;810:181 - .-..- • • · - - - - ·
boun
Research: 810:180 (topicapprowd bydepartment) ............... J hour
Area of specialty ..........................................·-·-··•..•·· 1 hours
One of the following areas:
Systems: 810:146; 810:147.
Intelligent Systems: 810:161;810:162.
Information Systems: 810:114; 810:115.
Electives ........." .......................................................,.,............
hours
Mathematica: 800: 169; 800: 176; 800: 177.
ComputerSderu: any coune810:101 oraboft.
1

B1
acb1
el1
o r o,f ]Arts De:gree

Programs
- 124 semester hours

Computer lnformatlo'n Sgstem's. MaJor
RequlRd:

Mathematics: 800:050; 800:072 .......... _ ...._._..... ........
hours
Computer Science: 810:041; 810:051; 810:052; 810:080;
810:142;810:153;810:154;810:171 ..................-........... hours
Software specialty:
Requlled: 810:172; 10:173......................................... ....6boun
Electives: Any two of the following:
810:034; 810:111; 810:114; or 810:115 .........·-- ' houn
Requlled Business Core:
Accounting: 120:030; 120:031 ...._ .._
Marketing: 130:101 . ... .............. - · - - - -...
Managiement: 150:1 ............................................. ...... ..,..._. ..,._....

56boun

Computer Sdence/Curriculum and Instruction

computer Sclence MaJor
1

Requbed:
Malllelnaticl: 800:060; 80():072 "-· ..-····-·......._ .......-1 boun
Computer Sdence: 810:041; 810:051; 810:052; 810:080;
110:142; 810:153; 810:154; 810:171 ...........................m . ..J&boun
Area of..,«ialty- -..·.. - - - · - · · .. _ ...... __,1;..7 boun
One ofthe following mu:
Systems: 810:146; 810:147.
lntelli&mt Systems: 810:161; 810:162.
Software Engineering: 810:172; 810:173.
Information Systems: 810:114;810:115.
F.lec:tlva ................."............................ ......... ................. boun
Matbematks: 800:169; 800:176; 800:177.
Computer Science: anycoune 810:030 or above.
42-43boun

'Early rChlldbood Education MaJor'Taaclrlng
Thia major leadl to Ucensure for teaching young children from 'birth
through grade 3. The student will complete the General Education
requimnents. the Professional Education Requirements. the specified
major requirements, plus electives to complete a minimum of 130
boun. The pracrlbed program ls as follows:
Requlml:
.
Educational Psychology: 200: 09...........................................3 houn
FJementary, Eady <lilldhood, and Middle School/
Junior High: 210:121; 210:130; 210:149; 210:151;
210:161; 210:164; 210:192...........................................20-22 boun
Reading and Languaae Arts: 230:044; 230: 115; 230: 116........9 boun
DesJgn, Family and Conaumer Sciences: 310:030 .................2 boun
Mathematks: 800:030;800:134 ......................................__ihotln
40-42boun

computer Information Systems Minor
1

RequiM:
Matllelnatica: I00:072 or 10:0 ...........................................3 boun
ComJ)llt« Science: 8 0:034....................................................3 boun
EJectivea ....................................................................................11 boun
Management: 150:145.
Mathematica: 800: 177.
Computer Science: 810:051; 810:052; 810:111; 810:114;
810:115; 810:161; 810:171.
17boun

Computer Science Minor
Requiled:
Matbematb: 800:050 or 300:012........................- .........J .boun
Computer Science: 810:041; 810:051;810:052; 810:080;
810:171 ............................................................................. 17boun

E1ectiva
........................................................................
Computer Science: One of the following: 810:030;
810:031; 810:032; 810:035; any coune 810:101
orabove.

boun

A 2.50 grade index in all course work at the Uniffnity of · orthem
Iowa. and. also, a 2.50 GPA on all course work at this Unlffnity and
elsewhere. or the approval of the bead of the Department o Curriculum
and Instruction ls requited for regiltration in major courses in the
department.
Students seeking dual endorsement, F.arly Childhood Education
with Elementary, may do so by completing a program which includes
the ,following additional course work:
Elementary, F.arly <llildhood, and Middle School/
Junior High: 210:120; 210:152 " .....................................Ai houn
Elementary, F.ady <llildhood,and Middle School/
Junior Higb: 210:123 or
Music: 520:102 or
Art: 600:090 ....- ........- .......................- .......·-··--··...2-' houn
Health: 410:135 or
Physical Education: 420:045 or
Health, Physical Education and Leisure
Semces-lnterdeputmental: 440:045 ........................_l:l h ws
10-12houn

26boun

Computer Science Minor-Teaching
Requiml:
Matllelnatica: 800:050 or I00.'072...........................................3 boun
Computer Science: 810:041; 810:051; 810:052; 810:080;
810:111 - - · - - · -..· - - ....17boun
Teaching Methods: 810: 190 ._.............................. ......... .J boun
E1ectivea .................. ...
••••••••• ........... ............................5 boun
<:omputer Science: any course 810:030 or above.
26boun

Currlc.ulum and ln,structlon
1

(College of Education)
M. I,hln, Heotl. B. Beed, M. 0.i, R. DeVria. /. Dual,/. Finhlstein, R.
Hardman,/. Ham,s, M. Heller, L. Hiland, B. Johnson, D. Johnson, L.
Kuse. /. Marchesani, C May, R. Muffoletto. B. Safford, D. Sdn,macher,
G. Sdl, S. Smaldino, /. Steele. G. Stefanich. /. Stila. T. Switzer, D. T1"wal,
R. Traw, C Ulmer, W. Waack. M. Yoder,]. Yokota.

Elementary Educadon M,aJor-Teachlng
(H-6 Genera'I rCJassro,om Tea,cbe'rJ
(Extended Program)
1be student wiD complete the General Education requirements. ,the
noted Professional Education Requirements. the major requirements. a
24-bour ua of concentration or ,an endorsement minor, and electives
a minimum of 130 boun. 1be pracribed prQgnm is as fol-

=mplete

l. Profeulonal Education Requlmnenta-FJementary E(f~at-lon

Requiled:
Special Education: 220: 150.... ............ ............_.. •......- •.2 boun
Educational Media: 240:031 • ,_..........._.................... ••
boun
Level I
Educational Psychology: 200:017; 200:030 .--..••• ..-A boun
Lewi II (Before enrolling in Level II, the student must be
ofticJally admitted into the Teacher Education Program.)
Educational Psych ogy: 200:018; 200:040 ................... houn
Measurement and Research: 250:.050 ...............................2.boun
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Curriculum and Instruction

Level Ill
Social Foundations: 260: 119 ............................................ houn
Education, ln1erdepartmental: 280:070 ...........................J houn
Teaching: 280:lxx Student Teaching (cwne
number denotes area in which experience Js
gained: 280:132, 280:134, 280:135,
280:137,280:138, 280:139, 280:U0, 280:250) ...........~hows
33houn
II. Elementary Education MaJor Requirement•

RequiMd:
FJemenwy, Early Cllildhood, and Middle School/
Junior High: 210:120or 210:122; 210:150 or
210: 152; 210: 161; 210:164.....--.......... _ .. _ ............. 12 boun
Elementary. F.arly Cllildhood, and Middle School/
JuniorHigh: 210:123or
Music: 520:102 or
Art: 600:090 ...........- .......- ..........___...........2- hours
Reading and Language Arts: 230:o«; 230: 115;
230: I :1_.........................................................................9 hours
Health: 410:135 or
Physlcal Education: 420:045 or
Health, Physical Education and Leisure Servicalnterdepartmental: 440:045 -····--·······--· ··-··..- .2- boun
Mathematics: 800:030; 800: 134 ................ _. __......._. houn
Electives:
Educational Psychology: 200: 100 or
houn
Cuniculum and Instruction: electives.........................
33boun
•students must select 240:031 in place of 240:020 in the Professional
Education Requirements unless the computer requirement is addri d
in a minor subject field or elective course.
A 2.50 grade index in all work at the University of orthern Iowa
and, alao, a 2.50 GPA on all course work at this Unlvenity and elsewhere, or the approval of the head of the Department of Curriculum
and Instruction is required for registration in major courses in the
department.
Students should plan their course work so that the following courses
are taken concurrently as a professional semester block, pdor to student

teaching:
Elementary, Early Cllildhood, and Middle School/
Junior High: 210:120 or 210:122;210:161; 210:164.
Reading and Language Arts: 230: 116.
Mathematics: 800:134.
Students should apply for their professional semester in the
Department of Curriculum and Instruction one year in advance. To be
eligible for the courses in the Professional Semester block, students
must have completed Level II of the Professional Education
Requirements, a curriculum course (210:150 or 210:152), and have a
cumulative 2.50 GPA.
Ill.Ara of C:Oncentntlon: Students will include either a 24-hour area
of concentration or endorsement minor. 1be student may choose
from one of the following areas of concentration or approved
Unlvenity minors. In special circumstances a 24-hour emphasis
may be approved by the head of the Department of Cumculum and
Instruction 1n an area not listed.
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,A rt ,M'lftOl'

(K-6)-Taac'hlng

Required:
Art: 600:018; 600:019; 600:026; 600:027; 600:040;
600:041; 600:091; 600: 120 ..· - · - - - - · - boun
Elective in art: may lnclude 60tl002 or 600:004 .......................,.6
29boun

·-···-.23

Basic Scl·ence Mln,ar '(K-SJ-Teacb'lng
Requbed:
fJementaryand Middle School/Junior High: 210:141 .....- •.S houn
Science and Science Education: 820:0JI; 320:0J2;
820:130; 820:181- -...................._ . _ _ _ • boun
Biology: 840: 181 ....... ....... ............... ....._ ..____.... _
hours
Earth Science: 870: 181 ....................................... •............... _t oon
25houn

Communlcatton - n ,eatl'e Minor (K-11 Teaching
Requbed:
Communication Studies and 1beatre: .fBC.-oH;
48C.-071; 48C:l 12 (48C:Ol l may be subst' uted
with permission); 48C:l 15 or
490:104;48C:141;
• ............................- .......... 14boun
1beatre: -i90:IOt .......: .. _.oHN•H••-•u....................._ ........:.. ho I
17boun

Element,ary School Med'la Spe·ctallst
,Minor (K-&J-Teachlng
Requbed:
Educational Media: 240:031; 240: 139 ............................... - -' houn
library Science: 350: 113; 350: 115; 350: 121; 350: 132 ...........12 boun
Electives: (240:xxx or 350:xxx prefix media course workexcluding 350:010 or 350: 1 2) ··- ....-.... .. .., ·-""""" _j boun
24houn

To meet Department of Education endorsement as an FJementary
School Media Specialist K-6, in addition, 8 houn of graduate coune

work are requiredUbrary Science: 350:225; 350:250; 350:290.

EngUsh/Language Arts Minor (K-BJTeachln,g
Requiml:
Reading and Language Arts: 230: 111; 230: 113;
230:132; 230:140; 230:144; 230:193 (1 br.) ................-.16 boun
Communication Studies: 48C: 112 or
1beatre: 490: 101 ...............................- ........_ .._ ....__ •••
houn
English Language and Uterature: 620:005; 620:0S2 ............_j boon
25houn

Requbed •-··..···-•-··-----....................................................
(1be Health Education Minor (K-6) la under the jurildiction of the School of Health, Phy lcal Education
and Leisure Services. Requirements are listed on page
70.)

hours
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History Minor (K-6)-Teachlng

Mlddle Scho11/Junlor Hlgll School

Required:

,Educ,atlon MaJor - Teaching

1

F.lementary, F.arly Oalldhood. and Middle School/
Junior High: 210:143..........................................................5 houn
HI.story: 960:014; 960:015; 960:130; 9 houn of world
history including 3 houn of European history
and 3 hours of Non-Western history .............................. 18 houn
Electives in History .................................................................... ..l houn
24houn

Mathematics Minor (K-6)-Teachln,g
Requiml:
Mathematics: 800:023 or 800:072 or 800:092; 800:030;
800:037; 800:111; 800:112; 800:113; 800:114;
800: 137 or 800: 192 .........................................................24 houn

Modern L'a nguages Minor (K-6)Teachlng
Required •·-·•····....................................... _ ............................26 houn
(These emphases are under the Jurisdiction of the
Department of Modem Languages and requirements
are on pages 83-84. Minors can be selected from
French. German. Russian. and Spanlsb.)

Physical Education Minor (K-6)Teachlng
houn

Required .............................................- .....................,.............
(The K-6 Physical Education Minor is under the jurisdiction of the School of Health, Physical Education
and Leisure Services. Requirements are listed on page
71.)

Reading Education Minor (H-6)Teachlng

1

The major is designed to prepare students to teach pre- ,and young adolescents at the middle level (grades 4-9). It ls a dual major which must
be combined with either an elementary or secondary teaching major.
Students will complete General Education requirements, the
Profe ional Education Requiremen , major requirements, major
requirements for elementary or
ndary teaching. and subject specialty
requirements. The student teaching semester will indude two experiences, one in either an elementary or secondary cla room and the
other in a junior high or middle school.

Required:
Educational Psychology: 200: 116.....................- ...................2 houn
Elementary, Eady Oaildhood, and Middle School/
houn
Junior High: 210:122; 210:135; 210:150 ........_...........
Reading and Language Arts: 230: 132........ •........- ...............J houn
A methods course in the mbject area or minor ..................2-3 houn
F.Jectives selected with approval of
r..........................Jl:Hhoun
30houn
1be student teaching semester will indude two experienc:es. one in
either an elementary or 1eCOndary classroom and the other in a junior
high or middle school. Students wishing to student teach in grades 7-8
should consult their advisor regarding the special restrictions which
apply to assignments at these grade levels. Students enroll for 280:137
and 280:134 or 280:138 for a total of 12 houn. The program should be
planned so the following courses are completed after Level II of the
Prof4 ional Education Requirements and prior to student teaching:
210:122;210:150; and a methods course in the subject area specialty.
Note: Current licensure options in Iowa lndude K-6 or 7-12; there
is no special middle level endo ment. Approximately }5 states have
some form of middle level llcensure. This program may meet some or
all licensure requirements in other states.

Library ,Sclenice Mlnor-Te,achlng

Required:
Reading and Language Arts: 230: 111; 230: 113;
230:115; 230:132; 230:140; 230:U7; 230:192;
230: 193 ( 1 hr.) .............................................._..... ..........22 houn

Social Studies Minor (K-6)-Teachlng
Required:
Elementary. Early Clildhood, and Middle School/
Junior High: 210:l ......................................................... houn
Economics:
houn
Political Scienc:e: 940:014 ..................-...................... ......... houn
History: 960:014 or 960:015 ......................... ..................... houn
Geography: 970:010or910:040............................................. houn
Sociology: 980:058 ................ _ ........................-... ............. houn
Six houn from at least one area: Economics, American
History, American Politics, Geography, Sociology..........,i houn
24houn

920 3...............................................................

Required:
Educat1onal Media: 240:031; 240: 139 ................................... 6 houn
Ubnry Science: 350:113; 350:115; 350:121; 350:132
or 3S0:134: 350:225: 350:250: 350:290 (2 hn.) ............... houn
26houn
The holder of this endorsement is authorued to serve as a school
media specialist in either kindergarten and grades 1-6 or in grades 7-12,
depending on the level of basic teaching license.
This minor includes graduate credits and will require students to
enroll as graduate students for those credits. Gnduate credit will not be
awarded unles the student is admitted to graduate study.

Media Minor
Required:
Ed tlonal Media: 240:020 or 240:031 or 240: 131;
240:101; 240:139; 240:147; 240:150 ..........................12-13 houn
Electives in media 11oUU11- ......................................................._J houn
18-19 houn

Special Education Minor-Teaching
Required ..............................................................................
(These empha
are under the Jurisdiction of the
Department of Special Education, and requirements
are given on pages 95-96. K-6 empha can be selected from: Behavioral Disorders. Leaming Disabilities,
and Mental Disabilities Mild/Modente.)

2' hours
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Design, Family and Consumer Sciences

Secondary Reading Minor-Teaching
Completion of this program qualifies a secondary teaching major to
receive an endorsement as a reading teacher (7-12).

-124 semester boun

Required:
Reading and Language Arts: 230: 130•; 230: 132; 230: 140;
230:147; 230:192; 230:193 (I
16 boun
Engllsb Language and Uterature: 620:034•; 620: 165• ...........6 boun
TESOUUnguistica: 630: 130• ._... ._..........·-·-·..........J boun
One of the following courses-:
English Language and Uterature: 620:103;620:104;
620: 193 ......................................................................JJJo
28boun
•eoune wodc required on current English teaching major.

br.)........................... .......

[Design, Famny B'nd Consum,e r

Scl1ences
1

1

(College of Social and Behavioral Sciences)
R. O.ung, Head R Caron, R. Casebier, P. Conklin, M. Franken, A.
Lynch. H. Middleton, S. Mord.]. Morgan, R Pershing, J. Spaide, M.

Story,/. Wells. M. Widmer.

Bachelo,r of :Sclenice Degree
Program

1

1

-130 semester hours

Dletedcs MaJor
Requ1red:
Accounting: 120:030...............................................................3 houn
Managentent: ISO: 153 .............._..... _........................ houn
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 310:035;
310:037; 310:038; 310:052; 310: 106; 310: 130;

310:131; 310:137; 310:UI; 310:U3; 310:US;
310: 146; 310: 149 _ .........................................- .........36-37 houn
Biology: 840:031; 840:032; 840:033 ...................................... 11 houn
Chemistry: 860:044 and 860:048 or 860:070; 860: 120;
860: 123; 860: I 54 .........................................................J.5:11 houn
68-72houn
The Dietetics Major is approved by the American Dietetic Association.
A 2.50 grade point in all coune work completed at this University
and elsewhere is required at the time of declaring a dietetic major.
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Bach1elor of 1A rts Degree
Programs
TeKtlle 1
aatl Apparel (TAPP) Major
Requiled:
DesJp, Family and Consumer Sciences: 310:010;
310:012; 310:014; 310:020; 310:052; 310:065;
310:108; 310:110; 310:114; 310:115; 310:116;
310:121; 310:195...............................................................JI houn
Three boun from the following: 310:015; 310:018;
310:111;310:112; 310:113; 310:119; 310:184 .....................3 boun
Six hours from the folkJWbla-..................................................6 boun
Marketing: 130:101
Economics: 920:024 or 920:053
Nine hours from the fOIIC»wlll................................................!J boun
Accounting: 120:030
Marketing: 130:106; 130:166; 130:191
Management: 150:153
56boun

Des'lgn and Human Environment Matar
Requiled:
Marketing: 130: 101 ....- .........-..... ----· ......-..........

boun
Management: 150:080 _
.....-·---··-·-.....
boun
DesJp, Family and Consumer Sciences: 310:052;
310:061; 310:063; 310:064; 310:066; 310:067;
310:068; 310:075; 310:110; 310:125; 310:126;
310:127; 310:128; 310:164; 310:184 (2 bn.); 310:195 .....52 houn
Economics: 920:024 or9ll0:053..............................................3 boun
Three houn from the roa..am................................................3 hours
Accounting: 120:030
Marketing: 130:106; 130:150; 130:153; 130:166; 130:178
Management: 150:153
64boun

iamUy SerVlces MaJ1or
Required:
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences:
310:030; 310:052; 310:056; 310:057;310:065;
310:070; 310:153; 310:154; 310:155; 310:156;
310: 157; 310: 177; 310: 195 ................................................37 houn
One of the following: 200:030; 310:055; or400:l20 ...............3 houn
Political Science: 940:142 ........_ ........,__
houn
Electives: 100-level courses (approved by department)
in areas u:b as gerontology, family life education,
human relationships, or adult education ............................J1hours
55boun
A 2.40 grade point avenge ls required for declaration of this major,
registration for 310:195 Pre-Professional Experience, and gnduation.
Departmental approval is required for declaration of major and registration for 310:195 Pre-Professional Experience. Procedures for
approval are available in the departmental office.

Design, Family and Consumer Sdences/Earth Science

:Nutrition and Food :S Cll'R CI M ·IJOI'
llequiled:
Marketing: 130: 10 I..... . ·-····· .
houn
Managanent: 150:153 .-...... ......."........... ··--··-·-----·-"' houn
Design. Fam0yand Consumer Sciences: 310:035;310:037;
310:038; 310:052; 310:107; 310:130; 310:139; 310:140;
310:142; 310: 144; 310: 145; 310: 146; 310:195 ................... 35 houn
Biology: 840:033 - - ...- - .....- ...- ....houn
Olemlstry: 360:061; 860:063 _ .......- ..- ......." .....- ............8 boun
F.conomics: 920:024 or92C>.053 ..............................................3 houn
1biee houn from the IOlllltWJD:1 •····..••••...................................3 boun
Ac.counting: 120:030
Marketing: 130:106
Management: 150:080or 150:113
Communication Studies: 48C: 132 or 48C: 173.
SBboun
HOHM

___..

...................

•

Design, :ramuv and·Consum,er Sciences
Minar
llequiled:
Design, FamDy and Consumer Sciences:
310:010; 310:030; 310:052; 310:065; 310:070 ................... 13 boun
Electives in design. &mily and consumer ldences .................... ~hoWI
19boun
TbJs minor does not qualify one for teaching design, &mlly and consumer ldences.

PamllY Life Education Mlna.r

Bachelor D'f S1cl;ence Degree
Pr1ogram
-130 semester houn

Geology MaJor
llequiled:
Geology: 81Ck031; 870:035; 870:125; 870:129;
870: 130; 870: 131; 870: 135; 870: 136; 870: 141;
870: 142 or 870: 143; 870: 180 (2 bn.); Summer
Field Courie (6 bn.)• .. -·-.......•-·----··boun
Requiml Cognate Areas:
Mathematics: 800:060 and 800:061 - ••
Mathematics/Computer Science: one of the foDowing
courses: 800:012; 800:092; 800:172; 810:030; 810:031;
810:032or810:035 ....................... · · - - boun
Qemiltry: 860:044 and 860:048. or 860~70......................5-1 houn
Physics: 880:054 and 880:056 and one U)O-level
cognate• electift. or 880:·130 and 880:131 ..............._l:llboun
67-73boun
•summer field oourse requirements to be met by credit earned at a
'field camp approved by the department
•• A 100-level course in a cognate area is requiml unless met by taking
880: 131. Cognate areas for the B.S. degree program in geology are
undentood to include astronomy, biology, chemistry. geography.
mathematica. computer science. physics. meteorology, ocanopaphy.
and ldence. Specific cognate courses must 'be approwd by the advisor
and department head.

---·---boun

llequiled:
Da1gn, FamDy and Consumer Sciences: 310:052;

310:053 or 310:057; 310~.............................................9 houn
Nine houn from: 310:153; 310:154; 310:155; 310:157 ........S houn
One of the following: 200:030; 310:055; or 400: 120 .........Jhoun
21 houn•
This minor does not qualify one for teaching design, &mily and consumer sciences.
•Other courses approved by the advisor must be substituted to make a
total of at least 15 semester houn if courses li.1ted are already counted
on tbe student's major.
The University of Northern Iowa's Design. Family and Consumer
Sciences unit is accredited by the Council for Professional Development
ofthe American Home Economics Auociation.

(College of Natural Sciences)
W. Anderson. Head. L Brant. T. Cooney, A. Curnetzlci. K. De Nault, T.
Hockey, S. Morgan./. Waltm.
Major programs are offered by the Department of Earth Science in
two baccalaureate areas: the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of
Science. The Bachelor of Science program is recommended for most
students who wuh to prepare for careen as professional geologists and
who plan to enter graduate school in geology. The Bachelor of Arts
Degree-Geology Major provides a wider choice of electifts than the
Bachelor of Science Degree-Geology Major. With the appropriate
choice of electives. the B.A. geology program can meet the needs of students preparing for additional study in selected fields of geology. paleontology. and related earth science areas. The B.A. Earth Science
Major-Teaching is designed to prepare aecondary earth science teachen. A B.A. earth science program is available a a liberal arts major too.

Bachelor 1af Arts D11:gre,e
Programs
-124 semester houn

Earth Scle,nce MaJor
Required:
8 hours from the follc>Wil•····.........................._.__ -· ..... houn

Claemiltry: 860:044 and 860:048. or 860:070.
Physics: 880:054; 880:056; 880:130; 880:131.
3 to 4 houn from the following ..........- .....- - - -.......3-4 houn
Mathematica: 800:040; 800:046; 800:048;
800:060; 800:012;
Computer Science: 810:030; 810:031; 818:032; 810:035.
Earth Science: 810:0llr;810:031;870:03S; 870:121 ............ 16 houn
100-level courses in earth ldenc.e ........_ ..........- . - . -11 houn
Electives.. selected from earth science. biology. cbemlstry.
aeography. physics,
.............................................,_,.J
43-44boun
•110:010 must be taken for four semester houn of credit.
..FJectives from outside earth science must be approwd by the head of
the Department of Earth Science.
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Earth Science/Economics

'Earth Science MaJor~Teacblng

Earth Sclence Mlnor-Teacbln,g

Required:

Required:

1

Science and Science Education: 820:190;
820: 19-t; 820:19' ................................................................

.s houn

<llemlstry: 860:0-M and 860:048, or 860;070......................5-8 houn
Earth Science: 170:0 l O"; 170:03 l; 870;035; 870: 121 ............ 16 hours
Pbysk:s: 880;054; 880:056 ............................... ........." .."... hours
Electives ln earth science: 100-level
courses (excluding 870:189) ............................................ ~ U l l
44-47boun
•970;010 must be taken for four semester hours ofcredit.

Geology MaJor With '.EnVll'onmental
Science Emphasis
(Extended Program)
Required:
Mathematica: one of the following courses: 800:046;
800:060; 800;072; 800:092; or 800: 172 ..........................3-4 bows
Clemlstry: 860:044 and 860:048, or 860;070......................5-8 houn
F.arth Science: 870;03 l; 870;035; 870: 129; 870: 130;
870: 131; 870: 135; 870: 136 ............................................... hours
Pbysk:s: 880;054 and 880:056, or 880:130 and 880:131 .........1 bows
Requiml Environmental Science Core:
830:130; 840;051; 840;052; 840:168; 870:171; 920;0M ..........20 hours
Summer Field Courie• • .-....................................................... houn
Electives ln aeology (100-level) ............................................__thoun
70-74houn
•summer faeld course requirements to be met by credit earned at field
camp approved by the department.

Geology MaJor

a·eo·1ogy Minor
Required:
Clemistry: 860~ .................................................................4 boun
Earth Science: 170:031; 870;035; 870:130; 870:131;
870:129 or870:141;870:l25 or870:l36;
4-5 houn of 100-level electives ln geology ......................zjhoms
28houn

.Economics
(College of Business Administration)
P. Abraham, Head. B. W. Anderson, D. Ca,mmings, D. Hahs, D.
Johnson, R. Krieg, B. Mardis, K. McCormick, C Mitdr,U. E. Raiklin, /.
Rwa. C Smn, B. Uyar, M. Yousqi.
.
I) To graduate with a major ln economics a student must:

Requiled:
Mathematica: one of the following courses: 800:046;
800:060; 800;072; 800:092; or 800: 172 ..........................3 ... bows
Clemlstry: 860:0-M and 860:048, or 860;070......................5-8 hours
Earth Science: 870;031; 870;035; 870:129; 870:130;
870: 131; 870: 135; 870: 136 ................................................ houn
Pbysk:s: 880;054 and 880:056, or 880: 130 and 880: 131 ........ .1 hours
Summer Field Course• ...-.......... ••• .._..,...........- .......... .6 hours
Electives ln aeology (100-level) ............-.................
_ hours
S0-54houn
•summer field course requirements to be met by credit earned at faeld
camp approved by the department.
Recommended genenl electiv, - Mathematics: 800:060; 800:061.
4....

Astronomy Mln·or
Required:
Mathematica: 800:060; 800 :061 ............................- ...............1 hours
Earth Science: 170:010"; 870:151; 870:152; 870:154 ............ 10 hours
Physk:s: 880:060..; 880:061 ..•; 880: 130; 880: 131 ........ ~boun
26-28houn
•170;01 Omust be taken for four semester hours of credit.
••Not required if student has taken 880;054.
...Not requiled if student has taken 880:056.

Earth .S·clence Minor
Requiml: courses in earth science ...................--.......................20 hours
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Clemistry: 860~ .............................................-........... bows
Earth Science: 170:0 l<r; 170.1J3 l; 870;035; 870: 121 ............16 bows
Pbys.k:s: 880;054 ....,................................................- ..........J,
24boura
Abo required: a teaching major or minor ln biology, chem
physics. or ldence.
Completion of this minor will satisfy the requirements of the I
Department of Education for Earth Science approval (eff'ectJve Oct
1, 1988) only 1( the student baa completed 30 semester houn ln
broad area of acience.
-.10;010 must betaken forfoursemesterbouno(credit.

2)
3)
4)

S)

a) complete 920;053, 920;054, 920: 103, and 920: 104 with at least
a C-ln each course whether taken at UNI or at an lnstltutlon
from which transfer credit for these courses la acc.epted; and
b) earn a 2.50 grade point average for all 920::ax courses taken at
UNI, except 920;020, 920;024, and 920;070.
c) Note that 920:020 and 920:070 count toward an economics
major only ln the business emphasis and do not count toward
the minor.
920;024 does not count toward the economica major or minor.
920:053 and 920:054 are minimum prerequisites for all IOO(g)
courses.
920:103 and 920:104 are recommended to be taken before othe1
advanced courses ln economica.
Not more than one emphasis may be declared in economics.

Economics MaJor
Required:
Economics: 920;053; 920;054; 920: 103; 920: 104;
920: 169; 920: 181 ...........................- -.......____.... t bows
Emp
requirementa(llu tscho oneueaof

emp

)....................................................................11:Bboura
36-57houn

Economics/Educational Administration and Counseling/
Educational Psychology and Foundation/ English Language and Literature

Emphases:
1. Genenl F.conomlca (18 additional boun)
Electives in economics .......................................................... 18 boun
2. Quantitative Techniques {33 additional hours)

Required:
Economics: 920: 168 •n ......_ _............ • ................_ _ boun
Mathematics: 800:060; 800:061; 800:062; 800:050
or800:076 ................................................................... 15 houn
Electives in
omia ..........................................................Jlboun
33houn
3. Bualneu Analyall {39 additional houn)
Students who select this emphasis will not be permitted to declare
a double major. double minor. and/or a major and minor within
the College ofBusinm Administration. Economics majon selecting this emphasis must complete the College of Business
Administration admission requirements and have junior standing
in order to take 100-level College of Business Administration
courses. (A copy of the admwions and retention requirements
may be obtained from the Advising Center in the College of
Businm Administlation.) To graduate with an economics major
in this emphasis from the College of Business Administration. a
student must complete 120:030. 120:031, 920:020, 920:053,
920:054 1 and 920:070 with at least a C- in each course whether
taken at UNI or an institution from which transfer credit for these
courses is accepted; must earn a 2.20 cumulative grade point average at UNI; and must earn an overall 2.20 grade point average in
120:xxx, 130:xxx, 150:xxx. 160:xxx, and 920:xxx courses taken at
UNI; and earn a 2.50 in all 920:xxx courses taken at UNI excluding
920:020 and 920:070.

E1du1ca,tlonal Administration an,d
Counseling
(College of Education)
R. D«Jcn. Aaing Head. J. Ashby. J. Doud. D. Else. F. Guido-DiBrito. D.
Jacbon. V. Jacbon. T. Kottman. P. Krysinski. G. Pnm,ult. A. Smith. A.
Vernon. M. Waggoner.
There are no undergraduate majon or minon in the Department of
Educational Administration and Counseling. See the graduate section
of this catalog for programs ~ithin this department's jurisdiction.

Educatlona:1 Psychology and

F1oundatlon,s
(College of Education)
B. Wilson, Head. R. Al-Mabulc. T. Berg. R. Boody.. L Brown. C Dedrick.
J. Duea. S. Fortgang, L Froyo,. S. Gable. V. Hash, M. Heston, A. lwnon.
K. IM. C Means, C Montecinos, P. Porta. B. Reppas, B. Rogm, D.
Schmits. R. Scott. J. Smith, B. Sukariyah.
lbere are no undergraduate majon or minon in the Department of
Educational Psychology and Foundations. See the graduate section of
this catalog for programs within this department's jurisdiction.

Englls'h L'anguage an d
L'lterature
1

Required Business Core:
Accounting: 120:030; 120:031........................................ houn
Marketing:. 130: 1O1 ........_........................................- •..3 houn
Management: 150:080; 150:100; 150:153;
150: 154; 150: 175 ......................................................... 15 houn
Finance: 160: 151 ................................,.,..,............................3 houn
Economics: 920:020; 920:070............................................6 boun
Electives in
..........................................................~
39houn

Economics Minor-Liberal Arts

(College of Humanities and Fine Arts)
M. Rohrbagu. Head. K. Baughman. K. Butler-Nalin. G. Cawdti. J.
Copeland. R. Fehlman. A. Finch. S. Gaies. J. HiDuke. G. HoYet. T. Hol'et.
G. Hubly, M. Janopoulos. E. Kalnrar. N. Kaylor. J. Klinkowitz. M. Lff. J.
Lindholm. B. Lounsberry. A. Meier. N. Price. L Rackstraw. T.
Remington. J. Robbins. C Roberts. C Shields. A. Swensen. J. Swope. C

Thomas, R. Utz. J. Wang, R. /. Ward. R. Wilson.

Required: .

Economics: 920:053; 920:054; 920:103; 920: 104 .................. 12 houn
Electives in economics (920:103 and 920:104 recommended
to be taken before other advanced courses in economics) .. ._j houn
18houn
Note: 920:053 and 920:054 are prerequisites for all lOO(g) economics courses.

:Ec,onomlcs Mlnor-Teachln,g
Required:

Methods: 900: 190 ................................................................... houn
Economics: 920:053; 920:054; 920:103; 920: 104 .................. 12 houn
£lectives in economics (920: 103 and 920: 104
recommended to be taken before other
advanced courses in economics) ..........................................Jl ,
27houn
Note: 920:053 and 920:054 are prerequisites for all lOO(g) economics courses.
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English Language and Literature

EngUs,h MaJ'or

Teaching EngUsh to Spaakars of Otllar

Required:

Languages (TESOL) MaJor

English: 620:034; 620:048; 620:053.........................................t boun
One ofthe following co
...................................................3 houn
English: 620: 103; 620: 104; 620: 105; 620: 174; 620: 175; or
Journalism: 48J:171 .
One of the following co
...................................................3 boun
TESOUUngulsUcs: 630: 125 or 630: 130.
Electives in English literature, at least one course
from each group _ ...........- ....- ......_ ..__ ..............21 houn

•within each group, other appropriate topics may be offered in sections of620:159,620: 186, and 620: 188.
•Group A. Early Britwi Uterature: 620: 113; 620: 116;
620:117.
•Group B. Later British Uterature: 620: 118; 620: 119;
620:156.

•Group C. American Uterature: 620: 121; 620: 123;
620:153.

•Group D. Modem Uterature: 620: 115; 620: 120;
620: 124; 620: 126; 620: 134; 620: 137.
•Group E. Major Writer Courses: 620:144;620:147;
620:148.

•Group F. Comparative Uterature and Special Topics:
620: 112;620:128; 620: 155; 620: 161; 620: 188.
Electives in Englwi language, literature or writing ..................J boun
42houn

English Major-Teaching,
Required:
Engllsb: 620:034; 620:048; 620:053.........................................9 houn
One of the following co
...................................................3 houn
English: 620:103; 620:104;620:105; or
Journalism: 48J:171.
TESOUUnguistics: 630:125 or630:130.................................3 houn
One of the following co
...................................................3 houn
TESOULinguistics: 630: 143; 630: 190; 630: 195.
From the IO.UCMID,8 ....................... - .....................- ...- ....... 16 boun
Reading: 230:130.
Oral Communication: 48C:OOJ.
English literature: 620:165;620:190;620:191;620:193.
Electives in Englwi literature, at least one course
from each grou_ ............................................................... 12 boun

•within each group, other appropriate topics may be offered in sections of620: 159,620: 186, and 620: 188.
•Group A. Early and Later British Llterature:
620:113;620:116;620:11 7, 620:118;620:119;
620:156.

•Group B. American Llterature and Modem
Uterature: 620:115;620:120;620:121;620:123;
620:124; 620:126; 620:134; 620:137,620:153.

•Group C. Major Writer Counes. Comparative
Uterature, Special Topics: 620: 112; 620: 128;
620:144;620:147;620:148;620:155,620:161;
620:188.

Electives in Englwi language, literature, or writing .................Jhoun
49hours
Note: Prerequisites for student teaching in English are a grade point
average of 2.50 in Englim major courses and a grade of C or better in
620:190.
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Required:
Englilb: 620:034; 620:048; 62.0:053..........- ............................t boun
One ofthe following fourcounea: 620:103;
620:104;620:105,620:193 -......
-·--·....· - boun
TESOUUngulstk:a: 630:125 or630:130;630:135 or
630: 160 630: 154; 630: 156; 630: 165; 630: 192;
630:193; 630:194; 630:196 ........._ .._ _..___...27 boun
Electives in literature orTESOIJUnguiltk:a .............................J,houn
42boun

Note: International students must haw achieved a TOEFL score o
600 or the equivalent in order to demonstrate their proOciency iJ
Englilb.
It is strongly recommended that natiff apeaken ofEngliab maJorma
in TESOL programs demonstrate a bask competence in a f ~ Jan.
guage either by obtaining at least a C grade in the 1eCOnd aemmer of1
language course or by passing a proficiency examination.

Teaching En,gUsh to Speakers of Other
Lan.guages (TESOL) MaJor-Teachlng

Student teaching at both the K-6 and 7-12 levels ii requlRd to ean
the ESL K-12 endorsement on an Iowa teaching licenae.

Required:
English: 620:034; 620:048; 620:053.........................................9 boun
One of the following fourcounes: 620:103;
.
620:104;620:105;620:193 - ...._____......"_ bows
TESOIJUnguistics: 630:125 or630:130;630:135 or
630:160;630:154;630:156;630:165,630:192;
630:193,630:194; 630:196 " _......_ _ _ _.27boun

Electives in literature or TESOIJUngulllics .........- ................. .J,Jaoun
42boun

Note: International students must have achieved a TOEFL score O'
600 or the equivalent in order to demonstrate their proftciency iJ
English.
It ii strongly recommended that native apeaken of Engliab majorina
in TESOL programs demonstrate a basic competence in a foreign Ian,
guage either by obtalning at 1ea,t a C grade in the 1eCOnd aemater of
language course or by passing a proficiency examination.

Business Communlc:atlo'n 'Minor

This minor in business communication is interdiadplinary in natun
and offered jointly by the College of Humanities and Fine Arts and tlM
College of Business Administration. It ii under the juriadiction of tlM
Departments of Management. Engllsh Language and Literature. and tlM
Department of Communication Studiea. 1be minor requi.ra a 12-boul
core plus 5-6 houn from one ofthree empbuea.

Required core:
Communication Studies: 48C:132;48C:173 ..........................6 boun
English Language and Uterature: 620: 104; 620: 105 ......--.6 boun
Required: 5-6 hours from one of three empbuea below ........,J:6boun
17-llboun

English Language and Literature

Teaching lngllsh to,.speakers of Other
Languages :(TES,OLJ Minor

Emphasesauslnesa
Management: 150:113; 150:114.

RequiJed:
TESOL/Ungulltics: 630:125 or630:130;630:135
or 630:160; 630:154;630:165; 630:192; 630:193;
630: 194; 630:196.......................................- .....................J.f boun

OR

Communications
Two of the following:
Communication Studies: 48C;03 I; 48C: 136;
48C:137;48C:139;48C:148.

Teaching Engllsh to Speakers of Other
Languages [TESOLJ .Mlno~Taachlng
1

Requiled:

OR

TESOL/LinguiltJca: 630: 125 or 630:130; 630: 135
or630:160;630:154;630:165;630:192;630:193;
630: 194; 630:196...............................................................24 boun
Note: To earn the ESL K-12 endorsement on an Iowa teaching
Ucenae. student teaching in an ESL daasroom at both the K-6 and 7-12
levels ii required. A penon seJecting a TESOL Minor-Teaching must
alao complete an endorsement in another area.

Journallsma
Two of the following:
Joumaliam: 48J:1n,48J:174;48J:176.

Advisory Statement:
a. Students who are pursuing this minor must complete 48C:OOI and
620:005.
b. Students declaring a business communication minor with an
anphalil in ,peecb communication must haw a 2.50 cumulatift
GPA.

Wl'ltlng Minor
Required core:
Engliab Language and Literature: 620:015;620:163;
two of the following: 620: 103. 620:104. 620:105.............12 boun
<lloose ONE emphasis from below ................._........- ............~
18boun

EngUsh Minor
Requiled:
Englim: 620;034; 620:048· 620!053.........................................9 boun
TESOUUnguiltb: 630:125 or630:130.................................3 boun
Electives in lltenture, one coune from each arou, .....................9 boun

•wlbln each group. other appropriate topic& may be offered in aectlona of620:159. 620:186. 620:188.

Emph••••1. Creative Writing (six boun from the following):
620;070; 620;071; 620: 108; 620: 109.
2. Writing Pedagogy (six boun from the following):
620:193· one ofthe following: 620:194. 630:165.
3. Profeulonal Wrltlng/Publlahlng (six boun from the following):
330;070; 620:105; 48J: 171; 48J:l 74.
This minor program ii deaJgned to recognize and establlsb the potsibWty of gaining a bask background in producing printed texts and 1n
exploring theoretical aspects of writing. Further, the minor adds to this
background opportunity to emphasize one of three special areas of
writing: creative writing. writing pedagogy. or profeuional writing and
publisbing. 'lbeae three areas offer signtfant applk:ations of writing
skills and additional prepantlon for further writing activity. whether as
an lmaginatift or professional writer or as a teacher of wrking.

•Group A. F.arly and Later British Uterature: 620: 113;
620:116;620:117;620:I 18;620:119;620:156.
•Group B. American Uterature and Modem Literature:
620: 115; 620:120; 620: 12 I; 620:123; 620: 124;
620: 126; 620: 134; 620: 137; 620: I S3.
•Group C. Major Writer Coones, CompanUve
Utenture, SpedalTopica: 620:112;620:128;
620:144;620:147; 620:148; 620:155; 620:161;
620:188.
21 boun

EngUsh Mlnor-TaaGhlng
RequiJed:

Enslilb: 620!034; 620:048; 620!053.........................................9 boun
1'ESOU1Jngulltks: 630:130.. ........- ...................................3 boun
15 boun from the rolltiMllaa .........._-......- ...- .............. 15 boun

Reading: 230:130.
Oral Communication: .UC-001.
English Utenture: 620: 165; 620: 190; 620: 193.
Electives in literature. to include at least 3 boun of
I00-level COUINI ...y ............................................... ......... "'4 bouns
33boun
A minimum cumulatlw pade point awrage of 2.401n courses taken
to complete this minor is requiM.
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English/Modem Language Programs/Finance

English/Modern Language
.Programs
TESOL/Modern Language MaJorTea.chln·g
(Extended Program)
Student teaching at both the K-6 and 7-12 levels ls required to earn
the ESL K-12 endorsement on an Iowa teaching license.

Required:
English Language and Uterature: 620:034; one of
the foUowing four courses: 620:103;620:l04;
620: 105; 620:193............" ........- .......................................6 boun
TESOUUngulstics: 630: 125 or 630: 130; 630: 135 or
630:160;630:l54;630:l65;630:l92;630:l93;

630: 194; 630: lN."............................................................24 houn
30 houn from one of the language emphases below ...........Jllhoun
60houn

EmphasesFrenchs
Languages: 700: 190.
French: 720:011; 720:051 (3hn.); 720:061 (2bn.);
720:101; 720:104; 720:108; 720:124 or720:l25;
720: 180; at least one French literature course.
Germani
Languages: 700: 190.
German: 740:011 (5 bn.); 740:052 (3 bn.); 740:062 (2 bn.);
740:101; 740:104; 740:107; 740:123; 740:180,andelectives
in German more advanced than 740:002 to make 30 houn.

Spanish:
Languages: 700:190.
Spanish: 780:052 (3 bn.); 780:062 (2 bn.); 780:101; 780:104;
780:107; 780:123 or780:l40 or780:l52; 780:180
or 780: 185 or 780: 195; and electives in Spanbh more
advanced than 780:002 to make 30 houn.
Note: International students must have achieved a TOEFL score of
600 or the equivalent.

comparative 'Llte~atura Minor
Thia minor ls designed for foreign language majon and students of
English literature who demonstrate a reading knowledge of a foreign
language. Other students who can demonstrate a reading knowledge of
a foreip language may also enroll.
This ls an interdisciplinary minor administered jointly by the
Department of English Language and literature and the Department of
Modem Languages.
Required:

English Language and Uterature: 620:16l;a 100-level
course in English lllel:ature ................................................6 houn
ElectiY · (see
) .............................................................. ,.Jllloun
18boun
•For Foreign Language MajonLanguages: 700:180.
Electives in 100-level foreign language literature courses (6 houn).
English literature at the 100 level (excluding 620: 144, 620: 147.
620:148).
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•for Non-Foreip Language MajonLanguages: 700: 180.
French: 720:070 or 720: 104; or
German: 740:070 or 740:104; or
Spanish: 780: 104.
Electives in 100-level foreign language literature courses (6 houn).
A reading knowledge of one foreip language ls required.

Fl·nance
(College of Business Administration)
A. Thompson, Head. A. ~ H. Isakson, G. Mills, A. Okon,wa_ A.
Rappaport. A. Thompson, R. W,att, M. Zaman.
Note: Students who wish to major in Finance are considered PreFinance majon until they meet the College of Business Administration
admissions requirements, after which time they may declare their
major. Students will not be permitted to declare a double major, double
minor, and/or a major and minor within the College of Business
Administration. (The Economics major and minor and the Business
Communications and teaching programs are exceptions.) Pre-Finance
majon are only allowed to take lower-level (below 100) courses from
the College of Business Administration. Finance majors must comp
the College of Business admission requirements and have junior standing in order to take 100-level College of Business Admini.mation courses. (A copy of the admission and retention requirements may be
obtained from the Advising Center in the College of Buslnes
Administration.) To graduate with a major in Finance from the too
of Busines.1 Administration a student must complete 120:030, 120:031 11
920:020, 920:053, 920:054, and 920:070 with at least a C- in each course
whether taken at UNI or an institution from which transfer credit for
these courses ls accepted; must earn a 2.20 cumulative grade point average at UNI; and must earn an ovenll 2.20 grade point avenge in
120:XXX. 130:xn. 150:XXX. 160:xn. and 920:xxx courses taken at UNI.

Finance:MaJor
Required Business Core:
Accounting: 120:030; 120:031 ..
.. .......__.._ .....-...... hot111
Marlteting: 130:101.... .. ....... -·-..-·-·-·-..-·....... boun
Management: 150:080; 150:100; 150:153;
150:154; 150:175........- .... ·-· .....................................15 houn
Finance: 160:151 ...... _ ................. _........... .............,...._. houn
Economics: 920:020; 920:053; 920:054; 920:070 .................. 12 houn
Option A or Option B below.......................... •......-............ .. houn
57houn
Option A - General Finance:

Requiled: (12 houn)
Finance: 160:150; 160:152; 160:154; 160:155.
Plus two of the following: (6 houn)
Finance: 160:141; 160:156; 160:158; 160:162.
Economics: 920: 113.
Option B - Real Eltate Emphula:

Requin,d Finance Core: (6 houn)
Finance: 160:155.
Plus either 160:150 or 160:154 (selection requires
permission of Advisor)
Plus Real Estate Emphasis: (12 houn)
Finance: 160:140; 160:141; 160:142; 160:143.

Geography/School of Health,
Physical Education and Leisure Services

Geo.graph·y

sc·hoa.l 0 f Health, Phy·slcal

(College of Social and Behavioral Sciences)

Educatlo1n, and L:els,u r.e
s.ervlces,

P. Suckling, Head. C Austin. R. O,ung, R. Clark. D. Dahms, T. Fogarty.
/. Fryman. D. May.

Geography MaJor
Required:
Geography: 970:01 Oor 97lk040. 970:026; 970:061;
970·180 ............................................................................. 13 boun
Mathematics: 800:072 or 800: 172 or
Sociology: 980:080 ._.___......_ .."... -·------··· houn
Electlves in geography ........................._.......-..
•..........., l l ~
37boun
Note: For the geography major. either 970:010 or 970:040 shall be
taken; the course not selected may not be counted toward fulfilling the
21 houn ofelectives in geography.
•Other programs occasionally offer courses appropriate to the geography major. The Department of Geography will approve substituting up
to two such courses for electives in Geography. Note that only 3 houn
ofcredit in 970: 177 or 970: 179 will count toward electives for the major.

Geography MaJor-Teachlng
(Extended Program)
Requ.iled:
Social Science: 900: 190 ........................................................ 3 houn
Geography: 970:010. 970:040. 970:026; 970:061;
970: 141 or 970: 142 ...................................................._. 6 houn
Electlves in geography .............................................................JIUIUUlr
37houn
A teaching minor is required in one of the social ldences.
•Other programs occasionally offer courses appropriate to the geography major. The Qepartment of Geography Will approve substituting
up to two such courses for electives in Geography. Note that only 3
houn of credit in 970: 177 or 970: 179 will count toward elediws for the
major.

Geography Mlno,~Llbe·ral Arts or
Teaching
Required:
Geography: 970:010 or 97lk040. 970:026 .............................7
Electives in geography ............................ .........................."12:11
24-2Shoun
•For Uberal Arts, six of the elective houn may be taken in cognate
subjects (other than the student's major) as approved by the Geography
Department Head. For Teaching. all 17-18 elective hours must be taken
in geography. Only 3 houn of credit in 970: 177 or 970: 179 will count
toward electives for the minor.
Note: For the Teaching Minor. students must add 900:190 to the
above requirements. unless already taken in the major.

1

(College of Education)
C Edginton, Director. L Ahrabi-Pard. C Cooper, D. Cryt,. T. Dallis, D.
DeGraaf, P. Dolgmer, S. Doody. C Ensign. D. Eruslr14 P. Geatlelmon, K.
G,wn W. Gtmr, J. Hall. N. Hamilton, C Hanson, G. Henry, L Haulq,
S. Huddlaton, D. Jordan, S. Joslyn, K. Km-, S. Koch. P. KoWtorst. /.
Kotecki, W. Lawson, G. Mack. J. Marsh, R. Manton, D. McDonald. J.
Matador/, J. Noble, T. Noonan, C Phillips. D. Remmert, /. Richards, T.
Soldan, D. Thompson,/. Wilson.

Community Health Edu,cadon .MaJor
Requiled:
Manaaement: 150:153 - ..- ....-

....- ......- . . .
boun
Educational Media: 240: 131 ..................- ....- . .
boun
Measurement and Research: 250:180 or
Mathematics: aotk072.........................................- ...· - - - ' boun
Counseling: 290: 1OS ..................... __......-........... ..
boun
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 310:032 ...........
boun
UbruySdence: 350:112 - - - - - - - - - hour
Health: 410:005; 410:060;410:153;410:l56;
410:158;410:160;410:l63;410:164;
410: 168; 410:176 ...- ........._.............................- ......25- boun
Physical Education:
boun
Communication Studies: 48C: 173 ..........._ .._ ..._....
boun
Political Science: 940: 132 - .............- .....· - - · - " boun
Electives to be chosen from the following lilt .......................Ji!:lihourl
6Sboun
Accounting: 120:030.
Marketing: 130:101.
Educational Psychology: 200:138; 200: 142.
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 310:037; 310:052;
310:055; 310:057;310: I 30; 310: 153; 310: 155; 310: I 58; 310: I77.
Psychology: 400:008;400:123;400:158;400:160;400:l61;
400: 170; 400: 173.
Health: 410:011; 410:015;410:020; 410:120; 410:125;
410:146;410:l62.
Physical Education: 420:153;420:l56.
Social Work: 450:121;450:l64;450:171;450:l72;
450:173;450:l14.
Communication Studies: 48C:l38.
Re1ipon: 640:194 or
Pbiloeophy: 650:194.
Philosophy: 650:142.
Sociology: 9Mt058; 980:060; 980: JOS.
Anthropology: 990:168.

420:050.............................................

Program Certificate
For information on the following Program c.ertlficate. contact the
department office.
Cartography and Geographic Information Systems Certificate
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School ol Health, Physical Education, and leisure Services

Health Education MaJor-Taachlng

Health Education Minor-Teaching

Requiled:
F.dnc:atlnllal Psychology: 200: 11 "-

Requiled:

---- .. _ ...........s boun

Measurement and Research: 250:180 or
Mathematica: IOO:tl'/Z_
..____..______..J boun
Dalgn, Famly and Consumer Sdenca: 310:032; 310:057 ••.5 boun
Paychology: «>0:170 _ _ _ ....
boun
Health: 410:005;410:011;410:140;410:144;410:153;
410: 160; 410: 163; 410: 164; 410: 176 ..- . - -....·---.21 boun
Pbyak:al Education: 420:050- ......- ...._ .............._............. ·boun
Electives from the following
.. _ ....._ .._ .......- ........-. _j boun
42boun

Completion of tbia program qualifies the atudent to be recom
eel for endonements for Physical Education K-6. Pbyaicll Education 7
12.and CoacbingK-12.

Requiled:
Health: .fl~ • -""

---- ·•--·"_.. _ _ _.Jboun

Physical Education: 420:041; 420:043; 420:044; 420:050;
420:055;420:122;420:151;420:152•;420:153;420:160;
420: 163; 420:174•; 420:176 - -..............
Required fundamental physical activities••:
Physkal Education: 420:011 (I hr.);420:012 (I hr.);
420:013 (2 hn.);420:014 (I hr.); 420:015 (3 bn.);
420:016 (2 hn.) - -..·--.....· - - - - · · - · - 0 boun
Required advanced st.ill and coaching theory:
Physical Education: one course from: 420:101;420:102;
420:104;420:105; 420:107;420:108; 420:109; 420:110;
420:1 I 1;420:112; 420:1 I S - - - - - - - - - Shoun
Required electiva of4 houn from 420:0xx or
420:lXXCOUllel - -.........__..____.._ _ _
50-51 houn
•students with a major in Physical EducaUon-Teaching
tute 420:152 for 220:150 and 420:174 for 250:050 in the Profealo
Education Program. Students ming endonements in areas ,other physical education and coaching will be required to complete 220~151

·----·-boun

Athletic Training Minor
Requiled:
Deaip. Family and Consumer Sciences: 310:032 ...............2 houn
Health: 410:011 or4-t0:0I0;410:018;410:177;
410: 182; 410: 183;410:184; 410: 187 (4 hn.) .............. 16-17 houn
Physical Education: 420:050; 420: 151; 420: 153 ............___! houn
27-28houn
A minimum of 1500 houn of dinical experienc.e must be completed
within a minimum o( two yean and a maximum of ftve yean to meet
the National Athletic Trainen Association Standards for c.ertification.

Community Health Educadon Minor
Requlml:
Health: 410:060; 410:153;410:156; 410:158; 410:160;

410: 163; 410: 164; 410: 176 ..... •......................._ .......11 boon
Electives in health education to be cholen from
the following
- .........- · - - - - · ...- _jhoun
22houn
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26boun

Physical lducadon MaJo.--;Taacblng

Educational Psychology: 200:116; 200:142; 200:151.
Measurement and Research: 250: 181.
Safety Education: 300:030.
Design. Famly and Consumer Sciences: 310:052;
310:053; 310:055; 310:155.
Health: 410:020; 410:060;410:120; 410:146; 410:162.
Phyak:al Education: 420: 153.
Religion: 640:194 or
Philosophy: 650:194.

Accounting: 120:030.
Educational Psychology: 200: 138; 200: 142.
Dalgn, Famly and Consumer Sciences: 310:037;
310:052; 310:055; 310:057;310:130; 310:153;
310:155; 310:158; 310:177.
Paydlology: 400:008; 400:123;400:158;400:160;
400: 161; 400: 170;400:173.
Health: 410:011; 410:015,410:020; 410:120; 410:125;
410:146;410:162.
Physical Education: 420:050; 420: 153; 420: 156.
Social Work: 450:121;450:164;450:171;450:172;
450:173;450:174.
Communication Studies: 48C:138.
Philosophy: 650:142; 650:194 or
Religion: 640:194.
Soc1ology: HQOSB, 980:060; 980:105.
Anthropology: 990:168.

Educat1oml Psychology: 200:1
_ _ _...._,..s houn
Deaip. Family and Consumer Sciences: 310:032; 310:057...5 boun
Psychology: «>0.:170 ...._ _ _ _ _ _
.S boun
Health: 410:011;410:135 (forK-6endonement) or
410:140(for7-12endonement);410:144;
410:153;410:160;410:164 ...........-■----·-·--1 bowl
FJectivea: a minimum of 1 hour from the f'ollowing lilt:
Health: 410:020; 410:060; 410: 120; 410: 138; 410: 1'12;
410:146;410:148;410:158;410:162;410:163;410:176 .•...J,hour

~

and 2S0:050.
Note: Current Red Cross First Aid/CPR CertificaUon Is required for
assignment to student teaching.

School d Health, Physical Education, and Leisure Services

COBC'h 'lng Minor
Studenta who complete this program wm qualify for the Department
of Edncatio" coacblng endonement. The coacbing endonement ii for
grades K-12. However. this program does not qualify ltudenta to teach
pbyslcll educatJon at any level.
Student, who complete this program and are not teaching majon
will qualify for the Department of Education coaching authorization.

RequiRd:
Echmioaal Psychology: 20C>.030- ......................................3 boun
Health: 41~11- .......- ..........- ......- -.....................2 boun
Physical Education: 420:024; 420:025; 420:118;
420:122; 420:127 ............................................................... 10 boun
ElectiYa of 4-6 boun from:
Pbyucal Education: 420:101;420:102;420:104;420:105;
420: 107; 420: 108; 420: 109; 420: 110; 420: 111;
420: 112; 420: l lS.--·•·.........- ..............·---·•... ~lloull
19-21 boun
Note: Studenta in teaching majon wiD complete 200:030 within the
Profeuional Education Program. 420:118 (Practicum) may be completed during student teaching.

Pbystc.al Edu cadon Mlnor-Elementaru
Taa1:blng
1

1

Tbia pbysk:al education minor la desJgned for students who ,a ie elementary majors receiving K-6 endorsement. Students ue eDCOUl'l(led
to ,eek advisement from the elementary pbyaical education ,sta,ft' prior
to ICbedullng.

Required:
Physbl Education: 420:041; 420:043 or 420:044;
42o.045; 420:050;420:055• or 420:145•; 420: 151,
420:152 .
- - · · - -..- - - - -..- -17 boun
Requiml physical activities:
Pbyu:al Education: 420:012; 420:013 (2 hn.);
4»:014· 42C)!O 6.........................................................- .•5 boun
Fktiva
boun
Phya:al Education: 420:132;420:140;420:153,
420:156; 420:174; 420: 176
Theatre: 490:101
Music: 520:102
26boun
•420:055 or 420: 145 may be taken as an electiYe if not taken as a
Neff

..,...e.............

................................................

Danca :Minor

requimnenl

Requiml activities:
Pbysiad Education: 420:A07 Beginning Ballet or 420:AS2
Intermediate Ballet; 420:A 13 Beginning Jazz or
420:A57 Intermediate Jazz; 420:A08 Beginning
Ballroom Dance or 420:A09 Intermediate Ballroom
Dance; 420:A 1 Beglnnlng Modem Dance or 420:A 12
Intermediate Modern Dance; 420:A 10 Beginning
International Folk Dance or 420:032 Intermediate
International Folk Danc.e; 420:AM Tap Dance; 420:013
Folk. Square. Ballroom Dance; 420:013 Rhythm in
Movement. S,Ort and Dance ............._ .. _._...
boun
Requiml Theory:
Pbyak:11 Education: 420:024; 420:034 ........._ ...._
....-6 boun
FJectiva in Dana:
Pbysk:al Education: 420:031; 420:035; 420: 132; 420: 13S;
420: 140; 420: U6; 420: 168 ........_ _..........._ _ ---·-' boun
Fktivea
...
•........................................"...........
boun
Selected to complement student•• interest with the
approval of the dance minor advisor from the following
areas Art. Communication Studies, Design, Family and
Consumer Sciences, Educational Media, Health,
Humanities, Music, Physical Education, Le1sure Services.
Required courses from a student•• major may not be
included.
23boun

LelSUNI Servlcas M'aJor
1be Leisure Senica Major la offered with two Options: Leisure
Services Programming and Therapeutic Recreation. There Is a common core of counes for both Options, with additional apeciftc course
requimnents in acb Option.
.
Students mua haw a 2.00 grade point awrage to declaR a Leisure
Services major. Leisure Servlca majon ·are requiled to have a 2.00 UNI
grade point •WIIF and a 2.25 grade point averaae in 430:xxxcoursea to
be eligible to register for 430:184, 430:187, and 430:189. Leisure
Services majon should note other prerequisites for 430: 187.

Requiml C.Ore:
Leiaue Semca: 430:010; 430:020; 430:030; 430: 110;
430: 114; 430: 168; 430: 169; 430: 184; 430: 187; 430: 189 •••.38 boun
Option: <lloole one ofthe fioao,11111 .................................. ~
62-68boun

Option I - Programming
Requiml:
Leiaue Services: 430:120;430:122 ........................... •
boun
Two ctlUnes &om the fiOIIOlfflll
boun
Leisure Semca: 430: 152.
Manapent: 150:119.
Politkial Scitnce: 940: 132, 940: 14·8.
Pl}'Chology: 400: 160.
Professional electivea:
12 boun from within the School ofHPELS..........................JJhoall
24boun
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School d Health, Physical Education and
Leisure Services/Histo,y

Option H- Therapeutic Recreation
Requiled:
Lei,we Semca: 430:123;430:160;430:163;430:167 _ ....... 12.houn

Physical Education: 42C>.050.........._ ......................................3 boun
Design. Pamly and Consumer Sdenca: 310:055 or
~ 41C)C):120 "."......................." .......................boun
A minimum of four counea to total 12 bows. with two
counea from two categories (I. 3. 4. and/or 5), and two or
more courses from any of the following six categories ....... J1boun
30boun

1. Sodoloa,:
Social Work: 450:121 (or980:121);450:143;450:171;
450: 172; 450: 173; 450: 174; 450: 175.
Sociology: 98(}058; 980:060; 980:123; 980:125; 980:127;
980:169.

2. Psychology:

Educational Psychology: 200: J.tO.
Psychology: 400:008; 400: 123; .fOO: 125; 400:127; 400: 142;
.f00:157;400:166; 400:170; .f00:173.

3. Special Education:
Special Education: 220:050; 220:153.
4. Human Servlca:
Counseling: 290: 105; 290: 112; 290: 124.
Health: 410:120.410:146.
Communicative Dllorden: 510:101; 510:170.
Philosophy: 650:142;650:194 or
Religion: 640:194.
5. Adapted Phyalcal Education:
Health/Physical Education: 410: 172; 420: 152; 420: 156; 420: 157.
6. Phy11cal Education:
Pbyskal Education: 420: 151; 420:153.

Program Certificate
For information on the following Program Certificate, contact the
Leisure Services Division.
Youth Aaency Administration Certlfkate

European Studies MaJor

1

Thia 1s an interdisciplinary program offered jointly by the College
Social and Behavionl Sciences and the College of Humanities and F
Al1I, and 1s under the jurisdiction of the heads of the Departments
Hiatory and Modem Languages, and can only be elected• a second
major with a major ln history or a major ln a foreign language (F
German, Spanish) or Ruasian/East European Studies.

Required core courses:
Pblosopby: 650:101 or650:103or650:104 - . _.._ ..
Human ies: 680:021 _ _ _ ......._ _ _ _
History: 960:054; 960: 156; 960: 170 (for students 1n
Ruasian) or 960: 172 (for students ln German) or
960:174 (for students ln French) or960:186 (Studies
in History: Portupl. for students in Portuguese) or
960:186 (Studies ln History: Spain, fontudents ln
Spanish) or960:165 (for students with an empbaslsin

English

, .. _

......................_

....- -··

,boun
boun

hours

Electives ln history, political tcience. economics or
eeograpby-approved by advllor (6 houn outside
hours
ofbiltory) ...................-......... .............- - . . . ....
FoRign Language component ,,_..............._ _ _..............22 hours
22 boun beyond first-year French, German, Portuguea,
Russian or Spanish, to include:
French: 720:101; 720:104; 720:124 or 720:125.
or
German: 740:101; 740:104; 7.0:123or740:150.
or
Russian: 770:101; 770:102; 770:141.
or
Spanish: 780:101; 780:104; 780:123.
or
Portuguese: 790:101; 790:104; 790:123. To indude
4 houn from 790:091; 790:186; 790:191; 790:198.
One 3-bour course ln translation, literature or TESOU
llngui.1Ucs within the Department of Modem
Languages.
One summer's study abroad in Europe required for
students ln French, German, and Spanish and .highly
recommended for students ln Portuguese and Ruasian.
Required for students emphasizing English history and
languaae: one summer' study abroad ln the British
1

History
(College of Soclal and B•havloral Sciences)
R. Mortin. Aaing Head. /. &ulcemlle. G. Brum. R. Due./. Goldman. C
Holcombe. N. Isenberg,/. Johnson,/. Lea. D. Maia, D. McKibbin. C
Mo,pn, R. Newdl, T. O'Connor, C Quirk. R. Sandstrom. D.
Shepardson, K. Stouter-Hoisted, R. Talbott, D. Walker, C Wriwnbe,p,,
C Wah. H. WohL
Note: 960:070 may not be counted toward history majors or
minors.
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Isles.
47houn
on, studen emphasizing the British Isles may mbstltute GaeUc. Old or Middle English for ,this Rquirement.

•with penn

History 'Ma,Jor-Llberal Arts
Required :
History: 960:010 (this course must betaken immediately after
major 1s declared); 960:014; 960:015; 960:054; 960:055
{014, 015, 054, and 055 must be taken by the end of the
aoph more year); 960:193....................._........ •...........11 hours
Electives ln history (to include 6 houn of non-Western
history) ....•- ............_. • ................- .........................11 hours
Electives from at least two related fields approved by
the Department ofHiatory (6 of the ,9 houn must be 100level
·........................ ....." ........... ............................. hours
45hours
• AD History majon must
wly c mplete 680:021 and 680:022.

History/Industrial Tech

History MaJor-Teachlng
Required:•
Social Science: 900: 190 .._ ................................................... .3 houn
History: 960:010 (this course must be taken immediately
after major is declaml); 960:01-t; 960:015; 960:054;
960:055 (0H,015,05-t,and055mmt betaken by the
end of the sophomore yar); 960:193 .............................. 18 houn
Electives in history: a minimum of 21 hours (to include at
least 6 additional hours of European history and 6 hours
of non-Western history and a minimum of9 additional
hours of United States history) ............................................,....,,_ ,.....
42houn
The history major may consider a minor in at least one other social
science discipline.
• AD History majon must successfully complete 680:021 and 680:022.

Hlstorg 'Minor
Electives in history excluding courses used to med
General Education requllem ta ..........................................1 houn

Bache'lor rO'f Sclenrce De:gree
Plrogram
- 130 semester houn

Elecm,-Mech'BDlcal 'Sy,stem,s Matar
(Extended Program)
The FJectro-Mechanical Systems major provides a broad education
in the field of energy and power technology.

Required core:
Industrial Technology: 330:036; 330:037; 330:038;
330:126; 330:129; 330:152; 330:156; 330: 157; 330:162;
330:172; 330:17-t; and 330:176.....................................
houn
Clooee ONE of the two following options ..........................~ b
77-78boun

Option I - l,ndustr:le 1Supervision a1
ncl
Management
1

Note: 960:015 and 960:055 are strongly recommended.

History Minor-Teaching
Requlml:
Social Science: 900:190 (unless alJeady taken in major) ....0-3 houn
History: 960:01-t and 960:015 for teaching licensure in
American history; or 960:054 and 960:055 for teacblng
lkensure in world history ...-......................... .-...- ....6 boun
Electives in history: (for teaching llcensure in American
h1story, students must take an additional 18 houn in
UnitedStates history; for teaching lie.ensure in world
h1story students must take an additional 18 houn in
·
European and non-Western history) ............................. ~ boun
2-t-27houn
Students whose emphasis is world history must indude one nonWestern history coune and one of the following: Middle
Ancient
Near Eut, Greece, or Rome.

A.-.

Industrial Technology
(College of Natural Sciences)
1

M. Fahmy, Head. R. Betts. E. Dennis, H. Egger, A. EISawy, ]. F«ik. T.
Hall. S. Hdzer, C Johnson, A. Ktahef, D. Pine. M. Salim, G.
Subramanyam, A. Tolu Honary, S. Varzawmd. P. Wheat./. Wheatley,
M. White.

Mathematics and Science:
Mathematics: 800:048; 800:012• ••_ .. ______... ..7 boun
Computer Science: 810:030 or 810:031 or 810:032 or
810:035 .... •• .... - ·
-· · · · · - - - ·..·--'·houn
Cllemistry: 860:020......... •........................................ ·-·...
boun
Physics: 380:054••; ~56....................... --·· -·· .. ........ boun
Note: FJectro-t,fecbanical Systems majon MUST comp ete
ONE 3-hour 100-level COGNATE AREA ooune
boun
(Math, Computer Science or Science) ··-·-·... .....
Industrial Supervision and Management Core:
Accounting: 1~30----·..-·-........_.........
boun
Marketing: 130: 10 1..- ..- ............._._.._ ........_.......
boun
Industrial Technology: 330: 10; 330: 187 ........... _._..._ boun
Technical Electives:
Students must complete a minimum of6 semester hours
of credit from the following courses:
Industrial Technology: 330:017; 330:122; 330:139;
330: 1-t7; 330: 160; 330: 16-t; 330: 166; 330: 170 ...................~howl
-t3 houn
1

Option II - Engineering Technology
Mathematics and Science:
Mathematics: 800:060; 800:061 ......
- · - · ............ _.. hours
Olemistry: 860!0~..................................... - -....- -....A boun
Physics: 880:054••; !O ....................................................1 houn
Note: Eectro-Mechanical Systems majors MUST complete
ONE 3-hour 100-level COGNATE AREA coune
'(Math, Computer Science or Science) .....- .....-........... houn
Advanced Technical Cow:ses:
Industrial Technology: 330:139; 330:160; 330:16-t ............... houn
Technical
12 houn
Students must complete a minimum of12 semester
houn ofcredit from the ti owing courses:
Industrial Technology: 330:017; 330:122;
330:1-t7; 330:166; 330:170.
Mathematics: 800: 172.
Physics: 880:1-t0.
-t-4boun
•800:072 meets the general education requirements.
..880:05-t meets the general education Rqulrements for Sphere I.
I

.............

.......

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Industrial Technology

Manufacturing Technology :MaJor
Mathematics and Science Core:
Mathematics: 800:060; 800:061; 800:07r ............................ 11 boun
Computer Science: 810:030 or 810:031 or 810!035................3 houn
<:bemillly: aa,!()20................" ...............................................4 houn
Physics: 880:054•; 880:056 ..._ _ _ _ _......... houn
Note: Manufacturing Technology majon MUST complete
ONE 3-bour 100-level COGNATE AREA coune
(Math. Computer Science or Science) -·.................3 boun
Technical C.Ore:
Industrial Technology: 330:007; 330:008; 330:017;
330:060; 330: 112; 330: 132; 330: 143; 330: 170;
330:179 (2 bn.); 330:187; 330:197 .._ ......_.................. houn
C.Oncentration: choose one of the three concentrations

belc,w ....................................................................................JI
'

77boun

Computer-Aided Dnftlng and Dealgn: 330:024; 330:026; 330:106;
330: 113; 330: 122; 330: 148.
Autom ation and Production: 330:024; 330:113; 330:145; 330:146;
330:147; 330:162.
Metal Cutlng: 330:038; 330:040; 330:134; 330:136; 330:137; 330:138;
330:141; 330:192.
•Course may be taken as General Education.

Bacbel or of Technology Degree
1

1

Program
- 130 semester houn

c:onstructton Managem·ent MaJor
(Extended Program)
Required core:
Industrial Technology: 330:016; 330:018; 330:025;
330:027; 330:033; 330:045; 330:050; 330: 100; 330: 128;
330: 149; 330: 153; 330: 154; 330: 170; 330: 173; 330: 175;
330:185;330:196...............................................................4 houn

Required:
Accounting: 120:030; 120:031 ...............................................Ji houn
Marketing: 130:101 .................................................................3 houn
Management: 150:080; 150:101; 150:145; 150:153............... 11 houn
Mathematics: 800:0tl .............................................................4 houn
<:bemillly: 860!020 .................................................................4 houn
Physics: 880:054; 880:056 ......-............................................. houn
Economics: 920:020; 920:024 ............................................... _j houn
90houn
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Bachelor o·f 1A rts D.eg~ee
Progr,ams
- 124 semester houn

General lnidustry anid Techn:o'logy 'MaJor
Requiffll:
Manaaement: ISO: 153 ....................._ ..._ .........._ ........3 houn
Industrial Technology: 330:007; 330:008; 330:018;
330:022; 330:036; 330:114; 330:142; 330:ln; 330:187;
330: 196 ......_. __........................... •....._ ..................30 boun
English:
houn
Mathematics: 800:046 or 800:072 .......................- .............5-4 boun
Clemistry: 860:020• ._......................- ............._ ..- ...- A boun
Physics: 880:0l t •• _ ............_..................................- ...........4 houn
Electives in industrial technology chosen from the following:
330:024; 330:025; 330:038; 330:050; 330:055; 330:119;
330:143; 330:145; 330:18................................................ ~houn
59-60 boun
•860:020 is not required for students completing 860:044.
..880:011 is not required for students completing 880:054.

620:105.....................................................................

1

Graphic Communtcadons 'MaJor
1

Required Mathematics and Scienc:e:
Mathematics: 800:ot6...........................................................A houn
Clemistry: BtilJ:010................................................................A houn
Physics: 880:011 .................................................._ ................4 boun
Required Business and Management:
·•
Management: I SO: 153 .................._ ............- ....._ .............S houn
Industrial Technology: 330: 179 (3 bn.); 330: 187;
330:194; 330:196............................................................... IO houn
English Language and Uterature: 620:105.............................3 houn
Electives: (Must complete one of the following) ...................3 houn
Marketing: 130:101.
Industrial Technology: 330: 143.
Required Technical courses:
Industrial Technology: 330:020; 330:022; 330:055;
330:070; 330:150; 330:158; 330:169 .................................24 houn
Electives: (Must complete 6 houn from the following) ..............6 houn
Industrial Technology: 330:017; 330:161; 330:163.
Art: 600:125.
61 houn
Note: 620:005 and 920:024 are needed as prerequisites. Both of
these prerequisites may be taken as part of the general education pro-

gram.

Technology Educatto·n ,MaJor-Teatlllng
Required Mathematics and Science:
Mathematics: 800:0C0.............................................................4 houn
Physics: 880:011 .........................- ....................................... A houn
Required Technical courses:
Industrial Technology: 330:007; 330:008; 330:018;
330:022; 330:036; 330: 114; 330: 178 .................................21 houn
Technical electives ......................................................................1 houn
Department profeaional requirements:
Industrial Technology: 330:019; 330:120•; 330:189;
330:190•; 330:195 ....- .....................................................■nhoun
54houn
•A minimum grade ofC is required in 330:120 and 330:190 prior to
student teaching.
Note: Technology Education majon will be waived from 240:020 o(
the Professional Education Requirements. A student changing majon
from Technology Education would be requifflt to complete 240:020.

Industrial Technology/lnterdisdpllnary Majors and Minors

General Industry and Technology Minar

Am,erlcaa Studies MaJor

Required:

This in an intenllsdplinary program offered jolndy by the College of
Social and Behavionl Sciences and the College of Humanities and Fine
Am, and is under the Jurildiction of the beads of the department, of
Hiltory and Engliab Languaae and Uterat~ and the general supem.
slon of the Committee on American Studies.
The American Studies Major consists of a minimum of nine (9)
semester hours in each of the following four areas:
I) American history
2) American literal~
3) Economia, aeograpby, politJcal ICience, IOdology
and anthropology
4) Religion, phllolopby, tbeata:, art, and music

Industrial Technology: 330:007; 330:008;
330:022; 330:036; 330: 196 ................................................ IS boun
Electives in Industrial Technology ............................................,.1 houri
24boun

Graphic communlcadons Minor

Required:
lncluatrial Technology: 330:022; 330:0SS; 330:070;
330: 169; 330:196............- -......- ..........._ ..................... 18 boun

Electives aeleded &om the following:
Industrial Technology: 330:017; 330:158; 330:161;
330:163 ..........................................................

boun

24boun

Technology Education Minor-Teaching

Required:
Industrial Technology: 330:007; 330:008; 330:018;
330:022; 330:036; 330:114; 330:120; 330:190; 330:195 ••••28 boun

lnte;r dls clpllnary Majors and
Minors
1

The University offers a m1ety ofintenlisc.ipllnary curricula to meet
the growing need and interest in work beyond collegiate division. The
following programs are under the pervislon and jurildictlon of aeveral committees, departments, or colleges u indicated. The programs
include:
American Studies Major
Asian Studies Major
Asian Studies Minor
Environmental Perceptions Minor
Genaal Studies Major
Humanities Major
Humanities Minor
Individual Studies Major
Latin American Studies Major
Rualan and East European Studies Major
Russian and East European Studies Minor
Women's Studies Minor

Required:
Engllab Language and Uteiature: 620m2 .............................3 boun
Politkal Science: 940:014
_....... ·--- - · - · · - - ' boun
Hiltory: 960:014; 960:015; 960:144 ....._ . - · ....... boun
Electives: &om the four areas abow - ..- ......_..... ·-·...--....21 boun
Required: a aenior coDoquaun• .................................................l hours
39boun
The courses from the four specified ,areas must be cboaen in consultation with an advilor from the Committee on American Studies.
•colloquium to be an exploration of the total cult~ of 'ID era or
,region ln historical penpective by applying the clilcipllnes of history,
litenture. art. phloaopby, and the social sciences.
Cowles used to meet General Education requimnenta may not be
counted on this major.

Asian Studies MaJor
RequiRd:
Humanltla: 630:122; 680:124; 68<k125 •_ _.... !IJ boun
History: 960:182;960:187 ,_.. ••
hours
Anthropology: 990:011 .... _ ........_ ...._... · · - hours
Electives: a minimum of 18 boun of credit &om at least three
different diadplines must be completed &om the following
courses (a maximum of six (6) semester boun credit in
languaae counes may be applied toward atlsfying the 18bour elective credit requirement) ....._______...... I boun
Art: 600: 141 (leCtions o-n India., Japan, or Olina);
600:147.
Religion: 640:130;640:132.
Supemaed 'Raearcb Project:
Humanities: 680:198 Independent Study
(to be aupemsed by the Allan Studies
Comm tee)

Languages
Elementary Japanese I and II;
Intermediate Japanae I and II;
Elementary <llinae I and II;
Intermediate Clinae I and II;
Advanced Cllinese I and II.
.Economk:s: 920:136; 920:143.
Political Science: 940:162; 940:163; 940:168.
History: 960:168; 960:181; 960:183.
Geography: 970:141.
Anthropo ogy: 990:136; 990:143· 990:165.

36boun
Students are encouraged to study abroad for a minimum ofone
semester.
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lnterdlsdpllnary Majors and Minors

Asian Studies Minar

1a·e·ner.a1 Stud'les Matar

Requbed:
Humanities: 680:122. 680:124. 680:125 (2 3) .....................6 boun
680: 198 (to be supeniled by the Asian Studies
Committee) combining Allan Studieaancl the
student•• 111ajordllclf,llne ............................................3 boun
One additional coune each In <luna and India (to
be chosen from the list of Asian Studies Major
eJectivea) .....,............,.........,........... • .......... ................. boun

This ls a diversified liberal arts major supervised by th
Administrator of the Individual Studies Program. 1be major R<lll~
the completion of 124 semester boon, induclina the General Educatio
Rqllimnent of 47 semester boun.

l5boun
Note: The programs and general cowses in the non-Western for-

eJp area studies are offered under the jurisdiction of the Committee on
Asian Studies and the general supervision of the Dean of the ColJe&e of
Social and Behavionl Sciences.

Envll'Onmental Perc:epttons Minor
Thia is an interdiacipllnary minor off'ered under the jwildiction of
the Environmental Perceptions Committee and the general superrision
of the Dean ofthe College of Natural Sciences.
Requml:

Philosophy: 650: 175 _ .............................- ...........................3 boun
HUJDanlties: 680:1 ...............................................................3 boun
Biology: 340:012 ..........................._ ................................_ .s boun
Electlvd: a minimum of 12 semester boun of credit
(of which at leut slxboun must be from 100-level
counes) from di.adpllnes other than the major must
be completed from courtes IDProYl!CI by the
...............................Jlboun
Environmental Perceptions <:om
21 boun
• A 11st of approved courses ls available in the Office of the Dean of the
College of Natural Sciences.
This minor allows students a specific program to complement their
major. Became the Environmental Perceptions Minor ls planned to
broaden udents• awaren~ of environmental issues as they relate to
their major d1scipllne. students interested in this minor should haft a
dear grasp of the major faeld before applying for such a minor.
Applications and approval of particular programs will be admlnlstcred under the C:Ollege of Natural Sciences, with the lnterdildplinary
EnVironmental Perceptions Committee serving as the program coordinating body. Upon application by the student, the Dean of the College
of Natural Sciences will appoint a faculty advisor from the
Environmental Perceptions Committee to work d
y with the student
in planning her/his minor. Approval of the minor prospectus ls the
reaponsibWty of the Environmental Perceptions Committee.
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Requiml:
a minimum of 15 semester boun of 100-leftl couaes
from each of three of the five colleges for a
minimum total of----·· ........... _
_............
boun
A General 'Stud.lea major enables students to take a wide YUiety of:
courses from many different departments. This ·can lead to a wellrounded liberal arts education. The major is not directed toward an-,
particular vocation or certification. The empbuJa of ,th.is major is on
clistribution rather than concentration. F.ach General .Studies major is
encouraged to develop a program of study according to her/his own
needa. interata, and career pis. The selection ofcourses is Juaely left
to ,the student. Students may not declare a aecond major and be Rglltered for the General Studies major.
•The five colleges are: 1) College of Business Administration; 2)
College of Educatio.n; 3) College of Humanities and Fine Arts. 4)
College of Natunl Sciences; and 5) College of Social and ,Behavioral
Sdenca. See pages 5-7 for a list ofthe departments under each colleF·
(See page 32 for the General Studies program f o r ~ nunes.)

Humanities MaJ.or

This is an interdisciplinary major offered by the College ot
Humanities and 'Fine Arts, and is under the jurisdiction of the dean c,f
that college.
'
RequiRd:
Humaniliel: 680:021; 680:022; 680:192 -------···---• 1 hours
lnterdbciplinary courses in, or including. the
humani~. - -..........."·-----. -· · - boun
Courses In history, from any clepaltnleD: .............................. , hours
Critical and analytk:al
................................ ............... boun
Partldpatory,cowse In creative or performing uta ...- .........S boun
FJectives ln any ofthe above or other humanities areas ............,u houn
44bours
-1'bese counes may lndude seminars in the interpretation of texts. in
philosophy of history, ln aesthetics, in a theme or period, in a topic
relating the bUJDanities to the natural or social sciences, or other appropriate courses as available.
The ltudent, with the consent of the Humanities Advisor. will outline a cohesive program of cross--diaciplinary study ·around a cbronologk:al period. theme, culture,_or other focus of the student•, choice.
AD reasonable variations on this program should be approved.

Interdisciplinary Majors and Minors

Humanlttes :Minor
This Is an Interdisciplinary minor offered by the College of
Humanities and Fine Arts, and is under the jurisdiction of the dean of
that college.
Requiml: a minimum of 21 houn with at least one coune• to be chosen from each of the following areas:
Hwnanltla: 680:021; 680:022; 680:168.

En,u.h:
Englilb Language and Uterature: 620:034.
Art• (participatory):

Communication Studies: 48C:Ol l.
Applied Music: S.W:Nxx (instrument or voice).
Art: 600:002 or 600:004.
English Language and Uterature: 620:070.
Phlloaophy and Jlellglon: 640:024; any one of 650: 100,
650:101,650:103 or650:UM.
Social Science:

Psychology: 400: 118.
Sociology: 980:060.
Anthropology: 990:011 .
Science: 820: I 75.
lntaduclpllnary Stuclla:
Individual Studies: 000: 196.. (lnterdiaclpllnary Reacllnp).
Humanities: 680: 192.
Science and Social Selena majors may be excused &om the requlrement in their areas, and may substitute a course in any of the other
sped8ed areas or in history.
•1f any of these courses are taken by the student to meet the requlRments of any other program (e.g., genenl education. major field. etc.),
the student must elect another course in any of the above sped8ed areas
or in history, except that either 680:021 or 680:022 may be counted for
general education.
..Thia course should be elected only if 680: 192 is not relevant to the
emphasis of the minor. Reacllnp proposed by the student should act to
integrate the work done in the minor.

1· ndlvld'Ual Stu1dles .MaJol'
Under the direction of the Individual Studies Program
Administrator, this major require the completion of 124 semester
hours, including the General Education requirement of 47 semester

houn.
Required:
A coherent, interdiaclpllnary area of study .....................30-44 houn
UndeJgl'lduate
................................................-.......,_4 houn
36-SOhoun
(Plus 27-41 houn of univenity electives or other major or minor
credit.)
If it is found the Univenlty does not offer the major desired, it may
be possible, through the Individual Studies Program, for a student to
create her/Ills own program of study. The purpose of the Individual
Studies major is twofold: I) to enable a student to desJgn an individuala.ed major by selecting courses from several academic departments. and
2) to explore interdisciplinary areas of study before those areas are formally adopted as departmental or interdepartmental majon.
Students interested in this major should haw at least one semester's
experience in university study before applying. A student shall consult
fant with the Individual Studies Administrator concerning the feasibility of designing an Individual Studies major in a partkular area. If the
Univenlty does not have faculty or curricular resources for the area
requested, the student will be so advised. Also, if the student does not

appear to be academically prepared. or if ber/hl.s plans are not mffl.
clently dear, specific steps to correct these problems wW be recommended.
Ona an advisor is appointed. the student and the advisor will dewlop a lilt of courses to comprise the proposed major, and an interdiaclpllnary faculty committee will be selected to take action on the apedftc
program. ,In some cases. with the approval of the faculty advilor and
the program administrator, an extraorcllnary amount of independent
atudy may be counted toward the major. In most cases, an
Underpaduate Thesis will be required of this major.

L'adn American :Studies MaJor
This major is offered jointly by the College of Social and Behavioral
Sciences and the College of Hwnanltles and Fine Artl.

RequiRd:
Portuguese or Spanish ................................-.... _..... 10 hours
Spanish (5-10 hours) from: 780:052, 780:062, or
Portuguese (8 hours): 790:050; 790:060.
Portuguese or Spanish:
780:104 or 790:104; 780:101 or 790:101 ............................6 hours
Two courses from: 780:112, 780:142, 780:144,
or 790: 118 (repeatable when topic changes) ...............4 hours
FJectives in Portuguese or Spanish ......... ....-.............
hours
History: 960: 176; 960:180 .......................................................6 hours
Minimum of IS houn in Latin American counes in at least
two of the following areas: economics. pollUcal ICience,
sociology, anthropology, geography, history ........................15 hours
46hours
Students with no language competence will be required to take an
additional 5-10 houn of Portuguese or Spanish at the elementary level.
Students are encouraged to study abroad for a minimum of one

semester.

au,s,slan an d East European 'Studies
1

Majo'r
This major is offered by the College of Humanitle and Fine Arts.
the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences, and the College of
Business Administration.

Required:
All of the followln language courses:
Russian: 770:001; 770:002; 770:011; 770:012; 770:103;
770:141.-...- ...- . _ ..... -..-.... - -....- ... , boun
One of the following literature courses:
Russian: 770:102; 770:131; 770:132; 770:134 ....................3 hours
All of the following social science courses:
Economics: 920: 138. (Note: 920:053 and
920:054 are prerequisites for all lOOg-level
F.conomlcs courses.) ...--....- - - · - - -....- ' hours
Political Science: 940: 164 ..._..... ------ __..
hours
Two of the following history courses:
H ory: 960:169;960:170;960:11'--·----H... hours
Two of the following courses ...............- ...hours
Philosophy: 650:105.
Economics: 920: 137.
Politlcal Science: 940:128; 940:152.
GeogRpby: 970: 141
53hours
Students are encouraged to study abroad for a minimum of one
semester.
Note: Rtmlan and F.ast European Studies majon may not count the
course 680: 121, •R la/Soviet Union•, for general education credit.

--··-·--..6
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lnterdlscipllnary Majors and Minors/
Management

Russian and East European Studi es

,Minor
1bia minor Is offered by the College of Humanities and Fine Ara.
the College of Social and Behavionl Sciences, and the College of
Business Admlnistntion.

Required:
All ofthe following language counes:
Ruaaian: 770:001; 770:002; 770:011; 770:012 ..................20 boun
The following literature course:
Ruaaian: 770:186 - ..- - . . •• •.........................- . boun
Two of the following social science courses ..........-.......... boun
F.conomb: 920:137; 920:138. (Note: 920:053 and
920:054 are pre.requi.sltes for all lOOg-level
F.conomics counes.)
Political Science: 940:128; 940:152; 940:164.
Geography: 970:141.
One oftbe following history courses:
History: 960: 169; 960: 170; 960: 173 ............................... howl
32boun
Note: Russian and East European Studies minors may not count the
course 680: 121, •Russia/Soviet Union•, for general education credit.

Women's Studies Minor
This interdiaclpllnuy minor is offered under the Juriad1ctlon and

general supervision of the Deans of the Colleges of Social and
Behavioral Sciences and Humanities and Fine Alta.

llequlml:
English Language and Uterature: 620: 128 .............................3 boun
Humanities: C5IO
...............................................................3 boun
History: 960:146 or960:161 - ........................n . .- - . . . . . . . . boun
One ofthe following three courses ..........- ......._......... boun
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 310:057 or
Psychology: 400:106 or400:II0.
Electives from below list ofcourses chosen in consultation
with the Director of the Women's Studies Program for
a minimum of ........................................... ........................... -¥, boun
21 boun
List of electives:
Educational Psychology: 200:100. Coumeling: 290:114; 290:116.
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 310:051; 310:052; 310:053;
310:153; 310:154. Psychology: 400:160; 400:173. Health: 410:020.
Soclal Work: 450:041; 450:045; 450:163; 450:194. Communication
Studies: 48C:122; 48C:143· 48C:146; 48C:151; 48C:153. Pbloeophy
and Religion: 640:162; 640:165. Humanities: 680:168. Social
Science: 900:020. Political Science: 940:142. H ory: 960:150;
960:156. Sociology: 980:045; 980:060; 980:156; 980:171 .
Anthropology: 990:011; 990:156; 990:158.
These electiv may also include individual department's readings.
top~ and experimental courses, as well as courses sponsored by the
Individual Studies Program that directly relate to Women's Studies.
The electives aeJected must have the written approval of the Director to
be filed ln the Registrar's Office before the final complet on and
approval of the minor.
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Manag,ement
(College of Bus.l!ness Administration)
D. Power. Head. D. Ashbaugh. F. Button. C Das. B. Forintos. T. Frost. C
Fry,.. L Goulet, P. Goulet. C Homg, A Jedlidca. S. Kaparthi. C Kirk. A
Loomba. T. McAdams. S. Meym,an. R. Minta. F. Moussal'i. E. htmon.
T. Rodriguez. R. Roth. M. Rueschhoff. M. Spencer. G. Timpany. R.

Waller. L Wilson. W. Wood.
Note: Students who wbh to major in Management are considered
Pre-Management majors until they meet the College of Busineu
Administration admission requirements. Students may declare their
major once the admission requirements are met. Students will ,not be
permitted to declare a double major, double minor, and/or a major and
minor within the College of Business Adminimation. (The Economics
major and minor and the Business Communication and Buslneu
Teaching minors excepted.) Also, not more than one emphasis atta
may be declared in management. Pre-Management majors -are only
allowed to take lower-level (below 100) courses from the College of
Business Administration. Management majors must complete the
College of Business Administration admission requirements and ha,e
Junior standing in order to take 100-level College of Busineu
Administration courses. (A copy of the admission and retention
requirements may be obtained from the Advising Center in the ColJ.e&e
of Business Admlnlstratlon.) To graduate with a major ln Management
from the College of Bminess Administration a student must complete
120:030, 120:031, 920:020, 920:053, 920:054. and 920:070 with at least 1
C- in each course whether taken at UNI or an institution from-~
transfer aedit for these courses is ac.cepted; must earn ·a 2.20 cumulative
grade point average at UNI; and must earn an overall 2.20 grade point
average in 120:xxx. 130:xxx. 150:xxx, 160:xxx, and 920:xxx ~ourses
taken at UNI.

Man,agement Matar
Required business core:
Accounting: 120:030; 120:031 ...
·--.-.--- ___
boun
Marketing: 130:101 ......-.._ .. _ .......... __
boun
Managem nt: 150:080; 150:100; 150:153; 150:154;
150:175 . _ ................... ·-......... .................. • ...........1 'boun
Finance: 160:151 ..................................- ........................5 boun
Economics: 920:020; 920:053; 920:054; 920:070 ..................12 houn
Required:
Management: 150:163; 150:16 • .......... ................................ houn
Empha Requlrement (<lloose one area ofempbuis) ...........u hours
S7houn

Emphases:
J. Bualnesa Admlnlltntlon
Group I-Choo two of the following three areas:
a) 150:145.
b) 150:161 or 150:164.
c) 150:166orl50:119.
Group 11-<lloose one of the following courses:
a) 150:113.
b) 150:187.
c) 150:189.
c) 650:174.

Management

Gener,a'l Busln:ess Concepts Minor

Group 111-Cloose one of the following or any
addWonal course from Group I or Group II:
Accounting: 120:129 or 120:131.
Marketing: 130:106, 130:153, or 130:177.
Finance: 160:152, 160:155,or 160:158.
Economics: 920:113, 920:160, or920:175.

1

Required:
Accounting: 120:.030....................................- ........................S hours
Marketing: 130:101 ...........................- ........- ...- - . . .
hours
Management: 150:080; 150:100; 150:153 - ........_,.....--9 hours
Economics: 920:020; 920:024 or equivalent .......................Jb ,
21 hours

2. Human Raource Manapmmt

Required: (3 hours each)

Buslne ss Teachlng 'Minor
1

Management: 150:105; 150:166.
Plus at least alx hours to be selected from:
Management: 150:107; 150:130; 150:168; 150:187.
Economics: 920:116.

1

Required:
Accounting: 120:030; 120:031 - .....- · - - - - - ·..- - .. hours
Marketing: 130:101; 130:106. - - · -..-----·-·····.. boun
Management: 150:075; 150:080; 150:101; 150:102;
150:191 ..... _
......................_ .............- -IS hours
F.conomics: 920:053 ....................................- ..-............... b
28hours

J. Production Managemmt
Required: (3 hours each)
150:161; 150:164; 150:167.
Plus three hours from the following:
Accounting: 120: 131.
Management: 150:105; 150:J.t5.

Business 1:ommunlcatton Minor
1

This minor in business communica ,ion Is Interdisciplinary in nature
and offered jointly by the College of Humanities and Fine Arts and the
College of Business Administration. It is under the jurisdiction of the
Departments of Management. English language and Uterature, and the
Department of Communication Studies. 1be minor requires a 12-bour
core plus 5-6 hours from one of three emplwes.

Management lnfarmatl,on System·s
MaJor
(Extended Program)
Required business core:
Accounting: 120:030; 120:031 ..................................- ....-. hours
Marketing: 130:101 ...... ......... .........- ......... _ . __...... hours
Management: 150:080; 150:100; 150:153; 150:154;
150·175 ............................................................................. 15 hours
Finance: 160: 151 ......._ .........._ ............_.............-........... hours
F.conomics: 920:020; 920:053; 920:054; 920:070 .................. 12 hours
Required courses:
Management: 150:032; 150:034 or810:034; 150:112;
150:120; 150:J25; 150:140; 150:165 ................................21 hours
Electives: 3 hours from the following ......................................... hours
Management: 150:127; 150:128; 150:190.
Computer Science: 810:111; 810:161 (without lab)
63hours
Note: Under Univenity guideline , 63 hours is con idered an
extended major, thus limiting the general elective hours available to the
MIS student graduating with the minimum of 124 semester hours.

Business Teaching M,aJor

Communication Studies: 48C:132;
·173 ..........................6 hours
English language and Literature: 620: 104; 620: 1OS ..............6 hours
Required: S.6 hours from one of three emphases below .... ~houn
17-18 hours

Emphases:
Buainal:
Management: 150:113; 150:114.
OR

Communkatlon:
Two of the following:
Communication Studies: 48C:03 I; 48C: 136;
48C: 137; 48C: 139; 48C: 148.
OR

(Extended Major)
Required business core:
Accounting: 120:030; 120:031 ................_ ....- ... -... .... hours
Marketing: 130: 101 ......... .................................................. • hours
Management: 150:080; 150:100; 150:153; 150:154;
150·175 ............................................................................. 15 hours
Finance: 160:151 ........... ........ .............................................. hours
Economics: 920:020; 920:053; 920:054; 920:070 .................. 12 hours

Required:
Marketing: 130:106; 130:170 ....... ... ................................... hours
Management: 150:075; 150:101; 150:113; 150:191..............

Required core:

hours
56hours

Joumallam:
Two of the following:
Journalism: 48):172;48):174;48):176.
Advisory Statement:
a. Students who are pursuing this minor must complete .f8C:OO 1 and
620:005.
b. Student declaring a business communication minor with an
empha is in peecb communication must have a 2.5 cumulative
GPA.

Program ,cert'lflcates
1

For information on the following Program C-ertificate, contact the
department office.
International Business Ca11flcate
Training and Developm ,In Buslneu Certffkate
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Management/Marketing/Mathematics

Expanded caner Optton for secondary
Teacher 'Llcansure
(Available to non-teaching business majors on~.)
Majors in Accounting, Finance, Management, Management
Information Systems, and Marketing in the College of Business
Adminlllntion have the option of receiving secondary tacbing Ucenswe to teach in up to five business areas. A student may complete this
option by taking the required licen ing courses as general univenlty
electives. The total number o(houn requiJed for licenswe will be 44.
1bil wm expand the student's program beyond the normal eight 1emesten. Specific licensure requirements and information about this
expanded career option may be obtained from the Department of
Management office.

Other Llcensur,e Opttons:
Additional vocational licensure is available in oftlce education, marketing education, and multi-occupations.

Marketing
(College of Business Administration)
G. Patzer, Head. P. O.ao, D. Clayson, S. Corl,in, P. Gupta, M. Klassen,

K. Rajo,dran, M. Raww,u, W. Wolfe.
Note: Students who wish to major in Marketing are considered PreMarketing majors until they meet the College of Business
Administration admission requirements. Students may declare their
major once the admission requirements are met. Students will not be
permitted to declare a double major, double minor, and/or major and
minor within the College of Business Administration (the Economics
major and minor, and the Busine Communication and Bu iness
Teaching minon excepted). Pre-Marketing majon are only allowed to
take lower-level (below 100) courses from the College of Busine
Administration. Marketing majon must complete the College of
Business Administration admi ion requirements and have junior
standing in order to take 100-level College of Business Administration
courses. (A copy of the admiaion and mention Rqllirements may be
obtained from the Advising Center in the College of Business
Administration.) To graduate with a major in Mar eting from the
College of Business Administration a student must complete 120:030,
120:031, 920:020, 920:053, 920:054, and 920:070 with at least a C- in
each course whether taken at UNI or an institution from which transfer
credit for these courses is accepted; must earn a 2.20 cumulative grade
point average at UNI; and must earn an overall 2.20 grade point average
in 120:xxx. 130:xxx, 150:xxx, 160:xxx, and 920:xxx courses taken at
UNI.
Students who major in Marketing are encouraged to devote 0M> or
more (Le., 50+ semester boon) of their undergraduate studies to coune
work outside the College of Business Administration. The rationale is
that Marketing majon should include broadening intellectual experiences during their Univenity education, and these are enhanced by
enrolling in a Yariety of rigorous courses offered in liberal arts and in
other areas of the University. Recommended areas include computer
ence, modem language statistics, mathematics, oral and written
communication, psychology, geography, sociology, philosophy, history, and politlcal science.
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Chemistry-Marketing MaJor
This program ls an interdisciplinary major offered by the
Department of <llemistry and the College of Business Administration,
and ls under the jurisdiction of the Department of Olemlstry. The
Department of <llem1stry is respomJble for advising students enrolled
in the major. Required for the major are 24-27 semester boun in cbemiltry and 2.C houn of business for a total of .C8-5 I boun. See page 55 fot
complete details of the major program.

Markettng MaJor
Required business core:
Accounting: 120:030; 120:031 ................_ ......'I""'.....- ....boun
Marketing: 130: 101 ··-····............_ .._
••.•.__.............. boun
Management: 150:080; 150:100; 150:153;
150:154; 150:17 - .........- ........._ .. __• ............. boun
Finance: 160:151 · - -.....................- •• · -..·- .........- boun
F.conomics: 920:020; 920:053; 920:05.c; 920:070 ...............- 1 boun
Required:
Marketing; 130: 106; 130: 1.08 ................ ........ ...._ ............6 boun
Electives: 9 houn from any one of the elective courses
listed t>elow ..........................................." ..........................- .....9 boun
Required marketing capstone:
Marketing: 130: 191 ·-..··-·..···............ ··---............ houn
57boun
Marketing Areas with Elective Coones lndude:
Product Area: 130:131
Price Area: 130: U2
Promotion Area: 130:150; 130:153
Distribution Area: 130:161; 130:166
Marketing Research Area: 130:182; 130:187
International/Global Marketing Area: 130: 177
Business-to-Business Marketing Area: 130: 176
Services Marketing Area: 130: 178
Entrepreneurship Area: 130:172; 130:173
Marketing Field Experience Area: 130: 169

,M,a thejmatiic:s
('C ollege of ,N at,u ra:I Sciences)
J. Haack. Head. D. Baum,/. Bnura. R. Campbell./. Cross. G. Dotseth. D.
Duncan, T. Hardy. S. Kinnan;. M. 1M. L uutzinga, B. Litwiller. /.
Longnecker, M. Mast, M. Millar, D. Mupasiri, H. Myung, G. Nelson,£
Rathmell. R. Rule. A. Schum,, V. Sundaraiya, D. Thiessen, P. Trafton./.
Wi/Jcinson.
Most of the undergraduate major and minor program in the
Department of Mathematics require one or more of the counes:
800:060, 800:061, and 800:062 (Calculus I, II, and Ill). The course
800:<M6 (Elementary Analysis) is the prerequi.1ite for 800:060, but may
be bypassed by a student who did well in four yean of bJgb school college-preparatory math matics. The course 800:CM0 (Intermediate
Algebra) is
ntially a service coune but may also be used. if needed,
as preparation for 800:046. Any questions concerning a student' proper initial placement in the 800:040, 800:046 800:060, 800:061, and
800:062 sequence should be directed to the Department of
Mathematics.

Nota:
1. A student majoring or minoring in Mathematics, who has a grade
point average ofless than 2.25 in all departmental courses used for
that major or minor may not apply to her/his major or minor a
departmental coune in which a grade of less than C- ls earned.

Mathematics

2. Undergraduate students who have been admitted to the University
provilionally because of non-satisfaction of the high ICbool mathematics requirements may not enroll in any mathematics credit
coune before this requirement has been met.
3. Students may not punue two programs (major or minor) within
Mathematics.

Mathematics MaJor-Plan A
Required:
Mathematica:
Common Core: 800:060; 800:061; 800:062; 800:076 ...... 15 houn
Plan A Core: 800: 1-40; 800: 141; 800: 160; 800: 162 ........... 12 houn
Electlves ... .................__ ......-............................ •...... 2- 13 houn
Mathematics: Either 800: 194 and four courses as described
below, or 800:195 and three courses as described below.
One course must be from each of Groups I, II, Ill. If a
fourth course ls required, it may be either any other
course from Groups I, II, Ill, or any course that has one
ofthe courses from Groups I, II, and Ill as a prerequisite.
Group I:
800: 155; 800: 161; 800: 165;
800:167.
Group II:
800: 149; 800: 152; 800: 156;
800:176.
Group III:
800:169; 800:180; 800:181;
800: 182; 800: 185.
39-.Whoun
Note: Students enrolled in 100-level mathematics courses are
expected to be able to program a computer at the level of 810:030,
810:031, 810:032, 810:034 or 810:035.

Mathematics MaJor-Plan a:
Required:
Mathematics:
Common Core: 800:060; 800:061; 800:062; 800:076 ...... 15 houn
Plan B Core: 800:074; 800:140; 800:149; 800:176 ........... 18 houn
Two of the three courses: 800: 141; 800:150;
800:178.
F.lectives ................................................ ...·-···................... 10 houn
Mathematics: Either 800: 194 and three of the courses
listed below, or 800: 195 and two of the courses listed below.1becourse 800:141, 800:150, 800:178 not
taken in the Plan 8 Core. 800:185, 800:152, 800:154,
800:155, 800:156, 800:160, 800:161, 800:167,
800:174, 800:175, 800:177, 800:184,800:187
42-43houn
Nata:

I. The general education requirement 5.C is to be met by either
800:072 or 800:092; a student who does not satisfy 5.C by 800:072
ls required to select 800: 174 in the elective category.
2. Students enrolled in the 100-level mathematics courses are expected
to be able to program a computer at a level comparable to that of
810:030, 810:031, 810:032, 810:034 or810:035.

Mathematics MaJor-Plan ,c
Required:
Malhematics:
Common Core: 800:060; 800:061; 800:062; 800:076 ...... 15 houn
Plan C Core: 800:072; 800:152; 800:174;
800: 175; 800: 196 - ...........-... ...............·--·..·--15 houn
Computer Science: 810:031, 810:032, 810:034,
810:035 or 810:051 .................._._........- .........- -•.3-4 houn
F.lectives ............- ......._ ...........- ........._ .._ .._··--...9- 10 houn
Mathematics: Either 800: 194 and three courses from the
following. or 800: 195 and two courses from the following: 800:080; 800:154;800:157; 800:158; 800:176;
800:177.
42-44houn

Matllem,adcs MaJor-Teachlng
Required:
Mathematics:
Common Core: 800:060; 800:061; 800:062; 800:076 ...... 15 houn
Teaching Core: 800:092; 800:160; 800:162; 800:165;
800:173; 800:180; 800:188; 800:189; 800:190 ............:J.7 houn
Computer Science: 810:030, 810:031, 810:032,
810:034, 8 I0:035or 810:051 .......................................~hOUII
45-46houn
For departmental apptoval to student teach, a student on the program must satisfy the University requirements to student teach and the
following specific departmental requirements:
I. Must successfully complete 800:062; 800:076; 800:160; 800:165;
800:188; 800:190; 810:030, 810:031, 810:032, 810:034, 810:035, or
810:051.
2. All grades in departmental courses to be applied to this program
must be C- or higher unless the student's grade point average ls 2.25
or higher in all the departmental courses to be applied to this program.

Mathematics Minor
Requ.m:I:
Mathematics: 800:060; 800:061; 800:076 ...· - · · - -11 houn
F.lectives
_ . _JJ boun
Mathematics: From among 800:062, 800:074, 800: 140
or 800:156, 800:152 or 800:173, 800:155, 800:160,
800:165, 800:167, 800:169, 800:176, 800:180 or
800:185, 800:182,800:184 or800:187
23houn

nn••·--·····........---..........-...........

Mathematics Minor-Teaching
Required:
Mathematics: 800:060; 800:061; 800:076; 800:072 or
800:173; 800:144 or 800:160; 800:165; 800:188;
800:19() ........................................................................
houn
Computer Science: 810:030, 810:031, 810:032,
houn
810:034, 810:035 or 810:051 .............- ............- ........
F.lectives •• ••••••• ....... •.....
boun
Mathematics: From among 800:062, 800:074, 800:144
(if not used above), 800:160 (if not used above),
800:169, 800:180, 800:182
32-33houn
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Mathematics/Military Science/
Modern Languages

Mathematics Minor (K-6)-Teaclllng
RequiRd:
One of the following three General Education cowses..........3 houn
Mathematica: 800:023; 800:072; 800:092.
All of the following
...................................................20 houn
Mathematics: 800:030; 800:037; 800: 111; 800: 112;
800:113; 800:114.
One of the following two co
.................-.........................1 hour
Mathematica: 800:137; 800:192.
24houn

MIiitary Science:
T. Rippe, Head. M. Haya.K. Wala.
General-The Department of Military Science admini ten the
Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps (ROTC) program at the
University of ortbem Iowa. Credits earned in the Department count
as general elective credits toward baccalaureate degree requllements or
a· minor in Military Science. All instructors in the Department are
career U.S. Army Officers. The course of instruction is designed to be a
four-year program. Students with prior military experience may be
allowed to complete the program in two years. Students who desire to
receive a commission as an oftker in the U.S. Army will be required to
contract with the Department of the Army during the fmal two years of
the course. 'Ibey will receive S1,000 a year stipend for two years and will
incur a service obligation upon graduation.
The Four-Year Program-The ROTC program is divided into two
parta: the Basic Course and the Advanced Course each lasting two
yean. Students may be allowed to waive the Basic Course requirements
with Department Head approval.

Required:
Basic Course: 080:091; 080:092; 080~; 080:09S ._............. houn
Advanced Basic: 080:116;080:l 17; 080:118; 080:119 .......... 12 houn
Electives ..............................................·-·-··.........-·-·······.... l S boun
3 houn aelected from each of the following fields:
Written Communication, Human Behavior,
MWtary History, Computer Litemcy, Math
Reasoning.
(General education courses taken in these areas are
accepted as meeting the elective credit requirements.)
For a student to receive a commission, they must receive credit for
the Basic Course and are required to take the Advanced Course. A
Military Science Minor is offered and consists of the following requhements.

Military Sclenc,e Minor
RequiRd:
Military Science: 080:091 •, 080:092•; 080~•;
080:095•;080:l 16;080:117;080:118;080:119 .................. 18 houn
Elec:tivea ................................. ti••·· ...... .............. •••••••••••••.2 houn
3 houn aelected from each of the following fields:
Written Communication, Human Behavior,
MWtary History, Computer Literacy,
Math Reasoning. Management. Security Studies.
•Requirement may be waived by the Department Head.
l!!lee

The Slmultaneoua Memberahlp Program. The Simultaneous
Membership Program (SMP) allows contracted cadets to be memben
of the Iowa National Guard or the Army Reserve and Army ROTC
simultaneously.
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ROTC SMP cadets are paid at the rate of a Sergeant (E-5) for their
one weekend a month tnining asaembliea, plus up to S1,.00 a year in
New G.I. Bill educational assistance benefits. Many ROTC SMP cadets
alao qualify for the Student Loan Repayment Program.
ROTC Scholanhlpa. U.S. Anny ROTC two-, tluee-, and four-year
acholanblps ue available. 'Ibey cover all tuition and required educational fees at UNI, and provide S225 a semester for textboob, suppliea
and equipment
Anny ROTC scbolanhJp also provide a subsistence allowance of up
to S1,000 for each school year that the scbolmhip is in effect. Winning
and accepting an ROTC scholarship does not preclude accepting other
scbolanbips. See page 19 of this bulletin for more information about
U.S. Army ROTC scholarships.
G.I. BW. Students participating in the Simultaneous Membenhip
Program are entitled to the New G.I. Bill Educational Assistance
Benefits. Receiving the New G.I. Bill Educational Assistance Benefits
does not preclude a student from accepting ICholanbips. however, students cannot receive the New G.I. Bill and an ROTC Scholarship for the
same period. Many students receiving the New G.I. Bill also qualify for
the Student Loan Repayment Program.
Vetenn1. Vetenns receive advanced placement credit for the entire
Basic Course. Vetenns receive an ROTC allowance in addition to their
G.I. Bill benefits.
Special Schoola. Both Basic and Advanced Course students can volunteer to attend special mWtary schools such as Airborne School,
Northern Warfare Training. or Air Assault Training.
Financial Aulatance. As a minimum, all Advanced Course ROTC
students receive S100 per month for each month of school as a tax-free
allowance. Students on scholarship, participating in the Simulta~
Membenhip Program, and veterans. will earn additional compenations as enumerated above. Students attending special training. such as
The MWtary Leadership Practicum, receive a travel allowance and are
paid while receiving the training. Uniforms and books for all classes
taught by the Military Science Department are fum1sbed, and a tax-free
uniform allowance is provided to all students who complete the
Advanced Course.
.
Additional Information. Additional information about the speci8c
courses offered by the Department of MJlltary Science is found on page
136 of this bulletin, under Military Science. For additional information,
write to the Univenity of orthern Iowa, Department of Military
Science, Cedar Falls. IA 50614-0142; come in penon to the Old
Auditorium Building (Room 37), UNI campus; or call the Student
Advisorat (319) 273-6337.

Mader.n Languages
1

(College of Humanities and Fin• Arts)
A. Plandls. Head. R. Bubser, /. Dubois, T. Gebd. H. Gama, D. Hawley,
F. Konig,/. Koppensteiner, R. Krueger, R. Munoz, M. Oates. B. Rosola,
F. Vemacu. N. Vtmon, A. Walther. S. Yetter, G. Zuchr.
Note: Major programs available include French, German, Russian,
Spanish, and the Modern Languages Subject Field for the Middle
School/Junior High School Major. Minon include French. German.
Portuguese. Rmsian, and Spanish. Courses are offered in all of the
above languages. plus <llinese and Japanese.
Three interdepartmental programs are offered cooperatively with
the Department of English Language and Uterature and are listed on
pages 65-68. These programs are TESOIJModem Languap MajorTeaching. Engllsb and Modem Language Combined Major. and the
Comparative Uterature Minor.

Modern Lang

The European Studies Major is an interdilcipllnary program offered
jointly by the College of Humanities and Fine Arts and the College of
Soda) and Behavioral Sciences and is under the jurisdiction of the heads
of the Department of Modern Languages and the Department of
History.
A student who has been enrolled previously in a foreign languaae at
this institution wW be advised by her/his instructor as to the sequence of
succeeding courses.
A student who has never bad a foreign languaae should enroll in the
Elementary I course.
The previous background and facility in acquiring basic skills of the
individual student may necessitate taking additional work in lower division courses which are not specified in the major.
The total program houn will depend on the student•s background
and will vary from 33 to 46 houn.
Ucensure to teach a modern language in elementary IChool can be
achieved by majoring in Elementary Education and taking the Teaching
minor in the relevant languaae.

'European Studies MaJor
This is an interdisciplinary program offered jointly by the College of
Social and Behavioral Sciences and the College of Humanities and Fine
Arts, and is under the jurisdiction of the heads of the Departments of
History and Modem Languages. and can only be elected as a second
major with a major in biltory or a major in a foreign languaae (French,
German. Spanish) or Russian Area Studies.

Requ1m:I core courses:
Philolophy: 650:101 or 650:103 or 650:104 ...._ ...." .......--3 houn
Humanities: 680:021 . -...·-··----"·•-..- -..· - · - ·......4 houn
Hi.story: 960:054; 960:156; 960:170 (for students in
Russian) or 960:172 (for students in German) or
960:174 (for students in French) or 960:186 (Studies in
History: Portugal, for students in Portuguese) or
960: 186 (Studies in History: Spain, for students in
Spanish) or 960: 165 (for students with an empbuisin
English
________..._ ........ ---··---..........9 houn
Electives in history, political science, economics or
geography-approved by advisor (6 houn outside
of'hiltory) .......................................... - ..............................9 houn
Foreign Language component• ......- .....................- ......- ......22 boun
22 houn beyond first-year French, German, Portuguese,
Ruaian or Spanish, to include:
French: 720:101; 720:104; 720:124 or720:125.
or
German: 740:101; 740:104; 740:123 or 740:150.
or
Ruaian: 770:100; 770:102; 770:141.
or
Spanish: 780:101; 780:104; 780:123.
or
Portuguese: 790:101; 790:104; 790:123. To include
4 houn from 790:091; 790:186; 790:191; 790:198.
One 3-hour course in translation, literature or TESOU
Unguutica within the Department of Modem Languases.
One summer"s study abroad in Europe required for students in French, German, and Spanllb and bJghly recommended for students in Portugue,e and Russian.
Required for students emphasizing English biltory and
languaae: one summer"s study abroad in the British Isles
47houn
•With permission, students emphaslzlng the British Isles may subatitute Gaelic, Old or Middle English for this requirement

French MaJor
Required:
Fimch: a minimum of 33 semester houn in French in counes m()ft
advanced than 720:002, including 720:101, 720:103•, and
720:104, of which at least 24 houn must be in courses numbered
100 or hipr, and including at least one course from each of the
following groups:

a. 720:124; 720:125.
b. 720:108; 720:180; 720:185.
c. 720:114; 720:118; 720:128; 720:131; 720:135;
720:144; 720:146.
33boun
•The requirement for 720: 103 may be fulfilled by participation in
either a UNI or an Iowa Regents Program Abroad.

Frenc·h MaJo~Teachlng
Requlm:I: a minimum of 36 semester houn as follows:
Methods: 700:190; 720:191.
French: a minimum of 33 semester houn in French in counes more
advanced than 720:002, including 720:101, 720:103•, and
720:104, of which at least 24 houn must 'be in courses numbered
100 or higher, and including at least one course from each oftbe
following groups:
a. 720:124; 720:125.
b. 720:108; 720:180; 720:185.
c. 720:114; 720:118; 720:128; 720:131; 720:135;
720:144; 720:146.
36boun
•The requirement for 720: 103 may be fulfilled by participation in
either a UNI or an Iowa Regents Program Abroad.

·rrench Minor
Requ1red:
Fimch: 720: IOI or 720: 103 __..___ ·-·---·--·-' houn
18 houn in French in courses more achanced
than 720:002 ................................................---·-..--·
hoUII
21 houn

French Minor-Teaching
Required:
Methods: 700:190; 720:191 . - - · - - - · - · - - ·
boun
French: 720:101 ................._ ........_ .._ _ _ _ _......, boun
18 houn in French in courses more advanced than
720:002 ....................................................- - - - • • - ••- -.1,lillRAM•
26boun

Genn a·n MaJor
1

Required:
German: a minimum of 33 semester houn in German in courses
more advanced than 740:002, including 740:101 and 740:104, of
which at least 24 hours must be in courses numbered JOO or
higher, and including at least one course from each of the following groups:
a. 740:123; 740:150.
b. 740:107; 740:160; 740:180; 740:185.
c. 740:105; 740:114; 740:116; 740:127; 740:128;
740:143; 740:147.
33houn
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Modern Languages

Genn,an MaJor-Taachlng

'Russl&'RMinor-Teaching

Required: a minimum of 36 semester houn as follows:
Methods: 700:190; 740:191.

RequlRd:

German: a minimum of 33 semester houn in German in courses
more advanced than 740:002, including 740:101 and 740:104, of
which at least 24 houn must be in courses numbered 100 or
higher. and including at least one course from each of the following groups:
a. 740:123; 740:150.
b. 740:107; 740:160; 740:180; 740:185.
c. 740:105; 740:114; 740:116; 740:127; 740:128;
740:143; 740:147.
36boun

German Minor
RequiM:
Ge-rman: 740:101 .................................................................... llflun
18 houn in German in courses more advanced
than =740:002 ........--.............................. _ .._ ...............~llflun
21 llflun

Methods: 700:190; 770:191 .........- ___..____....
Russian: 21 houn in courses in Russian more
advanced than 770:002 ......................- .....

boun

--···-····•--..21

26boun

,Spanish MaJor
Required:
Spanish: a minimum of 33 semester houn in Spanish in c,owsea
more advanced than 780:002, indudlng 780: 10 I, 780: 103•. and
780: 104, of wblcb at least 24 houn must be in courses numbered
100 or higher, and including at least one coune from each of the
following groups:
a. 780:123; 780:140; 780:152.
b. 780:107; 780:180; 780:185; 780:195.
c. 780:112; 780:118; 780:130; 780:132; 780:134; 780:139;
780:142; 780:144.

33boun

German Minor-Teaching

•The requirement for 780:103 may be fulfilled by participation in
either a UNI or an Iowa Regents Program Abroad.

Requ.lml:
Methods: 700:190; 740:191 .. - ..........- ..........................._. boun

Spanish MaJor-Taachlng

German: 740:101 ...._............... -·---.........- ......_... llflun
18 houn in German in courses more advanced than
740:002 .....................................................- ...................._.. -·-·
26 llflun

Portuguese Minor
Required:
Portugtaeae: 79(): 10 I ........................................................_..... boun
18 hours in courses more advanced than 790:002,
including 79():104, 790: 118. and electives from 79():091;
79():118; 79():123; 790:180; 790:186; 79():191; 790:198 ....Jlboun
21 boun

Russian MaJor
Required:
Russian: a minimum of33 semesterhoun in Russian courses more
advanced than 770:002, indudlng 770:100 and 770:102. of which
at least 23 houn must be in courses numbered 100 or higher, and
including at least one cowse from each of the following groups:
a. 770:141.
b. 770:103; 770:105.
c. 770:131; 770:132; 770:134.

Requlred: a minimum of 36 semester llflun ,as follows:
Methods: 700:190; 780:191.
Spanish: a minimum of 33 semester houn in Spanish in coutses
more advanced than 780:002, induding 780:101, 780:103•, and
780:104, of which at least 24 houn must be in courses ,numbered
100 or higher, and including at least one coune from each of the
following groups:
a. 780:123; 780:140; 780:152.
b. 780:107; 780:180; 780:185; 780:195.
c. 780:112; 780:118; 780:130; 780:132; 780:134; 780:139;
780:142; 780:144.
36boun

• The requilement for 780:103 may be fulfilled by participation in
either a UNI or an Iowa Regents Program Abroad.

Spanish Minar
RequiM:
Spanlsl): 780: 10 I • ....- ........_ .......... _ ..... _ ..- ................3 boun
18 houn in Spanbb in courses more advanced

than 780!002 .......................................................................llboun
21 boun
33boun

Russian Minor
Requlml:
Russian: 21 houn in courses in Russian more advanced than
770:002
........................................~ ...........................21 llflun

Span'ISh Minor-Teaching
Required:
Methods: 700:190; 780:191 ......"." .... -----·
llflun
Spanlsl): 780: 101 -...... -•· •• _ ... _... ......._ _......
llflun
18 houn in Spanilh in courses more advanced
than 780:002 ...- ...
.JI boun
26boun

·---·--•-•1-...........- ....................- .

Modern LanguagesJSchool d Music

Program Certificates
for information on the following Program Certifkates, contad ·the
department office.
Bdlngual Program Certlflcate In French
Bdlngual Program Certificate ,in German
Bdlngual Program Certificate In Portuguae
Bdlngual Program Certlflcate In Rualan
Bllngual Program Certificate In Spanllh
International Commace Certificate
Latin American Studla Certificate
Tranalatlon and lntapntatlon (All Languagea) Certificate

School of Music
(College of Humanities and Fin• Arts)
R. Tyma-Jona, Director. H. Aibd. T. Barry,/. Beck. D. Bud,, R.
Burkhardt. B. Orambnlain, /. Chenoweth, B. Chidester, M. Cousins, W.
Fman,, A. Floyd./. Funderburk. R. Grabowski./. Graham. R. Guy, P.
Halgedahl. S. Hansen, R. Hogancamp./. Holstad, L. /emipn, R.
Johnson. M. Kratzenstein, /. McDonald. L. Morgan. M. Pinto, D. Rodtor,
F. Rea./. Schwabe. W. Shepherd. D. Smalley, T. Tritle./. Vallortine, R.
Wasln,t

The School of Music offen majon and minon under two baccalaureate degrees: the Bachelor of Artl and the Bachelor of Music. 1bete
include:
Bachelor of Arts - Music Major
Jazz Studies Minor
Music Minor

Bachelor of Music - Composition-Theory Major
Music Education Major
Performance Major
The Music major under the Bachelor of Arts degree is a liberal arts
program for the student interested in combining the diaclpline of music
training with the breadth offered by a liberal arts cuniculum.
The Music Education major prepares the student for a teaching
career and proYidea certiflcation in music for grades K-6 and 7-12. ~
Performance and Composition-Theory majon are p r o ~ degrees
desJgned to prepare the student for 1) a career as an artut-perfonner, or
2) entrance to graduate schools where further excellence in a performance area might be pursued.

aene~al ,Requirements for
Undergraduate MaJors
Music majon on all degree programs mUlt choose ·an area of applied
music {540-.xxx) for speclallmtlon and must meet the proficiency andanla of the School of Music.
Audition,: Admission to the School of Music requires successful
completion of an audiUon in the main performance area.
Plano Proficiency: Required of all majon. AD freshmen will enroll
in group piano class or applied piano continuously (1emester by aemester) until piano proficiency baa been pasaed. For Music Education
majors. requirements must be completed prior to atudent tacblng.
Vocal and lnatrumental Competency: Required of all Music
Education Majon. Vocal/choral students (Specializ.ation A) will complete one ,semester of Instrumental Techniques {570:010); instrumental
students (Specialbatlon 8) wW attend special sections of Instrumental
Techniques (510:010) taught by vocal/choral faculty. Keyboard majon
enrolling for Specialization A must also aatiafy vocal proftciency aa
determined by the voice faculty.

Forelp Language: Bachelor of Music Performance, voice majon
are required to complete one semester (5 credits-UNI) at the
College/University level 1n each of two of the following foreign languages, listed in order of preference: Italian, German, French. Ten (10)
semester houn of credl In a foreign language are strongly recommended for students wboae applied conc.entraUon Is voice (Music EducaUon
Major) and for all non-voice majors on the Bachelor of Music
Performance program.
Larae Oraan1&atlon1: In addition to applied music, all mualc
majon muat particlpate in at least one of the large orpnbaUons each
semester in which they are enrolled as regular University students.
Partidpation in ensembles (530:012; 530:112) does not atisfy the larp
orpnlDUon requirements unless excepUon is made in advance by the
Director of1the School of Music.
- Wind and pamssion students will elect either band or olCbeltra.
AD wind and percussion students are required to participate ln
marching band for a minimum of one semester. (It is strongly
recommended that this requirement be fulfilled during the
frelhman year.) Wind and percussion atudents in music education are required to participate in muching band for a minimum of two semesten. (Senlso pap 171, Music Orpnizationl
and Ensembles. for Jazz Band credits.)
- String playen will elect the orchestra.
- Voice majon will be assigned to an appropriate chonl group.
- Keyboard majon will elect a lafF orpnJzation for their partkipaUon requirement. Music education keyboard majon wil1
elect a luge organiaUon appropriate to their 1peciaJlntJon.

:B.ac'he'lor of Arts :oegre·e
1

1

:Progr,am·s
Music .M,aJor
Required:
Applied Music (540:xxx), induding at leaat 4 houn of
100-level work in major area _ ......- - - - · __ 6 boun
Music Theory: 580:011; 580:012; 580:013; 580:014;
580:015;580:016; 580:017; 580:018; 580:025;
580:026; 580:027; 580:028 _ .....................----.~..- boun
Musk: Uterature: 590:005; 590:010; 590:011 ......-..........
boun
Electives in music (limited to 100-level courses in the
following areas only: 560:m; 570:xxx; 580:xxx;
59():nx) ...................... ~.................................................~.--46 boun
AddiUonal requirements: senior recital (may take the form of a per-

formance, composlUon, or an euay). Students who ch001e composition as their concentration will elect 580:110; 580:120; and '580:12.1 and
will increase their hours 1n the major to 48. •The Fundamental of
Musical Acoustica•, 880:142, may be substituted for a 100-lna music
electiff.

J:a n Sbldles Minor
Required:
Music. OrpnJzaUons and Ensembles: 530:xl6 Oazz Bands
and Combos) - · ..._ ..................- - - - ·..- . boun
Applied Music (540:m)._.................- ......- ....
boun
Music Techniques: 560:152; 560:155 . --··..- - .
'boun
Music Theory: 580:127, 580:128 ...- ...- ....- ...._._ __. bowl
Music Utenture: 590:160 .....................................................~hoUII
21 houn

·-··-A
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School d Music

Music Mln1or

SpeclaHzatlons (choose ,A or B below)-

Requlml:
Music, orpnmuons and Ensembles (530:m) ....._. __....2 boun
Applied Music (540:m)..._______•__......._.................. boun
Music Theory: 580:010; 580:01 1; 580:012; 580:015;
580:016; 580:025; 580:026 .................- ....... __ .............. 10 boun
Music Uterature: 590 5...............................·--···-·.........l houn
Electives ln music (560:xxx; 570:xxx; 580:m; 590:m) ............ 4boun

spec1a11zat1on A (OlonJ/Genenl: K-6, 7-12)
Applied Murie: Piano Practicum (540:047, Level IV) ---1 hour
Music Tecbnlques: 560:018; 560:022; 560:030; 560:031 .._7 boun
Music Education and Methods: 570:010 (High
Strlnp or Low Strings recommended);
570:130;570:165 ... ..•• - - · - · - ...
lloum
14boun

24houn

Departmental audition ffll'llrements apply to this minor.

Specl1llzatlon B (lmtnamental: K-6, 7-12)
Music Tecbnlques: 560!017; 560:021 •• - ....... - - ·
houn
Music Edt:1aUon.and Methods: 570:010 (6 hn.. lnduding
one course each from brass. peicussion, strinp. and
woodwinds); 570:15 ........................................_ ............~
14boun

Bachelor of Muslc Degree
'Pru grams
1

1

Composition-Theory 'MaJor

Optional Specialization:

Required:
Music Theory/Applied Musk: Composition <las,/
Applied Composition: 580:022; 540:054; and 540: I 54 ...21 houn
Music, Organizations and Ensembles (530:m) .......__..... boun
Applied Music: Applied Piano 540:046 and/or 540:l-t6 ........4 boun
Music Techniques: 560:017 or 560:018; 560:021
or sa►.on .......... -... ........... . ................................- ...5 houn
Music Theory: 580:01 1; 580:012; 580:013; 580:014;

Specialization C (Juz: K-6, 7-12)
Music Tecbniques: 560!017; 560:021; 560:052/152 ...............1 houn
Music Education and Methods: 570:010; 570:155 .................9 boun
Music Theory: 580:127; 580:128 ·--···-·-·----·-·- ·boun
Music Uterature: 590: fiO......................................................
24houn

580:015; 580:016; 580:017; 580:018; 580:025;
580:026; 580:027; 580:028; 580:110; 580:120;
580:121 - - · - - - - · - .
.... -·--·· - - boun
Music Uterature: 590:005; 590:010; 590:01 1; 590:lxx ......... 14 houn
Electives ln music: ( JOO-level) .................................._ .._.._.._z
83boun
Additional requirement: Portfolio of Compo1itlon1 ln diverse
media including at least one chamber work. one work ln a Juaer form.
and one work which utilizes current music technology. As well, majon
are expected to present regular performances of their piece, on the
Student Composers Concert Series (minimum offour performances).

Mu.sic Education M·aJor
Required:
MIiiie, Orpnl1.ations and Ensembles (530:m) ...-........... .7 boun
Applied Music (540:xxx) including at least
2 houn of 100-lewl work ln majoruea .......................... 14 houn
Music Education and Methods: 570:050; 570:141 ................5 boun
Music Theory: 580:011; 580:012; 580:013; 580:014;
580:015; 580:016;580:017; 580:018; 580:025;
580:026; 580:027; 580:028; 580: 110 ..........-.................. I houn
Music Uterature: 590:005; 590:010; 590:011 ....................... _lbours
CORE TOTAL (Applicable to all
speclallzations below)
52 houn
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music education.

Additional Major Requlrementa:
I. For all spedaJlza•lons: aenior redal (half recital).
2. For speclaJizatJon C Oazz) only: two (2) aemesten of jazz combo.
3. For all tpeelalizatlons: students must have a minimum grade of C in
all music subjects 1n order to qualify for student teaching.

,Performance MaJor

(Extended Program)

Speclallz:ation A or 8
MAJOR TOTAL

Note: Music Education majon will meet the requirements of
250:050, Classroom Evaluation Instruments (Professional Education
Requirements). by completing 570:141 and 570:155 or 570:165. 'l1ley
will meet the ffllUlrements of 240:020 Educational Media by completing
570:050, Introduction to Music Education. Theae options remain wlid
only for those students who complete their underpaduate degrea ln

...................................................JibouD
66boun

Required:
Music. Orpni7.ations and Ensembles (530:m) .................. .I boun
Applied Music (540· )-.............._ .._. •.....- .............22 boun
Music Techniques: 560:017 or 560:018; 560:021
or
.5 boun
Music Theory: 580:01 1; 580:012; 580:013; 580:014;

:022.............................. ........................-...............

580:015; 580:016; 580:017; 580:018; 580:025;
580:026; 580:027; 580:028; 580:110; SIO:lxx ....................21 boun
Music Uterature: 590:005; 590:010; 590:011;
590: 120; 590: ID.................. _ .. ___ ...........- .............13 houn
Eledlvts: '5 40:m (maximum of4 hn.); 560:m; 570-.xxx;
580-.m; 590:xxx
.Jlboaa
80 ,boun
Additional Requlrementa:
I. Junior recital (half recital).
2. Senior recital (full redal).
3. Voice majon will elect 560:030 and 560:031; are required to complete one semester (5 credits-UNI) at the College/Unlvenity level ,in
each of two of the following foreign languaaes Usted ln order ofpreference: Italian, German, French; and are stro gly recommended to
take Vocal Pedagogy, 570:130, and .Performance Uterature for Voice
11,590:120.

only.-.................. ........-.....................

School d Music/Philosophy and Religion/Physics
Note: Performance majon who desire teaching licena&R can complete the music methods requirements under the Music Education
major (page 36) and the Professional Education Requirements (page
34). "The Fundamentals of Musical Acoustics", 880:J.t2, may be subttltuted for a 100-level music elective.

'Phlloso,phy a·nd Religion
(Collage of Humanities and Fin• Arts)
E. Amend. Head. S. Clayton. W. Clohay. D. Crownjidd. F. Hallberg, M.
Holland. D. Morgan. M. Reineke./. Robinson. J. Soneson. S. Tlralcur.

'Philosophy MaJor
Requlled:
Philosophy: 650:045; 650: 142; 650: I SO _ ..........................." •.9 houn
Three of the following: 650: 100; 650: 101; 650: 103; 650: 104 ..9 houn
Electlves in philosophy ......................................-...................... , hours
36houn

MaJor In the Study of Religion
Required: at least 6 hours from each of the following categories:
Textual and Analytic Studies of Religion: 640:030;
640: 126; 640: 141; 640: 142; 650: 113 .......................- ...- .....6 houn
Historical and Cultural Studies of Religion: 640: 130;
640: 132; 640: 134; 640: 136 ................................................. houn
Social and Ethical Studies in Religion: 640: 115; 640: 162;
640: 165; 640: 171 ................................................_._..........6 houn

Electlves in religion .....................................................................JI bouts
36houn

Pre-Theological Emph,a sls
Students preparing for ministry or for graduate professional education in theology at a seminary or divinity school, regardless of major,
are advised to consult with the pre-theological advisor, who will help
them to know the requirements of individual schools and to plan an
undergraduate program appropriately designed for their professional
interests.

Philosophy/Religion/Business:
Combined Flve.;vear BJlJM.,B.A. .Program
The UNI C.Ollege of Business Administration and the Department of
Philosophy and Religion Jointly offer a five-year program in two combinations leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree (B.A.) and a Master of
Business Administration degree (M .B.A.). They are Philosophy
B.AJM.B.A. and Religion B.AJM.B.A. This five-year program Is Ide.al
for students who want a sound foundation in the liberal arts and an
education in busines.1 leadenhlp. Students should declare their intention to enroll in thw program no later than the middle of their sophomore year.

Ethics Minor
The Ethia Minor is intended to provide students of divene major
fields of study a way to focus and develop their interest in ethia both by
offering them a core of courses essential to an understanding of the field
of ethics and by advising them in the selection of courses that enable
them to develop depth and detail in theoretical, professional and
applied ethia.

Required:
one of the fou.Nll••....................................- ...................- ....3 boun
Religlon: 640:024.
Philosophy: 650:021.
both of the following:
Religion: 640: 171 ............... -..... ....._ ......_
........! hours
Pllll,osplllJ': 650:142 .......-.... ........_ _ _ •boun
one ofIlle fiDllcndQ.................................................................S houn
Philosophy or Religion: 640/650: 173; .640/650: 174;
640/6'50: 175.
PhJlosophy: 650:245.
At leaat one elective in a course of relevance to ethics ch01e11 from the
following list ofcourses complied by the Ethics
Committee oftbe Department of PhJlmophy and
Religlon ,in consultation with the beads and filculty
memben ofthe apedftc departments, for a

ISboun
Ust of electives:

Management: 150:100.
Finance: 160:162.
Psychology: 400:160.
Communication Studies: 48C: 128
Religion: 640:162;640:165;640:194.
Philosophy: 650: I05; 650: 152; 650: 172; 650: 194.
Humanities: 680:130.
HL1tory: 960:122; 960:142; 960:143; 960:146; 960:161 .
Geography: 970: 128.
These electives may also include readings. toplca, and experimental
courses offered by individual department,. The electives selected must
have the written approval of the Oiair of the Ethia Committee on rue in
the Registrar's Office before the final completion of the minor.

Phllosop'hg Mln;of
Required:
Philosophy: 650:021 ••- ..... _ .._ _.._ _ _, _ houn
Two courses in history of philosophy mles...........................6 houn
Electives in philosophy ...........·--·····..·-·..··-··---·.....J.llOU■
21 boun

a,e'llgl,on Mln:a r
Requlled:
Religion: 640:024; 640: 141 or 640:142....................................6 boun
Elect1ves in religion (may include 650: 113) ..............................Ja m
21 houn

Physics
(Co'll•g• of Natural Sc'lancas)
F. Behroo.z~ Head. R. Engardt. R. Hanson. P. Hoekje. G. lntemann. K.
Macomber. D. Olson. P. Shand. R. Unruh. R. T. Ward.
The Department of Physics off'en major programs in two baccalaureate areas: the Bachelor of Science and the Bachelor of Arts. The
Physics Major leading to the Bachelor of Science degree 1.1 recommended for student, who wish to prepare for graduate atudy in phyaia. engineering. and other 1cienca such as study in geopbyuca. astronomy,
blophylk:a. and medical physla.
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Physics

The Applied Physics Major. leading to the Bachelor of Science

degree. 11 especially suitable for students seeking industrial or other
applied employment after the B.S. degree. It could also serve as a background for graduate atudy in some applied science or engineering areas.
The B.A. Physics Major ls for students (including double majon)
dealring a broad background in science or who are taking a substantial
amount of work in other areas. With appropriate choice of electJva the
B.A. Phyaics Major meets the needs of pre-medical and pre-law atudents and atudents planning careen in science-related administration.
bualneaa or technical writing.
The B.A. Physics Major-Teaching program ls for atudents preparing to be physics teachen at the aecondary school level.

Bachelor of Science De.gree
1

Pr,o.grams

:Physics M•Jor
Required:
Mathematics: 800:060; 800:061; 800:062; 800:076;
800: 149 ...- ...·--····-..•..· - - - · - - -..
houn
Cllemistry: 860:044 and 860:048, or M0~,0......................5-8 boun
Physics: 880:060 (if 880:054 ls not taken for aedlt);
880:061 (if 880:056 is not taken for credit); 880: 130•;
880:131; 880:136; 880:137; 880:138; 880:166; 880:167;
880: In; 880: 180 (2 bn.) .................._ .._ ................SJ. JS houn
Electives in physics: 100-level (excluding 880:193,
1111y include 870:130)
~
62-67boun
Note: Undergraduate raearcb (880: 180) should normally be taken
during the senior year. Successful completion of the raearcb experience Rquira both a written and oral report.
-BB0:054 may be substituted for 880: 130 with departmental appl'UYII.

----1

----n-••.

NH-••N-HO.N

Sclenca 1&nd Engineering Res,earcb
Semester
1

- 130 semester houn

Note: To graduate with a B.S. degree in Physla or Applied Physics a
student must earn at least an overall 2.50 grade point average in all
counea applied toward the major.

AppUed Physics 'Ma.Jar
Required:
Mathematica: 800:060; 800:061; 800:062; 800:076;
800:149 ............................................................................. 18 houn
Cllemistry: 860:044 and 860:048. or 860:070..................... .5-8 boun
Physka: 880:060 (if880:0541s not taken for credit);
880:061 (if880:056 ls not taken for credit); 880:0S3;
880:130•; 880:131; 880:137; 880:138; 880:140;
880:145; 880:150; 880:152; 880:154; 880:179..
(2 houn) ....-"..:....................... -............................ 5-37 houn
Electives in physics: JOO-level (excluding 880:193;
may include 870:1 ·) ......................- ...................- ........J
62-67houn
Note: Applied Pbysk:s majon are strongly encouraged to complete
mlnon in at ku two o(the following areas: computer ldence. chemistry,
ea111l unce, lndwlrial l«hldogy, and busira. Thia wwd ·~
-~
tional mnesler(s) o(atudy.
-~maybe aubduted iJrBa>:130wilb deputmentalapproval
•• An Applied Physka internship under 880: 179 Cooperative Education
should be takm during the junior or lellior ymr. If il ii not poalNe to make
..... arraneements fortlli.\ the intemshi> maybe ooneundera.>:184 with
approval of the department. Successful completion of either 880:179 or
Ba>:184 requkes bodl a wrMten and an oral ieport.
Note: 860:070 rq,laces both8<JO:OM and B<,00(8.
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Students wishing to pursue opportunities to atudy and conduct
raearcb at a major national laboratory are adviled to consult page 10 of
the catal<>s under the section entitled Science and Engintning Semester.
PhysJcs majon participating in this program will Reeive 12 to 15 credits
toward their degree. The exact program of atudy will be determined by
the atudent in consultation with the student's advisor. the department
head. and the SERS campus advisor. For further information. contact
the department office.

,.

,Bac'helar of A'r ts Degree
Pr.ograms
1

1

Physics ·MaJor
Requ1led:
Mathematica: 800:060; 800:061 - · - - - - · . .

houn
Electives in mathematics or computer science ...................).4 boun
One ofthe following: 800:062. 800:076, or 810:05 l.
Physics: 880:060 (if880:0S41s not taken formdit);
880:061 (if880:0S6 is not taken forCRdlt);880:t30•;
880:131; 880:137; 880:1 ...........__......- ............... IJ..15 boun
Electives in physics: JOO-level (excluding 880:193) . ...........13 boun
Electives from College of Natural Sciences.... . _........._. S boun
Elective courses must be ones that count toward a major
in the department in which the course is offered or
courses numbered 830:xxx.
52-55boun
•880:054 1111y be substituted for 880: 130 with departmental approval.

Physics/Political Science

Phgslcs M·aJor With Enlllronmental
·Emphasis
1bis emphasis ls de igned to prepare students for careers in enYironmental areas. This degree ls also appropriate for students planning
graduate work in one of the multldJscipllnary environmental fields aucb
as Oceanography, Umnology. Natural Resources. Geopbyak:1, or
Global studa.

Requiml:

Mathematica: 800:060; 800:061 ... ....._ ......_ .._....... houn
Electives in mathematics or computer adence ...................3-4 houn
One of the following: 800:062; 800:076 or 810:051.
Environmental Science Core:
830: 130; 840:051. 840:052; 860:044 and 860:048.
or 860:070; 870:031; 920:024 ..... _ .........................- •.23-26 houn
Physics: 880:060 (if 880:054 ls not taken for credit);
880:061 (lf880:056 ls not taken foraedit);
880:130•; 880:131; 880:134; 880:137; 880:138 ...........• 16-18 houn
Electives in Physics: 100-level (excluding 880:193) .................. 10 boun
Electivea: One of the following , _.........._ .........houn
Biology: MO: 168.
Oaemiltry: 860: 138.
F.arth Science: 870: 171.
F.conomlcs: 920: 123.
63-69houn
•880:054 may be substituted for 880: 130 with departmental appl'OYII.

Physics Major-Teaching
RequiRd:
Mathematica: 800:060; 800:061 ...... _
................._
houn
Science and Science Education: 820: 190; 820: 196 .................S houn
Physics: 880:054; 880:056; 880:130; 880:131; 880:137;
880:138; 880:193 ...............................................................23 boun
F.lectlves in physics: (at least 7 hours in
100-level courses) .....·---·---·-·........- ....---·....... ·houn
Elective,: non-physics courses from the College of
Natunl Sciences (exdudlng 820:020 and mathematka
below 800:060) ........................................................- ............4
49houn
Sufficient work including current curricula should be taken for
lie.ensure approval in a second area. Common teaching combinations
are physics-chemistry or physb-matbematJcs.
Completion of this major will satisfy the requirements of the Iowa
Department of Education for Physica approval (effective October I,
1988).

Physics Minor
Requlred:
FJectlve, in physics: 100-level courses
(excluding 880:193) ............- .........................................16 houn

Physics Minor-Teaching
Requlred:
Science and Science Education: 820:190; 820:196 -.. - ·houn
Phyaa: 880:054; 880:056;
:l!t3...................·-····-·....... I0 boun
Eledlves in physics: 100-level counes (including no
more than four hours from 880: 152 and 880:154) ...............Jj hours
27houn

Polltlcal .Science

1

(College of Soclal and Be'h avloral Sciences)
D. Vojpqi. Head. P. Agl,ese. L Alhffls, K. &uom. A. ~ . R. Hoys.
M. Krogmann./. I.ans. T. Lina,y. R. L Ross, F. Winter, T. Yu.

PoUttcal :Sc'len ca .Malor - Llber,al ,Arts
1

Required:

Economics: 920:053 _ .................... _ _ _ _ _ _., houn
Political Science: 940:014; 940:110; 940:111; 940:124•;
940: 131 or 940: 134 .......... •..........".·"····"··· ............. 5 houn
One oftbe following: 940: 156 or 940:158 or 940:160 or
til):161 ............................................................................S houn
One ofthe following: 940: 135 or 940: 149 or 940: 152 or

940: 162 or 940: 163 or 940: 164 or 940: 165 or 940:167
or940:168or940:169... ......--S houn
.Electives in Political Science...... - ......... ._............... ...., ll houn

39boun..

•students who haw bad aedit in 940:026 must substitute one of the
following courses for 940:124: 940:125; 940:127; 940:128; 940:143;
940:145.
••Not more than nine (9) semester hours of polltkal science taken
within the International Affaln Minor may uo be counted for credlt
on thla major.
Political Science majon and mlnon CANNOT me ellher 940:015 or
940:026 to meet either their general education or major or minor
requlrementl.

POlldcal S·clence MaJor-'hachlng
(&tended Program)
Required:
Social Science: 900: 190 ·-· • ................_....

•........s houn
F.conomk:a: 920:024 or920:053- - -...........3 boun
Political Science: 940:014; 940:110; 940:124•; 940:131
or940:132;940:134or940:151 ..- .....1 houn
One ofthe following: 940: 156 or 940:158 or 940: 160 or

940:t,t- . - -.......- ..........- ................. _

boun

One ofthe following: 940:135 or 940:149 or 940:152 or

940:162 or940:163 or940:164 or940:165or940:167 or
940:168or940:169 ...................._ ....._._,__ •• houn
Electives in Alnerican PolitJca ................................................ ..2 houn

36houn··
•students who have credit in 940:026 must substitute one of the
following courses for 940:124: 940:125; 940:127; 940:128; 9.C0:143;
940:145.
A teaching minor ii required in one of the IOdal ICienc.ea.
••Not more than nine (9) semester houn of polltkal science taken
within the International Affaln Minor may uo be counted for credit
on a Political Science major or minor (teacblng or non-teaching).
Political Science majon and mlnon CANNOT uae either 940:015 or
940:026 to meet either their general education or major or minor
requimnentl.
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Political Science

Publlc Admlnlstratton MaJor
A student declaring a major in Public Administration will be

required to have sophomore atanding and a mlnlmwn GPA of 2.50 for
all courses whether taken at UNI or transferred from other institutions.
To graduate with a major in Public Administration a student mmt haw
a cumulative GP A of 2.50 in course work taken at UNI in the Public
Administration Major.

RequlRd:
Political Science: 940:014; 940:148 .........................................6 boun
All of the following: 940:153; 940: 172; 940: 174 _ ............-9 boun
One of the following: 940: 134 or 940: 173 - - - · -..... ___s boun
One ofthe following: 940:131 or 940: 132 .._ _ _ _ _ boun
All of the following: 940:110; 940:111. 940:176 .._ ........-9 boun
lnternalilp: 940: 181 ....- ..................... - ..........- -....- .4-I boun
Ara ofconcentration ................••••••........- .............. 15 boun
F.achstudent must select one (and only one) ofthealx
areas of,concentration lbted below at the time l(be)
declares a major. The student must take a total of 15
boun from among the courses lbted in that area.
49-53boun
Area I - General Admlnlttratlon (IS houn)

Management: 150:153.
Social Work: 450:144;450:172;450:196.
C.Ommunication Studies: 48P:OOS.
Economics: 920:053; 920:054; 920: 117.
Political Science: 940:131 or940:132•;940:149; 940:171; 940:189.
Area 2 - State and Community Planning (IS boun)
Design, FamilyandC.OnsumerScienca: 310:163.
Social Work: 450:196.
Political Science: 940: 131 or 940: 132•; 940: 171; 940: 189.
History: 960: 124.
Geography: 970:070; 970: 104; 970: 164; 970: 168.
Sociology: 980:148.
Ara 3 - Public Law (IS boun)
Management: 150:105.

Polltlcal Science: 940:136; 940:141;940:142;940:143; 940:1~
940:147; 940:189.

Sociology: 980:128;980:162.
Ara4- Public Penonnel (ISboun)
Management: 150:153; 150:165; 150:168; 150:187.
Design, Family and C.Onsumer Sciences: 310:05 l; 310:055.
Psychology: 400:157;400:158;400:160.
Social Work: 450:163 or
Sociology: 980: 130.
Economics: 920:116.
Political Science: 940:189 (1-3bn.).
Geography: 970: 141.
Sociology: 980: 114.
Area 5 - Public Service (IS boun)
Design, Family and C.Onsumer Sciences: 310:055; 310: 153.
Psychology: 400:160.
Social Work: 450:041; 450:121;450:144; 450:173; 450:175;450:196.
Social Work: 450:163 or
Sociology: 980:130.
Polllkal Science: 940:132•;940:119.
Geography: 970:104; 970:l 19; 970:161.
Sodology: 980:060.
Anthropology: 990:166.
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Ana 6- Public Polky (IS boun)
Design, Family and C.Onsumer Sciences: 310: 163.
Social Work: 450:041;450:121;450:144;450:173;450:175.
Political Science: 940:134 or940:173•; 940:154;
940:155; 940:189.
Geography: 970:028; 970:101; 970:128.
Sociology: 980:125; 980:127; 980:129; 980:135; 980:148.

•eoune selected for CORE may not be counted in this ama of concentntion.

lnternadona'l ,A ffall's :M inor - L'l beral
Arts
The International Affairs minor ii compoeed of 21 boun in pollical

ldmce. biltory, modem languages and economic,. The requimnalta
are u follows:
RequlRd:
Political Science: 940:124•; 940:125; 940:127; 940:128 ........ 12 boun
At least one of the fiallOIVinfl .................................... _
boun
Economics: 920: 136; 920: 175.
Political Science: 940:143; 940:145.
At least one of the following....- .......... _... _ .......__s boun
940:135; 940:152; 940:162; 940:163; 940:164; 940:165;
940:167; 940:168; 940:169.
At least one of the following • - -..·-····-·--' boun
F.conomics: 920:137; 920:138; 920:143.
Political Science: 940: 189; 940: I 98.
History: 960:138; 960:157; 960:160; 960:168; 960:170;
960: 172; 960: 174; 960: 175; 960: 177; 960: 178;
960:180;960:182; 960:187.
Geography: 970: 114; 970: 116; 970: 141.
21boun
•Students who have credit In 940:026 must substitute 940: 186 or an
unclagraduate Seminar in International Relations.
u11us requirement may also be met by succesaful completion of
four semesten at the college Jeva ofany foreign languaae, with at least a
2.00 GPA, or by demonstration ofan equmlent competency lewl.
Students majoring in polWcal ldence must complete at least nine
(9) of the 21 boun for the International Affiain minor from counea ,in
the above categories outside the fldd ofpollJcal ldence. No mntt than
nine (9) boun of political science taken for thil minor can also be
counted toward a teaching or non-teaching major in polltk:al ldalce.

Polldca'I Scll'RCI Mlnor-Llban'I Arts
RequiRd:

PolWcal Science: 940:014; 940:110; 940:124• .....................9 boun
One ofthe following: 940:156 or 940:158 or 940:160 or
or 940: 161 ................." ..."................................. ..."
hours
One of the following: 940: 135 or 940: 149 or 940: 152 or
940: 158 or 940: 162 or 9«>: 163 or 940: 164 or 940: 165 or
940:167or940:168or940:169 ..--.........
boun
Electives in Political Sclence..................................................J lloun
18boun....
•Studenta who have aedl in 940:026 must aabetitute one of the following counes for940:124: 940:125; 940:127; 940:128; 940:143 and 940:145.
....Not more than nine (9) semester boun of poUtlcal science taken
within the International Affaln Minor may also be counted for credit
on .a Political Science major or minor (lelcblng or non-teacblna).
Political Science majon and minors CANNOT me either 940:015 or
940:026 to meet either their general education or major or minor
requlmnefttl.

Political Science/Psychology/
Science and Science Education

,Polltltal Sclanta Minor-Teaching

Psycholon Major-Teaching

Requiled:

(&tended Program)

SodalSdence: 900:190 - - - - - - · boun
Polkical Science: 940:014; 940:110;940:124•; 940:131 or
940:132; 940:134 or940:151 - ....... _
.... ___ .15 houn
One oftbe following: 940: 156 or 940: 158 or 940: 160 or
..3 boun
One oftbe following: 940: 135 or 940: 149 or 940: 152 or
940: 162 or 940: 163 or 940: 164 or 940: 165 or 940: 167
or 940: 168 or 940: 169 .................................................... 3 houn
Electlves in Ainerican Polilb .............."...........................--l,houn
24-27 hours-·
•Students who have credit in 940:026 must substitute one of the folowlng
coonesfor940:124: 940:125;940:127;940:l28;940:143;940:l45.
.,.Not more than nine {9) semester houn of political ldence taken
within the International Aff'ain Minor may also be counted for CM1t
on a Political Science major or minor (teaching or non-teaching).
Political Science majon and minon CANNOT uae either 940:015 or

.161.................................. ................ ...........-.....

940026tomeetdhertbeirFlellJeckationormajorormlnorrequlnmen1s.

Requlled:

PIJdtology: 400:008; 400:045; 400:049; 400:118..................14 boun
F.Jectives I - 6 houn from the following:
400:104;400:l 10; 400:120; 400:123; 400:160; 400:161;
400: 175 .............................__ .~.... •............................ _.
boun
Electives II - 6 boun &om the following:
400: 106; 400: 127; 400: 130; 400: 149; 400: 150;
400: 152; 400: 153; 400: 155; 400: 165; 400: 193
(3 hn. maximum) ••- -.....,
....- -.......6 boun
Electives 111- 6 boun &om the following:
400: 125; 400: 142; 400: 154; 400: 157; 400: 158; 400: 162;
400: 163; 400: 166; 400: 167; 400: 170; 400: 171; 400: 173;
400:177;400:189 (3 hn. maximum);400:190;400:192
(3 hn. maximum); 400: 198 (3 hn. maximum) .................6 boun
Electives IV - 3 houn in Psychology..........._ ..___........3 boun
SocJal Science: 900:190........................................................ ..l boun

38boun

'Psycho·logy
(College of Soclal and Behavioral Sciences)

J. Wallaa. Head. F. Bamos. /. Biwns. A. Gilgm, A. Gilpin, L Hellwig. B.

Students electing the teaching major must minor in one of the academic areas usually taught in secondary schools in order to assure student teaching placement and increase the chances of employment.
Particularly recommended for a minor are History, English,
Mathematka, some Modem Languages, and the Natural Sciences.

Koppa, A. Osman. M. Smith,/. Somervill. L Walsh, D. Whitsett./.
Wong,/. Yata.

Psychology Minor

Students who want to declare psychology u a major or mJnor, lnduding the teaching programs, must have completed 9 boun of psychology
(cowm numbered «>O:_) wMh a mlnlmum GPA of 2.50. Students not
meeting this requllement may discuss their special situation with the
department bead who may waive the requireinent in extraordinary circumstances. AD transfer students must have permission of the department bead in order to declare a major or minor.
Only counes with an earned grade of at least a C-will count toward
the majon and minors.
It ii poulble for psychology majon to graduate with departmental
honors provided they have an overall GPA of at least 3.50 and complete
a retearch project deemed worthy of honon by the department.
GeneraDy such a project ii done in the context of 3 houn of 400: 193,
Re,earch Experience in Psychology.
Introduction to PIJtbology (400:008) ii a prerequisite for all other
psychology courses, and therefore muat be taken b7: all majon and
mlnon. It allo counts u a seneral education requirement

P-,dlology: 400:008;400:045;400:118 ....--.... _........lOboun
Electives in psychology .......·--·........................- · - · ....J.amaun

Ps,y.chology MaJor
Requlled:

PIJdaologr- 400:008; 400:045; 400:049; 400: 118.................. 14 boun
ElecUYa 1- 6 houn from the following:
400:104;400:l 10;400:120;400:123;400:l60;400:161;
400:175 ••
•..- - - · - - - -....-....... boun
F.lectivea II - 6 boun from the following:
400:106;400:127;400:130;400:149;400:l50;
400:152;400:153;400:155;400:165;400:193 (3 hn.
maximum) .. • ....... ..............................".... •••
boun
F.lectives Ill - 6 boun from the following:
400: 125; 400: 142; 400: 154; 400: 157; 400: 158; 400: 162;
400:163;400:166;400:167;400:170;400:171;400:173;
400: 177; «>O: 189 (3 hn. maximum); 400: 190; «>O: 192
(3 hn. maximum); 400:198 (3 hn. maxlmum) .................6 boun
Electives IV - 6 houn in Psychology ..................................... ,..6.
38boun

Requlled:

25boun

Psychology Minor-Teaching
Requiled:
Ps,dlology: 400:008; 400:045; 400:049; 400: 111..................14 boun
EJectlves in Psydlology- 6 houn from the following:
400:106;400:127;400:l49;400:152;400:153;400:162;
400:16 -•ffH•H--N..........- .._.\•o• ..• • - - - -..- - • • • - - ' hours
Additional electives in Psychology (any category; see
psychology
boun
Social Science: 900: 190 (unless already taken in major) .........J hours

,-•---•--MN. ON4-•------•-

29boun

Program Certificate
For information on the following Program Certlflcate, contact the
department office.
Gerontology Program Certificate

Science an,d sc·tence E·ducatlon
There ii no aclence department as such. 1be science majon and the
general courses in science are offered under the Jwisdiction and aenenI
supavialon of the Dean of the ColJeae of Natural Sciences. The mponsibWty for program and courses in science education ls delegated to
the science education faculty under 1ta chairperson. Memben of the
science education faculty bold their primary appointments in the YUioua science departments in the Colleae of Natural Selene.es.
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Science and Science Education

Science MaJor
Requiled: two ofthe foDowtng four science areas
fora total ••• __......- _ _ _ _ _... 13-16 boun
Biology: IM0:051 and 840:052.
Qemillly: 860:0M and 860:048, or 860:070.
Earth Science: 870:031 and 870:035.
Pbyaia: 880:054 and 880:056.
Electives in ICience .....- .........................- .................- .....~ houna
38boun
The equiwlent of at lr.ast 10 houn in computer sdence ls strongly
recommended for this acience major.

Environmental Planning Emphasis
The Environmental Planning Empbuis under the Science Major is
coordinated by an interdepartmental faculty committee appointed by
the Dean of the College of Natunl Sciences and ii deligned for tboae
seeking the ldentlfic principles. integrated theory, and practk:al experience in the field of environmental planning and land use from an ecological approach. The committee will m1ew progress of students at the
end of the sophomore and Junior yean and will recommend awarding
of the empliull upon ls completion. A minimum overaD GPA of 2.50
ls required for mention in the program.

Requiled:
Mathematica: 300:012 or
Biology: 840: 157 .... •.......- ...- -......................- •..3 houn
Biology: IM0:051; 840:052;840:103;8'0:168........................ 14 boun
Qemillry: 860:048 or 660:070 ....._ ...................-...... 5 boun
Earth Science: 370:031; 870:035 . -...................·-···-·-' houn
Pbyaia: 880:056 .........._ .. __........... .................................4 houn
F.conomk:a: 920:024 ~ .............................................-3 houn
PolJticaJ Science: 940: 155 ....--·-..- ·....· - - - - · - ' boun
Geopphy: 970:168; 970:101 or970:104 ..- ....- -...-6 houn
Biology: lntemlbip (840:195) ....- .........- .........- .......3-4 boun
Two of the following electives to make a total
of55houn for the major· - - - · - - - - - · ...5-7 boun
Biology: 840: 160; 840: 166; 840: 180.
.Earth Science: 870: 129; 870: 141.
Pbysia: 880:134.

Biology at Lakeside Labontory: 890:105.
55boun
In addition, the following courses are recommended:
Computer Science: 810:030; 810:031;810:032; 810:035.
Biology: 840:176; 840:182.
SocJology: 980: 148.

Science MaJor-Teacblng
Plan A-Junior Hl,gh Scb·oal Science
This major is intended for students who wish to teach ldence at the
junior bJgb or beginning high ICbool level (grades 7-9). The program
wm lead to Iowa Department of Education endorsement in General
Science and Physical Science.

llequ1Rd:
Educational PaycholoSY: 200:116 ....... · - - - -......2 boun
Elemenwy, F.arly <llildbood. and Middle School/Junior
boun
Hlgb:210:150--................ .. • .....- -·--Science and Science Education: 820: 190; 820: 194;
820: 195;
.196...- ............................................................6 houn
Biology: 840:051; MC►.()52...................................................... boun
Caemillry: 860:0M; 860:048 - - · · · ·....._........................ houn
92

Earth Science: 310:0ltr; 870:031; 870:121 .. _ .................... 2 boun
Physics: 880:054; :880:056 ......_..... .
...... ---..................1 houn
Electives in ICience: 7 houn from biology, chemistry,
pbyua and earth ICience which must include 6 boun
at the 100-level or abaft ....................................................... .1. boun
54houn
Notea:
1. .students with sufflcient high achool preparation may be allowed to
omit 1<1me introductory courses and substlute other courses from
the same department

2. 'ffle mathematk:a prerequblte for one or more of the above counes
ls a working knowledge ofalgebra and trigonometry or 800:046.
-S70:010 must be taken for four semester houn ofcredit.

Envlronmental/Conservatlon Ed,ucatlon
Emphasis

·

'Ibia emphasis ls designed to prepare Junior high school science
teachen to serve also as specialists in environmentaVconservation education.

RequiRd:
Science and Science Education: 820: 132; 820: 190;
820:194; 820:195; 820:196 ·-···----·-·.......- ............... tohoun
Biology: IM0:051; 840:052; 840:103; 840:168; IM0:169 ......... 15 houn
Cllemistry: 860:0M; 860:048 ........_ ....- -..-·-·-··-· boun
F.arth Science: 370:031; 870:035; 870:121 .............................12 houn
Physics: 880:054; 880:056 - ........._ ........._........................ boun
Electives in biological and physical sciences at the 100-level.... ~..lhoun
56houn
Note: 'ffle mathematlca prerequi.11te for one or more of the above
courses ls a working knowledge of algebra and trigonometry or 800:046.

:Plan ·a~AD :Sclences
1

(&tended Program)
ThJs major ls intended for students who wish to teach at the secondary level in aD areas of science (biology. chemistry, earth ldence,
and pbJlla). The program will lead to Iowa Department of Education
endorsement in biology, chemistry, earth ICience, physics. physical lciences. and &eneral science. Due to the number of counes required for
this major it cannot be completed in nine semesten of normal work. It
will requJR a lonaer time or additional work during summers.

Required:
Science and Science Education: 8.20:190; 820:195; 820:196 •.4 houn
Biology: M0:051; 840~2 ..............................__ .................. houn
Clemistry: 860:044; 860:048 .
·--·--·--·--·-··--·--·.. houn
F.arth Science: 370:0ltr;370:031;870:035; 870:121 ............ t6 boun
boun
Pbyska: 880:054; 880:056 - . •.........._..- -..--..
Two courses from the fiollolma
...................................._ ... boun
Science Education: 820:194.
Biology: 840:193.
Qemistry: 860:193.
Physlca: 880:193.
Electives from:
Biology (must include botankal and zoological science) ......8 boun
Qemillry ................._............
•...................-..............
houn
royi.......,_._..M..............eeee............ ~· .............................. ..1,bo~
72houn
For completion of this major the grade point average in each of the
four dildpllnes must be 2.00 or higher, with a GPA in the major as a
whole of 2.40.

Science and Science Education/
Social Sdence/Social Work
Elective courses must be ones that count toward the major la the
discipline or be approved for this use by the department offering the
course. 1be electives must include 12 houn at the 100 level or above,
with thiee (3) houn at the 100 level or aboYe la each of three dJlclpllnes.
Nota:
1. Students with sufficient high a:hool preparation may be allowed to
omit some Introductory courses and substitute other courses from
the same department.

2. 1be mathematics prerequi.site for one or more of the above courses
ls a working knowledge of alaebra and trigonometry or 800:046.
•110:010 must be taken for four semester houn ofcredit.

Basic,Science Minor (K-6)-Teaclllng
For those pwsulng K-6 aeneral classroom teacher Ucenswe with an
endorsement in Basic Science (K-6).

Required:
F.lementary and MidcDe SchooV}unior High: 210: 141 ...~......S houn
Science and Science Education: 320:031; 320:032;
820: 130; 820: 181 ............................................................... 14 houn
Biology: 840: 181 .................. _ ..........._ ..............- ........-.. houn
Earth Science: 870: 181 ...........................-.........................
houri

25houn

COURSES THAT MAY BE USED TO MEET REQUJREME
EITHER OF THE ABOVE CATEGORIES, BUT NOT BOTH:
940: 127; 940: I 55.

IN

American Hlltory
History: 960:014; 960:015; plus 12 (or IS) houn ln American hiltory
from the following counes:
960:102; 960:116; 960:122; 960:124; 960:130; 960:131; 960:134;
960:136; 960:137; 960:138; 960:139; 960:140; 960:141; 960:142;
960:143; 960:144; 960:145; 960:146; 960:147; 960:150; 960:166;
960:167; 960:177; 960:189; 960:192.

Anthropology
Anthropology: 990:010; 990:011; plus 12 (or IS) houn 1n anthropokv.

Economlca
F.conomics: 920:053; 920:054; 920:103; 920:104; plus 6 (or9) houn 1n
economics aapt 920:020; 920:024; 920:070.
Geography
Geography: 970:026; 970:040; 970: 141 or 970:142; plus 9 (or 12) houn
1n aeography from the following courses:
970:010; 970:061 ; 970:101; 970:104; 970:106; 970:111 ; 970:114;
970:116; 970:119; 970:127; 970:144; 970:151; 970:164; 970:171; or
other courses deemed appropriate by the Department Head and
Geography Advisor.

Ptychology
Psychology: 400:008; 400:118; plus 12 (or IS) houn 1n psychology.
1bere ls no social science department as such. 1be programs and
the aeneral courses 1n social science are offered under the jurisdiction of
the Soda1 Science Education Committee and the pneral supervision of
the Dean of the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences. Students will
be advised by committee memben from the departments of Economics,
Geography, History, Political Science, Paydlology, and Soclology and
Anthropology. Inquiries should be directed to the Undergraduate
Coordinator, Social Science Program, Colleee of Social and Behavioral
Sciences.

Social Science MaJor-Teachlng
(Extended Program)
Required:
Social Science: 900: 190 . . . -..- -... _
houn
Thiee areas of study 1n the social sciences are
requlml. Two of these areas require a minimum
of21 hours. and one requires a mlnimwn of 18 boun.
Only one field of history (American or World) may be
selected as one of the th,w areas of the major ...............& houn
63houn
American Govemment
Political Science: 940:014; plus 12 (or IS) boun 1n American Government
and 3 boun in Comparative Government or International Relations.

Eligible American Government courses: 940: 112; 940: 131; 940: 132;
940:134; 940:141; 940:148; 940:150; 940:151; 940:171.
Eligible Electives la Comparative Government or International
Relation :
940:124; 940:125; 940:135; 940:143; 940:145; 940:149; 940:152;
940: 164; 940: 165; 940: 167; 940: 168. 940: 169.

Sociology
Sociology: 9Mk058; plus IS (or 18) houn of
ology from the
following courses:
980:060; 980:080; 980:085; 980:090; 980: 105; 980: 111 ; 980: 114;
980: 121; 980: 123; 980: 125; 980: 127; 980: 130; 980: 135; 980: 138;
980:148; 980:150; 980:156; 980:160; 980:162; 980:164; 980:165;
980:167; 980:168; 980:169; 980:170; 980:171; 980:172; 980:173;
980: 174; 980: 176; 980: 177.
World Hlltory
History: 960:054; 960:055; plus 12 (or IS) houn 1n European,
Asian, Latin American and/or African History from the following

courses:
960:101; 960:103; 960:104; 960:151; 960:152; 960:153; 960:154;
960:155; 960:156; 960:157; 960:158; 960:160; 960:161; 960:162;
960:163; 960:164; 960:165; 960:168; 960:169; 960:170; 960:171;
960:172; 960:174; 960:175; 960:176; 960:178; 960:180; 960:181;
960:182;960:183; 960:187; 960:189; 960:192

,SOC'lal Work
(College of Soclal and Behavioral Sciences)
T. Keefe, Head. M. Carroll, W. Downs.]. Hanson,]. McO,Uagl,, S.
McDnitt_ C Singleton-Henkin. K. winWonna. D. Wright.
1be Social Work Department at the Uniftnity of orthem Iowa ls
accredited by the C.Ouncll on Social Work Education. The unclerplduate social work major prepares students for beglnnin level profalk>nal
social work pndke.
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Social Work/Sociology and Anthropology

Social Work MaJor

Anthropology MaJor

Required:
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 310:055 or
Psychology: 400:120 ---.....· -··"...............................--·· ....3 hours
Social Work: 450:041; 450:042; 450:091; 450:1"4; 450:163;
450: 164; 450:184•; 450:185; 450:192; 450:193 or
450:195; 450:196...............................................................41 hours
Elective from the "Field of Practice'" category
chosen from the following: 450:121; 450:171;
450:173;450:174; 450:175;450:19'1 ...................................3 hours
Elective from the • Advanced Methodology'" category
chosen from the following: 450:142; 450:143; 450:172;
450:193••; 450:19'1; 450: 195•• ...........m .............................3 hours
Sociology: 980:080•• • ..........................................................._l houira
53hours
•450:184 can also be taken for 4 additional aedit hours on an elective
basis.
••Course may be taken for elective credit if not taken to fulfill core
course requirements.
•••400:049 or 800:072 may be substituted for980:080.

Required:
Sociology and Anthropology: 980:080; 980:xxx.990:01 0;
990:011; 990:176...............................................................15 hours
Anthropology:
990:142 or990:143; 990:153or990:154; 990:152 or
990:171 or 990:178 ..............- ...... _......................."" .• _ ....., hours
Electives in anthropology .......................................................... J2hcun
36hours

A minimum cumulative grade point average for all college wort of
2.20 and a 2.20 grade point average for all UNI courses taken is required
for admission to the Social Work major. A minimum UNI grade point
average ofl.20 Is required for graduation as a Social Wort major. The
faculty reserve the right to deny admission to the major for factors related to potential as a social womr.
Prior to the initiation of the second Social Work Practice course,
social work majors are required to complete a departmentallyapproved, 30-contact-hour volunteer experience in a social service

agency.
In order to enroll in 450:184, a student must bea Social Work major
and the following m~ be present: senior standing (90 or more credit
houn); completion of 450:091 and 450:192 with a minimum grade of C
in each course; 450:042; 450:164; 450:185; and a minimum UNI grade
point average of 2.20.
Students who graduate with a major in Social Work receive a
Bachelor of Arts degree with a Social Work Qrtificate.

Program Certificates
For infonnation on the following Program Qrtificates, contact the
department office.

Social Work Certificate
Subttance Abuee Counaeling Certificate

Sociology

and Anthropology

(College of Soclal and Behavioral Sciences)
V. Noack. Head. P. Baker, C Bartollas, /. CJradney, B. Crew, N. Durham,
C Parris, E. Gilbert, M. Grey, E. Henderson, T. Hill, R. Hunter, R.

Kramer, M. Leiber,/. Lowelt G. Lutz, T. Mawho", A. Podolefslcy, R.
Roberts. K. Sandstrom, M. Shott,/. Stockdale, A. Woodrick, S. Yadava.

Anthropologg MaJor-Teachlng
(Extended Program)
Required:
Social Science: 900: 190 .................................-........................3 hours
Sociology: 980:080 ...................................................... _..........3 hours
Anthropology: 990:010; 990:0ll ............ - ....·-··-··.......... - •..6 hours
Electives in anthropology .......................................................... Jtboun,
36boun
A teaching minor Is required. and it is strongly recommended that
the minor be in another social science diac1pline.
Not more than nine (9) semester houn of credit from 990:145.
990:184, 990:189, and 990:198 may be applied toward th1s major.

Cr.lmlnology MaJor
Required:
Sociology: 980:022; 980:058; 980:080; 980:085;
.
980:126; 980:127; 980:175 ................................................21 hdun
Advanced Research Methods Counes: three hours from
the following:
Sociology: 980:120; 980:160; 980:165; 980:174/990:174;
980:178/990:178............................................................3 hours
Electives from tbefollowt.ng ................................m .., .............. ... 18 hours
Sociology: 980:116; 980:119; 980:122; 980:123;
980:124; 980:128; 980:129;980:131; 980:132;
980:151; 980:162/990:162; 980:169/990:169;
980:181; 980:184; 980:198.
42boun
Note: Students majoring in Criminology should take 980:022 before
taking any 100-level courses within the major.
Advisor's approval is required for the following counes to be counted toward the Criminology major: 980:184; 980:198; no more than six
hours combined from these two courses can count toward the
Criminology major.

Sociology -MaJor
Required:
Sociology: 980:058; 980:060; 980:080; 980:085;
980:170; 980:178 ...............................................................18 hours
Electives in sociology (980:xxx) ............................................12-15 hours
Electives in anthropology (990:xxx) ........................................J:§houn
36hours
At least 15 houn of credit toward the major must be ln 100-leYel
courses.

Not more than nine (9) semester hours of credit from 980:145,
980:184. 980:189. 980:198, 990:145. 990:184, 990:189. and 990:198 may
be applied toward the major.
Not more than 18 semester hours of credit taken within •the
Criminology Major may also be counted for credit on this major.
Not more than nine (9) semester houn of credit taken within the
Criminology Minor may also be counted for credit on this major.

Sociology and Anthropology/Special Education

Sociology MaJor-Teachlng

Sociology Minor-Teaching

(F.xtended Program)

Required:
Social Science: 900: 190 (unless already taken in major) .......3 hours
Sociology: 980:058; 980:060 ...................................................6)1hours
Electives in sociology .................................................................Jlhoun
27hours
Not more than nine (9) semester hours of credit from 980:145,
980:184, 980:189, and 980:198 may also be counted for credit on this
minor.
Not more than nine (9) semester hours of credit taken within the
Criminology Major may also be counted for credit on this minor.
Not more than six (6) semester hours of credit taken within the
Criminology Minor may also be counted for credit on this minor.

Requiffii:
Social Science: 900: 190 ...........................................................3 hours
Sociology: 980:058; 980:060; 980:080; 980:085; 980:170 ...... 15 hours
Anthropology: 990:011 ...........................................................3 hours
Electives in aociology (at least 12 hours must be
100-level courses .................................................................. J:i hours
36hours
A teaching minor is required, and it is strongly recommended that
the minor be in another social science discipline.
Not more than 18 semester hours of credit taken within the
Criminology Major may also be counted for credit on this major.
Not more than six (6) semester hours of credit taken within the
Criminology Minor may also be counted for credit on this major.
Not more than nine (9) semester hours of credit from 980:145,
980:lU, 980:189, and 980: 198 may be applied toward this major.

Anthropology Minor

Program Certificates

.

For information on the following Program Certificates, contact the
department office.
Confllct Retolutlon Certificate
Skllls in Social Research Certificate

Required:
Anthropology: 990:010; 990:011 ............................................6 hours
One of the following area courses: 990: 132;
990: 136; 990:137................................................................ .3 hours
Electives in anthropology ..........................................................,.§ boun
15hours

Special Educatio'n

Anthropology Minor-Teaching

W. Callahan, S. Etscheidt, D. Gallagher, L. Gleissner, T. Little, C
Macfarlllne. D. Raschke. P. Sitlington, S. Stainback, W. Stainback. M.
Thompson.

Required:
Social Science: 900:190 (unless already taken in major) .......3 hours
Anthropology: 990:01 O; 990:011 ............................................6 hours
Electives in anthropology ...........................................................11, hours
27hours

Criminology Minor
Required:
Sociology: 98Ck058; 980:022; 980: 127; 980: 175 ....................12 hours
Electives: (nine hours from the following)
Sociology: 980:116; 980:119; 980:122; 980:123; 980:124;
980:128; 980:129; 980:131; 980:132; 980:151;
980:162/990:162;980:169/990:169; 980:181 .................... ,.ihours
21 hours
Note: Not more than six (6) aemester hours of credit taken within
the Sociology Teaching major or Sociology minor may be counted for
credit on this minor.
Not more than nine (9) hours of credit taken within the Sociology
Liberal Arts or Anthropology majors may be counted for credit on this
minor.

Sociology Minor
Requiffii:
Sociology: 980:058; 980:060 ...................................................6 hours
Electives in aociology .................................................................J:i boun
21 hours·
Not more than nine (9) semester hours of credit from 980:145,
980:l U , 980:189, and 980:198 may also be counted for credit on this
minor.
Not more than nine (9) semester hours of credit taken within the
Criminology Major may also be counted for credit on this minor.
Not more than six (6) semester hours of credit taken within the
Criminology Minor may also be counted for credit on this minor.

(College of Education)

Early Childhood Special Education
MaJor-Teachlng
This major leads to certification for teaching young disabled children from birth through age six. The student will complete the General
Education requirements, the Professional Education Requirements, the
specified major requirements, plus approved electives to complete a
minimum of 130 hours. The specified major requirements are as follows:

Required:
Special Education core: 220:170; 220:174; 220:184;
220:192 (2-3 hrs.) ....................................................... 11-12hours
Major requirements:
Special Education: 220:140; 220:141; 220:152;
220:153; 220:187;220:192 (4-6bn.) .....................19-21 hours
Health: 410:011 or equivalent American Red Cross
certification in First Aid and CPR ....................~......... 2 hours
Communicative Disorders: 510:141 .........................___,lhoun
34-37hours

Early Childhood Special Education
Minor-Teaching
Required:
Special Education core: 220:184.............................................3 hours
Minor requirements:
Special Education: 220:140; 220:141; 220:152;
220:153;220:187; 220:192 (4-6 hrs.) ..................... 19-21 hours
Health: 410:011 or equivalent American Red Cross
certification in First Aid and CPR............................... 2 hours
Communicative Disorders: 510:141 .........................__Jhows
26-28hours
95

Special Education

Special Education-Mental Disabilities:
Moderate/Severe/Profound MaJorTeachlng
Thu major leads to certification for teaching students with moderate, severe and profound mental d~bilities from chronological ages 5
to 21. The student will complete the General Education requirements,
the Professional Education Requirements, the speciflC major requirements and electives to complete a minimum of 130 hours. The prescribed program is as follows:

Required:
Special Education core: 220: 170; 220: 174; 220: 184;
220: 192 (2-3 hn.) ·········--·-· ....................................... 11-12 hours
Major requirements:
Special Education: 220: 142 or 220:143; 220:151;
220:153; 220:167; 220:183; 220:187; 220:192
(4-6 bn.)............................................................... .21-23 hours
Health: 410:011 orequivalent American Red Cross
certification in First Aid and CPR............................... .2 hours
Communicative Disorders: 510:141 ........................ ,--2.hours
36-39hours

Special Education Minor-Teaching
The student must complete all requirements for an Early Oaildhood,
Elementary, Secondary, or Special Education major and complete student teaching in both the major and the special education minor
endorsement area(s).

Behavioral Disorders, K-6 Emphasis
Required:
Special Education core: 220:170; 220:174; 220:184;
220:192 (2-3 hrs.) ....................................................... 11-12 hours
Minor requirements:
Educational Psychology: 200: 173 ... - ................................3 hours
Spedal Education: 220:142 (Corequislte: 220:192);
220:146 ......................................................................_llhours
22-24hours

Behavioral Disorders, 7-12 Emphasis
Required:
Special Education core: 220: 170; 220: 174; 220: 184;
220:192 (2-3 hrs.) .......................................................11-12 hours
Minor requirements:
Educational Psychology: 200: 173 .....................................3 hours
Special Education: 220:143; (Corequisite: 220:192);
220:147; 220:151 ....................................................J.1:12. hours
25-27hours

Learning Dlsabllltles, K-6 Emphasis
Required:
Special Education core: 220: 170; 220:174; 220:184;
220:192 (2-3 hrs.) .......................................................11-12 hours
Minor requirements:
Educational Psychology: 200: 170 .................................... .3 hours
Special Education: 220:146; (Corequislte: 220:192
[2-3hn.]) ..................................................................S-6hours
Special Education: 220:142 or
Reading and Language Arts: 230:147 (Corequlslte:
230:192;prerequisites: 230:116 or 230:130; 230:140.) or
Communicative Disorders: 510:106 (Prerequisites
waived for special education majors and minors.) or
Mathematics: 800:192 (Prerequisite: 800:134 or
800:190) .................................................................___J hours
22-24 hours
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Learning DlsabHltles, 7-12 Emphasis
Required:
Special Education core: 220:170; 220:174; 220:184;
220:192 (2-3 hrs.) ..~ ........- ........... - ............................ 11-12 hours
Minor requirements:
Educational Psychology: 200: 170 .....................................3 hours
Special Education: 220: 147;
(Corequisite: 220:192 (2-3 hrs.I); 220:151 ................8-1 1 hours
Special Education: 220:143 or
Reading and Language Arts: 230: 147 (Corequlslte:
230:192;prerequisites: 230:116 or 230:130; 230:140.) or
Communicative Disorders: 510:106 (Prerequisites waived
for special education majors and minors.) or
Mathematics: 800:192 (Prerequisite: 800:134 or
800:190)........ u .......................r................................___.J boun
25-27hours

Mental Dlsabllltles MIid/Moderate, K-6
Emphasis
Required:
Special Education core: 220: 170; 220:174; 220:184;
220:192 (2-3 hrs.) .............................................. ;........11-12 hours
Minor requirements:
Special Education: 220:142; 220:144; 220:167;
220:183; 220:192 (4-6 hrs.) ...................................U:1:Zhoun
26-29hours

Menta'I Dlsabllltles MIid/Moderate, 7-1 ,2
Emphasis

,.,

Required:
Special Education core: 220: 170; 220:174; 220: 184;
220:192 (2-3 hrs.) ......... -~..····-·-··..........._._ ••,....._..11-12 ,hours
Minor requirements:
Special Education: 220:143;220:145; 220:151;
220:167;220:183; 220:1.92 (4-6 hn.) ......................~houn
29-32hours

Teaching

Teaching
(College of Education)
R. Kueter, Head.
Malcolm Price Laboratory School
/. Becka, /. Beckman, M. Betterton. C. Bollwinket L Brruch, C.
Bucknam, L Busch, D. Christensen, D. Cooney, L Countryman, K.
Coudi, D. Da"ow, N. Davidson. A. DeVries. R. DeVries./. Duea, L
Dykstra, M. FaneUt L Fernandez, R. Findlay,/. Finkelstein. L Finsand.
G. Froyen, M. Griffith, M. Guenther,/. Hantula, A. Hawley, B.
Heitzman, L Hoeft, G. Hobnes, T. Johns, C. Jubera, T. Keller, D. Kettner,
R. Knivsland, M. Kueny, R. Lee,/. Maltas, D. McCarty,/. McClain, K.
Miller, C. Mix. B. Myers, P. Nelson, L Nielsen, K. Oakland. E. Odcenga,
L Petersen, N. Phipps. D. Primrose, V. Robinson. S. Savereide, M.
Schneider, M. Schroeder,/. Smith, /. Stone, C. Struck, A. Swann,/.
Sweigert. D. Tallakson, /. Ta", N. Teig, C. Timion, K. Treiber,/.
Uhlenberg, L Upham, R. Vanderwall. M. Vargas, P. Vinant, L Vis, P.
Waack, L Weber,/. Wolfe, L Zeitz.
Office of Student Field Experience,
D. Briggs, C. Conning, R. Hawkes,/. Kelly, R. McCormack,/. McKay,/.
Montgomery, K. Oakland, B. Riess, M. SelJ:e, /. Simpson, R. Stahlhut. N.
Teig.
The Department ofTeaching is responsible for the administration of
multi-faceted programs of Malcolm Price Laboratory School (MPLS)
and the Office of Student Field Experiences (OSFE).
The Malcolm Price Laboratory School conducts a program of
instruction for pupils enrolled in grades N/K through 12. The pupils
primarily are residents of Cedar Falls and Waterloo and provide a rich,
multi-cultural, public school setting which enables the Laboratory
School to respond fully to its University responsibilities. The school
offers a comprehensive program of studies and activities. It i.1 a member of the Area 7 Education Agency, and is accredited by the Iowa
Department of Education and the North Central Association of
ColJegesand Schools.
The Laboratory School serves three major functions for the
University and the state oflowa:
I. As a teacher education laboratory, the school provides a variety of direct dinical and dassroom experiences for students
from all departments of the University as they prepare to
enter the teaching profession. Members of the faculty supervise and direct these experiences and, in addition, teach
University courses both on and offcampus.

2. As a center for experimentation and research, the school is
involved heavily in the writing of dassroom instructional
materials and the development of instructional methods and
school curricula. Faculty members work together in project
teams, frequently cooperating with colleagues across the
University campus, at other Regents institutions, and with
the Department of Education.
3. As an agent ofleadership to Iowa elementary and aecondary
schools, the Laboratory School regularly sponsors conferences and workshops, participates in the activities of professional organiutions, provides extension and consultant services, teaches off-campus extension courses, and cooperates
with local and state agencies in fitculty development and inservice activities.

Student Field Experiences
The Offlce of Student Field Experiences administers the University's
program in student teaching which is required of all undergraduates
seeking a teaching degree. The student teaching program ls administered through the office of the Head of the Department of Teaching and
is under the supervision of the Director of Teacher Education and the
jurisdiction of the Dean of the College ofEducation.
Completion of the present undergraduate teaching curriculum
requires a minimum of twelve semester hours of credit in student teaching for all teacher education majors except for those who have earned
credit in student teaching in another college or university. Student
teaching credit earned in other colleges or universities does not completely fulfill the student teaching requirements of the University of
Northern Iowa. Students who have completed three or more semester
hours of credit in student teaching at another college or university in
the same areas as their major at the University of Northern Iowa will
have their previous experience evaluated to determine how much additional student teaching i.1 needed.
Teacher education majors seeking a dual endorsement (Le., special
education/elementary, elementary/secondary, secondary/elementary)
must complete a minimum of twelve semester hours of student teaching. The twelve hours of student teaching will be divided between the
two levels in the student teaching assignment. Elementary majors with
a minor in special education must complete one-half of their twelvehour student teaching experience in a regular classroom and one-half of
their twelve-hour experience in a special education setting. The special
education student teaching assignment must be in a different category
(i.e., mental disabilities or behavioral disabilities) than the 220:192
Experience in Special Education (see page 144). Student teaching ls a
twelve-semester-hour offering. An additional three semester hours of
credit will be received for the Human Relations course, 280:070, which
accompanies the student teaching semester.
Special area majors (l.e., art, ESL, music, and physical education)
receive Kindergarten through 6 and 7-12 endorsements. They are
required to complete twelve semester hours of student teaching in the
special subject area. Special area majors must complete student teaching at both the elementary and secondary school levels.
The primary purpose of student teaching is to provide the student
the opportunity to experience, in depth, the full role and meaning of
teaching in a real school setting. Specific emphasis is given to ( I) the
analysis of teaching and learning, (2) the pre-conditions ofleaming. (3)
the organization of instructional content, (4) adapting methods and
techniques to organization and content, (S) the logical process of teaching, and (6) principles of self-evaluation. Thi., broad pattern of experiences, provided in either the campus laboratory school or off-campus
atfaliated schools, includes planning and organizing for instruction,
developing classroom teaching competencies and skills, evaluating
pupil progress, participating in extra-daa activities, working with special school persoMel, and utilizing school and community resources in
the instructional program.
A student teacher who withdraws from student teaching (280:lxx)
prior to the mid-point of either the first or second assignment within
the twelve-hour experience (if two placements) or before the mid-term
of a single full semester assignment will receive a •w• (Withdrawn). A
student teacher who withdraws from student teaching after the midpoint of the student teaching term will receive a No-Credit grade.
The applicant for student teaching who previously received a NoCredit grade in 280:lxx must be recommended for placement to the
Council on Teacher Education (CTE) by the Director of Teacher
Education following consultation with the coordinator who gave die
No-Credit grade and the head of the major department(s). Approval
by CTE ls required for placement.
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The scholarship average required before a student Is permitted to
register for student teaching is specified on page 35. A ltudent m111t
alao have been approved on a teacher-education program and mUlt
ffle an application for 1tudent teaching according to the time line
publi1hed by the Office of Student Field Experience,. Student,
whoae application, are received after the eatabli1hed deadline wUl
not be guaranteed a placement in the aeme1ter for which they were a
late applicant.

Theatre
(College of Humanities and Fine Arts)
G. Berghammer, Head. M. Beckwith, C Colburn, L Curtis, J. Edelnant,
G. Glenn, R. Glockner, C Goatley, T. Jones.

MaJors
1. Students may indicate their interest in majoring in 1beatre any time
after their admission to UNI. Formal indication of interest shall be
made via the Declaration of Curriculum form at which time the student will be considered a "pre-major" and will be assigned a •premajor advisor". (For freshmen, this shall be a freshman advuor.)
2. A student's freshman year shall be devoted primarily to cowse work
in General Education and Fundamentals of the 1beatre Experience I
and II. Major course work shall be limited to courses as recommended by her/his freshman advisor and program policy.

3. The following criteria shall be used for detennination of admission:
a. 2.50 cumulative GPA in at least 24 hours ofcourse work (to
include 48C:OO I, 490:010, 490:011, and 620:005/620:015/
620:034).
b. 2.50 average GPA in the major.
c. Upon satisfaction of the admission requirements (a and b
above), a student shall be converted to major status after the student ffles a Declaration of Curriculum which will then be
processed and the student assigned a major advisor. The student shall be notified of her/his admission.
d. Students admitted to a major shall be able to continue
cowseworlc toward their major.
e. Students unable to satisfy the admission requirements and
consequendy denied admission shall be notified in writing.
f. Students denied admission to a major shall not be allowed to
pursue major course work except in cases where vacancies exist
after all majors have registered. 1bese students may use waiting
lists as a means to seek access to courses. Students will be
assigned interim advisors until admission requirements are met.
4. Transfer students entering UNI with an associate arts (A.A.) degree
shall be admitted to a major status if their cumulative GPA is 2.50 or
better and upon the condition that the requirements of 48C:OO I
(Oral Communication), 620:005/620:015/620:034, 490:010
(Fundamentals of the Theatre Experience I), and 490:011
(Fundamentals of the Theatre Experience 11) were satisfied at their
junior colleges.

5. Transfer students entering UNI without an A.A. degree shall be
subject to the admissions standards requirements of students
beginning their higher education studies at UNI, i.e. 13.
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Minors
1. Admission to a 1beatre Minor requires a 2.50 cumulative GPA in
at least 24 hours of course work (to include 48C:001, 490:010,
490:011, and 620:005/620:015/620:034).

Communication - Theatre M•Jor Teaching
This teaching major in communication and theatre is offered joindy
by the departments of Communication Studies and Theatre.
Required:
Communication Studies:
48C.-004; 48C:Ol l; 48C:031;48C.-071;48C:074;
48C:l IS; 48C:141; 48C:187;48C:188 ........ - .................- .25 hours
Journalism: 48J:002 .............................................-···-·······.."-'·hours
Theatre: 490:010; 490:011; 490:108; 490:163........................13 houn
Two hours (in different areas) from:
48C:091; 48C:093; 48C:191; 48C:193; 490:050;490:1SO ...2 hours
Electives: Oloice of 3 hours from ...............................................-' hours
Communication Studies:
48C:111; 48C:122; 48C:124; .fSC:126;
48C: 144; 48C:174; 48C:176; 48C:178.
Theatre: 490:024; 490:10 I; 490:104; 490:110; 490: 142.
46hours

Theatre 'MaJor
Required:
Production Core:
·,>
Theatre: 490:010; 490:011; 490:050 (2 required-only
ONE in performance); 490:052; 490:054;
490:066 (2 required); 490: 150 (2 required-only
ONE in performance);.f90:153 ...................................23 hours
Class Core:
Theatre: 490:024; 490:040; 490:060; 490:061; 490:130;
490:142 (one area); 490:163 ....................... - ..............20 hours
One Focus Area listed below ..........................................J.5:21.houn
58-64hours
Performance (15 houra):
Acting: 490:120;490:121; 490:122;490:124;490:12S
(2 required); 490:126.
Directing: 490: 110; 490:134; 490:157; 490:165; one
elective.
Hiltoryn"heory/Uterature (15 houn):
490:134; 490: 156; 490: 160 (2 topic areas required);
one elective.
Dealgn and Production (15 houn):
490: 11 O; 490:140 (Drafting. Pattern Development,
Scene Painting-all 3 required); 490: 142 (Design: Seta,
Lights, or Costumes-take remaining two areas); 490: 144.
Theatre Education (15 houra):
490:101;490:102; 490:104; 490:106; one elective outside the
department.

Theatre

Musical 'Ibatre (11 houn):
S40:049 (6 hoW11 required); 560:050 (4 houn required);
580:011; 580:012; 580:015; 580:016; 580:015; 580:026;420:013;
plus two from the following:
420:A64 (Tap); 420:013 (Modem); 420:013 (Jazz); 420:013

Communication - Theatre Minor (K-6) Teaching
This teaching minor in Communication and Theatre Is offered jointly by the departments of Communication Studies and Theatre.

(Ballroom).

1. Students in this focus area

may elect to take 590:129 for the

Theatre History requirement.

2. A minor (or additional elective credits) in Dance is strongly

suggested.
3. Students who select this focus area must pass a piano proficiency
requirement before graduating. This requirement may be met
by passing the piano proficiency eDJn. or by completing 540:047
Group Piano through Level II (2 hrs.).
SpedaUzed Studies (15 houn):
A selection of courses from all focus areas chosen in consultation
with an advisor. Must receive departmental approval.

Communication - Theatre Minor Teaching .
This teaching minor in Communication and Theatre Is offered jointly by the departments of Communication Studies and Theatre.
Students shall complete the core (15 credit houn) and either Option
A or B ( 10-11 hours) for a total of 25-26 hours.

Required:
Communlcation Studies and Theatre: 48C:044; 4BC.-071;
4BC: 112 (48C:Oll may be substituted with permission);
48C:141; 48C:184 ............................................................ 1l hoWll
Theatre: 490:101;490:104 or48C:l 15 ....................................jboun
17hours
Note: Meets Department of Education licensure of 20 hours
because general education course 48C:001. Oral Communication. may
count toward the 20.

Theatre Minor
Required:
Production Core:
490:010;490:0l l; 490:050 (l required);490:150 (1
required) (only one Practicum in performance) ............ 10 hours
OassCore:
A minimum of9 credit hours in Theatre as
approved by the department .............................................J.houn
19bours

Required core:
Communlcation Studies: 48C:004; 48C:Ol l;
48C.-074; 48C: 187 ._...................- .........................- .......... )2 OOW11
Journalism: 48J:002 ........................- ....................................-3 OOW11
Option A or B.......................................- ...............................10-l l hoW11
Option A: Communication (10 hours)
Communication Studies: one hour from 48C:091/
48C:191 or48C:093/48C:193;48C:071; 48C:115;
Theatre: 490:101 or490:106.
Option B: Theatre (l l houn)
Theatre: 490:010; 490:011; 490:163.
25-26hours
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'T

he University of Northern Iowa offers a broad curriadum in
.
advanced programs leading to graduate degrees. The ten
graduate degrees now offered by the University are:
Master of Arts
Master of Arts in Education
Master of Business Administration
Master of Music
Master of Public Policy
Master of Science
Specialist
Specialist in Education
Doctor of Education
Doctor oflndustrial Technology
The University of Northern Iowa is a member of the Council of
Graduate Schools in the United States and continues its endeavors to
meet the needs of higher education and advanced preparation in
diverse career fields with a strong and growing graduate program.
Graduate degree programs were initiated at UNI in 1951 when the
University was authorized by the Board of Regents to offer a program of
graduate work leading to the Master of Arts in Education; the program
began with the summer session of 1952. In 1960 the graduate program
was extended with the addition of a sixth-year program leading to the
Specialist in Education degree. These programs were developed top~
pare professionally competent personnel in education - highly qualified teachers, supervisors, administrators, school psychologists, and
specialists in various fields for elementary and secondary schools as well
as for colleges. The addition of the Ed.D. program, approved by the
State Board of Regents in 1982, enables UNI to offer a complete course
of professional preparation for the educational practitioner. Three specializations are available through this degree program: counseling. curriculum and instruction, and educational administration.
In recognition of a more general need for advanced study, the
University further expanded the graduate program in 1965 with the
addition of the Master of Arts degree. This program is open to students
who plan to pursue careers in fields other than education and is available, as well, to students interested in doing advanced work in teaching
fields - elementary, secondary, and college level. More advanced
study in these areas was made possible under the program leading to the
Specialist degree inaugurated in 1970.
The addition of the Master of Business Administration degree in
1975, the Master of Music degree in 1976, the Master of Public Policy in
1991, and the Master of Science in 1993 demonstrates the University's
continued recognition of the changing needs of higher education and
the institution's desire to meet those needs. The M.B.A. degree Is open
to students whose career interests are in the fields of business and is
structured in Its presentation to those already working in the general
community as well as students who have not yet entered their major
career field. The Master of Music is a professional degree designed for
the student planning a career in college or secondary school teaching,
for a performance career as a professional musician or composer, or for
further study at the doctoral level. The Master of Public Policy is an
inter-disciplinary professional degree preparing students for careers
principally in the public sector. The program is structured to accommodate both fulltime students and those already in positions in public
organizations. The Master of Science degree should be elected by those
students who are preparing for positions with environmental consulting
firms, government research agencies, environmental branches of large
companies and those companies specializing in environmental technologies.
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The Doctor of Industrial Technology, which is the University's first
doctoral program, was authorized by the State Board of Regents to
begin with the 1978 fall semester. This doctoral program provides
advanced-level study in industrial technology for a wide variety of professional fields and includes the study of the technological systems used
in industry and their effect on society and culture.
Graduate majors are available in most departments, and graduatelevel courses are offered by all departments of the University.
Those who wish to continue their professional and adtural growth
without fulfilling the requirements for a graduate degree may do so if
they satisfy the requirements for admission to graduate study. All students taking work beyond the bachelor's degree, whether they are
studying for an advanced degree or not, are classified as graduate students. Detailed information on the University's Graduate Program may
be obtained from the Dean of the Graduate College, University of
Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614.

The Quad-Cities Graduate 'Study Center
The University of Northern Iowa is one of nine colleges and universities of Iowa and Illinois which are participating in the Quad-Cities
Graduate Study Center, with offkes in Rock Island, Illinois. The cooperating institutions offer graduate courses, and appropriate courses
completed at the Center may be regarded as residence credit by the
institution at which the student is working toward a graduate degree,
when such is approved for inclusion in the student's degree program.
An interested student should confer in advance with the head ofher/hts
major department. Preliminary inquiries may be directed to the Dean
of the Graduate C:Ollege.

Graduate Credit for Undergraduate
Students
Undergraduate seniors who are in their final semester and within
eight semester hours of graduation, or in their final summer session and
within four hours of graduation, may register for graduate credit with
the approval of the head of the department offering the course work.
Approval by the Graduate Dean must also be obtained on the same
form if the cumulative GPA is below 3.00. The student presents the
Student Request form, with appropriate signature(s), when scheduling
for class. Their combined total of course credits, both undergraduate
and graduate, may not exceed fifteen hours in a semester or eight hours
in a summer session, and they must be enrolled in sutfacient undergraduate work to complete the bachelor's degree in the semester or summer
session in which application is made.
Graduate work completed on the early admission basis will be
counted as graduate credit only if the student actually earns the bachelor's degree at the end of the semester or summer session in which the
work Is taken. Such credits may or may not be counted toward graduate degree programs at the discretion of the graduate department.

Admission to Graduate S·tudy
(This section applies to aU students taking grad.,u,t,e courses at tlw Uni'fffSity of

Northern Iowa after receiving the baclwlor's degree.)

.

The admission procedures of the Graduate College are administered
separately from those of the University's undergraduate program.
Prospective students may apply for graduate admission under one of
two categories: Degree St1tu1 or Non-Degree Statu1. Each category
carries specific regulations. Responsibility for determining eligibility
for admission to graduate degree programs rests primarily with the aca-
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demlc departments. The academic departments are responsible for
receiving degree status admission applications and for determination of
admmibility.

Requirements for Admission to Degree
Status
'An applicant must have a bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university. The Office of the Registrar determines that the applicant has an accredited bachelor's degree or will complete the bachelor's
degree before commencing graduate study.
A student who expects to earn a graduate degree at this university
must file an official transcript from the college or university granting
the baccalaureate degree if other than the University of Northern Iowa.
Only tn111Crlpt1 aent directly from the l11ulng lnatltutlon to the UNI
Offtu of the Reglatrar are considered official. Degree Status applicants who have attended other colleges or universities after earning the
bachelor's degree must file an official transcript of each record.
The applicant should check with the department off'ering the major
of their choice, to determine whether/which Graduate Record
Examination (GRE) tests are required prior to admission. If required,
the applicant must request that the scores be sent directly from the
testing agency to the Office of the Reglatnr.
Students applying for admission to a graduate degree program in the
College of Business Administration are required to submit their scores
from the Graduate Management Admission test (GMAT). They need
not take the Graduate Record Examination. The student must request
that the testing agencies forward their teat reaulta directly to the
Office of the Reglstnr.
Students from countries where the native language is not English are
required to take the TOEFL. Foreign students should contact the
International Services Office, University of Northern Iowa, for explanation of requirements. The minimum TOEFL required for admission to
graduate status ls 500. Individual departments may require a higher
score.
Additional admission requirements (e.g. departmental application,
letters of reference, goal statement, etc.) may be established by departments. Students should contact the department for this information. '
Students will be admitted to Degree Statua on one of two bases:
A. Degree Statua is accorded students who are deemed qualified by
academic departments, to pursue a program of studies which can
culminate in the earning of a graduate degree. Applicants are to
specify their choice of degree program in their admission application.
The minimum undergraduate grade point average, or prior grad= 3.00)
uate grade point average, required for admission ls 3.00
or its equivalent. Individual academic departments may require a
higher grade point average for admission.
B. Provisional Statu, At the discretion of the academic department
concerned, an applicant (with an undergraduate and prior graduate
GPA ofless than 3.00) may be admitted as a Provl,lonal Degree
Student. A Provisional Degree Student is admitted subject to certain reservations/requirements. The reservations/requirements
must be overcome before a student may be removed from provisional status. A provisional degree student who completes eight (8)
or more credit hours of a degree program with a 3.00 grade point
average, or better, is generally eligible for reclassification to Degree
Student Status. The responsibility for such reclassification rests with
the academic department concerned. Reclassification review should
take place the semester after the student has completed eight (8)
semester hours. The department has responsibility for notifying the
Dean of the Graduate College about the reclassification decision.
No student may receive a UNI graduate degree while on provisional
status.

c·s-

The department admitting a student to its graduate degree program
will draft a letter of acceptance to be sent to the student; this letter will
describe the requirements necessary for completion of the degree program in question. Any waivers of degree requirements as established by
a department must be furnished to the applicant by the department in

the letter of acceptance.

Requirements for Admission to NonDegree Status
The admission process for non-degree status applicants begins
when the application for admission and all supporting documents have
been received in the OtfJCe of the Registrar. Requests for non-degree
status are reviewed and acted upon within the Office of the Registrar.
An applicant must have a bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university. All students wishing to receive graduate credit must
fde an official transcript from each college or university from which
they have received a degree, unless the degree was obtained from the
University of Northern Iowa. Only tranacrlpta aent directly from the
lsaulng Institution to the UNI Office of the Regiatnr are con,ldered
official.
·
Students from other countries where the native language is not
English are required to take the TOEFL. Foreign students should contact the International Services Office, University of Northern Iowa, for
explanation of requirements. The minimum TOEFL score required for
admission is 500.
Non-Degree Statua has been established for the ~ -baccalaureate
student who:
A. Wishes to take courses for self-enlightenment unrelated to any graduate degree program.
B. Plans to demonstrate competence in graduate studies in support of
consideration for admission to a degree program at a later time.
NOTE: Academic departments are not obliged to count toward
their degree programs any credit for courae work undertaken In a
non-degree 1tatu1. If a department decides to accept such credit, no
more than 12 aeme,ter houri may be counted toward a degree program.

Post-Baccalaureate, Undergraduate
Study
A student who has received a bachelor's degree may choose to apply
for further study at the University of Northern Iowa as an undergraduate rather than a graduate student. Inquiries should be made to the
Oftlce of the Registrar. Undergraduate status will be accorded students
who seek:
1. a second baccalaureate degree (designation as Senior) or
2. teacher licensure (designation as Senior) - a student who does not
hold a teaching certificate and expects to be recommended by this
university for an original certificate must also fde an official transcript.
3. courses for undergraduate credit (designation as Unclassified)
Student, with baccalaureate degreea do not earn gnduate credit
while remaining In thla undergraduate cluslficatlon. 1bey must be
admitted either to graduate Degree or Non-Degree Status before they
can receive graduate credit for their course work (courses numbered
lOO(g) or200).

Application Dates
Applications for Degree-Status admission and all credentials
required for admission should be on file in the Offke of the Registrar at
least one month before departmental review. Students must contact the
academic department regarding application review deadlines.
International students should note the special application deadlines
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required by the International Services Office.
Applicants for Non-Degree Status will be accepted up to five (S)
days before registration.

Health
Graduate applicants for admission to UNI are not required to file a
report of a physical examination or a medical history. However, the
University does require documentation of measles (rubeola) immunization by all students. Instructions for complying with this requirement will be sent to each student upon admission. In the interest of
providing optimum health care, University Health Services recommends that incoming students who have physical disabilities or health
concerns provide the Health c.enter with information concerning their
situation. (See page 22-23 for services available through University
Health Services.)

Grade Point Average
Graduate students on degree programs are expected to maintain
high academic standards. At the end of each term graduate student
records are reviewed, and students with unsatisfactory performances
are placed on probation or suspended from graduate degree programs.
A student who has completed nine (9) semester hours in a program
of study with a cumulative GPA less than 3.0 in that program will be
placed on probation. A student who has completed 18 semester hours
in a program of study with a cumulative GPA less than 3.0 in that program will be suspended.
When a student is suspended, at least one calendar year must elapse
before reapplication to a graduate degree program may be made. Such
applications must be submitted to the Dean of the Graduate College.
Note: Students admitted to graduate study and talcing their first
courses prior to Fall Semester 1991, should refer to the UNI catalog in
use at the time of their admission.
A student reinstated after suspension who fails to attain a cumulative
GPA of 3.0 in the program of study for the first enrollment period will
be permanently suspended from the graduate program.
In determining a graduate student's grade index, all course work
attempted at this university within the student's program of study will
be used as a basis of computation. If the student has not yet filed a program of study, all graduate courses will be used as a basis of computation. If a graduate student repeats a course, both grades will be used in
computing the index.
No more than six (6) semester hours ofC credit (C+, C, C-) earned
within the program of study may be applied toward credit for graduation. When C range grades in the program of study exceed the six hour
limit, one or more of such courses must be repeated. The original grade
for any repeated course will be included in computation for the cumulative GPA in the program of study, as well as in the overall GPA. A
course talcen to satisfy degree requirements in which a student receives
a D or F grade will not be considered satisfactory and must be repeated.
The original grade for any repeated course will be included in the computation for the cumulative GPA in the program of study, as well as in
the overall GPA. Individual departments may identify specific courses
within the program of study for which a minimum grade of B is
required.

The Making Up of Incomplete Work
Wortc reported as Incomplete (I) for graduate students must be completed by the end of the sixth week of the next fall/spring semester.
Wortc reported Incomplete in the summer session must be completed by
the end of the sixth week of the next fiill semester. The exact length of
time to remove the incomplete within the above guidelines, ls set by
agreement between the instructor and the student. If the work reported
as incomplete is not made up by the deadline noted above, it ls auto102

matically entered as a Failure (F) on the student's record. However, if
for sufficient cause an Incomplete cannot be removed by the agreed
upon date a request for an extension of the time may be made to the
instructor of the course. This request must be approved by the
Graduate Dean.
Some courses continue beyond the normal ending date of the
semester or session. In such cases the initial grade reported will be an
RC which means Research or Course Continued. Once the extended
instructional period is finished the RC grade will be replaced with the
A-F grade assigned by the instructor.

Regulations Affecting Registration
Each student admitted to degree status or non-degree status is
assigned an advisor. The advisor will assist the student in the registration process, involving the selection of courses and other matters such
as:
1. Maximum Academic Load. The maximum graduate student load
during each semester of the academic year is fifteen (IS) hours.The
maximum graduate student load during the eight-week summer session is 9 semester hours - a maximum of 6 semester hours during
one four-week period and 3 semester hours during the other fourweek period, or three 3-semester hour courses during an eight week
period. The maximum load during a two-week post session is 2
semester hours. Exceptions to these load restrictions may be granted only by the Dean of the Graduate College.
·
2. Level of CouneL Graduate students normally talce courses in the
tOO(g) series and 200 series. A graduate student may take courses in
the 100 series (without 'g') or below for undergraduate credit, but
such courses do not carry graduate credit. However, all courses
graduate or undergraduate, talcen as a graduate student, count in
determining grade point average, except approved non-graded
graduate course work.
3. Credit from other In~tltutlonL Graduate credit from other accredited institutions may be accepted to a maximum of one-third of the
number of hours required by a particular UNI thesis or non-thesis
master's degree program. The specialist and doctoral degree programs each have different transfer credit policies. Students in any
graduate degree program should discuss their plans to transfer credits with their program advisors as soon as possible in their degree
programs.

Waiver of Regulations
Exceptions to Graduate College regulations may be granted by the
Dean of the Graduate College. Requests for exceptions will normally be
initiated by the student's advisor and approved by the appropriate
department head. These requests and the action subsequently talcen
will be reviewed periodically with the Graduate Council by the Graduate
Dean.

Veterans
The University cooperates with the Veterans Administration in providing for the education of veterans under the provision of federal laws.
Dependents of veterans or of those persons who may be classified as
prisoners of war or missing in action may also receive fmancial assistance from the Veterans Administration. The GI Bill representative in
the Office of the Registrar will assist students eligible under any of these
laws and provide the required reports. Subsistence will depend upon
the number of course hours for which the student enrolls. Questions
should be referred to the G.I. Bill representative in the Off'ace of the
Registrar.
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Graduate Assistantships
Graduate assistantships are available to qualified students who are
working toward a graduate degree at the University of Northern Iowa.
They may only be held by full-time students who are in residence during the time of the assistantship appointment. The associated work
assignment is of an academic nature and designed to contribute to the
student's graduate education. Service-related assignments termed
intern assistantships are also available.
A full assistantship carries a stipend paid in equal installments over a
10 month period. One semester and half-assistantship stipends may
also be awarded. The associated work assignment will not exceed 20
hows per week assisting designated professors in certain appropriate
academic functions, including teaching and research. Intern assistantahips are available In a few non-academic departments.
A graduate student receiving an assistantship stipend may also
receive other forms of university-based financial aid. tuition awards, fellowahlps or scholarships, as long as the latter do not require services
performed by the student, Le., where such could be considered wages.
However, a student receiving a full assistantship stipend cannot be otherwise employed on campus.
To be eligible, a graduate student should have a minimum 3.00 GPA.
Once the student has begun studies at the University of Northern Iowa,
GPA eligibility will be based upon courses within the program of study.
In absence of a program of study, all graduate courses will be used as a
basis of computation for GPA eligibility. A graduate student receiving
an assistantship stipend must be enrolled full time (9+ graduate graded
hours to a maximum of 1S hours per semester).
Application forms may be obtained from the department in which
the student is applying for an assistantship. Applications should be
flied by March 1 with the department.
Recommendations for awarding ass\tantshlp stipends are made by
the department head to the dean of the given college who selects those
to be recommended to the Graduate College. Graduate Assistantship
stipends are awarded through the Graduate College.

Scholarships
Tuition scholarships are awarded through the Graduate College
upon recommendation of both the department head and college dean.
To be eligible a graduate student must have degree status and should
have a minimum 3.00 GPA. Once the student has begun studies at the
University of Northern Iowa, GPA eligibility will be based upon courses
within the program of study. In absence of a program of study, all graduate courses will be used as a basis of computation for GPA eligibility.
A graduate student receiving a tuition scholarship must be enrolled full
time (9+ graduate graded hours to a maximum of 15 hours per
semester). Full or partial tuition scholarships are available.
Application forms may be obtained from the office of the Dean of
the Graduate College or the department and completed forms should be
flied with the department ofchoice.
The Graduate College also administers the campus activities
involved in several scholarship competitions, such as Fulbright, Rhodes,
and Marshall, which support graduate study abroad. Interested students are encouraged to inquire about these programs of support in
their junior or senior year of college or as early in their graduate programs as possible.
Some University departments offer scholarships for graduate study.
Students should obtain information about these awards from the
departments in which they intend to do graduate work.

Loans
Qualified students may secure loans from either Perkins (formerly
National Direct Student Loan or NDSL), the Iowa Guaranteed Loan

Program, or Supplemental Loans for Students (SLS). Loans are avaiable to students enrolled at least halftime (defined in this case as five
hours). Information about loans may be secured at the Financial Aid
Office.

Part-Time Employment
Graduate students who need part-time employment may contact the
Financial Aid Office. A limited number of opportunities for such work
are available on the campus.

Financial Aid Office
Information about assistantships and other sources of fmancial aid.
such as scholarships and loans, may be obtained from the UNI
Financial Aid Otfl.ce, 116 Gilchrist Hall, University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0024. See pages 18-20.

Master's Degree Programs
Common Regulations and
Requirements
Program Approval
A student who wishes to earn the master's degree must first be
admitted to degree status graduate study and then fde a Program
Approval form. Students must have a cumulative grade point average
ofat least 3.00 for courses taken as a graduate student.
Academic departments have established procedures for monitoring
and advising students. To evaluate and guide the progress of the student, the department conducts a formal interview between the student
and a committee or departmental representative. No more than twelve
(12) semester hours of credit completed before this interview is conducted can be applied toward the degree being sought. Therefore, this
interview should be conducted during the first semester in which a student is enrolled in a degree program. At this interview, the student's
program of study will be planned and approved by the committee or
departmental representative. This program must indicate how all
requirements for the master's degree will be met. The program must be
approved by the Department Head and Dean of the appropriate College
and flied with the Graduate College.
The academic departments are not obliged to count toward their
degree programs any credit for course work undertaken without specific advice provided in writing by the department, either through an advisor assigned to the student prior to the formal interview or in the course
of the interview itself.
The department in which the Program Approval is filed may recommend the applicant to the Dean of the Graduate College as soon as:
1 Any admission provisions have been met and Unconditional (Full)
Degree Status is achieved.
2. At least nine (9) semester hours of course work from the program of
study have been completed with a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0
in those courses.
3. A final program of study, including the designation of all elective
course work, has been approved by the departmental advisor or representative.
4. The thesis or non-thesis option has been designated. For the student following the thesis option, the thesis committee members
should be identified.
S. The application has been approved by the department head.
6. The application has been approved by the dean of the appropriate
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college.
The Dean of the Graduate College may approve the Program
Approval form at once, delay action until additional data is available, or
may return it to the department with comments. The Dean of the
Graduate College is in general charge of each graduate student's program.
Theai1 Committee. The committee usually consists of the student's
advisor as chairperson and two additional graduate faculty members.
The committee assists the student in further defining the student'•
course work, in supervising her/his research and writing, and eventually
accepts or rejects the thesis.
The nature of the thesis is described on page 105.
Selection ofThe1i1 Topic. The student following the thesis plan of
study is urged to malce at least a tentative selection of a topic by the end
ofher/hls first semester. The delineation of an exact topic is not necessary before completing a Program Approval form.

Graduation Requirements
Thesis Plan
1. A minimum of 30 semester hours of graduate credit, of which at
least 24 hours must be in course work excluding six (6) semester
hours of xxx:299 thesis research credit. At least 20 semester hours
must be earned at the University of Northern Iowa, of which six (6)
semester hours must be earned in a single semester or summer session.
2. A minimum of nine (9) semester hours in 200-level credits other
than xxx:299 Research, plus six (6) semester hours in xxx:299
Research (for thesis).
3. The course requirements for a specific major and any additional
courses designated by the departmental committee.
4. Core Requirements.
Master of Arts in Education
200:214 Foundations oflnstructional Psychology- 3 hrs.
or
260:234 Philosophy of Education - 3hrs.
250:205 Educational Research - 3 hrs.
Master of Arts
Professional Core A or Professional Core B required only by certain majors
Master of Music
No core required.
Master of Science
No core required.

Non-Thesis Plan
1. All programs require at least 30 semester hours. The minimum
number of hours of graduate credit varies with the major. (See
pages 103 to 106). At least 20 semester hours must be earned at the
University of Northern Iowa, ofwhlch at least six (6) semester hours
must be earned in a single semester or summer session.
2. A minimum of twelve (12) semester hours in 200-level credits, to
include no more than three (3) semester hours ofxxx:299 Research
depending upon the policy of the major department and the specific
study plan formulated for the individual student.
3. The course requirements for a specific major and any additional
courses designated by the departmental committee.
4. Core Requirements:
Master of Arts in Education
200:214 Foundations oflnstructional Psychology - 3 hrs.
or
260:234 Philosophy of Education - 3 hrs.
250:205 Educational Research - 3 hrs.
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Master of Arts
Professional Core A or Professional Core B - required only by
certain majors.
Master of Business Administration
No core required.
Master of Music
No core required.
Master of Public Policy
No core required.
Master of Science
No core required.
Profeasional Core A (prerequisite: Teacher Licensure or
equivalent)
200:214 Foundations of Instructional Psychology - 3 hrs.
or
260:234 Philosophy ofEducation - 3 hrs.
250:205 Educational Research or a departmental course in
Research and Bibliography
A course in curriculum or methods of instruction in the major
field or any additional course numbered 200 from courses in the
200: through 290: series.
Profeuional Core B (Students completing Professional Core B
with an appropriate distribution of courses in one or more subject areas may be recommended for Iowa Community College
licensure.)
270:252 Current Issues in Higher Education - 2 hrs. (or 3)
270:250 Teaching in College - 3 hn.
:297-2hrs.
5. At least one research paper approved by the department and filed in
the departmental office. The research paper must be read an!l
approved by a committee of at least two members of the graduate
faculty, be presented in a format acceptable for publication, and be
permanently fded in the departmental otfx:e.

Other Requirements and Criteria

1. Scholanhip. A cumulative grade index of 3.00 c•s• average) must
be earned at the University of Northern Iowa in all courses attempted as a graduate student within the program of study. No more than
six (6) semester hours of•c+•, "C", •c.• credit earned within the
program of study may be applied toward credit for graduation.
2. Recency of Credit. Courses taken more than seven years prior to
the granting of the degree cannot be used to meet degree requirements.
3. Nongnded Credit. Up to three credit hours of graduate nongraded
course work may be applied within the program of study.
4. Program Approval. The requirements for program approval are
described on p. 103- UK.
5. Credit from other lnstitutionL Graduate credit from other accredited institutions may be accepted to a maximum of one-third of the
number of hours required by a particular UNI thesis or non-thesis
master's degree program. The specialist and doctoral degree programs each have different transfer credit policies. For a particular
degree program's requirements, see its regulations given in this catalog. Students in any graduate degree program should discuss their
plans to transfer credits with their program advisors as soon as possible in their degree programs.
6. Correspondence Credit. Correspondence courses may not ordinarily be applied toward a graduate degree program. In unusual
circumstances a student may request that a maximum of three (3)
semester hours of lOOg-level correspondence credit may be
applied to a graduate degree program. The request must be submitted to the Dean of the Graduate College prior to registering
for the course.
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1. Workshop Credit. More than six (6) hours of credit earned in

workshop courses ordinarily will not be applied toward a graduate
degree.
8. Examinations. Master's degree students on either the thesis or nonthesis plan may be required to pass a comprehensive examination
over a specific body of knowledge as prepared and administered by
each department at the end of the student's program of study.
Results must be reported to the Office of the Dean of the Graduate
College at least 15 days before semester commencement and at least
one week before summer session commencement.
9. Retearch Credit. Registration for xxx:299 Research will not be
accepted until the student has submitted a statement or outline of
the proposed research project and has secured the approval of the
person directing the research project and the head of the appropriate
department. A copy of the completed research report, approved by
the director of the research project and the department head, should
be filed in the departmental office.
Research carries residence credit and may be pursued either on
campus or off campus, but not in an extension class. There is no
prerequisite, although it ls strongly recommended that 250:205
Educational Research or a departmental course in research be completed before registering for Research.
1O. Residence. At least two-thirds of the minimum hours required for a
particular thesis or non-thesis master's degree program must be
taken with members of the UNI faculty. The specialist and doctoral
degree programs each have different residence requirements. For a
particular degree program's requirements, see its regulations given
in this catalog. Students in any degree program should discuss their
residence credit plans with their program advisors as soon as possible in their degree departments.
After a student has been admitted for the master's degree, and
provided that prior arrangements have been made with the Dean
of the Graduate College, s(he) may take work at the University of
Iowa, Iowa State University or the Quad Cities Graduate Study
Center, for which residence credit may be given at the University of
Northern Iowa.
11. Thesis. A thesis is required of all students who choose the thesis
plan of study: Because the thesis is considered to serve a functional
need, no attempt is made to limit the topics considered acceptable.
The thesis is to be prepared and submitted in accordance with the
most current edition of the Thesis and Dissertation Manual
The thesis may take the form of studies, experiments, surveys,
compositions, creative work and projects, and may concern itself
with such matters as methodology, understanding children, and
materials of instruction, or may delve rather deeply into some aspect
of a specialiud academic field. Whatever the nature of the subject,
its development into an acceptable thesis is considered to contribute
to the growth of such attributes as maturity of judgment, initiative,
writing ability, and organizational ability. While the thesis may
make no sign ificant contribution to the world's knowledge, its
preparation should develop in the writer a broader understanding of
the world's knowledge and a more genuine appreciation of the
research efforts of others.
The total number of credit hours of research permitted for thesis
work may vary with the program. Most master's theses (M.A.,
M.A.E., M.M., M.S.) include a six-hour thesis credit requirement.
The specialist and doctoral programs may have different research
hour requirements. However, in all cases, to earn thesis credit the
student registers for the appropriate numbered course (:299, :399),
usually not more than 3 hours in any semester. The instructor may
assign a grade for a semester registration, depending on the progress
made, but may assign a grade of •Re" for Research Continued if
s(he) feels the work has not reached the stage where it can be evaluated. Registration for the last segment of Research credit for which a

student registers (for work on her/his thesis) should be postponed
until the thesis is near completion. The dean of the Graduate
College may authorize the extension of time for the completion of a
Research Qmtinued in Research up to one additional calendar year.
If at the end of that time the work has not been completed, the grade
of RC will be changed to an F (Failure).
All students must have a formal oral defense of their thesis before
a committee composed of at least three graduate faculty.
Completion of the thesis project occurs when the thesis has been
approved by the committee and the Dean of the Graduate College.
12. Filing of Theall. The thesis must be presented in final fonn to the
thesis committee at least 30 calendar days before graduation. The
requirements for the preparation and filing of the thesis are set forth
in the Thesis and Dissertation Manual. Copies of the manual may be
obtained through the Graduate College office and should be consulted prior to beginning the thesis. The student must present two
acceptable copies, an original and one copy, both on 20-24 pound,
100% rag-content paper. These copies are retained by the
University library. Advance approval is needed if other than 20 to
24- pound, certified acid-free, paper will be used. The student's
major department may request a third copy for its files.
After the thesis committee has accepted the thesis, the student
must submit the two copies to the Office of the Graduate College not
later than two weeks before graduation. All theses will be forwarded
to the University Library for fonnat approval before being approved
by the Dean of the Graduate College. When the thesis is submitted
to the Office of the Graduate College, the student will present a
receipt of payment of the thesis binding cost of $6 for the library
copies. This fee should be paid at the University Controller's Office.
The student will also indicate to the Office of the Graduate College
the name and edition of the style manual used in preparing the thesis.

Awarthfor Literature Search -A Bibliographic Retrieval Award
of up to $25 will be made for a single search conducted with the
assistance of the ·reference librarians in the Donald O. Rod Library
for students who are planning a thesis or dissertation. The student's
advisor must certify in writing that the planned search is being conducted for thesis or dissertation study. To apply, consult with the
appropriate reference librarian to structure the search. The librarian
will provide a Bibliographic Retrieval Billing Fonn. Fill out that portion of the fonn appropriate for personal payment of the search fees.
The student sends or takes the form to the Graduate College Office
along with a written statement from the research advisor certifying
that this search is part of thesis or dissertation research. If the award
is granted, the Graduate College Office will make the appropriate
entries on the Bibliographic Retrieval Billing Form certifying that its
budget is responsible for the first $25 of the resulting charges and
will mail the form to the student in care of the academic department.
The search may then be scheduled and completed with the assistance of the reference librarian. All charges in excess ofS25 will be
placed on the student's University bill.
13. Filing of Abatncta ofTheala. An abstract or summary of the thesis
ls required of all students following the thesis plan toward the master's degree. The abstract will be approximately 500 words in length
and is submitted with the thesis. Three copies of the abstract must
be filed in the Office of the Graduate College; two of the abstracts
will be filed with the University Library and the third will be retained
by the Office of the Graduate College.
14.Applicatlon for Graduation. A candidate for the master's degree
must make application for graduation not later than the end of the
ninth week of the semester or the fourth week of the summer session
in which s(he) plans to receive the degree. The application form
~y be secured in the Office of the Registrar.
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Summary of Hour Requirements
A summary of the hour requirements for both the thesis and the

non-thesis plans is listed below. These are the minimum number of
hours and should not be interpreted as a maximum number.
Additional hours may be required by department• for lndlvldual1 on
1peclfic prognm• or 1peclal objectives.
Thesis
NonThesis
Minimum graduate hours required
30•
30-37,.,.
Minimum hours of credit at UNI
20
20-25"
Maximum usable hours combined in transfer
and correspondence credit
10""
10-12""
Maximum usable hours of correspondence credit
3
3
(requires special permission to use)
Minimum hours required in courses numbered
200 and above
9#
12##
•Includes six (6) semester hours for research.
••Includes at least one research paper. Total hours depends on major
chosen.
"Must include six (6) or more hours in one semester or summer session.
""Up to one-third of the hours on the graduate program of study.
#In addition to the six (6) hours research credit for thesis.
##In some departments they may include three (3) hours of xxx:299
Research.

Llcensure and Endorsements
Llcen1ure. For approval in some graduate programs, a student
must have earned or be eligible for a teacher lie.ensure or its equivalent
endorsed in an area appropriate to the graduate major. For information
on lie.ensure, consult the Registrar.
Teaching Llcen1ure and Endorsement•. Students interested in
securing licenses to teach in another state should secure information
directly from the State Department of Education in that state.
Addresses of different state departments may be obtained from the
Oftlce of Career Planning and Placement or the Oftlce of the Registrar.

Second Master's Degree
A student may pursue a second master's degree at the University of

Northern Iowa upon completion of the first degree or may pursue two
separate master's degrees concurrently by meeting all requirements for
the second degree with the exception that only eight (8) semester hours
of work from the first degree may be used for the second degree. The
requirements for work at the University of Northern Iowa, 200-level
work, separate master's project/thesis and comprehensives, and all
other specific requirements shall be met for the second degree in addition to the first degree.

Interdisciplinary Master's Degree
A student may pursue a master's degree with two majors, meeting all
the requirements for the second major, eight (8) semester hours of work
from the first major may be used for the second. The requirements for
work at the University of Northern Iowa, 200-level work, and all other
specific requirements shall be met for the second major, in addition to
work completed for the first major. Common research project/thesis
and comprehensives are permissible. Students completing one thesis
for two majors must earn 6 semester hours of credit in xxx:299. These
students have the option of applying an additional two hours of graduate credit. This would constitute the eight (8) semester hours of course
·
_work that may be common to both majors.
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A number of curricula lead to the degree of Master of Arts.
Programs are available for advanced prepantion of elementary and secondary teachers, for college teaching, including programs for Iowa
Public Junior College lie.ensure, and for graduate study without reference to teaching. The following majors are offered.
Art
Audiology
Biology
Chemially
Communication Studies
Communications and Training
Technology
Computer Science &lucation
Counaeling
English
French
General Psychology
Geography
German
Health &lucation
History
Leisure Services- Youth/Human
Service Agency Administration
Library Science
Mathematica

Mathematia for the Middle Grades
(4-8)
Music
Physical &lucation
Physia &lucation
Political Science
Science
Science &lucation
Science &lucation for Elementary
Schoola (K-6)
Sociology
Spaniah
Speech-Language Pathology
Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Language, (TESOL)
Technology
TESOUModem Languages
Theatre
Two Languages: French/German,
Spanish/French, German/Spanish
Women'• Studies

The Master of Arts program is a highly flexible one. The plan of
study prescribed for each student depends upon the student's undergraduate preparation, experience, and future plans. The needs of the
student, as determined by the student and her/his advisor and departmental committee, are the guiding factors in course selection. It should
be stressed, however, that regardless of the plan of study followed, graduate work leading to the degree of Master of Arts should constitute a
cohesive, logically planned program, not merely an accumulation of
credit in a variety of courses. On most programs both the thesis and the
non-thesis plans are available. Only selected students complete the
Program Approval proceu.

Requirements for Various Majors
On each curriculum and for each major, the student who plans to
receive the master's degree must meet the graduate requirements
described on pages 103-106.

Major In Art
Two emphases are offered. Art Education and Studio.
Qualified applicants are admitted by the Graduate Faculty
AdmiMion Committee following selective review of all prior academic
and creative achievement. A review of the applicant's undergraduate
course work and portfolio is the basis for admission to the graduate
program. The Chair of Graduate Studies in the Department of Art
should be contacted for specific information regarding the preparation
of the applicant's portfolio.
As a general rule, students who have received an undergraduate
degree in art will be admitted to the program without additional course
requirements. Additional course work may be required of those applicants who meet all other admission criteria but did not complete an
undergraduate degree in art. Credit for additional work may not apply
toward the degree program.
Each student, regardless of emphasis, must complete a minimum of
30 semester hours of credit including the following common core:
4 semester hours in 600:280, and
6 semester hours of graduate-level art history.

Master of Arts Degree
Beyond this required core, individualized programs of study are
carefully planned and approved in consultation with a graduate advisor.
Art Education Emphuls
In addition to the common core, students may elect one of four possible directions: improvement as a teacher, research in art education,
submwion of an original program proposal, and teaching lie.ensure for
Iowa community colleges. Students whose emphasis is Art Education
must elect the thesis option.
Studio Emphuls
In addition to the common core, students may elect speciali7ation in
any one of the following studio areas: ceramics, drawing, graphic
design, metal-work, photography, painting, printmaking, or sculpture.
The degree program is flexible to allow maximum focus upon a specific
studio area and/or supportive studio work in several or combined areas.
Two program options are available: thesis or studio-thesis.
The studio thesis, a creative thesis unique to the Department of Art,
is highly recommended for those students who wish to consider additional professional study beyond the master's level. It requires the public presentation of a formal exhibition, perfonnance or project including an announcement, together with a formal documentation of that
presentation for submwion to the Dean of the Graduate College.
Election of the thesis option should be considered only by those students whose studio specialil.ation involves the testing or documentation
of highly innovative and technical studio-related procedures.
Guidelines, procedures, and requirements for each emphasis and
program option are available from the Head of the Department of Art.
All degree candidates are required to pass a formal Comprehensive
Review in partial fulfillment of the Master of Arts degree requirements.

Major In Audiology
The professional program in audiology is designed to prepare students for careers in hearing health care. Audiologists graduating from
the program will be providing diagnostic and rehabilitative services to
the hearing impaired in a variety of settings including the private sector,
hospitals, hearing aid dispensaries, public schools, and industry.
Recommendation for clinical certification will be made upon completion of the appropriate requirements. The major provides for a nonthesis or thesis option.
Audiology majors will be allowed to enter the program in the fall
only.
Required core:
Communicative Disorders: 510:258; 510:265; 510:270;
510:271;510:272; 510:273;510:274; 510:277;
510:278;510:279;510:28 l ..................................................26 hours
Required:
Communicative Disorders: 510:255 (waived if the student
has had 510:155, undergraduate Clinical Practice,
or the equivalent); 510:293; 510:299; 6 semester
hours in a related ortoolarea .................................... J2~16hours
EJectives.................................................................................... ~ours
44hours
Students writing a thesis enroll for 2 rather than 6 semester hours of
electives.
Students may select a thesis or non-thesis option upon 1:onsultation
with their graduate adviser. Every graduate student is required to take a
comprehensive examination during the final semester of graduate work.
In the Department of Communicative Disorders all students must have
the signature of their adviser for registration for classes, including all
drops and adds.
In order to meet certification requirements by the American SpeechLanguage-Hearing Association (ASHA), students must complete the
following:
Six (6) semester hours in speech-language pathology, the specific
courses to be chosen in consultation with the student's advisor.

Courses may be taken prior to or concurrently with the major
sequence, although they are not part of the major sequence.
Twelve (12) semester hours in areas of basic comunication processes such as: a) anatomic and physiologic bases of speech and
hearing; b) physical bases and processes in the production and perception of speech and hearing; or c) linguistic and psycholinguistic
variables related to normal use ofspeech. language or hearing.
A minimum of 375 dock hours of supervised clinical experience
in the major which is counted toward the clinical work required for
the Certificate of Clinical Competence in Audiology.
Students seeking endorsement #36 by the Iowa Department of
Education must enroll in Human Relations (280:170g). In addition,
students are required to complete JO semester hours of course work in
professional education and 10 semester hours of practicum in a public
school extemship.
All students must abide by the policies and procedures found in the
major manual which is published by the department and available for
purchase from the department secretary.

Major in Biology
This major is available on both thesis and non-thesis options.
Students interested in enrolling in the program must complete an application and be admitted to the program. Applications should include
three recommendations, and transcripts of undergraduate and graduate
credits. Results of the GRE are required of students whose undergraduate major is not in the biological sciences, and those whose major is
biology but overall GPA is less than 3.00.
Required courses:
Biology: 820:200 (2 hrs.); 840:202 (2 hrs.);
840:257 (2 hrs.); and 840:292 (2 hrs.).
Minimum number of hours for the non-thesis option is 34 semester
hours, including a ~credit-hour research paper. At least 24 hours must
be in the field of biology.
Minimum number of hours for the thesis option is 30 hours, including 6 hours credit of thesis research. At least 16 hours of credit, exclusive of thesis research, must be in biology.
The masters program in biology is flexible and designed to allow students, working with their advisors, to develop programs tailored to
their interests and aspirations in biology.

Major In Chemistry
The major in chemistry is available on either the thesis or non-thesis
plan. Students interested in the program should submit a complete
application, three letters of recommendation, and transcripts of undergraduate and graduate credits to the Chemistry Department. The
Chemistry Department offers students, who are interested in a postgraduate degree, a friendly environment in which they can interact on a
personal, daily basis with their faculty mentors. Graduates of this program are prepared to: 1) accept technical positions in industrial or government laboratories, and 2) continue studies in doctoral programs in
chemistry. A major in chemistry with a teaching emphasis is available
for students interested in secondary and community college teaching.
A minimum of30 semester credit hours b required beyond the B.A.
chemistry degree requirements. Requirements include 6 credit hours of
Research (860:299), 2 credit hours ofHistory and Philosophy of Science
(820:200), and 3 credit hours of Research Methods (860:292). Research
is an important component of a graduate student's education in chemistry. Research specialization is available in the areas of analytical
chemistry, biochemistry, chemical education, inorganic chemistry,
organic chemistry, and physical chemistry. During the first semester,
students will usually meet with each faculty member individually in
order to select a faculty research mentor on the basis of mutual research
interests. Students in the non-thesis plan must submit a research paper
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and pass a comprehensive examination. Descriptions of faculty
research interests and more details on the chemistry graduate program
are found in brochures available in the Cllemistry Oflke.

Combined B.A./M.A. Program

No more than 3 hours of workshop credit.
Successful completion of a research paper as described in the
UNI Bulletin.

Major In Communications and Training
Technology

The B.A./M.A. degree program is a five year program offered on the
thesis plan only, leading to both the B.A. and M.A. degrees in chemistry. This program prepares students for doctoral graduate studies in
chemistry and it provides training for work as a chemist in industrial
and government laboratories. A student may enter the program at the
end of their junior year, provided s(he) has completed Physical
Chemistry II (860:141) and has an overall GPA of3.00 or above.
Undergraduate students who are classified as seniors may register for
graduate credit in this program with the approval of the head of the
department. Graduate work completed on the early admission basis
will be counted as graduate credit only if the student actually earns the
bachelor's degree within one year from the time that the student took
the course and will not be counted toward the undergraduate degree.
Students must meet the admission requirements of the Graduate
College and the Chemistry Department upon transition from undergraduate to graduate status at the end of the senior year. Program
requirements for the M.A. are essentially the same as those for the M.A.
program quoted above. Additional infonnation may be obtained at the
Chemistry Office.

This major is offered by the Department of Curriculum and
Instruction as a program in media production and message design for
persons planning to work in non-school settings. and is available on
both the thesis and the non-thesis options. A minimum of 38 hours is
required for either option.
Majors in this area will complete a basic core ofcourse work applicable to all preparing for work as media specialists or communications
designers. Specific areas of interest will determine the supporting electives. A teacher's licensure is not required. 1be student's baccalaureate
degree may be in any field.
Required:
Educational Media: 240:101; 240:131; 240:230; 240:235; 240:240;
240:289; 240:297; 240:299.
Electives:
15 credit hours of electives are required from the following courses:
240:130; 240:138; 240:139; 240:145; 240:147; 240:148; 240:150;
240:151; 240:153; 240:155; 240:156; 240:157; 240:170; 240:205;
240:253; 240:260; 240:285; 240:286.

Major In Communication Studies

Major In Computer Science Education

A student may seek a general Communication program or specialil.e
in Communication Education, Mass Communication, Organizational
Communication, Perfonnance Studies, or Public Relations. The major
is available on the thesis and non-thesis options.
Detailed information on the major, including directions for procedures to follow in planning a program and requesting assignment of an
advisor, may be obtained from the Head of the Department of
Communication Studies or the Director of Graduate Studies.
11iuil Option: Total of30 hours of course work:
Required:
Communication Studies:
3 hours in Introduction to Graduate Study and Research
(48C:201/48E:201/48P:201)
3 hours in departmental seminar (any seminar C/E/P)
9 hours of 200-level courses
6 hours in research/thesis (48C:299/48E:299/48P:299)
20 hours ofcourse work in Communication Studies (no more
than 10 hours outside the department and/or by transfer).
Successful completion of comprehensive exams after completion
of 22 hours of course work.
No more than 6 hours of independent work: "readings,• "projects, • or specialized individual instruction.
No more than 3 hours of workshop credit.
Successful completion of a thesis as described in UNI Bulletin.
Non-Thuis Option: Total of32 hours ofcourse work:
Required:
Communication Studies:
3 hours in Introduction to Graduate Study and Research
(48C:201/48E:201/48P:201)
3 hours in departmental seminar (any seminar C/E/P)
12 hours of200-level courses.
3 hours research methodology.
20 hours of course work in Communication Studies (no more
than 10 hours outside the department and/or transfer).
Successful completion of comprehensive examinations after
completion of22 hours ofcourse work.
No more than 6 hours of independent work: •readings,• "projects, • or specialized individual Instruction.
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The program is designed for students who are primarily interested
in educationally related professional careers in computer science. Areas
of specialization include teaching and curriculum, artificial intellig~
and expert systems, software design and methodology, information
storage and retrieval, and programming systems. Thi.1 program has two
emphases. One is for those wishing to apply educational expertise
directly to computer science, i.e., teaching computer science at the secondary level or in 2- or 4-year colleges. The other more technical
emphasis 1.1 for those desiring a strong background in advanced computer science that includes applying computer science broadly to education and related applications. Students may select a thesis or nonthesis option. A minimum of 33 hours is required.
The teaching emphasis is designed to apply knowledge from education to llhe teaching of computer science. These students are expected
to have a reasonable level of background In both computer science and
education upon entry. Some preparatory work may be required of students with little or no background in either education or computer science. The program of study includes (about equally) computer science,
education, and the teaching of computer science.
The technical emphasis ls designed to apply computer science
knowledge and ability to the development of sophisticated applications
applicable to education, such as intelligent tutoring systems, multimedia applications, human-machine interaction, applications ofvirtual
reality and graphics, hyper-text, automated libr.uy information acc.ess,
and advanced interactive training systems. Bachelors level experience
in computer science ls suggested for program admission. For these
majors, program study includes significant computer science course
work and some computer science education course work.
Required:
Computer Science: 18 hours, including 810:251 (3 hrs.)
and either 810:253 or 810:255 (3 hrs.) ..................................18hours
Electives ......................................................................................15hours
Computer Science:
Any graduate-credit course.
Other: 200:214; 240:205; 240:240; 250:205; 270:250; or
other computer or instruction-related courses
appropriate to student goals.
33hours
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Major In Counseling
'The program is designed for persons who plan to counsel in nonschool settings such as churches, industry, mental health agencies and
employment services. Specific areas of interest and the professional
field in which the person plans to work will determine supporting
course work and the appropriate electives. A teaching license ls not
necessary for students pursuing this degree. Students pursuing this
major must pass a written comprehensive examination.
Required courses:
Educational Psychology: 200:142 or
Psychology: 400:142 ..................................................." ..........3 hours
Educational Psychology: 200:23S.......................................... 3 hours
Measurement and Research: 250:205 ....................................3 hours
Counseling: 290:103; 290:10S; 290:124; 290:125;
290:205; 290:220; 290:226; 290:227; 290:228; 290:241;
290:250; 290:256 ........................................ _._ ..............34 hours
Required Practicum and Internship
Counseling: 290:290 {3 hrs.); 290:291 (6 hrs.) ........................9 hours
Electives:
a minimum of9 hours, selected in consultation with
advisor ...................................................................................2 hottr1
61 hours
(For students desiring future certification in mental health counseling.
450: 121 must be taken as part of the elective hour course work. For students pursuing the Community Agency emphasis, 290:289 should be
taken in place of290:24 l .)

Major In English
'The major in English is available on both the thesi., and non-thesis
options. Students choosing the non-thesis option will also select one of
two emphases: a) Literature Emphasis b) Teaching English in
Secondary Schools-Middle/Junior High, and Senior High (TESS).
Before being admitted to degree status, graduate students are
required to meet with the departmental committee to propose a
Program of Study. Students should arrange with the department's
Coordinator of Graduate Studies to complete this meeting during the
first semester of their course work. 'The departmental committee may
require an applicant to complete additional course work above the minimum hours specified for the selected option or emphasis. In such
cases, these hours will be specified at the time of the meeting.
Applicants for this major must achieve a cumulative grade point
average of at least 3.00 for all course hours taken in the Department of
English Language and Literature.
Students who complete an M.A. with a Major in English may be recommended by UNI for Iowa postsecondary licensure by completing
Professional Core B (page 104) - 270:252; 270:250 or 620:292; and
620:297. Iowa teacher licensure also requires a human relations component which, if not already completed, may be satisfied by 280:170.
I. Thais Option
Students selecting this option are required to take the GRE
Subject Test,"Literature in English".
Native speakers of English must demonstrate proficiency in
another language by earning at least a •c• grade in a secondsemester, college-level course or by passing a specially designed
examination. Course work taken to satisfy this foreign language
requirement does not count toward the number of hours required
for completion of the degree major.
Required:
English Language and Literature: minimum of30 semester
hours including 620:201 and 6 hours of 620:299 (Research)
for the thesis; the 21 hours of electives are planned with the
student's advisor - they must include at least 6 hours of200level courses and are subject to approval by the departmental
committee. '

n.

Students selecting the thesis option are required to take the
Comprehensive Examination (Core Reading List).
Non-Thais Option
A. Utenture Emphaail

Students selecting this emphasi., are required to take the GRE
Subject Test, "Literature in English".
Native speakers of English must demonstrate proficiency in
another language by earning at least a •c• grade in a secondsemester, college-level course or by passing a specially designed
examination. Course work taken to satisfy this foreign language
requirement does not count toward the number of hours
required for completion of the degree major.
Required:
English Language and Literature: minimum of30 semester
hours including 620:201 ; the 27 hours of electives are
planned with the student's advisor - they must include at
least 12 hours of 200-level courses and are subject to
·
approval by the departmental committee.
Students selecting this emphasis are required to take the
Comprehensive Examination (Core Reading llst), and submit a
Graduate Student Portfolio.
8. Emphasis: Teaching English In the Secondary SchoolaMlddle/Junlor High andSenlor High (T~) Empha1il
Students selecting this emphasis are required to take either
the GRE Subject Test in "Literature in English" or the GRE
Advanced Test in "Education."
A prerequisite for completing the Program Approval process
on this emphasis is a Teacher Licensure or its equivalent.
Students who have completed the Program Approval process are
expected to have completed the following course work as undergraduates: one course in TESOL/Linguistics; one course in
advanced writing; two courses in British literature; one course in
American literature; one course in modern or ethnic literature;
one course in young adult literature; one course in the teaching
of writing; and620:190 (Teaching of English).
Three semester hours of electives on this master's program
may be used to fulfill one of these prerequisites; however, any
further deficiencies must be taken in addition to the major's
requirements. Students who have not taken all the required prerequisite work should consult at once with the English
Department's Coordinator of Graduate Studies in order to plan
appropriate course work.
Required: minimum of33 semester hours including the
following:
Reading: 230:130.
English Language and Literature: 620:168; 620:201;
620:207 or 620:291.
200-level literature courses: 9 hours.
Electives: 6 hours•
TESOULinguistics: 630:190; and one ofthe following630:143; 630:156; 630:192.
•students who have not had 280:138 (Secondary School
Teaching) in English are required to take 620:297 (Practicum) 1 hour.
A student who has completed any of the required courses at
the undergraduate level may elect other departmental graduate
level courses to complete the required minimum total of 33
hours.
A student's complete Program of Study is subject to approval
by the departmental committee.
Students selecting this emphasis are required to take the
Comprehensive Examination (Core Reading List) and to submit
a Graduate Student Portfolio.
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Major In French
The major in French is available on both the thesis and non-thesis
options; a minimum of 30-32 hours is required for either option. On
the non-thesis option, a minimum of 12 hours must be in courses at the
200-level; 9 hours of 200-level courses is the required minimum on the
thesis option. The non-thesis option also requires a research paper
which must be approved by the student's committee and filed with the
Department of Modem Languages before the comprehensive examinations may be taken.
Required:
A minimum of8 hours in literature courses.
A minimum of8 hours in TESOULinguistics, grammar and/or
translation courses.
One course in civili1.ation or culture (unless previously met).
The remainder of the program will be determined by the student's
needs in consultation with her/his advisor. No more than six semester
hours in Translation or six hours in Interpreting may be applied toward
this major.
Note: 700:195 is required unless exempted for the following reasons: 1) the student has completed a similar course elsewhere, or 2) the
student submits proof of having written a successful research paper; the
course will not count toward the 30-32 hours required for this major.
Teaching Emphasis
This program is offered only on the non-thesis option.
Total required hours: minimum of34 semester hours of credit. of
which at least 16 must be at the 200-level; at least 20 of those credits
must represent courses taught in the target language.
Prerequisites: Student must hold a valid teaching license. The stu
dent who has not completed 700:190, 720:101 and 720:103, or equivalents, before entering the program must add these courses to the
requirements stated below.
Required:
Educational Psychology: 200:214 ...........................................3 hours
Measurement and Research: 250:205 or equivalent. ..............3 hours
French:
Courses in methods, one of which must be a
methodological topic in 720:226, 720:286 or
720:289 .............................................................................. r. hours
Courses in TESOULinguistics, one of which m
ust be at the 200 level, and one language

specJfic............................................................................... .6 houn
Courses in culture and civilization,. ........................................6 hours
Courses in literature'° .............................................................. 6 hours
Electives in target language .....................................................4 hours
,.One of these courses must be at the 200-level. Courses must be taught
in the target language.
Program Approval:
a) must have completed a minimum of 9 graduate credit hours in
the Department of Modern Languages with a GP A of at least
3.00;
b) will be required to demonstrate proficiency in French; and
c) must have documentation of successful teaching experience.
Students must pass a final comprehensive examination, both written
and oral. A research paper, written on an aspect of methodology, must
be approved by the student's M.A. committee and filed with the
Department of Modem Languages before comprehensive examinations
may be taken.

Major In Geography
The major in Geography is available on both thesis and non-thesis
options. A minimum of30 hours (including 6 hours 970:299 for thesb
research and writing) b required for the thesis option; a minimum of36
hours (including completion of a research paper) is required for the
non-th~ option.
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Students interested in enrolling in the program should contact the
graduate coordinator in the Department of Geography. Applications
should indude two letters of recommendation, a brief statement about
professional interests and career objectives, and transcripts of both
undergraduate and graduate aedit. GRE scores are not required.
Required core courses:
Graduate Colloquium: 970:202.
Research and Bibliography: 970:288.
Nature and Scope of Geography: 970:293.
Directed Research: 970:298.
Each student's program (beyond the required core courses) will be
determined by individual needs in consultation with her/his graduate
advisor and the graduate coordinator. A student may, with departmental approval, take as many as 15 hours in other disciplines. Students
must take a fmal oral examination.

Major In German
The major in German is available on both the thesb and non-thesis
options; a minimum of 30-32 semester hours is required for either
option. The non-thesis option requires a minimum of 12 semester
hours in courses at the 200 level; 9 hours of 200-level courses is the
required minimum on the thesis option. The non-thesis option also
requires a research paper which must be approved by the student's
departmental committee and ftled with the Department of Modem
Languages before the comprehensive examinations may be taken.
Required:
A minimum of8 hours in literature courses.
A minimum of8 hours in TESOULinguistics, grammar and/or
translation courses.
.,
One course in civili1.ation or culture (unless previously met).
·
The remainder of the program will be determined by the student's
needs in consultation with her/his advisor. No more than six hours in
Translation or six hours in Interpreting may be applied toward thb
major.
Note: 700:195 is required unless exempted for the following reasons: 1) the student has completed a similar course elsewhere, or 2) the
student submits proof of having written a successful research paper; the
course will not count toward the 30-32 hours required of this major.
Teaching Emphuls
This program is offered only on the non-thesis option.
Total required hours: minimum of 34 semester hours of credit, of
which at least 16 must be at the 200-level; at least 20 of those credits
must represent courses taught in the target language.
Prerequisites: Student must hold a valid teaching lic:enae. The student who has not completed 700:190, 740:101 and 740:103, or equivalents, before entering the program must add these courses to the
requirements stated below.
Required:
Educational Psychology: 200:214...........................................3 hours
Measurement and Research: 250:205 or equivalent. ..............3 hours
German:
Courses in methods, one of which must be a
methodological topic in 740:226, 740:286 or
740:289 .............................................................................. 6 hours
Courses in TESOULinguistics, one of which must be
at the 200 level, and one language-specUlc........................6 hours
Courses in culture and civilization,........................................ 6 hours
Courses in literature,. ...............................................................6 hours
Electives in target language .....................................................4 hours
,.One of these courses must be at the 200-level. Courses must be taught
in the target language.
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Program Approval:
a) must have completed a minimum of 9 graduate credit hours in
the Department of Modern Languages with a GPA of at least
3.00;
b) will be required to demonstnte proficiency in Gennan; and
c) must have documentation of successful teaching experience.
Students must pass a final comprehensive examination, both written
and oral. A research paper, written on an aspect of methodology, must
be approved by the student's M.A. committee and filed with the
Department of Modem Languages before comprehensive examinations
may be taken.

Major In Health Education
A minimum of 30 semester hours is required in both the thesis and
non-thesis options for this major. Additional hours may be required, if,
upon entering the graduate program, the student Jacka aatisfactory prerequisites. Total houn for the thesis option includes six (6) hours of
credit (410:299) for the thesis. A research paper for two (2) hours credit
(410:299) is required of those studenta on the non-thesis plan.
A final comprehensive examination wm be required ofall students.
Three emphases are offered on thi.1 major:
I. Health Promotion/Fltneu Management Empham
Required:
Management: 150:119; 150:130.
Measurement and Research: 250:180 or equivalent.
Health: 410:25S; 410:272; 410:27S; 410:290; 410:293.
Physical Education: 420:253; 420:290.
Measurement and Research: 250:20S or
Physical Education: 420:290.
Electives as approved by the Graduate Committee.
II. Community Health F.ducatlon Empham
Required:
Health: 410:2S5;410:290;410:293.
Measurement and Research: 250:20S or
Physical Education: 420:290.
Electives as approved by the Graduate Committee.
111.SChool Health F.ducation Empham
Required:
Health: 410:148;410:2S5.
Measurement and Research: 250:205 or
Physical Education: 420:290.
The additional course requirements for this emphasis will be governed largely by Teacher Llcensure req~nta.

Major In History
This major is available on either the thesis or non-thesis optJon with
a minimum of 30 semester houn required for eac:h (thesis, 24 houn
plus 6 hours credit for the thesis). A research paper is required on the
non-thesis option. Prospective majors must consult with the department bead about further requirementa prior to beginning their programs.
Required:
History: 960:193; 960:280; 960:289 United States Historiography
or 960:289 European Historiography or another approved historiography course; 960:290.
Students must take a final comprehensive examination, both written
and oral.
A reading proficiency in a foreign language is recommended. This is
particularly essential for those persons intending to pursue graduate
studies beyond the M.A. degree.
Students must take 3-6 semester hours outaide the faeld of history.

Major In Leisure Services- Youth/Human
Service Agency Administration
This major is designed to foster preparation for professional leadership roles in the administration ofleisure aervk.e agencies and community-based nonprofit and public youth and human service organizations. The program offers the student the opportunity to take an active
role in detennining personal learning objectives and developing individual programs of study. The program supporta probional development through the utilmtion of relevant philosophy, content, and skills
in order to provide management and leadership for effective and efficient delivery of leisure and youth and human servic:es. Students are
encouraged to focus on study that has direct relevance to profeasional

practic:e.
There are two curricular emphases available in this major: Leisure
Services Program Management and Youth and Human Service
Administration. For each emphasis, a minimum of32 semester hours is
required and the total number of hours will depend upon undergraduate preparation and professional objectives. The major is available in
the thesis and non-thesis options. The non-thesis option requires a
minimum of 12 houn at the 200- level. The thesis option requires a
minimum of IS hours at the 200-level which includes 6 hours of 430:299
Research, for the thesis. Successful completion ofa final compreheDSM
examination is required for both thesis and non-thesis options.
Required:
Curriculum Core .................................................................S-9 hours
Leisure Servic:ea:
<t30:201 Trends and Issues in Leisure Services Youth
and Human Service Administration - 3 hn.
430:299 Research -2 or6 hrs.
Reaean:h Methodology........................................................... 3 hours
Physical Education:
420:290 Research Methods in HPELS - 3 hrs. or
Sociology:
980:165 Survey Research Methods - 3 hrs.
Statistical Analylls. ...................................................................3 hours
Measurement and Research:
250:180 Statistical Methods in Education and
Psychology- 3 hrs. (or equivalent) or
Sociology:
980: 160 Social Data Analysis - 3 hn.
Emphasis Area ................................................................~boun
32hours
Empha1e1
Lelaure Servlc:e Prognm Management. Students interested in the
administration of recreation and leisure services in public, quasi-public,
and private agencies and organizations are encouraged to pursue the
M.A. in the Leisure Service Program Management Emphasis.
Required:
430:202 Social Psychology of Leisure - 3 hn.
430:260 Strategic Programming in Lewre Services - 3 hn.
430:270 History & Philosophy of Leisure Services - 3 hn.
Other courses as approved by the Division Graduate Committee.
Youth and Human Service Adminlltntlon. Students interested in the
administration of youth and human services in non-profit and public
agencies and organizations are encouraged to pursue the M.A. in the
Youth and Human Service Administration Emphasis.
Required:
430:25S Foundations of Youth and Human Service
Administration - 3 hrs.
Two of the following 3 credit classes (6 bows):
430:250 Strategic Management in Youth and Human Service
Administration.
430:251 Financial Decision Making in Youth and Human
Service Administration.
111
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430:252 Philanthropy and the Management of Volunteers.
430:253 Fund Raising and Grantsmanship.
430:254 Marketing in Youth and Human Service Administration.
Other courses as approved by the Division Graduate Committee.

Major In Library Science
Required:
Ubrary Science: 350:113; 350:115; 350:121; 350:225;
350:250; 350:290 (2 hrs.); 350:295....................................20 hours
Two courses from the following: 350:132; 350:134;
or 350·241........................................................................ 6 hours
Educational Technology: 240:139..........................................3 hours
One of each: 240:240 or 350:223.............................................3 hours
240:260 (2 hrs.) or 350:230 ..................................................l:lhoun
34-35hours
For endorsement as a school media specialist K-12, students must
hold or be eligible to hold an Iowa Teaching license.

Major In Mathematics-Non-Teaching
Emphasis
Mathematics:
I. Completion of 800: 141 and 800: 162. Students whose undergraduate
program does not show completion of these courses or their equivalents will be expected to take these courses as part of their M.A. program. At most one of these courses taken to fulfill this requirement
can be applied to the elective courses listed below. Courses taken to
satisfy 8.A. requirements may not also be counted among II and III
below.
II. Required ........................... ,......... "._.........-._.......... .,...•....20 hours
800: 155 or 800: 189; 800:201; 800:203; 800:240; 800:299
At least two of the following:
800:202; 800:204;800:245;800:266.
ID.Electlves. .................................................................................12 hours
Any of the courses listed in II above that were not
used for the requirements there, or from among
the following:
800:141, 800:149, 800:150, 800:152, 800:154,
800:157, 800:158, 800:161, 800:162, 800:167,
800:168, 800:169, 800:174, 800:175, 800:176,
800:178, 800:180 or800:185, 800:181, 800:182,
800:184, 800:187, 800:193, 800:196, 800:210,
800:246, 800:263, 800:265, 800:273.
32-35hours

Major In Mathematics-Secondary
Emphasis
Mathematics...........................................................................23-32 hours
I. Completion of800:162, 800:173, 800:180, and 800:189.
Students whose undergraduate program does not show
completion of these courses or their equivalents will be
expected to take these courses a part of their MA program. At most one of these courses taken to fulfill this
requirement can be applied to the courses listed in
Category II.
II. At least one course from each of the categories a-c:
a. 800:140, 800:141, 800:156, 800:201, 800:203.
b. 800:161, 800:162, 800:240.
c. 800:189, 800:265.
and at least one course from two of the four categories d-g:
d. 800:155, 800:167.
e. 800:152, 800:154, 800:157, 800:174
f. 800:169,800:181, 800:182, 800:263.
g. 800:180,800:185,800:246.
111.800:210.
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IV.One of the following sequences: 800:201 and 800:202,
or 800:203 and 800:204, or 800:240 and 800:245, or
800:265 and 800:266.
V. 2 hours of research, 800:299.
Mathematics Education ............................................................... 9 hours
VI.800:289 Seminar: Mathematical Connections
Laboratory, 800:290 or 800:291, 800:293
32-41 hours

Major In Mathematics for the Middle Grades
(4-8)
This major is intended for teachers interested in mathematics for the
middle grades (4-8) and for mathematics specialists and supervisors.
Students are expected to hold appropriate licensure or to obtain it during the program. It is anticipated that students will have at least 2 years
teaching experience.
Required:
Mathematics: 800:191 ; 800:21 l; 800:213; 800:214;
800:215; 800:220; 800:221; 800:222; 800:233 Workshop:
Implementing Change in Teaching Mathematics I,
800:233 Workshop: Implementing <llange
in Teaching Mathematics II; 800:236; 800:237; 800:238;
800·289 .............................................................................29 hours
Electives ........................................................................................3 hours
Including at least one of the following:
Educational Psychology: 200:116; 200:214; 200:241.
Elementary and Middle SchooUJunior High: 210: 141;
210:201;210:270
32hours

Major In Music
Students wishing to take courses for graduate credit in the School of
Music, or wishing to pursue a degree program in this department, should
consult with the Graduate Coordinator for Music Programs prior to registration for any course. Detailed information conceming requirementJ
and procedures will be provided, and specified evidence of previous
accomplishments will be reviewed.
Only one program of study leads to the Master of Arts degree in
music: the major in Music. It involves a course of study comprising a
minimum of specialization and a maximum of curricular flexibility.
(For a listing and discussion of the majors which exist on the Master of
Music degree, see page 123-125.)
An applicant for a graduate degree program in the School of Music
should possess the baccalaureate degree in music or a demonstrated
equivalent. The student should have attained a high degree of proficiency in one or more of the following areas: performance, theorycomposition, music education, or music history.
·
A prospective major must take a written diagnostic examination in
the areas of theory and music history expository writing skills, and in
the area ofclaimed competency, if different from the above (e.g., piano,
brass or woodwind instruments). This examination normally is taken
immediately prior to initial registration as a graduate student. If necessary, a student will take remedial courses to make up any deficiency;
such remedial courses will not count toward degree requirements.
Successful completion of a comprehensive examination is required
of all students. This examination normally will take place after the candidate has completed the course work required for the degree. For discussion of credit for applied music under the M.A. degree, see page 171172.
The Program
This major Is offered on both the thesis and non-thesis options for a
minimum of 30 houn. Students selecting the non-thesis option will

write a research paper.
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Required:
Graduate Music Core ......,....................
11 houn
Music Literature: 590:221.
Music Theory: 580:210;580:211; 580:212.
One c.owse from the following - Music Literature:
590:110; 590:111; 590:112; 590:114;590:I 15.
Speciali7.ation: Applied Music (540:lxxg) .............................. boura
Electives: Music (all areas except applied music) "'....................8 houra
Other electives as approved by the department
(or 590:299 if thesis optlon) ....................................................;J.houra
30hows
M . . . . . " . . . . . ,. . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . .

Major In Physical Education
A minimum of 30 semester bows is required in both the thesis and
non-thesis options for this major. Additional houn may be required if,
upon entering the graduate program, the student lacks satisfactory prerequisites. Upon completion of the program, students selecting the
Teaching/Coaching emphasis area must have at least 40 semester hows
in physical education at the undergraduate and graduate levels combined, exclusive of activity courses. Total hows for the thesis option
includes six (6) hows credit (420:299) for the thesis. A research paper
for two (2) hows credit (420:299) is required of those students on the
non-thesis plan.
A fmal comprehensive examination will be required ofall students.
Two emphases are offered on this major:
A. Teaching/Coaching: This emphasis is designed for th~ students
who plan to teach and/or c.oach in the school setting.
Required:
Educational Psychology: 200:214 or
Social Foundations: 260:234 or
Educational Administration: 270:250.
Measurement and Research: 250:205 or
Physical Education: 420:290.
Physical Education: 420:230; 420:273; 420:295 or 420:297;
at least 8 hours from among 420:200; 420:222; 420:251;
420:253; 420:255; 420:274.
Electives as approved by the Graduate Committee.
B. Sclen Ufk Bases of Physical Education: This empha~ Is designed
for th~ who wish to concentrate their study in one of the subdisciplines of physical education. It is available only on the thesis option.
Required:
Measurement and Research: 250: 180 or equivalent.
Physical Education: 420:290; at least 6 hows from among
Physical Education: 420:222: 420:251; 420:253; 420:255;
420:271; 420:272; 420:274; 420:275.
Three (3) hows in a related discipline pertinent to the student's
area of interest
Electives as approved by the Graduate Committee.

Major In Physics Education
Two emphases are available:
Physics Education - Secondary:
The program is for high school teachers and requires Professional
Core A or a special core arranged by the student and her/his graduate
committee. The total number of hours required (minimum of30) will
depend upon the student's undergraduate preparation. Both non-thesis and thesis options are available but non-thesis is recommended
unless the student has a large number of undergraduate credits In
physics.
Physics Education - Community College:
The program requires Professional Core Bora special core arranged
by the student and her/his graduate committee. However, Professional
~ B~be~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~

gible to hold) a Teacher Licensure endorsed for Community College

Teaching, or its equivalent. A larger number of physics courses (combined undergraduate and graduate) is required than for the other program. The thesi& option is normally required. If the student has a
strong undergraduate badcground in physics, the program can be completed with the minimum of30 graduate houra including thesis.
Both programs require 820:200 unless a suitable undergraduate
course is approved as a substitute.
The following physics courses may not be used for credit in this
major: 880:120, 880:157,and 880:158.
Attention is also called to the Chemistry-Physics Teaching emphasis
program available under the Science Major for the Master of Arts
degree. Students may inquire at the Physics Department office for
information on this program.

Major In Polltlcal Science
This major is available on both the thesis and non-thesis options.
For the thesis plan, a minimum of 24 semester hours plus 6 hows for
the thesis is required. A student on the non-thesis plan must complete a
minimum of33 graduate hows.
Required:
Political Science: 940:275 and 940:292.
A student may, with departmental approval, take as much as 12
hours in other disciplines. Each student's program will be determined
by individual needs and in consultation with the student's advisor and
Graduate Committee.
All students must take a final comprehensive examination, both
written and oral.

Major In General Psychology
This program is designed to: 1) provide strong basic training in
experimental design, scientific methodology, and the analysis and interpretation of data: 2) familiari:ze students with research and theory in
several major areas of psychology; 3) provide direct experience in evaluating, planning, conducting, and reporting research projects; and 4)
prepare students for either doctoral-level studies in experimental or
clinical psychology or for provision of psychological services under
appropriate supervision in applied settings. In addition to meeting general University admission requirements, applicants must submit to the
department Graduate Record Examination scores for aptitude and
advanced psychology tests, and three letters of recommendation.
Students must also complete a departmental application form.
Required:
Psychology: 400:239; 400:297 (1 hr.); 400:299 (2 hrs.); Thesis
(6hrs.):

Five graduate courses approved by the department
representing five of the following seven areas:
developmental, social, biological, learning,
psychopathology, cognitive, and personality: and
three 3-hour electives.
A minimum of36 semester hours, including thesis, is required
for the M.A. degree. All courses assume at least one undergraduate
course in the same area as a prerequisite.
Students may elect to pursue a clinical emphasis consisting ofcourse
work and practicum experiences designed to prepare them for clinical
work or·further clinical training. Clinical students and experimental
students, in consultation with their advisors, must choose courses in
their specialty area to fulfill elective hows.

Major In Science
A minimum of 32 hows is required for this major. The student's
total number of graduate hours will depend upon her/his undergraduate preparation. This major requires either a thesis or a research paper.
A student must complete 820:200 or an acceptable substitute.
Detailed information on this major, including directions for procedures to follow in planning an individualized program and in request-
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Ing assignment o( an advisor. may be obtained from the Dean of the
College of Natural Sciences.
A chemistry-physics teaching program is available with this major.
Detailed information may be secured in the Chemistry Department
office or the Physics Department offx:e.

Major In Science Education
This major requires as a prerequisite a bachelor's degree (teaching
preferred) with a major In Science or in a specific science discipline.
The requirements for teaching licensure must be fulfilled by the completion of the program.
Thia major is available on both the thesis and non-thesis options.
Required:
Measurement and Research: 250:205.
Science and Science Education: 820:200; 820:213; 820:290; 820:294.
Tltail Option (33 hours required):
Science and Science Education: 6 hours 0(820:299.
10 hours from the disciplines of biology. chemistry. earth science
and physics.
6 hours of electives from education and science.
Non-Tltuil Option (35 hours required):
Science and Science Education: 3 hours 0(820:299.
13 hours from the disciplines of biology. chemistry. earth science
and physics.
8 hours of electives from education and science.
Inquiries for additional information concerning this major. including assignment of an advisor and advisory committee. should be made
to the chair of the Science Education Faculty or the Dean of the College
of Natural Sciences.

Earth Science Education Emphasis
This emphasis requires as a prerequisite a bachelor's degree (teaching preferred) with a major in Science or in a specific discipline. The
requirements for teaching licensure must be fulfilled by the completion
of the program.
Thia emphasis is available on both the thesis and non-thesis options.
Required:
Measurement and Research: 250:205 or
Research Methods in Earth Science: 870:292.
Science and Science Education: 820:200; 820:213; 820:290; 820:294.
Tltuil Option (33 hours required):
Earth Science: 6 hours from 820:299 or 870:299.
10 hours from the disciplines of biology. chemistry. earth science.
and physics with at least 8 hours of earth science. The combined total of the undergraduate and graduate hours in earth science shall total 40 semester hours.
6 hours of electives from education and science (these could be earth
science credits).
No11-Thuil Option (35 hours required):
Earth Science: 3 hours from 820:299 or 870:299.
13 hours from the disciplines of biology. chemistry, earth science,
and physics with at least 8 hours of earth science. 1be combined
total of the undergraduate and graduate hours in earth science
shall total 40 semester hours.
8 hours of electives from education or science (these could be earth
science credits).
Note: The earth science emphasis differs from the Science Education
major in that it provides the options of taking either 250:205 or 870:292
and either 820:299 or 870:299. The earth science education emphasis
also requires 8 hours of graduate credit in earth science and a total of 40
hours in earth science in combined undergraduate and graduate program.
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Environmental Education Emphasil
This emphasis is available for elementary and secondary educatOl'I!
on both the thesis and non-thesis options.
Required:
1be required courses on this emphasis are the same as those for tlMl
major. 820:230 may be substituted for 820:294 or be used as an elec-.
live as determined by student's graduate advisory committee.
Electives in environmental studies {16-21 hours)•
Category A - Buie Sciences (suggested courses from which to
select)

Biology: 840: 176; 840:177; 840:189; 840:225; 840:230; 840:255;
840:285.
Chemistry: 860:240; 860:285.
Earth Science: 870:113; 870:141; 870:160; 870:165; 870:171;
870:280; 870:285.
Physics: 880:134; 880:250; 880:285.
Biology at Lakeside Laboratory: any 200-level course.
Category B - Raource Management and F.ducatlon (suggested
courses from which to select)
Science and Science Education: 820: 186 or 820:286; 820:230;
820:270; 820:285.
Biology: 840:103; 840:104; 840:180.
Political Science: 940:155.
Sociology: 980:148.
•Normally these hours will be divided equally between Basic
Sciences (Category A) and Resource Management and Education
(Category B). When formulating the course of study to complete the
major. the student and the advisory committee will take into consideration the student's previous academic work. In no case will the coune
work in either category be less than one-third o( the required elective
credit.

Physics Education Emphasis
This emphasls requires as a prerequisite a bacbelor's degree (teaching preferred) with a major in Science or in a specific discipline. The
requirements for teaching licensure must be fulfilled by the completion
of the program.
This emphasis la available on both the thesis and non-thesis optlom.
Required:
Measurement and Research: 250:205.
Science and Science Education: 820:200; 820:213; 820:290; 820:294.
T1tai1 Option (33 hours required):
Research: 6 boon of820:299 or 880:299.
10 hours from the disciplines of biology. chemistry. earth science.
and physics with at least 8 hours of physics. The combined
undergraduate and graduate hours in physics shall total 40
semester boon.
6 hours electives from education and science (these could be physica
credits).
Non-T1tui1 Option (35 hours required):
Research: 3 hoon of820:299 or 880:299.
13 hours from the disciplines of biology. chemistry. earth science
and physics with adeast 8, hours of physics. The combined total
of the undergraduate and graduate hours in physics shall total 40
semester hours.
8 hours ofelectives from education or science (these could be
physica credits).
Note: The physics education emphasis differs from the Science
Education major in that it provides the option of taking either 820:299
or 880:299. It also requires 8 hours ofphysica with a total of 40 boon in
physic, in the combined undergraduate and graduate program. The
number of undergraduate hours in physics in the physics teaching program of 32 hours. plus the required graduate level physics of 8 hours.
totals 40 hours.
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Major In Science Education for Elementary
Schools (K-6)
This major requires as a prerequisite a bachelor's degree (teaching)
with a major in elementary education. It is available on both the thesis
and non-thesis options.
Required:
Elementary, Early Otildhood, and Middle SchooVJunior High:
210:242.
Science and Sclenc.e Education: 820: 130; 820:200; ·820:213; 820:290;
820:294.
Thais Option (36 hours required):
Requirements in science content:
10 hours from the disciplines of biology, chemistry, earth science,
and physics.
Requirements in advanced education:
6 hours from the following courses:
Educational Psychology: 200:214.
Elementary, Early Otildhood, and Middle SchooVJunior High:
210:141; 210:212.
Measurement and Research: 250:180; 250:205.
Requirements in research:
6 hours of Science and Science Education: 820:299 (Research).
Non-Thais Option (37 hours required):
Requirements in science content:
12 hours from the disciplines of biology, chemistry, earth science,
and physics.
Requirements in advanced education:
8 hours from the following courses:
Educational Psychology: 200:214.
Elementary, Early Otildhood, and Middle SchooVJunior High:
210:141;210:212.
Measurement and Research: 250:180; 250:205.
Requirements in research:
3 hours of Science and Science Education: 820:299 (Research).
Notes:

1. The science content courses ·must be such that when combined with
prior work the student has a broad background in the various science disciplines (biology, chemistry, earth science, physics). If the
student's background ls very limited, additional course work at a
level lower than 100g may be required by the advisement committee.
2. The student may substitute in each of the categories •science content• and "science education• up to 3 credit hours from 8x0:133g,
8x0:233, 8x0:285, 8x0:286, 8x0:297, and 820:270. Such substitutions
must be approved by the Science Education faculty.

Major In Sociology
The major in Sociology is available only on the thesis option. A
minimum of 30 hours, including 6 hours of research aedit, is required.
Required:
Sociology: 980:200; 980:201; and two of the following three
courses-980:160, 980:165, 980:174.
Electives:
6-12 hours in sociology with 3 of these hours at the 200-level; 0-6
hours in approved electives outside sociology.
A reading knowledge of a foreign language is recommended.
Comprehensive examinations, written and/or oral, are required.
Students entering graduate study in this department should have
taken the following courses or should be able to demonstrate
competency in them.
Sociology: 980:058, 980:060, 980:080, 980:085, and 980: 170.

Major In Spanish
The major in Spanish is available on both the thesis and non-thesis
options; a minimum of 30-32 semester hours is required for either
option. Half of the course work taken (12 hours for the thesis option,
15 hours for the non-thesis option) must be at the 200-level. In the case
of the non-thesis option, a research paper must be approved by the student's committee and fded with the Department of Modem languages
before the comprehensive examinations may be taken.
Required:
a minimum of8 hours in literature courses;
a minimum of8 hours in TESOULinguistics, grammar and/or
translation courses;
one course in civilization or culture (unless previously met).
The remainder of the program will be detennined by the student's
needs in consultation with her/his advisor. No more than 6 hours in
Translation or 6 hours in Interpreting may be applied toward this
major.
Note: 700: 195 is required unless exempted for the following reasons: 1)
the student has completed a similar course elsewhere, or 2) the student
submits proof of having written a successful research paper; the course
will not count toward the 30-32 hours required of this major.
Teaching Emphul1
This program is offered only on the non-thesis option.
Total required hours: minimum of 34 semester hours of credit, of
which at least 16 must be at the 200-level; at least 20 of those credits
must represent courses taught in the target language.
Prerequisites: Student must hold a valid teaching license. The student who has not completed 700:190, 780:101 and 780:103, or equivalents, before entering the program must add these courses to the
requirements stated below.
Required:
Educational Psychology: 200:214 ...................................;......3 hours
Measurement and Research: 250:205 or equivalent ..............3 hours
Spanim:
Courses in methods, one of which must be a methodological
topic in 780:226, 780:286 or 780:289 .................................6 hours
Courses in TESOULinguistics, one of which must be at the
200-level, and one language-specific .................................6 hours
Courses in culture and civilization• .......................................6 hours
Courses in literature• ..............................................................6 hours
Electives in target language ......................................................... .4 hours
•one of these courses must be at the 200-level.
Courses must be taught in the target language.
Program Approval:
a) must have completed a minimum of 6 graduate credit hours in
the Department of Modem Languages with a GP A of at least
3.00;
b) will be required to demonstrate proficiency in Spanish; and
c) must have documentation of successful teaching experience.
Students must pass a final comprehensive examination, both written
and oral. A research paper, written on an aspect of methodology, must
be approved by the student's committee and tir1d with the Department
of Modern Languages before comprebensiY◄ examinations may be
taken.

Translation/Interpretation Emphasis
Primarily an M.A. program dealing with the manipulation of linguistic skills, this emphasis is offered on the non-thesis option. This
program is not appropriate for students planning to pursue traditional
doctoral studies.
There are two versions of this program: one for native English
speakers and the other for native Spanwi speakers. Those whose native
language is neither Spanish nor English will determine, in consultation
with an advisor, which emphasis is appropriate.
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Prerequisites: (If the student has not already had these courses or
their equivalents, they must be added to the program requirements for
the appropriate group):
For native English speakers:
Spanish: 780:101;
One upper-level Hispanic literature course.
For native Spanish speakers:
TOEFL 550 or equivalent;
English Language and Literature: 620: 104 or 620: 105;
One upper-level English literature course.
Required:
a minimum of45 credit hours, at least 20 ofwhich must be at the 200level, as detailed below. (The amount of 45 credit hours may be
reduced by as many as 7 credits if evidence is presented to substantiate that these courses, or their equivalents, have been successfully
completed at the undergraduate level.)
The remainder of the program is to be distributed as follows:
For native English speakers:
TESOULinguistics: 630:130.
Languages: 700: 181.
Spanish: 780:201; 780:220; 780:225.
For native Spanish speakers:
English: 620:2l4 or 620:260.
TESOULinguistics: 630: 130.
Languages: 700:181.
Spanish: 780:220; 780:225.
This program involves three distinct cultures: Spain, Spanish
America, and the United States. At least two courses (at least one in
each of the two non-native cultures) from the following:
For native English speakers:
Spanish: 780:123; 780:140; 780:152.
For native Spanish speakers:
Spanish: 780:123; 780:140; 780:152.
History: 960:116; 960:124; 960:147.
At least two courses from the following:
For native English speakers:
Languages: 700:180; 700:230.
Spanish: 780:107•; 780:185.•
For native Spanish speakers:
Languages: 700:180; 700:230.
Spanish: 780:107•; 780:185.•
•May be talcen only once for credit. 780:107 may not be talcen for
credit after 780:220; 780: 185 may not be taken for credit after
780:225.
At least 17 credit hours from among the following:
For native English speakers:
TESOULinguistics: 630:192.
Spanish: 780:161; 780:180; 780:195; 780:205; 780:289;
780:299.
For native Spanish speakers:
TESOULinguistics: 630: 154; 630: 156; 630: 192; 630:254 o
630:256.
Spanish: 780:195; 780:289; 780:299.
Comprehenllve Ex1min1tlon1: A research paper relevant to the content of the program must be approved by the student's departmental
committee and filed in the departmental office before comprehensive
examinations may be taken.
The comprehensiVe examination committee will consist of three faculty members, at least two of whom must be in the Spanish section.
The comprehensive examination will consist of two parts, written
and oral.
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Major In Speech-Language Pathology
Requirements for this major include both graduate and undergraduate courses considered essential to certification and the master's degree.
Starred (•) courses will normally have been completed at the undergraduate level; if not, the student and departmental graduate academic
advisor will determine how such incomplete requirements will be remedied.
Required:
Measurement and Research: approved course in statistics.•
Communicative Disorders: 510:100•; 510:106•; 510:107•; 510:111•;
510:125•; 510:127•; 510:132•; 510:142•; 510:144•; 510:147•;
510:150•; 510:155•; 510:156•; 510:160•; 510:162•; 510:165•;
510:174•; 510:210; 510:230; 510:240; 510:241; 510:247; 510:250;
510:255; 510:257 and/or 280:250 (Internship Semester); 510:282;
510:289 (Elective Seminars); 510:290; 510:291; 510:293; 510:299.
Total Program:
Non-thesis: l-4 hows plus research for 1-3 hours plus a 4-16 hour
internship.
Thesis: 30 hours plus 6 hours of thesis plus a 4-16 hour internship.
Students may select a thesis or non-thesis option upon consultation
with their graduate adviser. Every graduate student is required to talce a
comprehensive examination during the fi.nal semester of graduate work.
In the Department of C.Ommunicative Disorders, all students must have
the signature of their adviser for registration for classes, including all
drops and adds.
·
All students must abide by the policies and procedures found in the
major manual which is published by the department and available for
purchase from the department secretary.
.
The student, in consultation with the advisor, must choose counes
designed to meet the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association
academic requirements for the Certificate of Clinical Competence.
Recommendation for clinical certification will be given only upon suc~ful completion of all academic and clinical requirements.
The student must complete a minimum of 375 hows in supervised
clinical practicum, with a minimum of 250 of those hours at the graduate level. Certificates in specialty areas will be awarded to students who
complete the core and a minimum of eight additional hours in any specialty area. Students should consult with their advi.1or concerning the
specialty certificates.
Based on satisfactory completion of an undergraduate degree in
Communicative Disorders, course work, clinical assignments, and the
internship experience will ordinarily talce four semesters and one summer.
The professional program in speech-language pathology is a program for both undergraduate and graduate courses leading to a Master
of Arts degree. The program is designed to prepare .students for careers
as speech-language pathologists providing remedial services to the
speech. language, and hearing disabled in a wide variety of settings
including educational and hospitaJ/clinic settings.

Major In Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages (TESOL)
All students who have not had the following courses, or the equivalent, must include these courses as part of their graduate major:
TESOULinguistics: 630:125 or630:130;630:154;630:156.
Students are required to meet with a department committee for a
Program Approval interview.
Students should arrange with the Coordinator ofTESOULinguistics
to complete this interview during the first semester of their course work.
The department may require a student to complete course work in
addition to the minimum of 32 semester hours required for a master's
degree. In such cases, these hours will be specified at the time of the
interview.
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Required:
TESOUUnguistlcs: 630:201; 630:292; 630:295; 630:297.
Students in this degree program must achieve a cumulative grade
point average of at least 3.00 for all courses taken in the Department of
English Language and Literature.
Native speakers ofEnglish must demonstrate proficiency in another
language by earning at least a C grade In a second-semester, collegelevel course or by passing a specially designed examination.
International students must have achieved a Test of English as a Foreign
Language (TOEFL) score of 600, or the equivalent, in order to demonstrate their proficiency in English. An international student may be
required to take additional English language improvement courses at
the discretion of the TESOULlnguistics faculty. Work taken to satisfy
the language proficiency requirements does not count toward the 32
semester hours required to complete the major program.
Students on the non-thesis option are required to complete a comprehensive examination.
Students who wish licensure to teach should request information
concerning licensure requirements from the College of Education,
University of Northern Iowa. or from the Department of Education in
the state in which they plan to teach.

Major In Technology
This major requires as a prerequisite a bachelor's degree with a
major in technology, technology education, engineering, or some related technical field. This major also requires a student to:
1) have earned a minimum of8 semester hours of college mathematics
and 8 semester hours of college physics and/or chemistry or other
science related to the major area (this may be either graduate or
undergraduate credit);
2) have earned a minimum of 15 semester hours in a major technical
field and 8 semester hours in supporting technical subjects; and
3) have or acquire one year of recent and significant trade or technical
experience in industry in her/his particular field of emphasis.
This major is available on both the thesis and non-thesis plan. A
minimum of 31 semester hours is required for the thesis plan, 33
semester hours for the non-thesis plan and 35 semester hours for the
manufacturing process plan. A core of 12 semester hours is required.
An emphasis will consist of 9-15 semester hours and electives. A student must complete 6 semester hours in 330:299 for a thesis plan. For a
non-thesis plan, it is expected that the departmental research paper will
be completed in 330:270, 330:292, or other 200-level courses. The successful completion of a written departmental examination (Department
oflndustrial Technology) is required, and students on non-thesis programs must successfully complete a written final comprehensive examination.
Required core for all three emphases (12 hours):
Industrial Technology: 330:200; 330:270 or 330:299 (3 hrs.);
330:282; 330:292; completion of a departmental research
paper or thesis.
English Language and Literature: 620:105.
Three emphases are offered in this major.
A, Industrial Supervision and Management (19-21 houn)
The emphasis for Industrial Supervision and Management provides
advanced education for individuals who wish to expand their qualifications for supervisory positions in industry, business and government. The objective of this program is to develop manufacturing
professionals with managerial concepts blended with aspects of the
industrial environment and problem-solVing experiences necessary
for positions of leadership and responsibility. The proficiency in
these areas will develop and expand the knowledge and skills necessary for positions ofleadership and responsibility, and increase productivity and improve the managerial process.

Required:
Management: 150:262.
Industrial Technology: 330:258; 330:260; 330:294; 330:295.
Electives approved by advisor (4 hows [thesis plan] or
6 hours [non-thesis plan]). Suggested electives:
Management: 150:247; 150:249; 150:266.
Industrial Technology: 330:119; 330:250.
Psychology: 400:157; 400:158.
Mathematics: 800:172.
Economics: 920: 135.
Sociology: 980:114.
B. lndwtrial Tnining (19-21 houn)
The emphasis in industrial training provides advanced education for
individuals desiring to establish proficiency as trainer, instructional
materials developer or as an administrator for technical training
programs in industry. The objective of this program is to develop
training professionals who can design, develop, implement and
manage training programs for personnel, and situations in the
industrial and business environment.

Required:
Educational Media: 240:205 or
Industrial Technology: 330: 119.
Industrial Technology: 330:181; 330:191; 330:193; 330:290.
Electives approved by advisor (7 hours (thesis plan) or 9 hours
(non-thesis plan)). Suggested electives:
Educational Media: 240: 130; 240: 131; 240:235.
Measurement and Research: 250: l 80~
Industrial Technology: 330:271; 330:280; 330:291; 330:295;
330:297; 330:299.
C. Manufacturing Proce11 Development (non-thui, option only)
(23houra)

This emphasis offers an excellent, continuous education opportunity for individuals with technical preparation to expand their knowledge and skills in areas concerned with manufacturing technology
and systems. Establishing a foundation in the research area, operations and quality planning, and applications which is coupled with
expanding the areas of manufacturing processes. It is intended to
enhance technical knowledge which can then contribute to productivity and quality in the industrial environment.
Required:
Industrial Technology: 330: 119; 330: 143.
Industrial Technology: 330:258 or
Mathematics: 800:172.
Electives in technical laboratory courses approved by advisor
(sufficient to reach 23 hours in this emphasis).
Suggested electives:
Industrial Technology: 330:106; 330:113; 330:122; 330:127;
330:134; 330:146; 330:147; 330:152; 330:158; 330:160;
330:172; 330:177; 330:254; 330:284.

Major In TESOL/Modern Languages
This major is normally available on only the non-thesis basis. A
minimum of 32 semester hours is required. The student who has not
completed 7x0:101 and either 630:130 or 630:125 (or the equivalent)
before entering the master's degree program must add these courses to
the requirements stated below. There is no separate modem language
requirement.
Required:
TESOIJLlnguistics: 630:192; 630:193 or 630:194; 630:201;630:256
or 630:289 or 630:295; 630:292; 630:297; fora total of 17 hours.
Required:
One of the following language emphases for a minimum total
. emphasis of 15 hours of which 6 hours must be at the 200-level.
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French:
Languages: 700:190.
French: 720: 124 or 720: 125; 720: 180 or 720:203 or
720:207.
Plus course(s) approved by the graduate French advisor.
German:

Languages: 700:190.
German: 740:123; 740:180; 740:203.
Plus course(s) approved by the graduate German
advisor.
Spanish:
Languages: 700:190.
Spanish: 780:123 or780:140 or780:152; 780:107or
780:180 or780:185 or780:195; 780:205.
Plus course(s) approved by the graduate Spanish advisor.
Note: International students must have achieved a Test ofEnglish as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL) score of 600 or the equivalent in order to
demonstrate their proficiency in English. An international student may
be required to take additional English language development courses at
the discretion of the TESOULinguistics faculty.
This major does not make one eligible for licensure to teach.
This major Is offered cooperatively by the Department of English
Language and Literature and the Department of Modern Languages,
and is under the jurisdiction and supervision of the heads of these two
departments.

Major In Theatre
Detailed information on this major, including directions for procedures to follow in planning a program and requesting assignment of an
advisor, may be obtained from the Head of the Department of Theatre.
Thais Option: (30 hours)
Required:
490:280 .......................................................................,...... .3 hours
490:289 ................ ~···.. ··--•······· ..........,......................... _, ..3 hours
490:299 Tbeais .................................................................... 6 hours
Electives ..........,...........................................,,......................... 18 hours
Must include at least 6 additional hours of 200-level course worlc
no more than 3 hours of workshop credit; no more than 6
hours of"readings," "projects," or specialized individual instruction; and no more than 10 hours outside the department and/or
by transfer.
Successful completion of comprehensive exams (after at least 22
hours of course worlc).
Non-Thai• Option: (32 hours)
Required:
490:280 ...............................................................................3 hours
490:289 ...............................................................................3 hours
Electives .................................................................................26 hours
Must include at least 6 additional hours of 200-level course worlc
no more than 3 hours of workshop credit; no more than 6 hours
of •readings," •projects,• or specialized individual instruction;
and no more than l O hours outside the department and/or by
transfer.
Successful completion of comprehensive exams (after at least 22
hoursofcourseworlc).
Succe~ful completion of a research paper, as described in the
UNI Bulletin.

Major In Two Languages: French/German,
Spanish/French, German/Spanish
The Two-Languages Major is available on both the non-thesis and
thesis options as follows:
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Non-Thesis:
A minimum of 32 semester hours of course worlc with a minimum of
16 hours in each of the target languages is required. Of these, at least 8
semester hours in each language must be at the 200-level.
Thesis:
In addition to 6 semester hours of credit for the thesis, a minimum
of 26 semester hours of course work with a minimum of 13 hours in
each of the target languages is required. Of these, at least 7 semester
hours in each language must be at the 200-level.
Required: (for both options) in each language:
a 200-level course in literature;
a 200-level course in TESOUlinguistics; and
a course in culture and civilmltion.
The student's program will be planned in consultation with her/his
advisor.
Note: 700:195 is required unless exempted for the following reasons: t)
the student has completed a similar course elsewhere, or 2) s(he) submits proof of having written a successful research paper; the coune will
not count toward the 30-32 hours required of this major.

Major In Women's Studies
Through core courses and selected electives, students enrolled in the
Master of Arts in Women's Studies will accomplish several objectives:
1) examine theories concerning the social and historical constructions
of gender; 2) explore how gender defines relationships among women,
among men, and between men and women; 3) recogni.7.e that women's
lives have been under-represented in traditional disciplines and investigate previously neglected materials in order to identify women's as well
as men's roles in cultural or social endeavors; 4) study, comp~. and
evaluate an array of disciplinary perspectives on gender, indudi.rig. but
not limited to, cross-cultural, economic, sociological, historical, and literary perspectives; 5) identify intersections of gender with race, class,
age, sexual identity, and ethnicity, both locally and globally, both in the
present and in the past; and 6) employ new methodological and critical
approaches to materials customarily treated in other ways, revising the
content and assumptions of particular disciplines to address gender
more effectively.
The M.A. in Women's Studies is a thesis-only program of study. Its
curriculum is designed to meet the needs of students who strive for analytic clarity and rigor in gender-focused research. Students may employ
the skills in reflective and critical analysis as well as the broad base of
knowledge that they obtain in the program to l) prepare for a Ph.D.
program with a disciplinary or interdisciplinary focus on gender or, 2)
enhance leadership skills for a career in the public or private sector or,
3) satisfy strong intellectual interests and curiosity while pursuing
advanced education in the liberal arts.
Admission to the program is competitive. Detailed information on
admissions requirements and procedures may be obtained from the
Director of the Graduate Program in Women's Studies.
Required Core .................................................................. _ ....".16 hours
l. 680:289.
2. 980:171.
3. 960:146 or960:161.
4. 620:206.
5. Research Methodologies (1 course required from among the following to be chosen in consultation with the advisor; where
applicable, sequencing of courses will be observed):
48C:181 (only sectiolll l qualifies); 48C:222; 620:161; 620:201;
960:290; 990/980:178; 980:160; 980:165; 980/990:174; 980:201;
990:148.

Electives ........................................................- ............................ 12 hours
In consultation with their faculty advisor, students will select a focus
of elective courses. Foci may include one of the following: PERSPEC
TIVES ON GENDER: methodological and theoretical issues in the
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study of gender (e.g., philosophical foundations of theories of gender;
methodologically self-conscious applications of gender theory to the
study of culture; interlocking categories of race, gender, and class);
WOMEN AND LEADERSHIP: topics that account for gender-differentiated experiences in the work place and empower students for more
effective participation in the public or private sector; WOMEN, MEN,
AND SOCIETY: analyses of gender that locate its significance in cultural and social institutions such as the family, work, government, and religion and focus on gender, race, class, age, sexual identity, and ethnicity
as interactive systems. If the required number of200-level courses has
not been satisfied in the core, students must take at least one 200-level
elective.
If focus courses have prerequisites which instructors choose not to
waive, students may take such courses outside of the degree program.
Demonstrated proficiency in a second language is recommended.
lbesis Research ...................................................................... .6 hours
34 hotuS
Total Qedl.ta.............................................................
In addition to course and thesis requirements, students must pass
written and oral comprehensive examinations.
A .. .. . .......

Master of Arts in Education
Degree
Thu degree is designed for students whose work is primarily in professional education. Two plans of study leading to the degree of Master
of Arts in Education are available: one plan requires the writing of a
thesis; the other does not. Detailed information for each program and
specific requirements for each major may be obtained from the head of
the department offering the major. These include:
Department of Curriculum and Instruction
Computer Applications in Education
Early Childhood Education
Education of the Gifted
Educational Technology
Elementary Education
Elementary Reading and Language Arts
Middle School/Junior High School Education
Reading Education
Secondary Reading
Department of Educational Administration and Counaeling
Elementary Principalship
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs
School Counseling
Secondary Principalship
Department of Educational Psychology and Foundations
General Educational Psychology
Teaching
Department of Special Education
Special Education
Although a special curriculum is not available for supervisors of student teaching, a student can arrange a program to qualify for such a
position.

Requirements for Various MaJors
On each curriculum and for each major, the student who plans to
receive the degree of Master of Arts in Education must meet the graduate requirements described on pages 103-106.
Many programs at this level carry with them the requirements for
teaching licensure. In some cases, the student may be building up competency in a field in which s(he) has had little or no preparation at the
bachelor's level. For these reasons some of the programs must carry
with them a substantial number of specific requirements. Whenever
possible, however, an effort i., made to keep the specific course req~-

ments for each major at a minimum, so that the student, with the help
of her/his advisor and the departmental committee, may plan the graduate program which will best meet the student's individual needs.

Department of Curriculum and
Instruction
Major In Computer Applications ,I n
'E ducation
Completion ofthi., major will enable an individual to provide leadership in the use of computer technology in educational settings.
Lie.ensure in an educational area i., a required prerequisite to completion of the major. A minimum of30 semesterhotuS is required for this
program.
Both the thesis and non-thesis options are available in this major;
students on the non-thesis option must take a written comprehensive
examination and complete a departmental paper. Students on the thesis option must include 6 hotuS of 2x0:299 on the program of studies.
Students should discuss these options with their adviser.
Required: Professional Core A:
Educational Psychology: 200:214 or
Social Foundations: 260:234 ..............................................,,.,3 hours
Measurement and Research: 250:205 ....................................) hours
Required:
Educational Media: 240:205; 240:232 (3 hrs.); 240:240;
240:299............................................................................. ll"hours
Educational Administration: 270:235 or 270:289 ..................3 hotuS
Computer Science: 810:251 .................................................. · hours •
Electives: 6 credit hours are required from the following:
Media: 240: 153; 240:170; 240:253; 240:260; 240:297 .............§. hours
30hours

Major In Early Childhood Education
The student must be eligible for elementary or early childhood
lie.ensure upon completion of this major. In addition to the professional core, the student must complete a curriculum core, required courses
in the early childhood specialty area, and electives for a 30-hour (minimum) program.
lbe program is designed to increase the student's competence in
working in educational programs for children from birth to age 7.
Both the thesis and non-thesis options are available in thi., major;
students on the non-thesis option must take a written comprehensive
examination and complete a departmental paper. Students on the thesis option must include 6 hotuS of 2x0:299 on the program of studies.
Students should discuss these options with their advisor.
Required professional core:
Educational Psychology: 200:214 or
Social Foundations: 260:234...................................................3 hours
Measurement and Research: 2S0:205.....................................3 hotuS
Required curriculum core:
Elementary, Early Olildhood, and Middle School/
Junior High: 210:201 ; 210:289; 210:299;
competency in human development .......................... ' 11 hours
Specialty area:
Elementary, Early Olildhood,and Middle School/
Junior High: 210:214;210:220;210:221 ....................... 9hotuS
Approved electives .....................................................................t:Z~
30hotuS
M ..

Major In Edu~atlon of the Gifted
The student must have met lie.ensure requirements to teach in the
elementary or secondary schools upon completion of this program. In
addition to the common professional core the student must complete a
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curriculum core, required courses in the specialty area, and electives for
a 30-hour (minimum) program.
1be program is designed to improve the student's competence in
wodting with and providing leadership In programs for gifted and talented children.
Both the thesis and non-thesis options are available in this major;
students on the non-thesis option must talce a written comprehensive
examination and complete a departmental paper. Students on the thesis option must include 6 hours of 2x0:299 on the program of studies.
Students should discuss these options with their advisor.
Required professional core:
Educational Psychology: 200:214 or
Social Foundations: 260:234 .....................:............................3 hours
Measurement and Research: 250:20S ................................... 3 hours
Required curriculum core:
Element;ary, Early Oiildhood, and Middle School/Junior
High: 210:201;210:289;210:299
(Six credit hours of Research are required on the thesis
option.) ....................................... ,.......................... J!...1.1 hours
Specialty area:
Elementary, Early Oiildhood, and Middle School/Junior
High: 210:254; 210:2S5 .,....".....,.........., ........................... .6 hours
Measurement and Research: 250:282 ....................................3 hours
Approved electives ............................................................. ,..... ~hours
30hours

Major In Educational Technology
This major is designed to prepare educational technology specialists
for a variety of professional positions in educational settings, including:
school building level, school district level, vocational-technical school,
community college, and university.
The major is available on both the thesis and non-thesis options for
a minimum total of 38 semester hours on either option.
Required:
Educational Psychology: 200:214 or
Social Foundations: 260:234 ................................................. .3: hours
Educational Media: 240:1O1; 240: 131; 240:230; 240:23S;
240:240; 240:289; 240:297; 240:299 ................................ .23 hours
Measurement and Research: 250:20S ................................... 3 hours
Electives: 9 credit hours are required from the following:
Educational Media: 240:130; 240:138; 240:139; 240:14S;
240:147; 240:148; 240:150; 240:151;240:1S3; 240:lSS;
240:156; 240: 1S7; 240:170; 240:20S; 240:2S3; 240:260;
240:28S; 240:286 ...............................................................,2houn
38hours

Major In Elementary Education
1be student must be eligible for licensure to teach in the elementary
school classroom upon completion of this major. In addition to the
professional MAE core, the student must complete a curriculum core,
courses in an emphasis area, and electives for a 30-hour (minimum)
program.
The program is designed to improve the individual's effectiveness as
a classroom teacher, instructional leader, and curriculum developer.
Both the thesis and the non-thesis options are available on this
major; students on the non-thesis option must take a written comprehensive examination and complete a departmental paper. Students on
the thesis option must include 6 hours of 2x0:299 on the program of
studies. Students should discuss these options with their advisor.
Required Professional Core:
Educational Psychology: 200:214 or
Social Foundations: 260:234 ........................,...................... hours
Measurement and Research: 250:20S ....................................3 hours
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Required Curriculum Core:
Elementary, Early Oiildhood, and Middle School/Junior
High: 210:201; 210:289; 210:299. (Six credit hours of
Research a rerequired on the thesis option.) ..............8-11 hours
EMPHASIS - Select one of the following from below:
Elementary Teaching. Elementary Mathematics
Elementary Science, or Elementary Social Studies .............8-9 hours
Approved electives ..............................................................libOUlll
30bours
Elementary Teaching Emphasis Area (8-9 hours)
Elementary, Early Qiildhood, and Middle School/Junior High:
210:242; 210:243.
One course in the Reading and Language Arts areas.
Mathematics Teaching Emphasis Area (9 hours)
Elementary, Early Oiildhood, and Middle School/Junior High:
210:141.
Mathematics: 6 hours from 800:23S; 800:280; 800:281; 800:292;
800:29S.
Social Studies Teaching (9 hours)
Elementary, Early Oiildhood, and Middle School/Junior High:
210:143; 210:213; 210:243.
Science Teaching Emphasis Area (9 hours)
Elementary, Early Oiildhood, and Middle School/Junior High:
210:141; 210:212; 210:242.

Major In Elementary Reading and Language
Arts
This program is designed to prepare teachers specializing in the
teaching of Reading and Language Arts in the elementary schgol.
Persons holding an educational license who complete this program
qualify for endorsement n a teacher of English/Language Arts in
kindergarten and grades 1 to 6. A minimum of 30 semester hours of
course work is required for this degree.
Both the thesis and the non-thesis options are available in this
major; students on the non-thesis option must take a written comprehensive examination and complete a departmental paper. Students on
the thesis option must include 6 hours of 2x0:299 on the program of
studies. Students should discuss these options with their advisor.
Required if not completed at the undergraduate level:
Reading and Language Arts: 230:044; 230: 111; 230: 113; 230: 11 S;
230:116; 230:140; 230:144.
One course in American literature.
Required:
Educational Psychology: 200:214 or
Social Foundations: 260:234 ..............................................,...3 hours
Reading and Language Arts: 230:210 or 230:212;
230:250; 230:289;230:290; 230:299 ............,.....................21 hours
Measurement and Research: 250:20S ....................................3 hours
A minimum of3 semester hours of course work in a
related area ........................................................................J houn
30hours

Major In M iddle Scho,ol/Junlor High School
Education
The student must be fully qualified for either elementary or secondary teaching upon completion of the major. In addition to the professional core the student must complete a curriculum core, required
courses in the middle school/junior high specialty area, and electives for
a 30-hour (minimum) program.
The program is designed to increase competence in working with
young adolescents. It can be varied (or extended) to fit the student's
badcground and goals.
Both the thesis and non-thesis options are available in this major;
students on the non-thesis option must take a written comprehensive
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examination and complete a departmental paper. Students on the thesis option must include 6 hours of 2x0:299 on the program of studies.
Students should discuss these options with their advisor.
Required professional core:
Educational Psychology: 200:214 or
·
Social Foundations: 260:234 ..................................................3 hours
Measurement and Research: 250:205 ....................................3 hours
Required curriculum core:
Elementary, Early Otildhood, and Middle School/Junior
High: 210:201; 210:289; 210:299; (six credit hours of
research required on the thesis option.) .....................B-11 hours
Specialty area:
.
Elementary, Early Otildhood, and Middle School/Junior
High: 210:135; 210:270; competency required in
adolescent psychology ...................................................6-B hours
Electives: At least one course from the following:
200:151; 210:141; 210:204; 210:297; 230:xxx; and additional
courses to include a minimum of 30 hours for the major
30hours

Major In Reading Education
This program satisfies course requirements for teaching endorsement as a Reading Specialist in kindergarten and grades 1-12.
Additional endorsement requirements include holding an original education license and evidence of at least one year of experience which
included the teaching of reading as a significant part of the responsibility. A minimum of 30 semester hours of course work is required for this
degree.
Both the thesis and non-thesis options are available in this major;
students on the non-thesis option must take a written comprehensive
examination and complete a departmental paper. Students on the thesis option must include 6 hours of 2x0:299 on the program of studies.
Students should discuss these options with their advisor.
Required if not completed at the undergraduate level:
One course in the psychology of human development.
One course in children's or adolescent literature.
One course in tests and measurement.
One course in elementary reading methods, secondary reading
methods.or foundations of reading instruction.
Counes in Reading and Language Arts: 230:132; 230:140; 230:147;
230:192.
Required:
Educational Psychology 200:214 or
Social Foundations: 260:234 ..................................................3 hours
Reading and Language Arts: 230:238; 230:240; 230:260;
230:289; 230:290; 230:29918-........................................... .21 hours
Measurement and Research: 250:205 or other research
course .................................................................................3 hours
Electives as approved by advisor .............................................. ,J:.6 hours
30hours

Major In Secondary Reading
This program is designed to prepare teachers in the areas of developmental, corrective and remedial reading in the junior and senior high
school. Persons who complete this program qualify for teaching
endorsement in reading in grades 7-12. A minimum of 30 semester
hours ofcourse work is required for this degree.
Both the thesis and non-thesis option are available in this major; students on the non-thesis option must take a written comprehensive
examination and complete a departmental paper. Students on the thesis option must include 6 hours of 2x0:299 on the program of studies.
Students should discuss these options with their advisor.

Required if not completed on the undergraduate level:
Educational Psychology 200:116.
Reading and Language Arts: 230: 130; 230:132; 230:140;
230:147; 230:192.
Measurement and Research: 250:1B1.
English Language and Literature: 620: 165.
Required:
Educational Psychology: 200:214 or
Social Foundations: 260:234 ...................................................3 hours
Reading and Language Arts: 230:134 or 230:212; 230:210;
230:289; 230:290; 230:299 (2-6 hours) .............................18 hours
Measurement and Research: 250:205 .....................................3 hours
Coune work in related areas to a maximum of6 hours ........ .6 hours
Communication Studies: 48C:122; 48C:141.
Communicative Disorders: 510:106.
English Language and Literature: 620:105; 620: 193.
TESOULinguistics: 630:130; 630:190.
30hours

Department of Educational
Administration and Counseling
Major In Postsecondary Education: Student
Affairs
This major is designed to prepare an individual for a career in the
administration of student affairs programs in college and university settings. Students pursuing this major must pass a written comprehensive
examination. This major requires a minimum of 44 semester hours.
Required Professional Core:
Educational Psychology: 200:214 or
Social Foundations: 260:234 ........................_ ................~....3 hours
Measurement and Research: 250:205 .-........- .................... .3 hours
Postsecondary Education Core:
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs: 170:218;
170:260;170:264; 170:270 ...........................................12 hours
170:289 Seminar (one is required for 3 hrs.) .............. .3 hours
170:290 Practicum (two are required for 6 hrs.) .........6 hours
170:291 lntemship (6 hrs.) ..........................................6 hours
170:299 Research (2-6 hrs.) ......................................2-6 hours
Electives from the following ...................................................... .9 hours
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs: 170:250;
170:252; 170:256; 170:262; 170:285.
Educational Psychology: 200:214.
Measurement and Research: 250:180; 250:181.
Social Foundations: 260:234. ·
Educational Administration: 270:235; 270:289
(Advanced Computer Applications, section xx).
Counseling: 290:105; 290:124; 290:125; 290:205; 290:220;
290:226; 290:227
44houn
Note: Upon advisement, some students may substitute coune work for
practicum and/or internship. A license to teach is not required for this
major.

Major In Elementary Prlnclpalshlp
This major requires a minimum of 35 semester boon. The student
must complete the usual degree and licensure/endorsement requirements and must complete a minimum of one year of successful teaching
appropriate to the major prior to graduation. For endorsement in this
area the student must have five years of teaching experience, three of
which must have been at the elementary level PK-6.
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Required Professional Core:
Educational Psychology: 200:214 or
Social Foundations: 260:234 ..................................................3 houn
Measurement and Research: 250:205 .................. - ...............3 houn
Required Educational Administration Core:
Educational Psychology: 200:116 ..........................................2 houn
Educational Administration: 270:201; 270:204; 270:215;
270:220; 270:221; 270:230; 270:235; 270:289 (section IOAdministrative Applications in Field Settings-3 hrs.) ..24 hours
Practicum in an appropriate area: 270:290 ............................J hours
35hours

Major In School Counseling
Students completing this program will be eligible for K-12 licensure
in School Counseling. Students must have successful teaching experience. Students pursuing this major must pass a written comprehensive
examination.
This major requires a minimum of 55 semester hours.
Required:
Educational Psychology: 200: 142 or
Psychology: 400:125 ...............................................................3hours
Educational Psychology: 200:214; 200:235 ...........................6 hours
Measurement and Research: 250:205 ....................................3 hours
Counseling: 290:103; 290:105; 290:124; 290:125;
290:210; 290:220; 290:226; 290:227; 290:228; 290:250;
290:254; 290:256 ..............................................................34 hours
Required Practicum and Internship:
Counseling: 290:290 (3 hrs.); 290:291 (6 hrs.) .......................2hours
55hours

Major In Secondary Prlnclpalshlp
ThJs major requires a minimum of 35 semester hours. The student
must complete the usual degree and licensure/endorsement requirements and must complete a minimum of one year of successful teaching
appropriate to the major prior to graduation. For endorsement in this
area the student must have five years of teaching experience, three of
which must have been at the secondary level.
Required Professional Core:
Educational Psychology: 200:214 or
Social Foundations: 260:234 ..................................................3 hours
Measurement and Research: 250:205 ....................................3 hours
Required Educational Administration Core:
Educational Psychology: 200:116 .....,....................................2 hours
Educational Administration: 270:201; 270:204; 270:215;
270:227; 270:228; 270:230; 270:235; 270:289 (Sec. IOAdministrative Applications in Field Settings-3 hrs.) .24 hours
Practicum In an appropriate area: 270:290 ............................... ..J hours
35hours

Department of Educational Psychology
and Foundations
Major In General Educational Psychology
This major is planned as follows: to prepare comr.iunity college personnel to teach pre-professional teacher-education courses; for persons
working as instructors in health professions; for those who are working
in business, community, governmental, and human services occupations: or for those students planning further graduate studies in educational or school psychology. For employment as a School Psychologist,
the Ed.S. degree is required. A student who expects to teach in college
should take Educational Administration: 270:250 and 270:252.
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Required Professional Core:
Educational Psychology: 200:214 ....................................- •...3 boun
Measurement and Research: 250:205 ....................................3 hours
Social Foundations: 260:234 or 200:140 (as approved
by advisor) ..........................- ............... _.........- .............- ..3 hours
Required Educational Psychology Core:
Minimum of9 hours as approved by advisor from the
following two areas ........................................................ - ..9houn
Educational Psychology: 200:100 or 200:116; 200:109;
200:139; 200:140; 200:142; 200:151; 200: 173;
200:194 (6 credits); 200:235;200:240.
Measurement and Research: 250:180; 250: 181; 250:281.
Required: completion of at least 9 hours (advisor approved)
In one of the two emphases listed below .................................9 boun
Electives: a minimum of 6 hours selected with approval of
advisor ................................................................- ..................§hourl1
33hours
Development and Leaming Emphaala:
Educational Psychology: 200:210; 200:220; 200:230; 200:235;
200:289 or 200:290.
Measurement and Research Emphula:
Measurement and Research: 250: 180; 250:270; 250:281; 250:282;
250:283; 250:284.

Major In Teaching
This major is designed to serve the professional needs of experienced teachers. It cons~ts of a graduate common professional core that
includes 200:214 Foundations of Instructional Psychology (3 hn.),
250:205 Educational Research (3 hn.), and 260:234 Philosophy pf
Education (3 bn.). and a minimum of 8-12 hours from each of the following three professional components:
Required: a minimum of 30 semester houn
Component I: Advanced professional course work .......8-12 boun
Component II: Theoretical-philosophical course work ..8-12 hours
Component III: Advanced academic course work in
one department ............................................................8-12 boon
A student may use one of two common professional core counes,
either 200:214 or 260:234, to fulfill three houn of the Component II
requirements. A program of studies must include a minimum of 30
semester hours.
Thesis and non-thesis options are available. Regardless of the
option selected, the student meets this requirement by investigating an
issue, problem or practice that will advance their understanding and
skill in their academic specialty. An oral examination is required after
the student has completed all course work and has fulfilled the writing
requirement.

Deparanent of Special Education
Maj or In Special Education
This major is designed to prepare special education professionals for
leadership positions and for advanced professional studies. Students
must be fully certified to teach in special education prior to completing
a major in this area. To be eligible for special education consultant
endorsement the student must have four yean of successful teaching
experience, two of which must be congruent with the Special Education
Consultant licensure desired. Students desiring to be endorsed as Work
Experience Coordinators must hold a special education teaching 7-12
endorsement. Thesis option students must complete 6 hours of
research and present a defense of the thesis. Non-thesis option students
must submit an acceptable graduate research paper and succ.essful written comprehensive examination.
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Master of Business Administration Degree/Master of Music Degree
Required ProfeMional Core A:
Educational Psychology: 200:214 or
Social Foundations: 260:234 ..................................................3 hours
Measurement and Research: 250:205 .................................... 3 hours
Required Special Education Core:
Speclal Education: 220:289; 220:290 .................................... .6 boon
Emphasis in Special Education (choose one from below) .. hours
30hours
Field Specialization Empha■ll
Required:
Special Education: 220:299 ....................................................3 hOUIS
Approved electives ...............................................................JS.hours
18hours
Special Education Consultant Emphull
Required:
Elementaiy, Early Oiildhood, and Middle School/Junior
High: 210:221 or 210:270 .................................................3 hours
Speclal Education: 220:240; 220:245; 220:290 ...................8-9 hours
Approved electives ...................................................................-6:Z houn
18hOUIS
CareerNocatlonal Programming and Transition Emphasll
Prerequisite: 220:151 and 7-12 Special Education Endorsement.
Required:
Industrial Technology: 330:182 .........................................2-3hours
Special Education: 220:254; 220:290 .....................................6 hours
Approvedelectives ................................................................. J!:lilhours
17- 19hours

n

Educational Strategist/Teaching Consultant
Program
The special education offerings indude an approval program for the
preparation of special education resource strategists/teaching consultants which includes course work which is beyond the requirements for
the master's degree but which may be completed near or at the end of
the master's degree course work. The prescribed requirements for this
program also may be completed while completing the appropriate specialist in education degree or after completion of the master's degree.
To be recommended for this approval, a student must have completed an acceptable master's degree (in special education or the equivalent), be approved in at least one disability area (i.e., mental retardation, emotional disturbance, learning disabilities), have at least two
years of teaching experience. A program sheet with specific details may
be obtained from the departmental office.
A total of31 -33 semester hours is required as follows:
Phase I - required:
Special Education: 220:170; 220:174; 220:192 (Tutorial).
Phase II - required:
Speclal Education: 220: 192 (Group); 220:183; 220: 187.
Also required:
Special Education: 220:240; 220:245; 220:289 (2 hrs.); 220:290.

Program Certificates
Graduate Level Endorsement Program: Advanced Study Certificate
Multlcategorlcal Resource, K-6 Program
Graduate Level Endorsement Program: Advanced Study Certificate
Multlcategorlcal Resource, 7-12 Program

Master of Business
Administration Degree
Graduate study in business at UNI provides a broad-based, integrated program which emphasizes the functional areas of business in order
to provide a graduate with a balance between theoretical knowledge
and practical business operations. The M.B.A. curriculum is designed
to meet the needs of students with undergraduate backgrounds in the
liberal arts, sciences, engineering. as well as those with degrees in busineM. The M.B.A. program is accredited by the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB).
The plan of study prescribed for the degree is structured to develop
graduates who will have acquired: 1) an understanding of the theoretical and practical aspects of the process of policy formulation and implementation; 2) a comprehension of environmental factors-economic,
legal, social, and political-which affect the individual in the performance of managerial responsibilities; 3) an understanding of analytical
techniques and the use of quantitative data in the administration of
business controls; 4) the ability to communicate ideas effectively in oral
and written form; and 5) a basic knowledge of selected functional areas
of business administration.
Admission to the Master of Business Administration program is
dependent upon the quality of the applicant's undergraduate record,
the score on the Graduate Management Admission Test, and expressive
skills demonstrated on the addendum to the application. The GMAT
must be taken prior to acceptance into the program.
This program is designed to qualify men and women for creative
leadership in business. Students who enter the program with the
undergraduate requirements of a baccalaureate degree in one of the
areas of business will normally require 33 semester hours to complete
the program; those who enter the program with an undergraduate
degree in an area other than busineM will be required to complete the
undergraduate business core curriculum or show that they have completed equivalent courses in previous academic work. Candidates for
the degree are also required to submit a research paper and paM a comprehensive examination in the last semester of the program.
Required:
Accounting: 120:262 ...- ..................................................... - •.3 hours
Marketing: 130:263 ........................................................... - ..3. hours
Management: 150:249; 150:262; 150:265; 150:266;
150:267; 150:289 .............................................................. 18hours
Finance: 160:263 ....................- .............. ·--···•..··..•••...- .......3 hours
Economics: 920:260 .............................................................. .3 hours
Electives ....................................................................................... .J,hoon
33hours
Detailed information for the M.B.A. may be obtained from the
College ofBusineM Administration, UNI.

Master of Mus.ic Degree
S~dents_ ~hing to take a course for graduate credit in the School of
Musrc or wishing to pursue a degree program in this department should
cons.ult with the Graduate Coordinator for Music Programs prior to registration for the course. Detailed information concerning requirements
and procedures will be provided, and specifre evidence ofprevious accomplishments will be reviewed.
The Master of Music degree is a profeMional degree designed to prepare the graduate for: 1) a college or secondary school teaching career,
2) a performance career as a professional musician or composer, or 3)
further graduate work at the doctoral level. The following majors are
offered:
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Master of Music Degree

Composition
Conducting
Jazz Pedagogy
Mus.le Education
Music History
Performance
An applicant for a graduate degree program in the School of Music
should possess the baccalaureate degree in music or a demonstrated
equivalent. The student should have attained a high degree of proficiency in one or more of the following areas: performance, theory-composition, music education, music history. In addition to the common regulations and requirements applicable to all master's degree programs,
the following are required for admission to the specific major:
Composition majors: portfolio and, if possible, tape recordings
ofcompositions.
Conducting majors: in-person audition and interview.
Jazz Pedagogy: in-person audition and interview.
Mus.le Education majors: in-person interview with the Clair of
Music Education.
Mus.le History majors: scholarly paper.
Performance majors: in-person audition (a tape recording would
be accepted if the in-person audition would pose undue hard
ship).
A prospective major must take a written diagnostic examination in
the areas of theory, music history, an<! expository writing skills. This
examination normally is taken immediately prior to initial registration
as a graduate student. If a student is required to take remedial courses
to make up any deficiency in preparatory work, those courses will not
be counted toward degree requirements.
Successful completion of a comprehensive examination is required
of all students in this degree program. This examination normally will
take place after the candidate has completed the course work required
for the degree.

Major In Composition
Thu major requires a minimum of 30 semester hours and the completion of a composition recital acceptable to the student's recital committee.
Required:
Graduate Music Core:
Music Theory: 580:210; 580:21 1; 580:212 ........................6boun
Music Literature: 590:221 ................................................ .2 hours
One course from the following Music Literature: 590:110; 590:111; 590:112;
590:114; 590:115 .m ................. _ .. " ................... .... ........3 hours
Specialization:
Applied Music: 540:254 (applied composition) ..............8 hours
Electives: 11 hours, primarily in the areas of music
literature and theory ............ _..............................................JlhoutS
30hours

Major In Conducting
This major requires a minimum of 30 semester hours completed in
the following program:

Required:
Graduate Music Core:
Music Theory: 580:210; 580:211 ; 580:212 ........................6 hours
Music Literature: 590:221 ........;..........- ............................2 hours
One course from the followingMusic Literature: 590:110; 590:111; 590:112; 590:114
590: 115 ....................................................................3 hours
Spec1alization:
Mus.le Techniques: 560:221 • or 560:222• ........................6 hours
Music Literature: 590:131, 590:140 or 590:142 ................3 hours
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Music, Organizations and Ensembles: 2hoursin
ensembles• (participation required each semester
of residence) .............. _............. ,....- ...........................2 hours
Electives: as approved by advuor ...............................................J.boun
30hours
Additional requirements: Conducting recitaJ/document; piano proficiency (choral conducting only).
•560:221, 560:222, and ensembles not offered during summers.

Major In Jazz Pedagogy
This major requires a minimum of 30 semester hours completed in
the following program:

Required:
Graduate Music Core:
Music Theory: 580:210; 580:21 1; 580:212 ........................6houn
Music Literature: 590:221 .................................- ..............2 hours
One course from the followingMusic Literature: 590:110; 590:111; 590:112;
590:11-t; 590:115• .................................................. 3 hours
Speciali7.ation:
Music Techniques: 560:152 or 560:252•; 570:252• ......... -t hours
Music Theory: 580:127; 580:128 .......................................4 hours
Music Organizations and Ensembles: 530:116
(2 hours in jazz ensembles participation
required each semester of residence; a
maximum of 2 hours will be counted toward
minimum degree requirements.) ...........................2 hours
Electives:
To be selected from the following: .• - ........... - ........ - .............9 hours
Applied Music: 540:140; 540:14"; 540:146; 540:152.
,.,
Music Techniques: 560:130 preferred.
Music History: 590:160 preferred
30hours
Additional requirements:
I.Jazz performance recital and written document.
2.Jazz piano proficiency.
•strongly recommended

Major In Music Education
This major is offered on both the thesis and non-thesis options for a
minimum total of30 hours.
Required:
Graduate Music Core:
Music Theory: 580:210; 580:211; 580:212 ........................6hours
Music Literature: 590:221 .................................................2 houn,
One course from the following Music Literature: 590:110; 590:11 1; 590:112;
590:114; 590:115 ...............................................- .•..lhours
Music Education Core:
Music Education: 570:221; 570:230; 570:245 ................... 7boun
Specialization (Choose from A, 81 or 82, or C) ...................ll)ioun
30hours
A. Choral (12 hours)
,
Music Techniques: 560:122; 560:135.
Music Education and Methods: 570:130.
Music Literature: 590:131.
Electives•: 4 hours.
B. Instrumental (12 hours)
Option I-Band

Music Techniques: 560:121.
Music Education and Methods: 570:255.
Music Literature: 590:142.
Electives•: 4hours.

Master of Music Degree
Master of Public Policy Degree
Option 2 - /au
Music Techniques: 560:152 (three levels).
Music Education and Methods: 570:255.
Music1beory: 580:127.
Electives-: (including course work in ja1Z pedagogy) 4 hours.
C. FJementary/Genenl ( 12 hours)
Music Education and Methods: 570:175; 570:176; 570:177
(Orff-Schulwerlc, Levels I, II, III).
Electives•: 3 hours.
•Electives as approved by Graduate Coordinator.
Note: A maximum of two hours of ensembles (530:xxx) and four hours
of applied music (540:xxx) may be counted toward fulfilling minimum
degree requirements. Students wishing to write a master's thesis in
music education will register for six hours of Research (520:299) in lieu
of electives and should expect, therefore, to complete a total of 32-33
hours for the degree.

Major In Music History
This major requires a minimum of 30 semester hours and the completion of a thesis in music history.
Required:
Graduate Music Core:
Music Theory: 580:210; 580:211; 580:212 ........................6 hours
Music Literature: 590:221 .................................................2 hours
One course from the following Music Literature: 590:110; 590:111; 590:112;
590:114; 590:115 .................................................... .3 hours
Specialization:
Music Literature: 590:299 (research for thesis - 6 hrs.);
590:lxx (music literature- 6 hrs.) ................................ 12 hours
Electives: (maximum of2 hrs. maybe in applied music) ...........Zhours
30hours
Additional requirements:
1. Thesis
2. Reading proficiency in either German or French

Major In Performance
This major requires the completion of a minimum of 30 hours and a
performance recital acceptable to the student's recital committee.
Requlred:
Graduate Music Core:
Music Theory: 580:210;580:211; 580:212 ........................6 hours
Music Literature: 590:221 .................................................2 hours
One course from the following Music Literature: 590:110; 590:111; 590:112;
590:114; 590:115 .....................................................Jhours
Specialization:
Applied Music: 540:2xx .................................................. 10 hours
Music Literature: 590:1202- ............................................,4,hours
Electives: Primarily in the areas of theory and music literature.
(With approval of the Graduate Coordinator, a maximum
of 4 hours in Opera/Music Theatre may be counted.) ..... hours
30hours
Additional requirements: two successful applied jury examinations
(with minimum grade ofB); and for voice majors, demonstrated proficiency in foreign languages.
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Master of Public Policy
The Master of Public Policy is a professional interdisciplinary degree
program providing specialized and advanced training for students
wishing to assume roles as policy analysts in complex organizations,
principally in the governmental and non-profit sectors ofsociety.

Courses in the Theory Sequence provide thorough coverage ofsocial
science theory as it has developed to anal)'7.e public policy. Courses in
the Methods Sequence will enable students to acquire technical training
in the formally rigorous methods of policy analysis required of independent professionals.
Focus courses allow a student to develop understanding ofa particular substantive or methodological area of policy analysis. Continuing
participation in Seminars allows discussion of current practice and
development, provides a forum for on-going discussion, and includes
philosophical orientation to the special ethical questions which arise in
policy contexts. An Internship with a public policy organization both
introduces the student to the professional environment and allows
application of theory and methods to actual policy problems.
Admission to the program is competitive. Entering students are
presumed to retain basic knowledge, from their undergraduate training,
of statistical methods, micro-economics, and American governmental
process. Courses are available outside the degree program, for students
who lack such training (e.g., 920:054, 940:014, and 980:080). The MPP
is available on a non-thesis option.
Theory Sequence:
The following courses are ordinarily required. For students with
previous instruction in these areas, substitute courses will
be approved.
Economics: 920:117 ......................................................... .lhours
Political Science: 940: 153; 940: 173 .................................. .6 hours
History: 960:225 ................................................................3 hours
Methods Sequence:
The following courses are ordinarily required. For students with
previous instruction in these areas, substitute courses will
be approved.
Economics: 920:125 ..........................................................3hours
Political Science: 940:275 .................... _............................3 hours
Public Policy: 950:210 or
Economics: 920:169 ...............................
,..3 hours
Approved elective .................................... - •.,,.................. .3 hours
Seminars:
Required:
Philosophy: 650:245 .........................................................2 hours
Public Policy: 950:205• .............................. :..................... 3 hours
•students enroll three times in 950:205: Research Seminar in Public
Polky.
Focus Courses:
Required:
Public Policy: 950:208 .•......••..........;................................. 3 hours
Approved Electives .............................................. ~...........9 hours
MPP students select a focus area to complete their
study of public policy. In consultation with their
faculty advisors, they may choose to focus either on
a substantive area of public policy concern (e.g.,
urban policy, environmental policy, human services policy, criminal justice policy) or on a set of
methodological issues (e.g., measurement of public
output or evaluation methods).
Once the focus area is selected, students will select
appropriate graduate,courses, again in consultation
with the faculty, to deepen their understanding of
particular public policy concerns. 950:208 provides
an opportunity for students systematically to cover
work in their chosen area in a context in which they
jointly work toward the development of research
papers in those areas. It fulfills the University's
writing requirement for graduate students. If focus
courses have prerequisites which instructors choose
, u . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
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Master of Public Policy Degree/Master of Science Degree/
Specialist Degree/Specialist in Education Degree
not to waive, students may take such courses outside of the degree program.
Internship: 950:281 ....................................................................... houn
Prerequisites: 940:173, 940:275, and either 950:210
or 920:169 or an approved substitute.
The Internship may be undertaken during the summer
following the first or second year of classes or during any
other acceptable period. This requirement may be waived
at the discretion of the Program Director for students with
extensive career experience.
Total Credits .......................................................................... 41-45 hours
In addition to course and internship requirements. students must pass
written and oral comprehensive examinations.

Master of Science Degree
Environmental Science/Technology
The University of Northern Iowa offers a Master of Science Degree
in Environmental Science/Technology. The curriculum in the
Environmental Science/fechnology program provides academic and
research opportunities for students seeking terminal master's ~ees.
The curriculum emphasius environmental related course work 10 the
various disciplines (biology, chemistry, geology, industrial technology,
and physics) as well as additional courses selected from university offerings at large to assure a high level of c_o m~ence in ~e studen!'s area _o f
major interest. Working in cooperation with the science and mdustrial
technology departments, graduate students are afforded excellent
opportunities for field, laboratory, and industrial research t~rough
association with a large staff of scientists studying environmental ~ues.
Students interested in enrolling in the program must complete an
application and be admitted to the program. Applications should
include three letters of recommendation and transcripts of undergraduate and graduate credits. Results of the GRE are required of students
whose undergraduate majors are not in the sciences. Students ~ g
to receive an Environmental Technology degree must hold or be eligible
to obtain a bachelor's degree in engineering or industrial technology.
UNI students may enter this program at the end of the junior year
under the B.A./M.S. or B.S./M.S. programs offered In biology, chemistry. geology, or physics (see below).
Required Courses:
· 830:200 Environmental Biology
830:235 Topics In Environmental Chemistry
830:250 Global Systems
330:240 Environmental Technology Processes •
330:245 Technology and Management of Waste Materials •
830:289 Seminar
830:299 Research
The minimum number of hours beyond the Bilchelor's degree is 30.
Beyond the required courses, the graduate advbory committee for each
student will select additional course work tailored to the interests and
research of the student. A course in quantitative methods in environmental science requiring one year of calculus, and a course In environmental economics (i.e. 920:123) requiring a basic economics course (i.e.
920:024) are generally selected.
.
• These courses are required only for students obtaining an envuonmental technology degree and may substitute for two of the courses listed above them.

Combined B.A./M.S. or B.S./M.S. Program
The B.A./M.S. or B.S./M.S. programs are also offered on the thesis
plan only, leading to both Bachelor's degree in a discipline and Master
of Science degree in environmental science.
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Stu<tents interested in the program should declare their intent by the
middle of the junior year. Thesis research will begin in the summer following the junior year and continue for 2 years. Students must meet the
admissions requirement of the Graduate College upon transition from
undergraduate to graduate status at the end ofthe 1enior year.

Specialist Degree
1be requirements concerning program appro\181, graduation, scholarship, residence, examinations, and thesis are the same as for the
Specialist in Education Degree (see pp. 127).

Major In Science Education
A program must include a minimum of 30 hours of post-master's
degree credit. The student's program must be approved by the advisory
committee and the chairperson of the Science Education &culty. 1be
major is available on a thesis or non-thesis option. If no thesis was Written for the Master's Degree. one must be completed for this program.
Not more than six hours of research credit may be included in the 30
hours of post-master's credit.
Each student's program will include a minimum of 30 hours of science content beyond the bachelor's degree including 12 hours outside
the subject area of emphasis and 16 houn within a subject area of
emphasis. This may include credit from the M.A. 1be candidate's program of study beyond the bachelor's degree must satisfy the following
requirements:
Required Science Education/Education: 12 hOW5-(Other courses in Science Education/Education with the app~ of
the student's committee.)
Science and Science Education: 820:213; 820:290; 820:294.
Required science: minimum of 30 houn including--=
Science and Science Education: 820:200.
Other courses selected from biology, chemistry, earth science, and
physics. These hours may include credit from the M.A. degree.
Required researth related courses: 9 hoursMeasurement and Research: 250:180; 250:205.
(Other courses may be selected from the electives below
which are marked by an asterisk•.)
Research Paper or Thesis: 6-9 hourScience and Science Education: 820:299.
Required Internship: 3 hOW5-Teaching: 280:250 or
Science and Science Education: 820:297.
Additional hours. if required, may be selected from these suggested
electives:
.
Elementary, Early Cllildhood, and Middle School/Junior High: ·
210:141; 210:14~ 210:212; 210:242; 210:254; 210:270.
Measurement and Research: 250:181 •; 250:281 •; 250:300•;
250:301 ·;250:302•.
Social Foundations: 260:220; 260:234.
Educational Administration: 270:212; 270:226.
Science and Science Education: 820:270.
Information concerning details of the major is available from the Owr
of the Science Education Faculty or the Dean of the College of Natural
Sciences.
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Specialist In Education Degree

1be Specialist in Education Degree is designed to serve a qualitatiYe
need for highly trained specialists in various fields of educational .
endeavor. Many salary schedules have recognized advanced preparation beyond the master's degree, but such recognition is often based on ·

Specialist in Education Degree

a collection of hours not necessarily representing a planned program of
study. The Specialist in Education Degree requires careful planning
with the resultant advantages. It is a program designed to meet the
needs of students in professional areas in which the master's degree is
not sufficient. but in which the rigorous research emphasis of the doctorate is not necessary.
The major in School Psychology at the University of Northern Iowa
leading to the Specialist in Education Degree involves breadth of preparation as well as depth in a particular field of specialization. Persons
majoring in this professional area of specialization will take work in
cognate fields to help develop this broadened base of understanding,
such work to be determined in cooperation with the student's advisor.
At the same time the program is flexible enough to permit variation in
accord with individual backgrounds and aspirations. The flexibility is
such that persons with the master's degree in either professional education or in an academic area may participate in the program.
Course work requirements for the Specialist in Education Degree are
defined in terms of a two-year graduate program, including work taken
on the master's degree. A minimum of 60 semester hours beyond the
bachelor's degree is required for completing the program.
The School Psychology major is open to students who hold a master's degree from an accredited graduate school, who have had at least
one year of teaching experience, and who meet the requirements set
forth below. With special approval, the student may work directly
toward the Specialist in Education Degree without going through a
master's degree program.
Detailed information on the School Psychology major may be
obtained from the Department of Educational Psychology and
Foundations.

Program Approval
The requirements for completion of a program of study (GF-1) are
the same as requirements listed for the Master's Degree on page 103.

Graduation Requirements
The student shall complete the general requirements for the
Specialist in Education Degree and shall meet the requirements as specified by the departmental committee using a combination of graduate
courses taken for the master's degree and beyond. The student must be
eligible for licensure as a teacher, if required for the major, before the
degree will be granted. In some cases, appropriate teaching endorsement will be recommended for those who meet the standards set by the
university in conjunction with the appropriate licensure agency .
Receipt of the degree is not a necessary prerequisite to recommendation
for the appropriate endorsement(s} unless state standards require such.
A cumulative graduate grade point average of 3.00 or better will be
required prior to recommendation for endorsement(s}.
Houn of Credit. A student must earn a minimum of 30 semester
hoursof graduate credit beyond the master's degree. Credit earned in
excess of that required for the master's degree may be applied toward
the 30-hour requirement if that credit is earned during the final
semester.
Certain limitations on the amount and kinds of credit must be
observed:
200-Level Credit. A student must earn at least 24 semester hours of
credit in courses numbered 200 or above, counting both the master's
and the post-master's work but not counting any Research credit.
1. Research Credit. The provisions regarding research credit are the
same as those for the master's degree and in addition to the
amount of such credit used toward the master's degree. (See p.
105.} Not more than six (6} semester hours of research credit
(xxx:299) can be included in the 30 (or more) hours ofpost-master's aedit.

2. Recency of Credit. Courses taken more than seven years prior to
the granting of the degree cannot be used to meet degree requirements.
3. Transfer Credit. In addition to the transfer credit permitted on
the master's degree, eight (8) semester hours of transfer credit for
post-master's work may be applied toward the degree of
Specialist in Education.
4. The regulations regarding credit in correspondence and workshop courses are the same as those for the master's degree. (See
p.104.)

Scholanhip. A cumulative grade index of 3.00 (B average} must be
earned at the University of Northern Iowa in all courses attempted after
receiving the master's degree. No credit toward graduation is allowed
for a course in which a grade below C is earned.
On-Campua Residence. A student must have completed at least 18
hours in residence credit on campus, including one semester or two
summer sessions of fulltime enrollment in residence after the master's
degree.
Examinations.
(a) A student must pass a comprehensive oral examination, including a defense of the thesis, if required. The examination will be
conducted and evaluated by the departmental committee and a
faculty member designated by the Dean of the Graduate College,
although other members of the faculty may participate.
(b)A student may be required by the departmental committee to
pass a written comprehensive examination. If required, it should
precede the oral examination.
Thesis. A student who did not complete a thesis for the master's
degree must complete one for the specialist's degree. A department
may require a student who has written a master's thesis to write a thesis
for the specialist's degree also. The thesis must be presented in the style
and form prescribed for the master's thesis. It must have the approval
of the thesis committee and the Dean of the Graduate College.
The work on a thesis will involve six (6} semester hours of research
credit (xxx:299). To earn this credit. a student registers for Research
and usually not in one block. The instructor will assign a grade for a
semester's registration in Research based upon the progress made, but
may assign a Research Continued (RC) if the instructor feels the work
has not reached the place where it can be evaluated. Registration for the
last segment of Research credit (for work on a thesis) should not be
made until the thesis is near completion. The Dean of the Graduate
College may authorize an extension of time for the completion of
Research Continued in Research up to one additional calendar year but
if at the end of that time the work has not been completed, the grade of
RC will be changed to an F (Failure).
Completion of the thesis project occurs when the thesis has been
approved by the thesis committee and the Dean of the Graduate
College.
The Dean of the Graduate College approves the appointment of
three members of the Graduate Faculty as an advisory committee to
guide the student in selecting and completing an appropriate thesis project.

FUlng of Thesis and Abstract of The1i1. The same regulations
apply as for the master's degree. Seep. 105.
Application for Graduation. The same regulations apply as for the
master's degree. Seep. 105.
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Specialist in Education Degree
Doctor of Education Degree

Department of Educational Psychology
and Foundation
Major In School Psychology
Admission to the Specialist in Education Degree with a major in
School Psychology requires the student to have already earned an
accredited Master's degree and to have satisfied the following courses
(36 hours total):
Educational Psychology (21 hours): 200: 140; 200: 173; 200:194
(6 credits); 200:214; 200:235; 200:240.
Measurement and Research (15 hours): 250:205; 250:281; 250:282;
250:283; 250:284.
The Ed.S. Degree course work requirements are as follows:
Educational Psychology: 200: 170; 200:230; 200:290
(6credits); 200:291 (6credits) m" .............. ......................18hours
Counseling & Behavior Modification: 290:205 or 290:207;
290:226; 290:254; 400: 171 ................................................ 12 hours
Curriculum & Instruction: 210:201;230:140 .........................6hours
Thesis: 200:299 (6 aedlta) .......................................................,A houn
42hours

Doctor of Education Degree
This program is intended to provide practicing educators the
opportunity to continue their study and earn the terminal professional
degree in their field. The Ed.D. degree requires a minimum of 60
semester hours of credit beyond the master's degree. There are three
components to the program : 18 semester hours in a Professional
Common Core of work in educational foundations, fundamentals, and
research; 30-33 semester hours of Advanced Professional Study in one of
three areas of intensive study and a related area; and a dissertation of912 semester hours.
By design, then, all students are required to study in basic areas
that undergird and define educational practice and develop skills of
problem definition, data collection and analysis, and interpretation.
The three areas of intensive study provide for a speciali7.ed focus on
practlce. The three intensive study areas are: CoMnseling, CMrriclllMm
and lnstrllction, and Educational Administration. (In some areas, it is
possible to combine doctoral degree study with work toward an
endorsement to perform a particular role in K-12 education.) Brief definitions of the three areas follow.
Counaellng. This area of intensive study involves continued development of knowledge and skills of educational professionals who assist
others in clarifying, coping with or solving personal, academic, or
career dilemmas. (For more information, contact the Head,
Department of Educational Administration and Counseling.)
Curriculum and Instruction. This area of intensive study ls designed
to prepare scholar-practitioners to plan, implement, evaluate, and
supervise educational programs for children and adult learners. (For
more information, contact the Head, Department of Curriculum and
Instruction.)
Educational Administration. This area of intensive study involves the
preparation of personnel for leadership roles in administering and
supervising departments, schools, districts, or other educational agencies. (For more information, contact the Head, Department of
Educational Administration and Counseling.)

Admission to Doctoral Study
Initial Admission
Formal application to doctoral study should be made to the Offke
of the Associate Dean of the College of Education. Descriptive materials and application packets may be obtained from that office.
AdmiMion to the program will be granted to those applicants who
provide evidence of prior academic success; successful and appropriate
professional experience; effective oral, written, and interpersonal communication skills; and professional and academic goals which may be
effectively served by the degree program offered. Additional criterll
may be established by an area of intensive study since some previoua
specialmtion work is presumed.
1. The applicant must hold a master's degree from a regionally
accredited institution of higher education.
2. Each applicant must submit transcripts of all previous academic
work. Applicants with a grade point average ofless than 3.5for all
prior graduate work will not usually be considered for regular
admission.
3. The applicant must have completed the Graduate Recorcl
Examination (GRE) General Test (verbal, quantitative, and analyt1
lcal) and the Graduate Record Examination Advanced Test in
Education.4. The applicant must have a minimum of three y~
of professional educational experience.
S. Three letters of recommendation must be submitted from individuals familiar with the applicant's potential for advanced profe..,
sional study, at least one from a professor familiar with the app~
cant as a student and at least one from an educational
,,
employer/supervisor.
6. Applicants for whom English is not their first language must complete the Test of English as a Foreign Language Examination
(TOEFL) and achieve a score ofat least 550.
Provisional degree status may be recommended for an applican,
who does not meet all of the requirements or for whom it is felt that further graduate course work or professional experience would be useful in
making the admission decision. Provisional degree status, will not be
considered for applicants whose admission files are incomplete. An
individual admitted to provisional degree status must be formall
reconsidered for regular admission and course work completed d ~
that time must be subsequently approved by an appropriate facultJl
committee before it may be applied to a degree.

Candidacy Status
Soon after regular admission, an advisor will be appointed for eacb
student. In most instances, the advisor will be from the student's area of
intensive study. Prior to the completion of twelve semester hours of
course work toward the doctorate at the University of Northern lowa,i
the student will meet the advisor and develop a program of study for
submission to the Graduate College. Approval of the program of stw!J1
will signify admission of the student to candidacy status.

General Reguladons
1.

2.

3.
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Scholarship. A cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or abov~
(on a 4.0 scale) must be maintained for all course work taken
toward the Doctor of Education Degree at the University •of
Northern Iowa. No more than six (6) semester hours of C credi~
(C+. C, C-) earned within the program of study may be applied
toward credit for graduation.
Recency of Credit. Courses taken more than seven years prior to
the granting of candidacy status cannot be used to meet degreej
requirements.
Transfer Credit. Usually a maximum of fifteen hours of credi~
from regionally accredited graduate institutions may be applie
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4.

5.

6.

7.

toward meeting minimum credit hour requirements for the
Doctor of Education Degree (subject to the Recency of Credit regulation). Usually not more than three hours of acceptable transfer
credit may be applied toward any given subcomponents of the
Professional Common Core.
All transfer credit, induding work taken prior to formal admission,
is subject to review by the Office of the Dean of the Graduate
College, Office of the Dean or Associate Dean of the College of
Education, and the College Committee for Doctoral Study. The
student's doctoral advisor will make recommendations regarding
the applicability of transfer credit.
R.ealdence Credit. Following admission to the Doctor of
Education program, the student shall be enrolled for a minimum
of24 semester hours of on-campus study which may be distributed across two, three or four consecutive terms. Doctoral students
who are employed at least one-halftime by an academic unit of the
University of Northern Iowa may fulfill the residency requirement
by taking nine credit hours during each of two consecutive academic year semesters. This requirement will apply to all students
admitted for the Summer 1991 semester and thereafter. Credit
hour requirements must be fulfilled by enrollments in regularly
scheduled classes.
Maximum Academic I.oad. The maximum graduate load during
an academic year semester la fifteen hours; for the eight-week summer aeaaion, nine hours la the normal maximum; and for shorter
pre-and post-sessions, maximum graduate load is normally calculated at one semester hour per week ofcourse contact work.
Level of Counea. Credit earned as part of the candidate's program of study will be earned in courses which are at the graduate
level. No more than ten hours of credit at the 100g level (upperlevel undergraduate and lower-level graduate) may apply toward
this program of study.
Examinations. The following examinations are required of all students enrolled in the Doctor of Education program:
a. Doctoral Comprehensive Examination. The candidate
requests permission to take this examination through the
Office of the Associate Dean, College of Education. Normally,
such a request la made during the term prior to the administration of the comprehensive examination. The doctoral comprehensive examination is governed by the following conditions:
1) The candidate will have completed eighty (80) percent of
her/his program of study including dissertation seminar.
2) The candidate will have satisfied the research proficiency
requirement and have m:eived preliminary approval of the
dissertation prop0Sll.
3) The examination, prepared and evaluated by the candidate's doctoral committee, will be administered in written
form.
4) A candidate may be permitted to take the doctoral comprehensive examination a second time. (A third attempt will
occur only under very unusual conditions; special permission must be sought and m:eived.)
Note: Upon successful completion of the Doctoral
Comprehensive Examination, the degree candidate achieves
the status of active candidate.
Poat-Comprehensive Ileglstntlon: Doctoral students who
have completed all of their program but the dissertation, and
who have passed their comprehensive exam must be continuously registered until the degree la completed. Students reaching this stage will be automatically registered and assessed a fee
for 190:300, the post-comprehensive •course• registration
number.
b. Doctoral Dluertatlon Examination. Upon completion of
her/his doctoral dissertation, the active candidate will request

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

and submit to a public examination over the content, design,
and methodology used in conducting the dissertation reaean:b.
Doctoral Dlsaertstlon Proposal. The student, in conjunction
with her/his advisor, should make arrangements to preaent the dissertation proposal to the doctoral committee as a group. The
membership of the committee will include at least one member
from outside the College of Education appointed by the Graduate
Dean. Formal work on the dissertation may not proceed without
approval from this committee.
Time Limitation. The program of study for the Doctor of
Education Degree must be completed within seven calendar yean
from the date that admwion to candidacy is granted. Extensions
in this time requirement should be the exception and will be granted only for good cause. Such extensions may be granted by the
Dean of the Graduate College.
Dluertatlon. A dissertation is required of all candidates for the
Ed.D. degree. It will involve no less than nine and no more than
twelve semester hours of credit. The first three hours will be
Dissertation Seminar. Regulations governing the physical appearance (format) may be obtained from the Office of the Graduate
Dean. The dissertation must be in final copy form befoR doctoral
committee members may affix their signatures for approval. No
later than two weeks prior to graduation, three unbound copies of
the approved dissertation are to be submitted to the Office of the
Graduate Dean.
Abatncts ofDluertatlon. Three (3) copies ofan abstract of the
dissertation must be filed in the Graduate College Offace at the
time of final deposit of the dissertation. Regulations for the dissertation also apply to the abstract. The abstract must not exceed 600
words in length. Please see the most current edition of Thesis and
Dissertation Manual. for details.
Microfilm Agreement. A •Microfilm Agreement• and •Survey of
Earned Doctorates• must be completed and returned to the
Graduate College Office with the final dissertation.
The University of Northern Iowa participates in a program
sponsored by the Association of Research Libraries and conducted
by University Microfilms, Ann Arbor, Michigan, for reproduction
of doctoral dissertations on microfilm. If the dissertation has been
copyrighted, this information must be included on the Univerally
agreement form.
Dlaaertatlon Feea. Several fees are required in COMection with
the dissertation; these include:
a. A binding fee for the library and department copies of the dissertation. lf a student wishes to bind additional copies, individual arrangements with a binder must be made.
b. A microfilm fee to cover the cost of microfilming the dissertation and publishing the abstract.
c. A copyright fee if the student wishes to have the dissertation
copyrighted.
Students should check with the Graduate College Office or
the most current edition of the Thesis and Dissertation ManuaL
for the amount ofeach of the above fees.
The binding, microfilming. and copyrighting fees must be
paid at the UNI Controller's Office and a copy of the receipt
submitted to the Graduate College Office at the time the final
copy of the dissertation is deposited.
Application for Gnduatlon. Active candidates for the Doctor of
Education Degree must make application for graduation on
appropriate University forms. These forms may be obtained from
the Office of the Registrar. Active candidates must file appllcalion
for graduation by the deadllne dates designated by the Registrar
and available from the Graduate College.
Attendance at Commencanent. The candidate for the Doctor of
Education Degree is expected to seQ1re the appropriate academic
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regalia and appear at commencement for the awarding of the
degree.

Program Requirements: Doctor of
Education
The program of study consists of three components: the
Professional Common Core, Advanced Professional Studies, and the
Dissertation. While there are discrete elements in the program, ideally
all of the work should be seen as interrelated and focused on a professional career interest. The dissertation, especially, should be seen as an
integrating, culminating experience rather than as an "add on• following course work.
I. Profeaslonal Common Core - 18 hours.
Interdepartmental Education: 190:301; 190:302; 190:306; 190:307;
190:310; 190:311.
II.

Advanced Professional Studies - 30-33 hours.

Thi., is the component of the program that relates to and supports
the student's professional career goal. Students will elect one of
three areas of intensive study. Specific course requirements for
individual students will depend on faculty requirements and student background, interests, and goals. The only program limitations on work in this component are that the course work (including seminars, practica, independent readings, and independent
research) be at the 200- or 300-level except as allowed by the general regulations (page 129), and that there be at least 6 boon outside of the elected area of intensive study. The three areas of intensive study are:
Counseling
Curriculum and Instruction
Educational Administration
Ill. Dlasertatlon -9-llhours.
This is the program component in which the student demonstrates
proficiency in the integration of theory and practice, i.e., it
involves the application of existing knowledge and/or results of
individual research to an educational problem or situation.

Required:
Interdepartmental Education: 190:389 (3 hours);
190:399 (6-9 hours).

Doctor of Industrial Technology
Degree
The University of Northern Iowa offers the Doctor of Industrial
Technology Degree in an endeavor to meet the increasing need for
advanced degree work in thi., field of knowledge. Industrial technology
is a relatively new and rapidly expanding knowledge base for a wide
variety of professional fields, including technology education, trade and
industrial education, technical institute education, industrial training.
and technology transfer. This degree program also includes the study of
the technological systems used in industry and their effect on society
and culture.
The Doctor of Industrial Technology Degree is designed to develop scholars in the fields of education and industry. Programs emphas17.e the development of a thorough knowledge of (a) industrial technology as an intellectual discipline, (b) the technological systems used in
industry and their effect on people and the environment, and (c) the
potential and limitations of possible future developments in technological systems and their utilization in industry. Program emphasis is on
providing the intellectual tools necessary to pursue scholarly research
and applied practices in the field of industrial technology while developing in each student the interest and desire to commit the time and
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effort required for a leadership role in improving current education ancl
industry programs and determining directions for future prograffil,j
The degree program requires a minimum of 64 semester hours of credll
completed beyond the master's degree.
Graduates of the Doctor oflndustrial Technology Degree progra11
will be prepared for one or more of the following professional careers:
1. Teachers, supervisors, and consultants of technology educati
trade and industrial education, technical institute education ancl
industrial technology in secondary schools, colleges and univent.
ties, at the local, area, state, regional, and national levela.
2. Researchers and project coordinators, technology transfer spec
ista, technology forecasters and assessors of technology for ind
trial policy planning and decision making.
3. Administrators of technology education, trade and industrial edu.i
cation, technical institute education, and industrial tecbnol
programs as directors or department beads, or as deans.
4. Researchers and research coordinators for education and ind
in specific content fields in industrial technology.
5. Designers, coordinators and directors of industrial training pro.
grams, and related industrial applications.

Admission to Doctoral Study
Application for Admission
Anyone possessing the master's degree in Industrial Technolo8)'i
Technology Education, Technology or a related technical program,
from any accredited institution may apply for admiMion to the Doct
of Industrial Technology Degree program. Application is ma~
through the Dean of the Graduate College. Individuals indicating an
interest in the program will be given appropriate application forms, a
description of the program, and a copy of the policies and procedurel
which apply to this degree.
Applicants in the final semester or summer session of work on the
master's degree may submit application materials and be admitted on
provisional degree status until the master's degree is completed.

Types of Admissions .
Admission to the Doctor of Industrial Technology Degree P'°'l
gram may be granted on a degree status or provuional degree stahd
basis.
1. Degree Status Admiaslon.
a) The applicant must hold a master's degree with an education or
industry specialization in a content field in or related to induttrial technology; the degree must have been granted by al
accredited institution.
b) Each applicant must have an overall grade point average of 3,J
on all prior graduate course work.
'
c) The applicant must have completed the Graduate Recor4
Examination and made arrangements to have her/his scores ii
the verbal, analytical, and quantitative sections forwarded with
their application materials.
d) Three references from persons wniliar with the academic and
professional potential of the applicant must be submitte4
which support the applicant's request for admiMion to the P'°'l
gram.
.
e) Applicants for whom English is not their first language m
complete the Test of English as a Foreign Languag
Examination (TOEFL) and achieve a score of at least 550.
O Each applicant must have a minimum of three years of pro
sional-level educational or industrial experience in or related tQ
the major content field of specialization. Individuals witho~
this experience may be admitted to the program but appropai-\
ate professional experience must then be included in the pro-gram of study. What constitutes appropriate profession
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tfK:

2.

experience will be determined by
stu~nt's facul~ ad~ry
committee and this requirement will be included m the k Udent's program of study.
g) All applications for admission will be reviewed by th'!
Department of Industrial Technology Graduate Admissions
Committee. The committee may recommend degree status
only if the candidate meets all the above requirements.
Provisional degree status admission may be recommended if an
applicant does not meet all the above requirements or if the
committee believes further graduate course work or professional experience is desirable prior to an applicant's being
approved for degree status admission. The committee ~ay
require a personal interview with an individual before taking
action on an application for admission.
Provhlonll Degree Statu1 Adml11lon.
Applicants who do not meet all requirements for degree-status
admission or are recommended only for provisional degru status
admission by the Department of Industrial Technology Graduate
Admissions Committee must meet one or both of the following
criteria before they may be reconsidered for degree status:

a) All deficiencies for admission to degree status have been
removed.
b) A full graduate load of nine (9) semester hours for a summer
Sc?SSion or twelve (12) semester hours for a semester~ completed in course work recommended by the faculty advisor
appointed by the department head with a minimum grade
point average of3.2. Course work completed while the individual is on provisional degree status admission may be applied
toward degree requirements only if it is subsequently approved
by the faculty advisory committee assigned to the student.

Faculty Advisory Committees
After degree status admission has been granted, a faculty advisory
committee will be appointed by the Graduate Dean in. consultation with
the Head of the Department of Industrial Technology. The student and
the faculty advisor will be responsible for recommending members for
appointment to the faculty advisory committee. The student should
then specify in a letter to the Graduate Coordinator the rationale, for
each graduate faculty member recommended to serve on the committee. The committee will consist of three members from the Department
of Industrial Teclu)ology, two members outside the department, and a
representative of the Graduate College assigned by the Graduate
College Dean. Eligible committee members from within the
Departmeat of Industrial Technology will serve as chair and co-chair.
The six committee members must be members of the University of
Northern Iowa Graduate Faculty. An expansion of the committee may
occur ifa non-faculty person agrees to serve due to expertise or as a representative of an area of knowledge. Approval shall comprise a written
petition submitted in the normal procedure. Such personnel will participate in all committee responsibilities except for signature decisions.
This advisory committee shall have the responsibility for the following:
1. Personal interview with student after completion of the
Professional Career Development Plan.
2. Approval of the application for candidacy and program of study
for the individual student.
3. Preparation and evaluation of comprehensive written and oral
examinations.
4. Determination of any remedial requirements after comprehensive
written and oral examinations are completed.
5. ApprovaJ of publication requirement before allowing student to
submit dissertation proposal.
6. Approval of dissertation proposal and supervision of dissertation
effort.

7.

Final approval of completed dissertation.
Preparation and evaluation oforal examination over dissertation.
9. Recommendation of candidate for degree.
All but one of the voting committee members must approve all
actions of the committee.
Should it then be necemry to request changes in the composition
of the committee, the graduate student must specify in a letter to the
departmental Graduate Coordinator the rationale for the replacement.
A disagreement in perspective, thought or position may not be cause for
replacement. Any faculty member choosing to resign from the committee must submit a letter of request to the departmental Graduate
Coordinator.
8.

Admission to Candidacy
Students will usually apply for admission to candidacy and submit
programs of study for approval during their first semester or second
summer session in residence. All course work In progress or completed
prior to applying for admission to candidacy must be subsequently
approved by the faculty advisory committee In order to be counted on a
student's program ofstudy.
Admission to candidacy and program of study approval will be
recommended to the Department Head and to the Dean of the
Graduate College only after a formal interview of the student has been
conducted by the faculty advisory committee.
The program of study submitted with the admission for candidacy
must include a statement relating to the career goals of each candidate
along with a list of specific competencies the student expects to attain
through activities associated with program requirements.
Any changes made in program of study requirements after the
application for candidacy has been submitted must be approved by the
faculty advisory committee and the Dean of the Graduate College.

General Regulations
1.

2.

3.

4.

Scholanhlp. A cumulative grade Index of 3.00 (B average) must
be earned at the University of Northern Iowa in all courses
attempted as a graduate student. No credit toward graduation will
be allowed for courses in which the earned grade is below C- and a
maximum of six (6) semester hours of C credh (C+, C. C-) earned
within the program of study may be applied toward credit for
graduation.
.
Recency of Credit. Courses taken more than seven (7) years prior
to the granting of the degree cannot be used to meet degree
requirements.
Tran1fer Credit. Usually a maximum of twelve (12) semester
hours of graduate credit from other accredited institutions may be
applied toward meeting minimum credit hour requirements for
the Doctor of Industrial Technology Degree, subject to the
Recency of Credit regulation. Credit may not be transferred if
taken four (4) years prior to application for admission to the
Doctor of Industrial Technology Degree program. The student's
faculty advisory committee will make recommendations regarding
the applicability of transfer credit.
Residence Credit. The student must be enrolled in continuous,
full-time study for one academic year plus the preceding or following summer session. Full-time study is considered to be a minimum of twelve (12) semester hours of credit during a semester and
six (6) semester hours of credit during a summer session. Persons
serving as graduate assistants in the department will be considen:d
fwl time if they carry at least nine (9) semester hours per semester
In addition to the assistantship. All students in doctoral programs
are required to be continuously enrolled each academic term
(excluding summer school) following successful completion of the
doctoral comprehensive examination. A minimum registration fee
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5.

6.

7.

will be assessed to those not otherwise registem:I.
Mulmum Academic Load. 1be maximum graduate student load
during each semester of the academic year is fifteen (15) hours for
students without an assistantship and twelve (12) hours for those
with an assistantship; that permitted during the eight-week summer session ls nine (9) hours; that during the two-week session,
two (2) hours.
Level of Courses. At least 38 semester hours for meeting minimum credit hour requirements for the Doctor of Industrial
Technology Degree must be in 200- or 300-level course work. All
lOO(g) series courses available in the Department of Industrial
Technology require activities beyond those required for undergraduate students; and some courses at both the lOO(g) and 200
level require activities for doctoral students beyond those required
of pre-doctoral students.
Examinations. The following examinations are required of all students working toward the Doctor of Industrial Technology

Degree.
a. Graduate Record Examination. Students applying for admission to the DIT degree program must forward, with their applications, their scores on the verbal, analytical, and quantitative
sections of the Graduate Record Examination in order to be
considered for degree status admission.
b. Departmental Candidacy Examination. The Departmental
Candidacy Examination for the DIT degree program is termed
the Professional Career Development Plan. It is based on the
candidate·s career goal and it will defme the planned program
of study. It will also serve as a basis for self evaluation, faculty
advisement and for the pursuant completion of the candidate's
degree program. The content of the Professional Career
Development Plan ls a statement of the candidate's career
goals, a compilation of the competencies and other skills
already possessed along with supporting evidence, and a proposed plan of study to achieve the remaining career goal competencies. The Professional Career Development Plan requires
both a written component and an oral interview. The
Professional Career Development Plan must be completed
early in the first or second semester or summer session in residence. The candidate consults with the chairperson of the
advisory committee in the development of the Professional
Career Development Plan which requires approval by the candidate's faculty advisory committee.
c. DIT Comprehensive Examination. The comprehensive
examination, ls intended to be an evaluation of the candidate's
mastery of the entire planned program of study, including the
tools of research in which competence has been certified. It is
used to evaluate the candidate's mastery of the subject at or
near the end of the developed program but prior to initiating
the research activity for the dissertation. It should be prepared,
administered, and evaluated by the candidate's faculty advisory
committee upon completion of all core program requirements,
excluding dissertation research work, and upon the completion
of at least 80% of the proposed elective courses in the program.
The written portion will consist of three 4-hour periods. The
dates will be scheduled in consultation with the advisor. Upon
satisfactory completion of the written portion, the faculty advisory committee will conduct the oral portion with the candidate present. The oral portion shall be opened to faculty who
provided questions for the written portion.
Successful completion of both the written and oral portions of the comprehensive examination are es.,ential for completion of the DIT degree program. 1be comprehensive examination will be evaluated at a convened meeting of the faculty
advisory committee and reported as satisfactory or unsati.,fac132

tory to the Graduate Dean via the Graduate Coordinator and
Head, Department of Industrial Technology.
In the event of a report with three or more votes of"sat
factory with reservations" in either portion, the exact stipula,.
tions of the committee should be recorded on the report fo~
1be statement must specify the time allowed for satisfying tht
stipulations and must be specific in defining the area if furthet
examination in a particular area is necemry, or in describ
any additional courses, actions or procedures that are req~
The examination cannot be deemed complete or reporta
until such stipulations have been satisfaed.
Successful completion of the comprehensive examinatiollJ
will be reported ifflve of six committee members indicate a satisfactory report on both the Written and the oral portions oftbil
comprehensive examination. In case of a report of unsati.,fac.
tory on a portion of the comprehensive examination the exami1
nation must be convened in the next succeeding semester or
summer session. A candidate will be permitted two opportunI:
ties to achieve a satisfactory report. A third opportunity will
only be allowed with a special approval by the department heacl
upon the recommendations of five of the six members of~
faculty advisory committee. The candidate achieving an unsat-t
lsfactory report in the final opportunity by the convened facul.i
ty advisory committee will not be permitted to continue or
complete the program of graduate. studies, and upon submila
sion of the report form to the Head, Department of lndust
Technology, and Graduate Dean via the Graduate Pro
Coordinator, the faculty advisory committee for thi.1 candida
will be dissolved.
.
Post-Comprehensive Registration: Doctoral studen
who have completed all of their program requirements except
the dissertation, and who have passed their comprehensivd
exam must be continuously registered until the degree i.1 completed. Students reaching this stage will be automatically
tered and assessed a fee for 330:300, the post-comprehensi
"course" registration number.
d. Dissertation Examination. An oral examination is requirecl
over the content and methodology used in conducting the
resean:h associated with the student's dwertation. The exam~
nation ls conducted by the student's faculty advisory commit-.
tee after the dissertation has been presented to the faculty advisory committee in final form.
8. Publication. Before being allowed to submit a dissertation proposal, the student must submit for publication at least one scholar
ly paper to a periodical, journal, or textbook within one of the professional fields related to industrial technology. The faculty ad~
sory committee shall determine when this requirement is met.
Publication completed prior to admission to the program may be
submitted for consideration.
9. Dissertation. A minimum of four final copies of the accepted ·
sertation are required to be delivered to the Oflk.e of the Graduatt
Dean no later than two weeks before graduation. The original and
three copies of the dissertation must be on 16 pound (minimWDI
weight), 100 percent rag-content, white paper; erasable paper is
not acceptable. In addition, two copies should be delivered to the
department offlce.
1O. Abstracts of Dwertatlon. Three copies of an abstract of the ~
sertation must be filed in the Graduate College Office at the time o(
final deposit of the dissertation. Regulations for the dissertatioQJ
also apply to the abstract. The abstract must not exceed 400 wonlll
in length. Please see the most current edition of the Thesis anA
Dissertation Manual (obtainable from the Graduate College) for
details.
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1t. Mkroftlm AgreemenL A •Microfilm Agreement• and •survey of
Earned Doctorates• must be completed and returned to the
Graduate College Office with the final dissertation. The Universlty
of Northern Iowa participates in a program sponsored by the
Association of Research Libraries and conducted by University
Microfdms, Ann Arbor, Michigan, for reproduction of doctoral
dissertations on microfilm. If the dissertation bas been copyrighted, this information must be included on the University microfilm
agreement form.
1:z. Dluertatlon Fees. Several fees are required in connection with
the dissertation; these indude:
a. A binding fee for the two library and two department copies of
the dissertation. If a student wishes to bind additional copies,
individual arrangements with a binder must be made.
b. A microfilm fee to cover the cost of microfilming the dissertation and publishing the abstract.
c. A copyright fee if the student wishes to have the dissertation
copyrighted.
Students should check with the Graduate College Offlce or the
most current edition of the Thesis and Dissertation Manual for the
amount ofeach of the above fees.
The binding, microfilming, and copyrighting fees must be paid
at the UNI Controller's Office and a_copy of the receipt submitted
to the Graduate College Office at the time the final ·copies of the dissertation are deposited.

Graduation Requirements
The following requirements for graduation apply to all students in
the Doctor oflndustrial Technology Degree program.
1. Credit Hour Requlrement1. A minimum of 64 semester hours of
credit must be completed beyond the master's degree. At least 52
hours of these credits must be earned at the University of Northern
Iowa. At least 38 of the credit hours used for meeting minimum
credit hour requirements for the degree must be in the 200- or 300level course work.
2. Research Requirement,. A dissertation is required of all candidates. Research credit of 12 semester hours will be granted for the
successful completion of the dissertation. All dissertation research
credit is recorded as Research Continued (RC) until the faculty
advisory committee bas conducted the final oral examination over
the dissertation and given final approval for the dissertation.
3. Flllng of Dluertatlon1. The dissertation must be submitted in
final form to \he faculty advisory committee at least seven (7)
weeks prior to graduation. Regulations governing the preparation
of dissertations may be obtfined from the Office of the Dean of the
Graduate College.

4.

5.

Application for Graduation. The candidate for the Doctor of
Industrial Technology Degree must make application for graduation not later than the ninth week of the semester or the fourth
week of the summer session in which the student plans to receive
the degree. The application form may be secured in the Office of
the Registrar. Applications received after the dates designated will
be placed with those for the following session.
Attendance at Commencement. The candidate for the Doctor of
Industrial Technology Degree is expected to secure the appropriate academic regalia and appear at commencement for the awarding of the degree.

Program Requirements: Doctor of
Industrial Technology
It is the student's responsibility to be familiar with all degree program requirements and take the initiative in meeting established guidelines. This specific information may be obtained from the Graduate
Programs Coordinator in the Department oflndustrial Technology.
Required Core Program
a) Industrial Technology FoundationsIndustrial Technology: 330:375 (3 hrs.); 330:376 (3
hrs.);330:377 (3 hrs.); 330:378 (3 hrs.).
b) SeminarsIndustrial Technology: 330:282 (4 hrs.).
(Students must enroll in a one-semester-hour seminar during
each summer session and semester while meeting residence
requirements.)
c) Research, Statistical Methods, and Computer
Programming/ApplicationsMeasurement and Research: 250:180 (3 hrs.).
Industrial Technology: 330:292 (3 hrs.).
Graduate-level computer programming and/or applications
course (3 hrs.).
d) InternshipIndustrial Technology: 330:388 (6 hrs.).
e) DissertationTechnology: 330:399 (12 hrs.).
Supporting Course Work

Supporting course work may be taken from any doopline in the
university as long as it relates to the career goals and competencies
identified on the program of study and is approved by the student's faculty advisory committee. A minimum of 8 semester hours (beyond the
6 hours of required core courses) of supporting course work must be
taken outside the Department oflndustrial Technology.
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In the following pages, courses are designated by two numbers.
separated by a colon. 'Ibe first number refers to the department or area
of the course; the second number refers to the specific course. For
example, in the course designated 600:111 the "600" refers to the
Department of Art and the •111 • refers to the course. In registration
always use the full number.
Effective Fall 1994 (1994-96 catalog) all department numbers were
expanded to a 3-digit department prefuc rather than two-digit. The
number -o• was added to each department's current two-digit prefuc
(i.e., Art courses 60: were expanded to 600:), with the exception of Communication Studies Department "48•, which adopted a letter coding of
48C. 48E, 48/, and 48P. This three-digit pre[uc will be retroactive through
Fall 1983 inclusive.
Courses 0-99 are primarily designed for freshman and sophomore
students.
Courses 100-199 are primarily designed for junior, senior, and
graduate students. However, only those l 00-level courses whose numbers
are followed by a "g" provide graduate credit, e.g., 940: 149(g). In all
courses of the 1OO(g) series greater academic achievement, both qualitative and quantitative,• expected of those receiving graduate credit than
those receiving undergraduate credit. Freshmen may not register for
IOO(g)-level courses. Only in very special cases may an exception be
granted by the appropriate department head.
Courses 200-299 are primarily designed for graduate students.
Undergraduates seeking admission to graduate courses must secure the
pennisslon of the head of the department offering the course. Courses
numbered 200 taken as an undergraduate cannot later be used for an
advanced degree unless the student was eligible to earn graduate credit.
Seepage 47.
Courses 300-399 are primarily designed for doctoral students.
Students are classified as follows:
F.amed Semester Hours
Freshman ..................................................................less than 30
Sophomore .... __ ................................................................ 3()..59
Junior ................................................................................ .60-89
Senior .......................................................................90 and over
Graduate classification is earned by admission to graduate study.

Course Numbers Common to
Many Departments
These common numbers may be used under named conditions by
prefixing the department number:
059, 159, 259- Reserved for temporary courses of a special or
experimental nature.
133 or 233 Workshop- 1-6 hrs. Offered for special groups as
announced in advance. Students may take work in one or more workshops but may not use more than 6 hours toward graduation.
179 Coopentlve Educatlon-1-6 hrs. For students who wish to
apply classroom learning to field experience. Requires approval by the
faculty supervisor and the head of the academic department granting
credit for: placement contract, project, and aedit arrangements. Credit
may not be applied to a major or minor without approval by the department offering the major or minor. Co-op staff develop placements,
arrange student interviews with employers, and maintain contact with
student and employer during the Co-op experience. May be repeated
for a maximum of 12 hours credit. (See page45-46.)
086, 186,286 Studies In " - - "-Courses to be offered by
departments for specialized work not covered by regular courses. Credit and topic for "study" to be given in Schedule of 0a
134

09C.19C. Open Credlt- 1-6 hrs. (Seepage45.)
19P Presidential Scholars Research - 1-3 hrs. For Presidential
Scholars only. Credit and topic to be approved by the Presidential
Scholars Board. May be repeated once for a maximum of 6 hours.
198 Independent Study-Hours to be arranged in advance. A
prov~ion for undergraduate students to do work in a special area not
offered in fonnal courses. (Does not provide graduate credit.) Pennilsion of the head of the department offering the work is required. Projects must be approved well before the beginning of the semester in
which the work is t,o be done. (See page 46.)
199 Study Tour- 1-8 hrs. Offered as announced in the Summer
Bulletin and Schedule of Classes. See Summer Bulletin for general
description and consult appropriate department for specific information.
285 or 385 Readings-Offered as needed in the various disci.plines: not offered as a class. Independent readings from a selected list
as approved in advance by department head. Credit to be detennined
at time of registration.
289 or 389 Seminar- Offered as needed in the various disciplinea.
Credit and topic to be given in Schedule of Oasses.
29V or 397 Practlcum- 2-3 hrs. Offered as needed in the various
disciplines to provide practical experience in college teaching.
299 or 399 Research- For details of approval and registration, see
pages 105,127,and 133.
300 Post-Comprehensive Reglstntlon

Individual Studies Program
Courses offered in the Individual Studies Program may have a prefix ofOOO:xxx instead of a department number. These include:
192 Exploratory Seminar-1-3 hrs.
196 Interdisciplinary Readlnga- 1-3 hrs.
197 Undergraduate Thesls-3-6 hrs.
198 Individual Study Project- Hours arranged by Individual
Studies Director. (See pages 8 and n for additional infonnation.)

Courses of Instruction

Gulde to Course
Numbers
Alphabetical Order
120 Accounting
990 Anthropology
600Art

840Biology
890 Biology It Lalcaide Laboralory
860Clemi,tty
710Chinae

48_ Communication Studiea:
48C (Communication)
48E (Elec:lronic Media)
48J Ooumaliam)
48P (Public Relation,)
510 Communicative Dilorden
810 Computer Sdenu
290 Coumeling
310 Daign, Family and Conaumer
Sdencel

870 l!artb Science
920Economia
190 F.ducatioo, lntttdepartmental
270 F.ducational Administration
200 F.ducational Ptychology
210 Elementary, Early Chiklhood, and
Middle School/Junior High
620 F.ngliJb La.,guage and Literature
830 F.nvironmental Science
u;o Finance
720French
970 Geography
740Gennan
410Healtb
440 Health, Physical F.duatioo, and
Lei,ure Services,
Interdepartmental
9(i() Hiatory
680 Humanities
690 Humanities and Fine Ana,
Interdepartmental
000 Individual Studies
330 Industrial Technology
700 languagea
430 Leisure Services
350 lJbruy Science
150 Management
130 Marketing
800 Mathematica
250 Meaaurement and Raean:b
240Media
080 Milltuy Science
520Muaic
540 Muaic, Applied
570 Music l!ducation and Methods
590 Music Ulerature
530 Muaic, Organl2aliooa and
l!nlemblea
560 Music Techniques
580 Music Theory
650 Pbilolopby
880Physia
420 Pbyaial Education
940 Political Science
790 Portugueae
170 Polt.letondary F.ducadon:
Student Affain
400 Pl)'dlology
950 Public Polity
230 Reading and Language Arts
640 Religion
770Rusaian
300 Safety F.ducatioo
820 Science and Science F.duadon
260 Social Foundation,
900 Social Science

450 Social Work
980 Sociology
780Spaniah
220 Special F.ducatioo
280 Teaching
630 TFSOUUngui•tica
490Theatre
010 Univenity, lnterdildplinary

Code Number Order
000 Individual Studies

O10 Univenity, lnterdildplinary
080 Milituy Science
120 Accounting
130 Mark.ding
150 Management
160Finance
170 PoltJea>nduy F.ducatioo:
Student Affain
190 F.ducation, Interdepartmental
200 F.ducational P,ycbology
210 Elementary, Early Childhood, and
Middle ScbooVJunior High
220 Special F.ducation
230 Reading and Language Arts
240Media
250 Meaaurement and Research
2(i() Social Foundation•
270 F.ducational Administration
280 Teaching
290 Counaeling
300 Safety Education
310 Daign, Family and Con,umer
Sciences
330 Industrial Technology
350 Li>rvy Science
400 Pl)'dlology
410Health
420 Physical F.ducation
4.30 Lei•ure Services
440 Health, Physical F.ducalion and
Leisure Services,
Interdepartmental
450 Social Work
48_ Communication Studies:
48C (Communication)
48E (Elec:lronic Media)
48J Oournaliam)
48P (Public Relation•)
490Theatre
510 Communicative Duorden
520Music
530 Music, Organization• and
l!membla
540 Music, Applied
5(i() Music Tedmiqua
570 Music F.ducation and Methods
580 Music Theory
590 Music Uterature
600Art

620 English Language and Literature
630 TFSOUUnguiatica
640Religion
650 Philoeophy
680 Humanitiea
690 Humanitiea and Fine Ana,
Interdepartmental
700 Languagea
710Cbineae

720French
740German
770Rusaian
780Spanuh
790 Portugueae

800 Mathematica
810 Computer Science
820 Science and Science F.ducatioo
830 F.nvironmental Science

840Biology
860 Cbemiatry
870 Earth Science
880Physia
890 Biology at Lakeaide Laboratory
900 Social Science
920 Economic.a
940 Politial Science
950 Public Policy
9(j() Hiatory
970 Geography
!IIK)Sociology
990 Anthropology

Departmental Order
Aa:oundq
120 Accounting
Art
600Art

Biology
840Biology
890 Biology at Lakeside Laboratory

Qaanlmy
8450 Chemiatry
Communication Stadiet
48C Communication
48E Electronic Media

48J Joumaliam
48P Public Relaliooa
Communicative Dilorden
510 Communicative Dilorden
Computer Science

810 Computer Science
Curriculum and lnlttadlon
210 Elementuy, Middle <lliJdhood,
and Middle School/Junior High
230 Reading and Language Art1
240Media
300 Safety Edualion
350 Library Science
Dalp, Funllyand ColllUlller
Sdmca

310 Deaign, Family and Conaumer
Sciences
Earth Sdmce
870 Earth Science
l!mnomlca
920 Economic.a
l!ducation, Interdepvtmental
190 F.ducation, Interdepartmental
l!ducatioaal Admlnlatratlon ud
CollllldlnJ
170 POIUe00odary F.duc:atioa:
Student Aftain
270 F.ducational Adminillration
290 Counaeling
l!ducational Pl)'Cbology and Foundation,
200 F.ducational Paychology
250 Meaaurement and Research
2(i() Social Foundation•
Pnglilh I.anguaae and Uterature
620 English Language and Uterature
630 TFSOULinguiada
Finance
l(i()Finance

Geop-aphy
970 Geography

Hceldt. Pb-,.lcal Education, and

440 Health, Pb}'lical F.ducatioo, and
Leisure Services,
Interdepartmental
Hbtory
960Hiatory
Humanlda
680 Humanities
Humuldaand Flae Artl, Iatcrdeputmental
690 Humanities and Fine Artl, Interdepartmental
Interdltdplnary
000 Individual Studiea
010 Univen.lty, lnterdildpKnary
Induttrlal Technology
330 Industrial Technology
Manapment

150 Management
Marketing
130 Marketing
MathematiCI
800 Mathematica
MWtarySdence
080 Milltuy Science
Modem Language,
700 Languagea
710Cbineae
720French
740Gennan
noR1111ian
780Spaniah
790 Portugueae
Mullc;Scboolof
520Muaic
530 Muaic, Organizaliona and
F.naemblea
540 Muaic, Applied
S60 Muaic Techniques
570 Muaic F.ducation and Method•
S80 Muaic Theory
S90 Muaic Literature
Pbllotopbyudltellpon
640 Religion
650 Pbibophy
Pbylica
880Physla
Political Sdmce
940 Poitical Science
Pl)'Cbology
400 P,ychology
Public Poley
950 Public Policy

Science
820 Science and Science F.ducation
830 F.nvironmental Science
Social Science
900 Social Science
Social Work
450 Social Work
Sociology ud Anthropology
980 Sociology
990 Anthropology
Sp«ial F.ducation
220 Special F.d ucalion
Student Fleld Experlenca
280 Teaching
Thatre
490Theatre

Leltu.re Servica, School of
410Health
.a() Physical F.duation
430 Leisure Services
135

01 0 Unive rsity, Interdisciplinary/
080 Military Sdence/120 Accounting

course Descriptions
The following Is a listing of all of the courses offered by the various
departments of the University. The courses are listed in numerical

order.
A course which has been re-numbered effective Fall 1992, Fall
1993, or Fall 1994 semester (1992-94 or 1994-96 catalog) bas the
course's former number italiciud and listed in parmthuis () at the
end of the new course number's description. (Note: The initial expansion of the departmental number to the 3-digit prefix, in itself, is not
refiected as a course number change.)

o10

University, Interdisciplinary

010:092. Presidential Scbolan Semlnu -1-3 bn.
For presidential scholar, only. Credit and topic listed in the Schedule o(Claaff.
May be repeated in a different topic.
XXX:19P. PrelidentlalScboluaRaearcb- l-3bn.
For presidential scholars only. Credit and topic to be approved by the Presidential Scholars Board. May be repeated once for a maximum of 6 houn.

080 Military Science
Basic Course
080:091. The American Defense Eatabllahment: An Introduction - I hr.
The role oC the military in American aociety and foreign policy; basic history oC
the military establishment; Introduction to the military rank structure; and leadenhip modeb. Diacuuion, I hr./Wk.; lab, I hr./Wlc.
080:o92. FoundationaofMllitary Organlzadona-1 hr.
The basic organization oC the military service; emphasis on the total U.S. Army,
ita mission and capabilities; description of the different Army branches; officer
and non-commissioned officer duties and responsibilities. Diacuuion, I hr./Wk.;
lab, I hr./Wk.
080:094. Military Leadership and Problem Solvin1 Skllla- 2 bn.
Student, discuaa and learn the principles of leadership and apply them during a
Leadenhip Weekend; Introduction to the communication and decision-making
proc.eues, military writing, and ethics in the military diacuuion oC the Principles
of War, Military History and the threat of regional con0ict1. Diacuuion, 2
hrs.Jwk.; lab, I hr./Wk.
080:095. Military Su.rvlvaJ Skllll- 2 bra.
Basic military survival prindplea are discualed in clua and demonstrated during
a Survival Weekend. Concepts taught are: shelter building, water and food gathering, land navigation, 6nt aid, and reacue ,ignaling. Disclllaion, 2 hrs./Wk.; lab,
1 hr./Wlc, plua 1 6eld trip.
080:098. Military Sdenu Leadenblp Practicum - U bra.
A aix-weelt summer program at Port Knox, Kentucky, designed to provide leadership experiences to aophomom. Succeuful completion will qualify atudenta
to enroll into the ROTC Advanced Course. Prerequisite: departmental
approval

Advanced Course
080:116. Small Group Ladenblp- 3 bra.
Organizational leadership with emphuia on unit goal, and atandarda, performance motivation, delegation of authority, and training; include• preparation
for and conduct o( ,tudent-led clalaea in designated subject ueu. Diacullion, 3
hra./Wk.; lab, I hr./Wk. Prerequisite: departmental approval
080:117. Prlndplee o( Military Operation, - 3 bra.
Fundamentals of military planning and preparation of operation, orden for
amali unita; examine, organization, functioning, and communication, of an
infantry company in a tactical environment, includea: defensive, offensive, retrograde, air assault, and fire support operations. Discuuion 3 hrs./Wk.; lab, I
hr./wk. Prerequisite: departmental approval
080:118. Military Command and Mana1ement- 3 bra.
Leadenhip and management o( large organization, with emphuia on effective
ataff management of reaources and organizational behavior problems; include•
peraonnel management, training management and logiatica management; oral
presentation and research paper required. Diacuuion, 3 hrs./Wk.; lab, 1 hr./Wk.
Prerequisite: departmental approval.
136

080:119. Military Leadcrablp Development- 3 bn.
A comprehensive review of profeuional leadenhip development principle• with
a heavy emphuia on ethics of the military proCeuion; cue atudiea of applie4
leadership techniques and lecture• addreasing problem analyaia, the deciaioa,
making proc.eu, communications, counseling, motivation and team buildin5
broad review of military law, the military justice ,yatem and the Law of Land
War&re; oral presentation and research paper required. Discuuion 3 hra.fwk.l
lab, 1 hr./Wk. Prerequisite: departmental approval
080:189. Reading• In Contemporary Military Issue,- 1-6 bn.
Individualized list of selected readings in an area of emphula. Prerequisite:
departmental approval
080:192. Leaderablp Practicum- U bra.
A aix-week summer program at Fort Lewia, Washington, designed to provide
leadenhip development and opportunities for ,tudent1 participating In the
Advanced Course. Prerequisite: departmental approval.

120 Accounting
120:030. Prlndplea of Accoundn1 I - 3 bra.
Introduction to basic language, principles, and procedure, of accountinl
emphuia on collection of data for external reporting. No Accounting coune
may be taken on a aedit/no aedit basis by an Accounting major, except 120:169
and 120:179. Prerequisite: sophomore standing. Registration requlret a cumulative UNI GPA oC2.2 or better, or the equivalent
120:031. Prlndple• of Accoundn1 II - 3 bra.
Emphasis on accounting for the corporate form ofbuaineaa, managerial accounting for decision malcing. financial statement analysis. and accounting i,r manufacturing firms. No Accounting course may be taken on a aedit/ito credit buia
by an Accounting major, exc.ept 120:169 and 120:179. Prerequisite: C- or better
In 120:030.
120:129. Intermediate Accoundq 1- 3 bn.
Principles and procedure,, particularly u applied in accounting for wet,,. No
Accounting course may be taken on a credit/no aedit bui1 by an Accounting
major, except 120:169 and 120:179. Prerequisite: 120:031.
120:130. Intermediate Accounting II - 3 hn.
Emphasis on accounting for liabilitie• and owners' equity, developing ttatemenll
from incomplete records, statement, of changes in 6nandal position, financial
analysis and price-level accounting. No Accounting course may be taken on a
aedit/no aedit buia by an Accounting major, except 120: 169 and 120: 179. Prerequi1ite: 120: 129.
120:131(g). Coat Accountlng-3 bn.
Uses oC accounting data, job order and proc.e11 coat accounting; co1t-volumewc>fit relationships, budgeting, standard coat ayatema. No Accounting course
may be taken on a aedit/no aedit basil by an Accounting major, exc.ept 120: 169
and 120:179. Prerequisites: 120:03l;junior standing.
120:132(g). Income Tu- 3 bn.
Federal taxes as applied to individual and bu1ine11; emphui, on individual
return, Including pay-u-you-go, 10Cial security, declaration, and payments. No
Accounting course may be taken on a credit/no aedit basia by an Accounting
major.except 120:169and 120:179.
120:134(g). Audltlng-3 bra.
Principles, practice,, and procedure, used to determine accuracy and reliability
of financial records. No Accounting course may be taken on a aedit/no aedlt
baala by\n Accounting major, except 120:169 and 120:179. Prerequisite:
120:130.
120:13S(g). Advanced Accoundng- 3 bra.
Accounting for putnenhipa, special aales procedures, conaolidationa, and governmental unita. No Accounting course may be taken on a aedit/no aedit baail
byan Accounting major, except 120:169 and 120:179. Prerequisite: 120:130.
120:136. Computerized Accountln1 Syatema- 3 bn.
Introduction to bu1ine11 information and communication 1y1tema with an
emphasis on how computers are incorporated into buaineu ayatema; indudea
computer ca,es and electronic 1preadaheeu. No Accounting course may be
taken on a aedit/no aedit basia by an Accounting major, except 120:169 and
120:179. Prerequi1ite1: 120:129; 150:080.
120:138(g). Advanced Financial Reporting- 3 bra.
Contemporary 6nandal reporting to financial statement users external to firm.
Includes review of auditing 1tandards, selected APB Opinion, and FASB Statement,; atudy oC Securitiea and F.xchange Commiuion, and the accounting environment; development of accounting principles; plu1 a comprehen,ive cue

120 Accounting/130 Marketing

problem. No Accounting course may be taken on a aedit/no aedit basla by an
Accounting major, except 120:169 and 120:179. Prerequisite or corequiaite:
120:134.
120:140(1). Advanced Auditing - 3 hra.
An examination of selected profeaaional iaauea that will be confronted in practice. Specific topical coverage will vary aa contemporary iuue, emerge. No
Accounting course may be taken on a aedit/no aedit basis by an Accounting
major.except 120:169and 120:179. Prerequi&ite: 120:134.
1:Z0:141 (I). Advanced Cott Accountin1- 3 hra.
Continuation of 120:131. Emphaaia on coat techniquea neceaaary for management decision making. No Accounting course may be taken on a aedit/no aedit buis by an Accounting major, except 120:169 and 120:179. Prerequisite:
120:131.
120:142(1). AdvancedlncomeTu-3bn.
Advanced phases of income taxation aa related to partnerahipe and corporation,
and estate and gift taxes; problem• which require investigation of concepts and
theoriea of tuable income. No Accounting course may be taken on a aedit/no
aedit basis by an Accounting major, except 120: 169 and 120: 179.
120:148(1). c.P.A.Revlew-3hn.
Designed to aid andidatea in developing approaches to solution• of problem,
and answers to questions in the CPA examinations. No Accounting course may
be taken on a aedit/no aedit baaia by an Accounting major, except 120:169 and
120: 179. Prerequisite: Qualified to ,it for CPA examinations.
120:169. Intemllblp - Ac:count1n1- 2-1 bn.
Fulltime accounting Internship for minimum of eight weeka. Offered on
credit/no credit basis. Prerequiaitea: consent of department and 2.7 cumulative
UNIGPA.
120:17'0(1). Special Problem• - Accounting- 1-3 hn.
Directed readings. reports, and/or project,. No Accounting course may be taken
on a credit/no credit basis byan Accounting major, except 120:169 and 120:179.
Prerequisite: consent of department head.
120:179. Coopentlve Education In Account1n1- 1-3 hn.
Offered on aedit/no aedit basis. May be repeated for a maximwn of 6 hours.
120:262. Managerial Account1n1- 3 hn.
Use of accounting data in managerial decision making proceu and in the analysis and control ofbusineaa operation. No Accounting course may be taken on a
aedit/no credit basis byan Accountingmajor,except 120:169and 120:179. Prerequiaitea: 120:030 and 120:031, or equivalent; and consent of MBA advisor.
120-.263. Cott Management- 3 hn.
A study of the development and implementation of coat management systems
that support operation• in •world Claaa" manufacturing. service, and other
organizations. Includea activity-baaed coating. coats of quality, strategic control
ayatema, and management control systems. No Accounting course may be taken
on a aedit/no credit basis by an Accounting major, except 120:169 and 120:179.
Prerequiaitea: 120:131; 120:141; undergraduate Ac.counting major; consent of
department; and consent of MBA advisor.
120:215. Individual Readln11 - 1-• hra.
Directed reading, and reports. May be repeated for a maximum of four hours.
No Accounting course may be taken on a credit/no credit basis by an Accounting major, except 120:169 and 120:179. Prerequisites: consent of MBA advisor
and department head.
120:289. Seminar In Contemporary luuea In Accounting - 3 bra.
Seminar on topia offered on a rotating basis. Offerings include contemporary
iuuea in auditing, tax planning. international tax and accounting. and accounting theory. No Accounting course may be taken on a credit/no aedit basis by an
Accounting major, except 120:169 and 120:179. Prerequiaitea: completion of
undergraduate Accounting major, consent of Department and consent of MBA
advisor. Course maybe repeated for additional aedit one time.
l :Z0-.299. Research - 1-6 bn.
No Accounting course may be taken on a credit/no aedit basis by an Accounting major, except 120: 169 and 120: 179. Prerequisitea: consent of MBA advisor
and department head.

130 Marketing
130:101. PrlndplaofMarketln1-3hr1.
A survey course dealing with the role of marketing in society, cuatomer determination and selection, product management, channels of distribution, pricing
concepts, and promotional activity within an economic and buaineu environment Prerequisitea: 920:024 or 920:054. junior standing; UNI cumulative GPA
of2.2 or better or the equivalent. (Forrmrly 130:152.J

130:106. Conaumer Behavior - 3 hra.
Recent findings of psychologists, sociologists, and anthropologi1t1, and marketer, in relationship to internal and external influence, on buyer behavior and
marketing-related decision making. Prerequisite: 130:101. (Formerly 130:140.)
130:108. MukedngResearch- 3 hra.
Procedure, used in defining a muketing problem and canying out the reaearch
necessary for iu proper solution. Prerequisite,: 130:101; 150:080; C- or better in
920:020; and C- or better in 920:070. (Formerly 130:151.)
130:131, Product Management- 3 hn.
The •product" marketing mix element ii studied, with focus on new product
development and product life qde. Study of new product development, from
idea generation through commercialization, is followed by study of the product
life cycle, from product introduction into the marketplace through deletion
from acompany'a product offering,. Prerequisite: 130:101.
130:142. Prldn1-3 bn.
Price, aa one of the major components of marlceting. it studied from economic,
psychological, and sociological perapectivea. Prerequlaitea; 130:101; 130:106;
920:054.
130:150. Promotion and Advertlain1 Strategy- 3 bn.
Deciaion making in advertising, consumer promotion, sales promotion, and
public relation,. lncludea muket analysis, eatabliahing promotion objective,,
budgeting, media/promotion mix selection, communication techniques, and
evaluation of effectiveness. Prerequiaitea: 130:101 and 130:106. (Formerly
lJ0:141.)

130:1S3. Sales: Selling and Management- 3 hra.
Study of primary aalea management function• from a deciaion making perspective by developing field management tools and procedurea including reauiting.
selection, training, motivating and developing aalea personnel, coaching and performance improvement, and time and territory management. Prerequisite:
130:101.
130:161. Distribution - 3 bra.
The behavioral proceaaea of firms engaged within a marketing channel ue examined. Prerequisite: 130:101.
130:166. Reta1Un1-3hr1.
The study of retailing and wholeaaling fundamentals with the integration of muketing, economics, and behavioral sciences. Prerequisite: 130:101. (Formerly
130:141.)

130:169. lntcmshlp-Marketln1 - 2-1 hra.
Fulltime internship in a marketing-related busineu for a minimum of eight
weeb. A maximum of three semester hours may be applied to Muketing major
elective, category. Prerequiaitea: 130:101; 130:106; 130:108; senior standing;
UNI cumulative GPA of 25 or better; and consent of department head.
130:170. Entrepreneurship- 3 hn.
Exploration of entrepreneurial qualities. opportunity aaaeaament, strategic plan·
ning of new venturea and legal and contemporary environmental issues. Thia
course ia not accepted for aedit toward the Marketing major, but can be used aa
an elective. Prerequi1itea: junior alllnding; 920:024 or 920:054.
130:172. Venture Opportunity Analyll•-3 bn.
Examines akilla and procedures needed to plan and create a new venture.
Emphasis on aelf-aaaeaament, fint venture analysis, and aeation of comprehensive buaineu plan. Prerequisites: 130:101; 150:1S3.
130:173. VentureStntegy-3hra.
Procedurea for organizing. financing. and implementing a new venture; managing start up, growth, and organizational management. Prerequilitea: 130:101;
130:172.
130:176. Bullnaa-to-B111lneu Marketing- 3 hra.
Study of non-a>naumer marketing; Input-output analysis, buyer company and
seller company relationahipa. organizational behavior, aedit policies. financial
management and product specification, and industrial DW"keting practices. Prerequisite: 130:101. (Formerly 130:155.)
130:1 Tl. Global Marketing- 3 bn.
Marketing practices and trends in buaineaaes serving foreign markeu. Prerequisite: 130:101. (FonMrly 130:157.)
130:178. Service• Market1n1- 3 hra.
Differences are explored between the marketing of services and the marketing of
physical product,. Prerequisite: 130:101.
130:179. Coopentlve Education In Marketing- l-6 bn.
Offered only on ungraded (aedit/no-aedit) basis. Thia course la not accepted
for aedit toward the Marketing major, but can be used aa an elective. Prerequisites: 130:101; and consent of department head.
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130 Marketing/150 Management

130:112. Advanced Marketing R-ch - 3 hrL
Experimentll atudy with marketing research project management, development
and execution ulillzing MIS, computer programs, database management, and
interaction with actual busine11 problem•. Prerequisite&: 130:101; 130:108. (For-

""'9' 130:115.)

130:187. Direct Marketing- 3 hn.

introduction to direct marketing with data baae applications. Prerequisite:
130:101 (Formerly 130:175.)
130:191. Marketing Strategy- 3 hrL
Integration of major marketing function• from a managerial perspective.
Emphasis on developing marketing strategies and applying strategic marketing
decisions. Prerequisites: 130:101; 130:106; 130:108. (FOffllffly 130:149.)
130:191. Independent Study-1-6hn.
This course is not accepted for aedit toward the Marketing major, but can be
uaed u an elective. Prerequisites: 130:101; and consent of department head.
130:257. Multinational Bualne"- 3 hn.
Cultural, economic and political developments of major trading areas of the
world; their rolea as producers and consumers in world markets; problems of
organizing. financing, and operating affiliates and subsidiaries doing bu1ine11
abroad; marketing problems of multinational bu1ine11. Prerequisites: 130:263;
and consent of MBA advisor.
130:263. Marketing Management - 3 hn.
Integrated approach to marketing from managerial viewpoint using economic,
quantitative, and behavioral concepts in analyzing and developing framework
for decision making and implementing a marketing program. Prerequisites:
130:191; and consent of MBA advisor.
130:285. Individual Readlnp-1-3 hrL
May be repeated for a maximum of 4 hrs. Prerequisites: consent of department
and MBA advisor.
130:297. Practlcwn -1-3 hrL
Prerequisites: consent of department and MBA advisor.
130:299. Reaearch-1-6 hn.
Prerequisites: consent of department and MBA advisor.
An

150 Management
150:010. Introduction to Bualneu- 3 hn.
Role of business in United Statea and world. Examines ,ocial, legal, and economic variables affecting bu1ine11 operations; includes functions of accounting,
finance, management, marketing, and production. No aedit for student who
hu aedit in or is concurrently taking 130:101, 150:1S3, or 160:1S1.
150:032. Structured Bualne.. Programming Concepta- 3 hn.
Study of structured programming concepts and a structured programming language. Students will design and document an advanced bu1ine11 application
using a major atructured programming language. Prerequisites: reatricted to
buaine11 majora; consent ofinstructor.
150:034. Bullne" Programming- 3 hrL
Study of a major busine11-oriented programming language, including language
commands, syntax, and structure. Various applications of the language are
introduced as solutions to specific buaineu problem, through programming
exercises and 111ignments. MIS majon may take this courae in place of8J0:034.
Prerequisite: IS0:080. No aedit for 1tudenta earning aedit in 810:034.
150:046. Keyboarding- I hr.
Beginning course for 1tudenta with little or no keyboarding instruction. Develops keyboarding 1kill1 required for efficient computer operation. CrediVNo
Credit
150:047. ICeyboardlngApplication1- I hr.
Continued development of keyboarding skills and introduction to formatting
skills. Credit/No Credit Prerequisite: 150:046 or equivalent
I 50:050. Text Editing/Formatting- 2 hn.
Empha1i1 on techniques, •peed, and control in text editing and formatting.
Clua, 2 periodl; lab, 3 period,, arranged. Prerequisite: 150:047 or one aemeater
of high school keyboarding/typewriting or equivalent
150:075. Mlaocomputer Application, for Bualna•- 3 hn.
Application and integration of microcomputer 1oftware (word
proce11ing/database/1pread sheets/data communications/operating 1y1tem1)
and their relationship to busine11. Prerequisites: 150:080; keyboarding experience required.
150:080. Introduction to Information Syatema- 3 hn.
An introduction to management information ay1tem1. Includes an introduction
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to hardware and data communication technology, software and data manage.
ment, and buaines1 application• of the technology.
150:100. Legal and Sodal Environment ofBuline.. - 3 hrL

An introduction to law and the judicial proceaa; bu1iDe11 ethics; governmental
regulation ofbu1ine11, including anti-trust law, employment law, environmental
law, product liability, and consumer protection.
150:101. Bullne.. LawI-2hrL
Contracts and Illes.
150:102. Buline.. Law II - 2 hn.
Commercial paper, secured transactions, bankruptcy. partnenhipe, and COl'J>0-1
rations.
150:104. Law for the C.P.A. Examination -3 hn.
Intensive 1tudy of buline11 law to prepare accounting 1tudent1 for the law part
the C.P.A. examination. Prerequisite.: IS0:101; IS0:102; qualified to 1it for
C.P.A. examination.
150:1 0S(g). Labor and Employment Law - 3 hrL
An examination of the law affecting employee/employer relation1hlp. Topkl
include: National Labor Relation• Act, employment discrimination, ERISA.
workers compensation, OSHA, international iuues. Prerequisite: IS0:100 or
both 150:101 and 150:102.
1S0:107(g). Employee and Labor Relation•- 3 hn.
The roles and interactions of labor unions, management and government ill
establishing and administering contractual agreements over houra, wages, and
condition• of employment Prerequisite: 150:105.
IS0:112. System• Analyll1 and Design - 3 hn.
An introduction to the 1y1tem1 development life cycle with emphasi• on the
1tructured tools and techniques for system• design and presentation of deslp
1pedfication1. Prerequisite: 150:032.
150:113. Bullne" Communication• I - 3 hrL
Basic written communication development through emphuls on writing 1killl
uaed in buaine11 report&, memorandum, and letters; will incorporate comm
cation theory. Prerequisite: 620:005.
,.,
ISO:l 14(g). Bullne" Communication, II- 3 hn.
Communication theory as basis for underatanding the prindplea of both writtea
and oral communication,. Include, written buaineu reports and oral presenta,
lions. Prerequisites: 150:113;junioutanding.
ISO:l 16(g). Currkulum for Training and Development- 3 hn.
Emphasis on special factor, unique to de1igning, developing, presenting, and
evaluating training programs in organization,. Prerequisites: ISO:I 19; 150:130.
ISO:l 19(g). Laderahlp and Human Reaource Development- 3 bn.
A 1tudy of leadership theories and practice, for the purpo1e of developin
human resources within organizations. The course provides an opportunity
develop human relation• skills. Prerequialte: junior atanding.
1S0:120. Databue Management and Theory- 3 hrL
A1tudy of database theory and design and the •trategic and organizational impHcation1 of data management, a comparative analysi• of database models, and the
use of a fourth generation relational database. Prerequisites: 150:032; 150:034 orl
810:034.
IS0:125. Information system, Development- 3 bn.
Continuing 1tudy of the aystem, development life cycle with emphasis on the
phases of detail specification, programming. te1ting. training. conversion and
evaluation through an actual syatem1 development project Problem• :usociatecl
with managing the development of large busine11 application, are also 1tudiecl.
Prerequisite&: ISO: 112; ISO: 120.
150:127. Dedllon5)'9tem1-3hn.
A atudy of dedaion syatem1 and application,. Topia include: dedaion makinl,j
modeling and 1upport; DSS development tools with particular emphasis on integrated fourth generation and expert systems tools; and organizational and sodal
Implication• of decision 1ystem1 and expert 1ystem1. Prerequilites: 150:11~
150:120; IS0:153; 160:151.
150:128. Advanced Bualneu Programming Methoda- 3 hn.
Study of advanced bu1ine11 programming methods, including object-oriented
languages, artifJCial intelligence languages, and advanced software development
environments. Students wiU complete a major programming project. Prerequisite,: 150:032; 150:034. MIS majors who have taken or will take both 810:05 I and
810:161 cannot receive aedit for Advanced Bu1ine11 Programming Method,.
150:130(g). Methoda of Training and Development- 3 hn.
Study of training and development as a human resource• management function
within organizations; include• need, uaeument, training objectives, learning
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prindplea, new employee orientation, management development, non-management training. program evaluation and international isaues. Video-taped miao
training la used for student feedback. Prerequilite: junior standing.
150:140. Management Information System• Polley- 3 bn.
Examination of key issue• in effective management of an organization'• information servicea activity. Emphasis on planning and coordinating information l)'I·
tema development with the organization's strategic plan; awareness of and
enhancement of information technology aa a competitive tool. Prerequiaitea:
150:112 and 150:120; or consent ofinatructor.
150:145. Management Information System• - 3 hn.
Role of information systems in supporting organizational goals; design and
development ofbuainesa applications; and the impact of information system, on
the organization. Prerequisite: 150:080 or equivalent; may not be taken for aedit by MIS majon.
150:153. Orpnlzatlonal Management - 3 hra.
Study of contemporary organizational concept• and iaaues and their practical
implication• for managerial behavior. Prerequisite: junior standing. Regiattation requires a cumulative UNI GPA of2.2 or better, or the equivalent.
150:154. Operatlon1Management-3 hra.
Principles of management of productive processes in both manufacturing and
service industries. Topics include organizational structure, product selection,
process design, capacity and location management, quality management, forecasting. inventory management, and job design. Prerequisites: 120:031; 150:080;
920:020; 920:070.
150:161. Manufacturing Management- 3 hr,.
Inventory management, material requirements planning, master scheduling.
capacity planning, shop floor control, plant layout, job design, project management Prerequisites: 150:153; 150:154; 160:151;920:020;920:070.
150:163. Management Dedalon Making- 3 bra.
The nature of organizational decisions; problem identification and structuring;
methods of decision making on the certainty-uncertainty continuum. Prerequisite: ISO: 165.
150:164. Quality Management - 3 hra.
Management of quality in manufacturing and service operations. Procea1 control, acceptance sampling. vendor relations, product reliability, equipment maintenance, organizational iaaues affecting product quality. Prerequisites: 150:153;
150:154; 160: 151; 920:020; 920:070.
I 50:165(g). Orpnlzadonal Behavior - 3 hn.
Examination of micro and macro isaues found within an organization which
would include: people, technology, environment, and structure. Prerequilitea:
150:153; 920:070.
150:166(g). Staffing- 3 bn.
Study of human resource management functions including human resource
planning; meuurement isauea; recruiting and selection with EEO considerations;
productivity and performance appraisal; work environment isauea; organizational exit; and future trend, for Human Resources Management. Prerequisite:
150:153.
I 50:167(g). Production Polley- 3 bn.
Discusses emerging isauea in developing a manufacturing sttategy for competitive auccesa. The roles of technology, quality, and zero inventory, in particular,
are studied in the context of globalization of market, and procurement Prerequisites or corequisites: ISO: 161; ISO: 164.
150:168(g). Compenudon Admlnlatradon- 3 bra.
Analyaia of theories, strategies and models of wessing and rewarding human
performance. Examination of the development of sound wage and salary structure, executive compensation, financial incentives and benefits. Prerequisite:
150:153.
150:169(g). Management lntemlhlp-1-3 bra.
Uncompensated work experience in conjunction with an academic project conducted under faculty guidance. May be repeated up to 6 houra. Olfered only on
an ungraded (aedit/no aedit) baaia. Prerequisites: 3.00 cumulative GPA; and
consent of department bead.
150:170. Special Problema- J-3 hra.
Credit determined at registration. Student will choose one of the following areas:
I. Management
2. Law

3. Businesa Teaching
4. International Business
5. Management Information Syatema
May be repeated for a total of 6 hours. Prerequisite: consent of department head.

150:175. Bualneu Polley and Stntegy- 3 bn.
Study of strategy formulation and implementation processes. Through cue
analyaia, focuses on the application of integrative approaches to management.
For senior businesa majon. Prerequisite: completion of rest of •buaineaa core•.
150:179. Cooperadve Education - 1-3 bn.
Compensated work experience in conjunction with an academic project conducted under faculty guidance. For majors only. May be repeated up to 6 houra.
Offered only on ungraded (aedit/no aedit) baaia. (Seep. 45.) Prerequisite:
conaentofdepartmenthead.
150:187. Orpnlzatlonal De1lgn and Development - 3 bn.
An application of concept, presented in 150:153 and 150:165. A seminar and
field-baaed experience in designing solutions to organizational design and development problems. Prerequisites: 150:163; 150:165 (may be taken concurrently
with 150:163).
150:189. Seminar In International Blllineu- 3 bn.
Problems of organizing. financing. and operating multinational enterprises, and
the impact of multinational busineaa upon a world economy. Prerequisites:
130:101; 150:153; and junioratanding.
150:190. Topia In Management Informadon System,- 1-3 hra.
Current topics of interest from the field of management information ayatems.
Offering• may include telecommunications, distributed information ayatems,
expert ayatems, ergonomic,, end-user computing. Prerequisite: consent of
instructor.
150:191. Curriculum and Methoda for Blllineu Educadon - 3 hra.
Curriculum development, motivation, specific presentation methods, and evaluation aa applied to businesa programs. Prerequisite: Level II of the Profesaional
Education Sequence.
150:l 94(g). Internadonal Blllineu Systema: Theory and Experience 3 bra.
A seminar and field-based experience in comprehending the nature of international buaineaa aystema through theoretical discussion and interaction with
multinational companies. Prerequisite: 150:189 (for undergraduates) or 130:257
(for graduates).
150:210. Law, BualneuandSodety- 3 bn.
Investigate, the judicial proceaa, organization of the legal system, and the conceptual development of this l)'ltem with substantive emphaaia in the area of antitrust, ttade regulation, and labor-management. Prerequisite: consent of MBA
advisor.
150:221. Buslneu Report Wridng- 3 bn.
Emphaaia on effective communication through writing and analyzing buaineaa
reports. Include• data collection, instruments, analysis, formats, and atylea. Prerequisite: 150:114 or consent ofinatructor.
150:247. Orpnlzatlonal Development and Change- 3 bn.
A ayatems approach to organizational development which wiU investigate the following areu of change: models and Interventions of change, quality of work life,
organizational structure and design, individual and organizational interfaces,
and the role of the change agent. Prerequisite: consent of MBA advisor.
150:249. Management Information Syltem1Concept1- 3 hra.
This coune wiU provide students with knowledge of the role of information l)'I·
tems within an organization; systems, information and decision theory; information ayatems application, including decision support; and ayatema evaluation
and selection. Prerequisite: consent of the MBA advisor.
150:262.. Laderlhlp and Orpnlzadonal Behavior - 3 hra.
Study of contemporary leadership and ita impact upon micro and macro organizational isaueL Prerequisites: 150:153 or equivalent; and consent of MBA advisor.
150:265. Managerial Statlltlca- 3 hra.
This coune will provide students with knowledge of data analyaia techniques and
research methodology. An emphasis is placed on decision making under uncertainty, sampling; probability diJtribution and regresaion. Prerequisite: consent
of the MBA advisor.
150:266. Quandtadve Ded1lon Making- 3 hra.
Theory and applications of decision analyaia and management science methodologies. Emphaai1 on application to management decision making. Prerequisites: 150:265; and consent of MBA advisor.
150:267. Operadon1Management- 3 hra.
Introduction to analysis, design, and management of system,. Prerequisites:
150:265; and consent of MBA advisor.
150:285. lndlvldual Reading, - 1-3 hr,.
Directed readinp and reports. May be repeated for a maximum of 4 hour,. Prerequiaitea: consent of MBA advisor and department bead.
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150:281.. Orpnlzatlon Structure 1nd Design - 3 hn.
A 1eminar and field-based experience in deaigning solution• to organizational
problem• which utilize• and applie• the skills and concepta acquired in 150:262.
Prerequilitea: 150:262; and consent of MBA adviaor.
150:289. Seminar In Buslne11 Polley- 3 hn.
Should be taken in 1tudent'a last aemeater of graduate 1tudy. Prerequilite: con1ent of MBA advilor.
150:297. Practkum-2hrL
Prerequilitel: oonaent of MBA advisor and department head.
150:299. Re1earch- l-6hn.
Prerequilitea: oonaent of MBA advisor and department head.

160 Finance
160:055. Peraonal Fin1ndal Planning 1nd Aaaet M1nagement- 3 hn.
Overview of the fundamentals of financial planning and uaet a1Jocation1 with an
emphaais on divenification of risk.
160:140. PrlndplaofReal Estate- 3 hn.
Introduction to nature of real eatate, its inveatment value, and related deciaion
analylia; include• appraiaal, inveatment analy1i1, location theory, financing, legal
characteriatia, 1nd development Not intended as pre-licen1e course for aale1
peraonneL Prerequisite: junior 1tanding.
160:141. Real l!ltateFln1nce- 3 hrL
Introduction to concepts, techniques, and inatruments integral to the financing
of Real Eatate. Alao includes a diac1111ion of financial markets and institutions
from which financing can be obtained. Prerequisite: Ui0:15 I.
160:142. Real Estate Appralaal 1nd lnveatment- 3 hrL
Introduction to the technique, of appraiaing the value of real estate. Includes a
diacu11ion of market approach, coat approach, and income approach. Also
include• techniques of analyzing the investment value of real estate. Prerequiaite:
160:140.
160:143. Real Estate Law and lll'olterage- 3 hn.
A 1tudy of the law affecting real estate value, financing. conveyance, contractual
obligation•. and brokerage, including agency relation1hip1. Prerequiaites:
150:100; 160:140.
160:ISO(g). M1nagementofFln1ndallnttitution1-3 hrL
Broad atudy of major deci1ion1 and policiea Involved in the finandal management of financial inatitutiona; includes aaaet management, liabilitiea management, and public luuea. Prerequisite: 160:151.
160:151. Corporation Flnanc.e-3 hn.
Study of role of finance function within the oorporate enterpri1e. Prerequi1ite1:
120:031; 920:053; 920:054; 920:070 or equivalent
160:152(g). Prlndplet oflnvatment1 - 3 hn.
lnveatment decision making, analysis, and management; Includes descriptive
analyli• of various inveatment media,technlquea of value analylis, and basic topla in portfolio management Prerequilite: 160:151.
160:154. Flnandal Jnfonnadon SyatemundAnalyal1- 3 hn.
Study of financial information system• (FIS) from the penpective of financial
decision makera. Topia include: information economics; information value
and buaine11 perfurmance; and financial analyaia. Prerequisite: 160:151.
160:155. Advanced Fln1ndal M1nagement - 3 hn.
An In-depth examination of the toola, concepts and theoriea of finandal management Topia oovered include: working capital management, capital budgeting.
fmancial theory, and varioua appropriate analytical tools. Prerequisite: 160:151.
I 60:156. Topia In Fln1ndal Management - 3 hrL
Examine• various aspects of financial management through diacuuion1 of 1peclfic topia. Cour1e, but not specific 1ection, may be repeated. Prerequiaites:
160:151; plua the following prerequisite for the particular aection.
Sec. I: Advanced Cases. Prerequisite: 160:155.
Sec. 2: Security Analysis. Prerequisite: 160: 152.
Sec. 3: Optionl/Future1. Prerequiaite: 160: 152.
Sec. 4: Working Capital. Prerequiaite: 1ro: 155.
160:1 sa(g). International Fln1ndal Management - 3 hrL
Study of financial decision making in an international context. Topia include:
financing international trade, management of foreign exchange riak, investment
analylia. working capital management, and international raxation. A case atudy
approach la used. Prerequisitea: 160:151 andjunioratanding.
160:162. Rlalt Management and lnauranc.e- 3 hrL
Fundamentals of risk and of insurance as they apply to financial management.
Prerequiaite: junior 1tanding.
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160:170. Special Problem• - 1-3 hrL
Credit determined at registration. Prerequisite: con1ent of department head.
160:179. Cooperative Education In Finance- 1-3 hrL
Compensated work experience in conjunction with an academic project conducted under faculty guidance. Prerequisite,: 3.00 cumulative GPA; and conamt of department.
160:263. Flnandal Management- 3 hn.
Qmcepts of financial management for the 1tudent having the basic backgrounct1
emphuia on theoretical approach to complex problem• (capital acquiaition.,
analylia of capital project,, and financial analyai1). Prerequisite: con1ent of MBA
adviaor.
160:264. AdVIDced Fln1ndal M1nagement - 3 hrL
Financial decision making for student with the basic bacltground in bu1ine11 and
Introductory finance; expands practical ability to deal with complex financial
deci1ion1. Prerequilite: con1ent of MBA advisor.
160:285. Individual Radlng1 - 1-3 hrl.
Directed readings and reports. Prerequisite: con1ent of MBA adviaor.
160:297. Practicum - l hrl.
Prerequisite: oonaent of MBA advisor.
160:299. Reaearch- l-6hrL
Prerequisite: oon1ent of MBA advisor.

170 Postsecondary Education: Studen,t
Affairs
170:218. Orpnlzatlon and Administration of Pott-Secondary Education 3hrL
An introduction to the organization and administration of institution• that conduct po1t-1econdary education including two- and four-year ooUegea and unJvenitie1. Coune will emphasize organizational theory and behavior and will u1e
ca1e studies to illuminate the multifaceted miuion and operation oftheae·arp-nization1. (Formerly 270:218.)
170:250. Teaching In College - 3 hrL
Examines iuue1 and problem• in college teaching including: rolea of the oollep
teacher, factors affecting teaching and learning environment, learning theory.
cour1e planning. and teaching 1trategiea. (Formerly 270:250.)
170:25:Z. Current l11un In Higher Education - 3 hrL
Organized around the major issues oonfrondng community oollegea, 1enior oo~
lege1, and univer1itie1 in contemporary society. (Formerly 270:252.)
170:256. The Two Year College - 3 hrL
The purpoae of thi1 cour1e ia to provide the learner with an undentanding of thlj
miaion, governance, and operation, and student and faculty luuea unique to the
two-year oollege In the United States. with particular attention to Iowa. Graduate standing. (Formerly 270:256.)
170:260. Hlltory 1nd Philosophy of Higher Education - 3 hrL
Overview of the historical development, luuea. philosophiea, and cultural bacltgrounda of higher education in America. (Formerly 270:260.)
170:262. Administration of Continuing 1nd Ufelong Education - 3 hrl. '
Survey of the hiatory, background and Impact of oontinuing and lifelong educa•
tion in the United States. Explores the demographic, economic and social trendai
Influencing continuing and lifelong education, the program• and structurea
which ~cilitate lifelong education, and the Implication• of continuing and lifelong education for administraton and faculty In higher education. 1Focu1 will be
on policy, program development, and management Significant emerging iuu•
In these area• will be considered. (Formerly 270:262.)
170:264. Student Service, In Higher Education - 3 hrL
An introduction to the field of college/unlvenlty 1tudent 1ervicea with applica•
tion• of theory to practice. (Formerly 270:264.)
170:270. College Student Development - 3 hn.
Thi• daaa addresses student development theoriea (moral, ethical. ,intellectual.
and paycho-aoclal), and their application In 1tudent affairs 1ettings. (Formmy
270:270.)

170:285. Reading• In Poltsecondary Education.
170:289. Seminar In Poatsecondary Education.
170:290. Practicum In Poatsecondary Education - 3 hrL
To provide orientation and experience to student aJTain students In a profe..,
sional 1etting. Credit/non-a-edit only.

170 Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs/
190 Education, lnterdepartmental/200 Educational Psychology
170-.291, Internship in Postsecondary Education - U hn.
To provide the student an opportunity for supervised substantive experience in a
postsecondary setting.
170:299. Reeearcb.

190 Education, Interdepartmental
190:301. Context of Contemponry Education - 3 hn,
Examination• of iuuea and problems of concern to educational practitioner,
from the perspective of eduational philosophy, history, and sociology. Prerequisites: 260:220 or 260:234 or 260:23S; doctoral status or consent of college.
190:302. Contemporary lnltructional Practk.es - 3 hrL
Overview of research knowledge bate regarding effective instructional practicet
and their interrelationship in effective schools. Prerequisites: 200:214; doctoral
status or consent of college.
190:306. Inquiry and Educational Pncticu- 3 hrs. •
Research methodologies applicable to problem-solving in eduational practice.
Emphasis on program evaluation, ase studies, observation, interviewa, surveys,
and educational research and development Prerequisites: 250:205; an upperdivision course in atatistical methods; doctoral status or consent of college.
190:307. Educational Data Analysl1 and Interpretation - 3 hn.
Principle• and techniques of computer utili:zation in eduational research data
analysis and interpretation. Prerequisites: 250:205; an upper-division course in
statistical methoda; doctoral atatu, or consent of college.
190-.310. Orpnlzational Proceueund Communication - 3 hrL
Organizational development in the school setting. The course will examine organizational and communication models and processes with empha1i1 on interaction patterns, interpersonal relation, and interpersonal influence. Prerequilite:
doctoral 1tatu1 or oonsent of college.
190-.311. Educational Leadusblp and System, Chan,e - 3 hrL
Examination of knowledge bate for both change and leadership. Fmphuia on
understanding how change factors and leadership style, interact to influence
receptiveness to and acceptance of change. Prerequisite: doctoral status or consent of oollege.
190:389. Diuertation Seminar- Credit/No Credit.
190:399. Diuertation Reaearch - Credit/No Credit.

200 Educational Psychology
200:017. Field Experience: Exploring Teaching- I hr.
Dir~ and indirect experiences in the ways schools function, roles and reaponaibilities of teachers, and student behavior. Must be taken on ungraded (aedit/no
aedit) basis. Corequisite: 200:030.
200:018. Field Experience: Teacher u Chan,e Agmt - I hr.
Direct experiencet to inaease understanding of learning procesa and apply skt11a
for facilitating the process; may include motivation, dusroom management, and
teaching strategies. Must be taken on ungraded (aedit/no aedit) basia. Prerequisite,: 200:017; 200:030; or equivalents. Corequisite: 200:040.
200:020. lnterpenonal Influence Preferences- 2 hn.
Exploration of values and goals and how the,e affect relationship,; focus on
interpersonal akilla and helping relations. Designed to enable prospective teachen to work more effectively with students coming from diverse background,.
Must be taken on ungraded (credit/no aedit) basis.
200:030. DynamlcaofHuman Development- 3hn.
Introduction to behavioral characteristic, of individual development; ba,ic
developmental principles, age-stage characteriatica; and provisions oommunity,
family, and school make in the development of children and )'OUth. Prerequisite:
sophomore standing. Corequisite: 200:017.
200:040. Natllff and Conditions of Leaming- 3 hrL
Cognitive, affective and psychomotor learning processea; including behavior
modi6cation, ooncept learning. problem solving, creativity, attitude formation
and skill learning. Prerequisites: 200:017 and 200:030 or equivalents. Prerequi•
site or oorequiaite: 250:050. Corequi,ite: 200:018.
200:1 OO(g). Child Psychology - 2 hrL
Application of developmental concepts, principle• and theories to oontemporary
problem, of children age 6 to 12 emphasis on possible causes, chiklren'a emotional reaction,, and ways of coping with these situation, In the classroom. Prerequisites: 200:030 or equivalent; junior standing or consent of instructor.
200:109{g). DcvelopmentofYoungCblldren- 3 hrL
The growth and development of the )'Oung child with empba,is on research hav-

Ing Important impliations for the education of )'OUng children. Prerequialte:
junior atanding or oonsent of instructor.
200:116(g). Psychology of Adolacmc:e - 2 hrL
Psychological ooncept, applied to adolescent intellectual, phyalcal, and psychosocial behaviora; designed to improve understanding of, and relationlhlpa
with, adolescents and their search for identity. Prerequiaites: 200:030 or equiva•
lent; junior standing or oonsent ofinatructor.
200:l 18(g). Mental Health In the Classroom - 3 hrL
Basic principle• of mental health as they •pply to the entirety of the educative
enterprise. Focus on ausative f.acton relating to the mental health ofteachen
and atudents, and ways of arranging classroom environments which maximi:r.e
learning and minimi:r.e threat and ,elf devaluation. Prerequisites: 200:030 or
equivalent; junior standing or consent of instructor.
200:l 30{g). Understanding Students with Learning Problems: Cate Studies
-3hn.
The evaluation and planning proceas for the eduation of students with learning
problem• through simulated and actual case atudiea to provide context for diacuasion and research of issues in the eduation of students with learning dillicultiea. Prerequilite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
200:138(g). Psychology of Accldmt Prevmtion - l hn.
A foundation for psychological understanding in the field of accident prevention
and behavioral problem,. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
200:139(g). Psychology of Per,onallty, Education- 3 hn.
A thorough investigation of the dynamia of penooality, with emplwi• on the
principles of normal personality structure. Designed for those who seek an
understanding of the structure, development and function of penonality. Prerequilite: junior standing or consent ofin1tructor.
200:140(g). Social Psychology, Education -3 hrL
An intensive study of the behavior of man aa affected by, and when interacting
In, groupa. Areaa of discuaaion include prejudice, propaganda. anti-intellectualism, leadership, social perception, group dynamia, game theory, and student
protest Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
200:141(g). Topia In Values Education -2 hrL
Exploration of theories, techniques, and methods for exprnsing and examining
belief,, values, and feelings in the clamoom. Prerequisite: junior standing or
conaent ofinstructor.
200:142(g). Abnormal Psychology, Education - 3 hn.
Thil course deals with pqchodynamics. The development of both normal and
abnormal peraonalitiea ia traced with an emphasis on appliation of sound developmental principles. 200: 118 recommended to precede. Prerequisite: junior
standing or consent ofinstructor.
200:1 SI (g). Current Approaches to Cluaroom Diadpllne- 3 hn.
Strategies and procease, designed to improve and maintain dauroom control
which alao preserve and enhance atmospheres leading to inaeased aademic and
personal development by the studenu. Prerequisites: 200:030, 200:040, or their
equivalent: junior standing.
·
200:l 70(g). Psychology of Leaming Disabilities - 3 hn.
Current theories and practices in learning disabilitiea with emphui• on the foun•
dationa of the field, aSSetSment practice,; and apecific learning disorders. Prerequisites: 200:040 and 250:050 or equivalent
200:l 73(g). Behavior Disorders In Children - 3 hn.
Problems of children who deviate from the norm in behavior and adjustment,
including deviation• which are organic aa well as those which are functional in
n;tture. Observation, of clinical procedures.
200:l 80(g). Community Service: Academic Skills Achlevemmt Center lhrL
Tutorial experience in multicultural school setting. Collateral seminar for sharing personal insights and discussion of oore readings on cultural pluralism. May
be repeated once for aedit. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of department head.
200:Jaa(g). Current Approaches to Multicultunl Education - 3 hrL
Comparison of alternative models of multicultural eduation and a ,tudyoftheir
applialion in school settings. Prerequisite: junior standing.
200: 189(g). Seminar In Educational Psychology- I hr.
Provides the opportunity of correlating previous course work and knowledge In
the field of eduational psychology. For senior psychology majors and minors.
Must be taken twice, one semester hour each during the senior year. May be
talcen by graduate students with consent of department (May be repeated once
foraedlt.)
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100:lH(g). Clinical Experience- l ◄ hn.
Praclice in educational toting, menlal te,ting, interviewing. guidance and counaellng. remedial educational procedures; and formulation of follow-up procedures. Prerequisite: a,n,ent of department.
100:1111. Independent Study.
200:110. Motivation in Educational Settinp- 3 hra.
Examination of penonal, developmental, and lituational facton that influence
modntion to learn; and the resolution of motivational problem• unique to i>rmal educational telling,. Prerequisite: minimum of 6 houn or educational psychology or content of in1tructor.
100:114. Foundation• oflnatructional Psychology- 3 bra.
A ltUdy of the facton involved in designing and implementing effective instructional environmenu.
100-.120. Educational Psychology: Classroom Strategfet- 3 bra.
Selected instructional strategies which are extensions of contemporary learning
theory that create effective teaching-learning environment,. Prerequi1ite:
100:114.
lG0:130. Tbeorletof Penonallty - 3 bra.
Critical examination of the nature of penonality theory, and a detailed analyli•
of the major contemporary theorin of penonality.
lG0:135. TbeorlesofHuman Development- 3bn.
Major theories of human development ( e.g.. psychoanalytic, cognitive, developmental, humanistic, and IIOCial learning theory). Includes 1tudy of noted theori,u in each area and educational implication• and application• of their work.
Prerequi,ite: 100: I00 or 100: I09 or 100: 116.
200:140. Introduction to School Psychology- 3 bra.
P,ychological tervicet in the schoob; roles and function• of lchool psychologists;
review of professional, legal and ethical standards and implication, for practice.
200:141. Topics In Educational Psychology- 3 hra.
Examination of re,ulu and implication• of contemporary educational research
upon teaching and learning. Emphaail upon empirical studie, in the uea of per,onality, learning, and developmenlal psychology.
200-.laS. lleadinga.
100:189. Seminar In Education and P1ycbology - l hra.
Prerequisite: conaent ofinatructor.
100:190. Practicum In Education and Psychology-1◄ bra.
Prerequi1ite: con1ent of instructor.
200-.191. lnten11hlplnScboolPsychology-2-6hr1.
Supervised off-campu• field experience.
200-.199. Research.
100:314. Advanced Educational Psychology- 3 bra.
Study of theoretical teaching-learning models that can be used to examine, interpret, and evaluate propou that advocate changes in the aim,, organization, and
conduct of American education. Prerequi,ite: 100:214 or a,n1ent of department

210 Elementary and Middle
School/Junior High
110:120. ElementaryOassroom Management- 3bn.
Thi• courte focutes on the 1killa needed to plan, orpnbe. manage, implement.
and evaluate appropriate in1truction in the elementary danroom. O>rerequi1ites: 110:161; 210:164; 23-0:116; 800:134.
210:111 (g). Infant and Toddler Care and Education - 3 bra.
Study of the care and education of the very young child. Important 1trategies
and techniques for working with infants and toddlen will be examined. A 10clock hour laboratory experience with infanu and toddlen i• included in thl•
coune. Prerequisites: 100: 109; junior standing.
210:lll. Qassroom Management: Middle Level- 3 hn.
Cla11room organiza1ion and behavior management compatible with the
1ocial/p1ychological characteristic, of young adolescents. O>rerequi1itea:
210:161, 210:164, 230:116, 800:134.
210:123(g). Exprcllive Arts In the Elementary School - 3 hra.
Integration of the aeative arU: art. music, drama, and media as utilized for
1trengthening and enriching conlent across the curriculum of the elementary
clallroom.
11 O:l 30(g). Guidance and Instruction In Early Childhood Education - 3 hra.
'1bit courte will discu11 the role of the teacher in guiding young children in their
leuning activilin. Planning and implementing euly childhood program, will be
emphasized. Prerequisite: 210:151. Corequilite: 210:192.
142

110:13S(g). Middle Level Socialization and Inatructlon- 3 bra.
In,tructional ,trategiea and re10urces for meeting the aocial/psycbological per.
tonal_need• of preadoleacent and adoleacent children widtin the danroom.
210:141(g). Integrated Activltle1 In Elementary School Science and Mathe.
matica-3bn.
Activity bued on pedagogical investigation of manipulative material& and activities uted in elementary acience and mathematic, followed by critical ana
unng task analy•i• and research investigations. Prerequi1ites: 800: 134 or equl
lent: junior standing or content ofin,tructor.
U0:142(g). Application, in Elementary Science Teaching- 3 hn.
Reaources, content background and material, in elementary acience witla
emphui• on application,. Special attention i• paid to integrating theory an4
pr¥tice with technique,, materials, and equipment Interrelation• between lht
various lcience, and application of ,kill subjecu will be 1tre11ed Prerequillt.ci
junior itanding or content orinstructor.
210:143(g). Application• in Elementary Social Studies Teaching- 3 hra.
Applying knowledge of current trends, re10urce1, and content as a mean, of
devtloping, enriching and expanding the aodal studies curriculum. Prerequl,
1ites: 2 I0:164;junior standing or content of inatructor.
210:1 ti(g). Storytelling -1 bra.
An and technique, of 1torytelling to enrich the elementary clalaroom learnillli
experience,.
11 O:l 49(g). Child, Family, School and Community Relationahlps- 3 bra.
Procedure• for developing home-communily-school relationships to promo..
the edu~tion of each child in reaching her/hi• maximum potential Emphuil
on preschool-kinderganen level Prerequisite: junior 1tanding or content of
in,tructor.
210:lSO(g). Middle School/Junior High School Curriculum - 3 hra.
Teaching method,, inslnictional reaources, and school organization designed'
,pecifically for meeting the unique needs of the preadoleacent and adolescent
learner In both traditional junior high and middle achoo) tettinp. Prerequisite=
200:040.
,~
210:151 (g). Early Childhood Curriculum Development and Organization -

,·ma.

Current trends in cuniculum for preschool children. Prerequisite: Junior ,landing or content ofinllructor.
210:152(g). Elementary Curriculum - 3 bra.
Recent trends in the curriculum for children in grade, K-6. Prerequilite: Junior
1tanding or content ofin1tructor.
210:161. TeacblngElementaryScbool Science- 3 hrs.
lnveatigation or current textbook teries, trend,, teaching material,, and appropriate instructional strategie, for contemporary elementary achool lcience programs. Corequiaite1: 210:120 or 210:122; 210:164; 230:116; 800:134.
210:164. Teaching Elementary School SodalStudies- 3 hra.
Basic melllod• and material• for teaching the knowledge, 1la1b, attitudes and value, in ,ocial 1tudie1. Corequisites: 210:120 or 210:122; 210:161; 230:116;
800:134.
110:192(g). Experlence-1-4 hra.
Offered in variou, 1pecialized fields a, li1ted in the Schedule of Clalle-. but may
be taken only twice for a-edit in the urne area.
210-.101. Issue, and Trends In Curriculum - 3 hrs.
Current ideaa influencing the planning and implementation of curriculum. Prerequi1ill!! content of department
210:104. Currkulum Conatructlon- 3 bra.
The role of the danroom teacher in curriculum development projecu, focuainl
on educational change procea,, procedure,, and product evaluation. Prerequi•
1ite: 210:101 or content of the head of the Department of Curriculum and
ln1truclion.
110:212, Recent Research In Elementary School Science- 3 bra.
Major phi1010phical developments as related to changing mode of scienc,
instruction. Retearch on adaptation, management and control in area, of IIOCialp,ychological facton and logistical factors. Prerequisite: 210:142 or ll0:152 or
a>ntentofdepartment
210-.113. Recent Research In Elementary School Social Studle1- 3 hra.
Various re,earch investigation• of examining the content and procea,ea of contemponry curricula. Prerequiaite: 210:143 or 110:152 or content of department.
210:114. Recent Research In Early Childhood Education - 3 hra.
Review of implication• of reaearch to gain techniques for improving iDltruction
and programs for young children. Prerequisite: 110: 151 or equivalent

210 Elementary and Middle School/Junior High/
220 Special Education
210-.l:ZO. Administration and Supervbion or Programs for Young Children

- 3bn.
Preparation to plan, organize, and operate public and private programs for
young children, Including working with families and with other social agencies,
obtaining and adminiatering funds, slatfmg, providing for health and afety, and
curriculum deciaiona.
210-.221 . AnalyllundDalgnofCurriculum for YoungChlldrm - 3hrs.
Basic uaumptions underlying curriculum for young children to prepare students
to improve teaching practices; and provide direction to future decision making
on program• and materials.
210-.222. Evaluating the Early Childhood Curriculum - 3 hrs.
Preparation for conducting and interpreting ongoing curriculum evaluations
and meeting evaluation guidelines for funding purposes. Emphasis on evalua•
lion for effective decision making and curriculum problem solving at local level
Prerequisite: 210:221 or equivalenL
210-.242. Analyeu and Improvement of Science Instruction In the Elementary
School-3 hrs.
Application or developmental psychology to the scope and depth or science
instruction; analysis or strengths and weaknesses or alternative science programs
including initial and aub,equent mats, facility requirements, and implementation difl'"iculties. Prerequisite: 210: 142 or 210: 152 or mnsent or department.
210:243. Analyll1 and Improvement ofSoclal Studies Instruction In the
Elementary School - 3 hrs.
Aida teacher In exploring hiatorical and current practices in social studies to aeate new approaches by using available resources and ideas. Prerequisite: 210: 143
or 210:152 or consent or departmenL
210:254. The Gifted Child- 3 hrs.
Educational needs or the gifted child. Emphasis on characteristics, identification/asseumenl, special populations. counseling and parenting. Attention to
curriculum and program adaptations/evaluation.
210:255. Educational Strategies for the Gifted- 3 hrs.
Current trends in educational programming for the gifted child. Prescription,
implementation, and evaluation or differentiated educational strategies used in
the mmprehensive program. Prerequisite: 210:254 or consent of instructor.
210-.257. Coordinating and Directing Gifted Program•- 2 bn.
Methods and procedures for coordinating and directing school district gifted
education programs. Emphasis is on program planning and management,
teacher selection/In-service, and program evaluation strategies. Prerequisites:
210:254; 210:255; or consent or instructor.
210-.270. Developments In MlddJe School/Junior High School Currlculum3 hrs.
Characteristics or middle school pupib including social needa. interest,, physical
and ptychological characteristics as these relate to organi:r.ation, curriculum, and
instructional strategies in middle schools and junior high schools.
210:285. lleadlnp ln Education - 1-3 hrs.
210-.219. Semlnu In Education - 2 hrs.
Special topics listed in Schedule or Classes.
210-.297. Practicum - 2-3 hrs.
210:299. Reteuch.
210-.352. Curriculum Theory and Developmmt- 3 hrs.
Aidt the advanced graduate student in viewing. analyzing. and interpreting the
curriculum and instruction program or an educational institution and in devel•
oping skills for implementing change. Prerequisite: graduate level curriculum
course or mnsenl of departmenL
210:354. Curriculum Implementation and Evaluation - 3 hrs.
Systems for program evaluation and revision and the dynamics or change processes will be explored.
210:389. Seminar In Curriculum and Instruction - 2-4 hn.
Intensive atudy and seminar presentations or current luues, trends, procedure-.
and obataclea lo change In curriculum and instructional practice. May be repeated. Prerequiaite1: 210:352; 210:354; 240:240.
210-.397. Practicum In Currkulum and Instruction - 2-4 hrs.
Supervised practice in working aa a co-facilitator and/or aa a facilitator in program evaluation and revision and/or instructional design and improvement In
an educational setting. May be repeated to a maximum or 4 hr,. Prerequisites:
210:352; consent ofin1tructor.

220 Special Education
220:0so. Introduction to Exceptional Peraons- 3 hrs.
overview of the field of Special Education including historical perspective, characleriatia, programs and legal provisions for education or the disabilities.
220:140(g). Home Intervention Services to Infants and Toddlers with
Disabilities and Their Families - 3 hrs.
Screening, assessment, curriculum, and evaluation tor disabled inf.ants/toddlers.
Includes slrategiet for working with adult learner■ and an overview or service
delivery models. Prerequisites: 220:050; 220:174. Corequiaite: 220:192.
220:141 (g). Teaching Students with Disabilities: Early Childhood Speda.l
Education -3 hrs.
Screening, asaeumenl, curriculum and evaluation for preach.ool disabled youngsters. Includes strategies for working with children In the least restrictive environmenl Prerequisites: 220:050; 220:170; 220:174; 220:192 (tutorial). Corequisite: 220:192.
220:142(1). Teaching Students with Behavioral Disorders, K-6- 3 bn.
Thia course ia designed to develop the instructional and behavior management
competencies required for teaching children with behavioral disorders. Prerequiaite: 220:050. Corequisite: 220:192.
220:143(1). Teaching Students with Behavioral Dlaorders, 7-12- 3 hrs.
Thia course ia designed to develop the instructional and behavior management
competencies required to teach adolescents with behavioral diaorden. Prerequl•ite: 220:050. Corequisite: 220: 192.
220:lff(g). Teaching Students with Mild Mental Disabilities, K-6- 3 hn.
Thia course is a K-6 curriculum, methods and materials course for student, with
mild mental disabilities and includes the mncepta or career vocational education, transition and integration or disabled students with mental disabilities into
•regular" education programming as appropriate.. Prerequisite: 220:167. Corequiaite: 220: 192.
220:l 4S(g). Teaching Students with Mild Mental Dt.abllltles, 7-12- 3 hrs.
Thia ii a 7-12 curriculum course for students with mild mental diaabilitia. It will
include method• and materials for instruction or students with mild mental di,..
abilities as well as concepts related to career vocational education, transition and
integration of these students where appropriate. Prerequiaite: 220:167. Corequiaite: 220: I 92.
220:14.6(g). T.eachlng Students with Leaming Disabilities, K-6 - 3 hrs.
A course dealing with teaching methods for K-6 student, with learning disabililiea. The course involves both didactic and laboratory experiences found in
resource rooms deaigned for mild to moderate learning disabled students. Prerequisites: 220:174; junior standing; or consent or instructor. Corequlaite:
220:192.
220:l 47(g). Teaching Students with Leaming Disabilities, 7-12- 3 hrs.
A course dealing with teaching methods for 7- 12 students with learning disabili-

ties. The course involves both didactic and laboratory experiences found in
resource rooms designed for mild to moderate learning diaabled students. Prerequisites: 220:174; junior standing; or consent or instructor. Corequlalte:
220:192.
220:1 so. Mainstreaming the Exceptional Cblld In Regular Classroom
Settings- 2 hrs.

Introduction to education or the disabled and gifted child; the exceptional child
in the regulu school setting; development or proper understanding and allftudea. Emphaaia on needa. curriculum, and special education program. Written
approval ofdivision not prerequisite. Prerequilite: 200:030; 200:040; 250:050.
220:ISl(g). Vocational Program, for Individuals with Di•bllitiff- 3 bn.
Development and implementation of work experience and other vocational programs for adolescents and adults with disabilil,iea. Prerequilile: 220:174 or consent ofinstructor.
220:l 52(g). Community Resources for Spedal Education - 3 hrs.
Study or cooperation and coordination of the school and other agencies serving
the disabled, Including various programs and services provided by governmental
and private organizations. Prerequisites: 220:050 or 220: 150; mnsent or inatruclor.
220:153(1). Adaptations for Students with Phylkal and Senaory
Impairments- 3 hrs.
Modification of physical structures, equipment, materiala. and procedure, for
dilabled 1tudents with accompanying physical, sensory and/or multiple Impairments. Prerequisite: 220: 174 or consent of instructor.
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l:Z0:155(1). Overview: Tachln1 the MIidiy Dllablecl and At-Rllk Student
-3hn.

Introduction to teaching at-risk and mildly disabled children in multicategorical
raource and regular claa eettinp. Focu1 on aervice modell and trend,, program implementation,, program arrangemenll/orgaruzation, con1ultation/collaboration and in-aervice training. Prerequilitea: 220:050 or 220:150; con1ent of
departmenl
220:167(1). Overview of Education of Studentl with Mental Diaabllitie•
-2hn.

Current and hi1torical educational trend1, etiology, and impact of the diaability
on the child and &mily. Prerequilitel: 220:050 or 220: 150; junior 1tanding or
coneent of in1tructor.
220:170(1). Educational Man..anent In Special Education - 3 hrL
Individual behavior management, behavioral change 1trategies, and cla11room
management for 1tudent1 with 1pecia) need,. Prerequi1ite1: 220:050; junior
ICUldlng or consent of in1tructor. Corequilites: 220:174; 220:192.
2:ZO:l 74(g), A...ament In Teaching Studentl with DlablUtia- 3 hrL
Tbe collection and uae of academic and behavioral data for teaching di1abled
1tudent1 and the utilization of data in educational planning and curriculum
development Prerequi1ites: 220:050; junior 1tanding. Corequi1ites: 220:170;
220:192.
l:Z0:183(1). Tachln1 Studentl with Modente Dlabllltia- 3 hn.

ln1tructional method,, material• and aueument for 1tudent1 functioning at a
moderately disabled level F.mplwil on functional, age-appropriate, longitudinal curriculum developmenl lncludel teaching 1tudent1 with moderate mental
dlaabilitiea who may have accompanying physical, behavioral, and/or aenaory
impairmentl. Prerequi1ltea: 220:167; 220:174. Corequilite: 220:192 or conaent
of illltructor.
2:Z0:184(1). Home, School and InterdlaclpUnary Relationships In Special
Education - 3 hn.
The development of profeulonal behavion characterized by po1itive peraonal
interaction with othen and effective team lkilll. Strategies for collaborating with
parentl, regular and lpecial educator,, paraprofeuionall, and other individual•
in the educational program. Prerequi1ite1: 220:050 or 220: 150; junior 1tanding.
2:Z0:115(1). Radlnp In Special Education - 1-2 hn.
Reading and di1CUuion of current methodological developmentl and innovation• in lpedal education. May be repeated once for a maximum of 2 houn
aedll
2:Z0:117(1). Tachln1 Studentl with Severe DlaablUtie•- 3 hrs.
In1tructlonal method,, material• and aueument for 1tudent1 functioning at a
severely dilabled level F.mphui• on functional age-appropriate, longitudinal
curriculum developmenl Includea teaching studentl with aevere/profound
mental diabilities, who may have accompanying phyaical, behavioral, aenlOI')' or
multiple disabilities. Prerequi1ite1: 220:167; 220:174; or conaent of in1tructor.
Corequilite: 220: 192 or conaent of in1tructor.
l:Z0:192(1). bperlmce In Special Education - 2-3 hn.
Superviled uaeument and teaching experience in 1pecial education u listed in
the Schedule of Claaaea. May be repeated in different areas for up to 12 houn.
Prerequilite: conaent of ln1tructor.
220:240. Collabontive Consultation I: The Relationship - 3 hn.
F.mphuizes the peychologic:al and behavioral considerations Involved in succe11fully forming and maintaining a collaborative con1ulting relationlbip. In-depth
topia covered are: aelf-management, penonality 1tyle and venatility, ltarting
the relationship, and esllblllhing one'• role with the group and individual.
220:245. Collabontive Consultation II: The Procea- 3 hrs.
Provide• in-depth undentanding and beginninll execution of two ay1tematic
modell of collaborative a>nsulting including four proceuea or aetl of procedures
for carrying out the modell. F.mphuiud are planning. problem clarification and
analy1l1, teaching and teacher 1trategy, preaenting 1olution1 and dealing with
teacher concern, and fean.
•
22G:2st. CareerNocational A1aesament of Individual, with Dlaablllties
-

3hn.

Career/VOcational aueument techniquea for profeaaionall working with adoleacentl or adultl with disabilities requires application of theae techniques In workIng with individuall with disabilities. Deligned for thoae intereated in vocational
programming for Individual, with disabilitie1. Prerequi1ite: 220: 151 or conaent
of lnatructor.
220:271. Admlnlltntion of Special Education - 3 hn.
Prepare, admini1traton to plan program• for variou• areas of lpecial education,

1-M

to eelect penonneL provide in1tructional materiall, interpret the program to the
community, and be Informed concerning legal provi1ion1 ilr 1pecial education,
220:289. Seminar - 3 hrL
May be repeated on different topia for a maximum of 9 houn. Prerequill~
220:1~ or 220:187;220:192.
220:290. Practicum - 3-6 hrs.
Requires written conaent of Department. May be repeated for a maximum of g,
houri.
220:299. Research - 2-3 hrL

May be repeated for a maximum of 6 hourL

.2 30 Reading and Language Arts
230:044. Chlldren'• Utenture - 3 hrL
The evaluation, aelection and teaching ofliterature In the elementary achool 1language artl program.
230:111 (g). Language Development In the Elanmtary School - 3 hrL
Theorie• underlying children'• literacy acqui1ltlon and curriculum. F.mplwM
on the development of children•• oral and written language u communicadolt
tool~ ~erequiaitea: _.230: 115; 230: 116.
230:11 l(g). Current Topia In Elementary Radln1- 3 hn.
Recent methodological developmentl, new materiall, and Innovation• in organf.
zation of elementary reading curriculum. Prerequilitea: 230: 115; 230: 116; junlori
atanding or conaent of lnatructor.
230:113(1). Tachln1 Expreulve Lanp..e Arts- 3 hrL
Explores method• of foatertng creative oral and written language expresuon In
elementary lchooll. Experience with individual children and email groupt. Prerequi~tes: 230:OH, 230:115 or 230:134; junior 1tanding or conaent of the Collep

of P.ducation Adviling Center.
230:115. Teaching Radln1 and Language Arts I - 3 hn.
The fint courae in method• of teaching language artl In the elementary achooL
Thia courae focuae1 on an Integrated language art1 approach. emergent lirtsacr~
oral and written compolition, and content area language artl.
230:116. Teaching Reading and Language Art• II - 3 hrL
The second coune In methods of teaching language artl In the elementary]
lchool.· Thi• coune focuae1 on reading and listening comprehenlion, word identification, and content area reading. Corerequisites: 210:120 or 210:12~
210:161; 210:164; 800:134.
230:130(1). Tachln1Radln1to Adolncentl- 3hn.
Introduction to the reading proceu. materiall and method• of in1truction, evaht-

ation of reading achievement, and 1tudy of reading demand• In the aecondalf
curriculum. Recognition of characteristia of current aecondary reading program,. Prerequi1ite: junior atanding or conaentof ln1tructor.
230:132(1). Language Arts Acrou the Curriculum - 3 hn.
Emph11i:r.e1 the role of language proceue, In learning and 1pecific strategies ID
help elementary and aecondary 1tudent1 pin a>nceptl and develop abilities to
learn through language proceue, In all 1ubject areas. Prerequillte: junior 1tandlng or conaent of in1tructor.
230:134(1). Foundation, for Readln1 Instruction - 3 hrL
Current theories of the reading proceu, componentl of K-12 reading program,
and the roles of penonnel In relation to reading program,. Prerequilite: junior
1tandlng or conaent ofln1tructor.
230:140(1). Diagnostic Teachln1 of Reading and Language Arts- 3 hn.
Introductory coune in evaluating the reading and language abilitiea of individual
children through ln1truction within a cluuoom aetting. Includes group and
Individual evaluation, Informal 111ea1ment procedures, aelection of materiala,
and ln1tructional 1trategies to meet the needl of individual leamen. Prerequflite: 230: 116 or 230: 130.
230:144(1). Lltenture for Elementary Children - 3 hrL
An advanced courae in chiklren'• literature. Includes iuuea and trendl In the
development of literature-baled lchool program,. Prerequi1ites: 230:044; junior
1tanding or conaent ofinatructoi".
230:147(1). Remedial Readln1- 3 hrL

Selecting. Implementing and Interpreting a variety of reading and language aru
aueument procedure• and the development of effective lndividuall:r.ed ln1tructional programs. Prerequl1ite: 230:140. Corequi1ite: 230:192.
230:192(1). bperience In Reading: Tutortng- l-3 hrL
Superviled tutoring in the Unlvenity Reading Center or In a public achool ReadIng Center. Prerequi1ite: 230:140. Corequi1ite: 230:147.

230 Reading and Language Arts/
240Media
230:193(1). Expcrlaac:e In Reading: Fleld- l -2 hrL
superviaed experience teaching In elementary or seoondary reading programs.
May be repeated for a maximum or 4 houn. Prerequisite: Junior standing or
consent or instructor.
230:210. ltec:ent RelHl'ch In Reading- 3 hrL
A review or current reaearch In reading with implicadons for school programs.
Includes proc«lures for locating and Interpreting research report,. Prerequisite:
one course In the teaching or reading.
230:212. Psychology or Reading- 3 hn.
An lnvesdgatioo orbehaviors signi6cantly related to the reading proceaa. Including Yiaual and auditory perception, a,gnldon, language, maturational. pbyalotogical and neurological facton and pmonality.
230:231. Dlagnoll1 or Reading Problem, - 3 hn.
Experience in administering and Interpreting diagnostic reading teats. Survey or
comlate and causal areaa Including introduction to te,ts frequently uaed by apedaliats. Prerequisite: 230:147.
230:240. Language. Leaming and Reading Dlaablllty- 3 bn.
Exploration or facton In reading disability, cauaea or severe disability, development or remedial programs, and the role, or apeciali,ts and parents in remediation. Prerequisites: 230:147; 230:238.
230:250. luuea and Trend■ In Reading and Language Artl- 3 hn.
Cumnt iuues and trends In reading and language aru instruction: historical
and societal Influence• on acbool programs. Prerequldte: one course in the
teaching or reading.
230:260. Role1 or the Reading SpeclaUlt- 3 bn.
Exploration or the five major leadership roles required or school pmonnel who
serve u reading and language arts apeciali,ta. Prerequisite: graduate standing or
consent or Instructor.
230:289. Seminar - 2-4 hn.
Seminar to~ to be announced In Schedule or Clauea. May be repeated ror a
maximum or 4 hours. .Prerequisite: consent or Instructor.
230".l!IO. Practicum - 2,-4 hrL
Supervbed experience In teaching and/or aupervlaion of Instruction. May be
repeated for a maximum or 4 hours. Prerequldte: consent or instructor.
230:299. Reeevch
230".354. Curriculum Development and Evaluation In Reading/Language
Arts- 3hn.
Current ~ell, methodologia, and dedalon-maJdng approaches ror development and~uation orK-12 programs. Prerequisite: 210:352.
230".389. Seminar In Reading - l hr.
Serie■ or one-hour seminars to accompany doctoral work In atadatla, raearch,
and practicum experiences. May be repeated to a maximum or 3 hours. Prerequidte: consent or Instructor.
230".397. Practicum In Reading- 2-4 bn.
A aupervbed profeaalonal experience teaching reading education courses at the
unlvenlty level or participating In reading program aupervldon and consulting
within a school district. May be repeated to a maximum of 4 houn. Prerequisite: consent or instructor.

240 Media
240:0:ZO. Educational Media - 2 hn.
Selection and u,e or ftliout educadonal technologla within a systematic educational planning framework. Includes the operation or educadonal media hardware and 10ftware and the dealgn and production of media for educadonal use.
Lab u amnged.
240:030. a-oom Computing- I hr.
Use or microcomputer technology In the claaroom. P.mpba_ail on evaluadng
lnatructlonal software and Integrating computer technology with common
teaching/learning practice,.
240:031 Educational Media and ciu.room Computing- 3 hn.
Role of educational media and computers In the teaching-learning proceu.
Selection, preparadon, udlizatlon, and evaluation or media and computer soft.
ware for educational uae. Lab u amnged.
240:101(1). The Media Field- I hr.
An Introduction to the field or educational and communications media and technology with appllcadona or theory to practice. Prerequlaltea: Junior etandlng;
conaent or instructor.

240:130(1). Slide Production - 2 hn.
Fundamentala or color alide photography and the planning, design, presentation
or slide programs. Lab u arranged. Prerequialta: 240:147; 240:155; aicuent o{
Instructor.
240:131(1). Reaouruafor Communlcatlona- 3 hn.
Selection, utilization, and implementation of multi-media In the preparation and
dealgn or messages. Lab u ananged. Prerequialte: Junior standing.
240:138(g). Graphica Production - 3 bn.
Aueument or the generation, manipulation, integration, and final formara oriype,
utwortc. and photography applied to printed and projected media; aealive applications orcurrent technology In the development or visuals. Lab u ananged. Prerequisite■: 240:031 or 240: 131; junior atanding; axuent or Instructor.
240:139(1). Medi. Planning and Production - 3 hn.
Planning atepa esaential for media production; processes, equipment, techniques, and service, needed for the production, duplication, and release of
media. Lab as arranged. Prerequisites: 240:020. 240:031 or 240:131; Junior
lta!lding; consent orinatructor.
240:l 4S(g). Film Hlatory- 3 bn.
Historical growth or the motion picture medium and the evolution or Its role u a
major medium of mau communication. Prerequidta: Junior aanding; conaent
or Instructor.
240:147(1). Photography - 3 hrL
Buie prlndples, skills, and techniques of still photography and their appllation
to.communication. Lab u arianged. Prerequisite■: Junior standing; consent or
Instructor.
240:l 4&(g). Advanced Pbotographk Techniques - 2 hrL
Monochromatic photography including view camera technique■, c:ompolitlon,
sensltQmetty, selection of photographic chemiatty and emulaiona, filters, apeclalfud printing and finishing techniques. Lab u arranged. Prerequiaita: 240:147;
junior standing; GOnsen t of instructor.
240:ISO(g). Educational Televlllon Production- 3 hn.
Theoretical upecta and techniques of educational televlaion production appled
In the claaroom and studio. Practical experienca In planning and producing
educational television programs. Lab u arranged. Prerequisites: 240:031 or
240:131; Junior standing: consent or Instructor.
240:151(1). Motion Picture Production - 3 hrL
Production planning, visual continuity~filming, animation, editing. 10Und
recording, ddlng, ind other production techniques. Lab u arranged. Pnrequlalta: 240:147; 240:155:Junlor standing; consent or Instructor.
240:153(1). Telecommunlcatlon1 In Education - 3 hn.
Sludy of Jbe technologia of telec.ommunications appHed to education. Admlnl~tive and Instructional uses, teaching atrategfea, critical fuuea, cue •tudiet.
and research. Prerequisite■: 240:131; consent or Instructor.
240:ISS(g). Audio Production - 2 hn.
Fundamentlla or audio p-oduction including production planning. equipment
selection, recoidlng, editing, mixing. dubbing, duplicadng and oth« producUon
techniques. Lab u manged. Pr«equlaitea: junior standing; mnaent ol inatruclor.
240:156(g). Multl-lmap Production - 2 hn.
An advanced course in planning. production, and presentation or muld-lmqe
programs..Lab u manged. Prerequisite■: 240:1~ junior standing; c.onsent or
Instructor.
240:157(1). Advanced Educational Televlllon Prodadlon - 3 bn.
Examination or technique■ and theoretfcal upecta of profelalonal telmaion production applied to a group project. Lab u amnged. Prerequisite,: 140:150;
junior standing: consent or Instructor.
240:160. MedlaProJ.ecta- l-4bn.
Specialized study lh independent media projects. Credit to be determined ·at
t!me of registration; project, credit and evaluadon alterla require advance consent of Instructor.
Sec. I. Audio. Prerequlalte: 240: 155.
Sec. 2. Computer Appllcatlona. Prerequlalte: 240:020 or 240:031.
Sec. 3. Film. Prerequisite: 240:151.
S.C, 4. Graphla. Prerequlafte: 240:138.
Sec. 5. Multi-Media Communications. Prerequldte: 240:131.
Sec. 6. Photography. Prerequilite: 240:147.
• Sec. 7. Slide Production. Prerequialte: 240:130.
Sec.&. Television. Prerequisite: 240:150.
May be repeat~ for credit to a maximum or 4 ho\ara li>r any IKtlon.
240:170(1), The Principle■ of Publication Dellgn- 3 hrL
The focus of this courae ia on evaluation and design of electronically produced
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materials. Hanek-on experiences with desktop publishing are included. Prerequisites: 240:138; consent ofinatructor.
240:186. Studlet In Media - 1-4 bra.
240:I 89. Readinp In Media - 1-3 hrL
240-.205. InstructlonalComputlngDealgn -3 bra.
Evaluation and design of computer-baaed instructional materials. Hands-on
experiences with the design of computer-baaed le1aon1. Prerequisite: 240:240.
240-.230. Communication Theory In Media - 3 bra.
Contemporary theory of human and mas, communication, learning, perception,
and propaganda as they apply to message design utilizing communication
media.
240:232. Selection and Int~gratlon of Material•- 1-3 bra.
Evaluation of the instructional setting along with the procedures for selection
and integration of materials.
240:235. Media Administration - 3 bra.
An advanced course to prepare a media graduate to administer any one or all of
the specific areaa of media.
240:240. Instructional Development - 3 bn.
Analyli• and aynthesi1 for structuring learning environments including learner,
task, environmental, and instructional strategy analy1i1.
240:253. Interactive Video Design - 3 bra.
The focus of this course i1 on evaluation and design of interactive videodisc
instructional materials. Hands-on experiences with the development of this type
of Instruction are included. Prerequisites: 240:240; consent of instructor.
240:260. AdvancedMedlaProjecta-1-4bn.
Advanced study in independent media projects. Credit to be determined at time
of registration; project, aedit, and evaluation aiteria require advance consent of
instructor.
Sec. I. Audio. Prerequisite: 240:155.
Sec. 2. Computer Applications. Prerequisite: 240:205.
Sec. 3. Film. Prerequisite: 240:151.
Sec. 4. Graphics. Prerequisite: 240: 138.
Sec. 5. Multi-Media Communications. Prerequisite: 240:131.
Sec. 6. Photography. Prerequisite: 240:147.
Sec. 7. Slide Production .. Prerequiaite: 240:130.
Sec. 8. Televiaion. Prerequisite: 240: 150.
May be repeated for aedit to a maxim'!m of 4 hours for any section.
240:285. Readlnp In Media - 1-3 bra.
240-.286. SCudlealnMedla-1-4hrL
240:289. Seminar - 2 hrs.
240:297. Practicum - 2-3 bra.
240-.299. ReaeardL

250 Measurement and Research
250:050. Olllll'oom Evaluation Inatnamenta - 2 bra.
Introduction to classroom evaluation instruments; includes preparation and use
of teacher-constructed auessment device, and purposes and interpretation of
standardized instrument,. 250:050 must be taken prior to or the same semester
11200:040. Prerequisites: 200:017; 200:030.
2S0:180{g). StatlsticaJ Methods In Education and Psychology- 3 bra.
Introduction to statistical methods. Includes graphing techniques, measures of
central tendency and variability, correlation, Meats, one way ANOVA, and chftquare. 2 hr. lab arranged. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
250:181 (g). Group Evaluation Tccbnlqun- 3 bra.
Meaturement and evaluation in the instructional program, of elementary and
aecondary schools. Utilization of 1tandardiud group instruments in mea,uring
aptitude, intelligence, achievement, Interest, and personality. Prerequisite:
junior standing or consent of instructor.
250:189(1). Seminar In Education - 2-3 hrL
250:205. Educational Research - 3 bra.
Evaluation of educational research concepts, including purpoaes, hypotheses,
principles of reaearcb design, data collection, and interpretation of reaultt.
250:270. Educational Program Evaluation - 3 bra.
Examination of models, data-gathering methods, analyal-. and report preparation for educational program evaluation; attention to application of evaluation
research to specific school and non-achool settings.
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250:280. Theory and Construction of Tests - 2 bra.
An advanced course In the theory of teat construction and practical application
of the theory to actual construction and validation proce1se1. Prerequi1ite1:
250:180; 250:181.
25&.281. Topia In StatistlcaJ Analyals - 3 hrs.
Application of statistical principle, to research in education and psychology.
Topics selected from: correlational analyaia; analyail of variance; sampling in
education research; chi-square, t. and F distribution,. Emphasis on statistical
inference. Prerequisite: 250:180or the equivalent.
250:282. Individual Intellectual Aue11ment- 3 bra.
Standardization, crou-validation, administration, acoring, and elementary interpretation of: Stanford-Binet Scale, Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale.
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale.
250:283. Paycbodlagnostics - 3 bra.
Alaeument of quantitative and qualitative potentialities of buic IQ tests (Stanford-Binet and Wechsler instruments), and use of projective in1trument1
(House-Tree-Person test, TAT, CAT, Rorschach) to complement findings from
conventional cognitive measures.
250:284. Advanced Paychodlagnostlcs - 3 bra.
Use of teat 1tudie1 to understand behavioral styles of individual student•;
includes interpreting tests and observational data in discuuion with parents and
school and community personnel.
250:285. Readlnga.
250:289. Seminar In Evaluation and Reaearch.
250:299. Reaearch.
250:300. Deaalptlve Educational Research - 3 bra.
An examination of theoretical and practical aspecta of survey research lncluding
sampling. instrumental design and administration, and the application of computer technique, to the analysis of survey information. Prerequisites: 250:180;
250:205; 250:281; or consent of department.
250:301. Advanced Experimental Reaearch In Education- 3 bn.
,,
Relationahipi between scientific research, theory construction and ethical principles; true-experimental and quaai-experimental de1ign1; univariate, factorial and
multivariate analyaes with appropriate computer applications; aitical review of
experimental literature and preparation of research manuscripta. Prerequisites:
250: 180; 250:205; 250:281; or consent of department.
250:302. Qualitative Methods In Educational Research - 3 bra.
The study of the technique, of direct observation and analysis of human behavior in ongoing, naturalistic settings. The focus will be on the problem, uaociated
with the two main approaches used in qualitative research - participant observation and in-depth interviewing. Prerequisites: 250:180; 250:205; 250:281; or
consent of department.

260 Social Foundations
260:020. Introduction to Teaching u • Profession - 3 bra.
For the undecided individual to explore the personal and profmional consideration, auociated with a decision to teach.
260:119. School, and American Society- 3 bra.
Relationship of school, and American society from 1ociological, historical,
philosophical, political, and economic penpectivea. Focus on central characteristics of the educational ayatem and in0uence of these on teachers u profeuional1 and teaching II a profmion. Prerequisites: 200:018; 200:040; 250:050.
260:120(g). Sociology of Education - 3 bra.
Examination of the aociology of classroom learning and the role of schooUng in
aocial stratification and IOcial mobility. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent
of instructor.
260:121 (g). Rural Education: Field Study- 2 bra.
Study of the sociology of education in a village or town of fewer than 2,500 people, with viaits and participation in school and non-school 1itea to study the
1chool(1) and related community. Prerequisites: 200:018; 200:040; 250:050;
260:119.
260:134(1). m,toryof2ducatlon- 3 bra.
Education as a formal institution; emphasis on the historical antecedents which
have affected education in Western Culture and America. Prerequisite: junior
standing or consent of instructor.
260:13S(g). Reform Movements In Education - 3 bra.
Criticism of American schooling developed since the 1950'1; social implications
of various movement• to reform the school-. establish alternative, to achoola,
and to deachool IOdety. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of Instructor.

260 Social Foundations/
270 Educational Administration
J60:l 38(g). Comparative Education - 3 brL
A panoramic view or the educational syatems of various nation, of the world
compared with the education or the United State, or America. Prerequisite:
junior atandlng or consent of lnatructor.
J60:139(g). Allan Education System,: Soviet Comparieon1- 3 hrL
'lbe couree will describe and compare the educational syatems or ten Asian
countriel with that of the Soviet Union. Evaluating A1ian and Soviet education
fiom a Western penpective. Prerequisite: senior ,randing or Ruulan Area Studlea major/minor.
J60:143(g). Low-Income Familia: Educational Jdeologla and Mytba
-3hn.

Analy,11 or literature on disaffected and/or non-achieving atudenu and their
,ocial milieu; emphul1 on explanatory model, and program, deaigned to
improve the educational achievement of poor, minority, and/or non-achieving .
students. Prerequilitea: junior standing; consent of instrudor.
J60:189(g). Seminar In Social Foundation•- 2-3 brL
J60:220. SodologlcaJ Perspectives on Schoollng-3 hrl.
Sociologica] ideas i..ues, and processes such as role theory, rererence-group theory, IOCial control, IOCial 1tratification and 1ocialization will be atudied and
applied to the aoclal atructurea and current laaues and problem• &cing profe11ionala in education.
260:234. PhlloeophyorEducation- 3 bre.
Analytical study or major philosophical viewpolnta or modern education,
emplwi• on profeaaional problems of education and the development of educational principle,.
260:235. IDltory or American Education - 3 hn.
The atudy of education aa a social institution with emphaal_
s on the hiatoricaJ
antecedents which have ahaped prnent educational practice in the United States.
260-.299. Rnearcb.
260-.334. Advanced Pblloeopby or Education - 3 bra.
Phil010phical analyala or the logic or education. Development or educational
policy and program poaitiona based upon the results of philosophical thought
Prerequlaite: 260:234 or conaent or department

270 Educational Administration
270:19&. lndependentStudy.
270-.201. Introduction to Educational Admlnlltntion - 3 hrl.

Analyaia of IOCietal Influences upon educational inatitutiona; the role and runction of achool admlniatratora.
270:203. Laderehlp In Education - 2 bra.
Analyaa of rolea, and form and manner in which these rolea are effectively performed. Prerequiaite: 270:201.
270-.204. School and CommanltyRelatlon1- 3 hrl.
Pacton and condition• within community and achoola which affect relationahips
among the many publica. Prerequisite orcorequiaite: 270:201.
270:215. Sapervlllon and Evaluation ortn,truction - 3 brL
Developing knowledge olbuic problems and procedures in organizing elementary/middie/,econdary achoo! superviaion evaluator programs. Special empha.ala
la placed on Identifying and analyzing effective teaching and per(ormance behaviors. Prerequiaite: 270:201.
270:220. Admlnl1tradon or the Elementary School Curriculum - 3 brL
Developing knowledge and akilla for the elementary and middle-level school
principal in curriculum leadenhip and development Prerequiaite: 270:201.
210-.221. Admlnletradon or the Elementary School- 3 hrL
Leadership and management rolet or elementary and middle-level achool prlndpala. Prerequisite: 270:201 .
270:227. Admlnlltration of the Secondary School Curriculum - 3 brL
Developing knowledge and 1kill1 for the high tchool and middle-level school
principal in curriculum leadenhip and development Prerequiaite: 270:201.
270-.228. Admlnlltration of the Secondary School - 3 hrL
Leadership and management rolea or high school and middle-level school prlndpala. Prerequisite: 270:201.
270:230. Scllool Law,- 3 hrL
Legal atructure ror education; power• and duties ofboarda or education; righta
and reaponaibilitiea of school personnel; right• or parent• and atudents; and
related toplca. Emphasia on judiciaJ decision, and common law with practical
application lor school penonneL Prerequisite: 270:201.

270:235. TecbnologlcaJ Application, In Educational Admlnlltradon - 3 brL
Development of computer skills associated with word proceaaing. data baaes and
electronic apreadsheeta. Abo, an exploration or current technology aalOCiated
with education. Emphasia will be placed on the development of a technology
plan for educational implementation. Prerequisite: 270:201.
270:285, Reading• In Educational Admlnlatratlon.
270-.289. Seminar in Educational Admlnl1tratlon.
Seminar• are offered on apedal topic.au indicated in the Schedule or Claaaea.
270-.289. Seminar: Admlnlatntlve Application, in Field Setting (Section 10)
-3bn.'
Broadening the field application acope of the course. Prerequiaite: Course will
be talten within the laat nine houra or the program.
270:290. ·Pncticum In Educational Admlniltratlon - 2-4 brL
Elementary and Secondary aectiona aedit/no aedit only. Prerequialtea: Elementary: 270:201; 270:215; 270:221. Muat be taken after 18 credit houn or
approved educational administration course,. Secondary: 270:201; 270:215;
270:228. Must be taken arter 18 aedit houn or approved educational adminiatration courses.
270:291, lntem1hlp- 3-6 brL
Intemahlp will be preceded by at least one practicum experience and la dealgned
to'provide the atudent intern with a practical proreaalonal work experience. The
work or the intern will be directed by practicing public tchool proreaaionala, college/univenity atudent aervicea profeasionala, or by related agency profeasionala.
The internship experience will also be superviaed by a raculty member In the
Department of Educational Administration and Counaeling. Elementary and
Secondary aectiona credit/no aedit only. Prerequiaitea: 270:290; consent of
lnatructor.
270-.299. Retearcb.
270:310. School Penonnel Admlnlatntion - 3 hrL
Teacher aelection and placement, promotion, tenure, and retirement; adminla_tration of pupil personnel facilitating services. Prerequiaite: 270:201. (Formaly
270:210.)

270-.325. Organization, Governance, and Administration of Public Education
-3hrL

Analyala of theoriea or organization and management modela; examination of
governance, function, and adminiatration orlocal, intermediate, atate, and federal education agencies. Prerequiaite: one courae In management or adminiatration in education or conaent or department.
270:340. School Finance - 3 hn.
Financial aupport for education; emphuia on Iowa. Prerequisite: 270:201. (Formerly 270:240.)
270-.341. School Bulldinp and Sita - 2 hrL
Problem, of school building planning. operation, and maintenance. Prerequiaite: 270:201. (Fonnnly 270:241.)
270-.342. Dedllon Maldna- 2 brL
Environmental and personnel (actors influencing deciaion making; apeclfk:
emphaaia on the proceaa, competenciea and conaequencea. Prerequiaite:
270:201. (Formerly 270:242.)
270-.343. School Bullnat Management- 3 hrL
Busineaa adminiatration and budgeting; emphaala on Iowa. Prerequlaite:
270-.340. (Former'1270-.243.)
270-.3Sl. Collectlve Bargaining In the Public Sector- 3 hrl.
Buie principle• of collective bargaining as they apply to educational adminlatration. (Formerly 270:254.)
27(1-.363. Administrative and Orpnlzatlonal Theory In Education - 3 hrl.
Examines contemporary and cl:wical thought relating to organizational dynamlca and administrative leadenhlp and decialon making In both the public and
private aectora. Limited to poat•muter'a students only.
270:3&5. Reading, In Educational Admlnl1tration - 1-3 bra.
Individualized list or aelected readings In an area or emplwia, aa determined by
inatructor and student
270-.388. Jntemahlp In Educational Administration - I~ bra.
Required for certification. An intensive experience dealgned to Integrate admlnlatration alo1l1 In the work setting. Credit/No Credit only.
270-.389. Seminar In Educational Admlnlatntion - 2-3 hrl.
Offered on apecial topica as determined and scheduled by the department May
be repeated for maximum or6 houn. Umlted to poat•muter'a atudenta only.
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170-.397. Practicum In Educational Administration -1-4 hn.
May be repeated. Limited to poat-master's atudents only. Credit/No Credit
only. Prerequisite: consent of adviaor.
170-.391. RelHl'ch In Educational Administration -1-3 hn.
Reaearch on selected topia of special interest. Not applicable to dissertation
aedit.

280 Student Teaching
180:070. Human Relations: Awarenesund Application - 3 hrL

Development of awareneu of various societal subgroups, recognizing and dealing with dehumanizing biases, and learning to relate effectively to varioua groupa
in order to foster respect for human divenity. F.mphasi• on aelf-awareneu in
human relation• iuuea and how theae awarenesses an be tranalated into positive
relatiooahipa with othen i• atreaaed. Corequisite: Student teaching.
180:131. EarlyChlldhoodTeachlng-4-llhrL
Prerequisite: Completion of Levels I and II of the Professional Education
Requirement•. Provides the student the opportunity to experience, in depch, the
full role and meaning of teaching in a school setting. Experiencea include planning and organizing for instruction, developing clauroom teaching competendea and skill•. evaluating pupil progress, participating in extra-clan activitie,,
working with special school personnel, and utilizing school and community
resources in the instructional program.
180:134, l!lementaryTeachlng-4-llhn.

Prerequisite: Completion of Levels I and II of the Profeuional Education
Requirements. Provide• the student the opportunity to experience, in dep(h, the
full role and meaning of teaching in a school setting. Experience• include planning and organizing for inatruction, developing classroom teaching competenciea and akilb, evaluating pupil progress, participating in extra-clau activities,
working with special school personnel, and utilizing school and community
resources in the instructional program.
180:US. Special Education Teachlng-4-11 hn.
Prerequiaite: Completion of Level• I and II of the Professional Education
Requirements. Provide• the atudent the opportunity to experience, in depch, the
full role and meaning of teaching in a school setting. Experience, include planning and organizing for instruction, developing clauroom teaching competenciea and akilb, evaluating pupil progreas, participating in extra-class activities,
working with special school personnel, and utilizing school and community
resource• in the instructional program.
180:137. MlddleSchooVJunlor High Teachlng-4-11 hn.
Prerequiaite: Completion of Levell I and II of the Profeaaional Education
Requirements. Provide• the student the opportunity to experience, in depth, the
full role and meaning of teaching in a school setting. Experience• include plan·
ning and organizing for instruction, developing classroom teaching competen•
de, and akilb, evaluating pupil progrea,, participating in extra-du• activities,
working with special school personnel, and utilizing school and community
reaources in the instructional program.
180:138. Secondary School Teachlng-4-11 hn.
Prerequiaite: Completion of Levels I and II of the Professional Education
Requirements. Provides the student the opportunity to experience, in dep(h, the
full role and meaning of teaching in a school aetting. Experiencea include planning and organizing for instruction, developing clauroom teaching competendea and akilb, evaluating pupil progress, participating in extra-du, activities,
working with special school personnel, and utilizing school and community
resources in the instructional program.
•
180:139. VocatlonaVfechnlcal Teaching - 4-11 hn.
Prerequialte: Completion of Level, I and II of the Profeuional Education
Requirements. Providea the student the opportunity to experience, in dep(h, the
full role and meaning of teaching in a school setting. Experience, include plan•
nlng and organizing for instruction, developing clauroom teaching competen•
des and skills, evaluating pupil progress, participating in extra-class activities,
working with special school personnel, and utilizing school and community
reaources in the instructional program.
180:1.0. Sp«laJ Area Teaching: Art. ESL, Ubrary Science, Musk, Physical
Education, and Speech Pathology - 4-11 hrL
Prerequisite: Completion of Levels I and II of the Profeaaional Education
Requirementa. Provides the student the opportunity to experience, in dep(h, the
full role and meaning of teaching in a school setting. Experiences include planning and organizing for instruction, developing classroom teaching competencies and alcilla, evaluating pupil progress, participating in extra-clau activitiea,
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working with special school personnel, and utilizing school and communlr,
resources in the instructional program.
180:150. Laboratory Practice- Elementary('>).
180:1 SI. Laboratory Practice - Secondary(•).
(•)For experienced teachers (•elementary or secondary, as appropriate) wllo
have not fulfilled the student teaching requirements for certification and to provide an in-depth experience. Includes practice in modem teaching procedure-:
construction and use of claaaroom instructional materials, analysil of the teaching-learning proceu, meeting needs of exceptional children, clauroom aupenf..
aion, and school-parent reladona. Special seminar arranged. Departmental r~
ommendation and conaent required.
180:170(&). Human Relations - 3 hrL
Examination of societal subgroup differences and the impact of aeliam, radan,,
ageism, disabilities, prejudice, and discrimination in interpersonal relationL
Attitudes, skills, and technique, for aeating favorable learning experiences for
students are streued. Reserved for grad112te students and practicing teachers.
. 180:191 (g). Supervision of Student Teaching- 3 brL
Deaigned primarily for thoae presently or potentially involved in the aupervilioa
of student teacherL Coven the selection and preparation of student teacher,;
readineu for student teaching; principlet of supervision, including the identification and analysis of good classroom procedure• and desirable experience, for
the student teacher in the total school program; profeaaional reaponaibilitiea of
the student teacher in the school and community; evaluation of student teachen.
and the auperviling teacher's role in the selection of teachen for the profeaaion.
It also covers the selection and preparation of student teaching centen, quali6cationa of supervising teachers and the role of the coordinator of student teaching.
180:150. Advanud Laboratory Practice - 1-11 brL
·
Student may concentrate on any aspect of the school program, such as curriculum, methods, evaluation, remedial instruction, guidance, auperviaion, administration, public school relations, educational media and audio-visual aids. and
extra-clau activities. Consent of th~ Director of Teacher Education required.·,,

290 Counseling .
190:015. Career Decision Maklng-1 hn.
.
Introduction to a structured career decision-malting proceaa, Including aelf
awareneaa, career and educational information, computerized aaaiatance and
related activitiea/projecta.
190:030. Academic S~ccc11 Seminar - l hn.
Deaigned primarily for freshmen. The focus la directed primarily toward auiating in the development of effective atudy techniques and comprehensive 1kll11
neceaaary for independent learning and academic aucceu.
190:103(&). Introduction to Profeaalonal Counaellng- 3 hn.
An introduction to counseling in school (K-12), mental health and community
agency settings. F.mphasia on profeuional roles, current trends, and legal/ethical
iuuea. Prerequisite: Junior atanding.
190:I OS(g). Relationship Sk1U1 - 3 hrL
Buie understanding of the intricacies of human relationahipa, Including self."
awareneaa of penonal attitude, and behavior pattern, and effects on others.
Verbal and non-verbal helping akilla are emphasized. Lecture, demonstration,
observation, and practical applia1ion are atreued. Prerequisite: junior atanding.
190:112(&). Stress Management - 3 hrL
The application of counseling procesaea to the management of atreu. Prerequl•
aite: Junior standing.
l90:l 14(g). Alternative Family System•- 3 hn.
Characteristia and dynamia of alternative family systems will be explored, with
special emphasil in helping strategiea related to the isauea in alternative lamily
systems. Prerequisite: junior standing.
l90:116(g). Gender Role I11ue1 - 3 hrL
Thil courae will examine the impact of gender on relationships and social iuuea.
Counseling strategie1 for gender related problem, will be explored. Prerequisite:
Junior standing.
190:114(&). Applied Group Dynamlca -1 hrL
Involvement in laboratory learning emphaaizing the concepts and akilla necessary for effective group membership. Coune will cover group development theory, conOict management, and condition, for peraonal and interpenonal learnIng In group settings. Prerequisite: consent ofinatructor.
190:llS(g). FadlltatlngCareerDevelopment- 3 hn.
Exploration of career development theory and informational delivery reaourca
and systems. Emphasis on significance of occupational choice; aociological. pay-
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chological and economic factor, examined. Prerequi1lte: graduate 1tandlng or
consent o( in1tructor.
290:191. lnclependentStudy.
290:204. Introduction to Play Therapy- 3 hn.
lnstJUCtion daigned to introduce counseling students to the theoria and methods o( using play techniques for counseling and useuing children and adolet·
cent■• Major emphui, on supervised play therapy experience. Prerequisites:
290: 105; 290:254; or consent o( instructor.
290:l0S. Counlellng Proceue,- 3 bn.
Emphaail on development o( advanced-level counseling 1kilb. complex proca1es Involved in helping relation1hips, and the importance of the helper', personal
integration. Deab with population-specific Interviewing including intakes, decisicln making. goal setting. Implementation o( 1trategies and termination. Extensive practice and lab. Prerequilite1: 290: 105; 290: 12.f. Corequisite: 290:227.
290:207. Coumdlng Proceuea with Children - 3 bn.
This course will emphasize the specialized counseling and guidance approaches
applicable to the elementary school child. The course will place prime emplwi,
on Individual counseling of the elementary tchool child through the use of play
media and verbal technique■• The course involve■ clulroom lectures, u1igned
readings. cluaroom di1e1111ion and actual coun1eli11g experience under 1upervf1ion. Prerequisite: 290:105 or 290:205.
290:210. Developlng Comprehenllve School Counaellng Program, - 3 hra.
Focus of this course ii on necessary considentions in the management or orpnizatlon o( a K-12 comprehensive, sequential, developmental guidance program.
Registration limited to counseling majon. Prerequisite: 290:2$4.
290:220. Group Prouu - 3 hn.
Emphaai1 on direct partidpation in groups to develop skill, in guidance and
counseling. Prerequisite: 290: 124.
290:226. Conaultatlon Skill, - 3 bra.
Stresses prindpla, procedurea, and proca, of con,ultation with emphui1 on
developing consultation 1kilb. Prerequisite: 290:205 or 290:25.f.
290:227. CoanaellngTbeory-3bn.
Theoretical approachel to counseling. Function and present 1ta1U1 o( counseling
theory. A 1tudy of each of the predominant theorie■• Prerequisite: 290: 105.
290:221. AuelADent Techniques In Counaellng- 3 bra.
Aueument and appraisal procedures o( individual■ and groups. The primary
focu, will be on the adminiltration and interpretation of 1tandardized and nonstandardized te111, inventorie,, observations, and case data for use in counseling.
Registration limited to counseling majors or cori1ent o( ln■ tructor.
290:240. Intervention Strategies- 3 bn.
Integration of counseling theory and counseling procas in the design Implementation o( 1trategie1 for changing designed behavion. Prerequi1ite: 290:205
or290:254.
290-.l.fl. Treabnent Procedurn In Mental Health Coumellng- 3 hn.
Thil cour1e will give students an opportunity to obtain knowledge o( the general
prindpiel o( etiology. dlagiM>1l1, treatment and prevention of mental and emotional dlsorden and dy■functlonal behavior. Students will be exposed to model■
and methods for useuing mental 1tatu1 and Identifying abnormal, deviant or
paychopathologica) behavior. An analy1l1 o( these principles, models and methods wiD aid in the undentanding of specific theories of psychotherapy appropriate In Initiating. maintaining. and terminating thenpy.
In order for student• to formulate a complete comprehension of mental health
coun1eling, a general under1tanding of the basic classification Indication• and
contraindication, of the commonly prescnbed psychopharmacologlcal medication• wiD be required.
290:JSO(g). Family Counaellng- 3 bn.
A coune on family counseling which emphaaiua a system• penpective, identification o(functional/dy■functional familiea, history of family therapy and theoretical foundation• and technique■• Pra-equisite: 290: 105 or mn■ent o( in■tructor.
290:2S:Z. Relatlonlhlp and Marriage Counaellng- 3 bn.
Streaa alablilhing and maintaining effective relation■ within maniage, with attention to communication and attitudinal banien. Recognition of alremative liyles.
Prerequisites: 290: 105; 290-.250; 290:205 or 290-.227 or 290-.25.f or equivalent
290:254. Coamdlng and Guidance Technlquea with Children and
Adoleecentl - 3 hn.
Spedftc ln1truction on conceptualization o( childhood and adolescent problem•
with empha1l1 on appropriate intervention,. Focu, will be directed toward
developmental u well u remedial coun■eling approacha with accompanying
skill development. Prerequisite ■: 290: IOS; 290: 124; or conaent o( lnatructor.

290:256. Counseling Dlverae Population• - 2 bn.
The cour1e i• designed to aid the counselor trainee to •(a) engage in ongoing
examination of his/her own attitude,, feelinga, stereotypic views, perception•
and behavion that might have prejudicial or limiting Impact on women, ethnic
minorities, elderly per■on,, gay/lesbian per1on1 and persona with disabling condition■; (b) contribute to an increased sensitivity on the part of other lndividuala,
groups or institutions to the barrien to opportunity impo■ed by discrimination;
(c) advocate equal rights for all individuals through concerted penonal, profe ■llonal and ethical activity" (AACD Human Rights Position Paper, approved April
18-20, 1987).
290-.285. Reading• In Counaeling- 1-3 hra.
290:289. Seminar In Counaeling- 1-3 hn.
Special topkl u Indicated in the Schedule of Cluse■•
290:290. Practicum In Counaellng- 3 hra.
Prerequi1ite1: 290:103; 290:124; 290:227; 290:250 plu■: For School Coun1eling290:254, andl 200:1.f2 or 310:252 or .f00:125; or For Counaeling-Community
Agency/Mental Health-290:205, and 200:142 or 200:230 or 310:252 or 400:1.f2.
290:291. lntemlhlp- 3-6 hra.
Prerequisites: 290:290; consent of instructor.
290:299. Reaearch.
290-.J27. Advanced CounaeUngTheorles- 3 hn.
In-depth study of ,elected ~ajor theories of counseling. Major emphuis on
development of penonal theory and integntion o( theory and pnctice in coun1eling.
290:336. Supervision of Counaellng Services - 3 hn.
lnatruction in the methods and techniques of coun1elor supervision with major
emphaai1 on aupervisory experiences. (Formerly 290:235.)
~:385. 'Reading, In Counullng- 1-3 hra.
lndividualiud list of selected readings in an area o( emphasia, 11 determined by
inatrucior and 1tudent
290:389. Seminar In Counaellng - 1-3 hn.
Otrered on ■pedal topla II determined and scheduled by the department
290-.391: Advanced lntem,hlp In Counseling- 1-6 hra.
Required for accreditation. An intenaive experience daigned to Integrate coun1eling akilb in the work 1etting.
290:397. Advanced Practicum In Counaellng- 3 hn.
An advanced supervised experience to further develop counseling 1k1U.. Prerequisite: consent of ln1tructor.
290:39&. Reaearch In Counaellng- 1-3 hn.
Library or data-based research on selected topia of •pedal interest Not applicable to diuertation aedit.
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300:030. Prlndple• of Safety Education - .f hn.
Method, and materials of teaching safety education In elementary and leCODdary

tchooJ1.
300:1 lO(g). Driver and Traffic Safety I - 3 hn.
Classroom and practice driving unita; safety education u a aoclal problem;
development of safety skilla, habits, attitude,, and ideab; accident causes; ■tudy
of research. Prerequisite: junior standing or con1ent of inatructor.
300:131 (g). Driver and Traffic Safety 11 - 3 bra.
Deab with classroom and in-the-car technique, o( imparting inatJUCtion to high
school student• taking driver education. Prerequiaite: junior standing or con■ent
of instructor.
300:132(g). Directing the Safety Program - 2 hr1.
Organization and administntion o( safety program• through the entire school
ayatem. Prerequisite: junior atanding or consent o( lnatructor.
300:l 3S(g). Teaching Driver Education for the Diubled- 2 hn.
Method, and technique, in teaching the di ■ abled to drive. Prerequl1ite1:
300: 130; 300:131.

300:l 37(1). Teaching Motorcycle and Recreational Veblde Safety- 3 hn.
Fundamental knowledge and ,kill development to uaiat partidpantl in becoming safe vehicle operaton, and equipping them to develop and teach such safety
education prognms in their respective tchooll. Prerequisite: junior atandlng or
con■ent ofinstructor.
300:140(8). Traffic Law Enforcement - 3 hn.
Designed to acquaint safety and driver education teachera with the purpo,a of
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traffic law enforcement and traffic engineering. Pterequi.site: junior atanding or
consent or instructor.
300:l 92(g). Experience In Sardy Education - 2-4 hn.
Offered in various apecialized fields; may be repeated once for aedit In a different area. Maximum ors hours credit.

310 Design, Family and Consumer
Sciences
310:010. Visual AnalyslsorDress-2 hn.
A systematic approach to visual analysi.s or the dressed body. Case studies will be
used to examine cross-cultural and gender-based differences in how the dreased
body ii interpreted and aesthetically evaluated.
310:012. Textile and Apparel Design Foundadou-3 hn.
An Investigation or elements and principles or deaign as they apply to textile• and
apparel
310:014. Apparel Evaluation- 3 hn.
Application and analysis or methods and techniques used to assemble apparel
and evaluate ready-to-wear quality. (Formerly JI 0: 124.)
310:01S. Multicultural Aspects or Apparel Design - 3 hn.
Cultural, aesthetic. and technical aspects or appa,el design and aaaembly rrom a
multicultural perapective.
310:018. Advanced Apparel Structure- 3 hn.
Advanced techniques utilized in the structure or apparel. Application or problem-solving processes to anthropometric and kinesiological considerations. Prerequisite: 310:01S or consentofinstructor.
310:020. Introduction to the Textile and Apparel Industry- 3 hrL
Overview or the structure or the textile and apparel industry.
310:030. Basic Nutrition - 2 hrL
Study or nutrition in relation to growth development, and maintenance or the
body. No aedit ror 310:030 ff credit previoualy earned in 310:032 or 310:037.
310:032. FundamentalaorNutrition -2-3 hrL
The needs and functions or rood nutrients ror growth and maintenance or health
through the lire cycle. No credit Ir prevloualy earned credit in 310:030 or
310:037. Prerequisite: 420:050 or 860:044 or equivalent or consent orinatructor.
310:035. Prlndplea or Food Science - 3 hrL
The presentation or acientific concept• ror a basis or understanding rood as a
complex physical, biological, and chemical system. Emphasis on reasons for
procedures and phenomena encountered. Prerequisite: 860:044 or 860:061 or
consent orinstructor.
310:037. PrlndplnorNutrldon-3 hrL
Study or the nutrients basic to the science or nutrition, thc:C structure, function
in the body, nutrient composition and selection oHood to meet m•trieut needs;
application to dietary patterns or aelected individuals and ethnic groupt. Prerequisite: 860:044 or 860:061 or equivalent.
310:038. Nutrition, Food Economics and Management- 3 hrL
The application or nutrition, rood science and management theory to the under•
standing or social and economic racton associated with rood-related behaviors
or humans. Prerequisites: 310:030 or 310:032 or 310:037; 310:035 or consent of
instructor.
310:051. PenonalReladonshlpa-lhrL
Facilitating personal growth and satisfying interpersonal relationshipt, uaing
group process to inaease awareness and acceptance or self and others.
310:052. Family Relationships- 3 brL
Understanding self as a continually developing f.l.mily member; applying human
development co.ncepts to varioua types or families throughout the lire cycle;
uaing group process to examine relationships and communication wilhin &ml•
lies and between them and their environments.
310:053. Human lckndty and Reladonablpt- 3 hn.
U1t of social science theories and research to understand the physiological, pay·
chological, and socio-cultural influences on human identity, development or self,
and interpersonal relationship•. Emphaais is placed on methodologies for
obtaining valid research information and application or such inrormation to
racilitating positive individual growth and effective interpersonal relationships.
310:054. Decision Mating In Family Syatema-3 bn.
An Integrative approach to the human environment relative to man::gement,
clothing and housing. The analysis or the acquisition, uae and allocation or
resources. decision making and design regarding aesthetic, behavioral, arid eco
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nomic l11ues. No credit for 310:054 Ir credit previously earned in 310:010.
310:065, or 310:070. ·
310:05S. Human Growth and Development- 3 hrL
Psychological, cognitive, social, and physiological l"acton affecting the hu~
developmental pattern rrom conception through old age. Prerequisite: 400:008
or consent or instructor.
310:056. Introduction to Family Services- 3 hrL
A survey or the possible career settings, roles, and responsibilities or the wnii,
services proreasional. Includes observation and paniclpation in appropriate field
placements.
310:0S7. Human Relatlonahlpa and Sexuality- 3 hrL
Male and remale identity; establishment or meaningful interpersonal relationships. and definition and role or human sexuality In human relationahipL
310:061. Introduction to Design and Human Envlronment-3 bn.
Introduction to design elements, principles, and appliations; developt individual ~rception or design processes within an interior design context.
310:062. Household Equipment- 3 hrL
Selection, use and care or equipment used in the home. Application or basic
physical science principles.
310:063. Drafting I - 3 hn.
Introductory drafting course; emphasis on drawing as a visual communications
medium. Develops basic technical drafiing skills as a graphic language for beginning designers. Prerequisite or corequisite: 310:061.
310:064. Draftlngll-3hrL
Drawing as a practical design language; development or aimple, fut, and accurate methods or drawing; and humanize drawing as a design skiU. Includes lab
experiences. Prerequisite: 310:063.
310:065. Housing lssueaand Trend a - 3 hn.
Practical, social, and aesthetic aspects or choosing and rurnishing a living space.
No credit ir taken after 310:063.
310:066. Dealgn l -4hrL
,
Design elements applied to two- and three-dimensional space. Explores problem solving by use and interrelationahipt or form, runction, technique, matedall,
and tools. Development or vocabulary for work and aiticism, and ror disciplines
or proressional design practice. Prerequisite: 310:063.
310:067. History oUnterlora 1- 3 hn.
Styles or furnishings, interion, and architecture from antiquity to the mid-19th
century.
310:068. Hlstoryoflnterlora II- 3 hn.
Styles orrurnishings, interiors, and architecture from the mid-19th century to the
present and their use in homes; current trends and designers. Prerequisite:
310:067.
310:069. Housing Jssueaand Trends Lab - 1 hr.
C.Orequisite: 310:065.
310:070: Management of Family Resources- 3 hrL
Management or human, economic, and environmental resources available to
individuals and l"amilie• through the lire cycle; application or management pro~es toward goal achievement. Prerequisite: at least sophomore standing.
310:075. C.Omputer Application• for Interior Dellgn-3 hrL
An introduction to computer-aided drafiing as it applies to the field of interior
design. Prerequisite or corequisite: 310:064; consent or instructor.
310:106. Proreutonal Development: Dletedca-1 hr.
Lawa. regulations, standards in dietetic practice; proreuional elhica and respon•
sibilities; Cunctioning in diverse culturaUsoclo-economic 1tttinga. and Cundamentab or political and legialative processes as they affect the profmion and
practice of design, ramily and consumer sciences and dietetica. Prerequisite:
junior standing.
310:107. Proreutonal Practice or Nutrition and Food Science - 1 hr.
Survey or employment opportunities; self assessment, proressional elhica, Interview technique, and preparation for the pre-proressional experience. Prerequisites: senior standing; consent or instructor.
310:108. Proreutonal Development: Texdle and Apparel- 2 hrL
Orientation to proreasional environment or the textile and apparel field; aedentiab, Interviews. employment opportunities, proreulonal elhica, and preparation
for the pre-prore11ional experience. Prerequisite: 310:020; consent or Instructor.
Prerequisite or corequisite: 310: 115.
310:110. Textllea-3 hrL
Eff'ect of fiber content. construction, and finish on the aerviceability and coat of
rabrica. Identification tests.
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310:111 (g). Apparel I>Htgn: Flat Pattem/Dnplng- 3 hrL
Analy•ia. interpretation, and conatruction of original apparel deaigna developed
through the apparel detign methods of flat pattern and draping. Prerequiaitea:
310:010; 310:015; junior atanding; or conaenl of inattuctor.
310:112(1). Analyal1ofTaUoring Proce11e1- 3 hn.
Analysi• of the application of traditional and contemporary tailoring proceaaea
in the conattuction of apparel Prerequiaitea: 310:015; junior atanding: or consent ofinatructor.
310:113. DecorativeTexdle1-3bn.
survey and analyli• of textile printing, weaving, dyeing, and other decorative
proceaaea from paat to preaent Emphasia ia on the relationahip between traditional proceuet and current practices. Prerequiaite: 310:110,
310:114(1). Sodo-Paychologlcal A•pect• ofTextlleund Apparel- 3 bra.
Textiles and apparel in relation lo culture, society, and the individual. Survey
and application of aelected theories. Prerequiaitea: 310:01O; junioratanding.
310:IIS(g). Apparel Buying and Merchandlling- 3 hrL
Application of merchandising concept, and procedures for the planning and
buying fashion goods and apparel in retail organization•. Impact of demographic and aocial trenda on the apparel induatty and the concurrent relationahlp to
the merchandising function. Prerequialtea: 310:020; junior atandlng.
310:116. HiatoryofCoatume- 3 bra.
C:O.tume in the we1tem world from ancient timea to the preaent
310:111. Problem11nTextlleandApparel-1-4hn.
(I) Textile; (2) Apparel
310:119, Tread1 In the Apparel and Textile lnduatrle1 ~ 3 hrL
Studie• of contemporary iuuea in the apparel and textile lndu1trie1. Prerequisite: 310: 110.
310:120. Demonatntlon Techniques - 2 bra.
Technique• of demonstration and their application in learning and teaching.
Demonatrations planned and presented to audlencea of varied aize, background,
andintemt.
310:121. Fublon Promotion - 3 hrL
Promotion and nonpenonal selling activities within the fashion marketing proceat. lncludea strategies, media selection and use, planning and budgetary proce11es, publicity, diaplay, special event,, and fashion ahowt. Prerequisite•:
310:010; 310:020.
310:125, Delign 11-f hrL
Human determinate, as introduction to the organization of human perception
of physical and psychological need• In penonal apace. Prerequisite: 310:066.
310:126. Detlgnlll-fbn.
Human determinate& of design of spacea which 10lve apecific human problems;
analyaia of the complexities of social function&. Corequiaite: 310: 125.
310:127. Design IV-f bra.
Development of a aystematic approach to aolving complex human needa in the
public zone. Analysis of user need, in the public environment. Deaign 1tudie1
where users and their environment require equal functional priority. Prerequisite: 310:126.
310:121. DalgnV-fbn.
The 1ynthesi1 of complex commercial dealgn problem• Into aolution• whkh
meet the operational, functional, qualitative, quantitative, u well u technical
requirementa of projecta. Prerequllite: 310: 127.
310:130(1). Nutrition During the UfeCyde-3 hrL
Human nutritional needs; nutrient requirementa of women during the reproductive period; problem, in feeding infants and children; indices of growth and
develop~nt; and geriatric nutritional problems. Prerequhitea: 310:030 or
310:032 or 31&.037;junior atandingorconsent of instructor.
310:131. Community Nutrition - 2 hrL
The planning. funding. implementation, and evaluation of community nutrition
program,_; the dietitian'• role; and the formulation of public nutrition policy for
community program,. Studenta will make observation in a community nutrition
program in partial fulfillment of course requlrementa. Prerequlsitea: 310:030 or
310:032 or 310:037;junior standing.
31 O:l 37(g). Advanced Nutrition - 3 bra.
The physiochemical role of nutrlenu In metabolic pathways; their integration
and regulation; balia for determining nutrient requirementa and dietary 1tandard1. Prerequilitea: 310:037; IM0:032; or consent ofinatructor; junior standing.

310:139(g). Seminar: Nutrition and FoodSctenu-1 hr.
Review of ldentific literature on apecific topic, in food ldence and/or nutrition;
oral and written report, preaented. Prerequisite: junior atanding or consent of
inatructor.
310:140(g). Food Product Development and Sen10ry Research Labontory
-2bn.
Laboratory for 310:1".f Food Product Development and Senaory Reaearch. Prerequilites: 130: 152; 310:035; 310: I"6; 8-t0:033 or conaent of inatructor; junior
atanding. Corequiaite: 310:1.f.f.
310:1"1. Undergnduate Reaearch In Nutrition and Food Sctenc:e - 1-2 bra.
Study of reaearch methodology, data analy1i1 and evaluation in dietetica, nutrition and food acience. Prerequisites: junior standing: consent of inatructor.
310:lfl(g), Food Raearcb Tecbnlquea-3 hrL
Function of ingredient, in variou1 food ayatems, factors affecting quality of food
producta, individual experimentation and the relationship to reaearch literature,
writing acientiftc report.a, and use and care of acientific equipment Prerequisites:
3~0035; 310:1"6 or consent of inatructor;junior atanding.
310:1 O(g). Origin of Food and Foodw.yt - 3 hrL
History of food and 111 influence on culture and the food-related behavior of
individuali, familiea, communitiea and the world; cultural and national food pattern• explored. Prerequisite: junior atanding.
310:1 ff(g). Food Product Development and Sen,ory Reaearcb - 2 hrL
Fundamental, of art, aclence and technology applied to reaearch development
and marketing of new food product concepta. Lawa, regulation,, additives,
labeling and packaging. Principlea and methodology of aenaory evaluation of
food; application of methoda In food product development. Prerequisite: Junior
atanding. Corequiaite: 310:UO.
310:lfS(g). Food Service Sy1tem1 Management and Admlnl1tntlon - f bra.
Introduction to food aervice system,, quantity food procurement and production, food service control methods, organization and management, equipment
deaign and facility layout Prerequiaites: 150: 153; junior standing.
310:1 "6(g). Advanced Food Sdenc:e - 3 hn.
The atudy of chemical and phylical propertiea of carbohydrates, fata, and protein• u functional ingredienta in vuioua food ayatems with methods of analysia,
evaluation and application uaed in the food Industry. Prerequisitea: 310:037;
860:063 or 8<,0: 120; or consent of instructor; junior atanding.
310:1"8. Problems In NutrltlonandFoodSdenu-1-4hrL
(I) Food Science; (2) Nutrition.
310:1"9(g). Nutrition In Dlaeue - f brL
The role of nutrition in the prevention and treatment of disease. The pathology of
and biological basia for nutritional, medical and drug therapy of selected diseases.
Coumeling and interviewing technique,, teaching atrategiea and their application
in practice. Prerequiaitea: 310:l30or 310:137;840:032;junlor atanding.
310:152(g). Fl.ltllly Ufeand Human Sexuality- 3 brL
Explores human aexuality over the life cycle and ill relation to family life;
lndudea current literature, film•, and reaearch findingL Relevant for family life
and sex education In home and achoo!. Prerequialte: 310:057 or conaent of
instructor. (Formerly JI0:250.)
310:153(1). Family Relatlon1hlp1 In Crllia - 3 bra.
Family dynamlca in crisla situations; effecta of streu and crisea on indlviduala
and families; intervention technique• uaed to support family membera facing
criaes (e.g., divoru, unplanned pregnancy, child abuae, phyaical or mental di••
ability, job lo11, and death). Prerequisites: 310:052 or consent of lnatructor;
junior atanding.
310:15-t(g). Family Penpectives In Adulthood and Aging- 3 hrL
Theoriea and developmental pattern• in early, middle, and late adulthood. Family interaction patterns in adulthood from biological, 10Cial, and emotional perapectives. Prerequi1ite1: 200:030 or 310:055 or .fOO: 120; junior atanding.
310:155(g). Parenting- 3 bra.
Role, and relationship involved in parenting; practical upecta of child rearing
baaed on developmental atagea, emphasizing the development of self with love,
truat, identity, autonomy, and responsibility. Prerequiaites: 200:030 or 310:055
or fOO: 120; junior atanding.
310:156. Profelllonal Practlc:e In Family Servlc:ea- 2 bra.
Evaluation of atudent's profeasional role expectation■; profeulonal ethic• and
reaponslbililiea; functioning in diverse cultural/aocio-ea>nomlc setting,. Preparation for pre-profeuional experience. For Family Servkea majors only. Prerequialtea or corequialtea: 310:153; consent ofinstructor.
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310:IS7(g). Family Ufe Education- 3 bn.
Exploration of ia1uea. materials. and methocb in f.tmiJy life education; development of concepta and cunicula for variou1 age and special needs groupa; qualifi•
cation• of the family life educator. Prerequisites: 310:052 and 310:057; junior
11:lnding; consent ofinstructor.
310:l sa. Problem, In Relatlonlhlpund Human Development - 1-4 bn.
Sec. I. Personal and Family Relationshipi.
Sec. 2. Human Development.
Sec. 3. Human Sexuality.
310:163(1). Contemporary Housing Problem•- 3 bra.
Analysis of rurrent U.S.A. housing needs, urban and rural housing problems, roles
of private citizens, busineu and government, and remedial measures. Exploration
of housing solutions and trends in other countries. Field tripi and individual studies. Prerequiaitea: 310:065 or consent of instructor; junior standing.
310:164. Profeulonal Practic:e oflnterlor Design - 2 bra.
Survey of field opportunities; future profeuional role, buslneu ethics and
responsibilities of the designer, client-designer and trade relationshipi. Prerequisite or corequisite: 310:128.
310:161. Problem, In Housing and lntnlorDelign - 1-4 hn.
Sec. I. HOiding.
Sec. 2. Interior Delign.
Sec. 3. Household F.quipment
310:171 (g). Family Flnandal Management - 3 bra.
External and internal f.tctors affecting f.tmily financial deci,ions; development of
skills to assist families and individuals make re1pon1ible financial deci,iona. Prerequisite: junior standing.
310:172(1). Home Management Appllcatlon•- 3 hn.
Application of resourc:e management theory and content; emphaaia on management In dual career, low-Income , single-parent, disabled, and aging
families/households. Computer applications in design, f.tmily and consumer sciences and household management. Prerequisite,: 310:038; 310:070; junior
standing.
310:173(1). Home Management Appllcatlon,Lab-1 hr.
Demonstrate selection, use, care and maintenance of equipment in the home and
classroom. Prerequiaite: junior 1tanding or consent of instructor. Corequisite:
310:ln for teachingmajon.
310:177(1). The American Con,umer - 2 bra.
Analytical approach to the consumption of good• and aervicea. Undentanding
the consumer movement; developing competencies for consumer decision, and
actions. Prerequisite: junior standing.
310:178(1). Problems In Home Management- 1-4 hn.
Experience in applying the principles of management to f.tmily reaourcea. (I)
Family economics; (2) consumer; and (3) home management. Prerequi1ite1:
310:038; 310:070;junior standing; consent of instructor.
310:180. lnllnlctional Strategies: Applied Delign, Family and Consumer
Scienca - 3 bra.
Application of teaching/learning theory, developmental concepta, IOciaJ proces1e1, and teaching 1trategies for teaching individuals and ,mall grouP' In non1ehool 1etting1. This cour1e ia designed for Dietetic, or Nutrition and Food Science or Family Service• majon and doe, not apply to a teaching major. Prerequisite: 400:008. Prerequisite or corequiaite: 310: 130 or 310: 137 or 310:153.
310:181(1). Organlzation1 and Admlnlatratlon of Vocational Home
Economk1 Program• - 2 bra.
Hiltory, philosophy, and current 1tatu1 ofvocational home economia. lndudet
program development and coordination of home economia-related occupations and career education In home economia. Prerequi1ites: Level I of the
Common Profeuional Sequence; at least 20aedit hours of required departmentalcouna;junior standing. Corequisite: 310:190.
310:182(1). Adult Education - 2 bra.
Survey of scope and need for adult education. Materiab and techniques suited to
group work with adulta. Observation and participation in organizing and teachIng an adult cla11. Prerequi1ite: junior standing. Prerequisite or corequi1ite:
310:190.
310:IM(I). Toplcl - l-3bn.
Selected topica relating to current l11ues in de1ign, family and consumer aclencea. Topia to be announced in the Schedule of Claaaes. May be repeated for
maximum of 4 houn but not in the same topic. Prerequiaite: junior standing or
con1ent of instructor.
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310:188(1). Problem• In Education - 1-4 bn.
(I) Home Economia F.ducation; (2) Cuniculum Planning. Prerequialte: 1eniol1

1tanding and con1ent ofin1tructor.
310:190. Methoda In Home Economlcl- 3 bn.
Roles of home economia teacher. Planning and evaluating the teaching of home
economia including microteaching experience. Prerequilitu: Level I and U oC
the Common Profeuional Sequence; at least 2S aedit hours of required depart1
mentalcounes. Corequisite: 310:181.
310:191 (g). Re1earch Methods In Dellgn, Family and Conaumer Scienca
-3bn.
Evaluation of current research in design, family and con1umer 1eience1 and
development of research proposall. Prerequisites: Introductory 1tatiltia cour11
or consent ofinstructor; junior 1tanding. (Formerly JJ0:2ltJ.)
310:193. Dellgn, Family and Consumer Scienc:e1 u a Profeulon - I hr.
Hl1tory, philosophy, profeuional ethia and organizations. and relationship■ ol
the design, family and con1umer sciences profeulon; di1eu1sion of roles and
opportunities for the new professional In de1ign, family and consumer science&.
Prerequisite: 1enior 1tanding or consent ofin1truc:tor.
310:195. Pre-Profeulonal Experlenc:e.
Superviled experience In approved work 1ituation. Tran1fer 1tudenta must complete one full 1eme1ter in residence before being approved for pre-profe11ional
experience. Requires consent ofinstructor.
Sec. I. Textile and Apparel - 4 !m. Prerequisite: all major work and bulfnesa courses must be completed.
Sec. 2. Nutrition and Food Science - 4 hn.
Sec. 3. Design and Human Environment - 4 hn. Prerequisite: all cour1t
work must be completed.
Sec. 4. Family Services - 4 hn. Prerequi1ite: 310:156.
310:198. Independent Study.
310:199. StudyTour-2-3 bra.
310:252. Human Development Through the Ufe Span - 3 bra.
.,
Principal conceptual frameworks In human development Includes review of
theorie1 of child and adolescent development, and In-depth look at adult and
family interactions and 1tages of maturity and old age. Prerequisite: 200:030 or
310:055 or 400:120or equivalent
310:282. Supervision and Leadenblp Development In Design, Family and
Comumer Sciences - 2 bn.
Basic principle• of 1upervi1ion and leadership including theory and research.
Application within the lchool setting and other supervisory poaitiona.
310:264. Current l11uea and Trenda In Delign, Family and Consumer
Sdencc1 - 3 bra.
Examination of iuues faced by design, family and consumer sciences and current trends in the field.
310:285. Readlnp In Dellgn, Family and Conawner Scienca - 1-6 hr1.
Readings In various areu according to student needs.
310:288. Problem• In Dellgn, Family and Consumer Sciences - I -4 bra.
Various areu according to studenta' need,. (I) Human Development and Family Life; (2) Nutrition and Food Science; (3) Textile and Apparel; (4) Design and
Human Environment; (5) Management and Consumer Education.
310-.290. Practicum - 2-3 hr■•
(Non-teaching.) Experience in various areas according to 1tudent needa. May
be repeated i>r up to 8 houn of aedit.
310:299. Reaearch.
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330:007. Material• In Manufacturing- 2 bra.
Materials, material numbering q1tema. material identification, and proceulng
implications for contemporary manufacturing.
330:008. Materlala Procetllng In Manufacturing- 3 bn.
Mau reducing. mau conserving and surf.tee treatment proceues uled in modem
manufacturing.
330:016. Orientation to Construction Management - I hr.
Orientation to the profe11ion of con1truction management. Corequiaite:
330:018.
330:017. Computer-Aided Drafting - :, bra.
Fundamental concept• and procedure. or producing graphics applicable to
design and/or drafting in such areu as art, architecture, cartography, communi-
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cationa. electronia. manufacturing, and interior planning. Lab activities using
CAD software on microcomputer system,.
330:018. Construction Re10urca- 3 bra.
Examination of the resources commonly utilized in the construction induatrymoney, materiala, methods, proceaes, penonnel-and their management
330:019. Introduction to Technology Education - l bra.
Historical background, contemporary approaches, trenda. and the role of technology education in the total school curriculum, and exploration of career goals.
330:020. Communication Syltem1 - l bra.
Industrial communication,, emphasis on visual and audio system,. Concepts of
design, production, and dissemination methods; factors involved in design and
distnbution of industrial consumer product,.
330:0ll. Communication Technology - 5 bra.
Survey of the tools, materials, and processes used for the production and reproduction of visual images in Industry. This encompuses design/drafting, graphic
and audio communication,, photography, video technology, and computer

graphia.
330:014. Technical Drawing and Dellgn I - 3 bra.
Lettering, Uneworlt sketching. geometric construction, multiview projection, aectiona. desaiptive geometry, auxiliary views and applied mechania. Prerequisite:
330:017 or consent ofinstructor.
330:025. Construction Gnpbla - 3 bra.
Analysis of the techniques utilized in the designing and developing of apecificationa and working drawings for commercial construction. Prerequisite: 330:018.
330:026. Technical Drawing an.d Design II - 3 bra.
Advanced topics in drawing and design, including revolution,, intersection,,
developments, fasteners, fits and tolerances, detail drawings, and assembly drawings. Prerequisite: 330:024.
330:017. Construction Material• - 3 bra.
Materials of construction; their properties, manufacture, characteristics and
application. Prerequisites: 330:018; 800:048; or consent of instructor.
330:033. Construction Surveying- 3 bra.
Land, topographic, power, pipeline, highway and municipal surveying. Analysis
of coordinate geometry, transverse compulation, horizontal, vertical and spiral
curve design and layout Prerequisites: 330:018; 800:048.
330:036. Power Technology- 3 bra.
BIik application, of specific principlea of energy and power ayatema. Demonstration• of instrumentation, procedure, analysis and reporting.
330:037. DC and AC Theory- 3 bra.
Fundamental concepts, laws, and principle• of direct and alternating current u
applied to industrial technology. Prerequisite: 330:036.
330:038. Indulltrlal Electricity- 3 bra.
Study of AC concepts as usociated with motors, generators, transformers, control device-. and electrical distnbution systems. Prerequisite: 330:037 or 880:056.
330:040. Fundamentala of Metal Cuting Engineering Technology- l bra.
Introduction to foundry technologies and careers. Evolution, systems, research
and development, and planning/control of foundry production. Evaluation of
all 11pect1 of foundry operation, including melting. molding, cuting quality,
and supervision.
330:041. MachlneTooll-3 bra.
Precision measurement and layout techniques; tool geometry and fabrication;
advanced machining techniques and related information. Prerequisite: 330:008
330:045. Construction Law and Documentation - 3 bra.
Examination of construction contract principles, construction documenta and
the component part, of law affecting construction operation,. Prerequisites:
330:025; 330:027.
330:050. Commercial and Heavy/Highway Construction - 3 bra.
Examination of systems and operational procedures used to construct commercial, and heavy and highway projects. Prerequisites: 120:030; 330:025; 330:027;
330:033; 800:048.
330:055. Graphic ArtlTechnology- 4 bra.
Broad concepts and practice, of graphic communication• including the printing
processes of lithography, screen, gravure, letterpresa. and flexography. Involves
two-dimensional design and layout, image usembly, photoconversion, image
carrier,, image tranafer, and finishing and binding. Prerequisite: 330:022 for
major, or minors in the Department of Industrial Technology; or consent of
inatructor. (Fonnert, 330:lSS.)

330:060. Fundamental• of Automated Manufacturing- 3 bra.
Point-to-point NC programming, continuoua-path CNC programming,
robotia. automated ftow lines and line balancing.
330:070. Desktop Compolltion - 3 bn.
Design and layout of publication, by computer; including typography, graphla,
color, system configuration, and industrial applicationa.
330:100. Special Topia In Construction - 3 bra.
Senior group reaean:b project pertaining to a topic In mnatruclion. Include, an
oral and written preaentadon of the llndinga. concluafona and recommendatlona.
Prerequisites: 330:153; 330:185.
330:101 (g). History and Pbllo10phy of Vocational-Technical Education
-lhra.
Philosophy and historical development, principlea, practice,, and organization
of public YOcalional-technical and adult education in the nation. Prerequiafte:
junior standing or consent ofinatructor.
330:105. Automotive Fundamentala-2 bra.
A consumer-oriented introduction to automotive technology. Includes automotive principles and basic maintenance of the automobile.
330:106(g). Geometric Dlmenllonlng, Tolerandng and Metrology- 3 bra.
Geometric conformance and tolerancing theory and application pertaining to
ANSI Y14.5M- I 982. Prerequisites: 330:024; junior atanding; or consent of
instructor.
330:111. Industrial Raearch and Development I - I hr.
Identification and refinement of a manufacturing problem requiring the application of design, production proceaaing and management practices. Prerequiaitea:
senior standing; Manufacturing Technology major; 12 semester hours completed
in major concentration; or consent of inatructor.
330:l 13(g). Tool Dellgn - 3 bra.
Integrated treatment of tool design, apecification and application by the use of
standard tooling data. Prerequisites: 330:007; 330:008; 330:024; 330: 170 or
330: 172; jun~r standing; or consent of instructor.
330:114. Manufacturing Enterprlae- 3 bn.
Application of organizational and production management practices within a
simulated manufacturing enterprise. Activitiea relate to product design, process
planning, tooling-up and maaa-produclion of a finished product Prerequisites:
330:007; 330:008; 330:022; consent ofinatructor.
330:119(g), Computer AppUcatlon1 In Indulltrlal Technology- 3 bra.
Review and evaluation of selected programs and software packages relative to
manufacturing, construction, power, and graphic communications. Students
will investigate computer application, in their technical concentration and develop at least one applicadona program using BASIC. Prerequisites: junior standing; at least one higher level computer language or consent of instructor.
330:120. Technology Education Curriculum Plannlng-3 bra.
Development of philosophy, goals and course• for technology education programs for secondary schools. Identification of appropriate objectives, content
and atudent activities. Prerequisite: 18 hours in Industrial Technology including
330:019;junior standing.
330:121. Industrial Wood Procculng- 4 bra.
Advanced operation, and procedure, of wood proceaaing with emphuia on
alternative, to aolid wood fabrication, equipment maintenance, and aafety principle• and practices. Prerequi1ite1: 330:007; 330:008; 330:022; or consent of
instructor.
330:l 22(g). Advanced Computer-Aided Dnftlng and Dellgn (CADD)
-3hra.
Design and development of complex two- and three-dimenaional models.
Includes instruction and productivity techniques, system customization, translation of graphic data buea, and system management. Prerequisites: 330:017;
junior standing; or mnaent of inatructor.
330:126. AppUecl Thermodynamla and Prime Moven- 3 bra.
Develops concepts of thermodynamla and explores their application to industrial prime moven through lecture and laboratory experiences. Prerequisites:
800:048; 880:054.

330:l 27(g). I!Icctron MlcroKOpy and Application, - 3 bra.
A study of electron microscopy and its applications, including electron beama.
electron-solid interaction, deftection of electrons, electron imaging of materials,
specimen preparation, and interpreladon of electron miaographa. Prerequlaitea: 870:130 or 880:056;junlor standing; or consent of inatructor.
330:1 :za. Electrical and Mechanical System, In Construction - 3 bra.
Buie principlea. methods, and equipment pertaining to building component
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ay1tem1 (electrical, heating. cooling, and plumbing) related to human health and
comfort. Prerequisite: 330:050 or consent of instructor.
330:129. Mechanical Power System• - 3 hrL
Develops concept• of mechanical power 1y1tem1 In detail through study of
industrial applications. Prerequisites: 330:036; 880:054; or consent of instructor.
330:130(g). MetaJ - 2 hrL
Advanced instruction in one of the following: oxyacetylene welding, electtic arc
welding. foundry, sheet metal, metal spinning, ornamental Iron, forging and heat
treating. and art metal and enameling. Prerequiaites: 330:007; 330:008; 330:022;
junior standing; or consent ofinstructor.
330:132(1). Metallurgy- 3 hrL
Basic principle• and procaaa utilized in the making. shaping, and treating of
metals and alloys used in the production Industry. Prerequisites: 330:007;
330:008; 860:020 or 860:OH; junior standing; or consent of instructor.
330:134(1). Mokllng Practk.el In Metal Cutlng- 2 hrL
A study of molding practices used In contemporary metal cutlng. Prerequilitea:
330:007; 330:008; 330:040; junior standing; or consent oflnstructor.
330:136. Melting Practice• In Metal Cutlng- 2 hrL
An advanced course in the principles of metal melting systems Including selection of furnace types, charge materials, refractory lining applications, energy
recovery and environmental considerations. Prerequisites: 330:040; 330: 132.
330:137. ToollngPractlc.nln Metal Cutlng- 2 hrL
An advanced course in the principles of foundry tooling deaign including selection of pattern materials, rapid prototype development techniques, advanced
polymer materials. and design of permanent mold tooling. as well u buic core
box production technlquea. Prerequisite: 330:040.
330:138. Electron MlcroKOpy Application In Metal Cutlng- 3 hrL
Electron miao1eopy u applied to defect analysis in metal castings. Prerequisite:
330:141.
330:139. Electronk Circuit and Boud Development- 3 hrL
A course daigned to give atudenta experiences In the design of electronic drcuita
and printed circuit boards, also the manufacture and assembly of the printed circuit board. Prerequisite: 330: 152 or consent of instructor.
330:141 (g). Foundry Practicum - 2 hrL
An advanced course in foundry operations lnwlving the UNI-MCC foundry in a
production mode. Development of a casting. construction of tooling. prototype
casting and production casting run with Integration offoundry quality, and
supervision. Prerequisites: 330:134; 330:136; 330:137; Junior standing or consent oflnstructor.
330:142(1). Stathtlcal Proceu Control - 3 hrL
Quality concepts and problem-10Iving technique, associated with 1tatl1tlcal proce11 control including control charts. Management philosophy for 1uccea1ful
application of SPC. Prerequisites: 800:046 or 800:072 or conaent of hutnK:tor;
junior standing.
330:143(1). Managing Manufacturing System•- 3 hrL
Manulilcluring function• related to forecuting. project planning. operation• coat
analysis, plant layout, process planning and control, inventory control, and quality control Prerequislta: 800:072 or 800:172;Junlor standing; or consent of
instructor.
330:l 4S(g). Metboda Dalgn and Work Meuuranent- 3 Ian.
Emphaaiut the production functions related to methods study, work meaaurement and work sampling. Prerequllita: 330:008; junior atanding.
330:146(1). Advanced Numerical Control System•- 3 hrL
Programming CNC machinery and turning center1, tooling for NC and tool
management ay1tem1. Prerequisites: 330:060; Junior standing; or consent of
instructor.
330:l 47(g). Computer Aided Manufacturing- 3 brL
CAM application programs to create part geometry, tool paths, machining
parameters, and p01t proceu NC code. Prerequisites: 330:017; 330:146; or consent of instructor.
330:148(1). Machlne Dellgn - 3 hrL
Principles of deaign for machine elements, failure analysia. bearinp. lubriatloo,
shafta. dutches, braltes, dynamic loada and balancing. Prerequilitea: 330:122;
330:170;orcon1mtofin1tructor.
330:149. Conltractlon Eatimating- 3 bra.
Constructloo cost analysis techniques for eatimatlng materials, labor, equipment, and subcontracting costs in commercial building conatruetlon. Prerequisite,: 330:045; 330:050; 330:128.
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330:lSO(g). Screen PrlntlngTecbnology- 3bra.
Screen preparation methods, two- and three-dimensional printing. and color
regitter printing; emphasis on technical information and laboratory experiences.
Prerequisitea: 330:055; junior standing.
330:151(1). Computer Integrated Manufactarlng- 3 hrL
Fundamentals of product proceuea and operations, computen in manufacturing.
computer-aided engineering, computer-aided production, integration of
CAD/CAM technologies, computer-aided business, manufacturing aymm, integradon of techniquea and strategies. Prerequisite: 330: 147 or consent of instrucmr.
330:152(1). Industrial Electronics - 3 hrL
Study of 101id state device• and their use with other electronic components to
make electronic 1y1tem1 for application in industry. Prerequisite•: 330:037;
junior standing; or consent of fn,tructor.
330:153(1). Construction Project Planning. Scheduling and Contromng
- 3hrL
Further development of estimating expertise in prevloua course, with emphula
on planning. scheduling. and controlling of construction projects hued on the
use of CPM and Precedence Programming. A•aeHment of computer-aided
scheduling and control aystem1. Prerequiaitea: 120:031; 330:154; 330:175. .
330:154. Computerized Conltrucdon Eatlmatlng- 2 Ian.
Ub1izing computer software and advanced atimatlng techniques. Prerequisite:
330:149.
330:l56(g}. Digital Electronka- 3 hrL
The buic logic gates, fundamental digital drcuita, and the tools and techniques
used for analysis and application of digital drculta. Prerequisite: 330: 152 or consent of instructor.
330:157(g). Microcomputer Architecture and lnltrucdon Set- 3 hrL
Mlcroproteaon and supporting chips lnstructiona, peripheral device, that constitute a functioning miaocomputer. Software design and development. inputoutput devicet, interfacing. and AD/DA conversion Included. Prerequisites:
330:156; 800:070; junior standing; or consent of instructor.
330:1 sa(g). Utbograpbk Technology- 3 hrL
Emphasizes photographic-computer type compodtion, halftone and •pedal
effects photography, multiple color stripping and platemalclng. and operation ol
offaet-lithography. single-color duplicator presaea. Prerequisites: 330:022;
330:055.
330:160(1). lnltnlmentatlon and Interfadng- 3 hrL
Sen10r and transducer used in procesa control; meuurlng technique,, physical
parametera. sensor operation, tranaducen, operational amplifiers, analog-digital
and digital-analog conveners. Prerequisite,: 330:157; junior standing; or consent of instructor.
330:161(1). Pbotoconverllon PrOCCIHl-3 hrL
Intensive study of high contrast photography through halftones, duotones, po1terization1, contacting. line negatives, spread• and chobl, and color proofing.
Jnduatry practices closely simulated. Prerequisite,: 330:022; 330:055; junior
standing.
330:162(1). Applied Fluid Power - 3 brL
Basic fluid mechanlca Including pneumatics with emphul• on prlncfplel and
applications to the fieku of power, ttansponatlon, automation (production),
and control. Practical mathematical problems and experimentl provide greater
lnalght Prerequisites: 330:036 or 880:054; junior standing or consent of inatruclOr.

330:l63{g). lmagadting and Copy Preparation - 3 hrL
High reaolution copy preparation of computer generated type. arll¥Ork. and continuous-tone lmaga prepared for printing production. Prerequisites: 330:022
and 330:055; junior standing.
330:164(1). Programmable Logic Controlleu (PLC'1) and Procea Control
-3hrL

Programmable logic controllen (PLC'1) and automated proce., control; daign
and Implementation of an automatic controlled industrial process. Prerequisites: 330: 156; Junior standing or consent of lnatnactor.
330:166(g). Power s,.tem• Anaiyll•- 3 hrL
Techniques and procedures for troubleshooting radio and television, digital, and
industrial equipment uaing electrical, mechanial, fluid, and thennal 1y1tem1.
Prerequllitea: 330:126; 330: 129; 330: 156; 330: 162; Junior standing or consent of
Instructor.
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330:169. Applied Photography- 4 hre.
Photographic fundamentals; emphasis on photographic systems; electrical, optical, mechanical, chemical and light-sensitive component areas. Prerequisite:
330:020 or content of instructor.
330:170. Statics and Strength of Materialt- 4 hra.
Testing. evaluating, and reporting material characteristics and strength, and
probable usefulness in the construction or products. Prerequisites: 800:048;
880:054; or content or department
330:171. Technical Worlr. Experience - 2 hn.
A aupernaed internship to gain practical occupational experience in the specialty
area of approval. May be repeated once. Offered on Credit/No Credit basil
only. Prerequisite: 1000 clock hours or approved work experience.
330:172(g). lndu,trial Material•- 3 bra.
Introduction to the structure and properties or industrial materials and compoa•
ites and their relation to manufacturing processes. lab exercises include experimental analysis and testing or physical and/or mechanical properties or the mate•
rials. Prerequisites: 860:020 or 860:044; or consent ofinstructor; junior standing.
330:l 73(g). Construction Managemmt - 3 bra.
Management concepts in construction: business methods, fmance, decision malting. labor relations, marketing. quality control, marketing and computer applications. Analyaia or office and field problems. Prerequiaites: 330: 153; 330: 185.
330:174. EMST Research and Development (Phase I) - I hr.
Methods or information acquisition, processing and presentation for the conceptualization or a problem in power technology for individual or group investigation. Prerequisites: junior standing; 12 houn or 100-level courses Crom the
required technical core In the Electro-Mechanical Systems Major; consent or
instructor.
330:175. Structural Analysis In Construction - 3 hn.
Structural analysis or wood, concrete, steel and composite building systems.
Also, emphasis placed on topics such as the design or Cormwork and scaffolding.
Prerequisites: 330:050; 330: 170.
330:176. EMST Re1earch and Development (Phase JI) - 3 hr,.
The development of the problem identified in the P.LU.S. Methodology and
Conceptuali7.ation phase through the developed prototype and presentation or
the investigative results. Prerequisite: 330: 174.
330:177(g). lnduatrialPlastks- 3hn.
Introduction to plastics: industrial molding. thermoforming, casting and coating. reinforcing, foaming. joining, fastening. Prerequisites: 330:007; 330:008;
junior standing; or consent ofinstructor.
330:178. Technology Education Re1eUch and Development - 2 hra.
Practical application or research and development techniques in one or more
technical areas. Emphasis on application Cor secondary school technology education programs. Prerequiaite: senior standing. Prerequisite or corequisite:
330:190.
330:180. Orimtation to Industrial Vocational-Technical Training- 2 hr,.
A sequence of learning experiences enabling the participant to demonstrate preservice teaching competencies as required by the State Plan for the Administration of Vocational Education within Career Education for Iowa.
330:181 (g). Instructional Design for Technical Education - 2 hra.
Basic methods of identifying. analyzing, selecting, and organizing instructional
content for vocational trade and technical programs. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of in1tructor.
330:182(g). Coordination of Part-Time Industrial Education - 2 hn.
Planning. organizing, developing, and teaching parttime cooperative lnduatrial
education programs. Prerequiaite: junior 1tanding or consent of instructor.
330:183. Fundamental, of Manufacturing Engineering - 3 hn.
Awlication of technical knowledge to solve industrial problems within the functional area of manufacturing engineering. Preparation for examination through
the manufacturing Engineering Certification Institute. Prerequisite: junior
standing or consent of instructor.
330: la5(g). Methods Improvement and Quality Control Auuranc:e In
Construction - 3 hra.
Analyaia and evaluation of methods improvement techniques and management
of quality assurance and quality control Prerequisites: 330: 154; 330: 175.
330:187(g). Applied lndullrial Supenialon and Management- 3 hn.
Investigation of industrial supervision and management; Includes directed field
study in industry. Prerequisite: 150:153 or 330:143 or consent of instructor.

330:1 ll(g). Advisory Committee, and Conference Leading- 2 hra.
Principles and practice, for organizing. developing, and uaing the adviaory committee in vocational-technical education, utilizing conference procedures and
techniques. Prerequisite: junior standing.
330:189. Student Teacher Seminar - I hr.
An intensive course for technology education majon and minon to analyu and
aynthe1ize the student teaching experience with courses in the major. Olrered
only on ungraded (aediVno a edit) basis. Corequisite: 280: 138.
330:190(g). Methods of Teaching Technology Education - 3 bra.
Contemporary methods of teaching technology education detailed unit and leas
planning and microteaching experiences. Must complete with minimum grade
of C prior to student teaching. Prerequisites: 330:019; 330: 120.
330:191 (g). Implementing Technical Instructional Program•- 2 hra.
Basic principles of instruction, instructional organization, methods of presentation, lesson planning and applications of audio-visual media. Prerequisite:
junior standing or consent of instructor.
330:l 92(g). Non-Destructive Evaluation of Materials (NDE) - 2 hra.
Review and evaluation of the importance of non-destructive methodology in
product soundness as weU as detailed theoretical and experimental description of
the different NDE techniques used in industry. Prerequisite• or corequisites:
330: 132 or 330: 172 or consent of instructor; senior standing.
330:193(g). Evaluation In Technical Instructional Program•- 2 hra.
Basic concepts and techniques for evaluating student, and programs in vocational-technical education. Prerequisites: 330:181 or consent of department; junior
1tanding or consent ofinatructor.
330:l 94(g). Graphic Arts Estimating and Management- 2 hn.
Identification of cost centers and the calculation of coats associated with the production of printed products by lithography, screen, gravure, letterpress, and flexography. Also principles and practices of managing a graphic arts bu1ineas. Prerequisites: 330:150; 330:158; 330:187.
330:l 9S(g). Managing Technology Education Program•- 3 bra.
Evaluating, planning. and reorganizing technology education classrooms and
laboratories. Equipment maintenance. Planning a safety program. Prerequisites: 330:190; senior standing.
330:l 96(g). Industrial SaCety- 2 hn.
Introduction to field of industrial safety with emphasis on compliance with
Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) in industrial and educational environments. Prerequisite: junior standing.
330:197. Industrial Research and Development 11-3 hn.
Completion of the re1earch project proposed in 330:112. Includes execution of a
project management plan and presentation of re1ult1. Prerequisite: 330:112.
330:198. Independent Study.
330:200. Industrial Technology Concepts and luuea- 2 hn.
Survey of the major topic areas of industrial technology and the professional
issues in the field with the development of a Personal Career Development Plan
(PCDP) in respect to those concepts. issues and concerns. Prerequisite: consent
of department or in1tructor.
330:228, Contemporary The.oriel- 2 hrs.
Practices and procedure• in industry and education. Developments in technology.
330:240. Environmental Technology Proceue1- 3 hn.
Advanced topics in environmental technology. Topics include water and
wutewater treatment processes, hazardous materials treatment procesaea, air
and water pollution abatement technologies and recycling and reuse treatment
technologies.
330-.245. Technology and Management ofWute Material•- 3 hn.
Advanced topics in technology and management of waste materials. Thia course
is designed to examine the technology and the means to manage waate, wute
problems and processes. The types of waate, relevant legislation and regulations,
risk assessment and site remediation wiU be areas of study. An examination of
technology and management alternatives such as source reduction, proce11
modification, reuse and recycling. and current situations wiU be analyzed.
330:2SO. Technology of Productivity lmprovement-3 hn.
Productivity as an operational concept will be explored and analyzed for ways in
which productivity in industrial settings can be Improved through technical and
managerial expertise. Prerequisite: admission to graduate standing In industrial
technology or consent of instructor.
330:254. Advanced lnduitrlal Material•- 3 bra.
Introduce, theoretical aspects and characterization of materials uaed in industry
as weU as their structures and basic properties. Provides a comprehensive tteat-
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ment of the concept• dealing with the man ufacturlng techniques of lndu1trial
materlal1. Allo includes structure• and properties of new and advanud industrial materials. Prerequiaitea: 330:132 or 330: l n; conaent of instructor.
330:258. QuaUty A1111rancc - 2 hn.
Evaluation of statistical technique• and control charts uaed for quality control In
manufacturing application1, foundations of reliability, Inspection procedures,
and acceptance proudures bued on the reliability of producta. F.conomic-bued
acceptance sampling, optimization of ayatem reliability, and organizational and
managerial aspects of quality uaurance will be emphaaiud aa well aa their implementation.
330:260. 0«1apational S.fety and Health Prindplet- 3 bra.
An emphaai1 on the principles of safety management which focua on the elemenll of an effective aafety program, organizing and decision making. safety
organization, accident investigation, and situation• where programs and techniques of occupational aafety training can be developed. Other aapecta induded
will be hazard analysis and risk aaaessment, problem analyaia and system safety
techniques. labor/management aafety committee. Prerequisite: 330: 196 or conaent ofinatructor.
330:270. Retearch Projects In lnduatrlal Technology- 3 bra.
Problems will involve investigation, application, demonstration, and reporting
of research findings in specialized areas of industrial technology. May be repeated for a total of 9 aemeater houn. Prerequisite or corequiaite: 330:292 or consent
of instructor.
330:271. lnduatrlal Experience - 2-3 bra.
An opportunity for Industrial technology atudenll to Integrate cluaroom learnIng and experience in an indultrial aetting. limited to muter'• degree candidatea. Prerequiaitea: conaent of adviaor; conaent 1>f coordinator of graduate
atudin.
330-.280. CurrkuJum lmplementadon, Management and Evaluadon In
lnduatrial Technology - 3 hra.
Development of 1killa and techniques for aucceaaful installation, operation, and
evaluation of a curriculum plan in industrial technology.
330:212. lnduatrlalTechnologySemlnar-1 hr.
Selected problem• relating to production ayatema, communication ayatema, and
power ayatema. May be repeated for up to a maximum of four aemeater hour• of
aedit.
330-.214. Industrial Technology - 2 bra.
Offered in teparate areas aa shown in Schedule of Cluaet. Credit may be earned
in more than one area but not repeated in a aingle areL
330-.290. Tralnlna and Development In lndutrlal Technology- 3 bra.
The ayatematic application of training to enhance industrial productivity and
development of the variou1 techniquea and 1kill1 to aaae11 training needs, develop and evaluate training program• and manage the training proceaa in an induttrial environment.
330:291. Technical Program Development- 2 bra.
Advanud methods of identifying, analyzing. aelecting. and organizing inatructional content for technical programs. Prerequisite: 330:181 or consent of
department.
330-.292. Retearch Methoda in lndultrial Technology- 3 bra.
Principle• of method• and evaluation of research in industrial technology. Individual eiploration of pouible projecta or theai1 topia.
330-.294. Concept, ofTechnoloakaJ Innovation - 3 bra.
Conceptl of reaearch and development activity aa an element in the indu1trlal.
governmental and academic aecton are portrayed and anaJyr.ed. An overview of
the buic aapecll of directing research and development in the indu1trial impact
of 1echnological innovation aa related to the industrial environment. Prerequi1ite: 330:292 or a reaearch method• coune.
330-.29S. Advanced Management and Supervision Technology- 3 bra.
Development of knowledge, 1ki111, and advanced application experience, of
management technologiea utilized in indu1trial 1upervi1ion and management.
Prerequi1ites: 150: 153 or 330:143; 330:187; or conaent ofin1tructor.
330:296. Admlnlatradon of lndultml Technology Propama - 2 bra.
Baaic analyaea and application• of theoriea, principles, modela, proceaaea, organl•
zational 1tructure1, and problem• commonly related to the adminiatration and
management of indu1trial technology program• in higher education in1titutiona.
An undet1tandlng of relative role• and re1pon1ibilitie1 of leadmhip, an applk:ation of admini1trative theory and the examination and treatment of loundationa,
and contemporary problem• of departmental admlni1tration.
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330-.299. Re1Hrch.
330:300. DIT Pait Comprehensive Reglatratlon.
330:375. Hlltorical Development, In Industrial Technology- 3 bra.
Development of production 1yatem1, communication 1yatem1, and power .,-.
tem1 and their influence on aodety and the environmenL Prerequisite: a>naent
ofin1tructor.
330-.376. Contemporary and Future Development• In Induatrlal TechnololJ'
- 3hra.
A 1tudy with emphaai1 on production 1y1tem1, communication 1yatem1, and
power ay1tem1, and their interrelationahip with people, aodety, and the environment. Prerequi1ite: 330'.375.
330-.377. Readlnas In Technology and Society- 3 bra.
Current reading• on technology and society, emplwia on analyli1 and diacualion of the i11ue1. Prerequiaite: 330:376.
330:371. Technology, Ethics and the Technologist- 3 bra.
Examine• the values and ethics of a technological IOdety and the Input of die
technologist into the ded1ion malting procesa of a technologk:al organization.
Prerequi1itea: 330:375; 330:376; 330:3n; or conaent of inatructor.
330-.311. Internship- 6 bra.
Offered In education and indu1try to provide practical experience In teaching,
1upervi1ion, adminiltration, or managemenL May be taken once in educational
environment and once in industrial environment. Prerequisites: conaent of advtaor; advancement to candidacy: completion of at lea1t 21 aemeater houra In
required core.
330-.399. Retnrch (Doctoral Dluertadon).

350 Library Science
Note: All I OO(a) couraes requJre at 1ealt Junior standing.
350:010. Library Orientation- I hr.
Practical working knowledge of the hbrary and Ill reaourcea. Open to fielllnM,a
and 10phomorea.
·
350:112. Llbrarylnformadon Sources- I hr.
Utilization of indexes, document,, and reference aourcea In 1pedflc 1ubject
area1; performance of Information aearche1 on 1pecialized topica. Open to
junion/aeniora with declared majon. (Not open to h'bnry aclencc majon and
minorl.)
350:l 13(a). Library Media Selection - 3 bra.
Selection of many types of media, baaed on fundamental principlea and objettiwa. Development of lkill in using reliable aelection aid1 and evaluating mataiala.
350:1 IS(a). Cataloalna and Claulflcation - 3 hn.
Application of deacriplive cataloging rulea; principles and uae of the DeMy Decimal Cla11i6cation and Seara 1ubject headings; adaptation• and procedures for
all formall lound in h'bnry media centers.
3S0:12l(a). Introduction to the School library Media Center- S hn.
Preaent1 the rationale for school hbrary media centm, the fi>Ka which lbape
their development, and the wkl of acqui1ition1, proceaaing. circulation, and collection maintenance. Include• oblervation and participation in a achool ll>rary
media center.
350:132(a). Library Materiala for Children - S bra.
Survey of lchool media with attention to aelection prlnciplea. evaluation criteria,
and utilization of book and non-book media for the elementary lchool cwriculum.
350:134(a). Library Materiala for Youns Adult,- s bra.
Selection and evaluation of curricular-related materiall for aecondary lchool 1tUdent'1 reading. viewing and U1tening intereall, habill, and need1.
3S0-.223. School library Media Curriculum Development- 3 bn.
Role of library media 1peciali1t In 1chool curriculum development project,,
development of Integrated information 1ki111 curriculum and ln1tructional
atrategiea; profe11ional development program,. Prerequisites: 350:121; 350:132
or 350:134.
35o-.22S. Adminiatradon of the School library Media Center- 3 bra.
Special problem, in organization and administration of library media centera.
Prerequi1ites: 350: 113; 350:121; at least one other hbrary lcience COW'te.
3S0-.230. Computer AppHcationa In IJbrariea- S hn.
Emphuil on application• of computen in libraries for: the acquisition, indexing. cataloging. retrieval, and di11emination of Information and materiall; the
in1truction of 1tudenta; and mource aharfng necworb. Prerequilitta: 350:113;
350:115; 350:250.

350 Library Science/400 Psychology

350".236. matory of Cblldren•, Uterature - 3 bra.
Tracee development of literature for children. Emphasis on significant autbon,
illustraton, and titlea. Prerequisite: 350:132.
350".241. Topia In library Material• - 3 bra.
Selected upecu of K-12 school bl>rary media center materials. Participation In
structuring learning experiences based on student needs and intereats. Prerequlsitea: 3SO: 113; 350: 132 or 350: 134.
350:250. Reference - 3 bra.
Studyofbuic reference source,, including introduction to question-negotiation
and searching 1trategie1 and to reference services. Prerequi1ite1: 350: 113;
350:115.
350:285. Individualized Readlnga-1-3 hrs.
Directed study of specific iuue or problem baaed on student's needs or aspirations. Prerequisite: written consent ofinstructor.
350:289. Seminar- 2-3 bra.
Critical uaessment of the elements of school bl>rary media services at the building and system levela. Prerequisite: 350:225.
350:290. Practicum - 1-4 bra.
Experience in the function and services of the school library media center. Prerequisite: written consent ofinstructor.
350:295. Reaearch In library and Information Science - 3 bra.
Basic techniques of research methodology- historical, descriptive, and experimental; includes critical evaluation of library/media center studiea and their
influence on, or application to, services, organization, and administration.
350:299. Reaearch.

400 Psychology
400:008. Introduction to Psychology - 3 bra.
Provides a foundation for psychological undentanding. C.ourse requim either
(1) participation as a subject in psychological reaearch, or (2) an alternative
acceptable to both the student and the department which provide• a similar educational experience.
400:045. Reaearch Methoda - 4 hrs.
Introduction to fundamentala of psychological inquiry. Emphui1 on experimental reaearcb but all major approaches (correlational, field, clinical, phenomenological) considered. Prerequisite: Must be a declared psychology major
or minor by the starting date of the course.
400:049. Psychological Statistic, - 4 bra.
An introduction to the basic method, of collecting, organizing, and analyzing
psychological data. Emphasis I• placed on 1tatlstlcal Inference, e.g.• t te1t1, P
teats, and selected non-parametrla. The course is deaigned to provide the 1111dent with the basic statistical concepts and akilla neceuary i>r the laboratory and
survey work and to provide adequate quantitative background for understanding psychological literature. Prerequisites: 400:008; 400:045; on, college-level
mathematics coune or consent of inatructor.
400:1 CM. Psychology of Adjultment - 3 hra.
.
The lhldy or •normal" adjustment problem• encountered in our everyday livea.
Topic, include: fear and anxiety, 1leeping difficultiea, sexual adjuatment, self
control, interpenonal relation,, adjustment at work, social adjustment, love,
marriage, and parenting. Prerequisite: 400:008.
400:106(g). Paychology of Human Dlfferenca - 3 bra.
The nature and extent of human differences as they apply to an understanding of
general psychology of the individual and group differences In a social setting.
Prerequisite: 400:008; 400:049; junior 1tanding or consent of instructor.
400:110. Psychology of Gender Dlfferencee-3 bra.
A general overview of the nature and meaning of gender, gender roles and
stereotypes; research on gender similarities and difference,; gender development; and the effects of 11ereotype1 and rolu. Prerequisite: 400:008.
400:1 ll(g). matory and Syltem• of Paychology- 3 bra.
The history of psychological thinking with emphuia on development• since
1850. Prerequiaitea: one coune in ptychology or consent of department; junior
standing or consent of instructor.
400:120. Introduction to Developmental Psychology- 3 bra.
Theory and research method• used in study of development of organism• (especially human); developmental penpective as put of the proceu of psychological
inquiry. Prerequialte: 400:008 or equivalent.
400:123. Introduction to Behavior Modification - 3 bra.
Behavioral approach to behavior change based upon learning principle,. Stress-

ea analyals of ongoing behavior and the mean, of Implementing change In a variety of everyday situations. Prerequisite: 400:008 or equivalent
400:l 2S(g). Child Psychopathology- 3 bn.
Overview of childhood problems ranging from minor problem, In adjustment to
severely disabling diaorden; primary focus on re1eucb finding• relevant to
aueasment. etiology, prognoais, and management. Prerequialtea: 400:008; plu•
anyone from 200:100, 310:055, 400:120, or equivalent of one oftheae,orconaent
of instructor; Junior standing.
400:l 27(g). Introduction to Neurology- 3 bra.
Introduction to basic nervous system structure and function Including the neuron, peripheral nervous system, the senses, the brain stem, neural control of
movement and coordination, the forebrain and its 1pecific functiona, and brief
coverage of method• of atudy and clinical neurology. Prerequi1ites: Junior
standing; written consent ofinstructor.
400:l 30(g). Computer Programming for Psychological Appllcatloa1 - 3 bn.
Programming and utilization of commercial software related to statistical analysis and real-time control problem, common in ptychological applications. Prerequiaite: 400:049 or consent ofinstructor.
400:1 U(g). Abnormal P1ychology- 3 hra.
Causes of abnormal behavior. Characteristics of major abnormalities. Classification of organic and functional disturbance•. Prerequisites: 400:008; Junior
standing.
400:l 49(g). Prindplea of PsychologlcaJ Testing- 3 bra.
Principle• of dealgn, construction, evaluation, and Interpretation of p,ycbologlcal teats. No graduate aedit for graduate students in psychology. Prerequisitea:
400:049; Junior 1tanding or consent of inatructor.
400:1 so. Conditioning and Learning- 3 bn.
Basic concepts and procease• in learning. Prerequiaite: 400:045.
400:152(g). Senatlon and Perception - 3 bn.
Sensory and perceptual processes and states with emphaais on vilual experiences. Prerequisites: 400:045; junior standing or consent of lnatructor.
400:153(g). Thought and Language- 3 hr,.
A study of complex human behavior with empbasil on cognitive variables Intervening between the observable stimulus and response. Includes the 10pla of language, thinking. concept formation and problem aolving with related motiwtional constructs. Prerequisite,: 400:045; junior standing or consent oflnstructor.
400:154(g). Health Psychology- 3 hra.
An overview of the contribution of social, penonality, and clinical p,ychology to:
a) an undentanding of the ptycho-social variables affecting physical lllneu and
disease; b) the development of useument and intervention atrategfes for comprehensive Illness management and rehabilitation; and c) the promotion and
maintenance of health-enhancing behavior. Prerequilite: junior standing or
con1ent oflnstructor.
400:155. Pbyalologlcal Psychology- 3 bra.
Neurobiological basi1 of behavior; how human brain receive. 1en10ry Input,
integrates information, and direct• responses; neural control of arousal, sleep,
dreaming. eating. and sexual behavior; physiological mechanisms of learning.
memory, and emotion. Prerequisite: 400:008 or equivalent, or conaent of .
inatructor.
400:l 57(g). Penonnel Paychology - 3 hra.
Proceue1 involved in recruiting, selecting. training, and evaluating employee, in
all types of organizations; underlying assumption, and current techniques In use.
Prerequisites: 400:008 or equivalent; junior standing or consent of Instructor.
400:lSl(g). Orpnlzatlonal Paychology-3 hra.
Work motivation, job aatiafaction, work group lnftuencea, and the •tructure of
work; explore• the most influential theories in the field and the moat widely Uled
application• of theories. Prerequisites: 400:008 or equivalent; Junior standing or
consent of inatructor.
400:160. Introductory Social Paychology - 3 bra.
Overview of social p,ychology from penpective of general p,ychology: lndudea
IOcial perception. attraction and liking; affiliation, aodal Influence, group dynamica, and attitude formation and change. Prerequiaite: 400:008 or equivalenL
400:161. Psychology of PerlOnallty- 3 hrs.
An introduction to major theoretical modela of penonality and to appHcation1
derived from theae theoriea, and an overview of empirical fiodinp in selected
topla in personality. Prerequuite: 400:008.
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400:162(g). Social Psychology- 3 bra.
Analyli• of research and major theories in aocial p,ychology. Emphuia on the
application of aocial-psychological principles to contemporary iuuea. Prerequisites: 400:008; 400: 160; junior standing or consent of instructor.
400:163(g). Developmental PsycholoJY- 3 bra.
Raearch and theories on the proceues of development. Prerequisites: 400:045;
400:()(9; 400:120;junior standing or con1en1 of instructor.
400:165. PhJ'llologlcal Psychology Laboratory- 2 bra.
Balk: laboratory procedure• used by physiological psychologists; students will
uae procedures to deaign and implement a short re,earch project. Prerequisite or
corequiaite: 400:155 or consent of instructor.
400:166(1). Clinical Psycbolo11- 3 bra.
Contemporary pnctice of clinical psychology with emphaaia on the theories and
techniques of behavioral assessment and the management of psychological diaorden. Prerequiaite: junior standing or con1ent ofinstructor.
400:167(g). Development of Gender In Croae-Cultural Penpective - 3 bra.
Evolutionary, biological, psychological, cognitive, aocial, and cultural theories of
gender development. Examples from Western and non-Western aocietiea are
reviewed in order to inform and transform theory. Prerequisite,: 400:008,
980:058 or 990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same as 980:167g
and 990:167g.)
400:170(g). Drup and Individual Behavior - 3 bra.
Etrecta of psychoactive drugs on behavior; legal and ethical aspects of atudying
drug effects and regulating drug use diacuued with drug abu1e as psychological
phenomenon. Prerequisite: junior standing or conaent ofinatructor.
400:171 (g). Cognldve-Bebavloral Therapy- 3 bra.
Current approaches to evaluating and modifying hwnan behavior, focusing on a
cognitive behavioral penpective. Includes: behavioral self-control. biofeedback.
asaeaament and modification ofaddictive behavior. Prerequiailea: 400:123;
aenJor standing; or consent of instructor.
400:173(g). Psycbolo1rof Aging- 3 bn.
Analy•i• of the facton affecting the aged individual. Emphaaia on physiological.
cognitive, aenaory, personality and interpenonal changes occurring with age.
Prerequisites: 400:008 or equivalent; junior standing or consent of instructor.
400:175. Environmental Psychology- 3 bra.
Survey of broad range of interaction• between people and everyday, intact settings; epeci6c attention to the evaluation of the effects of the characteriatica of
auch aettinp on behavior. Prerequisite: 400:008 or equivalent
400:l 77(g). Language. Culture, and the Individual In Cro..Cultural
Perapective - 3 bra.
The relationships that exist among language, aociocultunl aystema and the individual are examined. Topia include the relationship between linguiatic, cultural
and aocial theories; comparative and hlatorical studies of language and culture;
the evolutionary and biological baaia of language; language, aalture, and world
view; and the waya in which language relates to ethnicity (auch as African American or Chinese), aocial clau, and gender. Prerequiaitea: 400:008, 980:058. or
990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same OJ 9B0:177g and
99tkl77g.)
400:119(g). Seminar In Psychology-1-3 bra.
Provides opportunity to correlate previous course work and knowledge in field
of psychology. May be repeated for up to 6 houn of credit Prerequisites: 15
boun in psychology, including 400:()(5 or consent of instructor.
400:l 90(g). Pre-CUnlcal Practicum - 3 bra.
Field placement in a mental health or social service agency under supervision.
Prerequisites: 400: 142; 400: 166; junior standing; consent ofinatructor.
400:192(g). Pnctlcum in Teaching Paychology - 1-3 bra.
Organization and teaching of ptyehology; student serves as puticipant-obaerver,
with advance approval. in any 400-.xxx coune. May be repeated for up to 6 houn
ofaedit
400:l 93(g). Reaearcb Experience In Psychology - 1-3 bra.
Conduct a aupervlaed research or acholarly project. A total of aix houn of aedit
may be allowed. Highly recommended for students planning to enter graduate
programs. Majon with an overall GPA of at least 3.50 may earn departmental
honors if their projects are deemed worthy of ho non by the department Prerequisites: 400:()(9; IS hours in psychology; consent ofinatructor.
400-.225. Advanced Psychopathology - 3 bra.
An examination of alternative models of psychopathology with emphula on
genetic, phyaiologlcal, and developmental determinants of behavior diaorden .
Review of the empirical literature on the etiology, maintenance, and treatment of
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disordered behavior. Prerequisite: graduate standing in psychology or consent
of the instructor.
400'.239. Advanced Statlltia and Raarch Dellgn - 3 hrL
Review of elementary deacriptive ,and inferential atatiatla, analysia of variance
and covariance models, multiple linear regreaalon and the generalized linear
model. and specialized topics in multivariate analyaia. Prerequisites: previoaa
counea in atatistica; graduate standing in psychology or consent of inamictor.
400'.240. Learning- 3 bra.
Empirical and theoretical approaches to animal and human learning covering
topics in claaaical and instrumental conditioning. Prerequialte: graduate standIng in psychology or consent of instructor.
400:249. Cognitive and Intellectual Aaeument- 3 bra.
An introduction to the nature, uae, and interpretation of teats for aueaaing intelligence and cognition in wried population, in thia and other cultures. Prerequisite: graduate standing in psychology or consent of the lnattuctor.
400:250. Cognition - 3 hrL
Survey of contemporary (and historical) approaches to mind, including findinp
and methods of paycholinguistica, lnlormation proceuing. computer almulatlon.
structuralism, and experimental cognitive psychology. Prerequisite: gradl!IR
standing in psychology or con1ent of instructor.
400:251. Psychological Meuurement- 3 bra.
Scaling. psychometric methods and ,elected Iopa in multivariate analysis. Prerequisite: 400-.239.
400:260. Penonallty- 3 bra.
A comparative atudy of major personality theoriea and techniques of pmonality
asaeument. Prerequisite: graduate standing In psychology or consent of lnatructor.

400'.262. Penonallty A•ament- 3 bra.
An overview of theoretical and empirical iuues in the meaaurement of pereonall·
ty. Conaiden reliability and validity of projective and actuarial methoda of per·
sonality assessment, and critlclam of penonality uaesament, and provide, an
introduction to the theory and technique• of behavior aueument u an alternative to traditional trait and paychodynamlc approaches. Prerequisite: graduate
standing in p,ychology or consent of instructor.
400:289. Seminar.
400:297. Practicum.
400:299. Reaearch.

410 Health
410:005. Orientation to Health Education - l hr.
An orientation to (I) the proce11 and profeulon of health education, (2) the
competencies and akilla neceuary for aucceuful entry into the profeuioo, and
(3) the reaponaibilitiea of heahh educaton in various professional employment
aettinga.
410:010. First Aid and Peraonal Safety-1-2 bra.
May be offered as (I) Standard Firat Aid for one aedit; (2) lnatructol'a Pint Aid
for one aedit; or (3) may be olfered as a combined course for two houn aedft
American Red Crou certification for thote who qualify.
410:011. Standard Flnt Aid and Community CPR - 2 bra.
•
Amerian Red croa Standard Fint Aid and Amerian Red Croa Community
CPR. Certification to thoae who qualify.
410:015. Penonal Health- 2 bra.
Designed to develop the undentandinga, attitudes, and practices which contnbute to better individual health.
410:01a. Prevention and Care of Athletic Jnjwla - 2 bra.
Prevention, evaluation, first aid, supportive mea1ure1, and care of athletic
injuries. Nutrition, fadlitiea, and equipment Lecture and lab meet 3 times per
week. Prerequisite: 420:024 or 420:050. (Formerly 410:1751.)
410:020. Maternal and Infant Health - 2 hrL
Introduction to and preparation for the event• surrounding motherhood;
emphasis on conception, pregnancy, prenatal health care, childbirth, and dmopment of early infant-handling akilla.
410:G60. MedfcalTermlnolo11- l hr,
Basic terminology and vocabulary uaed in medical Reid; structural organization
of the body, major anatomy, medical procedures and lnatrumentation, and medical apedalties.

410 Health

41~72. Cardiac IJfe Support-CPR- 1-2 hn.
Knowledge and skills oeceaaary for proper performance of ardiopulmooaiy
retuadlation. May qualify for American Heart AJIOCiatioo certification. May be
offered a1 (I) Buie Rescuer's course for one hour aedit; (2) Instructor's coune
for one hour aedit; or (3) as a combined coune for two hours aediL
410:120(1). Death Education- 2 hn.
Examines the need for death educators to be personally comfortable with thanatology. Knowledge of death concept development among children, methods and
ethical iuuea related to death education with child and adult populations. Prerequisite: Junior 11anding.
410:I 25(1). Aging and Haith - 3 hn.
Introduction to basic aging and health concerns of older iodividuab, and to
broader luuea of aging, health, and IOCfety. Study of aging demographics,
biomedical upecU of aging. and selected iuues of health and aging. Prerequisite: Junior atandiog or con,ent of ioatructor.
410:135. Elementary School Health Education Method•- 2 hn.
Examines the role of the teacher in planning. delivering. and evaluating health
education; instructional methods and materiab will be introduced and their use
will be demonstrated and practiced.
410:138(1). Trenduod Iuuea In Sex Education - 2 hn.
Current trends and iuues affecting design and Implementation of school and
community sex education program,. Includes: curriculum development;
adminlatrative, parental, and community aupport; and professional preparation
of ,a educatora. Prerequisite: Junior standing.
410:140. Secondary School Health Education Methoda-2 bra.
Examines the role of the teacher in planning. delivering. and evaluating health
education; ioatructional methods and materiab will be introduced and their use
will be demonatrated and practiced.
410:142(1), Haith Problem, lo the School- 2 hn.
Awareneu of student health and health problems; emphasis on prevention of
health problem,, class environment. communicable disease, and their control
and effective teacher referral within the school and to community health agendea. Prerequisite: Junior llandlog or consent oflnatructor.
410:144. Health Education Curriculum - 2 hn.
Introduction to existing curricular models and the proceaaea Involved in developing materials and the appropriate scope and sequence of learning activities in
elementaiy, middle and high school health education.
410:146(1). Curreotlasuea In Health - 3 hrL
Current health topic, which are affecting Individual,, communities, and the
nation or world al large. Includes prevention and/or control of negative health
effect, of the luues covered. Prerequialte: Junior 11andiog.
410:141(1). Admlnletratlon of SchoolHalth- 3 hn.
Overview of the school health program to acquaint the atudeot with coDcepU,
po6cies, and practices of administration oeceuaiy for organization and maintenance of healthful achool living. health instruction, and health services in the
achoo! and for the school and community to work together. Prerequisite: junior
•landing.
410:153(1). Theordical Foundation, of Haith Education - 3 hrL
Selected IOdal. behavioral. and communication theories and ethical principles
underlying health education practic,; emphasis on Implication, for health education. Prerequlalte: Junior ataodiog or consent of loatructor.
410:156(1). Dynamla and Metboda of Health Behavior Change- 2 hrL
Aoalyala of health behavior and current theories and approachea to healthbehavior change; emphuls on developing akill• neceuaiy to facilitate personal
health behavior change. Prerequialtt: Junior •landing.
410:158(1). Health Rut Apprallal- I hr.
Use of aumys and inventories to raise, awareneu of health riska and asseu seriou,oeaa of health riaka. Prerequiaite: Junior alandiog.
410:160. Community and Public Health - 3 hrL
Public health actlvitin concerned with protection and care of the individual;
focuaea on factors that may be inimical to human being,. Prerequisite: Junior
•landing.
410:162(1). Women'• Haith- 2 hrL
A atudyof contemporary iaauea in women'• health. Include, consumerism, femlnian, the phyaidao-patient relationahip in the gynecological. &mily. and general practice aettiop, women'• health development and maintenance, health and
counseling service• available for women. Prerequlaite: Junior alandiog or consent ofinstructor.

410:163. Human Dlaeue,-3 hn.
Syetemlc approach to study.of human disease, emphasizing the chronic/degeneration diaordera afflicting humana. Current trends in diagnoais, treatment. and
preventive measure,. Prerequisite: 420:050.
410:164. Consumer Health- 2hrL
Iuuea aurrounding the purchasing of health gooda and service,: quackery, nontraditional health are and sources of consumer protection in the health marketplace.
410:168. Field Experience lo Community Health Education - 6 or 12 hn.
Experience in area of student'• career objectives. Offered on ungraded
(aediUno aedit) basis only. Prerequisites: senior ataoding; consent of Health
Coordinator.
410:172(1). Experienc.e In Cardiac Rehabllltadon - 2 hrL
Laboratory aide training and experience under auperviaion of an exercise physiologist. physician, and a registered cardiac nurse. Lecture, I hr., lab., 3 hra. Prerequiaite: junior standing or consent oflo,tructor.
410:l 76(g). Health Education Planning and Evaluation - 3 hn.
Planning and evaluation from diagnostic approach; asseument of IOCial, epidemiological, behavioral, educational, and administrative factors lo health education programming. as well as impact and outcome evaluation. Prerequisite,:
250: 180 or SOO:On; 410: 153; junior standing.
410:177(g). Advanced Athletic Training- 2 hrL
Application in the field of athletic training: organization and admioiatratloo,
education and counaeling, drug education/drug testing. advanced taping and
evaluation techniques. Prerequisite: 410:018.
410:112(1). Recognition and Evaluation of Athletic IoJurle•- 2 hrs.
Prerequisite: 410:018.
410:113(&). Rehabilitation for Athledclojurlea-2 hn.
Theory and practice in developing individualized exercise program, used in
Injury rehabiUlatioo. Prerequisites: 410:018; 410:182; junior standing or consent
of inatructor.
41 0:IM(g). Modalities In Athletic Training- 2 hrL
Physiological effects, indications and contraindication,, and the physlca of
modalities used lo injury rehabilitation. Prerequisite: 410: 182.
410:115. Readlnp lo Health Education - 1-4 hn.
Credit baaed on student', proposal; to be determined at time of registration.
Written contract will determine appropriate work load under aedit guidelines.
Prerequisite: cooaeotofinstructor.
410:117. lnternlllup In Athletk Tralnlng- l-4hrL
Comprehensive intern experience. Prerequisite: 410:018.
410:189. Seminar lo Comm unity Health Education - 3 hrL
Focus on iuues in community health education and the traoaitlon from student
role to health educator role. Prerequlaite: senior ataodlng.
410:255. Health Promotloo/Rlllt Reduction - 3 hrL
Survey of models for health promotion, indicatora of health risk and approaches
to health in the market place.
41G:271. CardlovalCUlar Physiology- 3 hn.
Ao in-depth study of the functioning of the cardiovaacular and respiratory aystema In the diseased and non-diseased state. Included as major topia will be
functional anatomy, cardioreapiratory control, arterial preuure, respooaea to
exercise, electrical activity, and the effects of disease proceuea. (Croa listed a1
42(k271.)

410-.215. Reading, - 1-4 hrL
410:219. Seminar.
41 G:290. Phllotophy and Ethlu of Health Education - 3 hn.
Aoalyaia of philosophical and ethical iuue, in health education.
410:293, Epidemiology for Health Education - 3 hrL
Principlea and method• of epidemiology; application to health education pr~
grammiog. The diatnbutioo of disease and the search for determinants of the
observed dislnbutlon.
41G:295. lnterolllup In Health Education - 2 hn.
Health program experience with agencies other than the college or university.
May be repeated once for aedit. Prerequisite: consent of coordinator of Health
Division.
410:297. Practicum - 2-3 hn.
410:299. Research.
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420:001. (42C>:AD lffles) Ph)'llcal Education - I hr.
Work may be .elected from activities u listed in the Schedule of Cluaea. Primarily i>r General Education aedlt for students admitted prior to fall 1988. May
be repeated.
Tlir following Jix courseJ proridr thr "vtloprMnt of fundarMntal wllJ and
inJtnletional ttchn"lurs in ,,., sp«ifird actmtieJ:
420:011. Fundamental Ph)'llcal Actlvlda-Aq1U1da1- I hr.
420:012. Fundamental Ph)'llcal Actlvltiet- Conditioning- I hr.
420:013. Fundamental Ph)'llcal Actlvlda - Dance- I hr.
420:014. Fundamental Ph)'ll<:al Actlvltiet-Gymnuda-1 hr.
420:015. Fundamental Ph)'llcal Actlvltle1- Individual/Dual- I hr.
420:016. Fundamental Ph)'llcal Adlvlda-Teun - 1 hr.
420:024. Anatomy and ICineaology- 3 hn.
Attention to the ableton, the muscular aystem, and to joint a>natruction. Application to analysis of skills and techniques used In coaching. (For coaching
mlnon.) No aedit for students with aedit In -t20:050 and 420:151. (Formerly
420:124.)

420:025. Condldonlng Theory and Practice - 2 hr1.
Theory and practice In training and conditioning of athletes. 2 periods. (For
coaching mlnora.) No credit for students with credit in -t20:153. (Formnly
420:125.)

420:031. DuceCompoadon-2hr1.
Application of art principles buic to good choreography; advanced technique
and compolition. Prerequisite: "20:013; plus two dance activity dwea of dilferent atylea; a,n1ent of Instructor.
420:032. Intermediate Jnternadonal Polk Duce - I hr.
Buie and advanced folk dance ala11a and dance. Prerequisite: beginning folk
dance or equlwlent
420:03". Survey of Dance Hlltory- 3 brl.
A survey of dance history from primitive times to the preaent with emphasis on
the relationship of dance and dance forms to the aocieties In which they developed and other art forms and the a>ntributiona ofleading dance per10nalitiea.
420:035. Dance for the Actor - 2 hn.
Preparation In dance u It relate• to mlllicaJ productions, plays, and other art
forms; designed primarily for majors and minon in theatre, music, and dance.
420:036. Dance Performance - 1-2 hr1.
Credit for performance in approved dance choreography. Repeatable for aedit
A maximum of two houn may be uled toward the Dance Minor. Prerequisite:
a>nleRt of Instructor.
420:037. Applltd Choreography- 1-2 hn.
Credit for approved choreography for dance performances and productions.
Repeatable for aedit A maximum of two houn may be uled toward the Dance
Minor. Prerequisite: a,n1entofinstructor.
420:041. Introduction to Mowment Anal)'ll• - I hr.
Introduction to the organized analysis of human movement Required of all
physical education majors. Two periods. Prerequisite or a>requillte to all Fundamental Phyalcal Activities a,unea.
420:042. Motor Learning and Performancie labontory- I hr.
U1e of scientific method and fundamental equipment to illustrate a>ncepta of
peruptual-motor behavior and variablea which inftuence motor skill acquisition. Lab., 2 perloda. Prerequillte or corequlaite: "20:055.
420:043. Metboda and Movement l!xptrlmcie1 for Children I - 2 brl.
Phllolophy, objectives, and a,ntent of phyak:al education for elementary school
children; Includes movement education, fundamental movement actions, and
rhythmic lldivldel. Exploration method emphasized. 3 periods. Prerequisite:
10pbomore standing. Prerequisite or corequlslte: 200:030; 420:013.
420:044. Metboda and MoYnDmt Expcrlencie1 for Children II - 2 brl.
Exploration of growth and development; empbula on educational gymnutla
theory and progression, theory and concepts of teaching pmea and aportl to JC6 cbildren, and curriculum development 3 periods. Prerequillte: 420:00. Prerequisite or a,requillte: 200:040;-t20:014.
4 ~ . PhJllcal Education for the Elemen,aryGradet- 3 hn.
Teaching methods and experience In Ktivltiea. 3 periods. No aedit ii>r students
with aedit In -t-t0:045. Prerequisite: 200:030; sophomore standing.
420:050. Anatomy and Phfllology of Human Movement- 3 hr1.
Structure and function of skeletal, muscular, cardlovucutar, respiratory and gu160

trointeatinal aystema.
420:055. Motor Learning and Performance - 2 hn.
Study of perceptual/motor characteriatia of Individuals performing and leamln1
movement skills. Variables which inftuence motor akill acquiaition with empha.
aia on th01e which are within the teacher'• a,ntrol. Prerequilite or corequisite:

.wo:oos.

420:060. Life Guard Tnlnlng and Instruction - 2 brl.
This course conaitta of American Red Croaa material In Buie Water Safety,
Emergency Water Safety Ufeguard Training, and Ufeguard Instruction. The
opportunity la provided to become certifted in the American Red Cross Lifeguarding; Ufeguard Instruction; and Health Services Program which Is a prerequiaite to becoming an Instructor in any area of certification lor the American Reel

Croa.
42Cl:061. Water Safety Instruction - 2 hr1.
Thia count conslats of materials related to the certification of inatructora for
water safety lnatructlon. Any person wishing to teach aquatics Is required to
complete this a,une. Certification i• pouible through this a>une.
TM following ,-tr, couries pnwidr for thr drielopmfflt of• high lr11el ofperformance and wmpnlsfflsire wulrrJtanding and knowledge prrtinent to 1M speciftt

.amty.

420:101. Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory- Bueblll- 2 hr1.
420:102. Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory- BuketbaJI - 3 hn.
420:I CM. Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory- Football- 3 hn.
-t20:016 (Football) recommended to precede.
420:1 OS. Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory- Golf - 2 hr1.
420:107. Advanced Skill and CoacblngTbcory- Socicer- 2 hr.,
420:108. Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory- Softball - 2 brl.
420:I o,. Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory- Swimming- 2 brl.
420:110. Advanced Skill and CoacblngTheory-Tennl•- 2 hr1.
420:11 I. Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory -Tract and Field - 2 ~
420:112. Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory - VollcJball- 2 brl.
420:113. Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory- Wratllng- 2 brl.
420:117. SporttOfflcladng-1 hr.
Rule Interpretation and mechanics of officiating for: (I) basketball; (2) Held
hockey; (3) football· (-t) softball; (S) swimming; and (6) volleyball Primarilyi>r
physical education majon, coaching minors and Intramural officiala. May be
repeated in dilferent activities up to 5 houn.
420:111. Practicum In Coacblng- 1-2 hr1.
Practical experience working with high lchool coaches; planning and a>nductlng
all phuea of the program. May be repeated in a dill'erent sport for a total of two
sports. Prerequisites: junior standing; a,n1ent of department
420:120, Orpnlzatlon and Admlnlltradon of Aquadc Program,- 2 hn.
Administration of programs, penonnel. and facilities; Includes pool manasement and maintenance.
420:122. Pqcbo-Sodal A1pect1 of Ph)'llcal Activity and Sport - 2 brl.
Introductory philosophical aspech of aport; psychological and sociological
dimensions of phyalcal activity and a,mpetitive sport experienaa.
420:l 27(g). Orpnlzatlon and Admlnlltratlon of Compeddve Sport,
- 2hr1.
The organization, administration, and management of intencholutic, lntera>lleglate, and intramural sports programa. Prerequillte: junior atandlng.
420:129(g). Advanced Sporu Theory- 2 brl.
Advanced method, cour1e on c:oeching concepts In specific sports: (I) bueball;
(2) basketball; (3) field hocker, (-t) football; (S) golf; (6) gymnutla; (7) IOCUr;
(8) IOftball; (9) swimming; (IO) tennis; (11) track and field; (12) voDeybell; (13)
wrestling. May be repeated for a maximum of six houn of aedit Prerequisite:
a>nsent of department head for undergraduates.
"20:132. Dancie Curriculum - 2 bn.
Place of dance In the lchool curriculum; relatlonahlpa; progreulons, and curriculum buBding. Prerequisites: "20:013; plus two dance activity a,une1 of different styles; a,naent of Instructor.
"20:135. Dance Production and Performance - 2 hr1.
Application of technical conslderationa, costume design, accompaniment, and
program planning. Practical application of choreography and/or lecture demonatration in a dance form expected.
420:1"0. Practlc:um - I hr.
Experiences working with elementary, NCOndary, adapted, or dance students In
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activities Involving movement May be repeated for a maximum of 4 houn. Prerequisite: Methods course appropriate to area; consent ofinatructor. (FonMrly
42lk040.)

420:145(g). Development Aapecu of Movement Pfffonnana - 1 bn.
How motor akiDa change with time; nature of factors effecting change; relation•
ahlp of motor development to total human development; prindplea of motor
development related to teaching motor akilla. Prerequiaitea: 100:030; junior

standing.
410:146. Movement Notation -1 bra.
Written notation ayatem deaigned to record and analyze dance and human
movement
420:151. lClneliology- 3 bra.
Application of prindplea of mechanics to body movement Diacuaaion. 1 periods; lab., 1 periods. Prerequiaitt: 420:050 or equivalent
420:ISl(g), Adapted Pbylkll Education - 3 bn.
Rea>gnition of postural deviations; exercises for apecilk body parts; undentanding apedfic disabilities; fint aid and emergency care; and the modification of
phyaical activities to meet limitation• found in school populations. Prerequisites:
420:151; one elementary physical education methods course; junior standing or
consent of instructor. Prerequisite or corequlsite: 200:040.
410:IS3(g). Phyliology ofl!xerdw- 3 bra.
Physiological response• and adaptation, to various type• of physical activity.
Diacuaalon • 1 perioda; lab., 1 perioda. Prerequiaitea: 410:050 or equivalent;
junior standing or consent of instructor.
420:154. P11chological Skills for Sport Parddpanta- 1 bra.
Understanding of psychological factor, which affect performance in competitive
sport. Survey of and individualized practice with psychological techniques
designed to enhance sport performance.
420:I 56. Fltne• A11eaament and Progrunmlng- l bra.
Aaaeaament of fitneaa levels and application to fitneaa programming Including
remedi.ltion of dysfunction in rehabilitation. Prerequisite: 410:153.
41G:I 57. Adapted Aquatkl-1 bra.
Teaching lwimming to disabled persona. Diacuaaion, I period; lab., 1 periods.
Prerequisite: W.S.I. for A.R.C. certification.
420:160. Nature and Scope of Pbyllcal Education -1 bra.
Meaning and significance of physical education including hlatorical. philoaopblcal, and profeaaional considentiona. Prerequlaitea: 620:005 or equivalent; junior

standing.
410:163. Methoda and Materials In Secondary Pbylical Education - 3 bra.
Role of the teacher In planning and teaching physical education in the secondary
scbooll; Includes Instructional techniques and materlalt. organization and management Dlacuaalon, 1 periods; lab., 1 periods. Prerequisites: eight Fundamental Physical Activity daaaea. Prerequisite or corequlalte: 200:040.
41G:161. Auladng In Phylical Education- I hr.
Aaaiating departmental instructor In activity dauea. May be repeated once for
credit Prerequisite: consent of department
410:174. A11e111Dent Proca- In Phylical Education - 3 bra.
Concepts of measurement and evaluation; statistical analyala; construction of
evaluative lnatrumenu; and application of written and performance teats.
Corequltite: 100:040.
420:176. Administration and Curriculum Development In Pbylkll
Education - 3 bra.
Administration of programs in the elementary and aea>ndary schools Including
budgeting, &cilitiea, legal con1idention1 and aupport services. Design, development and evaluation of curriculum content for gnde, K-11. Prerequltltea:
2 ~ 420: 160; senior standing.
420:115. Readlnp In Pbylkll Education - 1-4 bra.
Individual study In an area of phytlcal education. Credit to be determined at
time of registration and to be bued on student's proposal. Prerequltltt: consent
of department head.
420:IM. Independent Study.
420:200. Computer Application, In Pbylical Education - 2 bra.
Mlaoc:omputera and their uae In physical education and aporu medicine. Pun•
damentala of programming. data and file management. programmed communl•
cation, and survey of available 10ftware. Interactive computing for the uae of
major 1tatlttical programs.

42G:lll. Sport P11cbology- 3 bra.
Current sport psychology research and Its relevance to coaches and athletes.
F.mphaaia it given to the areas of sport penonalogy, competitiveneu, motivation,
attention, self-concept. attitudes, competitive anxiety, and goal-setting. Stre•
management techniques and other psychological skills applicable to the lpOl't
setting.
420:230. Currkulum Theory and Delign In Physical Education - 3 bra.
Curriculum planning and development with emphaaia on recent models for curricular decisions; the selection and sequencing of developmentally appropriate
activities acroaa the elementary, middle school and high achool curricula.
420:lSI. Blomecbanlca - 3 bra.
Application of mechanical principles and concepu to human movement; prfndpally concerned with the analysis of techniques employed in aporu. Prerequiaitea: 420:050; 410:151;or equivalents.
420-.253. Advanced Exerdtc Phyliology- 3 bra.
Proceu of acientific Inquiry into exercise physiology and the identification of
bulc principles to be applied for maximum performance without Injury. Ditcuaaion, 1 periods; lab., 1 periods.
420:155. Motor Learning- 3 brt.
Study and application of research findings to motor learning and the variables
which Influence it.
420:271. CardloYUCUlar Physiology- 3 bra.
An in-depth study or the functioning of the cardiovascular and respiratory aystem• in the diseased and non-diseased state. Included aa major topic, will be
functional anatomy, cardiore1piratory control, arterial preaaure, reapon,ea to
exercise, electrical activity, and the effects of disease proceaaea. (OOM listed•
410:171.)
420:273. Contemporary la,uea la Physical Education - 3 bn.
Examination and analysis of continuing concern• and laauea In the profeaaion.
420:274. Measurement and Evaluation In Phylkll Education- 3 bra.
Historical background of measurement In physical education; evaluation • a
part of teaching; statistical techniques; construction and uae of motor and
knowledge teats; criteria for teat selection; administering a testing program;
interpretation and uae oftest reaulta.
420:215. Reading• In Physical Education - 1-4 bra.
420:289. Pbylical Education Sanlnar - 1-3 bra.
Special topic.au indicated in the Schedule of aaaaea.
420-.290. Re,earch Method, for Health, Phylical Education and Leisure
Service•- 3 bra.
Introduction to proceaaea of research In phyalcal education, emphuit on critical
analysis of literature and identification of viable reaearch project,.
420:295. lntemablp In Phylical Education -1-4 bra.
Experience In physical education programs with agendea other than In higher
education. Prerequisite: consent of the graduate coordinator.
420:297. Practicum - l-3 bn.
Practical experience In teaching physical education at the college level
420-.299. Re,earcb.

430 Leisure Services
430:010. Introduction to Lelture Servica - 4 bra.
Introduction to the Leisure Services Proreaaion, Including history, philolopby,
trends and opportunities. Examination of the component, and lnterrelation•hlp• of leisure service delivery systems, focusing on programs and aervlcea,
lildlitiea, populations served and 10urcea of funding. Field trips required.
430:010. Leadership In Lelture Service, - 3 bn.
Theories, prlndplea, and practices of leisure aervlcea leadenhlp; techniques and
methods of working with individuals and groups.
430:030. Lelture Service• for Penon, wftb Dilabllltia- 3 bra.
A buk overview of dlaabflltlea, leisure service programa, modlfk:atioaa, and the
role of therapeutic recreation for Individuals with disabilities. field tripe
required.
430:070. Prlndplu ofTourlam - 3 bra.
Thit course will Investigate the many roles travel and tourism play In contemporary aodety. It wfD provide students with an overview of the trawl and tourism
Industry, examine definition• of traveUtourlam, and explore the history and
development of tourism.
430:110. Prognmmln1 for Leisure Servlcea- 3 bn.
Methods 111d procedures for planning. lmplemendng. and evaluating ldlure aer161
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vice program,. Prerequisites: 00:010; 430:020.
430:114. Management of Leisure Servka - 3 hn.
Introduction to facton of managing leisure 1ervice1, with focu, on penonnel
management, legal foundation,. policy formulation and organizational behavior.
Prerequi1ite1: 430:0 l O; 430:020.
430:120. Administrative Practices In Leisure Services- 3 hn.
Focus on comprehensive planning, organizational and political behavior and
relationships, policy development and implementation, funding and the emnomic1 of leisure service,. Prerequisites: 430:110; 430:114. Prerequisite or
corequiaite: 430: 122.
430:l ll. Program Management In Leisure Services - 3 bra.
Study of comprehensive program development and management In community
based leisure service,, including interaction and facilitation techniques, supervision, and legal concepts and risk management Understanding of community
organization and the relationship of social institution, to leisure services program delivery. Prerequiaite: 430: 110.
430:113. Foundations ofTherapeutlc Recreation - 3 hn.
Hiatory, philosophy and theories of therapeutic recreation; professionalism; &cton influendng aervice delivery. Prerequisite: 430:030. Prerequisite or corequfaite: 410:050.
4JO:l 40(g). Camp Staff Development - l hn.
Staff development and program planning prindples, method,, and procedures
used in the development of camp services. Lecture and lab. Prerequiaite: junior
standing or consent of instructor required. Coune is ungraded (aedit/no aedit).
430:141 (g). Field Experience In Camp Counaeling- 1~ hn.
Supervised counseling experience in an organized camp. Course 11 ungraded
(aedit/no aedit) and may be repeated up to 12 houra. Prerequisite: junior
atanding or consent ofinstructor.
430:142. Outdoor Education - 3 hra.
Development of competendes in the content, method,, philosophy and historical perspective, in outdoor education; and the ability to design and implement
curriculum uaing out-of-doors a, a learning laboratory for all population groups.
430:143. Trends and l11ues la Outdoor Recreation - 3 bn.
11ieory and practical application of outdoor reaeation concepts (In a consortium experience) with emphui1 on philoaophiea, principle,, polide,, economia,
trenda, liabilitiea and problems.
430:144(1). Camp Management Syllems-l hrs.
Actual administration of a camp program. Personnel supervision, program
implementation, and evaluation of camp system are Included in this course.
Coune ia ungtaded (credit/no aedit) and may be repeated up to 6 boun. Lecture and lab. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
430:l 4S(g). Interpretive Service• In Parks and Recreation - 3 hra.
Comprehenaive atudy of various method, of interpreting natural, cultural, and
historical programs for the general public and methodology for interpreting
agency management goals to the viaitor of public parts, reaeation areu and
museums. Prerequi1ite1: 430:142;junior standing or conaent ofinatructor.
430:146(1). Outdoor Recreation Raource Management- 3 bn.
Comprehen,ive study of theoriea, philosophie,, method, and planning strategies
to facilitate an efficient and effective management of natural resources for the
appropriate use by the visitor and the enhancement of a positive attitude of the
outdoor recreator toward the natural resource. Prerequiaites: 430:142; 430:145;
junior standing or consent of instructor.
430:150. Management of Nonprofit Youth Serving Agencies - 3 bra.
Prindple,, problems and practices of adminiatration for non-profit youth-serving agencies. Prerequisite: junior ,randing or consent of instructor.
430:151. Flnandal Administration for Nonprofit Youth Serving Agenda
- 3hn.
1beory and practice of budget development and control in non-profit youthserving agendes. Prerequisite: junior atanding or consent of inatructor.
430:152. Volunteer Management lo Nonprofit Youth Serving Agenda
- 3hra.
Management of volunteers in non-profit youth-serving agendea. Prerequiaite:
junior standing or consent of instructor.
430:153. Re10urce Development for Nonprofit Youth Serving Agenda
- 3hra.
Theory and practice of fund raiaing technique, utilized by non-profit youthaervfng agendes. Prerequiaite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
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430:160(1). A11e11ment, Programming and Evaluation In Therapeutic
Recreation - 3 hn.
Method• and techniques used in providing thenpeutic recreation to persona
with disabilities. Includes field experience. Prerequisite,: 310:0SS or 400:120;
430:030; 430:123; verified First Aid and CPR cenification. Corequiaite: 430:167.
430:163. Administrative Practices In Therapeutic Recreation- 3 llra.
Knowledge and techniques for management of thenpeutic reaeadon lncludmg
legal and financial problems, utilization of human reso111ces, and development of
public relation,. Prerequiaites: 430:030; 430:123; 430:160; 430:167.
430:164(1). Women, Work, and Leisure - 3 hra.
Thia coune will assiat student, in developing an awareness of the changing rola
of women in IOdety, particularly within the leisure and work components of
women'• lives. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of inatructor.
430:165(1). Leisure Services Field Experience - I~ hn.
Supervised observation and leadenhip experience in a deaignated program area
- aquatic,, cultural arts, fitness, outdoor recreation/education, rehabilitation,
sports, youth agency administration. Coune taken ungnded (aedit/no aedlt)
and may be repeated up to 12 credits. Prerequisite: junior atanding or consent
of instructor.
430:l 66(g). Leisure and Aging- 3 hra.
Role of recreation and leisure in undentanding and working with the older adult
in community and Institutional setting,. Prerequiaite: junior atanding or content
of in,tructor.
430:167. Intervention Technique• In Therapeutic Recreation- 3 hn.
Appropriate activity, leadership, and adaptation techniques; Include, field experience. Prerequi1ite1: 310:0SS or 400:120; 430:030; 430:123. Corequiaite:
430:160.
.
430:168(g). Areas and Fadlltle• for Lel,ure Services- 3 hn.
Planning, designing and managing park, recreation and leiaure aettinga, areu
and facilitiea. Prerequisite: 430:110 or consent of instructor.
430:169. Research and Evaluation In Leisure Services - 3 hra.
,~
An introduction to reaearch, evaluation, and needs asaessment concepts. procedures and analyses in recreation and leisure ,ervices. Prerequisite: 430: 110.
430:170. Eco-tourlam - 3 hn.
Thia courae is designed to atudy respon,ible touri,t travel that conservet natural
environments and 1uatain1 the well-being of local people. Students will gain
knowledge of definition,, objective, and profiles of program• involved In ecotouriam. Field tript required. Prerequisite: 430:070.
430:171. Rural Tourism Development- 3 hrs.
Tbll coune i, intended to develop competendes in 1tudent1 that will allow them
to aa1i1t rural communitie, in the development of a rural touri,m program
through an organized planning proce11. Field trips required. Prerequlaite:
430:070.
430:l 72(J). Festlnla and Special Event, Management- 3 llra.
Thia coune will explore special events and festivals including their contnbution
to enhandng the quality of life for local residents and tourists. Student, wiU
study how, when, where, and why such events are aeated, planned and why they
are effective. Field trips are required. Prerequisite: junior atanding.
430:18'. Senior Project- 1 hr.
Programming, resource or research project to be completed at the Internship
site. Written and oral pre,entation required during the internship aemester.
Prerequisite: consent of Internship Coordinator. Corequiaite: 430: 187.
430:185. Readings In LelsureServlce►Youth and Human Service
Administration - 1-3 bra.
Individual reading and literature review In an area of leisure 1ervice1 or youth
and human aervice administration. Credit to be determined at time of registration based on student's propoaal Prerequisites: junior atanding and consent of
instructor.
430:187. lntemshJp-8-14 bn.
Comprehensive practical experience in leisure services or youth and human servlcea. Leisure services majors must regiater for 14 hours. Course la ungtaded
(aedit/no credit). Prerequisite for Leisure Services majon: 430:189; 500 boun
of verified leisure aervice, related work experience; current certification In Standard First Aid and Community CPR; consent oflnternahlp Coordinator. Corequiaite: -'30:184. Prerequisite for non-Leisure Services majors: 430:189; current
certification in Standard First Aid and Community CPR. Corequiaite: 430:184.

430 Leisure Services/440 Health, Physical Education
and Leisure Services, Interdepartmental/Social Work
430:1 U(g). Profeulonal Development Seminar - 2 hn.
Deaigned to pre1e11t a profeaaional development forum to explore profeaaional
preparation and profeaaional practice i11ue1 in lelaure aervicea and youth and
hwnan lelVice administration. Course will be preaented through a unique seriea
o( activitiea that encourage critical analyais and self-exploration. May be repeated for up to 4 aedita. Prerequisite: Junior alanding or consent oflnatructor.
430:119. Seminar - 1 hr.
Study of profeaaional issues and orientation to Internship. To be taken semeater
immediately prior to lnternahip. Prerequiaite: consent ofinatructor.
430:201. Traada and l1111es In Leisure Servka-Youth and Human Servlc:e
Administration - 3 hn.
Examination and analyli• of current trends and isauea confronting practitionen
In voluntary/not for pro6t. governmental/public, and market/commercial leiaure
services and youth serving organization• and agendea.
430:202. Social Psychology of leisure - 3 bra.
An exploration of the aocial and psychological dimension• of leiaure including
the concepts of Oow, perceived freedom, -work. time, culture, and leisure.
430:250. Management In Youth/Human Service Agenda- 3 bra.
Management for not-for-pro6t agenciea and organizations.
430:2S1. Financial Decllion Mating for Youth/Human Service Agenda
- 3bra.
Financial function of the not-tor-profit agency incorporating technical materiala
applicable to the decision making role of the agency.
430:2S:Z. Philanthropy and the Management of Voluntecn - 3 hra.
Philanthropy and volunteeri•m in the not-for-pro6t sector.
430'.253. Fwd Railing and Grantaman1hlp for Youth/Human Service
Agaadea - 3 bra.
Comprehenaive study of wrioua funding sources and the methodology of notfor-profit organization, to aecure resources.
430:254. Marketing the Youth/Human Service Agency- 3 bra.
Marbting atrategiea in implementing the exchange relationahip between notfor-profit organization• and their conatituenta.
430:lSS. Foundation• of Youth and Human Servlc:e Adminl1trallon - 3 bra.
Examination and analyaia of the history of youth and human service organization, and the profeaaional, theoretical foundation, of profeaaional practice, and
rolea and relationahipa within related community atructurea.
430:260. Strategic Program Management - 3 bra.
Thi• course will examine concepu and theories of recreation and leisure programming. the relationship between community organization theory and recreation programming, and the proceaaea of planning. implementing. and evaluating recreation and leisure service program, through a ayatema approach.
430:270. History and Phlloaophy of Leisure Service• - 3 bra.
A study In leiaure philoaophy, this course will focus on the historical evolution of
lellure as a way of thinking and f~ling. Student.a will examine auch concept.a as
pngmatiam, reallam, idealiam, flow, work, time, perceived freedom, leisure constraints, the wise use ofleiaure, human dignity, and preservation of the environmenl
430:285. Radlnp- 1-4 bra.
•30:ltl. Intcmlhlp- 2-6 bra.
Experience In youth/human servicel with community agenciea. Prerequisite:
consent of graduate committee.
430:299. Reaearch.

440 Health, Physical Education, and
Leisure Services, Interdepartmental
4..0:010. Penonal Wellneat-3 hra.
Concepts of exerclle science, nutrition, 1treaa management, motor behavior, and
active use of leisure time. Aueument, application, and participation in lifetime
fitneu and skill activitiea.
~.s. Health and Phyllcal Education i>r Elementary Teachers- 3 bra.
Method• and material• in health education and phyaical education appropriate
for children. No aedlt for atudenll with aedit In 420:045 or 410: 135. No a edit
given to physical education ma.fora or minors. Prerequisite: 200:030.

450 Social Work
450:041. Social Welfare: A WorldVlew-3bra.
Comparative study of IOCial welfare (aocial inaunnce, public welf.lre, charity and
philanthropy, IOCial servicea, and mutual aid) in the United Statea, and selected
nations from live regions of the world as defmed by the International Congress
of Schoola of Social Work (African, Asian, European, Latin American, and
North American regions).
450:042. Sodal Service, and Sodal Work- 3 bra.
Legal aapecta, goals, and values of the aocial work profeuion, and rolea of the
social worker in social aervice agenciea. Prerequisite: 450:04 1 or consent of
instructor.
450:045. American Rada! and Ethnic Minorities- 3 hn.
Thia course ia a ,urvey of several American minoritiea, including Hiapania,
Blacks, Aalana, and Native Americans. A multl-diaclplinary study.of these
groups will be made with particular emphasis being placed on geographic origins, linguistic traditions and current mode• of economic: 1ub1i1tence. An introduction to folkways and morea of each group will be given as well. (Some as
930:045.)

450:091. Social Work Practice 1- 3 bra.
Analysis of the principal social work methods - cue-work, group work, and
community organization. Prerequisitea: 450:041; 450:042 (may be corequisite);
or consent of instructor.
450:102. Conflict Resolution - 3 bra.
A survey of social Kience theory and research in conflict resolution with an
emphuis on the development of le11 destructive mode, of problem 10Mng in
aocial formations. (Sametu 980:102 and 990:102.)
450:t:zl(g). Mental Deviance and Mental Health In1tltullon1- 3 bra.
Study of the aocial factors auociated with mental illneaa; Its onset, the organizational context of ill care and treatment, and its effect• on varioua societal institutions. Prerequisites: 980:060; junior standing; or conaent of instructor. (Same as
930:121.)

4SO:l 42(g). Working With Radal and Ethnic Mlnortdea- 3 hn.
Examination of values and behaviors related to ethnic group memberahip and
aocial dau. Utilization of such knowledge for problem aaaessment and intervention. Development of ethnic-sensitive practice akilb. Prerequiaitea: 450:041;
Junior atanding; or oonaent ofinstructor.
450:143. Stress and Stre11 Management In the Helping Profeaalon• - 3 bra.
Streaa and 1treu management for helping profeuional, and their dientele. Phyaiological, psychological, IOCia1 and economic factor• producing stress. Coping.
management and prevention procedures. Prerequisite: Junior slanding.
450:l 44(g). Social Polldea and l•uea- 3 bra.
Policy development and the consequence, of policy for aocial welfare in1titution1. Frameworks for policy analysis. Planning. program delign, and policy
deciaiona for administration of aocial services. Prerequi1ite1: 450:041; 450:042;
senior standing; or consent of inatructor.
4S0:163(g). Minority Group Relation, - 3 bra.
A atudy of the interpersonal and social relations of minority groups within the
larger American aociety, with apecia1 reference to Black-White relation,. Prerequisites: 980:058;junior llanding. (Same as 980:lJOt.)
450:l64(g). Human Behavior and the Social Envlronment - 3 bra.
Auessment of the applicability of various perspective, of human behavior to
10eial -work diagnosis, planning. and intervention; general ayatem• theory serve,
aa organizing framework. Student should have a strong base of course, In
human behavior. Prerequisites: 310:055 or 400:120; 840:014 or a course in
human biology;junlor standing;.
450:171 (g). Alcoholl- - 3 bra.
Social, legal, political, and ethical consideration• aurrounding the use and abuse
of alcohol. Indudea theories of causes and survey of aocial consequences; various lnterventive models teated in treating the alcoholic and evaluation of the
effectiveneu of the treatment approaches. Prerequlaitea: 450:041; junior atandlng; or conaent of instructor.
450:172(g). Human Services Admlnlstntion - 3 bra.
Major concept.a, principlea, methoda, and theoriea of administration of human
service• agenciea, public and private. Application of aystems theories to admlnlatration of these agenda. Prerequiaitea: 450:041; junior alanding; or oonsent of
ln,tructor.
450:173(1). Social Servlcelfor the Aged - 3 bra.
Social -work practJce and methods of delivering aocial lelVice to the aged; critical
analyaia of current aocial programs, aervicea, and legislation for the eldedy per163
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son. Prerequisitet: 450:041; junior atanding; or consent of inatructor.
450:174(1). Social Services In Health Care Settlnp- 3 hrL
Include• psycho-social impacts of illnesses; roles and retponsibililiea of heahh
care penonneL Prerequisite,: 450:041; junior standing; or consent of instructor.
450:175(1). Child Welfare Policy and Practice- 3 hrL
Review of the development of family and children'• services and practice, focusIng on current services, programs. and social work practice isauea. Examination
of policies and legislation, emphasizing how such policies affect family functionIng and the delivery of services. Prerequisites: 450:041; junior standing; or consent of Instructor.
450:IM. Field Instruction - 11-15 hrL
440 clock houn are required. Eleven aedit houn may be earned by: (I) 3 1/2 days
a week on a aemetter buia; or (2) fulltime for eleven weeb during a semester; or
(3) fulltime tor eleven week• during the summer. Additional aedit hour, will
require additional clock hours in field instruction. Must be taken on ungraded
(aedit/no aedit) buiL Prerequisites: Social Work major. senior standing; completion of 450:091 and 450: 192 with a minimum grade of C in each course; 450:00;
450: 164; 450: 185; and a minimum UNI grade point average of2.2.
450:115. SodalWorkRaearcb-3hrL
Application of research to social work practice including formulation of research
quettiona and hypotheses, atrategiet of research design, measurement and methods of collecting data, questionnaire construction, data presentation and report
writing. Prerequiaitet: 800:023 or equivalent; 980:080; junior standing.
450:119. ReadlnplnSodalWork-1-3 hrL
May be repeated only with consent of department Prerequiaitet: 6 houn in
social work; consent of department.
450:190. Speclallud Field Placement - 1-6 hrL
A Specialized Field Placement can be designed to meet unique situations; beyond
450:184. Studenta may elect 1-6 hours credit; 40 clock hours equal• I aedit
hour. A atudent may enroll for a maximum of 18 aedit hour, in a combination
of 450:184-Field Instruction and 450:190-Specialized Field Placement. Prerequiaitea: 450:192; 2.20 GPA or better. Enrollment by consent of the Field
Coordinator only.
450:192. Social Work Practice II - 3 hrL
Intermediate level, generic social work practice theory and skilla; and wk-centered intervention. Prerequisite: Social Work major; minimum UNI grade point
average of2.2; completion of 450:091 with a minimum grade of C.
450:193(1). Therapeutic Communication - 3 hrL
Human communication relevant to effective behavior change in the therapeutic
relationship. Experiential learning in the core therapist facilitative condition,.
Identification of critical therapiat- helping penon- and client variablet which
~ect communication. Prerequisites: 450:192; junior atanding; or consent of

matructor.
450:194(1). Seminar In Social Work- 3 hrL
In-depth exploration of an advanced topic in social work practice or social welfare policy. Prerequisites: 450:192; minimum cumulative 3.20 GPA; junior
standing; consent of inatructor.
450:J 95(g). Family and Group Practice - 3 hrL
Family, family network, and group work intervention 1ki111. Prerequisites:
450:192;junlor standing; or consent ofinatructor.
450:196(1). Community and Organizational Practice- 3 hrL
Advanced study of planned social change within communitiet and organiDtiona. Emphuis on social welfare agency environments and isauet. Prerequilitea: 450: 192; junior standing; or consent ofinstructor.
450'.las. Readlnp - 1-3 hrL
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.

48_ Communication Studies

48C:006. Current luues In Communication Stlldles- 3 hrs.
An overview of the discipline of communication, with special attention to contemporary social isauea, contexts and technology.
48C:OII. Orall nterpretadon: Texts In Performance - 3 hrL
Introduction to the performance, analysis, and criticism of literary and aetthetlc
texta. (Formerly 500:031.)
48C:031. GroupProceues-3hrL
Principles of small group communication with application to various group
structures. Prerequisite: 48C:OOI. (Foffllffly500:1J9.)
48C:G44. Problems In lnterpenonal Communication - I hr.
Experiences and insight into one-to-one human communication. Prerequilite:
48C-OO I. (Formnly 500:0JS.)
48C:071. Public Speaking- 3 hrL
An advanced course which teaches students to prepare, adapt, present and critique a variety of speechet in a public setting. Prerequisite: 48C:OOI or equlwlent (Formerly 500:<00.)
48C:072. Voice and Dktlon - 3 hrL
Study and practice in voice and diction to develop superior weal and articulatory akill. (Formerly 500:032.)
,
48C:074. Argumentation and Debate - 3 hrL
Examination in detail of theories of argumentation and debate, emphalizing evidence and reasoning. Prerequiaite: 48C:OOJ. (Formaly 500:144.)
48C:o9J; 48C:191. Applied Foren1k1- l hr.
A maximum of 4 houn aedit may be earned. (Formaly 500:011; 500: 111.)
48C:o93; 48C:I 93, Applied Performance Studlet- I hr.
Credit for approved work in Performance Studies (e.g., participation In lnterpreten Theatre, performance in community, campua, or festival aettinga, or
related activity). Maximum of 4 hours aedit may be earned. Prerequilite: consent of instructor. (Formerly 500:015; 500: 115.)
48C:I 11 (I). Performance Texts and Contexts - 3 hrL
A study of the aeation and theory of performance texts In a variety of conteig,.
Emphasis in one of three areas: ( I) cultural perlormance, (2) aesthetic and literary performance, or (3) text, performance event, and aocial change. May be
repeated for credit by taking different section. Prerequisite: junior atanding.
48C:l 12(1). Performance of Literature for Youth- 3 hrL
Performance ofliterature through story telling. oral reading. choral reading. narrative pantomime, and readers theatre; emphasis on personal slu11a and technique, appropriate tor elementary classroom uae. Prerequisite: junior standing.
(Formerly 500: 129g.)

48C:I 13(1). Performance In Social Contexts- 3 hrL
~tudiet of performed literature as it functions in social action, therapy, and public awarenesa. Method• of research, analysis, and projecta in text-context interaction. Prerequisite: junior standing. (Formerly 500: 116g.)
48C:I I 4(1). Folk Literature and Performance - 2 brL
Examining folk literature through group and individual performance; lnvettig:ating narrative lorm, audience context, mythic motif, character development in the
folk text. Field research and performance opportunitiet explored. Prerequisites:
48C.-Ol I or equivalent;junior standing. (Formerly 500:12Jg.)
48C:I 15(1). lnterprcten Theatre and Group Performance - 3 hrL
Introduction to basic form• of staging and adapting ofliterary and non-traditional texts for group presentation. Includes work in narrative theatre, compiled
aaipting. and ensemble performance. Prerequisites: 48C:0II or equivalent;
junior atanding. (Formerly 500:11-'g.)
48C:l 17(g). lnterpreten Theatre Production - 1-2 hrL
Advanced problems in preparing scripts and directing a group performance i>r
public ~reaentation. Uaually involvea directing, acriptlng, deaigning, or
researchmg for an Interpreter• Theatre production. Prerequisite,: 48C:115;
consent of instructor. approved Performance Studies project application. (Formnly 500: 1J2g.)

48C: (Communications)
48C:OOJ. Oral Communication - 3 hrL
The development of speaking and listening 1kiU1 by studying the proceH and
theory of communication and by applying communication princiP.let to various
speaking altuationa. (Formerly 500:023.)
•
48C:004. lnterpenonal Communication - 3 hrL
Study of communication in relationahipt; exploration and experience with concepts and proceaaea involved in one-to-one communication. Prerequisite:
48C.-OO I. (Formerly 500:034.)
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48C:I 19(1). Readlnp In Performance Studles-1-3 hrL
Extensive individual atudy of special topia in performance studiet theory, hiatory, or research. Prerequiaitea: 48C:OI I; '68C:l I I; junior standing. (Formerly
500:1251.)

48C:121(1}. Nonverbal Communication- 3 hrL
Patterns of human expression apart from the spoken or written word. Prerequlaite: junior standing. (Formnly 500: 102g.)

48_ Communication Studies
(48C Communications)
48C:122(g). Language and Communication - 3 bra.
Communication and language theories, including diacoune analylis, ethnography of ,peaking. conversation analy1i1, language and IOdal contexts. Pmequilite: junior lllanding. (Fortnff''1500:l23g.)
41C:123. Rhetorical Theory - 3 bra.
A1yatanatlc uamination of rhetorical theory and ill place in 1poken and written
dilCOUnt; development of an under1tanding of the function• of rhetoric; and an
introduction to term• and concepu of rhetorical theory. Prerequilite: Junior
1tanding. (Formerly 500: J 00.)
41C:124(g). Communication Theorlet- 3 hn.
lnvatigation of concepll offered by variou1 theoriltl to explain human communication behavior. Prerequisite: junior standing. (Formerly 500:lJ71,)
41C:126(g). Critical Thinking in Communication - 3 hn.
An exploration of the practical application of thinking to &dlitate and analyze
effective communication behavion. Prerequisite: At least 12 hour, in communication; junior standing; and con1ent of instructor.
41C:121(g). Ethic• In Communication - 2 bra.
The exploration of ethical dimension• and dilemma, in the field of communication. Prerequisite: 1enior 1tanding.
41C:l3 l (g). Tbeorln of Group Proceue•- 3 hn.
Explore, amaD group communication proceue• through eDminadon of reported reeearch. Prerequi1ite1: 48C:031;junioutanding. (FormmySOO:J,f3f,)
48C:l32(g). Orpnlzatlonal Communication - 3 hn.
Study of communication channels and pattern• which occur In large organizatiom where penonnel are largely Interdependent. Prerequiaite: junior atanding.
(Formn'1500:l.Jag.)

41C:134(g). Orpnlzatlonal Culturee and Communication - 3 hn.
The 1tudy of how communication contribute• to overall organizational culture
which, in tum, affecll performance, productivity and aadsfaction. Special attention 11 paid to Interpretive and critical theory and reaearch. Prerequilite:
48C:132 or 150:1S3 and junior 1tanding.
48C:13S(g). Orpnlzational Communication Aueument - 3 hn.
Method, uaed to a11eu communication behavior and communication effectfveneu In organization,. Special attention is given to communication auditing
techniques, and the creation of appropriate Intervention technique,. Prerequf1ite1: 48C: 132; junior atanding.
48C:l 36(g). Mediation Theory and ProceN - 3 bra.
An analysf1 of mediation a,ncepb and proceue• Involving third party Intervention in aconfiict context. Prerequisite,: 48C:148orcon1entofin1tructor.
41C:137(g). Negotiation Proceue• and Technlqoes - 3 hn.
Examination of negotiation u it affects individual• in the life experience, and
techniques for development of bargaining abilitiea. Prerequilite: junior atandlng. (Fonnmy500:l8Sg.)
48C:131. Haith Communication - 3 bra.
Theories of communication in health care 1ettings, current ia1ue1 in health communication, type, of application, in interperaonal, organizational, and public
communication contexts; literature and performance methods In health education. Prerequilite: Junior 1tanding. (Formerly 500: JO&)
41C:139. Interviewing - 2 hn.
The interviewer and interviewee function• in bualne11 and profeuional aettinga;
excludes joumali1tfe Interview,. Prerequilite: Junior atandlng. (Formerly

from multiple penpectives. Prerequiaitea: 48C.-oG4; Junior 1tanding. (Formerly
SOO:J64g.)

41C:146. Oral History Communication - 3 hn.
Methods of mearchlng. interviewing. analyzing, and presenting oral hi1tory
material1. Application, for communication research and performance, Including public relation, problem• and campaigns, Interpretation project.I In mu1eum1 and organizational setting•. Prerequlaite: Junior 1tanding. (Fonnerl1
500:JJ&)

41C:l 48(g). Communication and Conffld Management- 3 hn.
An exploration of the proceue, involved in managing and controlling conflict In
varioua communication context,. Prerequisites: 48C:004; junior standing or
con,ent of in,tructor.
41C:ISI (g). lntercultural Communication - 3 bra.
Study of variables which affect the accuracy, depth, and ,ucceu of crou-cultural
communication. Prerequilite: junior 1tanding. (ForJffrly 500:l27g.)
41C:IS3(g). Gender l11un In Communication - 3 bra.
Examine, the IOdal conatruction of gender identitie1 through verbal and nonverbal behaviors In daily Interaction. Critical analy•ia ofbiologlcaJ. IOdological,
and patriarchal explanation, for presumed gender difference, in communication. Prerequiaite: Junior standing. (Formnl1500:169'.)
41C:166(g). Selected Topics In Communication - 3 bra.
Intensive work in ,pecialized communication concepts. proce11e1 and approaches. No lingle emphui• may be repeated although the cour1e may be repeated tor
a maximum of aix credit houn. Prerequisite: Junior 1tandlng. (Fo~rly
500:JJ9g.)

41C:171. SpeechCompolltion -3 hra.
Composition and pre,entation of manulCript •peeches with ,pedal empbui1 on
1tyle and attention to rhetorical example,. Prerequisite: 48C:071. (Formerly
500:131.)

·

48C:t 72. Contemporary Public Addreu- 3 hn.
Critical 1tudy of subject with emphaaia on important American 1tate1men after
World War II. (Fomwrly 500: 187.)
48C:l 73. BIUlneu and Profe..tonal Oral Communication - 3 bra.
An exploration of theorie, and experience, in buaineu and profeuional dyadic.
amaD group. and public communication 1ituation1, with emphaaia on developing
individual communication skills and profealionali,m. Prerequiaite: 48C:001.
(Fomwrly 500:163.)

41C:174(g). Argumentation: CuaandStudla-3hn.
Analy•i• of ,elected case, and theories of argumentation. Emphui• on ethical,
loglcal and evidential upect, of argumentative proceua. Prerequisites: Communication, major; 48C:074 and/or junior standing. (Formerly SOO:l4Sf,)
48C:176(g). Freedom of Speeda- 3 hn.
Development of lawa and aodal attitude, that have attempted to regulate communication in the United Statea; relation of lret ,peech to national aecurity, IO
regulation of the public forum, and to artistic expreuion; and analyli• of doctrine, and teat, used by the Supreme Court in interpreting the limill to free
expreuion. Prerequiaite: junioratanding. (FormerlySOO:lOSg.)
48C:l 71(g). Penuulon - 3 bra.
Examination of relationships between •peech communication and change In
belief/action pattern,; emphuia on study of drive,, motives, and attitudes u
the,e are in0uenced by 1peech. Prerequlsitea: 48C:071; Junior atanding. (For-

500:laJi,)

_.,, 500: l40g.)

48C:141(g). Ustenlng-2 bra.
Study of the theory and proceu of listening. method, of improving lki0s, and
career application,. Prerequisite: junioratanding. (Fomwr'1500: lOJf,)
48C:142(g). FamllyCommunlcation - 3 bra.
Theorie, of communication in traditional and alternative family syatem1. Examination of the role of verbal and nonverbal message, In the creation and negotiation of family structures, meanings, decision making, conflid, and intimacy.
Prerequl1lte: Junior atanding.
48C:143. Nanatlve In Family Communication - I br.
Communicative function, and performance componenll of folk narratives In
family context,. Relationahfp of family narrative to communicative competence.
Uaa and analyaia of dramatic techniques in everyday family interaction. May be
tlWD concurrently with Family Communication. Prerequllite: junior lllandlng.
(Fannmy 500:106.)
41C:144{g). Dlmcnllons oflnterpenonal Communication - 3 hn.
An In-depth analyai• of theorie1 and re1earch in interpenonal communication

48C:18 l(g). Communication Research Methods- 3 bra.
Emphui, In one offi>ur procedures: I) survey techniques, 2) experimental techniques. 3) hlatorical/crftical techniques, or 4) ethnographie/fleld method,. Credit may be earned by taking different aectiona, but not by repeating the same aection. Prerequialte: junior atanding. (Formm1 500:l6Sg.)
41C:182(g). Communication In Educadon - 2-3 hn.
The atudy of communication as it appliea to the context of the cluaroom.
Emphui1 on the teacher u both aource and receiver of meaage1. Applications
In one-to-one, amaD-group, and public-,pealdng situation,. May not be counted
toward meeting requirement, of a major or minor In Communication Studies.
Prerequisite: junior 1tanding. (~'1500:lOlg.)
48C:IM(g). Teaching the Oral Component of Language Alta- 2 bra.
Study of the proceu of communication u it relate, to children'• speaking and
Uatenlng akill developmmt; examination and development of teaching 1tn1egla
and reaource, for teaching oral communication akilla at the elementary level.
Prer';Clubitea: Junior 1tanding; consent of fnatructor. (Formmy 500:1611(,J.)
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(48C Communications/48E Electronic Media)
48C:l87(g). TeachingofSpeech-3hn.
Teaching 11ntegiea for grade• 7-12; application of educational principlea to the
communication classroom. Credit alao as a coune in education fOJ a atudent
whoae major ia 1peech. Prerequiaitea: 12 hour• of 1peech; 1trongly recommended that thi• couue precede 1tudent teaching; Junior 1tanding. (Formerly
50<k193g.)
48C:ISS(g). Method ofDlrectlngForenalca- 2 hn.
Credit allO as a coune in education for a 11udenl whose major it lpeech. Prerequisite: junior standing. (Formerly 500:194g.)
41C:l9I. Applied Forenlla - I hr. (See 48C:09I.)
(Fonnerly 500:lll.)
48C:l 93. Applied Performance Studies- I hr. (See 48C:093.)
(Formerly 500:115.)
48C:l95. Senior Seminar- I hr.
Application of theorie• and practices to a social issue from a communication
penpective. A 1yntheai1 paper will be required of each 1tudent Prerequisite:
aenior standing.
48C:l97(g). Internship In Communication -1-8 hrL
Intensive work in specialized area at an off-campus work lacility. For advanced
students in radio-TV, communication, and public relations. May be repeated fOJ
a maximum of 8 houn. Prerequiaitea: juniOJ standing; conaent of adviaor and
department head. (Formerly 500:197g.)
48C:20I. Introduction to Graduate Study and Research- 3 hrs.
An exploration of communication reaearch methodologiea and resourcea. (Formerly 500:225.)
41C:2l 2. Seminar In Performance Studws - J bn.
Various topic, will be offered with specific tide to be announced in Schedule of
Cluaes. May be repeated more than once provided it is on a different topic.
(Formerly 500:289.)
48C:222. Seminar In Communication - 3 hrL
Various topic, will be offered with apecific tide to be announced in Schedule of
Clas.ea. May be repeated more than once provided it I• on a different topic.
(Formerly 500:289.)
48C:224. Communication Theory- 3 hrL
Coune providea an in-depth exposure to historical and contemporary acholar1hip in the human sciences that informs and conatitutea theories of communication. The courae i• nece11arily interdisciplinary but focuaea on theoriet that
describe and explain human communicative behaviOJ.
48C:232. Seminar In Orpnlzational Communication - 3 bn.
Varioua topia will be offered with specific tide to be announced in Schedule of
Clasaet. May be repeated more than once provided it is on a different topic.
41C:244. Interpertonal Communication - 3 hrL
Synthuia of psychological. sociological, philosophical analyai1 of penon-to-peraon communication. (Formerly 500-.205.)
48C:282. Seminar In Communication Education - 3 hn.
Various topic, will be offered with specific title to be announced in Schedule of
Cluaea. May be repeated more than once provided it i• on a different topic.
(Formerly 500:289.)
48C:29I. Projects In Communication Studles-1-3 hrL
May be repeated £or a total of 3 houn credit. Conaent of departmental committee must be obtained before regislntion. (Formerly 500:273.)
48C:299. Resarcb.
(Formerly 500:299.)

48E: (Electronic Media)
48E.-002. Mus Communication and Society- 3 hn.
Survey ofbuic mass communication procesaea. including history and structure
of media and media-related industriea and sales, audiences, effects. careen and
future directions. (Formerly 500:060.)
48E:003. Introduction to Electronk Production - 3 bn.
Introduction to audio and video production theories and techniquea. Emphui•
is placed on gaining an understanding of production terminology. a mutery of
basic production technique,, and comprehenaion of the information theae communicate to an audience.
48E:007. Reporting Methodologies and Sourc:a - 3 hn.
Emphui1 on information gathering techniquea for the mu• media; Including
examination of aearch atrategiea, sourcea. and news values.
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48~11. Audio Production: (Topk)-1-6 hn.

Advanced theory and practice of producing audio programming for a variety of
areu. Topia to be announced in Schedule of Clasae1. May be repeated for a
maximum of 6 credit hours if the topic la different. Prerequisitea: 4SE:003;
48E.-071. (Formerly 500:018.)
48E.11l3. Video Production: (Topk)-1-6 hn.
Advanced theory and practice of producing video programming fOJ a variety of
areu. Topica to be announced in Schedule of Clasae1. May be repeated for a
maximum of 6 credit houn if the topic i• different. Prerequiaitea: 48E:003;
48E.-07I. (Formerly 500:061.)
48~2I. Electronic Media Uterac:y- 2 hn.
Development of the ability to read television; a basic knowledge of how and why
media images are ,elected, in order to foater a more dynamic relationahip
between citizen• and media. Prerequisite•: 48E.1l02; 48E:003.
48~7I. BeglMlng Writing for Electronk Media- 3 hn.
Technique, and script 1tylea uaed in writing copy, continuity, and program• for
radio and television. Prerequitite: 488:002. (Formerly 500:064.)
48~73. Newt Wrldng for Electronic Media - 3 hrL
Principlea and practice of writing. editing and oompiling news £or the electro~
media. Prerequisite: 48E.1l07. (Formerly 500:066.)
48E:091;48E:19I. ApplledElectronlcMedla-1 hr.
Credit available for qualified 1tudent1 who work on campu1 radio station,
KGRK. and/or on other authorized radionv/film projects. A maximum of 4
houn credit may be earned. Prerequisite: conaent of instructor. (Formerly
500:009; 500:109.)
48E:II I. Audio Practicum: (Toplc)-1-6 bn.
Production of a weekly audio program, with students filling the rolea of all production staff. Topia to be announced in Schedule of Cluae,. May be repeated
{OJ a maximum of 6 credit hours if the topic is different. Prerequisite: 488:011.
(Formerly 500:142.)
48E:113. Video Practicum: (Toplc)-1-6 hn.
.
Production of a weekly television program. with students filling the rolea of Ill
production 1taff. Topia to be announced in Schedule of aasaea. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours if the topic Is different. Prerequiaite:
48E.-0l3. (Formerly 500:141.)
48E:I I 5. Advanced Reporting for Electronk Media: (Topic) - 3 bn.
Principles and practice• of radio or television news gathering and praentadon.
Include, writing, field acquiaition of Information, editing and story conatruction,
performance, and the analysis of the news procea1. Topica to be announced in
Schedule of CJwea. May be repeated fOJ a maximum of lix credit houn if the
topic is different. Prerequisite: 48£.-073. (Formerly 500: 161.)
48E:I I 7. Electronic Media Projects- 1-6 hrL
Individualized independent production for audio and/or video. Students work
under the 1upervision of faculty on a major project beyond the acope of exilting
couraea. May be repeated fora maximum ofaix houn. Prerequiaites: 48E:0II OJ
48E.-013;Junior 1tanding; conaent of instructor. (Formerly 500:15&)
48E:121(g). Electronic Media and Culture- 3 hn.
Thia courae examinu the electronic media and their relationship to culture. Students will uae a number of approache1 to defme culture and to analyze media
producta as cultural forma. Prerequiaitea: 48E.-021;juniOJ 1tanding.
·
48E:123(g). Television Form, Content, Crlddam: (Topic) - 3 bn.
Advanced examination of television programming forms and content u an art
form and u a vehicle for the disaemination of information. Analy1i1 may
include historical and/or contemporary examples. Topia to be announced in
Schedule of Ousea. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 credit hours if the
topic ii dilferent. Prerequialtea: 48E.1>2l;Junior 1tanding. (Formerly 500:153.)
48E:l24(g). Communication Theories- 3 bn.
(Crou listed u 43C: l24g.) (Formerly 500: 137g.)
48E:l31(g). Electronic Media: Audience Analysls-3 hn.
This courae examinu the characteristic, and behavion of electronic media audience,. Special attention i• given to audience reaearch methodologiet and the
impact of new communication technologiea on audience behaviOJ. Prerequl•
sites: 48E:16l;Junior 1tanding.
48E:l32(g). The FCC: Law and Polley- 3 hn.
Examination of communication law and related policie1 and procedure, a1
adminiatered by the Federal Communications Commluion In the United States.
Areu examined include broadcaat, common carrier, and cable regulationa. Prerequiaites: 48E.-02 l;Junioutanding. (Formerly 500:174.)

48_ Communication Studies (48E Electronic Media/
48J Journalism/48P Public Relations)
48E:134(g). Electronic Media Management - 3 bra.
Examination of administrative ovenight of electronic media buaineaa upectl
such u production, programming. personnel, sales. and engineering. Prerequl•
lites: 48E.-o2 l; junior standing. (Fonnnly 500: 120.)
48E:136. Electronic Media Sale, and Promodon - 3 hn.
Sala techniques in television and radio; analysis of sales organization• and oper·
ationa; principles and problems of broadcut promotions; principles and prac·
tica of televialon and radio development, including promotion and fund raising.
Pmeqwitea: 48E.-07l;junlor standing. (Fonnerly 500: l6c.)
48E:l 38(a). Broadcast and Cable Programming- 3 bra.
Informational programming responsibilities for radio and television, including
the development of a philosophy concerning effective programming strategies.
Prereqwitea: 48E.-o2l;junlor standing. (Formerly 500:170.)
48E:139(g). Electronic Media Industries: (Topic)- 3 bra.
Thu dua focuses on the operation of the various maaa media industries u they
have evolwd and function II aoclal. cultural, political. and economic entities.
Topia to be announced in Schedule of Classes. May be repeated for a maximum
of 6 credit houn ff the topic la different. Prerequisites: 48E.-o21; junior standing.
48£:141(1). Electronic Media: Proc:euesand Effecta-3 hrs.
Thia course examines the proce1ae1, functions and effects of the electronic
media. Special attention ia given to the impact of the electronic media on the
nature of the poHtial proc:ea, violence and aggreaaive behavior, and individual
attitudes and behavior. Prerequisites: 48E.-02l;junlorstanding.
48E:16l(g). Communlcadon Technologtea- 3 hrs.
Enmlnatlon of put, current, and emerging communication technologies and
how they aft"ect thoae who use them. Emphuia is on the variety of IOdal conaequencea, Intended or not. that can result from use and interaction with commu•
nicatlona technologies. Prerequisites: 48£:002; junior standing. (Formerly
50tkl75.)

48E:163(g). Telecommunlcadon and lnformadon - 3 bra.
The course i>cuses on the rise of the Information Society, 11 fueled by advances
in electronics and telecommunication. Examines the acquisition, transfer, and
use of Information by the government, buaineaaea, and IOdety. Prerequisites:
48E.-o2 I; Junior 11a11ding.
48E:166(g). Selected Topia In Electronic Media- 3 bra.
(Croll Hated u 48C:166g.) (Formerly 500:JJ9g.)
4'E:171(g). SalptWridng-3hra.
Theory and practice of writing scripts for nonjoumalbtic programming in audio
and video, Including information, dramatic and variety formats. Prerequisites:
48E.-Ol3;junior standing. (Fonnnly 500:l7lg.)
48E:191. Applledl!lectronlcMedla-1 hr. (See48E.-o91.)
(Formerly 500:109.)

48E:195. Senior Seminar In Electronic Media- I hr.
(Cro.. listed u 48C:195.)
488:197(1). Internship In Electronic Media- 1-8 bra.
(Fonnnly 500:l97g.)

48E:201. Introduction to Gnduate Study and Reaearcb- 3 hrs.
(Croll Hated U 48C:201.) (Formerly 500:225.)
411!:2l2. Seminar In MUI Communication - 3 bra.
Various topics will be offered with specific tide to be announced in Schedule of
Cluael. May be repeated more than once provided it is a different topic.
411!:2l4. MUI Communlcadon Theory- 3 hrs.
Thia la a course designed b- beginning graduate students to explore mass communJcation inquiry. The purpose of the course la to provide students with a
working knowledge of some of the major literature on mus communication theory and research.
481!:291. Project, In EleGtronlc Media- 1·3 bra.
(Croaa listed u 48C:291.) (Formerly 500:273.)
481!:299. Reaearch.

(Farmmy 500:299.)

48J:

(Journalism)

41):002. MUI Communication and Society- 3 bra.
Survey ofbuic mus communication processes, including history and structure
of media and media-related industries and sales, audiences, effects, careen and
future dlrecdona. (Formerly 660:032.)
41):007. Reporting MetbocloJoalea and Sovca- 3 bra.
(Croaa Hated u 41B.-007.)

48):071. News Writing for Print Media- 3 bra.
Principle, and practice of writing, editing and compiling news for the print
media. Prerequisites: 48J:002; 48J:007. (Fontlff'ly 660:040.)
48J:091;41J:191. ApplledJoumallam-1 hr.
Credit for approved work in journalism (e.g., campus newspaper or related
acdvity). Maximum of 4 aedit houn may be earned. Prerequisite: consent ol
instructor.
48J:12l(g). HlstoryofMUICommunication-3hn.
•
Development of the structure, economics and content of communication In the
United States; examination of significant persona and events conblbuting to the
technological, economic and IOdal development of nwa media. llqual emphaala
on print and electronic media. Prerequisites: 48J:002;junior standing. (Fomwr•
ly 660: JJI.)

48J:124(g). Communication Theories- 3 hn.
(Croll listed II 48C:124g.) (Fonnnly 500:JJ7g.)

48J:132(g). Ma" Communication Law- 3 bra.
Origins and baclcgrounda of media law: libel and its defenses, penalties, right of
privacy; problem, or wr trial. Law and self-regulation in advertising. in broad·
cut media. Prerequisite: junior standing. (Fomwrly660:JJ2g.)
48):151 (g). International MUI Communication Syltema- 3 bra.
Media practices and philosophies in the major region• of the world. Include,
attention to government and economic structures of global communications
proce1ae1 and practices. Prerequisites: 48J:002/48E.1)()2/48P:002; Junior standing. (Formerly660:147g.)
48J:17l(g). Advanced Reporting- 3 bra.
Gathering information and writing and editing of complex news stories; empha111 on advanced technique, of intei:viewing. journal research and penonal observation. Prerequisite: 48J:071. (Formerly660:l40.)
41J:172. EdltlngandI>algn-3hn.
Copyreading, proofreading. writing headlines; studying make-up, ~ .
and photography. Prerequisite: 48J:071 or consent of instructor. (Formerly
660:150.)

48):174. Feature Writing- 3 hra.
Writing feature articles for publication. Prerequisite: 48J:071 or consent of
Instructor. (Fonnnly660:l4l.)
48):176(1). MagulneArddeWridng - 3hrs.
Writing and marketing different types of articles for variou, publlcaliona. Prerequisite: 620:015 or 48J:071 or consent oflnatructor. (Formerly 660:102g.)
41J:l 78(g). Specialized Reporting: (Topia) - 3 bra.
Prepares students to gather and report news in specialized areas ,ucb u bualnesa,
education, sports, science, health, environmental i11uea, and international
affairs. Two or three topics to be included in each offering of the COllrae; topia
to be announced in the Schedule of aaaaea. May be repeated for aedit only by
taking different topics. Prerequisites: 48J:l 71; junior atanding; or consent of
instructor. (Formerfy660:l60g.)
41J:18l(g). Method.a of Teaching Joumallam - 2 bra.
Strategies for teaching high school journalism/advising student publicationL
Prerequisites: 12 semester hours of journalism; senior standing.
48):182(1). High School Newapaper and Yearbook- 3 bra.
Advising school publications; staff organi1.1tion1; methods of printing; policies,
style, content, textbook, ~nd busineu management. Prerequisites: 48J:071;
junior standing; or consent of instructor. (Fonnnly 660: lOJg.)
41):191. ApplledJoumall1111- l hr.
48):197(1). Internship In Journallam -1-a bra.
(Fonnnly660: JJ0.)

49·p: (Public Relations)
41P:002. Mua Communication and Society- 3 bra.
Survey ofbuic mass communication processes, Including history and structure
of media and media-related industries and aalea, audiences, effects. careen and
future directions. (Formerly 500:037.)
48P:005. Prlndpleaof Publlc Relation• - 3 hrs.
Introduction of theories, proce11 and techniques Involved In raearching. plan·
ning, and implementing programs designed to influence public opinion and
human behavior. Prerequisites: 48C:001; 620:005. (Fonnnly 500:077.)
48P:091;48P:191. ApplledPubllcRelatione - 1 hr.
Credit for approved work in public relations ( e.g., problems of campaign on
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48 Communication Studies
(48P Public Relations)/490 Theatre
campus or in the community). Maximum of 4 hours aedit Prerequisite: conaent ofinatructor. (Formerly 500:017; 500:117.)
41P:124(g). Comm unlcatlon Theorla - 3 bn.
(Cro11 Hated u 48C:124g.) (Fonnerly 500:l37g.)
41P:166(g). Selected Topk1 In Public Relation• - 3 bn.
(Croll listed u 48C:166g.) (Formerly 500:l l9g.)
41P:173(g). PubUc Relation• Writing- 3 brL
Conceptualization and multi-media adaptation of copy for pubHc relation• campaigns. Prerequialtea: 48J:071; junior standing. (Formerly 500:l6d[g].)
41P:lll(g). Communication Retarcb Metboda-3 brL
(Croll listed 1148C:l8lg.) (Formerly 500:l6Sg.)
41P:112(g). PubUc Relation, Method&- 3 hrL
Analysis and production of public relations tools; techniques to gain reaction
and support from 1pecialized groups. Include, planning and preparation of
pubHc relation• communications materials and use of controlled (public) media
to reach target audience,. Prerequisites: 48P:005; junior standing. (Formtrly
500:l73g.)
41P:IM(g). Public Relations: Integrated Communication•- 3 bra.
Study of the 1trategiea and practice of the skill, needed to practice •integrated
Communications•, which Include• the use of public relation a in the mix of the
marketing communication function within organization,. Prerequilite1:
48P: 173; Junior 1tanding.
41P:I 88(g). PubUc Relations:
and Studies- 3 bn.
Analyli• of selected caae1 and their ethical Implication,; daign and 1imulation of
particular public relations campaign• conducted by student• enrolled. Prerequisite: senior 1tanding or consent ofinmuctor. (Formerly 500: l 77g.)
41P:19I. ApplledPublkRelatlon1- I hr. (See41P:G9J.)
(Fonnerly 500:117.)
41P:197(g). Intemlblp In Public Relation• - 1-a brL
(Cro11U1ted1148C:197g.) (Formerly SOO:l97f.)
41P:201. Introduction to Graduate Study 1Dd Reaearch - 3 bn.
(Cro11lilted1148C:201 .) (Formerly 500:225.)
41P:222. Seminar In Mua Communication - 3 bn.
(Cro11H1ted1148E:222.)
41P:224. Mua Communication Theory- 3 hn.
(Croll 1i1ted II 48£:224.)
41P:282. Seminar In Publk Relation• - 3 hrL
Various topics will be offered with •pedfic tide to be announced in Schedule of
Clalae1. May be repeated more than once provided It i• on a different topic.
(Formerly 500:2&9.)
41P:291. Pro}ectlln PubUcRelation1-1-3hn.
(Cro11 li1ted u 48C:29I.) (Fonnerly 500:273.)

Ca••

4&P:299. lteaearcb.
(Fonnerly 500:299.)

490 Theatre
490:001. Acting I - 3 bn.
An introduction to the craft of acting beginning with exercise• and culminating
in applying the experience from those exerd1e1 to a ,cene from a play. A concurrent exploration ii increasing 1elf-awarene11. Dilcu11ion, 3 period,; lab., 3
period,. FOR NON-MAJORS ONLY. (Formerly 500:050.)
490:002. The TbeatrkaJ Arb 1Dd Society - 3 hrL
An audience-oriented introduction to the dramatic aau, including the live theatre, film, and televl1ion, and their interrelation1hip1 with IOdety. Arranged Jab.
aJ,o required. (Formerly 500:0U.)
490:010. Fundammtala of the Theatre Experience I - 4 hrL
An introduction to the buic component, of the theatrical production. Exploration of, and experience with, concept,, proce11ea, and theories of theatre,
including the development of 1killl and techniques in preparation and performance; di1CU11ion, 3 periods; Jab., 3 perioda.
490:011. Fundamental• of the Theatre Experience II - 4 bn.
Continuation and application of akill1, technique,, and theories from Fundamentala of the Theatre Experience I. Di,cu11ion, 3 perioda; lab., 3 periods. Prerequisite: 490:010.
490:024. Acting II - 3 hrL
To deepen understanding of and proficiency at the craft of acting through de1ignated exerdaea, scene work, ob1ervation1, and di,cu11ion; aJ,o includes work in
the use of objective and physical action on a penonal level Dilcua1ion, 3 perf168

oda; Jab., 3 periodl. Prerequi1ite1: 490:010; 490:01 I. (Formerly 500:080.)
490:027. Audition Techniques- I hr.
Selection, preparation, and performance of appropriate audition materials and
development of proper audition behavior for the actor. Cour,e meell two houn
per week for one hour credit. Prerequisite,: 490:024; consent of in1tructo,.
(Formerly 500:056.)
490:040. Drawing and Rendering for the Theatre- 3 bn.
Introduction to the basic graphic method• for theatre production with 111
emphasi• on representational drawing and an introduction to rendering. Prerequisites required for Theatre majors: 490:010; 490:011. Prerequisite required
forotheratudenta: content of instructor. (Formerly 500:051.)
490:050. Theatre Practicum I - 1 hr.
Credit for approved work in theatre production (e.g., running aew, construction crew, performance). Two required (only one may be in performance~
(Formerly 500:010.)
490:052. Collaborative Proccsa - 3 hrL
Student, collaborate in the aeation and presentation of a theatre piece. Paltidpantl reaearch, write, 1tage, de1ign, act, build and run the production. Prerequf•
sites: 490:010; 490:011.
~
490:054. Production Studiea - 3 hrL
Participation in a production combined with an in-depth •tudy of a topic related
to that production. Prerequi1ite1: 490:010; 490:011.
490:060. History of the Theatre I - 3 hrL
Examination of play,, production method,, and historical trends in the theatre
from ill beginning• through 1800. Prerequi1itea required for Theatre majon:
490:010; 490:011. Prerequi1ite required for other 1tudenta: consent of in•tructor. (Formerly 500:052.)
490:061. History of the Theatre II - 3 bn.
Examination of play,. production method,, and historical trends in the theatre
from 1800 through the present. Prerequi1ite1 required for Theatre majora:
490:010; 490:011. Prerequiaite required for other 1tudent1: consent of •"!struc,~
tor. (Fonnmy 500:082.)
490:066. Theatre and Its Uterature - I hr.
Selected readings in theatre literature, history, theory, aitid1m, perforrnanc:e.
and related areas. Two required for majors.
490:101. Creative Drama-3 hn.
Prepare, 1tudent1 to guide children and young adulb in aeative drama. Study of
the an of 1pontaneou1 drama aa it relate, to education and development of
young people cognitively and aeatively; lab. fee. (Fornwrly 500: 130.)
490:102(g). C,eatlve Drama Practicum - 3 bn.
Experience in learning to adapt material, for 1pontaneou1 drama and experiment with techniques of guidance in an actual cla11room situation under the
aupervfsion of the classroom teacher and the in1tructorofthe courae. Prerequi•lte: 490:101. (Fornwrly 500:JJSg.)
490:104(g). Theatre for Youth - 3 hrL
Specific problem• of producing theatre for children, including readlnp in children'• literature, child paychology, and plays. Practical experience in improviaed
and scripted performance•. (Formerly 500:l34g.)
490:106. Theatre In Education - 3 hrL
Application of theatre performance and improvi,atfon techniques to the teaching of a 1peciftc curricular topic intended for young audiences. (FormerlJ
500:176.)
490:loa(g). Method& ofTeachlng Theatre In High School- 2 brL
Theory for teaching theatre in the secondary school; practical experience in technique• for teaching, directing. and relating theatre to high tehool 1tudent1.
Highly recommended before 1tudent teaching. Credit Ibo u ,a courae in education for 1tudent whose major ii 1peech. Prerequilitea: 12 ,eme,ter houn of
1peech; Junior ltanding; consent of instructor. (FormeTly 500: l9tig.)
490:1 l0(g) ••Advanced Directing and Design- 3 hrL
Collaborative approach in the advanced analysis or aelected ICripll and the aeation of unified production concepu. Directon wiU continue WOl'k begun lo
490:163. De1ignera will continue work in de1ign theory and technique,, and
develop de1ign1 in more than one area for portfolio presentation. Discuuion, 3
periods; lab., 3 periodl. Prerequisite,: Directon: 490: I42 in one area; 490: 163;
junior 1tanding. Detignera: 490:142 in at leut two areu; 490:163;junior 1tanding. (Formnly500:l52g.)
490:120. Speech for the Actor - 2 hrL
Thia courae introduce, the 1tudent to the International Phonetic Alphabet and to
Standard American Stage Speech. Discu11ion, 2 period1; Jab., 2 periods. Pmequiaitn: 490:010; 490:011.

490 Theatre/500 Communication and Theatre Arts/
510 Communicative Disorders
490:121. Movement for the Actor - 3 hn.
Designed to encourage relaxation, limberness. and strength. Student, explore
the ways In which movement and sensory -work can trigger and influence character work and emotional connection. DiKuaaion, 3 periods; lab., 3 periods. Prerequisites: 490:010; 490:011. (Formerly 500:162.)
490:l 22. Vocal Production for the Actor- 2 hrL
Using relaxation and breathing techniques developed by Kristin Linklater, atudenta will release tension and old habits to dfacover organic, natural. and penonal YOCal response. Diacuuion, 2 periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisite: 490:121.
(Fonrwrly 500:054.)
490:1 M(a). Acting Ill - 3 hrL
Focuaea on individual Instrumental problem, while reinforcing craft akilla on
more challenging texts.. Diacuuion, 3 periods; lab., 3 periods. Prerequisites:
490:024; 490:122; Junior alanding; consent of inatructor. (Formerly 500: 149g.)
490:125. Voice Studio - 1 hr.
Designed u a ayntheaia and extension of Vocal Production and Speech for the
Actor. Students will have an opportunity to drill the techniques and exerciaea
already learned and to apply them to selections fiom dramatic literature, prose,
and poetry. Diacuuion, 1 perlod; lab., l period. Prerequisites: 490:120;490:122.
(Formerly 500:15a.)
490:126(a). Acting Styles- 3 hrL
Application of techniques learned in Acting II, including theoretical studies of
varioua atylea of acting as well as extenaive scene -work. Diacuuion, 3 periods;
lab., 3 period,. Prerequisites: 490:024; 490:060; 490:061; 490:122; junior atanding; consent of Instructor. (Formerly 500: lBlg.)
490:l 29(a). Stage Combet- 3 hrL
Basic akilla of modem and historic atylea of fencing. l'WOrdplay, and other modes
of fighting. and application of these akilla to the planning and aafe execution of
an effective and artistic stage fighL Diacuuion, 2 periods; lab., 2 period,. Prerequiaite: Junior standing. (Formerly 500:182.)
490:130. TbeorieaofDramaticCrltldnn-2 hrL
An examination of theatrical theories and crillcal methods. Prerequiaitea:
490:010; 490:011. (Formerly S00:14llg.)
490:134. Playacrlpt Analyll1 and Interpretation - 3 bra.
Reading• and analysis of plays ( Greek to the present) in preparation for production. Prerequisites: 490:010; 490:011. (Formerly500:022.)
490:140. Production Technlque1Studlo: Topics (Drafting. Pattern
Development, Scale Painting)- 1 hr.
lntenaive atudy and project -work in the following advanced skill areas: Drafting
for the Theatre, Pattern Development for Theatre Coatumea. Scene Painting.
Diacuaaion, I period; lab., 1 period. Lab fee. Prerequisite required lor Theatre
majors: 490:040. Prerequiaite required for other students: consent of Instructor.
(FDmlffly 500: 190g.)
490:l 42(a). Design: Topics - 3 hn.
Diacuaaion and project work in the development and presentation of scenery,
lighting. or coatumes for the performing arts. Taught every semester on a rotating buia. Prerequisites required for Theatre majon: 490:040; completion of a
Production Technique, Studio in Drafting or Pattern Development Prerequfalte
required for otheratudents: consent of instructor. (Formerly 500: 151.)
490:144(a). Topics In Theatre Design and Production - 3 hrL
Advanced topics in Deaign and Production involving research and experiential
investigation of production techniques. Rotating topic, will include: Period
Style• for Theatre, Advanced Problems In Theatre: Makeup Production, Costume Production, Scenery Production, Lighting Production, and Sound Production. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 houra. Prerequisite• required for
Theatre majora: 490:()t(); one Production Techniques Studio (490:140). Prerequisite required for other students: consent ofinatructor.
490:150. Theatre Practicum I I - 1 hr.
Credit for approved work In advance theatre production (e.g., crew head, stage
manager, performance). Two required (only one may be in performance). (Formerly 500:110.)
490:lSl(a). TheatreProductlon - l-4hrl.
A11umption of a major production responsibility under 1upervi1lon of &culty.
Lab., 2 hra. May be repeated in varioua production areas for a maximum of eight
credit hours. Prerequisites: consent of supervising instructor. Junior 1tanding.
(Fomtffly 500:195f.)
490:153. Syntbal1 of the Theatre Experience - 3 hrL
Thia course ia designed to integrate various 1killa and theories introduced in

Fundamentala of the Theatre Experience I and II, into the process of designing.
rehearsing. and performing a production. Prerequiaite: senior standing.
490:155(a). Theatre Mana.ment- 3 hrL
An intensive study of business practice• in the academic, community and commercial theatre. Field tripa and guest lecture• to be included. Prerequlalte:
Junior standing. (Formerly 500:16Bg.)
490:l 56(g). Plays In Production - 3 hn.
Play, in Production examines plays as they have been Interpreted through tbealrical production. Emphasis may be on such aspects as the plays of a particular
playwright, play, fiom a particular era. plays fiom a specific genre. or play, that
reflect a particular production style. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 boura.
Prerequisites required for Theatre majors: 490:060; 490:061; Junior standing.
Prerequisite, required for other atudenta: Junior standing; consent of Instructor.
490:157(1).
Management- 3 hn.
Introduction to basic tecbniquet, procedures and form• used In atagie managing
theatre and the allied performing art,. Prerequisite: 490:163. (Formerly
500:126f.)
490:lsa(g). Intemlhlp-1-&hn.
Intensive work in specialized area at an off-campus theatre facility. Por
advanced students In theatre. May be repeated for a maximum of a hours. Prerequisites: Junior standing; consent of advisor and department head. (Fannnly

Sta•

500:197,.)

490:160(1). IDltoryofthe Theatre III- 3 hrL
Examination of playa, production methods, and historical trends lo the theatre.
Section• might examine, for example, Afiican American Theatre History, American Theatre Hiatory, Modem European Theatre History (1900-praent), Feminist Theatre. May be repeated for a maximum of9 hours. Prerequlaitea:
490:060; 490:061; or consent of instructor. (Fonnmy 500:l47g.)
490:163. Directing- 3 hn.
Analysis of plays and fundamentals of directing. Diacuuion, 3 periods; lab., 3
periods. Prerequisites: 490:024; 490: 134; junior standing. (Fomtffly 500:025.)
490:165(1}. Directing ProJed- 3 hrL
The focus of this course i• the direction of a play. Students will continue their
-work In analysis, research, and production concepts for the director under the
supervision of a faculty advl~r. Prerequisite,: 490: 110; consent ofinatructor.
490:166(1). Reading• In Theatre - 3 hrL
Intensive inveatigation of a theatre style, form, period, or concept. May be
repeated for a maximum of 6 houra. Prerequiaites: J1Gtior atanding; consent of
instructor. (Formerly 500: 189g.)
490:l 61(g). Playwriting - 3 bra.
Prerequisites required for Theatre majora: 490: 134; Junior standing. Prerequfaites required for other students: Junior atanding; consent of instructor. (Formerly 500:ltiOf.)
490:280. Introduction to Graduate Studlet In Theatre: Blbllo1nphy and
Methods of Retcarcb - 3 hrL
(Formerly 500-..225.)
490'.215. Reading• In Theatre- 3 hn.
490'.289. Seminar In Theatre - 3 hrL
Various topics will be offered with apec:ific tide to be announced In Schedule of
Clauea. May be repeated more than once provided it la on a different topic.
490'.299. Research.

500 Communtcatlon and Theatre Arts
Now two separate departmenta:

Department of Communication Studies - ., ee couraea Bated 48_: u followa:
48C: (Communication)
48£: (Electronic Media)
41J: Ooumallam)
48P: (Public Relations)
Department of Theatre - see coune1 JIited 490:

510 Communicative Disorders
510:100. Introduction to Pathology of Speech-Language and Hearing
- 3hrL
S10:101, The Communicatively Disabled Individual In Soddy- 3 hrL
The role of the daaaroom teacher In dealing with speech and hearing problems.
Information on ldenllficadon, cauaea, personality pmblema, referrala, and remediation procedures. (Formerly SJO:l0lg.)
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510 Communicative Disorders

510:106. Language Acquilltlon In Children - 3 bn.
Study of the acquisition of phonological, semantic, syntactic, and pragmatic ,y1tem1 u these interface with brain maturation and motor, cognitive, and social
development Biological and socia.Vinteractional factors examined from variety
of perspectives, 1treaaing •applied" orientation. Prerequisite: 510: 100. Corequisite: 510: 107.
510:107. Language Analyli1 Lab- I hr.
Provides experience in applications of language sample analysis procedures for
children at different levels of development. C:Orequisite: 510:106.
510:111. Phonelk1 In Speech Pathology- 3 hrL
Proficiency In use of the International Phonetic Alphabet with emphuia on the
physiological and linguiatic aapecU of speech sound production.
510:125. Dleorden of Sp«Ch Sounds - 3 hrL
Study of disordered phonological/articulatory systems; exploration of uaeument and intervention principleund practic.es. Prerequisites: 510:106; 510:111;
or consent of instructor.
510:ll7{g). Dleorder1ofunauage- 3 bra.
A11e11ment and intervention principles and techniques for preschool and
school-aged, language-disordered children. Examination of medical, paychologlcal, and linguistic orientations. Prerequisites: 510:106; junior standing or consent of instructor.
510:132. Speech and Language Problem• of Special Populatlon1 - 2 brL
Examination of speech and language problem• of special populations defined by
clinical categoriea and found in public schools. lndudea patterns of language
and communication, learning 1tyte1, weument accommodations, and intervention strategiea. Prerequisite: 510:127 or consent of instructor. (Formerly
510:13lgor 510:232.)

510:141(1). Augmentative Communication- 2 bra.
Study of theoretical and practical upecta of planning augmentative communication for the severely communicatively disabled. Prerequisite: 510:127 or consent
of instructor. (Formerly 510:244.)
510:142. Anatomy and Pby1lology of Speaking Mechanl1m - 3 bra.
Introduction to functional anatomy and physiology of the speech mechanism;
theories and dynamics of speech perception and production. Prerequisite:
510:100.
510:144(g). Neurological Foundation of C.Ommunlcation- 2 bra.
Study of the neuroanatomical and neurophysiological buea of speech production. Prerequisite: 510:142 orconsentofin1tructor.
510:147(g). Introduction to Fluency- 2 hrL
Study of etiology, diagnosia, and management of 0uency diaorders. Prerequisites: 51O:106; 51 O: 142; Junior atanding or consent ofinstructor.
510:150. Clinical Proce11e1 I, II -1 hr.
Introduction to role of speech-language pathologists u clinicians; emphula on
analysis and observation of remediation, culminating in a semester of participation u an a11i1tant in the Speech and Hearing Clinic. Course divided into
sequential, one-semester sections of 1 hour credit for each section (must be
taken In sequence): Sec. I, Analysis and Observation; Sec. n, Participation (Sec.
II credit/no credit only). Prerequisite: 510:100 or consent of instructor.
510:155. Clinical Practice -1-2 bn.
Clinical experience in evaluation and remediation of language and articulation
disorders a1 well u experience in testing of hearing. Musi be repeated for a total
of2 houn for C.Ommunicative Disorders majors and I hour minimum for studenu majoring In audiology at the graduate level. Prerequisite,: 510:125;
510:127; or consent of instructor.
SI0:l 56(g). CUnlcal Examination - 3 hrL
Theoretical and practical upect• of the evaluation proce11. Prerequisites:
510: 11 l;junior standing or consent of instructor.
SI0:160(g). HearlngSclence-3 hrL
Physical concept, and acoustics relating to propagation and measurement of
sound. Anatomy and physiology of the ear including neurophysiology of the
peripheral and central auditory system, and psychoacoustics. Prerequisites:
510:100; 510:142; junior standing or consent of instructor.
SI0:162(g). Acollltlc Pbonedca-3 brL
The study of the sound analysi1 technique• used in the diagnosis of and research
Into the disorders of communication. Prerequisite: 510:160 or consent of
Instructor.
SI0:16S(g). Introduction to Audiology- 3 bra.
Buie hearing science, types of hearing loss, and audiometric measurement. Prerequisites: S10: 142; 510:160; junior standing or consent of Instructor.
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510:170(1). Manual Communication- 3 hra.
Buie principles and instruction in the u,e of manual communication; survey of
various manually coded English ,ystems and American Sign Language.
510:173(1). Advanced Manual C.Ommunlcatlon- 2 hn.
Designed for student• with basic communication lkilb in both signing and fingierspelling. F.mphasis will be on conversational signing in everyday communicatioll
situations. Prerequisites: 510: 170; junior standing or consent of instructor.
510:174(1). Aunt Rehabllitatlon-3 hrL
Principles and procedures for as,essment and rehabilitation of communication
deficits of hearing-impaired penons-emphasiz.ing amplification 1ystem1, auditory training, 1peech-reading, and total communication for the hard-of-hearing
and deaf. Prerequisites: 510:160; 510:165; junior standing or consent of instructor.
SI0:180(g). Current Problem• In Speech-Language Pathology and AudlolOff
-1-2 hra.
Major issues confronting clinicians, researchers. and the profeuion. Topia 10
be determined by instructors. May be repeated aa section topia change. Prerequiaite: senior or graduate standing or consent ofln1tructor.
510:197(1). Honore In C.Ommunlcative Dlsorders-2-3 bra.
Development and implementation of an approved research project in •some area
of communicative disordera. Prerequisite: consent ofinstructor.
SI0:210. Physiologic Phonetic,- 2 bra.
A hands-on approach to the investigation of phyaiologic upecta of apeecb.
Focus of these experiences will be on state of the art physiologic analysis of communication. Prerequisite: 510:162 or consent of instructor.
510:220. Cleft Palate-2 hrL
Etiology, nature, habilitation, and associated problems resulting &om &dal clefts
and other atructural facial deviations. Evaluative and therapeutic principles and
practices. Includes laboratory. Prerequisite: 510: 125 or consent oflnstructor.
510:230. Language Training Stnteglea- 3 hrL
Review of current literature materials for language-disordered childri!a.
Requires active participation for demonstrations and presentation• of articles
and materials. Prerequisites: 510: 106; 510:127; or consent oflnstructor.
510:240. Aphula - 2 hrL
Diagnosis and remediation ofaphuia in adults. Prerequisite: 510:127 or consent
ofinatructor.
510:241. Motor Speech Dl&0rder1- 2 brL
Neurophysiological bases, differential diagnosia, and clinical management of
motor speech disorders in children and adults. Prerequiaite: 510:127 or conaent
of instructor.
SI 0:247. Advanced Fluency- 2 bra.
Study of etiology, nature, and management of Ouency disorders in adult,. Prerequisite: 510:147 or consent of instructor. (Formerly 510:148g.)
510:250. CllnlcalPbonology - 2 hrL
Review of current literature on phonological disorders; includes iuuea and procedures in the assessment and management of such disorders. Prerequisite:
510: 125 or consent ofinatructor.
510:lSS. Advanced Clinical Practice-1-4 hrL
Clinical experience In diagnosis and remediation of speech, language, and/or
hearing problem• at an advanced level of preparation and respon11'biUty. Must
be taken for a minimum of four (4) academic terms in the graduate ,program.
Prerequisite,: 510: 155 or consent of instructor; individual• must be accepted
graduate students in the majors ofSpeech-Language Pathology or Audiology.
510:257. Internship In QlnlcalSetdngs- 4-16 hrL
An advanced, supervised clinical experience offered in a variety of non-educational settings such as hospitals, rehabilitation clinla, and centers devoted to the
treatment of apeech and language disorders. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
510:258. AudlologyPractlcum-1-2 bra.
Superviaed clinical experience in auditory evaluation and training of the hearing
impaired. May be repeated for a total of 6 hours credit. Prerequisite: Audiology
or Speech-Language Pathology major or consent ofinatnictor.
S10:265. Differmtlal I - 2 hrL
Principles and application of auditory testing to identify hearing disorden. Prerequisite: 510: 165.
SI 0:270. Anatomy and Physiology of the Auditory Mechanl1m - 3 bra.
Functional anatomy, physiology, audiology, neurology of the hearing mechanisms. Prerequisite: 510:165 or consent of instructor.

510 Communicative Disorders/520 Music/530 Music Organizations
and Ensemble/540 Music, Applied
SIO:l71. Differential I I - 2 bn.
Application of pure-tone and speech audiometty to complex auditory problem,
and differential diagnostic questions. Prerequisite: 510:265.
51C)•.272. Hearing Aidt- 2 hrL
Physical characteristics and clinical aspects of auditory amplifier, for the bearing
impaired. Prerequisite: 510:265.
510:273. Evaluation/Management of Children'• Hearing Problem• - 2 bn.
Development of auditory perception, auditory deprivation, auditory tests and
techniquet with the neonate, infant, and child. Prerequisite: 510:265.
510:274. Community and lnduttrial Hearing Con11ervatlon - 2 bn.
Study of the audiologist's role in managing hearing conservation program• in the
community, ind1111Iy, and public achool
510::Z77. Hearing Aldlll- 2 bn.
Clinical application of hearing aid technology. Prerequisite: 510:272.
510-.271. Hearing Science I I - 2 bn.
Advanced concepts in psychoacoustics and speech perception. Prerequisite:
510:160.
510:279. Evaluation/Management of Adult Hearing Problem• - 2 brL
Technlqua and procedure, in the rehabili12tion of adults with hearing di10rden.
Prerequiaitet: 510:165; 510:174.
510-.211. TbeoryandPractlcelnAudiology- 1 hr.
Discuuion ofprofeuional issues in clinical practice.
510:212. Profelllonal l•ue•-2 hrL
The study of current profeuional isaues in speech-language pathology and audiology. Prerequisite: 510:195 or consent of instructor.
510:215. Individual Readlnp-1-2 hrL
Project must be approved before beginning of aemester in which work is to be
done. May be repeated. Prerequisite: conaent of instructor.
510:219. Seminar In Audiology- 2 bn.
Seminan in special topics to be announced in the Schedule of Clasaea. May be
12ken for a maximum of 6 hours as long as no topic is repeated. Prerequisite for
each scheduled topic: conaent of instructor.
510:219. Seminar In Speech-Language Pathology-2 brL
Seminars in special topics to be announced in the Schedule ofClasaes. No limit
on number of time• repeated aa long as no topic is repeated. Prerequisite for
each scheduled topic consent of advisor.
510:290. Advanced Diagnostic•- 2 bn.
Advanced techniques in diagnostics, incorporating a multi-disciplinary
approach. Opportunities provided to observe and administer appropriate evaluative materials. Prerequisite: consent of advisor.
510:291. DltordenofVolce-2 bn.
In-depth study of the etiology, diagnosis, and management of voice disorders.
Prerequisites: 510: 142; 510: 144; or conaent of instructor.
510-.293. Re11earch Methodt In Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology
-3bn.
Introduction to methodology, various designs, and report preparation for
research. Requires participation in reaearch project Prerequisite: an approved
coune In statistics.
510:296. Olnlcal Supervision In Speech-Language Pathology - 1-2 hn.
Approaches to clinical supervision; objective, and methods; practicum to be
arranged concurrently. Enrollment will be limited to eight graduate atudenta.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
510:299. Re11earcb- l-6hn.
Prerequisites: consent ofinstructor and department head.

520 Music
520:020. Our Mullcal Heritage - 3 bn.
Exploration of muaic within the context of evolving Western culture. Muaic fun damentals and vocabulary. Repertoriet from the medieval world through the
post-Romantic era.
520:0JO. Musk of Our Time - 3 bn.
Major trend, in traditional and experimental art music, American popular music
(from ragtime to rock), ca. 1900 to the preaent
520:102(&). Mullc In Childhood Education -2 brL
Methods and principles of music in the elementary classroom. Rudiment&, aural
training, selection and study of materials for listening, rhythmic activities and
singing. This courae will not count for music major or minor aedit. Prerequisite: junior standing.

520:110. Arts Management In Mullc- 3 brL
Principle, and techniques of music management In the retail and profeuional
performance aecton. Field trips and guest lecturen wi0 supplement claaaroom
experiences.
520:299. Research

530 Music 0rganlzadons and Ensemble
Organization and Ensemble Credit: One ( I) semester hour of aedlt may be
earned by a student who completes a semester in an approved enaemble. Enaemble1 may be repeated for aedit A maximum of two (2) aedita for organization
and enaemble participation may be earned in any one aemester. A maximum of
two (2) credit, In Jazz Band I or Chamber Choir may be counted by muaic
majon toward departmental enaemble requirement (or electives for B.A. atudenta). All mualc ensembles are open to any univenity student by audition.
Enaemble numbers are aasigned as foUows, baaed on the student', classification:
530:010, 530:II0(g). Choru1
(Concert Chorale, UNI Singers, Vanity Men's Glee Club, Women's Chorus,
Chamber Choir)
530:012, 530:112(&). Ensemble
530:015, 530:1 IS(g). Band
(Symphonic Band, Basketball Pep Band, Wind Symphony)
530:016, 530:116(g). Jazz Band
530:017, 530:117(&). Orcheatra
530:011.530:118(g). Marching Band

540 Music, Applied
Note: Before registration in Applied Music can be accomplished the student
must (I) 1ucce11fully complete an audition in a main performance area and (2)
meet the proficiency standards of the department
The core of every music major curriculum is the individual lesson. All music
majon muat enroU in applied muaic during each aemester in residence. Applied
music i• classified into three categories according to semester-hour credit
received:
Major (for Performance majon only) - 3 semester houn
Concmtration (all freshmen during Core requirement, and all upperdua and
graduate music majon except Performance 1112jon) - 2 aemester boun
Secondary - I semester hour
Two half-hour leuons each week per semester, are required for both major and
concentration applied students. Practice and performance demand, for the
major are more rigoro111 than for the concentration student
The amount of aedit for Applied Muaic to be carried will be determined at the
time of registration. AU students in the freshman musk: core wiU enroll for concmtration applied, 2 aemester hours of credit each semester. Student& approved
for the Performance major under the Bachelor of Music Degree wiU register i>r
three (3) aemester hours of aedit in applied music beginning with the tophomore year. Students approved for the Performance major program under the
Master of Music Degree will register for four ( 4) aemeater hours of credit in
Applied Music during the fall or spring aemesten In residence. Adjuatmenta in
aedit hour registration for.Applied Music will be made during the summer ae1aion.
The appropriate applied area faculty will determine the level of the student's
qualification, (540:0XX, 540:lxx, or 540:2xx) by audition and/or previous work
on an instrument or in voice. A 200 number can be aasigned only to graduate
1tudenta on Performance and Composition program, who have satisfactorily
completed an audition and are preparing for a graduate major in voice or instrument, or composition. All other graduate applied students will receive
540: lxx(g) credit.
540:Nu. Applied Music for the Non-Mullc Major.
Private applied music instruction for students not pursuing a degree program in
music. Emphasis on basic skills oriented toward immediate performance needs.
Credit normally will not be applied toward muaic major or minor requirements.
540:030, 540:130(&), 540:230. Flute
540:031, 540:Ul(g), 540:231. Oboe
540:032, 540:132(&), 540:232. Oarinet
540:033, 540:133(&), 540:233. Bauoon
540:034, 540:134(g), 540:234. Saxophone
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540 Music, Applied/560 Music Techniques
540:035, 540:135(1), 540:235. French Hom
540:036, 540:136(1), 540:236. Cornet-Trumpet
540:037,540:137(1},540:237. Trombone
540:038, 540:138(1), 540:238. Euphonium
540:039,540:139(1},540:239. Tuba
540:040, 540:140(1), 540:240. Percussion
540:041,540:141(1),540:241. Violin
540:042,540:142(1},540:242. Viola
540!043, 540:143(1), 540:243. Cello
540:044,540:144(1),540:244. String Ba•
540:045, 540:145(1), 540:245. Harp
540:046, 540:146(1), 540:246. Plano
540:047, 540:147(1), 540:247. Group Plano
540:041, 540:148(1), 540:248. Organ
540:049,540:149(1},540:249. Voice
540:050, 540:150(1), 540:250. Harpllchord
540:051, 540:151(1), 540:251. Group Voice
540:052, 540:152(1), 540:252. Guitar
540:054, 540:154(1), 540:254. Compolltlon
Prerequisite: 580:022; consent of instructor.
540:129. lnatrummtal Proftdency- no aedlt.
Voice or instrumental proficiency required of all music ed~tion keyboard
major,.
540:P46. Plano Proftdency- no credit.
Required of all undergraduate majon.
540:V49. Voice Proftdency - no aedlt.
Voice or Instrumental proficiency required of all music education keyboard
majors.
540:189. Senior RedtaJ - no aedlt.
Required of all ,enion. Prerequisite: 3 houn at 100-level in major applied area.

560 Music Techniques
560:010, BallOOn Reed Making Technique•- 1 hr.
Instruction in the techniques of making and adjusting buaoon reeds. May be
repeated for aedil
560:015. Balle Recording Technique, - 2 bra.
Tape recording: theory and practical application. Includes live recording. mix•
ing. editing, overdubbing. sound reinforcement, and tape recorder maintenance.
Prerequisite: consent ofinatructor.
560:017. Conducting 1-lnetrumental- 2 bra.
560:018. Conducting I-Choral - 2 bra.
560:021. Conducting 11-Inatrumental- 3 hn.
Advanced training in instrumental conducting with emphasis on orchestral and
band scores and literature for small and large ensembles. Required of all Instrumental music majon on teaching program. Prerequisites: 560:017; 580:013.
560:022. Conducting II-Choral - 3 hra.
Training in choral conducting, rehearsal technique,, performance practlcea, and
choral material,. Required on the teaching degree for voice majors and those
keyboard majon who do not take 560:021. Prerequisites: 560:018; 580:013.
560:030. Diction for Slngen I - 1 hr.
Study and application of Italian and English speech sound, for use by singers.
coach-accompanist,, and teacher, ofchoral music.
560:031. Diction for Slngen II - 1 hr.
Study and application of German and French speech sound, for use by lingers.
coach-accompaniab, and teachers of choral muaic. Prerequisite: 560:030.
560:040. Organ Technique, and Church Service Playlna - 1 hr.
Selected problems in church service playing and aspects of organ design. May be
repeated for credit.
560:045,560:145(1). VowCoachlna - l ·hr.
(560:045 for freshmen/sophomores; 560:145g for junion/aenion/graduatea,)
May be repeated for aedil (Formerly 560:035.)
560:050, 560:150(1). Mullc Theatre- 1·2 bra.
Technique, of the American music stage. Include• work In movement, atyles
and history. Preparation of a major music theatre production and/or scenes
from musicals or operettaa. May be repeated for credit. (560:050 for
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freshmen/sophomores; 560: 150g for junion/senion/graduatea.)
560:051,560:151(1}, OpenTheatre- l-2hn.
Techniques of opera performance. Emphasla on area, recitative, and ensemble
performance; preparation of roles. Study and application of coaching. interpretation, acting. and stage production techniques. Preparation of major operatic
production and/or acenea. May be repeated for credit. (560:051 for
freahmen/aophomorea; 560:15lg for junion/senion/graduates.)
560:052, 560:152(1). lnatrummtal Jazz lmprovbatlon-1 hr.
Elemenu of improvisation intended as an aid to the experienced lnstrumentallat
and u a tool for the potential instructor. Area, available: Buie. Intermediate,
Advanced. Each area may be taken once for credit. (560:052 for
freshmen/sophomores; 560:J52g for juniora/senion/graduatea.) Prerequiaite:
conaent of instructor.
560:110. Guitar In theClauroom- 2 hn.
For potential teachen of elementary and junior high lchool music; fundamentale
of guitar and basic material• necessary for the eft'ective use of the guitar in the
classroom. No previoua guitar experience required; basic muaic background
desirable.
560:115(1). Advanced RecordingTechnique,-2 hn.
,
Continuation of 560:015. Studio recording uaing multi-channel audio equipment. Units on analog and digital synthesizers. sound re-enforcemmt, signal
processing. Prerequisites: 560:015; junior atanding or consent ofinatructor.
560:121(1). Conducting Ill-Instrumental- 2 hn.
Techniques of conducting band and orchestral worka; acore study and analysia of
major worka repreaenling all style period,. Claaawork Include, conducting
major works in rehearaal. May be repeated for aedil Prerequiaites: 560:021;
junior atanding or consent ofinstructor.
560:l 22(g). Conductlna Ill-Choral - 2 hn.
Art and techniques of conducting choral and choral-orchestral literatw-e as related to acore atudy of major works from all major atyle periods. Rehearaal experi•
ence includes conducting major works, conducting and coaching of recitatiyea.
score reading. problem• of baton clarity, and rehearaal pacing. May be repeatid
for aedil Prerequisitea: 560:022; Junior standing or consent of inatructor.
560:130(1). Musk Technoloar I - 2 bra.
Acquisition of production skills for music printing, digital recording, aequmcing. and arranging. udng computer-baaed and other electronic technology. Prerequi1ite1: 530:0xx (four semesten); 570:014; 580:011; 580:018; 580:028.
560:135(1). Accompanylna-1 hr.
The art of accompanying. both vocal and instrumental literature. Practical experience u accompanist for atudent soloists in public performance. May be taken
twice for aedit. Prerequiaite: Junior atandlng or consent of inatructor.
560:145(1). Vocal Coac:hlna- 1 hr. (See 560:045.)
560:150(1). Musk Theatre - 1-2 hn. (S« 560:050.)
560:151(1). Open Theatre - 1-2 hn. (Sn 560:051.)
560:152(1). Instrumental Jazz Improvisation - 1 hr. (S« 560:052.)
560:155. JazzEneembleTechnlque1-1 hr.
Practical course for future jazz-ensemble director; includea phrasing and articulation, reheanal techniques. sound reinforcement, and chord terminology. Student will observe and participate in conducting one of the UNI jazz ensembles.
Will not count on music education progiama.
·
560:221. Advanced Instrumental Conductlna- 3 hn.
Continuation of 560:121. Emphasis on laboratory conducting experiences.
Preparation for conducting recital. For graduate instrumental conducting
majors only. May be repeated for aedil Prerequialtes: 560:121 or equivalent;
conaent of instructor.
560:222. Adnnced Chonl Conductlna- 3 bra.
Continuation of 560:122. Emphasia on laboratory conducting experience,,
advanced choral conducting techniques, analysis of representative works. and
score reading. Preparation for conducting recital. For graduate choral conduct•
Ing majors only. May be repeated for credit. Prerequiaiw: 560:122 or equivalent; consent of instructor.
560:250. ProJectl In Mullc Technlqua - 1-3 bra.
560:252. Adnnced lnatrumental Jazz lmprovleation - 2 bra.
Advanced concept, of jazz improvisation, including the atudy of contemporary
jazz compo1ilion1, complex harmony, chromatic linear resources, and intervallic
techniques. Prerequiaites: 560:152; graduate atanding or consent oflnatruclor.

570 Music Education and Methods/
580 Music Theory

570 Music Education and Methods
570:010. ln1trumental Tecbnlqua-1 hr.
Areu: 0ute, clarinet and saxophone, double reed•, high bnw, low brau, high
strinp. low 1trings, percussion, harp. F.mphaai• on pedagogy relevant to the elementary or beginning student musician. One hour aedit for each area. Areu
may not be repeated for additional aedit.
570:0SO. Introduction to Music Education - 2 hrL
Overview of music education methodologies, philo10phie1, and techniquea,
including computer-baaed music instruction (CBMI). Techniques for audio and
video recording of music ensembles.
570:1 JO(g). Vocal Pedagogy- 2 hrL
Techniques of diagnosing and discussing vocal problems as related to the singing
voiu, and a survey of pedagogic materials. Actual teaching experience under
supervision. Prerequisite: Junior standing music major or above.
570:138(1}. Braa1Pedagogy- 2 hrL
Advanced techniques of solving phyaiological and psychological problems of
brus performance. Emphasia on motivation, attitude, stage fright, as well u
more traditional topics (i.e., respiration, articulation, embouchure, endurance,
and intonation). Prerequisites: brus techniques or teaching experience; Junior
standing or consent of instructor.
570:141. Elementary/General Muslc Methods- 3 hrL
Objectives and materials for and methods of teaching general music in public
schools. F.mphul1 on contemporary approaches: Orff', Kodaly, Dalcroze, Integrated Am. and other methodologies. Prerequiaite: 570:050.
570:143. Music for the Pre-School Child - 2 hrL
Study of musical perceptions and needs of 3-to-5-year-old children as they
respond to music experience, (singing. playing instruments, compoaing) within
varioul environment& (on playground, in a music comer, In a soundbox).
570:144. Introduction to Kodaly and Orff- 2 hrL
Introduction to teaching techniques, learning environment&, and curriculum as
developed &om the philosophies of Z.Oltan Kodaly and Carl Orff.
570:141(1). Piano Method,- 2 hrL
Procedures and techniques of piano instruction, especially for the beginning and
intermediate student. These include the study and techniques of piano playing,
the literature of the instrument, and the styles of the various periods. Prerequisite: Junior standing.
570:155. Inatrumental Methods and Materials - 3 hrL
Teaching of instrumental music In the elementary and secondary schools. Organization and adminiatration of program. F.mphasia on band, orchestra. marching band, and Jazz ensemble rehearsal techniques and materials. Evaluation
techniques appropriate to the school music setting.
570:165. Choral Methodund Material• - 3 hrL
Organization and development of public school choral organization,. F.mphasia
on rehearsal techniques, vocal production and blend, and materials suitable for
choral ensemble,. Evaluation techniques appropriate to the achool music setting.
570:170(1). The Suzuki Approach to Teaching Stringed Instruments- 2 hrL
The philoeophy, teaching methods and material• of the violinist Shinichi Suzuki.
May be repeated for aedil Prerequisite: Junior standing.
570:175(1). Orff-Schulwerk. Level 1- 3 bn.
Thia coune ia designed to meet American Orff-Schulwerk Aasociation standard,.
Dally aesaiona in ensemble, pedagogy, soprano recorder technique, and movement are included. Special topics will consist of aesaiona on the child voice, the
boy'• changing \'Olce, and American folk dance. Prerequisites: 570: 141; Junior
standing or conaent of instructor.
570:176(1). Orff-Schulwerk. Level II - 3 hrL
Thia course is deaigned to meet American Orff-Schulwerk standards for Level II
training. Dally aessions in ensemble, pedagogy, alto recorder techniques, and
movement are included. Special topics will consist of 1e11ions on elementary
choir method• and materlala, music in early childhood, and muaic for special
learnen. Prerequisite: 570:175.
570:177(1). Orff-Schulwerk. Level 111- 3 hrL
Thia courae meets American Orff-Schulwerk Aasociation standards for Level Ill
teacher training. Daily session• In ensemble, pedagogy, recorder consort, and
movement. Each atudent will teach a representative muaic leuon in dast. Special topia will consist of program evaluation, performing for the community,
and American folk dance. Prerequiaite: 570: 176.

570:197(1). Instrumental Upkeep and Repair - 2 hrL
A laboratory courae in which practical project& are undertaken. Offered for
instrumental majors. To accompany student teaching. Prerequialtea: 570:010;
Junior atanding or consent of instructor.
570-.221. Research Methodology In Muak Education - 2 hrL
Introduction to various reaearch methodologlea used in mualc education.
Required of graduate music education majors.
570:230. Foundation• of Music Education - 3 hrL
Examination of the foundations and underlying principles of music education.
570:245. Development• and Trend• In Music Education - 2 hrL
Evolving issues important to the music educator. May be repeated for aedll
Prerequisites: 570:050; Junior standing or consent of instructor.
570-.250. Projects In Music Education - 1-3 hrL
570-.252. Jazz Pedagogy- 2 hrL
Methods and materials related to the teaching of jazz. including jazz ensemble
reheanal techniques, Improvisation, jazz theory, and liatening techniquea.. Prerequiaites: graduate ,landing or consent of instructor.
570:255. Band Administration - 3 hrL
Philosophy, management and public relations technique, and procedures auodated with the administration of the elementary and aecondary lnatrumental
music program,. Prerequisite: 570:155 or consent of instructor.

580 Music Theory
580:01 0. Introduction to Music Theory - 2 hrL
Basic skills and vocabulary. Designed for non-music majon with limited background in music fundamentals or aa preparation for music major theory counea.
Emphasis on notation, key/time aignaturea, rhythm, and aural training.
580:011. Theory I - 2 hrL
Fundamentals of basic musicianship; acaln, lntervala. chord lorma; analysia and
writing involving diatonic harmony. Creative use of materials. Corequiaite,:
580:015; 580:025.
580:012. Theory 11-2 hrL
Continuation of 580:011. Corequisites: 580:016; 580:026.
580:013. Theory Ill - 2 hrL
Materials of musicianship; emphaaia on the so-called period of •common practice." Corequisites: 580:017; 580:027.
580:014. Theory IV - 2 hn.
Continuation of 580:013 with emphasia on Late Romantic and Contemporary
eras. Corequisites: 580:018; 580:028.
580:015. Aural Training I - I hr.
Corequi1ite1: 580:011; 580:025.
580:016. AuralTralnlngll-1 hr.
Corequiaites: 580:012; 580:026.
580:017. Aural Training 111-1 hr.
Corequisites: 580:013; 580:027.
580:018. Aural Training IV - I hr.
Corequiaite,: 580:014; 580:028.
580:022. Composition and MuslcTecbnology-3 hrL
Creative work in primary forms with emphasis on computer applications in
muaic. (For applied composition, see 540:054.) Prerequisite: 580:012 or consent
of instructor.
580:025. Sight-Singing I - I hr.
Corequisite1: 580:011; 580:015.
580:026. Sight-Singing II - I hr.
Corequi1ite1: 580:012; 580:016.
580:027. Sight-Singing 111-1 hr.
Corequisites: 580:013; 580:017.
580:028. Sight-Singing IV - I hr.
Corequiaites: 580:014; 580:018.
580:110. Analysis of Music - 2 hrL
Study of form• and procedures prevalent in the worb of major compoaen from
the 16th century to the preaenl Prerequisite: 580:013.
580:120(1). Sixteenth Cenhlry Counterpoint- 3 hrL
The vocal polyphonic style of the 16th century. Analysis. Creative work in vocal .
forma; motet, madrigal, ma11. Prerequisites: 580:013; Junior standing.
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580:121 (g). Eighteenth Century Counterpoint - 3 brL
Contrapuntal technique and instrumental forms of the 18th century. Analyaia and
aeative work in representative forms. Prerequiaitea: 580:013; junior ltanding.
580:1 :ZS(g). Arranging for Enwmbln- 2 hrL
Designed for the high school mualc director. Areas available: choral;
band/inatrwnental ensemble. Prerequisite,: 580:013; junior standing.
580:127(g). Jazz Arranging I - 2 hrL
Buie akilla lor jaD composer/arranger, including insttument ranges, ttanapo.1don, chord terminology, voicing and doubling principles, harmonization, and
chord substitution, form, and acore organization. Emphaaia on writing for jazz
combo inattumentation up to 5 horns. Prerequisites: 580:012; junior standing or
consent of Instructor.
580:1 ll(g). Jazz Arranging II - 2 bn.
Continuation of 580: 127. Emphasia on writing lor fuU big band, Including augmented Instrumentation, contrapuntal and formal problems, score study and
analysis. Prerequisites: 580:127:junior atandlng or consent of instructor.
580:UIO(g). Theory Survey for Graduatee - 2 hrL
Review of theoretical prlndplea and methods of analysis. Required of aD graduate atudenu who do not demonstrate adequate proficiency aa a result of the
Graduate Theory Diagnostic Examination. Will not count toward minimum
degree requiremenu.
580:210. Stytea I: Major CompoMl'I and Their Eru- 2 hrL
Application of analytic techniques to music from plainsong through midBaroque (Corelli). Emphasis on era and composer style delineation. Prerequisite: 580: 180 or pasaing acore on Graduate Theory Diagnottic Examination.
580:211. Stytea II: Major Compown and Their Eru - 2 hrL
Continuation of 580:210. Bach to Debuaay. Prerequisite: 580: 180 or puaing
score on Graduate Theory Diagnostic Examination.
580:212. Stytea Ill: Major Compoeen and Their Eru - 2 hrL
Continuation of 580:211. Stravinsky to the present Prerequisite: 580:180 or
puling score on Gnduate Theory Diagnostic Examination.
580:250. ProjeculnMulcTbeory - 1-3hrL

590 Music Literature
590:005. Introduction to Music literature - 2 hrL
Exploration ofbuic musical concepts and repertories In Western Civilization.
Mualc Hatenlng techniquee.
590:010. IDstoryofMulicI-3 hrL
Survey of musical trends from all eras. F.arly Christian era through Bach ( 1750).
Prerequisite: 590:005.
590:0II. IDstoryofMulicll - 3hrL
Continuation of 590:010. Clauical period to the present Prerequisite: 590:005.
590:1 I0(g). Mule History- Middle Agee and Renaissance - 3 hrL
Prerequiaitet: 590:010; 590:011:junior standing.
590:lll(g). MuleHlstory- Baroque - 3hrL
Prerequiaitet: 590:010; 590:011:Junior standing.
590:1 ll(g). Music Hlstory-Clulic- 3 hrL
Prerequisite,: 590:010; 590:011:junior standing.
590:114(g). MIiiie History- Romanik - 3 hrL
Prerequisite,: 590:010; 590:011.
590:I IS(g). Music History-10th Century- 3 hn.
Prerequiaitet: 590:010; 590:01 l;Junior standing.
590:llO(g}. Performance Uterature for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 hrL
Study of musk: literature available for specific insttument or voice. Combination
ensemble-literature course for the performer. Areas available: Braaa. Woodwlnda, Strings, Organ, Percuuion, Piano (1-11). Voice (l-ll). Prerequisite: junior
standing or consent of inattuctor.
590:129(g). History of American Music Theatre- 3 hrL
Historical development of American music theatre from iu roots In European
forms and traditions to the present day. Emphasis on stylistic traiu of the art
form and the literature of each aty'.e period.
590:l JO(g). History of Opera - 3 bn.
Hiatorical development of the opera from lu Inception (c. 1600) to the present
Prerequisite: Junior standing or consent of instructor.
590:131 (g). IDstory and literature of Large Choral Form•- 3 bn.
Development of large chonl form, from the Renaissance to the present Empha1l1 on the Mau, contata, oratorio, puaion, anthem, and contemporary uses of
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the chorus. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent ofinatructor.
590:l 40(g). History and literature of the Orcbeltra- 3 brL
Orcheatral literature from mid-18th century to pment; emphaaia on structure of
the symphony as a form and the growth of the orchettra u an ensemble. Prerequisite:Junior standing or consent of instructor.
590:141 (g). History and literature of Chamber Mule - 3 brL
Music for amall enaemblea, from Renaissance to present Emphuia on music l,r
major composers for the traditional combinations: airing quartet, trio1, sonataa.
wind ensembles and miacellaneous ensembles with keyboard. Prerequisite:
junior standing or consent of instructor.
590:142(g). History and literature of the Wind Band - 3 brL
Growth and development of wind music from Gabriell to preaent. Prerequisite:
junior standing or consent of inattuctor.
590:ISO(g). American Mule- 3 hrL
History and literature of our nation's music from 1620 to the present Prerequlaitea: 590:011: junior standing or consent oflnsttuctor.
590:15l(g). Mule of World Culture• - 3 hrL
Study of non-Western music: Africa. lalam, Indian, Indo-China. Indoneai-,
China, and Japan, and the role of music in these cultures. Prerequisite: junior
standing or consent ofinattuctor.
590:l 60(g). Jazz Hiltory and Styles - 3 brL
Evolution of jazz atylea and their relationship to the aocial, economic, and polidcal moods of the period: includes an in-depth and dewled study of the history
and development of jazz in Amerk:a. (Formerly 590:050.)
590:l ao(g). Mule literature Survey for Graduatee- 1-2 brL
Review of the various style periods, media and forms in music history of our culture. Required of aD graduate students who do not demonstrate adequate proftdency as a result of the Graduate Musk: History Diagnostic Examination. May
be repeated for aedit WiU not count toward minimum degree requiremenu.
590:221. Music Reeearch and Bibliography- 2 hrL
To acquaint student with source materials in music and to help locate the'ail
topic. Should be taken during first semester in retidence by aU graduate music
atudenu.
590:250. Project• In Music History and literature - I -3 hrL
590:285. Readings In MulcHlltory-1-3 hrL
Prerequisite: consent of Graduate Coordinator in Music.
590:289. Seminar in Music History - 3 hrL
Musicological research into the various areas of music. May satisfy departmental
requirement of 590:221.

600 Art
600:002. Vleual Invendon1 - 3 hrL
A studio course: experience, in critical responses to the visual aru through an
active involvement with various aeative processes and media and through the
study of the relationship of the visual arta to other fields of human endeavor.
600:G04. Visual Perceptlon1 - 3 hrL
A lecture course: experience, in critical responses to the visual arta through the
analyses of artWorb and artistic processes and the relalionahip of the visual aru
to other fields of human endeavor.
600:018. Drawing I - 3 bn.
Emphuis on growth in perception of visual form. Range of materiala and aubject maner.
600:019. Drawlngll - 3hrL
Continuation of 600:018 with greater emphasis upon self-direction. Prerequisite:
600:018.
600:025. Graphic Design I - 3 hrL
Introduction to graphic design concepu and methods. Buk:1 of typography letter forms, layout and print production. Prerequisite for art majors and minors:
Foundations Program.
600:026. Two-Dimensional Concepts - 3 hrL
Beginning experience, in conceiving and making in two dimenaiona; emphuia
on the interaction between work and idea, akilla in art making, and the common
vocabulary of art
600:027. Three-Dimensional Concepts - 3 hrL
Beginning experiences in conceiving and making in three dimenalona; emphuia
on the interaction between work and Idea, akilla in art making, and the common
vocabulary of art.

600Art

600:021, Monoprlntlng- 3 hn.
Experimenlalion in a-eating unique worb with cbe printing pm1. Focua la on
the develo~nt of imagery udng a variety of mnna, techniques, and mixed
media. No previoua experience in printmaking i• needed.
600:029, Papermaldng I - S brL
An exploration of the potential of handmade paper u an expreuive art i>rm.
Activities will include experimentation in cbe traditional method& of making paper
out of various materials, a, weU u cuting and constructing three-dimensional
paper fomu. Prerequisite for art majon and minon: Foundation, Program.
600:030. Papermaldng 11- 3 brL
An exporation of traditional and non-traditional techniquea. Student• wiD propose project, for raearch; 1uch projecta can be in cbe area of crafumanlhip in
making line lheeta of paper, unique sheets II artworb, experimental worb in
2D and 3D or combinationa, paper technology, fiber retean:h, and combining
other proceaea such II printing or painting with handmade paper. Prerequisite:

600:0'19.
600:032. Creative Photography I - 3 brL
An introduction to the UIN! of photography u a means of aeative expression.
Students learn basic camera operations, black and white proceasing and printing.
and presentation methods. A11ignments are directed toward understanding
photographic method and content. Prerequisite for art majors and minors:
Foundations Program.
600:033. Printmaking I: Etching and Woodcut- 3 brL
Beginning experimcea in making Intaglio and woodcut printa. Prerequisite i>r
art majon and mlnon: Foundations Program.
600:035. Printmaking I: lithography and Scnenprlnt- 3 brL
Beginning experience In making lithographic and acreenprinta. Prerequisite for
art majon and minon: Foundations Program.
600:037, SaaJpturel - 3 brL
An introduction to the essential methods and materials of sculpture, Including
modeling. camng. casting and metal and wood labrication technlquea. Prereq•
uisite for art majon and minon: Foundations Program.
600:040. Survey of Art Hlatory I - 3 brL
Introduction to the history of art; andent through medieval.
600:041. Survey of Art Hlatory 11- 3 brL
Introduction to the history of art; renaluance through modern.
600:G50. Ceramics I - 3 brL
An introduction to buic techniques for forming and liniabing ceramic objec:tL
Studenta develop bandbuilding and wheelthrowing skills that contribute to aeative exploration in ceramics. Assignments are directed toward undentanding
both functional and sculptural aesthetic concerns In ceramics. Prerequisite i>r
art majon and minon: Foundations Program.
600:051. Ceramics II - 3 brL
Continuation of 600:050 with a further development of studenta' undentandlng
of Hrlng techniques and the formulation of clay and glues. Prerequisite:
600:050.

600:074. Jewelry and Metalwork- 3 brL
Forming. joining. decorating. and combining precious and non-precious metals
with other material,. Prerequisite i>r art majon and mlnore: Foundations Program.
600:GIO. Painting 1-311n.
Experience In various painting media. Prerequisite i>r art majon and minors:
Foundations Program.
600:GII. Painting II - 3 brL
Continuation of 600:080 with greater emphasis upon self-direction. Prerequisite:
600:080.
600:G90. Art and the Ch0d- 3 bra.

Primarily designed for the elementary education student with little or no experi-

ence or knowledge of art. The paychological and artistic development of the elementary school student ls studied in depth, emphasizing creativity within the
elementary school and art curriculum.
600:091. Elementary Art Educadon I - 2 brL
The art making proceu of children from pre·tchool to Junior blgb achool; phllolOphy and mearch of art educatioo, ac:ope and sequence of art tub for typlca)
and disabled children. and the articulation of art curriculum with 1Choo11 and
community facilities. Requires a minimum of 15 houn of obtervation and partidpation In a teaching program. Prerequisite i>r art majors and mlnore: Pouodations Program.

600:G93. Secondary Art Education I - 3 brL
The content, method,, and philosophy of the secondary school art program.
Requires participation in a auperviled teaching experience. Prerequisite for art
majonand minon: Foundations Program. (Fomraly600:19J.)
600:108. Prlndplcund Techniques of ArtaManapment 1-3 brL
The study of the varied upecta of arta management Including opendng polida,
facilities, staffing and fund raiaing. The development of skills and knowledge
necessary i>r a basic understanding of arta management.
600:109. Prlndplcuod Tecbnlque1of Arta Manapment 11- S brL
Continuation of Prindpla and Techniques of Arb Management I. Additionally,
areu such a, grantamanlhip, legal is1ue1, contracts and budgeta wiD be examined
u Ibey affect various arta institutions. Prerequltite: 600; 108.
600:110, Art Gallery and MIIICUm Manapment- 3 brL
The particular management problem• of art museum operationa, Including the
role of cbe museum institution u a public.trust. wiD be explored. This lncluda
object management, care and policy; exlu'bition curatorahip and design; museum
educational components; accreditation procedures and professional standards.
Also an undenlandlng of the history of the development of museums will be
explored.
600:111. Life Drawing- 3 brL
Drawing from the model using a variety of media. May be repeated for a-edit.
Prerequisite: 600:019.
600:118. Drawing 111- 3 hn.
Prerequisite: 600:019or 600:111.
600:120. Elementary Art Educadon II - 3 hr.,
Develop curriculum i>r the elementary clauroom. Experiences with the toola,
materiala, and proceua appropriate for the elementary classroom. Requires
participation In a supervised teaching experience. Prerequisite: 600:091. (Far1Mrly 600:092.)

600:121, Secondary Art"Educadon I I - 2 hn.
Continuation of 600:093 with emphasis on senior high art activities, counea, and
programs. Requires a minimum of 15 hours of observation and participation In
a teaching program. Prerequisite: 600:093. (Formerly600:IH.)
600:124. Jewelryll-3 brL
Continuation of 600:074 with greater emph11is upon self-direction. Contemporary jewelry/metalwork history, electro-forming. anodization of aluminum and
advanced stone setting. Prerequisite: 600:074.
600:125. Graphic Dealp 11- 3 brL
Exploration of approaches to iUuatration and the integration of type and gnpbic
Images. Include, class problems as weD as design proJecta for cbe university and
community. Prerequisite: 600:025.
600:126. Graphic Dealp 111- 3 brL
Advanced problem• In graphic design. Duign systems, corporate Identity packaging and slgnage. Prerequisite: 600:125.
600:1 rt: Publlcadon Dealp - 3 hn.
Lecture-studio coune on layout and typography ohuious types of publlc:ationa;
include, content research and analysis, display, text type and illustration treoda,
design formats, and specialized publications and audience,. Prerequlalte:
600:125.
600:121. Graphic Dealgn-lOuatratlon - 3 hn.
Buie media. technique,, paper selection, and tools for execution of aolutlons
ranging &om black and white line to full-color, continuous tone In 2D and 3D
form. Specialized commercial iDuatration problems lmpoeed by mechanical production requirementa considered. Historical overview of atylea. Prerequisite:
600:125.
600:129. Typography- 3 brL
Exploration of the development o( typography u an art form. The course
lndudes study of the historical development of typognphy, cbe anatomy of type,
and the compo,ltlonal considerations In typography seleetions. Empbul• II
placed on aetcbetic use of typography a, a design element. Prerequisite: 600:125.
600:130. Cratlve Photography II - 3 brL
Creative use of cbe medium for continuing students; empbuls on development
of Individual's ldeu and directions; includea advanced proceua, praentatioo
and exhibition tecbnlquea. Prerequisite: 600:032 or equivalent.
600:131. Creadve Photography 111- 3 hrL
Extension of photography as aeative image making; In-depth loolt at procaan.
crltldsm, and student's own ide11 and directions in photography. Prenqwaite:
600:130.
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600:132. Color Photognphy- 3 hrL
Introduction to most commonly used color photographic proce,se, Including
tranaparency film, negative mm,. negative and reveraal printing papers. Prerequiaite: 600: 130 or equivalent
600:134. Printmaking JI - 3 hrL
Intennediate work in printmaking. Introduction to advanced proceuet: color
etching and lithography, aluminum plate lithography, vilcoaity etching. ateel
plate etching. advanced woodcut and acreen printing. Greater emphula on selfdirection. Prerequlaite: 600:033 or 600:035.
600:135. Papennaklng III - ; hrL
Research In using handmade paper u an art medium, technical research In fine
handmade paper; experimental approachet combining handmade paper with
other media. Prerequiaite: 600:030.
600:136. Photo Proceaee1 In Printmaking- 3 hrL
Experimentation with the use of photo technique, and computer technology In
the YUioua processea of printmaking. No photo experience 11 neceaaary.
600:137. Sculpture II - 3 hrL
Contemporary iuue, In sculpture are explored through materiala and proceuea
selected by the individual. Emphuis 11 on understanding the interrelationahipa
between 1peci6c concepts, forms and materials. Prerequlaite: 600:037.
600:13&. Research Methoda and Wrldng In Art Hlltory- 2 hrL
Introduction to raearch methods and writing In An History. Completion of
Foundations Program. Thia coune cannot be used to latlsfy art hlatory requirement• in the studio or art education emphases.
600:139(1). Ancient Near Eutem Art- 3 hrL
An examination of various developments in the Ancient Near East, e.g.,
Mesopotamia, Anatolia, and the Levant, from the formative periods to the first
millennium, primarily through the art and architecture. Prerequisites: junior
standing or (for art majors and mlnon) 600:040 and 600:04 J.
600:140(1). Ancient Egypdan Art- 3 hrL
An examination of Egyptian culture from the early phues of Pre-Dynaatic to the
firat millennium, primarily through the art and architecture. Prerequlalte1:
junior standing or (for art majon and minon) 600:040 and 600:041.
600:141 (g). Art Hlatory- 3 hn.
600:14l(g)-Ol Medieval Art. An examination ofvariou1 developmenta in
Europe and Western Asia from Late Roman through Gothic, primarily
through the art and architecture. Prerequlaitea: Junior atanding or (for art
major• and minon) 600:040 and 600:041.
600:14l(g)-02 Northern Renal1unce Art. An examination of Northern
European an from the 14th to the 16th centurie1. Prerequlaite1: Junior
atanding or (for art majors and minors) 600:040and 600:041.
600:141(1)-03 Indian Art. An examination of the art and culture of India
from the lndu, Valley Civilization through the Mughal Dynuty. Prerequlaitea: Junior 1tanding or (for art majora and minon) 600:040 and 600:IM I.
600:141 (g)-04 Japanese Art. An examination of the art and cuhure of Japan
from the Neolithic through the Tokugawa perioda. Prerequlaltes: Junior
atandlng or (for art majors and minors) 600:040 and 600:04 I.
600:14l~g)-05 Andent Greek Art. An examination ofvarlou1 development, in the Greek world from the Bronze Age through the Helleni1tic Period, primarily through the art and architecture. Prerequiaita: Junior atanding or (for art majors and minors) 600:040 and 600:041.
600:14l(g)-06 Ancient Roman Art. An examination of varlou, developmenu In the Roman world, from Etruacan through Roman Imperial. primarily through the an and architecture. Prerequlaites: Junior atanding or (for
art maJon and minors) 600:040 and 600:IM I.
600:l4l(g)-07 Chinese Art. An enminadon of the art and culture of China
from the Neolithic period through the Qing Dynuty. Prerequisites: Junior
•tanding or (for art majors and minon) 600:040 and 600:04 I.
600:IG(g). Italian Renallunce Art- 3 hrL
Hlatory of 14th. 15th, and 16th century Italian an. Prerequlritea: junior atanding
or (for art majors and minors) 600:040 and 600:041.
600:144(&). Baroque and Rococo - 3 hrL
HlatoryofBaroque and Rococo an in 17th and 18th century Europe. Prerequlrita: Junior atanding or (for art majors and minors) 600:040 and 600:041.
600:146(&). 19th Century European Art - :, larL
NapoMOnlc art to Art Nouveau. Prerequlailes: Junior atandlng or (for art major,
and mlnon) 600:<M0 and 600:<M I.
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600:147(&): Oriental Art- 3 hn.
Introduction to the arts oflndia, Southeut Aaia. China and Japan. Prerequial'junlor atanding or (for art majors and minon) 600:040 and 600:041.
600:ISl(g). Early20thCentury Art-3 hrL
An from 1900 to mid 20th century. Prerequiaites: Junior 1tandlng or (for"Ut
majorl and minor,) 600:040 and 600:041.
600:152(1). Late 20th Century Art- 3 hn.
Art aince mid-20th century. Prerequisites: Junior 1tandlng or (for art major, udj
minors) 600:040 and 600:041.
600:153(&). IDatoryofPhotography-3hrL
.
Survey of the hiatory and evolution of photography aince ita lnventioo In 1839 ID
the present day. Prerequilftes: junior ,tanding or (for art majors and minon)
600:040 and 600:041.
600:170. Jewelry/Metals 111- 3 hrL
Continuation of 600:124 with greater emphuia on self-direction. Technlqllll
a>vered include: railing. lathe usage, metal inlay, engraving. mokume, granulation and leaf metal application. Prerequialte: 600: 124.
600:1 n. Ceramlc:a III - 3 hn.
A focuaed exploration of lowfire, mid-temperature, and hlgh6re c:eramfa t,da.
niquea. Emphul1 I• on lhe development of individuals' ideu and direction. Stlldenta relate personal aeathetic concerns to historical and contemporary work m
the area of ceramics. Prerequi1ite: 600:05 I.
600:174. Printmaking III - 3 hrL
Advanced work In printmaking. Etching, screen printing, woodcut, litho and
related proceuea. Studenta work In depth In procesaes they aelect to explon.
Emphuia 11 on the development of individual lnterelt and direction. Prerequisite: 600:134.
600:l 75. Undergraduate Studio - 1-6 hrL
Invesdgation of personal visual ooncepta and techniques In a given atudio :ar•
for qualified 1tudenta who demonatrate lnten,ive involvement and seek profit.
aional competency. Individual inatruction. Section,: I. Ceramia; 2. Drawiq; J.
Graphk Deaign; 4. Metalwork; 5. Painting; 6. Papermaldng; 7. Photography; a.
Printmaking; 9. Sculpture; 10. Watercolor. Credit to be determined by COlllellt
of in1tructor at time of regiatration. May be repeated for aedit. Prerequla!te: 9
houri In 1tudio area choaen.
600:171. Sculpture III - 3 hrL
A focused exploration of ooncepta and media which reflect the intereata of the
student. Emphaai, I• on developing a personal aeathetic and a c:onc:ep(UII ancl
critical bue for continued work. Prerequisite: 600:137.
600:UI0. Palndng Ill - 3 hrL
Prerequlalte: 600:081.
600:189. B.F.A. Exhibition - no aedlt.
600:191. ArtHlatorySemlnar-3hn.
Focused in~tiption on topic or topica related to a specific area or time oovel'lllfj
in general an hi1tory oounet. Prerequiaitea: must have oompleted Foundatiou
Program; at leut three 100-level art history oourse1, including the one perti•
to the seminar; consent of the in1tructor. For the non-art major: Junior atandlng; completion of 100-level couraet In an area of 1tudy pertinent/related to the
seminar; oonsentofthe in1tructor.
600:192. B.F.A. Seminar: Crldcal l1111e1 In Contemporary Art- 2 hrL
Cridcal analyai1 and diacuulon of contemporary an. Prerequlaites: admillion ID
the Bachelor of Fine An, degree program; junior 1tandlng; or consent of the
department head.
600:l '6. B.P.A. Project I - 3 ILrL
Investipdon of individual concepta and techniques In atudlo preparation for the
Bachelor of Pine Arte exhibition. Prerequl1itea: admluion to the B.F.A. ,program; senior 1tanding; consent of the lnatructor.
600:197. B.P.A. Project II-:, hrL
Investigation of Individual concepta and technique, culminating in a profeaalon•
al Bachelor of Fi11e Arta exlubitlod. Prerequilitea: 600:196; conaent of lnatruc:tor.
B.P.A. exhibition muat be acheduled concurrently.
600:19&. IndependentStudy.
600-.275. Gnduate Studio.
lnve,tigation of peNOnal vi1ual ooncepta and technique, In a given 1tudlo ar•
for qualified atudenta who demonstrate intensive involvement and who seek profe11ional oompetency. Individual Instruction. Credit to be determined at dme ol
regf1tration. May be repeated for aedlt 1. Ctramla; 1 Drawing: 3. Graphic
Design; 4. Metalwork; 5. Painting; 6. Photography; 7. Printmakvig; a. Sculpcure.
Prerequisite: conaent of Chalrperaon, Graduate Studies in Art. ·
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600:280. Seminar: Critique and Analylls- l hn.
Analylia of concepU. fonna and technique, encountered in own aeative atudio
wort and wort of otherL Inveatigation of individually aelected concepts and
materiab. Examinea role of profeaaional artist and public.
600:293. Re1tarcb In Art History- 1-3 hn.
May be repeated for aedit Prerequiaite: 6 houn in p-aduate-level art luatory.
600:295. Seminar In Teaching Art - 3hn.
Specl6c art education relating to public 1ehoola with emphaaia upon continuity
of art activity. Satisfiea the apecial method, elective for the profeaaional core.
60()-.296. The Supervision of Art - 3 hrL
Teaching problem, and practices relating to the curriculum and the auperviaion
ofart.
600:297. Practicum.
600:299. Reltarcb.

620 English Language and Literature
620:001. College Writing Bub- 3 hrL
Prepam atudmta with limited writing experience for 620:005; recommended for
studenta who have ACT F.ngliah 1e0m of 17 or lesa. F.mpluuia on reading and
writing a variety of increasingly complex expository texta. Attention to developing and organizing ldeu, revising, editing. and adapting written diac:ourae for
re.aden. Doea not meet General Education writing requirement; doea not count
toward minimum houn required for baccalaureate degree. No aedit if prior
aedlt in another college writing courae.
620:005. College Reading and Writing- 3 hn.
Rea>mmended ror ltUdenta who have ACT F.ngtiah and Reading acorea of 18-26;
studenta who have ACT English acorea of 17 or lesa are advised to tab 620:002
firat F.mphasia on aitical reading and the writing o{ a variety of texb with attention to audience, purpoae, and rhetorical ttrategiea. Attention to integrating
reaearch materials with atudenta' aitical and penonal inaigbtL S.tiafiet die General Education writing and reading requirement. No credit ifprior aedit in 620:015
or 620:034. Prerequisite: UNr, high achoo! F.nglish admisaiona requirement
620:015. ExpoaitoryWritlng - 3 hrL
F.mphasia on aitical reading and the use of reaearch material, in writing. Attention to atyle and rhetorical atrategiea in diverte kinda of writing auch a, biographical abtcbea, research reporta, and deaaip(ive and penuadve esaayL Satiafiea the General Education writing and reading requirement. Prerequiaite:
combined ACT Engliah and Reading 1e0rea of 54 or above or 620:005 or content
of the department
620:020. Science Fiction - 3 hn.
Development of modem adence fiction. Current trenda; panllela and contrasta
between adence fiction and "literary" fiction. Prerequiaite: 620:005.
62~31. Introduction to IJterature - 3 hrs.
Understanding and appreciating the basic fonna ofliterature through cloae reading of literary texts, including worta originally written in EngUah. An option in
General Education; doea not count for aedit on any F.ngUah Department major
or minor. No aedit If prior credit In 620:03-4.
620:034. Critical Writing About IJterature - 3 hrL
Study of the technique, of variout literary form• including poetry. drama and
fiction. Attention to the proceatea and purposea of aitical and ICholarly writing
and to documentation. Introductory courae for F.ngUah Department major• and
minors. Prerequiaite: combined ACT English and Reading acorea of 54 or
above, or 620:005.
620:035. Introduction to Film - 3 hn.
An examination at an Introductory level of four film genre,: narrative, documentary, animated, experimental; preparation for further work. either Individually or
academically. Prerequisite: 620:005.
62G:04l. Tradition ofBritllh Literature to UIOO- 3 hn.
Major trend, and muterpiecea from Medieval, Renaisaance, and 18th Century
perioda: 7~ 1800. Prerequisite: 620:005.
620:0"3. Tradition ofBritilh IJteraturulnce 1100- 3 hn.
Major trend, and muterpiecet from the Romantic, Victorian, and Modem peri•
oda: 1800 to present Prerequisite: 620:005.
620:044. Popular IJteratur......_ _ _ _ __ _ 3 hn.
Otrered on diverae to pica (e.g., myatery and aime fiction, the romance, the weatern) to be announced in Schedule of OuaeL May be repeated for aedit only by
taking different topics. Prerequialte: 620:005.
620:041. Major British Writen - 3 hn.
Selected worb - including poetry, drama, and proae fiction and non-fiction -

in the literary tradition ofF.ngland and the Britiah Iales from the Medieval Period
to the Twentieth Century. Prerequlaite or corequisite: 620:034.
62~51. Tradition of American IJterature to 1866- 3 hn.
Broad trend, and important writera in the American literary tradition from the
Puritan period through the major Romantica. Prerequiaite: 620:005.
61~52. Tradition of American Ut£rature lince 1866- 3 hrL
Broad trends and important writer, in the American Uterary tradition from the
Romantic period to the preaent Prerequisite: 620:005.
610:053. Major American Writers- 3 hrL
Selected worlta - including poetry, drama, and prote 6ction and non-6ction in the American literary tradition from colonial timea to the preaent Prerequllite or corequisite: 620:034.
610:055. Native American and Chicano Literature- 3 hn.
Introductory atudy of selected American Indian and Chicano literature in a variety offorma: fiction, poetry, dram2, myth, and legend. Prerequiaite: 620:005.
620:057. African-American Literature- 3 hn.
A atudy of Black writera in America. Prerequisite: 620:005.
620:060. Tradition of European Literature to 1650- 3 hn.
Muterpieces of Weatern literature from the beginninga to 1650. Prerequiaite:
620:005.
610:061. Tradition of European Literature aince 1650- 3 hrL
Muterpieces ofWeatern literature from 1650 to presmt Prerequiaite: 620:005.
620:070. Beginning Poetry Writing - 3 hrL
Attention to the fundamental elementa of poetry - image. metaphor, rhythm,
meter, and word-mu1ic - through reading and writing. Prerequisite: 620:005.
61~71. Beginning Fiction Writing- 3 hn.
Attention to the fundamental elements in the writing of 6ction including tetting.
narration, plot. characterization, and dialogue. Prerequiaite: 620:005.
620:103. The Personal l!uay - 3 hrL
Writing various type• of easaya (e.g., narrative, deacriptive, expoaitory, penuaaive); attention to atyliatic queationa and poaaibilities. Prerequisitea: pasa on
Writing Competency Examination or 620:005; junior atanding or consent of
inatructor.
610:104. Argument and Persuulon - 3 hrL
Writing on controveraial iu uea; emplwi• on development of evidence and atudy
of audience paycholog:y. Prerequlaitea: pasa on Writing O>mpetency Examination or 620:005; junior atanding or content of !natructor.
620:IOS(g). Technical Report Writing- 3 hn.
Buaineu, adentific. and technical writing. emphula on clarity and predalon.
Sdenti&c or businesa background not necesaary. Prerequilitea: pasa on Writing
Competency Examination or 620:005; junior atanding or content of inatructor.
620:1 oa. Intermediate Poetry Writing- 3 hn.
Expanded experience in poetry writing, emphasizing the development of an
individual voic.e within the context of major poetic genres and traditionL Prerequiaite: 620:070 or content of instructor.
620:109. Intermediate Fiction Writing- 3 hn.
Expanded experience in the writing of fiction emphaaizing the development of
the individual', technique and voice. Prerequiaite: 620:071 or consent of
inatructor.
620:l 12(g). European Drama: Andmt Creelta to 1900- 3 hn.
Major dramatisu of the Weatern tradition from ancient Greece to 19th-century
Europe (in F.ngUah translation). Prerequi1ite: 620:034 or Junior atanding or content ofinatructor.
620:l lJ(g). Brltlah Drama to 1900- 3 hn.
F.mphaaia on contemporariea of Shakeapeare auch as Marlowe, Jonaon, and
Webater: alto includes selected medieval, Restoration, 18th- and 19th-<entury
dramu. Prerequiaite: 620:034 or junior alanding or content of inatructor.
620:l lS(g). Modem Drama - 3 hrL
Twentieth-<entury American, British, and European drama to 1945; may Include
drama from other culturea. Prerequi1ite: 620:034 or junior ,landing or content
of inatructor.
620:116(g). English Renaissance- 3 hn.
Non-dramatic literature of the Engli,h Renaiuance, 1485-1660. Prerequisite:
620:034 or junior atanding or content of inatructor.
6l0:l 17(g). 18th Century British Uterature - 3 hn.
Major writen of aatire, verte, and prote Including Dryden, Swift, Pope, and
John1on. Prerequi1ite: 620:034 or junior atanding or content o{ inatructor.
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620:1 Jl(g). Britbb Romantic Writen - 3 bn.
Early 19th-century writen auch as Wordsworth. Keata, Hulin, and Scott. Pre•
requlalte: 620034 or junior standing or consent of instructor.
620:11,W. Britbb Victorian Writer•- 3 hn.
Later 19th-century writers of verse and prose auch as Tennyson, Browning.
Arnold, Carlyle, Mill and Ruskin. Prerequisite: 620:034 or junior standing or
a>naent oflnatructor.
620:120(1). 20th Century Britiab Novel- 3 bn.
Prerequlalte: 620:034 or junior ttandlng or consent of Instructor.
620:121 (g). Tbe American Renalaunce - 3 bra.
Major writen of the 1840'1 and ISSO'a: Hawthorne, Melville, Emenon, Thoreau,
and early Whitman. Prerequisite: 620:034 or junior standing or consent of
Instructor.
620:123(1). American Reallam and Natunu- to WWI- 3 bn.
Utenry aelectfona 1870 to World Wu I; emphasis on fiction. Prerequisite:
620:034 or junior standing or consent ofinatructor.
620:llf(g). 20th Century American Novel- 3 bra.
Prerequisite: 620:034 or junior standing or consent of Instructor.
620:JU(g). Short Fktion - 3 bn.
Prerequisite: 620:034 or junior standing or consent of Instructor.
620:128(1). lmageaofWomen In Uterature- 3 bra.
lmagea, aymbola, and myth• of women In literature; feminist aiticiam. Prerequi•
aite: 620:034 or juniOI' standing or consent oflnatructor.
620:134(1). Modem Britiab and American Poetry - 3 hn.
Since 1914. Prerequisite: 620:034 or junior standing or consent of inatructor.
620:137(1). Dnma Since 1945- 3 bra.
American, British, and European drama since World Wu D; may include drama
from other cultures. Prerequisite: 620:034 or junior standing or consent of
lnatructor.
620:144(1). Chauc.er- 3 bn.
Tbe poetry of Chaucer; may include other medieval writers. Prerequisite:
620:034 or junior standing or consent of instructor.
·
620:147(1). Milton - 3bn.
Milton's major English poetry and prose. Prerequisite: 620:034 or junior stand·
fngor consent of instructor.
620:148(1). Sbakupare- 3 bra.
Prerequisite: 620:034 or junior atanding or consent of Instructor.
620:153(1). Major American Poeuto 1900- 3 bra.
Prerequisite: 620:034 or junior standing or consent of instructor.
620:ISS(g). European Novel- 3 bn.
Major worb of pro,e fiction by writers auch II Cervantea, Stendhal. Flaubert,
Doatoewky, Tolstoy, and Mann (in English translation). Prerequisite: 620:034
or junior standing or consent of instructor.
620:156(1). British Novel to 1900- 3 hn.
Major fiction writen such 11 Fielding. Sterne, Austen, Dickena, Thackeray, the
Bronte., George Eliot, and Hudy. Prerequisite: 620:034 or junior standing or
consent of instructor.
620:16l(g). UteraryCritid- - 3 bra.
Important modem and traditional aitical positions and their application to imagl·
native literature. Prerequisite: 620:034 or junior standing or consent of instructor.
620:163(1). Theory and Pndice of Writing- 3 bra.
Detailed eDJnination and application of major theories of writing: formal, cog•
nltlve, IOCfal, expressive, rhetorical, contextual. Prerequisltea: 620:015 and
620:103 or 620:104 or 620:105.
620:165(1). Uterature for Young Adulta- 3 bn.
Reading and evaluation of literature suitable for adolescents. Prerequialte:
620:034 or junior standing or consent ofin1tructor.
620:161(1). Teaching Media Utency - 3 bn.
Theory and practice of teaching media literacy skilla; attention to integrating the
study of media Into mating language art• curricula. Prerequisite: junior 1tand•
Ing or consent of in1tructor.
620:l 74(g). Advanced Poetry Wortabop - 1-6 bra.
An advanced peer worbhop focusing on relevant genrea, techniques, and poets
with an emplwll on the contemporary poetic situation. Prerequi1ite: 620:108
orconaentofin1tructor.
620:175(1). AdvancedFktion Worbhop - l-6bra.
An advanced peer worbhop focusing on refining the techniques of fiction writ•
Ing and on contemponry Hction. Prerequiaite: 620:109 or consent of Instructor.
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620:ISl(g). Seminar In Utenture- 3 bra.
Topic to be announced In Schedule of Cluaea. Pmequisite: 620:034 or junior
atanding or consent of Instructor.
620:190(1). TbeTeachlngofEngllab-3 hn.
Preparation for teaching aecondary English (7-12); Includes teaching of literahQ
and media, reading and wridng. speaking and listening: alao attention to cuniaa•
lum design, language development and use, and evaluatfoa. Prerequfslr.c'
200:018; 200:04~ 250:050 (Level D); junior standing or consent ofinstructor.
620:ltl(g). SemlnarfortheStudentTeacber-1 br.
An Intensive murse to Integrate 620:190 with the atudent teaching experieoca,
Offered only on ungraded hula. Corequillte: 280: 138.
620:193((). The Teaching of Writing- 3 hn.
Theory, reaearch, and practice In teaching the compoeing. revising. and editing '
of wrinen dia<X>une for various audience• and purposes; also attention to development of writing and language abilitiet. a>une de,ign, and Implementation aad
evaluation strategies. Prerequilitea: 620:005 and juniOI' standing or consent af
ln1tructor.
620:l 94. Pncticum: Tutoring Writing- 3 hn.
Training in the proceaaea of writing and techniques of tutoring writing. application of training to tutoring students in writing skill• and writing project,. Prerequisites: 620:005; aophomore 1tanding; consent of Instructor.
620:191. Independent Study.
620-.201. Introduction to Graduate Study In Engllab - 3 bn.
Introduction to the problema, technique,, and tools of graduate-level atudy and
research In English.
62G:2CM. Topics In UteraryCrltidam - 3 bra.
Selected problem• In the theory of literary art, the history of critidam, and the
Interpretation of particular worb.
620:206. Fanlnllt Utenry Theories and Pnctlce- 3 bra.
Examines how writers transform aocfety'a beliefa about the nature and function
of women into literary ploca. imagea, and themea and how these, In turn, lnO.
ence aodety'a attitude, toward women. Emphasis on aocfo.historical approach·
ea prevalent In the United States. alao attention to British political and Frenc:11
paydloanalytic aitia.
620:207. The EngUllb Curriculum - 3 bra.
Theooea behind the teaching of English and trends in curriculum method, and
material&, particularly in aecondary English.
62G:22t. Engllab Renall1111ce Utenture- 3 bra.
(1485-1660).
620;223. Reltontion and Iatll Century Engllab Utenture - 3 bn.
(1660-1798).

620-.225. 19th Century Engllab Utenturc - 3 bra.
Romantic or Victorian ( 1798-1900).
620-.226. Modern Engllab Lltenture - 3 hn.
(1900,, l 945).
62G:231. America■ Romantic Uterature - 3 bn.
( 1800-1870).
620:232. American Reallatic and Naturall1tic Uterature - 3 bra.
(1870-1912).
520:234. Modern Amcriaan Uterature - 3 hn.
(1912·1945).
620-.260. Contcmponry Literature - 3 bn.
Literature from 1945 to the present; may Include poeuy, drama, and/or fiction.
620-.264. Europa■ Utenture - 3 bn.
620:lM. Seminar In Utenturc - 3 bra.
A selected generic, thematic, or aitical topic or a aped6c writer or writen; topic
to be announced In Schedule of Clasaea. May be repeated for aedit.
620:291. Seminar In tbeTachlngofEngllsh- 3 bra.
620:292. Teaching Engllllb In the Community College - 3 bra.
Curriculum and Instructional 1trategiea 1uitable for the community coDege In
meeting the need• of lta divtne population.
620;297. Pncticum.
Graduate-level atudent teaching. See page W. Prerequillte: consent of inatrudor.
620-.299. Reaearcb.

•
630 TESOULlnguistics/640 Religion

630 TESOL/Linguistics
630:125(&). Introduction to linguistic,- 3 hn.
Examination of phonology. ayntax, and ,emantia in a variety of natural and artificial languagu; include• atudy of language development and regional and IOdal
variation. No aedit if prior aedit In 630: 130. Prerequisite: junior standing or
conaent ofTF.SOL major adviaor.
630:130(&). The Structure of Enpbb - 3 hn.
Ungulatic analysis of phonology, ayntax, and semantics In modern American
Engliah; Includes atudy of language development and regional and IOdal variation. No aedit If prior aedit in 630:125. Prerequiaite: junior standing or consent ofTESOL major adviaor.
630:135. Language In Culture- 3 hn.
lbe Interrelationship of language, culture, and non-verbal communication and
the role each of these plays in shaping thought and attitudes. Prerequisite or
corequisite: 630: 125 or 630: 130.
630:I C(g). IDltory of the Engll1h Language - 3 hrL
Developmental awvey of the English language from It.a beginnings to the present
aa a product oflinguiatic change and variation, political history, and social attitude. Prerequisite: 630:125 or630:130.
630:l 4S(g). ID.torical and Comparative Llngulatia - 3 hrL
lbeories oflanguage change and diversification. Discuaaion of genetic and typological analysis and daaaification, reconstruction, dialect emergence, and linguistic univenala. Prerequisite: 630:125 or 630:130.
630:I S4(g). Phonology- 3 hrL
The aound 1y1tem1 of human languages, including articulatory and acoustic
phonetics, atructural phonetics, distinctive features, and generative phonology.
Prerequisite or corequisite: 630:125 or 630: 1.30.
630:1 S6(g). Syntax- 3 hn.
lbeories of grammar from a generative-tranaformational point of view with special emphaaia on English syntax. Prerequisite or corequiaite: 630:125 or 630:130.
630:ISl(g). Semanticl- 3hn.
~raditional and recent theories of meaning in language. Prerequisite or corequi11te: 630:125 or630:130.
630:160(&). SodoUngulatia - 3 hrL
Language variation as an expression of socioeconomic, geographic, and peraonal
statue. Prerequiaite: 630:125 or630:130.
630:165(&). Language Development- 3 hn.
Intensive atudy of contemporary theory and research in language development
from a linguistic perspective and the implications for practice. Prerequisite:
juruor atanding or consent of instructor.
630:1 !IO(g). Applied English Ungulltk:I for Teachen - 3 hrL
Unguiatic insight.a applied to study oflanguage use-writing. reading. spelling,
and 'YOCabulary; for prospective and current teachers of English. Prerequisites:
630:125 or 630:IJO;Junior standing or consent of instructor.
630:192(1). Problems In English Grammar - 3 hn.
Prerequisite or corequisite: 630:125 or 630: 130.
630:l 93(g). Teaching English to Speabn of Other Language, (TESOL) I
-3hrL
Includu language acquisition, teacher/learner characteriatics and sttategiea,
teaching varieties of language, review of methodologiea, communicative competence, and syllabus design. Prerequisite or corequiaite: 630: 125 or 630:130.
630:194(g). Teaching English to Speaken of Other Language, (TESOL) II

-3hn.
lncludea ,pedfic classroom techniques and activiliea; teaching the four akills;
materials production, adaptation and evaluation; claaaroom management; and
duaroom teat.a. Prerequisite: 630:193 or consent of instructor.
630:195(&). Modem English Grammar and U•p- 3 hrL
An Intensive examination of English grammar, mechania, and usage; rules of
punctuation, apelling, ayntax, and usage related to oral and written forms of
F.nglish; diacuuion of the teaching of grammar. Prerequisites: junior standing
and consent of instructor.
630:196. BiUngual Education In the Public Schooll - 3 hn.
The historical development of bilingual education and current approaches to
meeting the needs oflimited F.nglilh proficient students; apedal emphasis on the
principles of content-based second language instruction and the role of language
attitudes in policy making. Prerequisite or corequisite: 630: 125 or 630:130.
630:19&. Independent Study.

630:201. Introduction to Graduate Study In TESOIJLlnguildca - 2 hn.
Introduction to sources, tools and technique, in graduate-level atudy and
research in TF.SOL and the language sciences.
630-.254. Seminar In Phonology- 3 hrL
630:256. Seminar In Syntax- 3 hn.
630:258. Seminar In Semantic, - 3 hn.
630-.289. Seminar In Language - 3 hrL
Topic to be announced in Schedule of aaaaea; may be repeated for aediL (Far-

merly 630:285.)
630:292. Second Language Acquisition - 3 hn.
lbeoriea of second language acquisition, primarily as reflected in two approach~ con~tive analysis and error analysia. Inv~tigation of IOdal and psychological vanablea related to second language learmng and applications for duaroom

teachen.
630:295. Language Testing- 3 hra.
An examination of the basic approaches and techniques for constructing and
Interpreting language teat.a.
630:297. Practicum.
Graduate-level student teaching of English as a second language. Prerequisite:
consent of instructor.
630:299. Reaearch.

640 Religion
640:024. ReUgtom of the World- 3 hn.

Living religion• of humankind with emphasis on their relevance to interpret>
lions or existence, the problem of meaning and values, and human destiny. (For-

merly 640: 124.)
640:030. What la Rellglonl - 3 hn.

Basic fomu and views of religious phenomena, such aa encounter, tradition, ritual. community, divine law, meditation, mystidam, responae to life-crisis, and
penonal growth and fulfillment.
640:100. Biblical Greek - 3 hrL
lnttoductory study of the Gospel of SL John designed to acquaint the atudent
with the linguistic tools of textual analysis.
640:1 lS(g). Faith and the Modem World- 3 hn.
Juues raised by the encounter between traditional Christian faith and modem
concept.a and methods of philoaophy, science, history, aodology, and cultural
crilidam. Examines positions of both 19th- and 20th-century theologians. Prerequisite: Junior standing or consent ofinstructor.
640:117(&). Religion In America - 3 hn.
Investigation of religious movements and belief, from colonial limes to the presenL Recommended to precede this course, one of the following: 640:024;
650:021. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. (So- a,
96lk145g.)

640:l 26(g). Meditation and Mystical Experience - 3 hrL
Examination of various techniques or meditation and their reaulta, drawing from
Yoga, Zen, Buddhist, Christian, and secular source• including first-hand
account.a of meditational practice and philoaophic and psydlological atudiea in
the area of mysticism. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instnactor.
640:130. Great Uving Religions: Hinduism and Buddhism - 3 hn.
Hinduism, Jainism, Buddhism, Ialam.
640:132. Great Uving Religions: Confucianism, Taoism, and Zen - 3 hn.
Taoism, Confudaniam, Buddhism, Shintoism.
640:134. Great Uvlng Religions: Judaism and Islam- 3 hn.
A study of the doctrines and practices of Judaism and lalam in their cultural mntext. Attention will be paid both to their hlatorical development and to their cwrent situation.
640:136. Great Uving Religions: Christianity- 3 hrL
An introductory survey of the development, beliefs, practices, and varieties of
Christianity. Fonnm.r 640: 1111.J
640:141(&). OldTe1tammtandOtherHebrewSaipture1-3hrL
An introduction to the hiatory and ideas of the Old Testament and othu Hebrew
scriptures. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
640:142(&). New Testament and Early Christian Wrltinga-3 hrL
An introduction to the history and ideas of the New Testament and early Christian writing,. Prerequiaite: Junior atandingor consent of instructor.
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640:161 (g). Relipon, Magic and Witchcraft- 3 brL
Anthropological understanding of behavior dealing with the supernatural;
supernatural beliefs, practices, and movemenu throughout the world. Prerequlalte: 990:011 or consent of instructor. (Same as 990: 16Jg.)
640:161(1). Women and Christianity- 3 bn.
Examines the hi1tory and function of gender in the symbolization of the Christian tradition; explore, the inatitutionali:zation oC sex roles in Christianity; diacusaes the interaction between the Christian religion and cultural patterns that
define the aoc:ial role, status, and image of women. All Interested studenu ue
enoouraged to oontact the inattuctor. Prerequisite: junior standing or c.onaent oC
instructor.
640:165(1). Relipon and Society- 3 bn.
Religioua institutions and their aocial oonteXI; changes and development In religion. Religious organi:zation and behavior; IOdal function oC religion. Prerequisite: junior standing or oonaent of instructor.
640:171 (a). Rellpon and Ethlca- 3 hn.
Examination of by issues having to do with religion and ethlca, including the
moral function o( religion; religious pluralism; war and peace; freedom and
responsibility; religion and politics; religion and gender; IOdal justice. Prerequisite: junior standing or oonsent ofinatructor.
640:173. Blo-Medkal Ethlca - 3 hrL
Application of principles and analytic methods o( ethical theory to contemporary iaauea In medical practice and research. Topia include the fundamental
concepu of health and dileaae, life and death; the rights and obligations of medical practitionen and their patients; informed oonsent and confidentiality; abortion and euthanasia; reproductive and transplantation technologies; health policy and the provision and rationing of health care. (Formerly 640:J 70.) (Same as
65Ct173.)

•

640:174(1). Etblca In Bullnea1 - 3 bn.
Application of ethical principles and analytic methods to contemporary iaauea In
busineaa. Topics include the moral responsibility oC corporationa and their regulation; eoonomic policy, busineaa practices, and IOdal justice; the rights and obligations of employer, and employees; meaningful work, motivation, and the
worker. affirmative action and reverse discrimination; the environment and the
natural limits oC capitalism. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent o( inattuctor. (Sameas65Ct174g.)
640:175(1). Environmental Ethica - 3 hn.
Introduction to and application of ethical theory to environmental iaauea,
Including reapon11'bility for plants and animala, pollution, natural resources, and
population growth. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of Instructor.
(Same as 65&.175g.)
640:116(1). Studio In Rellpon - 3 brL
Study of special toplca to be announced in advance of registration.
640:189(1). Individual Readlnp In Religion - 1-3 bn.
Individually arranged readings and report• from (I) Biblical studies, (2) history
of religions, or (3) oontemporary religious thought Can be repeated for maximum oC 6 hours. Prerequisite: oonsent of department head.
640:194(1). Seminar on Death and Dyln1- 3 bn.
Ideas and research concerning the anticipation o( dying. toward the goal o( sensitive communication with those most affected by death-the suicidal, the terminally ill, and the grieving. (Formerly 680: 194g.) (Same as 650: 194g.)

650 Philosophy
650:021. Pblloaopby: BulcQue,tton,-3hrL
An introductory exploration of questions concerning the nature of the self, reality, meaning. knowledge, truth, faith, value and obligation.
650:045. Elementary Lope - 3 bra.
Methods, principles, and rule, oC reasoning with emphasis upon their practical
use, in effective thinking, scientific inquiry, and verbal communication. (Formerly 650:145.)

650:1 OO(g). Hlltory of Pbllo10phy: Andent - 3 hrL
The history of philoaophy from the Pre-Socratics to late antiquity, with emphasis
on Plato and Aristotle. 650:021 strongly recommended to precede.
650:I0l(g). Hi1toryofPhllo10phy: Medieval-3 brL
The hi1toryofphiloaophy from late Roman times through the Middle Ages, with
emphasis on Auguatine and Thomas Aquinu. 650:021 strongly recommended
to precede.
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650:103(1). History of Philosophy: Renaluance through Enllgbteament
-3bn.
The history of philosophy from the Renaissance through Hume, with emphuia
on oontinental rationalism and British empiricism. 650:021 strongly recommended to precede.
650:104(&). Hlstoryof Pblloaophy: Modem -3 hrL
History of philoaophy from Kant to the present; emphasis on idealism, romantidllD, materialiam, poaitivism, phenomenology, exi1tentialism. 650:021 recoc.
mended to precede.
650:105(1). MarxlllD - 3 brL
Basic doctrines of Kul Marx and Frederick F.ngeb and others within Marxist tradition. Dialectical and historical materialism; the Marxist conception of natwt
and human aocietr, historical and contemporary in0uence ofMarxi1m on ea,.
nomic and political developmenu, religion, ethics, science and technology, literature and the aru. Prerequisite: junior standing or oonsent of Instructor.
650:113(&). Phlloaopby of Religion - 3 bn.
Introduction to the philosophical examination of religious ideas. Strongly recommended that some work in philosophy or religion precede this oourae.
650:ll!l{a). Phlloaopby of Science - 3 hrL
Philosophical problems of the sciences; nature of laws and theoriea. causation.
explanation and scientific method, and the relation between thi natural and
social sciences. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent ofin1tructor.
650:142(1). Ethlca-3 hrL
A study of the major problems of moral conduct, with emphasis on contemporary ethical theories. Prerequisite: junior ,tandingorconaent of instructor.
650:143. Aesthetics - 3 bn.
Problems of experiencing and interpreting the aru presented through readinp
and discussion of the various arts.
650:150(1). Knowledae and Reality- 3 brL
Study of the variety of knowledge-claims about the world and of the structures of
reality implied. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent ofinstructor.
650:152(&). Exlstentlallan - 3 hrL
A study of interpretations of human experience in contemporary thought Presupposes no previous knowledge of philosophy. Prerequisite: junior standing or
consent of instructor.
650:153(1). The Human Person- 3 hrL
A study of vuious interpretations of the nature and proceaa of being human.
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent oC instructor.
650:172(1). Society, Politics, and the Peraon - 3 hrL
Critical investigation of contexts of engagement and re1pon1ibility of person, •
members of aoc:ial institutions and as participanu in public discourse on policy
and law. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
650:173. Blo-Medkal Ethlca - 3 hrL
Application of principles and analytic method• of ethical theory to contemporary iaauea in medical practice and research. Topia include the fundamental
concept, of health and diaease, life and death; the righU and obligation• oC medical practitioners and their patients; informed oonsent and confidentiality; abortion and euthanasia; reproductive and ltllnsplantation technologies; health ,policy and the provision and rationing of health ?fe. (Same as~173.)
650:174(1). Ethica in Bu,lneu - 3 hrL
Application of ethical principles and analytic methods to contemporary iaaues in
business. Topia include the moral responsibiliiy of corporations and their regulation; eoonomic policy, business practices, and social justice; the rights and obligations of employers and employees; meaningful work, motivation, and the
worbr; affirmative action and revene discrimination; the environment and the
natural limits oC capitalism. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent o( Instructor. (FOffllffly650:147g.) (Sameas640:174g.)
650:175(&). Environmental Etblca - 3 hrL
Introduction to and application of ethical theory to environmental l11uea,
including responaibility for planu and animals. pollution, natural re1011rcea, and
population growth. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. (Formaly 65&.170.) (Sameas64&.175g.)

650:186{a). Studio 1111 Philosophy- 3 hrL
Study of philosophical thinker or problem to be announced in advance o( regi,tration.
650:ll!l(g). Individual Readln11 In Phlloaophy- 1-3 hrL
Individually ananged readings and reports drawn from ( 1) history of philoaophy, or (2) contemporary philosophical problems. Can be repeated for maximum oC 6 houn. Prerequitite: consent of department head.

650 Philosophy/660 Journalism/
680 Humanities/700 Languages
650:1 H(g). Seminar on Datb ■nd Dylna- 3 hn.
Ideu and research concerning the anticipation of dying, toward the goal of aen•
1iliw communication with thoae moat affected by death-the auicidal. the tenninaDy m, and the grieving. (Fonnerly680:J94g.) (Samus640:l94g.)
650-.245. E.tbla In Public Policy- 2 hn.
Thia coune wiU direct atudenll' attention to major ethical iuuea facing pracli•
lionen of public policy analysla through: ( 1) a atudy of ethical principlea and
procedura of analylia; (2) application of theae method• to cnacial queationa of
profeaalonal conduct and reaponaibility; and (3) their application to aelec:ted pol•
icy problem• of timely Interest Prerequisite: enroUment in the Maater of Public
Policy Degree Program or conaent of instructor.
650:250. Gender: POltatructunlitt. Psychoanalytic, ■nd Femlnlat
Penpedlva- 3 bn.
Conaiden two tradition, that have Influenced feminist theoriea in the laat two
decadea; po,lltructuraliam and paychoanalyala. Readinga In primary text, (e.g.,
Foucault, Derrida, Freud, and Lacan) and exploration• of feminist elaboration,
and aidquea of theae text, reveal the tenacity, centrality, and power in human
livea of a aenae of gendered exiatence.

660 Journalism
Courae• Hated within the Department of Communication Studlea - eee
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68'0 Humanities
There u no humanltiea department as auch. The couraes below are lnterdlsd·
1
plinary and are taught jointly by ,ta.tr from aeveral departmenta.
680:010. Le■derablp: SklllundStylet-3 bre.
Buie principle, and akilla of penonal leadership; focua on clarifying valuee,
motivating individuals. organizing group,. Includea prac:tical application• and
uae of caae atudiea.
680:021. Humanities I - 4 bre.
Literature, philoaophy, religion, and the fine arta, integrated with the hiatory of
Western Ovfifzation (ancient limes through the reformation).
680:022. Humanitlea II - 4 bn.
Acontinuation of680:021 (from the 17th century to the preaent).
680:040. Women'• Stvdlea: Introduction - 3 bn.
An interdisciplinary approach to the study of Peminiam and thoae aspect& of aurole atereotyping and socialization in institution,, program•, and curricula which
prevent au-fair treatment for aU.
680:102(1). Nonverbal Communication - 3 bn.
Pattern, of human expreaaion apart from the apoken or written word. (Same'"
48C:J2Jg.)
680:1 I0(g). Lnderabip: Concepb ■nd Pnctlce - 3 bn.
Analytla of relationship between leadenhip theory and practice; foc:111 on development of aitical and evaluative 1killa. Includes historical and contemporary
penpectivea on leaden and luuea. Prerequlaltea: 680:010 and junior atanding or
conaent ofinatructor.
QI0:121. Rullll/Sovlet Union- 3 hn.
An interdisciplinary examination of the culture, history, geography, economy,
political aystem, and IOclety ofRuuia and the Soviet Union. Ruuian Area Stud•
iea major, and minora may not take this courae for General Education aedit.
680:122. Japan- 3 bn.
An Introductory atudy o(Japan: ill geographical aetting. historical background,
cultural heritage, aocial and political ,yatema, and economic development and
importance.
680:123. Latin Amerlca-3bre.
Hiatorical, political, aodal. and cultural element, that form the civilization of
Latin America. No aedit If atudent baa aedit in 780:140. May not be taken for
aedit on hiatory majora or minon. (Formerly 61J0:070.)
680:124. China - 3 bre.
A hiatorical treatment or significant element, or Chineae culture and major
upecta of modem China'• transfonnations alnce the mid-19th century.
680:125. Indla-3bn.

A historical treatment or significant elemenll oflndian culture and major aspecll
or modem India'• transformation under British rule and aince independence.
680:127. MlddleE.ut-3hn.
An interdiacfplinary examination of aignificant elements of Middle F.ast culture
and aociety, ill current pattern,, tensions, and contnbutiona.

680:128. Africa - 3 bn.
An interdisciplinary examination of contemporary African IOclety and culture,
ill historical heritage, ill problems, proapecll and importance.
680:130. Cultureand Philoeophy of African American Ufe - 3 bn.
An interdisciplinary exploration of the culture and philoaophy or African American Ufe; emphasiz:ea the historical and current aspecta of life which enhance or
deter progreaa of African Americans educationally, economicaUy, and politicaUy.
680:131. Practicum In African American Culture-2 hn.
An opportunity for student, to work on a aelf-oplioned or asaigned project; may
Include work in public achoo! aystem, volunteer bureau,, and/or community
10Cia1 agenciea. May be repeated for an additional 2 hour, of aedit. Prerequisite
or corequiaite: 680: 130.
680:132. Native North America - 3 bre.
Ethnographic aurvey of the aodo-cultural ayatema developed by Native Americana north of Mexico; emplwius the relationships that exist among ecological
facton, 1ulni11ence techniques, social organization,, and belief ,yatema and the
Impact that interaction, with European and U.S. aocieliea had on Indian
lifeatylea. (Same'" 990:132.)
QI0:137. Native Central and South America - 3 bre.
Ethnographic, ethnohiatorical and archaeological aurvey or the aocio-cultural
,y1tem1 developed by Native Americans aouth of Mexico; emphasiz:ea the refa.
lionahip• that exiat among ecological and historical facton, aubaiatence techniques, aocial organfzationa, and belier, aystema from holiatic, comparative and
aou-cultural perapeclivea. (Some as 990: 137.)
680:16S(g). Tr■aedy- 3 bre.
The Interpretation or clauical, Christian, and modern works portraying the
human encounter with ,uffering and death.
680:167. The Uaeaoftbe Humanlllea In Becomlna Human- 3 bn.
Uaing a mixture of films, text, interdisciplinary reading, and cilia discussion,
thia courae invealigatea specific uaer or the humanitlea in the art orliving.
680:168. Mythology-3 bre.

Study or primitive and aophisticated example& or myth and mythopoetic think•
ing from a variety or culturea; emphasia on how myth, function in art, aoc:iety,
and the individual.
680:188. Seminar on Leadership Development: The Future - I •2 bn.
Syntheaia of theory and practice of leadership; examination or case atudiea and
mearch on leadenhip issue, and ethics; preparation of career plana that include
service component Prerequl1itea: 680:010; 680:110; junior atanding or consent
or instructor.
680:189(1). Seminar in Environmental Problems- 3 bre.
Experience in environmental problem aolving of both a theoretical and practical
nature. Prerequlaite: consent ofinatructor.
680:l 92. Junior-Senior Seminar - 3 hn.
Seminar in humanitiea offered as indicated in Schedule of Clauea. For upper•
dau studenll of any major. May be repeated for aedit in different field,.
680:198. Independent Study.
(See pagea 46,134.)
680:289. Gnduate Seminar In Women'• Studlea: Gender, Race, and Que
-4bn.

Required core aeminar for all entering Women'• Studiea M.A. atudenta.
Enhance, knowledge of Intersections of race, class and gender. Providea
overview or feminiat theory and method,. (3 credill faU aemeater; 1 a edit apring
semeater.)
·

'700 Languages
700:099. Prepantlon for Study Abroad - 2 bre.
For atudents planning to study and travel abroad. Include, practical, social, geographic, and cultural aapecta; aome emphasis on contraating American &nd foreign culturee. No credit on major or minor in foreign language.
700:180(1). Tr■nalallon of Uteraty Text,-- 3 bre.
Theories and techniques ofliterary tranalation. Prerequiaitea: 7x0:101 or other
advanced composition course in a aecond language; Junior standing or conaent
of instructor.
700:181(1). Tr■nalatlon Theory- 2-3 hn.
To be taught in Engliah. Explore,, with the help of extant literature, varioua
aspecll of translation, auch as ,kills va. aeativity, the relalionahip between origi•
nal and translation, modes or translation, and a diachronic overview or the phi•
lo10phy of translation. Prerequilitea: reading knowledge of one f9reign fan.
guage;junior standing; consent ofinstructor.
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700 Languages/ 710 Chinese/
720French
700:190(1). The Teaching of Foreign Language• - 2-4 bre.
Foreign language theories, terms, concepts and the demonstration of their practical application. Note: In order to apply this course toward a teaching degree,
students must be admitted to the Teacher F.ducation Prognm before taking
700:190. Prerequisite: 720/740/780/790:101 or 770:100. Corequisite:
nomomo11B1J/190: 191.
700:192(1). The Teaching of Foreign Languages In the Elementary School•
-2-4hre.
Various approachea, teaching resources, instructional framework and claaaroom
activities suitable for elementary education. Prerequisite: 7.X0:101 or n0:100.
Corequisite: 7x0:090.
700:19S(g). Re-rchMethodalnModernLanguaga-1 hr.
Preparation for writing the required M.A. research paper. Guided visits to the
libruy stressing modem language 10urces. pradice in compiling a bibliography
for topic(•) relevant to the individual student Exercises in selecting, focusing,
limiting and developing a topic In the student's target language. Prerequisite:
senior standing or consent of instructor.
700:198. Independent Study.
70G:230. Advanced Uterary Transladon - 3 bre.
Preparing literary translation in English of a representative cross-section of literary genres. Extensive discussion of the practical and theoretical problem,
involved. Emphasis on creative aspecu. Prerequisites: 700:180; B.A. in one foreign language.
700:290. Theory and Practice In Foreign Language Teaching- 1-3 hre.
Synthesizes past and aarrent theorie1 of language acquisition with language
teaching practice. May be repeated. Prerequiaite: consent of instructor.

710 Chinese
710:001. l!lementaryCblnese 1-S hre.
For beginner,.
710:002. Elementary Chinese 11- S bre.
Continuation of Elementary Chinese J. Prerequisite: 710:001 or consent of
instructor.
710:011. Intermediate Chinese I - S hre.
Continuation o( Elementary Chinese JI. Progressive development of writing,
reading and speaking skilla through a aequence of exercises relating to daily practical living. Grammatical refinement using numerous illustrations of more difficult new words in dialogues on everyday topia. Prerequisite: 710:002 or consent
ofinstructor.
710:012. Intermediate Chinese II- S hre.
Continuation of Intermediate Chinese J. Prerequitite: 710:011 or consent of
inatructor.
710:101. Advanced Chinese I - 3 bre.
Increased use o( compound,. Review o( more difficult character,. Introduction
to Chinese classical literature. Prerequi1ite: 710:012 or consent ofinstructor.
710:102. Advanced Chinese II- 3 hre.
Continuation of Advanced Chinese I. Prerequi,ite: 710:101 or consent of
Instructor.

720 French
720:001. Elementary French 1- S hre.
For beginnen. Not recommended for students who have had two or more years
of French in high school or the equivalent.
720:002. Elementary French lJ - S bre.
Continuation otno:001. Not recommended for student, who have had three or
more years of French in high school or the equivalent. Prerequisite: no:001 or
equivalent
720:011. Intermediate French - s hre.
Provides thorough review of the pattern, of French as well as development o(
vocabulary and emphasis on ,peaking and writing. Prerequisite: 720:002 or
equivalent.
720:051. Compoddon-2-3hre.
Progressive development of writing skill through a aequence o( g,aded exercises
on topics related to French civilization, with a review of basic structure. ( Combination of credits together with no:061 may not total more than 5 houn in one
semester.) Prerequi1ites: 720:002; n0:011; or equivalents. Corequisite: no:061
or other intermediate course with consent of department head.
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720:061. Convenadon - 2-3 hre.
Develop, oral fluency through pattern practice. aystematically guided conve1"11lion1 on civili:r.ation topics using structures reviewed in the corresponding compo,ilion course and free conversation on subjects o( current interest (Combination of credits together with n0:os1 may not total more than s hour, in ·one
semester.) Prerequisites: 720:002; 720:011; or equivalents. Corequi1ite: 720:051
or other intermediate course with consent of department head.
720:070. Selected French Readinp- 3 hre.
lntenaive reading and discussion of extncts from boob and magazine articles to
develop reading ability through non-literary texts on various ,ubjectt o( interet1
to the class. and develop other language skilla through diacussion. PrerequisU.
720:051; no:061; or equivalents.
720:090. Teaching French In the Elementary Scboole- l hr.
Techniques and practice in teaching French; includes weekly training experiellCII
in the local schools plus class sessions. May be repeated twice for credit Prereq-,
uiaite: consent of in1tructor.
720:091. Bilingual Pre-Practicum -1-6 bre.
For the second- and third-level student. Work with firtt-level clatses whiclii
enables student to reinforce basic language skills through direct participatioa
with first-level student,. Only 3 credit hours may be applied to a major or minor
in French. May be repeated, but not to exceed 6 hours. Prerequi1ite: consent
of instructor.
720:101 (g). Advanced Composidon - 3 hre.
Analyai, of the major morphological and syntactical structures o( the French language, with a look at contrasting grammatical and linguistic approaches to problem, of correct usage. Stress will be placed on the successful application of the
principles learned. May be repeated once for credit with consent of instructor.
Prerequisite or corequi,ite: n0:070 or equivalent.
720:103(g). Advanced Converution - 3 hrs.
Develop, and improves oral fluency through free and guided conversation. May
be repeated once for credit with consent of instructor. Prerequisites: 720:051;
n0:061; or consent ofinstructor.
,~
720:104(1). Introduction to French Literature- 3 hre.
Selected major work, ofrepresentative French auth9rs. Application of language
skills to literary analysis and an introduction to critical theories. Prerequisite:
720: 101 or equivalent. (Formerly 720:072.)
720:105(1). Styllatia- 3 hre.
An introduction to stylistic analylis. Development of style in compo1iti011
through 1tudy of excerpts from contemporary French work, and literary
tion into French. Prerequisite or corequisite: n0:101 or equivalent
720:107(1). Listening and Comprehension - 3 hre.
Develop, and improves ease with which one understands aU types o( standard
,peech including taped material, readings, radio and television broadcasts, and
movies. Offered only on summer study tour.
720:108(g). Introduction to Interpredng- 3 hre.
An introduction to consecutive and simultaneous tmtslatlon. May be repeated
once for credit. Prerequisite: no:103 or comparable fluency in French.
720:114(1). Short Storlee - 3 hre.
Short storie, from Vigny, Merimee, Daudet, Maupamnt, Ayme and other,. Prerequisite or corequisite: no:101 or equivalent.
720:1 la(g). Popular Pro1e Fiction - 3 hre.
Novels from V. Hugo, A. Dumas, P. Benoit, Maurois, Daninos, Druon and/or
others. Prerequilite or corequi, ite: 720:101 or equivalent.
720:120. French Civilization for BlllineN Students - 3 hre.
Provides an introduction to the civilization, geography, politics and economics
of the French-speaking countries. Emphasis i, placed on acquainting the bwi·
ness atuderit with the cu stoma and thoughts of theae countries and their peoplee.
Taught in English. Does not count toward a major in French.
720:121(1). Special Topia In Language and Culture- 3 bre.
Special topics and aspects of the discipline. May be repeated except when ,topic
is identical Prerequisites: 720:101; 720:104; or equivalents; junior standing or
consent ofinstructor.
720:122(1). Special Topia In Literature - 3 hre.
Special topics and aspects of the discipline. May be repeated except when topic
ii identical. Prerequisite,: 720: 101; 720: 104; or equivalents; junior standing or
consent ofinstructor.
720:l 24(g). Contemporary France - 3 hre.
A survey of recent developments and a description of the country, its people,
customs and way of life, institutions, economy and art May be repeated once for

tran,._

720 French/740 German

credit In summer Institutes abroad. Prerequisite or corequisite: 720:101 or
equivalenL
720:l 25(g). French Culture and Civilization - 3 hn.
Includes historical, cultural and IOCiological background for the understanding
of contemporary France. May be repeated in summer institutes abroad for 2
houn aediL Prerequisite: 720:101 or equivalenL
720:l26(g). French Summer Symposium: (Topic)- 2-6 hn.
An intensive summer course designed to complement courses offered during the
fall and spring semesters. A specific topic and number of aedit hours will be
indicated in the Schedule of Classes for each session offered. May be repeated,
except where title is identical. Prerequisite: 720:101 or equivalent.
720:l 21(g). Literature of ldeu - 3 hn.
Montaigne, Pascal, La Rochefoucauld, Saint Simon, La Bruyere, Montesquieu,
Voltaire, Chateaubriand, Rousseau, de Tocqueville and their modem succeuon.
Prerequisite or corequisite: 720: IO I or equivalenL
720:131 (g). The Comedy from Mollere to 1890- 3 hn.
Plays from Moliere, Marivaux, Beaumarchais, Muuet, Labicbe. Prerequisite or
corequlslte: 720:101 or equivalenL
720:l 35(g). Poetry and Verae Drama - 3 hn.
Representative poems selected for their enduring appeal with classical and
romantic dramas from Corneille, Racine, Victor Hugo, Rostand. Prerequisite or
corequisite: 720:101 orequivalenL
720:l 44(g). Novels of the 19th and 20th Centuries - 3 hrs.
Novels from Balzac, Stendhal, Flaubert, Proust, Robbe-Grillet and others. Prerequisite or corequilite: 720: IOI or equivalenL
720:146(g). The Drama since 1890- 3 hn.
Plays from Romains, Pagnol, Claude!, Giraudoux, Anouilh, Sartre, Beckett, and
others. Prerequisite or corequiaite: 720: IOI or equivalenL
720:IQl(g). Advanced Oral Practice - l-4 hn.
Development of oral fluency and greater accuracy through structured oral exercises; free conversation dealing with civilization and topics of current interesL
Structural, morphological and phonetic exercises designed to meet the needs of
the individual participants. Prerequisite or corequisite: 720:101 or equivalenL
720:161 (g). Problems In French Pronunciation - l hn.
Correction of and practice in producing French sounds, intonation rhythm and
stress to minimize foreign accent. Prerequisites: 720:051; 720:061; or equivalents.
720:l 80(g). Applied Linguistics: French - 3 hrs.
Basic linguistic concepts applied to learning the French language. Prerequisite:
720: 10 I or equivalent.
720:185(1). Introduction to Translation - 3 hn.
An introduction to journalistic and technical translation using varied textual
materials (public media, scholarly and professional texts), from English to
French and French to English. May be repeated once for aedit. Prerequisite:
720: 10 I or equivalenL
720:191. Bilingual Practicum-1-3 hrs.
Participants meet on a regular basis with instructor to acquire first-hand knowledge of foreign language methodologies through activities and class observations. Thia course is required for students enrolled in the foreign-language
teacher education program. Prerequisite: 720:101. Corequisite: 700:190.
720:201. Advanced Composition and Stylistics - 3 hn.
Study of stylistic devices; examination of principal morphological, syntactical
and semantic problems.
720:203. Structure of French - 3 hrs.
Phonology, morphology, and syntax of current French. Stress is placed on areas
of French structure which cause problems for native speakers of English.
720:207. Contemporary French Speech - 2 hrs.
Understanding and identifying major levels of spoken French, including elegant,
standard and familiar speech styles; structural, lexical, and phonological study of
current French speech, stressing areas of socio-linguistic importance.
720:220. Problems In Interpreting - 3 hn.
Techniques of interpretation including consecutive and simultaneous translation. Prerequisite: 720:108orcomparable translation skills.
720:225. Problems In Translation - 3 hrs.
Techniques of translation with journalistic and technical emphases.
720:226. French Graduate Summer Symposium: (Topic)- l-6 hrs.
An intensive summer course deaigned to complement courses offered during the
fall and apring semesters. A specific topic and number of aedit hours will be
indicated in the Schedule of Classes for each session offered. May be repeated,
except where title is identical. Prerequisite: 720: IOI or equivalenL

720:270. French Uterature in Review - 3 hrs.
Chronological review of major periods, works, and writers of French literature
through reading and discuaaion. Focus on the development of each literary
genre. Primarily for students planning to take M.A. comprehensives in French.
Prerequisite: graduate standing or consent ofinstructor.
720:289. Seminar - 3 hrs.
Various topics will be offered such as Medieval Literature, 16th Century Literature, 19th Century Prose, Contemporary Novel Specific area to be announced
in the Schedule of Clauea for current semester. May be taken more than once
provided it is on a different topic.

740 German
740:001. ElementaryGerman 1-5 hrs.
For beginner,. Not recommended for atudents who have had two or more years
of German in high school or the equivalenL
740:002. Elementary German 11-5 hrs.
Continuation of740:00I. Not recommended for students who have had three or
more years of German in high school or the equivalenL Prerequisite: 740:001 or
equivalent.
740:011. Intermediate German - 5 hrs.
Provides thorough review of essential German grammar, enlarge, vocabulary;
and augments basic reading. writing. and speaking skills. Prerequisite: 740:002
or equivalent.
740:052. Composition - l-3 hrs.
Prerequisite: 740:011 or equivalenL
740:062. Convenatlon - l-3 hrs.
Prerequisite: 740:011 or equivalenL
740:070. Penpectives on Modem Germany and Austria- 3 hn.
Introduction to contemporary German and Austrian culture for the intermediate
learner of German. Includes readings on current issue, and written, oral, and
aural exercises. Prerequisites: 740:052; 740:062; or equivalents.
740:090. Teaching German in the Elementary Schools- I hr.
Techniques and practice in teaching German at the elementary school level Students will teach German in the local 1chool1 for approximately one hour per
week and will meet with the course instructor on a regular basia. May be repeated twice for aedit. Prerequisite: consent ofin1tructor.
740:091. Bilingual Pre-Practicum -1-6 hrs.
For the second- and third-level student. Work with first-level daises wltich
enables student to reinforce basic language akills through direct participation
with fll'st-level students. Only 3 credit hours may be applied to a major or minol'
in German. May be repeated for maximum of 6 hours. Prerequisite: consent of
instructor.
740:I0l(g). Advanced Composition- 3 hrs.
Analysis of the major morphological and syntactical structure• of the German
language, with a look at contrasting. grammatical and linguistic approaches to
problems of correct usage. Stress will be placed on the auccessful application of
the principle• learned. May be repeated once for aedit with consent of instructor. Prerequisites: 740:052; 740:062; or equivalents.
740:l 0l(g). Advanced Composition and Grammar Review - 3 hrs.
Improvement of writing skills through composition, in-class grammar review,
and individual tutorial sessions. Prerequisite or corequisite: 740:101 or consent
of instructor.
740:103(g). Advanced Conversation- 4 hn.
Development of oral fluency through systematically guided conversation, on
civilization topics and free conversation on topics of current intere1L Structural,
morphological and phonetic exercises designed to meet the need, of the individual participanL Corequilite: 740:101 or equivalent.
740:10.f(g). Introduction to German Literature- 3 bn.
Selected major works of repreaentative German author,. Application of ·language skilla to literary analyais and an introduction to critical theories. Prerequisite: 740: IOI or equivalenL (Formerly 740:071.)
740:105(g). Stylistics- 3 hrs.
An introduction to atylistics analysis. Development of atyle in composition
through study of excerpts from contemporary German works and literary tranalations into German. Prerequisites: 740:052 or equivalent; junior atanding or
consent ofinstructor.
740:I07(g). Introduction to Interpreting - 3 hrs.
An introduction to consecutive and simultaneous translation. May be repeated
once for credit. Prerequisite: 740: 103 or comparable fluency in German.
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740:114(g). GermanlyrlcPoetry- 3bn.
Selection• from major period• up to the preaent. Prerequi1ite or corequilite:
740:101 or equivalent
740:l 16(g). Twentieth Century Pro.e Fiction - 3 hra.
_Prerequi1ite or corequisite: 740: IOI or equivalent
740:l 17(g). German Media- 3 hra.
Provida opportunity to reinforce and expand basic knowledge of the language
through reading, writing, and diacuaaing contemporary and realistic issue, uaing
German ma11 media (e.g., newapapen, magazines, radio, television and film).
May be repeated once for aedit. Prerequisite: 740:101 or equivalent.
740:121 (a). Spedal Topia In Language and Culture - 3 bn.
Special topics and aspects of the dilcipline. May be repeated except when topic
11 identical Prerequisitea: 740:101; 740:104; or equivalenll; junior 1tanding or
con,ent of insttuctor.
740:lll(g). Spedal Topia In Lltenture- 3 hra.
Special topics and aspecll of the dilcipline. May be repeated except when topic
i• identical Prerequisites: 740:101; 740:104; or equivalenll; junior 1tanding or
con1ent of inattuctor.
740:123(g). Civilization of German-Spealdn1 Countriet- 3 bn.
Advanced-level 1tudy of the geography, hiatory, and culture of German-speaking
a>untria. Prerequitite or corequisite: 740: I01 or equivalent
740:126(g). German Summer Sympolium: (roplc) - 2-6 bn.
An intensive summer cour,e designed to complement cour,ea offered during the
fall and spring semesters. A 1pecific topic and number of aedit houn wiU be
indicated in the Schedule of Clum for each ,eaaion offered. May be repeated,
except where title ii identical. Prerequisite: 740:101 or equivalent
740:127(1). German Clallidsm -3 hra.
Prerequi1ite or corequisite: 740: IO I or equivalent
740:1 :za(s). Literature to Enlightenment - 3 hra.
German literature from the Beginning• to Enlightenment. Prerequiaite or corequiaite: 740:101 or equivalent
740:1 O(g). Nineteenth Century Literature - 3 bn.
Repraentative works from the Romantic Period to Naturalism. Prerequiaite or
a,requisite: 740:101 or equivalent
740:l 47(g). Muterptece,ofthe Modem German Stage - 3 bn.
Prerequi1ite or corequisite: 740:101 or equivalent
740:1 SO(g). Contemporary Germany and Auttrla - 3 hra.
An in-depth analysis of the political and aocial developmentl and cultural trenda of
polt-war Germany and Auatria. Prerequisite or corequiaite: 740:101 or equivalent
740:160(1). Hbtoryofthe German Language- 3 bra.
An Introduction to the historical development of German. Prerequisite or
corequisite: 740:101 or equivalent
740:161. Problem• In German Pronunciation - 1-2 hra.
Practice in apoken Gennan for non-native 1peaken of Gennan. Prerequisites:
740:052; 740:062; or equivalenta.
740:180(1). Applied Lingulttla: German - 3 bn.
Basic linguistic concept, applied to learning the Gennan language. Prerequisite
or corequiaite: 740: IOI or equivalent
740:l lS(g). Introduction to Tnn,latlon - 3 bn.
An introduction to ,iournalistic and technical translation uaing varied textual
material• (public media, acholarly and profes1ional texts), from Englilh to German and German to Engliah. May be repeated once for credit. Prerequisite:
740:101 or equivalent
740:191. Bilingual Pnctlcum - 1-3 bra.
Partidpantl meet on a regular basis with instructor to acquire first-hand knowledge of foreign language methodologies through activitie• and claaa obaervstiona. Thia courae i• required for student• enrolled in the foreign -language
teacher education program. Prerequisite: 740:101. Corequiaite: 700:190.
740:201. Compolitlon and Stylfatk:,- 3 bn.
Study of stylistic device,; examination of prindpal morphological, syntactical,
and aemantic problems. May be offered for 4 houn on the summer 1tudy abroad

program.
740:203. Structure of German- 3 bn.
Diachronic snd 1ynchronic deacription of Modern High German phonology,
morphology, and ayntu.
740:220. Problem• In lnterpret1n1- 3 bn.
Technique• of interpretation including con,ecutive and 1imultaneous ttanslation. Prerequiaite: 740:107 or comparable translation sklUa.
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740:225. Problem• In Trsnalation - 3 bra.
Technique, of ttanalation with journalistic and technical emphaaa.
740:226. German Graduate Summer Symposium: (ropk)- 2-6hn.
An intensive summer courae deaigned to complement cour1e1 offered during the
faD and spring aemeatera. A 1pecific topic and number of credit boun wiU be
indicated in the Schedule of Classe1 for each aeaaion offered. May be repeat~
except where title i• identical Prerequisite: 740:101 or equivalent
740:250. German Literature In Review- 3 hn.
Ma,ior periods of Gennan literature, literary genres, and techniques. Primarily
for 1tudent1 who plan to take the M.A. comprehensive, in Gennan. Prerequilite::
con,ent ofinstructor.
740:289. Seminar - 3 hra.
Varioua topics will be oft'ered auch as Baroque Poetty, Clauical Drama, Contemporary Prose Fiction, f.aat German Literature. Specific area to be announced in
Schedule of Clallea for current aemester. May be repeated for credit, except
when topic 11 identical.

770 Russian
770:001. ElementaryRuulan 1- S hn.
The basic akills of liatening comprehension, reading, apeaking and writing. and
an introduction to Russian and Soviet culture.
770:002. Elementary Rullian 11- S bra.
A continuation of770:00I. Prerequisite: 770:001 or equivalent
770:011. Intermediate Russian 1- S bra.
Continued development of basic skills with further enlargement of vocabulary
read expository proae. Prerequiaite: 770:002 or equivalent
770:012, Intermediate Rus,lan 11 - S hn.
Completes grammar •tudy and emphaaizes vocabulary building through readings and diacuaaion of expository prose. Prerequisite: 770:011 or equivalent
770:090. TeachlngRuulan In the ElementsrySchool-1 hr.
•
Technique, and practice in teaching Russian; include• weekly training ~d1
ence in the local achoob plua clasa aeationa. May be repeated twice for aedlt
Prerequisite: conaent ofinstructor.
770:091. Bilingual Pre-Prsctlcwn -1-6 hra.
For aecond- and third-level student. Work with tint-level dasaea which enablea
1tudent to reinforce basic language skills through direct partidpation with firstlevel atudentl. May be repeated for maximum of 6 hour,. Only 3 credit houn
can be applied to a minor in Russian. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
770:100(1). Advanced Composition- 3 bra.
Analylia of the major morphological and syntactical atructurea of the Russia,
language, with a look at contrasting grammatical and linguistic approache• to the
problem of correct usage. Streu will be placed on the successful application of
the prindplea learned. Prerequiaite: 770:012 or equivalent.
770:102(1). Introduction to Rullian Litenture - 3 hra.
Selected major works of repre1entative Russian authora from 1800 to the praent.
with the political and literary history to their time. Prerequiaitea: 770:100;
770:103; or equivalenll.
770:103(1). Advanced Converaatlon- 3 bn.
Development of oral fluency through ayatematically guided convenations Oil
cultural topics and free conversation on topics of intereat. Prerequiaite: 770:100
or equivalent.
•
770:I 0S(g). Styllatlca - 3 hn.
An introduction to atyliatics analyaia. Development of atyle In compoaidoa
through study of excerpll from contemporary Ruasian literature. Prerequisite,:
770:100; 770:103;orequivalenll.
770:121 (g). Special Topia In Language snd Culture- 3 bra.
Special topics and aspect• of the discipline. May be repeated except when topic
is identical. Prerequisilea: 770:102; 770: 103; or equivalent&; junior standing or
conaent of instructor.
770:122(1). Special Topia In Literature - 3 hra.
Special topics and aspecll of the discipline. May be repeated except when topic
ia identical Prerequisites: 770: 102; 770: 103; or equivalent&; junior standing or
consent ofinatructor.
770:131(1). Ruulan Poetry- 3 bra.
Selection, from Pushkin to the preaent. Prerequialtea: 770:102; 770:103; or
equivalent,.

770 Russiannso Spanish

710:132(&). Nineteenth Century RuNlan Short Fiction - 3 hrs.

Representative abort fiction from Sentimentaliam to Realiam. Prerequialtea:
770: 102; 770: 103; or equivalenta.
770:134(&). Twentieth Century RuNlan lJtenture - 3 bra.
Selection• from Ruaaian Symbolism, pre- and poat-ReYOlutionary literature, to
the preaent. Prerequiaitea: 770:102; 770:103; or equivalenta.
710:14l(g). RuNlan Culture and Civilization - 3 bra.
Ruuian culture in both pre- and po1t-Revolutionary perioda as it relata to ita
hiatory: emphasia on literature, architecture, painting. theatre and muaic. Prerequisite&: 770:102; 770:103; orequivalenta.
710:191. Bilingual Pnctlcwn - 1-3 bra.
Partidpanta meet on a regular basia with instructor to acquire tint-hand knowledge of foreign language methodologies through activitiea and clua obaenationa. Thia courae ia required for atudenta enrolled In the foreign-language
teacher education program. Prerequiaite: 770:100. Corequiaite: 700:190.

780 Spanish
780:001. Elementary Spanllh I - 5 bra.

For beginnen. Not recommended for studenta who have had two or more yean
of Spranlah In high Khoo! or the equivalent.
780:002, Elementary Spanllh II - 5 bra.
Continuation of780:00I. Not recommended for atudenta who have had three or
more yean of Spaniah in high Khoo! or the equivalent. Prerequisite: 780:001 or
equivalent.
7~11. lntmnedlate Spanllh- 5 hrs.
Providea thorough review of euential Spraniah grammar, enlargea vocabulary and
augmenta the akilla of liatening. reading. writing. •peaking, and cultural awareneas. Prerequisite: 780:002 or equivalent.
780:052. Compotldon - 2-3 bra.
Continuation of 780:011, leading to free compo1ition. Prerequlaite: 780:011 or
equivalent. Corequiaite: 780:062 or other intermediate coune with conaent of
department head.
780:062. Convenatlon - 2-3 bra.
Continuation of 780:011, with wider range of aubjec:ta, vocabulary and atructurea. Prerequiaite: 780:011 or equivalent. Corequiaite: 780:052 or other intermediate coune with conaent of department head.
780:090. Teaching Spanllh In the Elementary School- 1 hr.
Technlquea and practice in teaching Spanish at elementary achool level; indudea
weekly teaching experience in local achoo!, plua clan se11ion1. May be repeated
twice for aedit. Prerequisite: conaent of inatructor.
780:091. Bilingual Pre-Pnctlcum - 1-6 hra.
For aecond- and third-level atudents. Work with tint-level daues which enablea
student to reinforce basic language skills through direct parlidpalion with tintlevel atudenta. Prerequiaite: conaent of instructor. May be repeated for maximum of 6 houn. Only 3 aedit hours may be applied to a major or minor in
Spaniah.
780:IOl(g). Advanc.edCompolitlon-3 bra.
Analyaia of the major morphological and ayntactical 1tructure1 of the Spaniah
language with a look at contr.uting grammatical and linguiatic awroachea to
problem• of correct uaage. Streu will be placed on the aucceuful application of
the prindplea learned. Recommended to be taken with 780:104. Prerequiaitea:
780:052; 780:062; or equivalenta.
780:102(g). Commercial Spanllh - 3 bra.
Vocabulary and format for written correapondence in Spraniah with emphaai1 on
commercial vocabulary and idioma. Prerequisite: 780:052 or equivalent.
780:103(g). Advanced Convenation - 4 bra.
Development of oral fluency through 1y1tematically guided converaationa on
civilization topia and free converaation on topic• of currmt interest. Structural.
morphological and phonetic exerdsea designed to meet the needs of the individual participant. Corequisite: 780:101 or equivalent.
780:104(&). Introduction to Hispanic lJtenture - 3 bra.
Selected major worb of repreaentative Hiapanic authora. Application of Ian·
guage skiDs to literary anafyait and an introduction to critical theories. Prerequi•
site: 780:101 or equivalent.
780:IOS(g). Stylbtla - 3 hra.
An Introduction to atylistic a11aly1i1. Development of atyle In composition
through atudy of excerpta from the con1emporary Spaniah worb and literary
tranalation into Spaniah. Prerequi1ite1 or corequlaites: 780:101; 780:104; or
equivalenta.

780:107(g). Introduction to lnterpredng- 3 bra.
An introduction to conaeculive and aimultaneoua translation. May be repeated
once for aedit. Prerequiaite: 780: 103 or comparable fluency In Spaoiab.
780:112(&). Latin American Literature - 3 hrs.
Trenda in Latin American Uterature and representative author,. Prerequiaitea:
780:101; 780:104; orequivalenta.
780:1 ll(g). Contemponry Spanllh lJterature - 3 bra.
Peninaular novel. esaay and drama aince the Generation of '98. Prerequlaita:
780: Io I; 780: I 04; or equivalenta.
780:120. Ibero-American Civilization for Busineu Student,- 3 bra.
An introduction to the civilization, geography, politica and economla of the
Portugueae and Spani1h-1peaking countriea. Taught In Engliah. DoCI not count
toward a major or minor In Spaniab.
780:121 (g). Spanllh Media - :, !\[a.
Providea opportunity to reinforce~d expand basic knowledge of the language
through reading. writing, and diacuasing contemporary and realiatic la1ue1 uaing
Spaniah mau media (e.g., new.papen. magazinea, radio, television, and film).
Prerequiaite: 780:101 or equivalent.
780:1 ll(g). Special Toplca In lJterature - 3 bra.
Special topica and aspecb of the diacipline. Prerequlaltea: 780:101; 780:104; or
equlvalenta; junior atanding or conaent of inatructor. May be repeated, except

when topic i• identical.
780:123(g). Spanllh av11tzatlon - 3 bra.
The Spanish cultural heritage aa ahaped by ita geography and hiatory, and as
revealed in ita uu, aporta, cuatoms, tradition• and economic. educational, aocial
and political inatitutiona. Prerequiaite or corequiaite: 780:101 or equivalent.
780:124(g). Special Topics In Language and Culture- 3 bra.
Special topic• and aapecta of the discipline. May be repeated,' except when topic
la identical Prerequiaitea: 780:101; 780: 104; or equivalenta; junior atanding or
conaent of inatructor.
780:125. Modem Mateo - 3 bra.
A atudy of the geographic. aocio-economlc, hiatorlco-political aapecta of contemporary Mexico aa reflected in ita art, folklore, and culture. Offered only In
conjunction with the UNI Study Program in Mexico.
780:126(&). Spanllh Summer Symposium: (Topic) - 2-6 bra.
An intenaive aummer courae designed to complement couraea offered during the
fall and apring semeatera. A apecitic topic and number of credit houn will be
indicated in the Schedule of Classea for each aeuion offered. May be repeated,
except where title ia identical Prerequiaite: 780: IOI or equivalent.
780:l lO(g). Golden Age lJterature - 3 hra.
Outatanding literary prose of thi• period. Prerequiaitea: 780:101; 780:104; or
equivalenta.
780:132(1). Golden Age Dnmaand Lyric - 3 hrs.
Study of the theatre and poetry of the Spanish Renai11ance and Baroque eras.
lntenalve reading of aelected comediea of Lope de Vega. Tino de Molina. and
Calderon, and the poetry of Garcilaao de la Vega. Gongora. Quevedo. Fray Luia
de Leon, and San Juan de la Cruz. Prerequiaitea: 780: IOI; 780: 104; or equlvalenta.
780:134(&). Nineteenth Century Spanllh lJtenture - 3 bra.
Study of Romanticiam, Realism, and Naturaliam. Prerequlaitea: 780:101;
780: 104; or equivalenta.
780:l 39(g). Theatre - 3 bra.
Peninaular and Latin American theatre from ita origin to the preaent. Prerequlaitet: 780:101; 780:104; or equivalenta.
780:140(1). Latin American Civilization - 3 bra.
The culture of Latin America aa ahaped by ita geography. hiatory, and pre•biatory, and aa revealed In ita uu, aporta, customa. tradition• and economic, aocial
and political institution,. Prerequiaite or corequiaite: 780:101 or equivalent.
780:142(&). The Latin American Novel - 3 bra.
The 20th century wiU be atressed. Prerequiaitea: 780: IOI; 780: 104; or equivaleota.
780:144(g). Hispanic Poetry-:, bn.
Modernism and Poat-Modernism will be 1tre11ed. Prerequl11te1: 780:101;
780: 104; or equivalenta.
780:ISO(g). Written Communication - 3 bra.
Topic• taken from daily life; compoaitlona written and corrected In the dasaroom, grammar review, and Spanish letter writing. Offered only in conjundion
with the Spaniah institute• abroad.
780:151 (g). Advanced Oral Communication - 3 bra.
Topia of Spaniah daily life; emphaaia on idiom• typica.l of that linguiatic com185
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munfty. Student to make periodic public 1wveya to put knowledge to more formal uae. Offered only in conjunction with the Spanish institutes abroad.
780:152(1). Contemporary Hlapanlc Culture - J.5 hrL
Contemporary Hi1panic culture II it reftecu and relatea to ill hf1tory and prehi1tory u well u to the current environment; emphuis on literature, architecture, painting. aculpture, and folk music. Offered only in conjunction with the
Spani•h language in1titutea abroad. May be repeated for maximum of S houn.
Prerequilite: Junior 1tanding or conaent of instructor.
780:161(1). Problem• In Spanlab Pronundation - 2 hn.
Correction of and pr-actice in producing Spanish phonemea to minimiu foreign
accent Prerequilitu: 780:052; 780:062; or equivalentl.
780:180(1). Applied Ungulatta: Spanlab - 3 hrL
Basic linguiltic concept• applied to learning the Spanish language. Prerequilitea:
780:101; 780: 104; or equivalentl.
780:I IS(a). Introduction to Tnnslatlon - 3 hn.
An Introduction to joumali1tic and technical translation using varied textual
materials (public media, acholarly, and profeasional textl), from F.ngli1h to Spanlab and Spanish to Engli1h. May be repeated once for credit. Prerequilite:
780: 101 or other advanced composition courae in Spanilh.
780:191. Bilingual Practicum -1-3 brL
Partidpanta meet on a regular buia with instructor to acquire first-hand knowledge of foreign language methodologiea through activitiea and da11 ob1ervation1. Thi• courae i• required for 1tudent1 enrolled in the foreign-language
teacher education program. Prerequiaite: 780:101. Corequisite: 700:190.
780:l 95(g). Paycbollngulatlca: Spanlab - 3 hrL
Introduction to field of psycholinguistics and ill application to 1tudy of a language. Analysi1 of language from humani1tic point of view; studenu learn to
deal more effectively with cro11-cultural situations reflected in the language 1poken bya given culture. Prerequisiteorcorequitite: 780:101.
780-.201. Spanlab literature In Review- 3 brL
Major perioda of Spanilh literature, literary genres and techniquea uling inten1ive reading•, lectures, and student report&. Primarily for 1tudent1 planning to
take the M.A. comprehensivea in Spanish.
•
780-.205. Analylla of Span lab - 3 brL
A study of Spanish l)'Rtax from the point of view of traditional grammar, with
compari10D1 to the finding, of applied lingui1tica. Whenever poui>le, 1tudent1
will have firathand experience with linguistic reaearch.
780:220. Problem• In lnterpretln1- 3 hn.
Technique• of interpretation including conaecutive and simultaneous tranllation. Prerequisite: 780:107 or comparable translation 1killa.
780:225. Problem• In Translation - 3 hrL
Techniquea of translation with journalistic and technical emphaaes. Prerequisite:
780: 185 or comparable translation skills.
780:226. Spanlab Graduate Summer Sympolium: (Topk) - 2-6 brL
An intenlive 1ummer coune deaigned to complement couraes offered during the
fall and 1pring 1eme1ters. A specific topic and number of credit houn will be
indicated in the Schedule of Cluaea for each aeasion offered. May be repeated,
except where title is identical. Prerequisite: 780:101 or equivalent
780:231, Cemllltea-3brL
lntenlive ltudy of Don Quijote.
780:232. Old Spanlab - 2 hrL
A literary and lingui1tic 1tudy of the Poemo de Mio Cid and other aelected early
worka.
780:250. Culture of Castile- 3 hn.
Old Castile - exploration of the eaaence of Culillian culture which form• the
bui1 for the contemporary civilization of all Spani1h-1peaking countrie1.
Offered only in a,njunction with the Spanilh institutes abroad.
780-.289. Seminar - 3 hn.
Varfou1 topia will be offered 1uch as Medieval Proae Fiction, Mexican Nove~
Antillean Poetry, Renaiuance Drama, Poetry of Federico Garcia Lorca. Specific
area to be announced in the Schedule of Classes for current aemeater. May be
repeated except when topic is identical.

790· Portugues e
790:001. Elementary Portugueae I -

s hrL

For beginner1.
790:002. Elementary Portuguese 11-5 hrL

Continuation of790:001. Prerequi1ite: 790:001 or consent ofinstructor.
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790:050. Composition - 4 brL
Portugueae writing fundamentals, u1ing cultural material• and a grammar
review. Prerequilite: 790:002. Corequisite: 790:060; or conaent of loltructor.
790:060. Convenatlon - 4 brL
Portugueae a,nvenational proficiency, using cultural materiall to build 'V001b9luy, topics and structure.. Prerequisite: 790:002. Corequilite: 790:050; or cooaent of instructor.
790:091. Bilingual Pre-Practicum - 1-6 hrL
For aecond• and third-level 1tudent1. Work with first-level claaaea which enablll
1tudent to reinforce buic language akilla through direct putidpation with firltlevel atudentl. May be repeated for maximum of 6 hours. Prerequilite: CODNllt
of inatructor.
790:I0l(g). AdvancedCompositlon-2-3 hrL
Analy1i1 of the major morphological and l)'Rtactical 1tructures of the Portuguae
language with a look at contraaling grammatical and lingui1tic approaches to
problem, of correct uaage. Streu will be placed on the 1ucce11ful applicatioo ~
the principle• learned. During academic year, undergraduate, earn 3 credfta.
and graduate• earn 2 aedita. Prerequisite•: 790:050; 790:060; or equivalentll
junior atanding or conaent ofin1tructor.
790:104(1). Introduction to Portugueae Language Uteratura- 3 hrL
Selected major and repreaentalive worb of authors from Portugal. Brazil, and
L1110phone Africa. Application of language 1killa to basic literary textl; indudee
related cultural elements. Prerequisite: 790:101 or equivalent
790:1 lll(g). Topia and Flgurea In L-Brazlllan Uterature - 3 hrL
lnten1ive readinga analyzed of major author• or literary movementl of Portupl
and Brazil. May be repeated except when topic i• Identical. Prerequi1ita:
790:101; 790:104; or equivalent,; Junior standing or conaent of lnllructor.
790:123(&). Clvlllzatlon of the Portugueae-Spakln1 World- 2-3 hrL
Culture, hiltory and geography of Portugal, Brazil, Luaophone Africa, and other
Portugue1e-1peaking communitiea. During academic year, undergraduatea eara
3 aediu, and graduatea earn 2 aedita. Prerequi1itea or corequilites: 790:101 a,
equivalent; Junioutanding or consent of in1tructor.
,..
790:IIIO(g). Topia In Portugueae Langua1e - J.4 hn.
Variou1 topia on the history, 1tructurea, phoneticl and tranllation fundarnentab of Portugueae. May be repeated except when topic i1 identical Prerequllites: 790:101 or equivalent;junior standing or con1entofin1tructor.
790:191. Bilingual Practicum -1-3 brL
Participantl meet on a regular basis with instructor to acquire fint-hand knowledge of foreign language methodologie• through activities and du1 obaerva•
tion1. This courae i1 required for student• enrolled in the foreign•langua11
teacher education program. Prerequisite: 790:101.

BOO Mathematics
800:002. Elementary Algebra - Ohn.
Fint and second degree equation,, operation, with polynomials, exponentl and
radicab. De1igned for students who do not poasess 1uffident mathemalia back-

ground to do college work. Successful completion will 11tl1fy the univenity'I
high achoo! mathematics requirement. Courae meeting achedule will be tbl
same II that of a three credit-hour coune.
800:023. Mathematica In Dedalon Makln1 - 3 hrL
A aurvey of mathematical ideas of particular uae in analyzing information and la
forming and analyzing hypothe1e1. Topia include logical 1tatement1, probability, 1tati1tia, graphs, intereat and matricel.
800:030. Matbm1atlca for Elementary Teacben - 3 hn.
Mathematics u problem aolving. communication, connection,, and reuonin1
with regard to tuka involving numeration, relation1hips, eatimation, and number aenae of whole and rational numben. measurement, and geometry and spa•
lial aense. Activitiea and modela appropriate to elementary achoo! mathematics
are uaed to repreaent theae topiCL
800:037. Technololf for Elementary School MathematlcaTeacbera
-3hn.
Solving problem• with calculaton and computera. inve1tigaling LOGO. U1iag
computen, calculatora, and other technology for teaching elementary achool
mathematia. (FormerlyBI0:037.)
800:040. Intermediate Algebra - 4 hn.
Fundamental mathematical concepta; function• and grapha. aolutiom of equationa. elementary trigonometry; 1yatem1 of equations and inequalidea; matrlcet
and determinantl. Applications.

800 Mathematics

800:043. Analyll1 for Blllineas Studmtl - 3 hrL
Analy■i■ of rational function,. Analy1i1 and Interpretation of graph■• Exponential and logarithmic function,. Linear ayatem1, linear programming. matriu■,
and determinant,. Mathematical Induction and conic section,. No credit for
student, with credit In 800:046.
S00:046. Elementary Analyll1 - 4 bra.
Pre-cakulu■ mathematic■• F.quatioo■ and inequalitiel. Logarithm,. exponential
and circular functions. Analytic trigonometty, analytic geometty, mathematical
induction. Application■• Repeats the aedit in 800:043.
800:048. Condenaed Calculus - 4 hn.
Suiwy of analytic geomeliy and elementary calculus with emplwi■ on applicationL May not be applied to Mathematics major or minor. Prerequisite: 800:040
or equivalent.
800:0.50. Matrices with Application•- 3 hrL
Introduction to mattice■, systems of linear equation,. vector ■pace■ and linear
mapping■, rank and inverse■• determinanu, characteristic values and characteristic vecton. Prerequisite: 800:046. Students with aedit in 800:076 should not
enroll In thi■ coune without consent ofthe head of the department.
800:060. Calculu, I - 4 hrL
The derivative■ and integral, of elementary function■ and their application■ .
Prerequl■ite: 800:046 or equivalent.
800:061. Calculu1 II - 4 bra.
Continuation of 800:060. Prerequisite: C· or better in 800:060.
800:062. Calculu1 Ill - 4 hrL
Continuation of800:061. Prerequisite: C· or better in 800:061.
800:072. Introduction to Statistical Method•- 3 hrL
Descriptive 1tati1tic■ including correlation and curve fitting. Intuitive treatment
of probability and inferential 1tati1tics including estimation• and hypotheai1 telt·
ing. Studenu with credit in 800:172 should not enroll in 800:072.
800:074. Diacrete Mathematica- 3 hrL
Introduction to mathematical reuoning. ■et■• relations and functions with appli•
cation• in computer science. Prerequi1ite1: 800:050 or 800:060; 810:030 or
equivalent.
800:076. Unear Alpbra for Application• - 3 brL
Gau11ian elimination; matrix algebra; vector 1pace1, kernel■, and other 1ubspace1; orthogonal projection; eigenvalue, and eigenvectors. Prerequiaite:
800:060.
800:080. Mathematics of Finance - 3 brL
A ■tudy of the mathematics of financial ttan1actions: ■imple and compound
interest, annuities, amortization of indebtedneu, bond■, depredation, life annuities and death in■urance. Of ■pedal intereat to actuarial and bulinea■ 1tudent1.
Prerequi■ite: a working knowledge of algebra.
800:092. Introduction to Mathematical Modeling- 3 hrL
The componenu of mathematical modeling. The formulation, interpretation
and testing of modela. Prerequisite: four year■ of college preparatory mathematic■, or 800:046.
800:lll(g). Introduction to Analyai1 for ElementaryTeachera - 4 hrL
Investigating real number ayatems, relations, functions and their graph■, ■ystem■
of equation, and inequalitie■, and their application,. U ■ing physical model• and
technology to explore and repre1ent these topic■• Prerequi1ite■: 800:030;
800:037.
800:112(1). Introduction to Geometry and Meuurement for Elementary
Teachen- 3 bra.
Van Hiele levela of thinking. Inve,tigation of two- and three-dimensional concept■, rigid transformation ■, 1ymmetry, and spatial sense. Prerequi1ite1:
800:030; 800:037.
800:113(1). Topics In Mathematic• for Gracia K-8 - 3 bra.
lnve■ tig:ation of ratio, proportion, percent; number theory; data analy■i■; pat·
tern ■; and connections to algebra and geometty. These mathematical topic■ will
be explored In the context of the K-8 mathematic■ curriculum. Prerequisites:
800:030; 800:037.
800:l 14(g). Problem Solving ln Mathematics for Elementary Teacher•
-

4hrL

Strategie■

for con1tructing and communicating a mathematics problem aolving
procelL Analyail of reaources and ■trategies to generate mathematia ta■b and
to aeate an effective problem ■olving environment. Problem aolving a■ a mean,
of con■tructing mathematia knowledge. Prerequilite■: 800: 134; at leut one of
800:111, 800:112, 800:113.

800:134. Teaching Mathematic■ ln the Elementary School- 3 hn.
Effective instructional model, and strategies for teaching elementary school
mathematic■; will Involve ■electing and designing mathematical tub, aeating
an environment, and orchestrating discourse. U■ing and supplementing mathematic■ materiala within a aound p■ychological framework for making in■truc
tional deciaion■• Prerequi■ite: 800:030.
800:136(1). Metric Sy.tern and Meuurement- 2 hn.
Baaic ideas of measurement (e.g., meaning. ~tandard unlU, and erron). Experi•
menu for experience■ with metric uniu for length, area, volume, mau and temperature. Simple conver■ion technique■ between and within 1y1tem1. lbi■
coune i1 available only through correspondence. Prerequisite: junior ■landing
or consent of department.
I00:137. Action Reaearch for Elementary School Mathematica Teacher,
- lhr.
Planning, conducting aue11ment1, providing instruction and evaluating ln■truc
tional effectiveneu for ■elected mathematia topic■ in the elementary curriculum. Prerequisite: 800:134 or 800:190.
'aoo:140(1). Intermediate Mathematical Analysi■ I - 3 hrL
Algebraic and topological structure of the real■• LimiU and continuity. Theory
of differentiability of function• of a ■ingle real variable. Prerequisite■ : 800:062;
800:076.
800:141 (g). Intermediate Mathematical Analyll1 II - 3 hrL
Riemann integration. Sequence■ and aerie ■ of functions. Introduction to
Lebesgue integration. Prerequi■ite: 800: 140.
800:144(1). Elementary Number Theory- 3 hrL
Topia from prime numben, elementary theory of congruence, continued frat.
tionL Diophantine equations. Fibonac:d numben, Pell'• equation, the golden
rectangle. Pythagorean triple■ and transfinite number■• Prerequisite: 800:046 or
800: 111; junior standing or consent of department.
800:149(1). Differential Equation,- 3 hrL
Elementary theory and applications of first order differential equations. Introduction to numerical technique• of aolving differential equation,. Solutions of
nth order linear differential equation■ with con■ tant coetlidenu. Prerequilitea:
800:062; 800:076; junior ■tanding or consent ofinatructor.
800:1 SO(g). Partial Differential Equation, - 3 hrL
A ■tudy of applied partial differential equation ■ u■ing heat, wave and potential
equation• a■ basi■; Fourier aerie■ and integrals; Laplace trantformation■, Prereq•
uisite: 800:149.
800:ISl(g). Introduction to Probability- 3 hrL
Axioms of probability, sample 1pac.e1 having equally likely outcome■, conditional probability and independence, random variable■, expectation, moment generating function■,jointly distnbuted random variable,, weak law of large number■•
central limit theorem. Prerequisite: 800:061.
800:I 54(g). Introduction to Stochutic Proce11e1- 3 hrL
Markov chain ■, Poisaon proce■se,, continuous time Markov chain■• renewal
proce1■e1, Brownian motion and stationary proceue1. Prerequi■ite: 800:152.
800:1 SS(g). Differential Geometry- 3 hrL
The analytic 1tudy of curve, and surfaces In three-dimensional Euclidean ■pac.e.
Prerequisites: 800:062; 800:076.
800:156(1). Introduction to Complex Analyll1 - 3 hrL
Differentiation and integration of functions of a 1ingle complex variable. Taylor
and Laurent expan1ion1. Conformal mapping. Prerequisite ■: 800:062; junior
·
standing or consent ofin■ttuctor.
800:157(1). Stati ■tical Quality Control - 3 bra.
Exploratory data analy1i1, Shewhart control charts and their variation■, proce11
capability analy1i1, CUSUM chart■, EWMA charll, ■ampling inspection by
attributes and by variables, continuous sampling plan■, application of deaign of
experimenu in quality engineering. Prerequisite: 800:152 or conaent ofimtructor.
800:158(1). Topic■ In Actuarial Science - 3 hrL
Topic■ from: the mathematic■ oflife contingendea, risk theory, survival analysis,
con■ truction of actuarial table■, demography, graduation. May be repeated on a
different topic with the consent of instructor. Prerequi1itea: 800:152; consent of
in1tructor.
800:160(g). Modem Alpbra 1-3 hrL
An introduction to the study of algebraic 1y1tem1. Include■ : group■, ring,,
field,, homomorphi■ms and iaomorphism■• Prerequi■ites: 800:076; 800:061 or
equivalent.
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800:161 (g). Unear Algebra I - 3 bn.
Vector 1pace1, linear transformations, determinant,, eigenvalue, and eigenvectors, canonical forms, inner product 1pace1. Prerequisite: 800: 160.
800:162(g). Modem Algebra 11- 3 bra.
A continuation of 800: 160. Indudea groups with operators. modulea over rings,
Sylow theorem,, composition aeries, semi-simple and simple rinp, field theory
and introduction toGaloi1 theory. Prerequi1ite: 800:160.
800:165(g). Introduction to Modem Geometries- 3 bra.
Hiltorical survey of Euclidean geometry and an examination ol ill modem lbrmulation. Introduction to tran1formational geometry. FJemenll of hyperbolk:
non-Euclidean geometry and ill models in the Euclidean plane and apace. Prerequisite: 800:060 or equivalent
800:167(g). Topology I - 3 bra.
An introductory 1tudy of metric spaces, completene11, topological spacea, continuou• function,, compactne11, connectedneu, aeparabiUty, product and quotient lplUI. Prerequilite: 800:140.
800:168(g). Topologyll -3bra.
A continuation of800:167. 'J'wo. and n-dimensional manifolds, orientable manifokla, the fundamental group of a apace, free groups, covering •paces, application to geometry and knot theory. Prerequiaite1: 800: 160; 800: 16 7.
800:169(g). Mathematical Logic- 3 bn.
An introduction to the semantia and 1yntax of the propositional and predicate
calculua. Application• to electrical networb and the analylil of formal mathematical theoriea. Prerequi1itea: 800:060; junior 1tanding or consent of department
800:l 72(g). Statiltical Method•- 3 bra.
Dacriptive 1tati1tia including graphical representation, central tendency and
variation, correlation and regression. Elementary probability. Problem• ol eatimation and bypothe1is testing from an intuitive approach. U1e of 1tati1tical
pacJcage11uch as SAS or SPSS. Student, with aedit in 800:072 or 800:174 may
not enroll in 800: 172. Prerequiaite: junior standing or consent of department
800:173. Probability and Statiltica- 3 bra.
Deacriptive 1tati1tia and graphical repreaentation1, basic concepll of probability
and diltribulion1, random variable,, expectations, aampling theory, tesll of 1tati1tical 1ignificance. Calculu1 i1 employed in developing and applying theae
ideu. Specific attention devoted to the use of technology In motivating and
explaining concepu and techniquea. Emplwi, on application• appropriate for
secondary lchool probabiUty/1talistia counea. No aedit with aedit in 800: 172.
Prerequi1ite: 800:061.
800:l 74(g). Introduction to Mathematical Statiltica - 3 bn.
Sampling di1tn'bution theory, point and interval e1timation, Bayeaian eatimation, 1tatislical hypothesea including likelihood ratio tesll and chi-aquare teats,
aelected nonparametric methods. Prerequilitet: 800:062; 800: 1S2.
800:l 75(g). Regrellion Analyd1 - 3 bra.
Regres1ion analyail, analy1i1 of variance, lime aeries method•. Prerequi1ite:
800:174.
800:176(g). Numerical Analylll I- 3 bra.
Theory and application of 1tandard numerical technique, dealing with nonlinear
equations, ayatem• ofUnear equation,, Interpolation and approximation, nwnerical differentiation and integration. Prerequisites: 800:061; 800:076; 810:031,
810:032, 810:034, or 810:035, or equivalent
800:l 77(g). Unear and Non-Linear Programming- 3 bn.
Unear, non-linear, Integer, and dynamic programming. Prerequisites: 800:061;
800:050 or 800:076; 810:031, 810:032, 810:034,or 810:03S or equivalent
800:178(g). Numerical Analy1llll- 3 bra.
Theory and application of numerical technique, for aoludon of ordinary and
partial diff'erendal equation,. Advanced topia from Interpolation, approximation, numerical linear algebra. Prerequisite: 800: 176.
800:1 ao(g). Hlltory of Mathematica: To the Calculus - 3 bra.
A aurvey of the mathematical activities of mankind to the advent of the akulua
In the 17th century. The modvea, influence,, and methoda affecting the development of algebra, geometry, and number theory In Mesopotamian, Egyptian,
Greek, Idamic, and ea1tem civilizations. Prerequisite: junior atanding or con•
aentofdepartment
800:18l(g). PhlloaopbyofMathematlc1 - 3bn.
Con1ideration of view• on (oundations of mathematia and 1uch topica u the
role and posaible Hmltation1 of mathemada in ldenti6c inve1dgation; the 1ignlflcance of logical con1tructa in mathematia. Prerequisite,: Humanities courae;
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one aemeater of calculu1; at least one additional mathematia courae; junior
lblnding or conaent of deparbnent
800:182(g). Introduction to Set Theory- 3 bra.
An overview of Cantor'• aet theory. Informal introduction to the axiom• ol Mt
theory. General relation• and functions. Order relation,. The axiom of choice.
Zorn'• lemma. and well-ordering. Ordinal and cardinal nwnben and their aridimeda. The Cantor-Schroeder-Bernstein theorem. Prerequilite: 800:160 or
800:16S or 800:169.
800:184(g). Introduction to Automata Theory- 3 bra.
Finite automata and their deciaion problems: perspectives from finite-,..._
machinea, neural network,, and regular sell. Introduction to Turing machinee.
computability, and the halting problem. Student, may not earn aedit in botli
800:184 and 810: 184. Prerequisites: 800:061; at leut one I()().level mathematica
courae; or 810:080.
800:l8S(g). History of Mathematica: From the Calculu1 to the 21st Century
-3bn.
A 1urvey of the mathematical activities of mankind from the development of al,.
culu1 in the 17th century. The riae of analysis, and the development of modera
algebra. non-Euclidean geometries, and the general axiomatic method 'i n the
19th century. Set theory, topology, mathematical logic, and other integratina
development, In 20th century mathematic,. Prerequiaitea: 800:061; junior
1tanding or consent of lnatructor.
800:187(g). Forma1Lanpagn-3bra.
Natural language• and formal language,; a brief compariaon. Gramman an4
their generated languages. The Chomsky hierarchy and corresponding auto~
theoriet. Operation• on languages. Some 101vable and unaolvable problem,.
Students may not earn aedit in both 800:187 and 810:187. Prerequiiite: 800:184
or810:181, (SameasBI0:132g{fonnerlyBlO:IB7g}.)
800:188. The Teaching of Middle School/Junior High Mathematica- 3 bra.
Teaching 1trategies for grades S to 8; role1 of content and methoda; participatioai
in a middle 1chool/junior high teaching situation. Prerequiaite1: 2~911;;
200:040; 6 houn of l()().level course, in Mathematia.
800:189(g). Geometric Tranlformatlon1- 3 bn.
l10metrie1 and 1imilarity transformations in the Euclidean plane and Eudideaa
apace. Preaervatlon propertiea of i10metrie1. Existence and claasification ol
l10metrie1 in the Euclidean plane. Application• to conceptl and problem• in
geometry, phyaia and modem algebra, and to the analy1i1 of congruence and
limilarity. Prerequilites: 800:076; 800: 16S.
800:190. The Teublng of Sealndary Mathematica - 3 bra.
Teaching 1trategiea £or grades 7-12; role1 of content and method•; participatioa
in a aecondary teaching 1ituation. Prerequisites: 200:018; 200:040; 2SO:OSO;
800: 160; 800: 165; 800: 188.
800:19l(g). Contemporary Mathematica Curricula- 1-2 bra.
Study and evaluation of innovative curriculum materials. The coune will foc:m
on early elementary, middle grades, or high school curriculum. May be repeatecl1
for a different curriculum level with the consent of the department Prerequla~
800:134or 800:188or 800:190.
800:192. Mathematica for Elementary Students with Special Needa- I hr.
Aa1e11ing, designing and providing appropriate mathematical taab for acudenll
with 1pecial need1. Prerequi1ite: 800:134 or 800:190.
800:193(g}. Unnr Algebra I I - 3 bra.
Inner product 1pacea, Gram-Schmidt orthonormallzadon, unitary operaton and;
their matrice1, bilinear form1, Hermitian form1, normed linear vector 1pac:ea.
Prerequisite: 800:161.
800:194. Senior Mathematica Seminar - I hr.
Do research and write a paper exploring a apecifx: theme, topic, or pTOblem la
mathemalia, culminating with an oral presentation to the claal. ,Pre ~lsitr.
aenior 1tanding.
800:195. Undergraduate Reaarch In Mathematica- 3 hra.
Research on a selected topic in mathematia with faculty 1upervi1ion. Praenia•
lion of a written paper at a departmental aeminar. Prerequisite: completion ,
the core of Plan A, B, or C with a minimum GPA of 3.00.
800:l 96(g). Applied Multivariate Statistical Analyds- 3 bra.
Multivariate normal distn'bution, tesu of significance with multivariate data, d 11,.
crimination and daaaification, duatering, principal components, ,canonical •a>rrelationa, uae of 1tatiltical computer package,. Prerequi1ites: 800:076; 800: 174.
800:19'. Independent Study.
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800:201. Mathematical Analylla I - 3 bra.
1be real nwnben. Topology of Cartesian spaces. Conlinuo111 functions. Oiff'er•
entiation in Cartesian ,paces. Prerequisite: 800:140or consent of instructor.
800:202. Mathematical Analylla II - 3 bra.
Riemann-Slieltjea and Lebesgue Integrals. Integration In Cartesian apace,.
Improper and infinite Integrals. Infinite series. Prerequisite: 800:201.
800:203. Complex Analyll, I - 3 bra.
Analyticity. Differentiation and integration of function, of one complex variable. Power aeries, Laurent aeries. Calcul111 ofre,idue,. Prerequisites: 800:140;
800:156; or consent of in,tnictor.
800'.204. Complex Analyliall- 3 bn.
Analytic continuation. Harmonic functions. Entire function,. Conformal mapping. Selected application,. Prerequisite: 800:203.
800:210, Theory ofNumben- 3 hrs.
A mathematical study of the integen: induction, divisibility, prime numbers,
congruencea, quadntic reciprocity, multiplicative function,.
800:211. Teaching Algebra In the Middle Grade•- 2 bn.
Examine the literature and students' thinking related to algebraic concepts. Cur•
riculum Issues, teaching strategies and implication, of technology. Prerequiaite:
800:215 or consent of deparbnent
800:213, Selected Topics In Mathematic, for the Middle Grade•- 2 hrs.
Jnvetdption of a mathematical topic(a), such u geomeliy, data analysis, proba·
bility, or number aenae. The examination of a major mathematial Idea will
include Implication• of research literature, and examination of relevant curriculum materials. The coune may be repeated once on a diff'erent topic with consent of department Prerequisite: consent of deparbnent
800'.2 I 4. Mathematical Problem Solving In the Middle Grade• - I hr.
Solving problem, from a variety of mathematical topic, such as linear programming, geomeliy, and probability. Analyzing problem solving techniques and
teaching strategies. Investigating issue, related to Implementing a problem solving approach in the dauroom.
800:215, Teaching Rational Number1- 2 hra.
Examination of the literatw-e, problems and issues related to teaching fractions,
decimala, rati01, proportion, and percent in grade, 4•8, Exploration of innovative atrategle• for developing concept,, skills, and proportional reasoning.
Implications of research and refonn recommendation, for the curriculwn.
800:220. New Developmenu In Middle Grades Mathematica - 3 bra.
Investigation of current recommendation, for goal,, content, instructional
strategies, and curriculum of mathematic, programs in grades 4-8. In-depth
examination of ,elected content and implementation of a problem-solving
approach to lnstnlction. Focus on application to classroom practice and planning for change for a selected topic.
800:221. Mathematica literacy In an Information Age - 2 hrs.
Examination of applications and contributions of mathematic, to other disciplines, the workplace, personal lives, and aociety. Investigation of shifting conception, of mathematics and mathematic, literacy in today's world. Divene use,
of mathematic, will be illustrated. Prerequisite,: 800:220; 800:236; 800:238.
800:222. 1uue• and Problem• In Teaching Mathematica In the Middle Grade,
-2bra.
ta_,ue, and problems related to current refonn in mathematia, Including planning curriculum, uaessing student learning, managing instruction, and providing for Individual needs. Examination of related literature. Prerequisite:
800:220.
800:23S. Problem, In Teaching Elementary School Mathematic, - 2 bra.
Course content usually generated by participants. Typical topic, are problem,
dealing with: individualizing instruction, assessing growth. major concepts and
skiU, in the elementary mathematics program. Prerequisite: consent o( depart·
ment
800:236, Mathematica for Middle School Teacher1 I - 3 bn,
An integrated, historial, cultural study of the development and structure of
quantity, data. and chance. Focus on mathematial ways of knowing and verifi•
cation.
800-.237. Technology In Middle Grades Mathematica - 2 bra.
Use, of technology in teaching ud learning mathematic,. Examination of
research related to Incorporating technology in the teaching of mathematic,.
800:238, Mathematica for the Middle Grades Teacher II - 3 bra.
An integrated, historical. cultural study of the development and structure o( pattern,, function,, relationship, and shapes. Focus on ways of knowing and verification. Prerequisite: 800:236.

800:240. TbeoryofRinpandModulea-3hrL
Ring theory from &ctorization in commutative rinp. rings of quotients, localization, rings of polynomiala and formal power series, and elements of Galoi• theo·
ry. Module theory from exact sequences, free modules, projective and injective
modules, tensor products, module, over principal ideal domains, and algebras.
Prerequisite: 800:162 or consent of instructor.
800-.24S. Toplca In Algebra - 3 hrs.
Topia from group, noncommutative rings and algebras, introduction to homological algebra. introduction to Lie algebras, and linear algebras. Prerequisite:
800: 162 or consent ofinstnictor.
800-.246. Topia In the Hlatory of Mathematica - 3 hrs.
Topia from the history of algebra, analylis, arithmetic:. geomeliy, nwnber theory, probability, and topology as they appear in the development of Meaopotaml·
an, Greek, Islamic. Indian, Chinese and western civilization,. Prerequisite:
800: 180 or 800: I85.
800:263. Topics In Mathematical Logic and Set Theory- 3 hrs.
Topia from: the predicate calculus and rant-order mathematical theories; the
Godel completeness and incompletene11 theorems; algebraic and many-valllfd
logic; Boolean algebras. lattices, representation theorems, and model, in set theory and mathematial logic; Independence of the axioms of set theory (including
the axiom of choice and the continuum hypothesis). Prerequisite: 800:169 or
800: 182, depending on the topic.
800-.265. Geometric Symmetry- 3 hn.
Symmeliy group in the Euclidean plane and the geometric significance of normality. Finite and discrete 1ymme1Iy groups in the plane: the rosette, frieze, and
wallpaper groups. Applications to the analysis of Escher-type design, and the
ornamental designs of the Alhambra. Finite symmetry group• in Euclidean
space. Prerequisites: 800: 160; 800: 189.
800:266. Toplca In Geometry- 3 bn.
Topia from: geometric convexity, non-Euclidean geometriea, the Banach-Tanki paradox, inversion, and mappings of the Euclidean sphere, geometric Inequalities, the history of geomeliy, differential manifolds. May be repeated on a different topic with the consent of instructor. Prerequisite: consent o( instructor.
800:273. Toplca In Probablllty and Statl1tlc1- 3 hrL
Topia chosen from correlation and regression analysi,, analysis of variance and
co-variance, non-parametric methods. order 1tati1tica. Prerequisite: consent of
instructor.
800:290. Problem, and Iuuea In Teaching Junior High School Mathematica
-3bra.
Coune content decided by participants and inatructor. Both mathematica con•
tent and methodology of the Junior high school considered. Prerequisite: con•
sent of department.
800:291. Problem• and Iuues In Teaching High School Mathematica - 3 hrL
Course content decided by participant, and instructor. Both mathematic, content and methodology of the senior high school considered. Prerequisite: consent of department.
800:292. Teaching Student, with Learning Problem• In Mathematica- 2 hrs.
Identification, characteristics, and need, of students with learning problems
together with coordinated work with appropriate students. Prerequisite: 800: 134
or 800:190.
800:293. The Secondary School Mathematica Curriculum - 3 bra.
Comparison of current secondary curriculum with national 1tandard1, Implementation, asse11ment, and the role of technology.
800:29S. Teaching Gifted and Talented Studenu In Mathematica - 2 hrs.
Identification, characteristic,, and needs of gifted and talented students In mathematics together with coordinated work with appropriate students. Prerequisite:
800: 134 or 800: 190.
800:299. Reeearch.

8 to Computer Science
810:021. Computen and Dedalon Making - 3 hrs.

Organizing and solving problem, with microcomputer application software.
Includes an introduction to microcomputen ud their operating S)'ltema; appli•
cation aoftware such u word processing. spreadsheets, and database; and net•
work communication,. (Formerly 810:025.J
810:022. Mkrocomputer Application, and Sy1tem1 Integration - 3 hrL
Topia will emphasize developing macros and programs, importing and export·
ing file, between applications, and other more advanced topica. Fmphuia ii on
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IOIYing and implementing applications and problem,. Software such u word
proceuing. 1preadsheets, and database languages will be enmined. Prerequisite:
810:021 or equivalent.
110:023. Microcomputer System, - 3 hrL
Functional description of a miaocomputer operating ,ystem (e.g., MS-DOS).
Command• and utilities, l)'ltem and 61e organization, memory and file management, l)'ltem programming. window,, and networks. Prerequisite: 810:030 or
810:035 or equivalent
110:030. BASIC Programming - 3 hrL
Programming using the language BASIC. Includes broad coverage of language
1yntu, programming practice, and programming problems appropriate to the
novice or end-uae programmer using a penonal computer. (Fonnerly 310:070.)
110:031. FORTRAN Programming- 3hrL
Programming using the language FORTRAN. Include• broad ooverage of language ayntu, programming practice, and programming problem• appropriate
for the mathematical and numerical control programmer using per10nal or
mainframe computen.
110:032. Pucal Programming- 3 hrL
Programming uaing the language Pucal. Includes broad coverage of language
ayntax, programming practice, and programming problem• appropriate for general programming instruction and undentanding of computer operation.
II 0:034. COBOL - 3 hrL
Basic features of COBOL and· the report writer feature are examined; emplwi•
on data proceuing techniquea and 1tructured programming method,. Includes
file 1tructum, 10rting. information retrieval and the design of reports. Conceptl
Illustrated by buaineu-type examples. No credit for students earning credit in
150:034. (Fomraly 8 I 0: 110.)

110:03S. C Programming - 3 hrL
Programming using the language C. Includes broad ooverage of language 1yntax, programming practice, and programming problem• appropriate for the ay1tem1 and technical programmer.
810:0.Cl. Computer Organiudon - 3 hrL
Introduction to buic oomputer structures and auembly language programming.
Machine level representation of character and numeric data. Assembly-level
machine organization. Addreuing method• and program aequencing. In•truc•
tion aet1 and their implementation,. Prerequiaite or corequisite: 810:052. (Forma-ly BI0:120.)

110:0s1. Introduction to Compudng- 4 hrL
Introduction to algorithmic problem solving in the context of a modern objectoriented programming language. Problem-10lving 1trategie1 and basic data
structures. Introduction to data and procedural abstraction. Significant empha11• on program design and style. Intended for majors. Diacuuion, 3 periods; lab,
2 periods. (FcmnerlyBI0:081.)
110:0s2. Data Structure,- 4 hr,.
Introduction to data and file structurea. Abstract data types including atacb,
quellff, treea, tables, liats, atrings, arrays, and files. Implementation of these
atructurea and basic algorithm• for manipulating them. Discua1ion, 3 period•;
lab, 2 periods. Prerequisite: 810:051. (FcmnerlyBI0:082.)
11~80. Dl1erete Structures- 3 hrL
Topia auch u propoaitional and first-order logic; proofs and inference; mathematical induction; 1et1, relation,, and functions; and graph,, lattices, and
Boolean algebra, all in the context of computer science.
810:l0l(g). Compudng: ImpactandIIIUH-3hrL
An examination of the uaea and effects of computing technology in our aodety.
Additional topics Include profeuional ethics, limits to computing. application of
knowledge to one'• own discipline, and the future of computing. Prerequiaites:
810:021 or equivalent; junior standing.
110:111. File Proc:aling- 3 hrL
Study and compari10n of access method, and file organization. Technique, for
file aeation, updating, acceaaing, and processing; COBOL used for exerciaea.
Buainesa applications streaaed. Prerequisite: 810:034.
110:l 14(g). Databue Sy1tem1 - 3 hrL
Storage of, and ac.cess to, physical databases. Data model,, query languagea,
transaction proceuing, recovery techniques. Object-oriented and distributed
database 1y1tem1. Database design. Prerequiaites: 810:052; junior atanding.
(FormnlyBI0:132g.)

110:l lS(g). Informadon Storage and Retrieval - 3 brL
Natural language proceaaing; the analy,11 of textual material by atatistical, ayntactic, and logical methods; retrieval 1yatem1 modela, dictionary construction,

query proceaaing. file 1tructure1, content analysia; automatic retrieval ayate•
and queation-anawering l)'ltema; evaluation of retrieval effectiveneaa. Prerequt.
lites: 810:052; junior 1tanding.
11 O:l 42(g). Computer Architecture - 3 brL
Digital logic and aequential machines. Memory l)'ltem organization and architecture, including iuuea auch aa cache and virtual memory. System lnpul/oUIJJIII
and communication. Parallel and distributed architecture,. Prerequisites;
810:041; 810:052; junior 1tanding. (FormeriyBI0:140g.)
110:10(g). Operating System• - 3 brL
History and evolution of operating 1y1tem1. Procell and proceaaor manag.
ment. Primary and auxiliary storage management. Performance evaluatiotl.
security, and distnbuted l)'ltema issues. Case 1tudie1 of modem operating 171tema. Prerequiaite: 810:142. (Fonnerly BIO: 16(Jg.)
810:146(1). Advanced Operating Sy1tem1 - 4 hrL
Modela of operating l)'ltem1. Concepts and characterization of operating '71'tema. Hardware and networking apeci6cationa. Iuuea include communicatioa.t
di1tributed file ay1tem1, proceu migration, and load balancing. Cale atudiet,
Diacuuion, 3 periods; lab, 2 periods. Prerequisite: 810:143.
11 0:l 47(g). Information Networb - 3 hrL
Network architectures and modela. Protocol definition for distnbuted networu,
Performance analysis of different protocol layen. Local-area and wide-area networks. Integrated voice and data networks. Prerequisite: 810:146.
11 0:l 41(g). Toplca ln Computer Syatema - 3 hrL
Topica chosen from areu of 1pecial interest or research activity, auch u hip
bandwidth networks, protocol engineering, and distributed ayatems. May be
repeated once on a different topic for a maximum of 6 houra. Prerequisi
810:143 or oonsent ofinstructor.
110:1S3(g). Dellgn and Analylilof Algorithm•- 3 brL
Algorithm design techniques such u dynamic programming and greedy algo-,
rithm1. Complexity analy1i1 of algorithms. Efficient algorithm• for clauial
problem,. Intractable problems and techniquea for addressing them. Algorithm• for parallel machines. Prerequisites: 810:041; 810:052; 810:080; juQior
1tanding. (FcmnerlyBI0:130.)
,.
11 0:l S4(g). Programming Languages and Paradigm• - 3 hrL
Organization of programming language,. Language deaign iuues including syntax, data types, aequence control, and storage management Compari1011 of language feature, from object-oriented, Imperative, functional, and logical
paradigm,. Prerequilitea: 810:052; junior standing. (Formtrly BIO: us,.)
11 0:l SS(g). Tran1ladon of Programming Language•- 3 hrL
Introduction to the analy1i1 of programming languagea and conatruction of
tranalaton. Prerequl1ite: 810:1S4.
110:16l(g). Arti8dal Intelligence- 3-4 brL
Model• of intelligent behavior and problem solving. Knowledge repreaentatiolt
and aearch method•. Leaming. Topia 1uch II knowledge-hued l)'ltema, language undentanding. and viaion. Optional 1-aedit lab in symbolic program•
ming techniques: heuristic programming; 1ymbolic representations and alp
rithma; applications to aearch, paraing, and high-level problem-lOlving tub.
Prerequisite: for lecture.junior standing; for laboratory. 810:153.
ll0:162(g). Knowledge-BuedSystem1-3hrL
Model• of knowledge-based problem 10lving for tub auch u claaaificatlon.
diagnosis, design, planning. and abduction, in a variety of domalna. Cale atudlet
of influential knowledge-1:iaaed ayatems. Use of a high-level tool to build a work-,
Ing knowledge-hued 1yatem in student's field of atudy. Social and ethical i11uea.
Prerequilite: 810:161.
II O:l 68{g). Topia In Artificial Intelligence - 3 hrL
Topia chosen from areas of special interest or reaearch activity, auch u tultapecific architectum for oognition and problem 101ving. learning paradigm,,
human-machine interaction, and natural language proceuing. May be repeated
once on a different topic for a maximum of 6 houra. Prerequi1ite: 810:161 or
con1ent ofinatructor.
110:171 (g). Software Syltem1 - 3 hrL
Diacuuion of 10ftware systems from a functional viewpoint Database 1yatem1,
user interfacea, computer graphics, and intelligent l)'ltem application1. Auodated 10ftware engineering concept,. Social and profeulonal iuuea. Prerequfaitea: 810:052,junior atanding.
810:172(1). Software Engineerlng-3 hrL
Study of software life cycle model• and their phuea-plannlng, requlrementa,
1pedfation1, de1ign, Implementation, testing. and maintenance. Emphalia oa
toola, documentation, and application,. Prerequisite: 810:171. (Formnt,
810:HSf.)
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810:l 73(g). Project Management - 3 bn.
Examination o( problems of organizing. controlling. managing, and evaluating a
,oftware project; also includet 10ftware metrics and human input. Prerequisite:
810:In. (Formerly 810: 150g.)
810:179. Cooperative Education - 1-4 bn.
Application of daasroom learning to field experience. Credit may not be applied
to major or minor. Available only on credit/no-credit basis.
810:180. Undergraduate Reaeucb in Computer Science- 1-3 bn.
810:181 (g). Theory of Computation - 3 bra.
Topia such u regular languages and grammars; finite state automata; context•
free language, and grammars; language recognition and parsing; Turing com•
putability and undecidability. Prerequisites: 800:074 or 810:080; junior standing. (Formnly810:184g.)
810:lSl(g). Formal Language•- 3 bn.
Natural languaget and formal language,: a brief comparison. Gramman and
their generated languages. The Chomsky hierarchy and the corresponding
automata theories. Operalion• on languages. Some solvable and unsolvable
problems. Studenu may not earn credit in both 800:187 and either 810:182 or
810:187. Prerequisite: 810:181. (Same as 800:187g.) (Fonnerly810:187g.)
810:188(g). TopialnComputerSdence-3bn.

Topia of general interest from any area of computer science, including system,,
,oftware, or theory. Prerequisite: junior standing or conaent of instructor. (Formerly 810:17Bg.)
810:190. TbeTeacblngofSecondaryComputerSdence-3hrL

Secondary (7-11) computer science curricula; method• and research in the
teaching and learning of computer science; role of the computer science teacher
in the schools. Prerequi1ite1: 200:018; 200:040; 250:050; and 810:154.
810:214. Databue Management Syatem•- 3 bn.
Database 1yatem concepts, physical data organization, the network model and
the DBTG Proposal, the hierarchical model, the relational model, relational
query languages, design theory of relational databaaes, query optimization, normalization.
810-.215. Problem• In Information Storageand Retrieval - 3 hrs.
Study o( current reaearch in advanced natural language proceuing; analysis of
natural bnguage text by statistical, syntactic. and logical methods; retrieval l)'I·
tern, models, dictionary con1truction, query processing, file 1tructuret, content
analyaia; automatic retrieval systems and question-answering systems; evaluation
of retrieval effectivene11.
810:241. Diatributed Syatem• - 3 bra.
An overview o( the basic concepts of distributed aystema. Topics may include:
diatn'buted machine architecture, distributed programming, distn'buted file l)'I·
tern,, fault tolerance, security issues. load balancing, proce11 migration, and di1tn1>uted performance meuurement Prerequisite: 810:143.
81G:20. Syatem Performance Anal)'lla- 3 bn.
A survey of analytical modeling technique, for performance evaluation and measurement Analytical and simulation models of computer systems. System aelection and tuning strategiet. Prerequisitet: 800: 152; 810: 143.
810:250. Applying Education Theory to Computer Science Teaching- 1 hr.
Application of learning and pedagogical theory and principle to the teaching of
computing. May be repeated for maximum of three hours. Corequisite: 200:214
or 240:240 or 250:205.
810:251. Computen, Computer Science, and Education - 3 bra.
Survey of the history and applications of computers, the field of computer science, and the use of computers in education. Prerequisite: conaent of department
810:253. Problem• In Teaching Computer Science- 3 bra.
Examination and application of reaearch to the solution o( problems relating to
curriculum development, pedagogy, and management of computer science education. Includes a public pretentation of a course project. Prerequisites or
corequisitea: 200:214; 240:240; 250:205; 810:250; 810:251.
810:255. Computer Science Instructional Software - 3 bn.
Seminar providing opportunity for eX2mination of instructional design principles. practice, and retearch and their application to development of instructional
applications for computer ldence. Includes a public preaentation of a course
project. Prerequisite: 810:251.
810:261. Problem, In Artificial Intelligence - 3 hrs.
Topia include: philoaophy of Al, knowledge representation, aearch, natural bnguage, speech understanding. vision, planning, learning and learning techniques.
knowledge-baaed ayatema and ayatem organization and ayatem-building tech-

niquea. Prerequisite: 810: 161.
810:262. Machine Learning- 3 bn.
A survey of computational approaches to learning. Topics include: inductive
learning, explanation-based learning, caae-based learning, analytical learning,
comparison and evaluation oflearning algorithms, cognitive modeling and relevant psychological retult1. Prerequisite: 810:161.
810-.281. Combinatorial Algorithm•- 3 hn.
Overview of combinatorial algorithms. Topia include: advanced data atruc•
turea, graph algorithms, arithmetic algorithms, parallel algorithm,, string problems. NP-complete problems and provably intractable problem,. Prerequisites:
810:153; 810:181.

820 Science and Science Education
820:031. Activity-Baaed Phy.teal Science - 4 bra.
An activity-baaed introduction to concepts and proceuet in phy1ical science
using models aa a central theme. Lecture/discuasion, 2 period,; laboratory, 2
periods; plua 1 hour arranged. Prerequisite: a student must have satiafied UNI'•
high school course requirements in English and mathematics or completed
developmental counea in these academic areas before registering for Sphere I
couraea.
820:032. Activity-Baaed Life Science - 4 bn.
An activity-based approach to how living things obtain energy and maintain
energy flow through organisms and ecosystems. Lecture/discussion, 2 periods;
laboratory, 2 periods; plua 1 hour arranged. Prerequisite: must have completed
Sphere I of the General Education program.
820:113(g). TechniqueaforSdenceTeachen-1-3 bn.
lncludet a spectrum of options to help science teachers improve their teaching.
Topics may include teaching strategies, laboratory techniques or learning psychologies that apply 110 teaching varioua science disciplines and age levela. Topic
will be listed in the Schedule of Classes. Application to major require, advisor
approval. Prerequisite: junior standing; consent of instructor.
820:130(&). Experience• In Elementary School Science - 2 bn.
Develops understanding of science as an investigative proce11 and how this
relates to elementary science teaching. Includes seminar discussion• and field
experiences in applying knowledge of science content and pedagogy to working
with elementary level student,. Prerequisites: 210:141; two courses from
820:181, 840:181, or 870:181.
820:132. Experience In Environmental Education - 4 bra.
Current trends in theory and content of the environmental education proceas;
theory and practice with techniques, materials, and equipment of environmental
education and interpretation in the clasaroom and the out-of-doors. Use of
nature centers, parka, school ground• for learning and interpretation are included. Lecture/discussion, 2 brs./wk.; lab. and field work, 2 bn./wk. plu1 hours
arranged.
820:140. Environment. Technology, and Society- 2 bra.
Emphasi:,.es the relationships and interactions of the physical, biological, technological, and cultural components of the environment. Selected interdildplinary
problems are studied. The course builds upon the previou• university experience of the student and aeeb to develop environmental literacy. Prerequilitet:
courses from Sphere I and Sphere ll;junior standing.
820:175, The Nature of Science - 2 hrs.
Science aa a field of 1ubject matter, with consideration of its nature, development, and method,, using a chronological approach with a philosophical
emphasis. Special attention ia paid to the interrelation, o( the varioua ldencea,
the relation• of science {including the social sciences and paychology) to other
fields, such as philosophy, religion, and art, and the interactions of 1cience and
thete other areu of thought and culture throughout history and in current timet.
Discuuion, 2 periods.
820:181. Inveatigation• In Phyaical Science- 4 bra.
Provides an introduction to significant concepts and theories of physical science
and a model of effective teaching strategies related to the elementary school level.
Topia include energy, waves. mole relationships. solutions, acids and basis, electricity. Discussion and/or lab, 5 periods. Prerequisites: 800:030; 820:031;
820:032.
820:189. Seminar In Environmental Problem•- 1 hr.
Current topica to be explored by student teams. Team examination of various
facets of an i11ue, focusing upon development of a factual resume or natural,
political, economic and humanistic data which will be integrated for uae in developing potential 10lutions. Will include value clarification activitiet.
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120:190.Orlentadon to SdenceTeachlng-J hrL
Nature of ldence in it• descriptive, technological and investigative upecta u
they relate to the development of a philosophy of teaching; interrelation• of varl·
0111 aciencea; psychological theories of learning ICience and how they relate to
developing Instructional 1trategie1; evaluation technique• common to all aciences. Required for certi6cation to teach secondary school lCience; to precede
awdent teaching. Oilcuaalon, 2 periods. Prerequisites: 200:017; 200:030; Junior
standing; a major or minor in a ICience area; or consent of instructor. Corequisite: 820: 196.
120:1 H(g). Current Curricula In Junior High Science - J hn.
Diacuulona and laboratory experiences in the science curricula being used in
today'• junior high duuooma. The history and nature of national curricula
projecta will be examined and compared to commercial program• from various
publishers. Method• of evaluation will alao be diacuued. Prerequisite: 6 houn
in ICience or content of instructor. Prerequisite or corequialte: 210: 142, or
820:l!IOand 820:196.
120:195. SclenceTeachlngColloqulum-1 hr.
Presentation and di1cu11ion of current topia related to elementary and secondary ICience teaching. Including scienti6c and educational reaearch, teaching
pbllolophlea, innovative teaching techniques, etc. Coune conaiata of H meetings over a two-aemester period. Por Science (Teaching) majora, to be taken
prior to student teaching. Off'ered only on a aedit/no aedit b:ula.
120:196. Current Tecbnologla In Sdmce Teaching- I hr.
Exploration of current technologiea available to enhance teaching in the sciences.
Primary attention given to miaocomputer and video application• and the analy•i• of available supplemental materials. Other technologies are explored u
appropriate. Diacuuion, one period. Prerequisite: 240:020. Corequiaite:
820:190.
120:191. Independent Study.
120:200. Hlltory and Pbllo-,phy of Science - J hn.
Survey of major development, of history of science in Western civilization.
Study of the relatlonahipa between these developments and the history of philo•·

opby.
120:213. Teaching-Learning Models In Sdenc.e Education - J hn.
In-depth examination of pedagogical models from hierarchy to inquiry u appUable to ldence education. The p,ychological ba1i1 for pedagogical models ia a
central focus of the coune. The implication for science teaching and examplea
from ICience curricula are studied. Prerequisite: 200:040 or equivalent.
l:Z0-.230. Environmental Education Program Development - 3 hn.
Application of environmental/conservation education content and proce11 to
curriculum and program development. Students will formulate or revise program• i>r their own employment situations. To be offered during the summer at
Iowa Teachen Conservation Camp. Prerequisites: MO: 103 or MO: 104; two yean
of experience u a teacher or in an occupation related to environmental/conservation education.
l:ZO-.J70. Speclal Problem• In Science Education - I~ bn.
Problems selected according to needs of students. Prerequisite: consent of the
cbairpenon of the Science Education Faculty.
120:290. Trends In Science Education - 2 hr1.
Using both manual and computer search techniques, current science education
Uterature la aought and critiqued. Trend, ,are established. The seminar format i•
utillud. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
120:JH. Developing Science Curricula- 2 hn.
Courae deals with deaign, redesign, and aueaament of acience curricula, K-12,
within the context of the total school curriculum. Special attention la given to
pa>,:hologlcal and aodal in0uencea affecting curriculum, both at present and In
the peal Prerequisite: 210:101 or 820:190or equlvalenl
120:299.

rte.arch.

83'0 Environmental Science
130:130. Environmental Science - 3 bn.
A functional and holistic approach to undentanding the Earth and the interaction• of its nonliving and Uving components. Regulatory luuea, environmental
ethia and environmental law u well u scientific principlea are included. Prerequisites: 840:0S2; 860:0tB; 920:024.
830:JOO. Environmental Biology- 3 hrL
Advanced topics In phyaiological ecology, community ecology, environmental
mlaoblology, ecological genetia, bloenergetia, and blodivenity.
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830:235. Topia In Environmental Chemistry- 3 hr1.
Advanced topics in chemistry for environmental ldence and technology. Topica
lodude water, air, and geochemistry; environmental chemistry, measurement
techniques, and cbemlcal ecology.
830:250. Global Syltema- 3 hn.
Advanced topia in global systems for environmental science and technol<>11
Topia indude surface and groundwater hydrology, meteorology, atmoapherk
pbyaia, and oceanography to gain an undentanding of the phyaical and geologl.'
cal proceue, that in0uence and are influenced by the earth'• biosphere.
830:2811. Environmental Sdenc.e/Technology Sanlnar - I hr.
Current topics In environmental science/technology. Students will present one
aeminar per aemeater.
l30-.J99. Reaearcb- l~hr1.

840 Biology
840:012. EnergyandUfe-3hrL
Energy u studied u the driving force for both living and non-living proceuea
earth. The emphasis ia upon energy flow within the ecosystem induding Its capture In photoayntheala, lta drive of biogeochemlcal cycling and cell11las
metabolism. No aedlt for majors and minors. Prerequisite: a student muat
have satisfied UNI'• high school course requirements in English and mathematla or completed developmental course• in these academic areas before register-,
ing for Sphere I courses.
M0:014. ContlnultyofUfe-3hn.
Information 0ow within individual organisms between specie• and through time.
A study of gene structure and function is the primary focua. Applications are
made to medical, ethical and aodal dilemmas of humans u well u to normal
functioning of animala and plants. No aedit for majon and minors. May ~
taken with 840:01S to fulfill the General Education laboratory requiremenL Pre.i
requisite: must have completed Sphere I of the General Education program.
M0:015. Llbontoryln Ufe Science- I hr.
.
The proceaa of science la stressed through student activities Involving buic'llil
science concepts encompauing plants, animals, ecological interrelatlonahl
metaboliam, and human genetics. Lab., 2 periods. Prerequisite or corequiai
840:014 or equlvalenl
M0:031. Anatomy and Physiology I - 4 bn.
Structure and function of the organ ayatems of the human body. For students I■
allied health fields or other univenity approved programs. Othen must haw
consent of department head. No aedit on biology majon or minors. Diacullion, 3 periods; lab., 2 period,.
M0:032. Anatomy and Physiology II - 4 hrL
A continuation of 840:03 I. For students in allied health fie Ida or other univen
approved programs. Others must have consent of department head. No er
on biology majors or minon. Diacuuion, 3 periods; lab., 2 periods. Prereqldo
lite: 840:031.
840:033. Prlndpiea of Mlaoblology- 3 bn.
The bulc concepts and practical applications of microbiology in medicln
Immunology, sanitation and food preparation in daily life. Designed for at•
dents majoring in areas other than the science,. No aedit on biology majon or
minon. Section• may be off'ered exdusively for nuraea In training. Diacuulon, 2
perioda; lab.• 2 period,.
'
840:051. General Biology I - 4 hr1.
Study of organismic biology emphasizing evolutionary pattern• and the diver
of organism• u well u the interdependency of structure and function in livintl
systems. Diacuuion, 3 periods; lab., 2 periods.
M0:052. General Biology 11- 4 hr1.
Study of cells, genetia and population• emphasizing the chemical bula i>r life.
the flow of Information and the interactions of populations In ecosystems. Dilcuulon, 3 periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisite: 840:051.
M0:019. Seminar - I hr.
MO:I 03(g). Conservation of Iowa Reaourca - 3 hn.
Natural resource• oflowa. induding soil, forest, wildUfe, minerab and water,
their Interrelationship, with the economic and aodal development of the atilt
and nation; techniques of natural resource• management. Diacuaaion, 2 pe~
lab., 2 periods. Prerequisites: 840:052; junior standing.

840Biology

840:104(&). Iowa Con•rvation Problem• - 3 bn.
Field experience, and clasa activities deal with various natural resource problems
and iuues. Topia auch as foreau, wildlife, ecological relatio,uhi(l', soils, water
and mineral resource, will be studied. Maybe repeated using different topia for
·
a maximum of 6 houn. Prerequisite: junior standing.
640:I 06. Comparative Anatomy of the Vertebrates - 4 bn.
Consideration of the origin of vertebrates and a comparison of the anatomy of
the organ system• of the classes. Discussion, 2 periods; lab., 4 periods. Prerequisite: 840:052.
U0:112(&). Invertebrate Zoology- 4 hr1.
Anatomy and physiology of type form• of the invertebrate phyla. Discussion, 2
periods; lab., 4 periods. Prerequisites: 840:052; junior standing.
840:114. Comparative Animal Physiology- 4 hr1.
Organ ayatem functions in animals; physical and chemical basia for functions;
comparison of ayatema, primarily in vertebrates. Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 3
periods. Prerequiaitea: 840:052; 860: 120.
840:l 16(g). Neurobiology- 3 hr1.
Amolecular and cellular approach to neuroscience: focuaea on properties of the
neuron, intracellular communications, behavior and plasticity. Prerequisite:
840: 114 or 840: 138 or consent ofinstructor.
840:l 17(g). Endocrinology - 3 hn.
Hormonal control of various functions including cellular effects and biochemistry of endocrine organs. Discussion, 3 period,. Prerequisites: 840:114 or
840:138;840:128;860:123.
840:l ll(g). Endocrinology Laboratory- I hr.
Experience in experimental endocrine surgery in small laboratory animals. Collection of experimental data and its analysis; 3 periods. Prerequisite or corequlaite: 840:117.
840:120. Plant Dlvenlty and Evolution - 3 hr1.
Form and function in vegetative and reproductive organ, in all plant divisions,
from algae to flowering plantl, and their importance in evolutionary thought and
plant classification. Lecture, 2 periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisite: 840:052.
640:122. Plant Physiology- 4 hn.
How plantl function: the uptake and use of water and materials, synthesis and
transport of organic compounds, growth and development, and response, to the
physical environment Lecture, 3 periods; lab., 2 period• and I hour arranged.
Prerequisites: 800:040 or equivalent: 840:052; 860:048 or 860:070.
840:128(g). Cell Biology- 4 hn.
Fundamental physiological processes of cellular function with emphasis on
metabolism, respiration, photo1ynthe1i1, and cellular membranes. Laboratory
will emphasize computerized statistical analysis and development of aucceasful
writing abilities. Discussion, 3 period•: lab., 3 periods. Prerequisites: 840:052;
860:120: 860:121.
840:131(&). Anlma1Behavior-4hn.
Mechaniama, adaptive significance, evolution, and ecology of behavior and
sodaJity. Prerequisites: 840:052; junior standing.
840:132(&). Parasitology- 4 hn.
Morphology, ecology, and life history of parasites important to man and other
animab. Discussion, 2 periods; lab., 4 periods. Prerequisite: 840: 112 or consent
of instructor.
840:l 3S(g). Toplca In CeU Biology- 2 hr1.
Organization and function of sub-cellular organelles and usemblies of eukaryotic cella. Discuuion, 2 periods. Prerequisiteorcorequisite: 840:128.
840:137. Human Phyalology Laboratory- I hr.
laboratory experience In experimental vertebrate physiology. Focus on orpn
and cellular aspects of physiology. Lab., 3 periods. Corequilite: 840: 138.
840:138. Human Pbyalology- 3 hn.
Function• of organ systems in vertebrates; emphasis on the human body. Diacuuion, 3 periods. No aedit for biology major unless taken concurrently with
840:137. Prerequisites: 840:052; 860:048 or 8(,():070.
840:140(&). Genetic• - 4 bra.
Analytical approach to classical, molecular and population genetia. Discuuion,
3 periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisites: 800:040 or equivalent; 840:052; 860:120.
840:142(g). Orpnlc Evolution - 3 hr1.
Conceptual overview of evolutionary theory, mechanisms of the evolutionary
proceu, apecfation and major ewlutionary Itel)', Prerequisite: 840:140.
840:146(&). Developmental Biology of Animal• - 4 hr1.
The major concept• and central questions of animal development and its controlling mechanisms. Laboratory will emphasize experimental inquiry as well as

developmental anatomy. Discuuion, 3 periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequialtea:
840:052; junior standing or consent of instructor.
840:141(g). Human Genetic• and Human Evolution - 3 hr1.
The genetia and ewlution of humans, including human reproductive proceuea
and technologies, single gene and polygenic human ttaiu, genetic engineering.
and human evolution, including a description and interpretation of fouil hominoids and behavioral and cultural evolution. Prerequisites: 840:052; junior
standing or consent ofinatructor.
840:151. General Mlaoblology- 4 bn.
Physiology, morphology, taxonomy, immunology, and pathogenicity of
microbes, with applications to medicine, agriculture, sanitation, and Industry.
Discussion, 2 periods; lab., 4 periods. Prerequisites: 840:052; 860:048 or 860:070:
junior standing or consent of department
840:1 S2(g). Molecular Biology- 4 hr1.
The study of genes and their products at the molecular level. Laboratory emphasizes techniques of recombinant DNA and analysis of gene expreuion. Diacualion, 2 periods; Lab., 4 periods. Prerequisites: 840:052; 860:120.
840:IS4(g). Llmnology-3 hn.
An introduction to the geological, physical, chemical and biological facton that
interact to determine the functional characteriatia of inland waters. Prerequisite: 840: 168 or equivalent; 860:048 or 860:070.
840:15S(g). Ecotoxlcology- 4 hn.
A detailed overview of ecological and toxicological upecta of environmental pollution emphasizing the responses of populations, communities, and ecosystem•
to contaminants. Traditional biomonitoring and toxicity testing method,, atateof-the-art concepts and methodologies will be covered. Lecture/discuuion, 3
periods; lab., 3 perioda. Prerequisite: 840:154 or equivalent.
840:1 S7(g). Blostatlstia - 3 br1.
Experience relating experimental design to appropriate quantitative data analysis
and hypothesis interpretation. Parametric and non-parametric 1tati1tia will be
discussed. Practical applications will include the use of computerized statistical
packages. Lecture, 2 hours; lab., 2 hours. Prerequisites: 800:046 or equivalent;
junior standing; two biology courses beyond the introductory sequence; or consent of instructor.
840:160. Field Zoologyo(Vertebratea- 4 bra.
Identification and natural history of Iowa vertebrates. Field trill' emphasized.
Discuuion, 2 periods; lab. and field work, 4 periods. Prerequisite: 840:052.
M0:166(g). Plant Systematica- 4 hn.
Classification and identification of v:ucular plantl, with emphaaia on evolution
of species and larger groups. Discuasion, 2 periods; lab. and 6eld work, 4 periods. Prerequisites: 840:052;junior standing or consent of department head.
840:168. Ecology- 3bn.
Relationship of organisms to their environment with emphaala upon the principles of population, community and ecosystem structure and dynamic,. Prerequisite: 840:052.
840:169. Ecology-Laboratory - I hr.
Experiences in sampling. analyzing, evaluation, and contrast of numerical biotic
and abiotic data; presentation of results in written reports. Lab., 3 periods. Prerequisite or corequitite: 840:168.
840:170. Entomology- 3 br1.
Introduction to the biology of lnsecta. Discuuion, 2 periods; lab., 2 periods.
Prerequisite: 840:052.
840:171 (g). lnaect Ecology and Behavior - 3 bra.
Integration of insect and plant ecology including co-evolution of plants and
insects, plant defense theory, ecological biochemistry, mutuali,m, and trophic
level interactions. A semester long research project will be undertaken. Diacuaalon, 2 period,; lab., 2 period, plus I hour arranged. Prerequisite: 840: 168 or
consent of instructor.
840:172. Plant Anatomy- 4 hr1.
Structure, function, and differentiation of cells and tiuues in atema, roou, leavea
and flowers of vascular plant,. Lecture, 2 periods; lab., 4 perioda. Prerequisite:
840:052.
840:173(g). Measurement of Environmental Facton and Plant RelpOlllel
-2hn.
Theory and practice of measurements of environmental facton and plant
responses to them. Two-thirds of the course Involves using modem instrumentation to measure radiation quantity and quality; air temperature, humidity and
velocity; and soil moisture status. The last third will be devoted to plant water
use and water status, and to photosynthetic gas exchange. Includes automatic
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data acqufafdon. Lecture, I period; lab., 2 period• plu1 I hour arranged. Prereq•
ui1ite: 840:168.
MO:I 74(g), Field Ecolol}' (1Ummer only) - 2 hn.
Sttucture, method, oC analysl1, dynamism, and applied ecology oC plant communidel with •pedal reference to fore1t vegetation of the Rocky Mountains. Lecture/discu11ion 2-3 period• during first week followed by three-week field trip.
Prerequilitel: 840:052 or equivalent; junior 1tanding; oonsent oC ln1tructor.
840:175(g). Plant Geography- 3 bn.
A consideration of the geographic distn'bution oC plants with emptwe1 on cl·
mall, geology, IOill, and time. Vegetational region, of North America are given
major con1ideration. Di1cu11ion, 3 period•. Prerequi1ite1: 840:166; junior
1tandlng or written oonsent of ln1tructor.
840:l 76(g). Community Ecology - 3 bn.
Inveatigation of the origin, 1tructure, function, dynamia, and evolution oC com•
munitiea with empbuil upon their floral oomponent1. Discuuion, 2 perioda;
lab., 2 periodl. Prerequi1ite: 840: 168.
MO:l77(g). Population Ecology- 3 bn.
Coven the genetia. evolution, 1tructure, and dynamia of population, and the
interaction• of population,. Emphui1 will be given to animal population ecology.
Lecture/di1CUS1ion, 2 periods; lab., 2 periodl. Prerequilite: 840:168 or equivalent.
840:179. Cooperative Education
Oft'ered only on aedit/no aedit buis.
840:l&O(g). Management of Recreational Land- 3 hrs.
F.cological principles applied to de1ign, development and management oC natural
area1, parks, and wildlands. Discuuion, 2 periods; lab., 2 period,. Prerequlait11:
840:103; 840:168.
840:181. Jnveatigation, In Life Science - 4 bra.
Provides an introduction to significant concept, and theorie• of life science and a
model of effective teaching strategies related to the elementary school level Topia include diversity and classification, structure and function from cellular to
organism level, human biology, and plant systems. Diacu11ion and/or lab., 5
periods. Prerequisite1: 800:030; 820:031 ; 820:032. Included with Scitnce BIL
materials.
840:182, Current Environmental l•ue•- 2 bra.
Investigation and di1eussion of selected current environmental iuues of national
and local 1ignificance. The scientific and tecbnologlca) bui1 of each iuue will be
examined in Its socio-economic context and projected to the future. Discuuion,
2 period•. Prerequisite: 840: 103 or consent ofinstructor.
840:184. Interpretive Program, Technique• for Naturalltta- 3 bra.
Techniquea for development and delivery of Interpretive programa, reaulting
public participation, fundraiaing, writing propo1als, organiution offederal, 1tate
and local park agencies, budgeting. coordination of citizen support groups. UC·
ture/discuuion, 3 period•. Prerequilite: 840:103.
840:185. Readlnp In Biology- 1-3 bra.
Independent readings in biology from a selected lilt approved in advanc.e. Mui•
mum of 3 hours for biology major or minor. Prerequilite: consent of department.
840:189. Seminar - I hr.
840:190. Undergraduate Research In Biology- 1-3 bn.
Research activities under direct supervision of Biology faculty members. Oedit
determined prior to regi1tration hued upon student propoaal with agreement of
faculty adviaor. May be repeatfd once for a maximum of 4 hours aedit. Prereq•
uisitea: 840:157; 9 hours of biology aedit beyond the introductory sequence or
equivalent recommended; consent or department.
840:l 93(g). Current Curricula In Biology- 2 bn.
Philosophy, methoda, and materials of high 1ehool biology curricula and cur•
riculum development. Examination and evaluation of current curricular materi•
al, for secondary biology and life 1eience clusea. Evaluation techniques for
teaching in biology. Prerequisites or oorequisites: 820: l 90; 820: 196.
840:195. Interntblp/Fleld l!xperlence - 1-10 bra.
Supervised work experience in approved work situation. Offered only on aed1t/no aedit basil. Prerequisite: consent of department.
840:196. Interpretive Program• Seminar- 2 bra.
Designed to follow the internship experience during the lut two weeb of the
same semester. Comparilon and auessment of interpretive programs including
goala, objectives, diasemination technique• and effects on visitor group1. Corequisite: 840:195.
M0:197. Undergraduate Practicum In BlologyTeachlng-1 hr.
Practical experience in teaching. Participation in laboratory and instructional
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auiltance under dired supervision oC faculty member. Prerequltite: conMDt ..
department
840:198. Jndependnt Study.
840-.202. GnduateColloqulum-1 hr.
Weekly presentation by a student. faculty member, or visitor on a blo
'topic. Shall be taken twice during initial two semeatfn for a maximum oC
hours aedit Di1eusslon, I period.
840:225, Aquatic Biology- 4 hrs.
The biological, physical and chemical upect1 oC aquatic environments with ape,.
dal emphui1 on collection and identific.ation of aquatic orpnl11111. Di1euss
2 period•; lab. and field work, 4 period,. Prerequi1ltea: 840: 168; 860:048 or
860:070.
840:230. Special Problem, In Biology- 1-6 bra.
Oedit determined at regi1tratlon. (Problem• In biology other than thcMe b thesea or In regular curricular offerings.) Prerequl1lte: 840:292 rea>mme
a>osent oCdepartment.
840:255. Plant Pbyslolopcal Ecology- 3 hn.
Interactions between higher plants and the phy1ical environment. lnclud
energy, water and carbon balancea, and re■ponsea to variou11tre11e1. P ·
lcal mechanism• of both crop and natural eco1yst1m1 throughout the wodlL:
Lecture,3 periocb. Prerequi1itea: 800:040orequinlent;840:l22;
840:257. Biometry- 2 bn.
Experience in relating experimental de1lgn to appropriate quantltlllive data
ysil and bypotbelia Interpretation. Practical application to Include use oCB
computeriud statistical package. Students will use their undergraduate
ence in biology to delign and analyze experimenta. The oourse will culmi
with each 1tudent preparing a proposed experimental design and data ~
1uitable for oompletion u a thesi1 or reaearch project. Dlacusslon, I period; ,. ._
2 periods. Prerequi1ite1: bachelor'• degree in biology; 840:157 (or corequislte)
equivalent; or oonsent of inatructor.
840:289. Seminar - I hr.
840:292. Research Method, In Biology- 2 hrs.
Development and formal preparation of a biological research propolal; emp
upon experimental design, literature review, and manuacript style. Discuuion.
periods.
840:297, Practicum.
840:299. Research

8:G0 Chemistry
~10. Prlndpletof Cbemiltry- 3-4 bra.
Buie ooncepta oC chemistry, the periodic table and Ill relation to atomic ltrUco
ture and chemical properties. How the undentandlng oC change, in matter and
energy ii important in both living and non-living 1y1tem1. The work of the
chemi1t and the interaction• of cheml1try with other actlvftiea of humankind.·
Discuslion, 3 perioda; lab., 2 periocb. May be taken without laboratory for 3
hours aedit. No aedit li:>r student with credit In any college chemistry cowu.
Prerequisite: a student must have 1atisfied UNI'1 high ICbool course require~
ments in English and mathernatia or oompletfd developmental COUl'ICI in 1ibe•
academic areaa before regiltering for Sphere I coursea.
860:020. Chemlc:al Technology- 4 bra.
Buie ooncepta of inorganic and organic chemistry and their appUcatlon1 to
lnduatriaJ.proceasea. Emphul1 on application of chemical prfndplel In materiall
and energy production and use, and environmental problems. D11ellllion. J
periods; lab., 2 periodl. No aedit for student with aedit In any college dtemi1try ooune.
~41. IntroductoryPbyslologfcal CbemlltrJ- 3 bra.
Inorganic, organic, and physiological chemistry b nur1e1 In training. Discut1ion, 2 periodl; lab., 2 periods.
860:044. General Cbemlatry I - 4 hn.
Structure of matter, its pbylical properties and laws describing them, the period·
1c table and ill relation to atomic structure and chemical properties, and ·non•
metallic elements and their oompounds. Students with extensive background In
high 1ehool chemistry and mathematia may enter 860:070 following deputmen•
tal advilement. Discullion, 3 perioda: lab., 3 periodl. Prerequisite: 800:040 «
equivalent.
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~ General Cbemlltry II- 4 bra.
Continuation or 860:0H with emphuia on chemistry of non-metal,. melPla.
chemical and lonk equiUbrium, and separation and Identification of iona. Discu1aion, 3 periods; lab, 3 periods. For pre-proreulonal students and acienc.e
major• with a special Interest in chemistry. Prerequisite: 860:0'4 or equivalent
~ l . Applied General Cbemlmy- .f bra.
Prindplea or chemistry u applied to the home and to allied health fields. For
1tudent1 in design. f.unily and consumer sciences and allied health program,.
Diacuuion. 3 periods; lab.• 3 period,. No credit for student with credit in
860:044.
860:06'. Applied Orpnlc and Blochemllltrf- .f bra.
For students In design, f.unily and consumer science, and allied health programs.
Diacus1lon, 3 periodl; lab•• 3 periods. No credit ror a student with credit In
860:120. Prerequisite: 860:0.f8 or 86(k061 or 860:070.
860:070. General Cbemlmy 1-11 - 5 bra.
Accelerated courw ror weU-prepared students. Content •irnilar to 860:0f4 and
8(,():()48 but covered in one semester. Completion 11ti1&e, General Chemistry
requirement of any chemJ1try major. DiacuNlon, .f periods; lab.• 3 periods. Prerequisite: consent of department
860:120. OrpnkCbemlmyl-3bra.
Fundamentals or organic chemistry. For major, In the science, and those
preparing ror medically related careen. Diacuuion, 3 period,. Prerequisite:
8ti0:048 or 860:070.
860:121. Orpnlc Cbemlltry Laboratory I - 2 bra.
Purification and identification techniques u weU u 101M representative organic
reacdona. Lab., 6 periods. Prerequi1ite or corequiaite: 860: 120.
860:123. OrpnlcCbemlmyll-3bn.
Continuation or 860: 120. Diacuuion, 3 periods. Prerequblte: 860:120.
860:125. Orpnlc Cbemlmy Laboratory II - 2 bn.
Continuation or 860:121. Preparation and functional group analysis. Lab., 6
periods. Prerequlalte,: 860:120; 860: 121. Prerequisite or corequislte: 860:123.
860:132. Quandtative Analyll• - 4 bra.
Theory, technique. and calculation• oholumetric and gravimetric analysb. Statistical treatment or data. Classical analytical procedures supplemented by
instrumental technique,. Diacua,ion, 2 periods; lab., 6 period,. Prerequisite:
860:0.f8 or 860:070.
&60:l '6(g). Applied Instrumental Analyll• - .f bra.
Application• of instrumental techniques to quantitative analyai,, lnduding principlet and techniques or instrumentation in area, of chromatography, 1pectropbometry, and electrochembtry. Diacullion, 2 perioda; lab., 6 periods. No
aedit toward majon requiring 860: 137 and no aedit fur students with aedit in
860: 135 or 860: 137. Pmequbites: 860:063 or 860: 120; 860: 132; junior standing.
&60:137(1). Instrumcatal Aaalyll, - 4 bra.
The application of physical chemical principles to theory and practice of Instrumental methods of analy1i1 auch u spectrophotometric, electroanalytical. chromatographic, and computerized techniques. Discuaslon, 2 perioda; lab•• 6 period,. Prerequl1ite1: 860:120; 860:132; 860:H0. Prerequi1ite or corequlaite:
860:Ul. (Fonncrlyl6lkl35f,)
&60:138(1). Eaviroamcatal Cbemlltry- 3 bra.
A 1tudy of the IOUl'Cel, reaction,, and tranaport of environmental pollutants in
air and water. Laboratory M>rk covera the analysi• of specific chemial species in
environmental amples. Diacuaaion, 2 period,; lab., 3 periods. Prerequilitea:
860: 132; Junior atanding or consent of department
&60:1-IO(g). Ph)'lkal Cbemllltrf I - 3 bn.
Application or the laws or physic, to chemlal phenomenL Diaculaion, 3 periodL Prerequi1ites: 800:060, 880:056 or 880:131, or consent or ln1tructor; Junior
standing or consent ofdepartment
&60:141 (g), Pb)'lkal Cbemlmy II-:, bra.
Continuation or Phyaical Chemiatry I. Dlacuuion, 3 period1. Prerequilite:
860: l.fO. Recommended prerequisite or corequiaite: 8Cn06I.
&60:142(1). Prlndplel of Pbyllal Cbemlmy- 3 bra.
Pbyaical upecU of cbemlatry for the need, of the high school chemlatry teacher.
and ix 1tudent1 In the biological adences. Diacuulon, 3 periods. Recommended: 880:05.f. Prerequisites: 800:CM6; 860:0.f8 or 860:070; ;unlor ,landing or consent of department
&60:143(1). Pb)'lkal Chemistry Laboratory- 1-S bra.
Techniques of phyaic:al meaaurementl rebted to chemistry. Meets 3-9 boun per
week. A minimum of 2 aedit houri should be talc.en for the Bachelor of Scienc.e
and Bachelor of Arts Chemlatry Ma,ior program 1. Thoae with aedit in 860: 142

may take one hour credit. Prerequi1lte1: 860:132; 860:1.f0. Prerequfaite or
a,requisite: 860:Ul. coocurrenlly.
860:144(1). Inorpnlc Chemistry I - 3 bra.
The structure of elements and their consequent physical and chemical properdea
and their relation, to the periodic chart. Dlacuaalon, 3 periods. Prerequiaitea:
860:120; junior atanding or consent of department
•
860:145(1). Inorpalc Cbemlmy II - 3 bra.
Application of phy1ical chemial principle, to the atudy of lnorpnlc systems.
Dlacuuion, 3 periods. Prerequisites: 860:120; 860:1.fO. Prerequisite or corequiaite: 860:Ul.
860:H7(g). InorpnlcCbemlltryLaboratory- 1-3 bn.
Preparation, analysia. and atudy of the properties of Inorganic mmpounda. Prerequi1ite: 860:137. Prerequi1itesor corequisitea: 860:1.fl; 860:1'4 or 860:145.
860:154(g). Blochemlmy I - .f bra.
Structure and function of biologically important rnoleculet lnduding amino
acid,. protein,, carbobydratea, lipld1, and nucleic acids: intermediary
metaboli1m; enzyme kinetics. Lecture, 4 perlodl. Prerequisite: 860: 123.
860:155(1). Blocbemlltry II - 2 bra.
Continuation or Biochemistry I. Bioenergetica, photoayntbelia. additional
mecabollc pathwaya. enzyme mechanbma, maaomolecular biolyntheala. rec:omblnant DNA, and aarrent topia In biochemistry. Lecture, 2 periods. Praequi1ite: 860:15.f. Prerequisite or corequi1ite: '6o:u1 or 860:U2.
860:156(1). Blocheml1try Laboratory- 2 bra.
An introduction to biochemical methodology. Includes chromatographic 111d
electrophoretic purifications of proteins, lipids, and nudeic adda; chemical characterization, of amino aclda. peptides, carbohydrates, and ratty adcb; atudy of
enzyme kinetics. Lab., 6 periods. Prerequisite or corequlalte: 860: 1.54.
860:161 (g). Orpnlc Structure Analyll, - 3 bra.
Use orinrrared and ultravlolet-vilible 1pectroacopy, proton and carbon magnetic
reaonance, ma11 apectrometry, and other physical and chemical methods ror the
auignment of ltructure to organic compound,. Dbcuaaion, 3 periods. Prerequilite1: 860:123; 860:1.fO. Prerequisite orcorequlalte: 860:1.fl.
860:180. Undergraduate Reteareb lo Cbemlmy- 1-3 bra.
Credit determined at regiatration. May be repeated only once fur aedlt Prerequisites: 860:H0; consent or department head. Prerequlalte or corequfalte:
860:lU
860:193(1). Carrcat Carrlcala In Cbemlmy - 2 bra.
Materiala and methods in chemiatry pertinent to modem hJgb school teaching
programs. Evaluation techniquea 1ped&c to the teaching of chemistry. Diac:u,lion, 2 perioda. Prerequisite or mrequisite: 820: 190.
860-.220. Adnnced Organic Cbemlltry- 3 bra.
Product analysis, kinetics, and mechanbm of organic reactions. Dlacuuion, 3
periods. Prerequbites: 860:123; 860:Ul.
860-.230. Coordination Cbemlltry- 3 bn.
Lecture course on varioua upeetl or coordination compounds. Prerequisites:
860:U I; 860: lf4 or 860: 145.
860-.235. Molecular Structure - 3 bra.
Lecture course on wave mechanla II applied to atomic and molecular llnlcture,
with emplwil on experimental spectroscopy. Prerequisite: 860:141.
860-.l-lO. Special Problem, In Chemlltry- 1-6 bn.
Credit determined at regl1tration. Problems 1elected according to needs of ltu·
dents. Prerequisite: consent of department.
860-.242. Advanced Analytkal Cbemiltry- 3-4 bra.
A tbeoretial and practial consideration of the problem, or sepuation and mea1urement1 in analytical chemi1try. DiKulaion, 3 perloda; lab., 3 perloda; lecture
may be taken without the laboratory. Prerequlaltea: 860:134 or equivalent;
860: 10, consent or department head.
860-.292. Relnl'ch Methods and Chemlal Uterature - :, hn.
Concept, and procedures i>r developing a chemial research problem; use and
importance of the chemical literature.

870 Earth S·c lence
170:010. Aatronomy-J..4bra.
Introduction to the Universe. the aolar system, lllra. and pluiea. lndudiag the .
apparent motions of bodies in the sky. the development of utronomy and its
Impact on humankind. Prerequisite: high achoo! algebra and geometry; muat
have completed Sphere I or the General Education program.
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170:011. AmoaomyLaboratory-1 hr.
Fundamental, of utrooomical obtervation, the use of introductory utroaomial
lnatrumeats. and the appllation of chart• and almanac, to finding one•, way
about the night lky. Prerequidte: consent of instructor. Corequiaite: 170:010.
170:021. ElemcntaofWeatber- 3 bn.
Meteorological elements and their applicalion1 to the environment; interpretation of weather maps and weather dam; forecasting and briefing on the daily
weather. Discussion, 3 period,. No credit for those who have completed
170:121. Prerequisite: must have completed Sphere I of the General F.duatioa

program.
170:031. Pbyakal Geology- 4 bra.
Iatroduc:tfon to the pbyaical environment, emphasizing the material, of the
Earth and the proce1se1 that lead to change, within and on the Earth. Lab
emphasis: rock and minerals. geologic processes. and landscape development.
Diacusaion, 3 periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisite: must have satiafied UNI'•
high school course requirement• In English and mathematic, or completed
developmental courses In these academic areas before registering for Sphere I
couna.
170:033. Geology Field Trip- 1-4 bra.
Geology and earth sc:iences field trip; to be preceded by seminar, on the geology
of the proposed study area. May be repeated for aedit in a different geological
area. Only 4 houn may be applied to the Earth Science minor. Prerequisites or
co~equislte: 870:031 or equivalent; consent of Instructor.
170:035. Earth Hlatory- 4 bra.
Method, and principles Involved in working out the geologic history of the
Earth; development of plate tectonics and continental drift through geologic
time; progreuion and evolution of life from Precambrian time to present lime.
DilCldaion, 3 periods. Jab:, 2 periods. Prerequisite: 170:031 or equivalent.
170:036. Spacablp Earth - 3 bn.
The geologic environment: it, dynamic nature, and interrelationship with
humanity. F.xamines availability and utilization of energy, mineral, and water
raouraa and the relationship ofre10urce utilization to the natural environment.
Attention given to geologic hazards; e.g., earthquakes, YOlcanoes, landalide1, and
floods. Diacussioa, 3 periods.
170:109(1). Fuadamental1of Altroaomy- 3 Ian.
Buie principles of utronomy intended primarily for teachers. No aedit for •tu•
dents with credit in 870:010 or its equivalent. Prerequiaitn: one year of high
diool algebra or equivalent; consent of department bead.
170:113(1). Topia la Earth Science - 1-3 bra.
Offered both on and off ampu, in flexible format. May include plate tectoala,
geomagnetism, naked-eye utronomy, telescope usage, weather forecasting or
other topics of current interest. Topia to be listed in Schedule of Claan. May
be repeat for aedlt on a different topic. Application to major requirn consent of
department bead. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent ofinatructor.
170:115(1). Volcanology- 3 bra.
Origin, claaaification, eruptive mechanisms and hazards ofvolcanoea, and relat•
ed phenomenL Discusaion 2 periods; lab., one 2-bour period. Prerequiaitea:
870:031 or equivalent; junior standing or content of Instructor.
170:121(1). Meteorology-On.
Topia of weather observation and prediction; physical bul1 of cloud formation;
radiational beating and cooling; the Earth's energy budget; wind circulation; predpit»tion proce1se1; storm system,; maps and chart,. Diacullion, 3 periods;
lab., 2 period,. Prerequisitn: 860:044; 880:0S4; junior standing or consent of
inatrudllr.
170:122(1). Weather Aaalyll1 and Forecutln1- 3 bn.
The locul of thi1 courte i1 on middle latitude weather ayatem,, principally thole
of the cold season. Topia will include the discussion of hiatorical conception,
and modela of extra tropical cyclones, presented understanding of these weather
sy1tem1 and technique, of analysis and prediction. An important component of
the course fa hands-on forecasting In group weather briefing, and in a daily i>recuting conteat. Discussion/lab, 4 periods. Prerequisite: 870:121.
170:125(1). Prladplea of Paleontology- 4 bra.
Buie prlndpln of paleontology; •pedal empbul1 on invertebrate animals of the
geologic put, their morphology, evolutionary trends. claalification, and diatrlbution. Field trips i>r atudy of fossil occurrences and collection of fowl materials. Dilculsion, 2 period•; lab., 4 periods. Prerequisites: 870:035; junior standIng or consent of department.
170:121(1). Fuadameatal1 of Geololf - 4 bra.
Buie principle, of pbyaical and historical geology. Prerequisite: consent of
inatructor.
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170:129(1). Structural Geology-4 hrl.
The origin, and mechania of rode deformation. Daalption and analysis ol
structural features. Field work where appropriate. Diacuulon, 2 period&; lab..
two 2-bour periods. Prerequilitn: 170:031; 870:035; junior standing or ,conM111
of iaatructor.
170:130. Cryltallop-apby- 2 bn.
Morphologic, structural, and x-ray cryatallography. Laboratory exercilee,
emphuiu Identification of unknown compounds. determination of 1pau lit.
ticel, apace groups. and ceU puameten by x-ray diffraction. Diacuaaioa, 2 pell,;
oda; lab., 6 period, (nine-week course). Prerequiaitea: 860:044 or equivalealll
800:046 or knowiedge of trigonometry.
170:131. Syltematlc Mlaeralogy- 2 bn.
Crystal cbemiatry, determinative methods. and ayatematic deaaipdon of Rabi'!
rally-occurring compound, with emph11i1 on rock-forming minerala. Laboratory eurcisea cover advanced determinative technique, including denaity, chemical, and op(ical propertin. Diacuuion, 2 periods; lab., 6 period• (nine-w
coune). Prerequidtea: 870:031; 870:130.
170:135(1). Optical Mlaeralogy-Petrography- 4 hrl.
The optical properties of minerals and the use of the petrographic microlcopl.
Introduction to the petrography of igneous, metamorphic, and sedimentlJJ
rocb, with emphaai1 on the identification of minerals in thin sections. Discussion, 2 periods; lab., two 3-hour periods. Prerequisite: 170:131.
170:l 36(s). Stratigraphy and Sedimentation - 4 bn.
Investigation of layered rocks. sedimentary proceaan, sedimentation, enviro..,.
ments of deposition, a>rrelation procedures, and clauifiation and deacrlpdoa
common sedimentary rocks. Field trip,. DilCUllion, 2 period&; lab., two 2-hour
periods. Prerequisite: 870;()35; or corequisite: 870:035; a>nsent of in1tJ;uctor.
170:141 (I). Geomorphology- 3 bra.
Clwification, description, origin, and developmentoflandform1 and their relationship to underlying structure and lithology; emphui1 on geomorphic proceaae,. Include,: fluvial, glacial, periglacial, eolian, kantic, weathering, and
mus-movement procesae, and featurn. Dlacuuion, 2 periods; lab• and field
trips. 2 period,. Prerequisite,: 870:031 or equivalent; junior 1tanding or con
of instructor.
170:142(1). Ipeo111 Petrology- 4 bra.
Deacrlpdon, claalification, and genesis of igneous rocks. Discuuion, 2 periodtr
lab., two 3-bour period,. Prerequisitn: 800:060; 870:135.
170:143(1). Geocbemlatry- 4 bra.
Distnl>ution of elements in the Earth and the chemical laws governing thole di►
tn'butiona. Prerequisite: 860:048 or 860:070.
170:1S1. Planet.- 2 bn.
Examination of the Sun', fiunily of nine planets, attendant satellites. and Interplanetary debris; proceate1 at work in the Solar Syatem; the search i>r planett
elaewhere in the Galaxy. Diacu11fon, 1 period; lab., 2 period,. Prerequiaitea:
870:010 or equivalent; junior standing or content of instructor.
170:152. Stan and Galaxle1 - 2 bra.
Study of the characteriatia and the eYOlution of 1tan; black holn, p11ban, red
giants and white dwarfs; structure of the Milky Way Galaxy and other galaxiea;
coamology and the Big Bang. Ditcuwon, 1 period; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisites
870:01Oor equivalent; junior standing or consent ofinatructor.
170:154(1). Observadonal Altronomy-2 bn.
The use of astronomical in1trument1, (teleacopea, ameru, and spectrOICOpel).
along with observing Iida, (charts, catalogs. and ephemerides), for the coUection.
analysis, and interpretation of astronomical data. Prerequi1ite1: 870:010 (4
semester houri) or equivalent; junior standing or consent ofinatructor.
170:160(1). Geologyoflowa- 2 bn.
Iowa•, geologic history: Precambrian to present. lncludn: rodt record. change&
in environment, of deposition, foasil record, occurrence and origin of Important
economic mineral resource,. Pleistocene (Ice Age) history. Oiac1111lon, 2 period,. Prerequisite: junior standing or content of inltJuctor.
170:165(1). Oceanography- 3 bn.
Baaic: prlndpln of geological. biological, chemical, and physical oceanography;
emphasis on marine geology. Includes: pbysiograpbic featurea of ocean buins.
coutal feature, and proce11e1, oceanic 1ediment1, biological and geological
resource,, and ocean management. Discuuion, 3 period,. Prerequisites:
870:031 or equivalent; junior atanding or consent ofinstructor.
170:171(1). Eavlronmental Geology- 3 bra.
Geology', relatioa to the aodal, economic. and political realm, i1 emphuiud
through team preparation of simulated environmental-impact statements or
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planning document,. Where pow'ble, iuuea or problem• of local concern will
be analp.ed. Oiacuuion, 3 period&. Prerequisites: 870:031 or equivalent; junior
standing.
870:175(1). Hydrogeology- 3 brL
Principle• and applications of hydrogeology including a study of runoff, atteam
flow, aoil moilture, and ground water flow. F.xamination and analy,i• of ground
water flow to wells, regional ground water 8ow, geology of ground water occurrenc:e, water chemistry of ground water, water quality and ground water conwninatlon, ground water development and management, field methoda, and
ground water modeb. Oiacuuion, 3 period,. Prerequiaites: 800:060; 800:061;
870:031; junior atandlng or conaent of inatructor.
870:180. Undergraduate RelHl'cb In Earth Science - 1-3 bn.
Reaean:h activitiea under direct supervision of Earth Scienc:e faculty member.
Credit to be determined at reglatration. May be repeated for maximum of 6
houn aedit. Prerequisite: consent ofinstructor and department head.
870:111. Inveadpdon ■ In Earth Science - 4 hrL
Provldea an introduction to aignificant concept, and theoriea of earth adenc:e
and a model of effective teaching strategiea related to the elementary achool level.
Topia Include geologic material, and the proceaea acting on them and fundamental& of earth biatory, weather, and astronomy. Diacuuion and/or lab, 5 period• plu• arranged. Prerequisites: 800:030; 820:031; 820:032.
870:185(1). Seminar- 1-2 bn.
Topia In utronomy, earth acience, geology, or meteorology; emphasla on readinp from original aourcea and current summary worb. May be repeated tor a
maximum of four houn aedit. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
870:189(1). Readlnpln EartbSclence-1-3 bra.
Maximum of three houn may be applied to earth ICience or geology majon or
minora. Prerequiaitea: consent of instructor and department head.
870:191. Undergraduate Pracdcum - 1-2 bn.
Pracdcal e.xperienc:e in teacbin~ participation in laboratory and Instructional
aulatanc:e under direct supervision of ataff' member. May be repeated for maximum of 4 houri credit. Prerequiaites: junior or aenior standing; conaent of
inatructor and department bead.
870'.lSO. Problem• In Earth Science- 1-4 bra.
Problem• and area of atudy aelected according to needs of students. Prerequiliter. conaent of inatructor and department head.
870:292. Rnearcb Methods In Earth Science - 3 hrL
Methoda and evaluation of research in the earth adencea. Individual exploration
of a poNible mearch or thesis project in the earth scienc:ea. Discuuion, 3 periodL
870:297. Practicum.
870'.299. Rnearcb.

,8 80 Physics
880:011. Conceptual Pbyaia - 4 hrL
Selected topia are treated 10 that the ideas of phy,ia can be undentood conc:eptually. Emphasis ia on awarene11, interpretation and undentanding of easily
observable phyaical phenomena with illustration by numerical examplea. Topia
include energy; temperature and heat; waves and aound; electricity and magnetiam; light and color; atomic and nuclear atructure of matter. Diacusaion, 3
periods; lab., 2 period,. May nor be applied to a ph)'lia major or minor. Student, may not earn aedlt in both 880:011 and 880:012. Prerequisite: must have
satisfied UNI'• high achool course requirement& in English and mathematia or
completed developmmtal courses in theae academic areu before regiltering for
Sphere I coursea.
880:012. l!lanentsofPbyalCI- 3bn.
Introduce, the buic concepts and laws of phyaia. Primary attention 11 given to
the concept of energy, the fundamental fore.ea or nature, the atomic nature of
matter, the atom, and the nucleus. The course will alao consider how theae concepts developed and examine relationships among acience, technology, and society. Student• may not earn aedit in both 880:011 and 880:012. May not be
applied to a phyala major or minor. Prerequisite: must have aatiafied UNfs
high achool courae requiremenu In English and mathemalica or completed
developmental couuea in these aademic areas before regiaterlng for Sphere I
couna.
880:040, l!lanentaryHolograpby-1 hr.
Studmb make and view hologram• with light from laser. Suitable for atudenb
with little or no background In physics. Presents elementary theory of holograms and luer light; emphula on readily applied information and technlquea.

May not apply toward a phy,ia major. Nine-week course. Discuaaion, I period;
lab., 2 perioda.
880:0S3. Introduction to Pbyaia with Computen- 3 hrL
An lnveatigative proc.eu ii used in the study of physical phenomena to develop
concepts, problem•solving akills and analytical abilitiea. Compulen are utilized
with interfacing devic:ea and probea for data acqulaition, display of graphics and
data anal)'lia. Appropriate aoftware la used In analyzing data and preparing written reporb. Discuaaion/lab, 4 periods. Prerequisite: high achoo! phy,lcs or
880:054 or equivalent.
aaG:054. General Pbyaia I - 4 bn.
Buie principle• and interrelationships of matter, motion, and energy, including
topics from clauical and modem physics. Prerequisite: working knowledge of
algebra and trigonometry.
880:056. General Pbyllla II - 4 hn.
Continuation of General Phy,ia I. Oiscuuion, 3 periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisite: 880:054.
880:060. Experlmenu In Phy1lu I - I hr.
A laboratory to accompany 880:130 for students who have not taken 880:054.
Prerequisite or corequisite: 880: 130.
880:G61. Experlmenuln Pbyala 11-1 hr.
A laboratory to accompany 880:131 for students who have not taken 880:056.
Prerequisite or corequisite: 880: 131.
880:120(1). Elementary Atomic and Nuclear Pbyala- 4 bn.
Atomic and nuclear 1tructure, elementary particlea, radioactivity, wave-particle
duality, interactions and detection of radiation. Lower mathematical level than
880:137. Discuuion, 3 periods; lab., 2 perioda. Cannot apply toward• an undergraduate or gI11duate phy,ia major. Prerequisites: 880:056; junior atanding.
880:130. Pbylla I for Science and Engineering- 4 bn.
A calculus-baaed course emphaaizing the mathematical analy,is and solution of
problem• and typicalJy covering mechania, oacillationa. and wavea. Prerequisite: one year of high achool phyaics or 880:054. Prerequisite or corequiaite:
800:060. Corequiaite for atudents without aedit in 880:054 and requiring a laboratory: 880:060.
880:131. Pbyaia II for Science and Engineering- 4 hrL
A calculus-baaed course emphasizing the mathematical analy,ia and solution of
problem• and typically covering thermodynamica, electricity, magnetism, and
opdca. Prerequisites: 880:054 or 880: 130; approval of department. Prerequisite
or corequisite: 800:061. Corequisite for student• without aedit in 880:054 and
requiring a laboratory: 880:060.
880:134(&). Environmental Appllcatlona of Phyaia - 3 brL
Quantitative analyais of a variety of specific, realistic problems in environmental
ICience. Principlea of phy,ia and some results from chemistry will be applied to
the conatruction of mathematical models in a high-level computational environment with an emphui• on '}'Item• thinking, box models, and Oows. Prerequisiter. 800:061; 860:048 or 860:070; 880:056 or 880: 131; junior or higher atanding.
880:136(&). Tbmnodynamla and Stadstlcal Mechanics - 4 bn.
General princlplea of classical thermodynamia and application,, e.g., to fintorder phase transitions; general prindplea of statiatical mechania and application, e.g.. to the clauical ideal gas. Prerequisite: 800:062. Prerequiaite or corequisite: 880: 137.
880:137(1). Pbyalu 111- Modern Phyala- 4 bn.
Special relativity; quantum phenomena; wave-particle duality; atomic and nuclear structure; properties of 101id1, interaction of radiation with matter; elementary
particlea. Prerequiaite: 880:131.
880:138(&). PbyaluIIILaboratory-1 hr.
Experiments on interactions of photons and electron,, mas, and charge of electrons, atomic spectroKopy, nuclear radiation detection and apectto,copy, properties of aolids. Prerequisite: 880:056 or 880:061. Corequisite: 880: 137.
880:139(&). ElemmtaryPartlcle Pbyaia-2 brL
Historical survey and basic concepts; elementary particle dynamia; relativistic
kinematia; symmetriea and conservation laws; Feynman rules; quantum electrodynamia; weak interaction,. Prerequisite: 880:137.
U0:140(&). Holography Laboratory and Luen - 3 hrL
Holography ii used as a vehicle for learning modern optical techniques and for
understanding basic wave interferenc:e propertiea of light. Topia include 3-0
image formation; mirror, lena and hologram ray tracin~ holographic gI11ting1
and micron; holographic interferometry and color hologI11phy. Diacuuion, 2
periods; lab, 2 period•. Prerequiaitea: 880:056 or 880:131; junior atanding or
conaent of department.
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880:IO(g). MIUlcal Acouatla - 3 hn.
Fundamental acouatic phenomena and their implication• for mu,ical perl'ormance and lnatrument design, with a minimum of mathemalica. Waves; auditory mec:baniana; lUning and temperaments; inatrument reaonancea and adjlllt•
ment; nonlinear mechaniama of aound production; human voice, radiation of
1011Dd; eound in room,. OiJcuuion, 2 perioda; lab, 2 period•. Prerequiaftea:
Spheres I and II of General F.ducation Category 3; 580:012; junior atanding or
conaent of inltnletor.
l80:l 45(g). Vlbndonund Sound- 3 hn.
A laboratory-centered coune of fundamental and applied experiments rebted to
vi>rationa; the analyala and ,yntheaia ofvi'brationa and aounda; the tranamluion,
reflection, refraction, attenuation, and diaperaion of eound wave,; resonance,
interference, and diffraction phenomena; and noise measurement and attenuation. Lecture, emphul:r.e theory related to experiments. Fourier analyaia la
included. Oiacuuion, 2 period,; lab., 2 period,. Prerequilitea: 800:061; 880:054
or 880:0<,0; 880: 130.
880:ISO(g). Computational Phylica - 3 bra.
An advanced undergraduate coune on the computer aimulation and analylfa of
physical ayatema with an emphuia on those which ue difficult or impoui'ble to
undentand by traditional mathematical analylia. auch u nonlinear ayatema which
exhibit chaotic behavior. Introductory caae atudiea ue followed by individual
projecta. Prerequiaitea: 800:149;880:131;880:137 orapprovalofinatructor.
880:ISl(g). Elec:tronla I - 4bn.
Buie O.C. and A.C. circulta, electrical measurements, power auppliea. tranaiator
circuits, operational amplifier circuits. Oiacuuion, 2 period•; lab., 4 period,.
Prerequisites: 880:056; junior standing or approval of departmenL
l80:154(g). Electronla II - 4 bra.
.
Programmable analog awitching. operational amplifier applicationa. digital logic
gates, digilll counten and registen, analog-digital conveniona, analog and digital data ac.quisition ayatema. Dlacuuion, 2 perioda; lab., 4 periods. Prerequisites:
880:152; junior atanding or approval of departmenL
880:157(1). Fundamentals of Pbylica I - 4 bn.
Basic principles of mechanica, heat, and eound. Enrollment limited to graduate
atudents other than physics majora. Diacusaion, 3 periods; lab., 2 perioda. Prerequisites: working knowledge of algebra and trigonometry; approval of deparlmenL
880:ISl(g). FundamentalsofPhylia Il-4 bra.
Buie prindplea of electricity, magnetism, light, and modem physla. Enrollment limited to graduate alUdents other than physia majon. Oi1euulon, 3 perf·
oda; lab., 2 perioda. Prerequisites: 880:157 or equivalent; approval of deputmenL
880:160(g). OptlaLaboratory-1 hr.
Imaging by mirron. lenaea and hologram•; apectrometen; interference; Fraunhofer and Presnel diffraction, polamation oflight; optical communication using
fiber optia and Pockeh cell; apatial and temporal modes oflaaen. Corequiaite:
880:161.
880:161 (g). Opdcs- 3 bra.
Theory of lenaea. optical aystema, Fraunhofer and Fresnel diffraction with applicationa to holography, electromagnetic theory of tight. polarization, abeoq>tion,
scattering and diaperaion, fiber optica. Prerequisites: 880: 131; 880: 140. Corequlsite: 880: 160.
l80:166(g). Mecbanlca- 4 bra.
Vector analylia. partlcle dynamica, dynamics of a ayatem of partlclea. Motion of
a particle in a central force field. Collision problem,. Rigid body motion.
Lagrange's equationa. Theory of vi'brations. Mathematical methods developed
u needed. Prerequisites: 800:149; 880:131.
l80:167(g). Elec:tromagnetlc Flelda- 4 bra.
Electrostatic field, and boundary value problem,. Dielectric material,. Magnetic
field,. Magnetic materiala. Electromagnetic induction. Maxwetra equation• and
their applicationa. Mathematical methods developed aa needed. Prerequiaites:
800:149; 880:131.
l80:l 70(g). Solid State Phylica - 3 hn.
Molecular binding; band theory of eolida; electrical, thermal. and magnetic properties; Imperfection a; semiconducton; p-n Junctiona. and tran1iaton. Prerequisite: 880:137. Corequialte: 880:171.
880:171 (g). Solid State Phylia Labontory- I hr.
Prerequisite: 880: 138. Corequiaite: 880: 170.
l80:l 72(g). Introductory Quantum Mecbanlct- 4 bn.
Solution of Schrodinger equation for aeveral ayatema. Super-position of atatea.
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Matrix formulation. Physical interpretationa. Prerequiaitea: 800:149; .880: 137;
880:166; or approval of inatructor.
l80:175(g). NuclearPbylla-3 bra.
Interaction of radiation with matter; alpha, beta, and gamma dear, neutr
pbyaia and nuclear reactions; nuclear modeb; elementary pardclea; applica
of nuclear phyaia. Prerequisite: 880:137. Corequiafte: 880:176.
l80:l 76(g). Nuclear Phflla Laboratory- I hr.
Prerequisite: 880:138. Corequiaite: 880:175.
880:179. Coopendve Education.
An applied phy,ica internship under 880:179 ahould be taken during the junior
or senior year. If unable lo do 10, the Internship may be done under 880: I
with approval of departmenL Succeaaful completion of either 880:179 or 880: I
require, both a written and an oral report. Offered only on credit/no credJt

buia.
880:180. Undergraduate Re-rch In Physica-1-6 hn.
Research activities under direct aupervision of aponaoring staff members or• a
national laboratory. Should normally be taken during the senior year. Succaeful completion of the raearch experience requires both a written and oral re
Prerequiaitea: approval of department minimum overall 2.50 GPA in all
applied toward a B.S. phyaica major and taken to date.
880:IM. Internship In Applied Physka- 1-3 hn.
Departmentally approved work in applied physia (at ,an induatrial, medicaL or
government laboratory) followed by oral and written reports given on the completed work. Offered only on credit/no credit baala. Prerequlaitea: approval al
department; minimum overall 2.50 GP A in all courses applied ,toward a B.S.
applied physlca major and taken to date.
880:l&S(g). Llbontory ProjecU- 1-3 bn.
Experimental activiliea to meet individual need• and lntereats not normally
included in other couraea. Maximum of 3 hours credit may be applied to a
phyaica major or minor. Prerequisite: approval of depamnenL
880:1U(g). Radlnp In Physics- 1-3 hn.
•
Readings/problem• In ueas of phyalca (or related lnterdiadplinary ueu)bot
normally covered in other courses. Maximum of 3 hour• may be applied to a
pbyaica major or minor. Prerequisite: approval of depamnenL
880:193(g). Current Curricula In Physlca- 2 bra.
Philosophy, methods, material•, and evaluation techniques for high school
phyalca. Oiacuuion, 2 periods. Prerequisite: 8 houn of physics or approval ,al
inatructor. Pmequlalte or corequiaite: 820: 190.
880:250. Special Problems in Physics - 1-6 hn.
Credit determined at regiatration. Problems selected according to needs of atu•
dents. Prerequisite: approval of department.
U0-.299. Reaearcb.

890 Biology at Lak,e sld e Laboratory
1

TM following a,une, arr regularly JChtduled at Lahside Laboratory 6y stofffro,,t
tire three Regents institutions. Enrollment is limited and permission oftlte instructor is m,uind for all courses. Registration ma1 be for undergraduate or graduall'
mdit. Visiting staff ma1 extend tlte course work offerings in particular summers.
For curnnt informlllion, 1« tire annual Iowa Lausule Laboratory Bulktin usually
awiilablt from tire UNI Department ofBiology after February 15 each,-. Nu,nbers within parentlresa are the Lausidt Laboratory numbers.
890:101 (g) (L:I 01), Fleld Biology- 5 bn.
Biological divenity of the lakes area will be Investigated through lectures and
field tripa to wetlands, foreata. and pniriea. Course topics will include measuring
environmental vuiablea, sampling and identifying organiama. and underatanding apedea interactiona. Of special intereat wiU be the effect of put climates and
geological events and how they continue to impact natural ecoayatema. Studenll
wiU conduct both group and individual invesligaliona. Open to any atudent with
at least one course in biology; especially valuable for teachen.
890:I0l(g) (L:102). Fleld Botany - 5 hrs.
The study of plants in the field wiU indude evolution of plant groupa (ayatematica), relationship• with other organiama and with environmental condition,
(ecological), reaponaea to condition, within the plant (physiological), and propa·
galion of the apecies (reproduction). The focus of the coune will be on experimental approaches with hypotheaia development and testing. data analyala.
Group and individual proJecta. Diacuaaiona of papen and boob will aupplement field work. Designed for atudenta with aome introductory biology course
work.

890 Biology at Lakeside Laboratory/

900 Social Science
890:10:J(g) (L:103). Aquatic: Ecology I - s bra.
The local area 11 rich In aquatic habitat■: large lake,, both deep and ,hallow,
panel,, lloughs, fen■• 1pringa, brook■, and prairie riven. lbeae are 1tudied every
day, the plant■ and animall u well u ecological variables. Read and diaculled
are the buic ecological concept■; field and lab are meahed with theory. 1be
coune 11 not technical limnology. Intended for 1tudent1 with biological and
10me physical ldence background
890:104(g) (L:104). Aquatic: Ecology II - S bra.
Project work u continuation of 890: 103.
890:1 OS(g) (L:l OS). Plant Taxonomy- S bra.
Concept■• proce11et and principle• of dwification and the evolution of vucular
planll are examined in the field and laboratory. 1be local flora provide■ the
material for learning the common plant familiea and exploring bioay1tematlc
problem,. Individual and claa1 project■ will involve the gathering of data in the
field and analyzing It with dadistic and other technique,. There will be numerou• field trip■ to the local pralriea, manhes, and woods. Not to be taken by those
with aedit In 840:166.
890:l oa(g) (L:l oa). Protozoology- s lira.
Biology of the proto101; emphasis on morphology. physiology. ay1tematie1, and
development of free living and parasitic forms. Collection, culture, and clu1i6cation of local 1pedmens; experimental work to be included
890:109(g) (L:109). Freshwater Algae- s bra.
The Iowa lakes region la one of the richest collecting areu in the world for frahwater algae. Structure and taxonomy of freshwater algae will be examined baaed
on field collected material. Emphui1 will be on genus-level identifications made
by the 1tudent1. Habitat■ to be viaited include laltea. fen ■• 1tream1, and rlvm.
Algal ecology, particularly as it relate& to evaluation of water quality and changing climate,, will be diaculled. 1bi1 course ia intended for graduate atudentl and
undergraduatea with a 1trong background in biological and related aciencea.
890:122(g) (L:122). Prairie Ecology- S hra.
Field and laboratory 1tudie1 of the pattern,, origin. and evolution of local and
regional plant communitiea of the North American prairie. Studiea include the
underfylng phyaical and biotic base• of prairie community dynamica. Individual
and group research project,. Deaigned for atudenta familiar with ba1ic biological
and ecological prlnciplea.
890:l 24(g) (L:124). Wetland and Aquatic Plants - S bra.
The Dea Moine■ lobe of the lut Wiaconain glacier left a rich legacy of ponda,
laba. and wetland■• whole clwification and protection i1 baaed in part on the
communitiea they 1upport. Student■ will learn the local 1peciea while examining
their ecologlcal role in theae variou1 communitiea. Life hiatory tnitl, reproductive biology, and plant-animal relation1hipa will be 1tudied in the context of how
theae plant■ reproduce and become establiahed Group and/or Individual projec:b will teat hypotheaea and provide data for analyaia. Intended for 1tudent1
with at leut aome background in botany.
890:126(g) (L:l 26). Field Ornithology- 5 bra.
The wetland■• prairie■• and fore1t1 surrounding Lakeaide Lab malce a great plau
to learn about bird,. Field studie1 that inveatigate ecological and behavioral concepb along with buic bird biology will be strelled. Actual hypotheses concerning
the natural world will be teated We will do dw projects. conduct experiment■
and analyze the data, and do aome individual inve1tigationa. Technique■ learned
will Include milt netting. cenau1 method,, banding, molt lnve1tigation, radiotelemetry. Course Intended for upperclau 1tudent1; prior ornithology background la not neca,ary. (Field Mammalogy may be offered In alternate years.)
890:127(g) (L:127). FlelclEntomology-Shra.
Thia course deal& with the natural history of local insecta emphasizing morphologlcal. behavioral, and ecological adaptation,. Field exercise• and laboratory
wort are complemented by discuuiona and material in the text. lia>logical and
evolutionary principle• are 1treued. Individual and/or group project• are an
integral part of the course. Student■ wiD alao learn to identify lnaectl and make a
amall collection. Intended for upperclua atudentl with at least one course In
biology. No credit for those with credit in 840:170.
890:l ll(g) (L:121). Fllh Ecology- S bra.
The numeroua nearby laba, ponda, 1treams, and riven are used to introduce
ltudenu to the region'• 61h and the biotic and abiotic facton that constitute their
environment■• Reproduction, development, feeding, growth, behavior, and
tropic relationahlpa will be atudied in the field and laboratory. Reading• and di1cullion1 that ernphuize theoretical and applied concept■ complement the field
work. An Integral put of the course are experbnentl deaigned and conducted by
the lludenta.

890:129(1) (L:l 29). Vertebrate Ecology and Evolution - S bra.
The ecology, behavior, and morphology of representative vertebrate■ ue atudied
in term• of their ecology and evolutionary history. Labontory experiment& auggeat cause• for ecological trenda. For example, cannibalism and it• uaoclated
morphological apedalization• in local salamander population, will be inveltlpted In term• of temporary environments and life hlatory bottlenecka. Student■
deaign dw and individual project■ • Lecture, emplwize seminal papm In evolutionary biology. Interactions with other counea reOec•t ,hared lntere1t1.
Intended for upperclua 1tudent1.
890:207 (L:107). Helmlnthology- S bra.
Structure, life cydea and host parasite relationships of representative hebninths;
method• of coDecting. preaerving, mounting, and identification; experimental
life cydea, methoda of 1tudying living material&, ,pedal technique■ for reaearch
in hebnlnthology.
890:210 (L:110). Field Invertebrate l.oology-5 bra.
Biology of Invertebrate■ with emphasis on local freah-water and terreatrial form■•
their 1tructure, ay1ternatica. and behavior. Method, of collecting. culture, preaervlng, Identifying, emphasi• on 1tudy of living material For atudenu with
background In invertebrate zoology.
890:215 (L:115). Field Mycology-5 hra.
Local fungi are atudied in a variety of terreatrial and aquatic habitat,. Student■
examine the ecological and biological relationahipa fungi have with other organlam1, Including host-parasite and mycorrhizal relationahlps, as well u their role
u decomposen. Aquatic fungi are baited and cultured In the laboratory. Lecture■ and diacuuion1 are uaed to examine ay,tematlc relationship, and a,mplement the field work. In the laboratory student■ learn the technique• uaed to
identify and preaerve the varioua groups of fungi.
890:217 (L:117). Ecology and Systematics of Diatom•- S bra.
Diatom, are among the most diverse and widely diatributed aquatic organisma.
The wide range of phyaiological and functional morphologic adaptation& malce
them particularly uaeful for inveatigating modem problem& In baalc ayatematiCI,
ecology, and phytogeography. Since identifiable remain• are preserved in aedimentl, they are alao widely used In reconstruction of put environmental condition,, including eutrophication, lake acidification, and climate modification.
The course la designed to acquaint atudentl with technique■ of collection, preparation and identification of freshwater diatom, in the context of habitat■ and
community type■ repreaented in the upper midweal Individual projects are an
Integral part of the courae. Intended for upperclua 1tudent1 with previoua experience in botany or aquatic ecology.
890:230. Spedal Problem•- arranged hr1.
890:299 (L:11 l; L:112). RelHl'ch.

9 00 Social Science
1

~20. Women. Men. and Sodety- 3 hn.
An examination of key iuuea of gender. Attention will be given to a variety of
topic& including: ethical iuuea and gender role,, gender-role atereotyping. male
and female rolea, sexuality, gender roles in non-western and minority cultures,
and gender rolea In United State■ institutions, e.g., in the nuclear family, religion,
and the work place.
~23. American Clvillzadon - 3 bra.
An interdisciplinary atudy of American civilization a, a developing aodety, culture and nation aver four centuriea. Through an integration ofhi1tory, literature
and the arta, major theme• and their interrelationahipa within the Amer,lcan
experience will be Identified and analyzed. General F.ducation aedit for all 1tudent1.
~30. Introduction to Urban Life- 3 bra.
1be American urban 1yatem and aociety; a tranadlaciplinary approach to how
citiea work, change and influence ow- IOCiety.
900:050. Introduction to Peace Studle1 - 1 hr.
Lecture■ and readings on the nature of penonal and 1tructural violence. The culture, political economy, and technology of war and peace.
900:051. Pace Studies 11-1 hr.
A atudy of current peace research with emphasla on propoaed 10lution1 to problenu of war and violence in modern aodety.
900:070. Computen In the Social and Behavioral Sciences- 3 bra.
Overview of computer application, in the Social and Behavioral Science,.
Includes h::nd1-on introduction to use of atatistical pacbgea, word proceuing.
and elementary programming In a language (e.g., BASIC). Coune examine■ a
variety of apeclal computer application■• including databaae management. limu-
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talion, graphics displays, and real-time data collection using microcomputers.
No previous experience with computers is necessary.
900:190. The Teaching of the Sod al Studlea - 3 bra.
Ordinarily should precede student teaching. Prerequisite: 12 hours in social science.
900:199(g). Study Tour- I-& bra.
Directed program of study abroad. Programs to Europe, Asia, Latin America,
Middle East. and other world areas. Study of social, historical, economic, and/or
political characteristics of other countries and cultures.

900:180. Social Sdence Seminar - 3 bra.
May be repeated for a maximum of 6 hours credit. Prerequisite: consent of
department
900:197. Practicum.

900:299. Research.

920 Economics
920:020. Introduction to Decision Technique• - 3 bra.
Quantitative and qualitative aspects of problem solving and ·decision making.
Includes: structuring and basics of decision making. applications of probability,
functional relationships, marginal analysis, linear programming. Emphasis is on
model formulation and interpretation of results. This course does not count
toward the Economics major or minor or toward the Social Science major or
minor. Prerequisite: 800:072 or 800:092 or equivalent.
920:024. Introduction to Economics - 3 bra.
An overview of economics, including a look at how a market system functions
and how national income, output and employment are determined. The focus is
primarily (though not exclusively) on the U.S. economy. No credit for students
who have credit or are concurrently enrolled in 920:053 or 920:054. May not be
used for credit on major or minor.
920:053. Principles of~acro-Economics- 3 bra.
An introduction to the economizing problem and economic institutions.
National income determination, monetary and fiscal policy, global economic
issues.
920:054. Principles of Micro-Economics - 3 bra.
A study of producers and consumers in product and input markets. Applications of microeconomic theories to issues such as income distributions, the environment, agriculture, labor markets, government policies toward business, and
others. Prerequisite: 920:053.
920:070. Busine11 Statistics - 3 hn.
Application and interpretation of probability and statistics as applied to business
problems. Descriptive statistics, hypothesis testing, linear regression and correlation. This course does not count toward the Economics major or minor or
toward the Social Science major or minor. Prerequisite: 800:072 or 800:002 or
equivalent.
920:103(g). Intermediate Macro-Economic Theory- 3 bra.
Intermediate level macro-economics. The determinants of aggregate demand,
national product and employment; macro-economics objectives and policies.
Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054.
920:104(g). Intermediate Micro-Economic Theory- 3 bra.
Intermediate level micro-economics. The theory of consumer choice, of the
business firm and of resource allocation. Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054.
920:113(g). Money and Banking- 3 hrs.
Money, commercial banking, the Federal Reserve System and monetary policy.
Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054.
920:116{g). Labor Economics- 3 hrs.
Application of economic analysis to the behavior of employers and employees.
Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054.
920:117(g). Public Finance - 3 bra.
Taxation and government expenditures; fiscal policy. Prerequisites: 920:053;
920:054.
920:120{g). Economics of Natural Re,ources - 3 hra.
Allocation of non-renewable and renewable resources over time; energy
resources, minerals, water, fisheries, along with the concept of growth in a finite
environment. Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054.

920:123(g). Environmental Economics - 3 hrs.
Allocative efficiency, environmental quality as a public good, pollution as an
economic problem, and estimating an economic value for environmental (nonmarket) goods. Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054.
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920:l lS(g). C.Ost-Benefit Analysis - 3 hn.
Impact of public projects on resource allocation and social well being. Meaning
and interpretation of Net Present Value (NPV). Problems encountered in quantifying various components ofNPV and merits of the alternative solutions. Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054.
920:134(g). The Japanese Economy- 3 hrs.
Examines the contribution of Japan's industry, financial system, public sector,
agriculture, industrial relations, foreign trade and investment, and 10eial and
political institutions to the operation and performance of the Japanese economic
system. Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054.
920:l 35(g). The Organization of American Industry- 3 hra.
Structure, conduct and performance of firms , industries and market Policies IIO
maintain competition. Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054.
920:136(g). International Economics - 3 hn.
International trade theory, trade strategies, economic unions, and factor movements. Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054.
920:l 37{g). C.Omparative Economic Systems - 3 bra.
Examination of the capitalistic and socialistic economies through the work of
their defenders and critics. Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054; or consent of
instructor.
920:l 38(g). The Russian Economy In Transition - 3 hra.
Operation and performance of the Soviet economic system. The disintegratioe
of the Soviet Union and its economic system and the development of the Russian
economy. Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054; or consent ofinstructor.
920:143(g). Economic Development- 3hrs.
Characteristics of developing nations, causes of underdevelopment, development theories, and development strategies. Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054.
920:l 48(g). Urban and Regional Economics - 3 hra.
Theory of location and regional development; factors influencing growth and
location of production, location of households, city location and urban hierarchies, land use patterns; measures and change in regional economic activi~ _p ublic policy issues in regional and urban evolution. Research methods including
economic base, employment multiplier, location quotient, and threshold analyses. Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054; junior standing or consent of instructor.
920:160(g). Managerial Economics- 3 hrs.
Application of economic theory and methods to business and administrative
decision making. Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054.
920:168(g). Mathematical Economics- 3 hrs.
The application of mathematics to economics with an emphasis on matrices and
introductory calculus. Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054; junior standing or con•
sent of instructor.
920:169(g). Introduction to Econometrics- 3 hrs.
Econometric techniques and the development of statistical techniques unique to
the economics; econometric relationships derived in single and multivariate linear and non-linear regression analysis; use of statistical inference in econometric
investigation with applications lo the classical works of economic topics. Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054; junior standing or consent of instructor.
920:l 70(g). History of Economic Thought- 3 hrs.
Development of economic theory from the early Greeks to the present time.
Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054.
920:l 75(g). International Financial Economics - 3 hra.
International financial theories and analysis of the balance of payments, alternative excliange rate regimes, and capital movements. Prerequisites: 920:053;
920:054.
920:181(g). Directed Research In Economics- 3 hrs.
Students will demonstrate their grasp of economic theory, as well as their writing
abilities. Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054; 920: 103; 920:104; senior standing; Economics majors.
920:260 Managerial Economics - 3 hrs.
Application of economic theory and methods to business and administrative
decision making. Prerequisites: 920:053; 920:054; enrollment in the MBA program.
920:280. Seminar in Economics - 3 hrs.
920:285. Individual Readings - 1-3 hrs.

920:299. Research.

940 Political Science

940 Political Science
940:014. Introduction to American Politics- 3 hrs.
The processes and functions of American government in relation to concepts of
American democracy and to practices of other governments.
940:01S. American Government In a Comparative Perspective- 3 hrs.
A comparison of contemporary political institutions, processe.s and ideas in the
United States and other selected countries. Political Science majors and minors
cannot use this course to meet either their General &lucation or major or minor
requirements.
940:026. World Politics - 3 hrs.
Conflict and cooperation in world politics; current international issues and
problem areas. Political Scienc~ majors a_nd min?rs canno_t use this course to
meet either their General &lucatton or maJor or mmor requirements. Not open
to students who have credit in 940:124.
940:110. Methods of Political Analysis - 3 hrs.
Role of scientific inquiry and research design in qualitative and quantitative
research in political science and public administration.
940:111. Introduction to Quantitative Methods in Political Science - 3 hrs.
Introduction to basic statistical methods appropriate to data analysis in political
science and public administration.
940:112. Voters, Parties, and Elections - 3 hu.
Organization and operation of political parties and elections in the United States.
Prerequisite: sophomore standing or consent of instructor.
940:124. International Relations - 3 hrs.
Basic factors affecting positions and policies of states and their leaders. Implementation of national policies. Contemporary power systems. Conflict resolution. Not open to students who have credit for 940:026. Prerequisite: sophomore standing or consent of instructor.
940:12S(g). International Conflict and Cooperation: North-South Dialogue
-3hrs.
Analysis of political, social, and economic disparities and mutual interdependence between developing and developed nations; examination of the need for a
new international economic order and issues of energy, food, raw materials,
population, and transfer of technology. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent
of instructor.
940:127(g). United States Foreign Policy- 3 hrs.
Factors influencing the formulation and execution of United States foreign policies and specific instruments of foreign policy. Prerequisite: junior standing or
consent of instructor.
.
.
.
.
940:128(g). Russian Foreign Policies - 3 hrs.
Factors influencing the formulation and implementallon of Russian foreign policies. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:131. American State Politics - 3 hrs.
An analysis of the organization, functions and operation of state and local governments. Prerequ:site: sophomore standing or consent of instructor.
940:132. Community Political Systems - 3 hrs.
Introduction to the structure, functions, and policies of American local government in the context of economic, social and intergovernmental forces . Prerequisite: sophomore standing or consent of instructor.
940:134(g). Congressional and Administrative Poli~y Making-:- 3 hrs.
.
The processes of policy making in the Congress and m the exec;uttve. Prerequisites: 940:014; 940: 148; junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:13S(g). Western European Democracies - 3 hrs.
.
Political institutions, processes, and policies of Western European Democracies,
emphasis on United Kingdom, France, Germany, and Italy. Development and
prospects of the European Community. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent
of instructor.
940:136(g). Administrative Law - 3 hrs.
The judicially enforceable requirements upon adm!ni~tra!ive agen~ies w~ich
affect private interests by making rules and orders, ad1ud1~tm~ cases, mvesll~ting. prosecuting, publicizing. and advising. Also, the leg1sla11ve and execullve
controls over the agencies. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:141 (g). Constitutional Law - 3 hrs.
Analysis of U.S. Supreme Court decisions and changes in ~urt personnel a_n~
operations over time. Emphasis upon federalism , the separahon of powers, CIVIi
liberties, and civil rights. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:142(g). Problems in Juvenile and Family Law - 3 hrs.
Aspects of juvenile and family law; how the legislature and the courts have devel-

oped juvenile and family law, including marriage and divorce, adoption , and
competency of minors. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:143(g). International Law - 3 hrs.
.
Survey of international law from its development to contemporary issues. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:14S(g). International Organizations - 3 hrs.
A description of international governmental organizations and international
nongovernmental organizations and an analysis of their role in international politics. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:146. Law and the Courts I - 3 hrs.
Study of the courts in America today with particular emphasis on trial courts and
their impact on the community.
940:147. Law and the Courts II - 3 hrs.
Study of judicial law making, private influences on court-expanded rights, and
law school methods.
940:148. Introduction to Public Administration - 3 hrs.
The role of bureaucracy in policy making and implementation in a representative government. Theories, concepts and selected case studies in public administration. Prerequisite: sophomore standing or consent of instructor.
940:149(g). Comparative Administration - 3 hrs.
Analysis of models and theories of comparative administration by adopting idiographic approach and explanation of differences in administrative behavior of
different administrative systems. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of
instructor.
940:1SO(g). Political Opinion and Public Policy- 3 hrs.
The formation and development of political opinion by interest groups and mass
media in the shaping of public policy. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of
instructor.
940:1S l(g}. Literature on the Modem Presidency- 3 hrs.
Analysis ofthecharacterofthe office, the men who have occupied it, and the role
of the institution in American politics. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent
of instructor.
940:1S2(g). Politics In Central and Eastern Europe- 3 hrs.
.
Analysis of the development of the Communist regimes of Central and Eastern
Europe, societal responses to these regimes, and the post-Communist era. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:1S3(g). Public Organizations - 3 hrs.
Theories and models of the internal dynamics of public organizations and their role
in the political milieu; characteristics and operation of American pub(ic organizations. Prerequisites: 940:014 or 940: 148; junior standing; or consent of mstructor.
940:lS.(g). Legislative Process- 3 hrs.
An analysis of the functions, powers, organization, processes, and problems of
legislative systems in a comparative framework. Prerequisite: junior standing or
consent of instructor.
940:lSS(g). Environmental Policy Making- 3 hrs.
Factors influencing policies in the U.S. and selected foreign countries and international institutions. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:1 S6(g). Issues in Political Thought - 3 hrs.
Examination and analysis of one or more significant issues in political thought.
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:1 S8(g). Morality and Politics - 3 hrs.
In-depth analysis of one or more philosophers on the following questions: Is
there a mutually dependent and harmonious relation between morality and
political prosperity? If so, how far does that harmony reach? Prerequisites:
junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:160(g). Clusical Political Philosophy- 3 hrs.
The perennial issues of political philosophy as presented by the major thinkers ~f
classical antiquity with emphasis on competing views of human nature and their
political implications. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:161 (g). Modem Political Philosophy- 3 hrs.
The perennial issues of political philosophy beginning with Machiavelli up to the
present. Emphasis on the philosophical foundations of this century's ideologies.
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:162(g). Chinese Government and Politics - 3 hrs.
The rise of communist movement in China, organizational principles of the
communist party, the role of communist ideology, party and state structure, the
role of the People's Liberation Army, and China's economic development strategy. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent ofinstructor.
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940:163{g). Japanese Government and Politics- 3 hrs.
Post-war development of Japan in terms of its governmental structure, parliamentary system, roles of various parties, and its foreign policy. Prerequisite:
junior standing or consent ofinstructor.
940:164. Ruuian Politics- 3 hrs.
Ruuian political institutions and processes in transition.
940:16S(g). African Politics- 3 hrs.
Examination of African politics from a political economy perspective. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:167(g). Latin American Politics- 3 hrs.
Factors influencing political and economic development, emphasis on social
classes, political regimes, the role of the state, and the world capitalist economy.
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:168{g). Politics of South Asia- 3 hrs.
Parliamentary institutions and politics; political movements and independence;
the parties; the politics of language, caste, and tribe; democracy and economic
change; goals and styles of political leadership; religion and politics; problems of
nation building; and current trends in the countries of this area. Prerequisite:
junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:169{g). Politics of the Middle East- 3 hrs.
A comparative analysis of major Middle E.astern countries, the role of religion,
elites, and military in the state and nation-building processes, Middle E.ast in
world affairs, modernization, technologicalization and political development.
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:171 (g). Urban Development and Administration - 3 hrs.
Theoretical perspectives on the processes of urban development and problems of
urban administration and policy making. Prerequisites: 940:014; 940:132;junior
standing or consent of instructor.
940:1 n(g). Public Budgeting- 3 hrs.
Historical development of current budgeting practices; the politics of budgetary
process at the federal, state and local level; and current methods of budgeting for
public agencies, focusing on integration of budgeting into program planning.
Prerequisites: 940:014; 940: 148; junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:l 73(g). Public Policy Analysis- 3 hrs.
Macro- and micro-level models and techniques examined for public policy analysis; provides experience in application of those models and techniques through
case studies of major policy areas. Prerequisites: 940:014; 940:148;junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:l 74(g). Public Personnel Administration - 3 hrs.
Development of current government personnel practices; contemporary issues
in personnel administration; techniques of job analysis; recruitment and selection of employees; problems of supervision and evaluation. Prerequisites:
940:014; 940:148;junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:I 76(g). Research Methods In Public Administration - 3 hrs.
Applications of statistical techniques and computer analysis techniques to problems of public management. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
940:181. Internship In Politics- 4-8 hrs.
Student serves as intern with government oftkial or in public or private agency.
(I) Federal; (2) State; (3) Local; (4) Intergovernmental; (5) Legal; (6) Interest
Group; (7) International; (8) Electoral. Prerequisites: 940:110; 15 hours of Political Science; Political Science or Public Administration major; junior standing or
consent of department.
940:182. Post-Intern Seminar- 3 hrs.
Debriefing for interns in politics emphasizing comparison of scholarly writings
on politics with the intern's practical political or administrative experience. Prerequisites: 940: 181; consent of department.
940:188. Seminar In Political Science - 3 hrs.
Undergraduate seminar covering selected advanced topics in political science.
Prerequisites: Political Science Liberal Arts or Teaching major; junior standing;
completion of a minimum of20 hours in their major.
940:189(g). Readings In Political Science- 1-3 hrs.
May be repeated only with consent of department. Prerequisite: 12 hours in
Po~tical Science; consent of department.
940:198. Independent Study.
940:275. Research Methods for Politics and Policy- 3 hrs.
Logic of social science inquiry, research design, data collection techniques, appli-
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cable to study of politics and public policy. Prerequisite: one course in statistia
or consent of instructor.
940:279. Internship In Politics - 3-6 hrs.
Student internship in one of eight types. (I) Federal; (2) State; (3) Local; (4)
Intergovernmental; (5) Legal; (6) Interest Group; (7) International; (8) Electoral.
Prerequisite: consent of department.
940:285. Individual Readings - 1-3 hrs.
May be repeated.
940:289. Seminar In American Politics - 3 hrs.
940:289. Seminar In Comparative Politics - 3 hrs.
940:289. Seminar In International Politics - 3 hrs.
Prerequisite: 940: 124 or consent of instructor. (Formerly 940:224.)
940:289. Seminar in Political Thought - 3 hrs.
940:292. Approaches to Political Inquiry- 3 hrs.
Competing approaches, conceptual frameworks, models and theories used in the
research and literature of the discipline.
940:299. Research.

950 Public Policy
9S0:205. Research Seminar In Public Policy- I hr.
Se_minar on questions of public policy analysis. Changing topics; can be repeated.
9S0:208. Applied Research and Bibliography in Public Policy- 3 hrs.
Exploration of established research and available sources in participants' focus
areas in public policy. Successful completion satisfies program writing requirement. Prerequisites: 920:117; 940:153; 940:173; 940:275; 950:210 or 920:169;
960:225.
9S0:210. Quantitative Techniques for Policy Research- 3 hrs.
The application of basic and advanced statistical techniques to problems of policy analysis. Prerequisite: 980:080 or equivalent.
..,
9S0:281. Internship In Public Policy- 4 hrs.
Field experience for students enrolled in the Master of Public Policy degree program. Students may be given credit for extensive career experience at the discretion of the program director. Prerequisites: 940: 173; 940:275; 950:205; 950:210.
9S0:285. Readings In Public Policy - 1-3 hrs.
Registration requires written consent of Program Director.

960 History
960:010. Introduction to the Study of History- 3 hrs.
Introduction to the nature and use of history, to historiography. and to the basic
methods of historical research. Required of all history majors and must be taken
immediately after major is declared.
960:014. United States History to 1877 - 3 hrs.
Events, factors, and personalities which shaped social, economic, and political
development of the United States from settlement to the end of Reconstruction.
960:01S. United States History since 1877 - 3 hrs.
End of Reconstruction period to the present, including economic, diplomatic,
intellectual, political, and social factors.
960:054. Modern Europe to 181S- 3 hrs.
.
Europe beginning with the Renaissance; development of the Reformation and
the modern state (cultural, economic, and social problems of all Europe during
the 16th': 18th centuries).
960:0S5. Modern Europe since 181S- 3 hrs.
European history from the Congress of Vienna to the present; includes movements of national unification in Italy and Germany, and cultural movement,
during the •Generation of Materialism." Origins of World War I and its impact
on Europe, the legacy of World War I- the Fascist and Communist revolutions;
World War II, and the era of the Cold War.
960:101 (g). History of Ancient Greece - 3 hrs.
Archeology of the Aegean and the Minoan-Mycenaean civilization; the Homeric
period, the classical civilization of Greece to Alexander the Great and the Hellenistic age; the advent of the Romans. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent
of instructor.
960:102(g). History ofTechnology In America- 3 hrs.·
Examination of the nature, impact and consequences of American technology both at work and at home, in the city as well a, in the country. Prerequisite:
junior standing or consent of instructor.
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960:103(g). History of Ancient Rome - 3 hrs.
The Roman Republic, expansion of Roman rule, the Roman Empire, the decline
and fall of the empire in the 5th century A.O. Compares the Romans as people
with modem Americans. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:104(g). Women and Work: A Historical Perspective - 3 hrs.
Examines the changing nature of women's work during the pre-industrial period. the Industrial Revolution, and the 20th century, primarily in Europe and the
United States. Emphasizes the impact of technological change, the sexual division of labor, and women's participation in labor organizations and strikes. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:l 16(g). Recent United States History - 3 hrs.
A history of the Am erican people since 1945 with emphasis on domestic affairs.
Prerequisite: junior standing or conse nt of instructor.
960:l ll(g). African-American History- 3 hrs.
History of black Americans from the African background into the 1980's, with
an emphasis on the period since the end of slavery. Prerequisite: junior standing
or consent of instructor.
960:l 24(g). The City in United States History- 3 hrs.
Introduction to the urban history; functions , shapes and dynamics of the city in
the American experience from the 17th century to the present, emphasis on the
metropolis of the past half century. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of
instructor.
960:IJO(g). Historyoflowa - 3hrs.
Social, political, and economic developments in Iowa from prehistoric times to
the present. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:131 (g). U.S. History from 1919 to 1945 - 3 hrs.
U.S. History from the end of World War I to the end of World War II , stressing the
social tensions and economic developments of the 1920's, the Great Depression
and the New Deal of the 1930's, and wartime diplomacy and mobilization of the
home front in the 1940's. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:l 32(g). Internship in Historical Studies- 3-8 hrs.
Individualized study and experience in applied techniques, particularly state and
local resources; includes readings , in-museum service, and a student-designed
project. Recommended: course in Iowa history to precede. Prerequisite: junior
standing or consent of instructor.
960:l 34(g). United States Economic History- 3 hrs.
Efforts of the people to raise the standard of living, their means oflivelihood, and
the development of the national economy. Explores theory of economic growth.
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:136(g). American Colonial History- 3 hrs.
17th- and 18th-century America; development of colonial societi~s in the New
World and the American Revolutionary era. Prerequisite: junior standing or
consent of instructor.
960:137(g). Early National Period in U.S. History- 3 hrs.
Political, economic, and social development of the United States in the years
between the American Revolution and the end of the Jacksonian Era. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:l 38(g). United States Foreign Relations- 3 hrs.
Assessment of achievements and failures of United Stales diplomacy since 1n6
and relationships of these to present and recent past. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:l 39(g). Civil War and Reconstruction - 3 hrs.
Causes of the Civil War, the nature of the conflict, and the short-range and longrange consequences of the war. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of
instructor.
960:140(g). History of the West - 3 hrs.
Westward movement of the people, from the Atlantic to the Pacific; the impact
of over two centuries of frontier experience on the course of the nation's history
and in the shaping of the " American" character. Prerequisite: junior standing or
consent of instructor.
960:141 (g). The South In United States History- 3 hrs.
Traces the southern experience from colonization and settlement through the
Civil War, Reconstruction , and the late 19th and 20th century racial and polilical
adjustments; emphasis on post-Reconstruction period as well as the role of
blacks in shaping southern society. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of
instructor.
960:l 42(g). United States Constitutional History- 3 hrs.
Relates individual rights, political-socio-economic issues, and the rivalry among

the Presidency-Congress-Supreme Court to the development of the U.S. Constitution. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:l 43(g). Dissent In United States History- 3 hrs.
A systematic study of the dissent in general, and of specific protest movements,
with emphasis on post-Civil War period, including both radical and reactionary
movements- Women's rights and Women's Liberation, Old Left and New Left,
Ku Klux Klan , Radical Right, Socialism and Communism. Prerequisite: junior
standing or consent of instructor.
960:1 «(g). History of American Thought- 3 hrs.
Historical examination of principal idea-systems which shaped the intellectual
profile of American civilization. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of
instructor.
960:l 45(g). Religion In America - 3 hrs.
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same a5 640:1_17g.)
960:146(g). History of Women In the United States- 3 hrs.
Survey of the social, cultural, and economic roles of women in the United States
from founding to the present, with some comparative analysis of women's roles in
other areas of the world. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:147(g). Foundations of Modem America: The United States, 1877-1919
-3 hrs.
Describes and analyzes the dramatic social, cultural, economic, and political
changes occurring in the U.S. between the close of Reconstruction and the end of
World War I. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:ISO(g). Society and Culture in the United States- 3 hrs.
Describes and analyzes the development of and changes in community, family,
social stratification, the nature of reform, morality, uses ofleisure time, and attitudes toward science and religion in the 19th and 20th centuries. Prerequisite:
junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:lSl(g). The Ancient Near East- 3 hrs.
The artistic, literary, political, religious, and social accomplishments of Near
Eastern people of ancient times. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of
instructor.
960:lSl(g). Medieval Civilization - 3 hrs.
Social, economic, political and cultural features seen as foundations of the modem period. From the Fall of Rome to the 15th century. Prerequisite: junior
standing or consent of instructor.
960:153(g). The Renaissance and Reformation - 3 hrs.
The intellectual, artistic, economic and political developments of the Italian and
Northern Renaissance, culminating in an examination of the 16th-century
Reformation. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:154(g). Military History from Napoleon to the Present- 3 hrs.
A study of the causes and conduct of war and the impact of war on society, with
emphasis on the 20th century. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of
instructor.
960:ISS(g). Europe from the French Revolution to World War I - 3 hrs.
Emphasis on political unification, the economic, intellectual, and social impact
of advances in science and technology, and the decline of the European concert
leading to war in 1914. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:l 56(g). History of European Popular Culture - 3 hrs.
Examines various aspects of everyday life in European history, including work,
leisure, diet, housing, health, sanitation, role of women, status of children, family
life, popular festivals, fashions, fad, sports, and games. Prerequisite: junior
standing or consent of instructor.
960:l 57(g). European Diplomacy from the Congress of Vienna to the Present
-3hrs.
European diplomatic history from 1815 to the present, with emphasis on the
20th century. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:l 58(g). Age of Absolutism and the Enlightenment - 3 hrs.
History of the emerging nations of Europe with emphasis upon the Age of Absolutism, Louis XIV, and the Enlightenment. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:160(g). Europe from World War I to the Present- 3 hrs.
A study of the impact of World War I, the rise of Communism and Fascism, the
impact of World War II, and the European renaissance since 1945. Prerequisite:
junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:161 (g). Women In Modem European History- 3 hrs.
A history of all facets of women's experience (beginning about 1700) emphasizing their economic roles, position in the family, sexuality, and political struggles.
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Explores the sources of women's oppression and theories of liberation. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:162(&). European Thought since the Enlightenment - 3 hrs.
Selected ideas and men in the 19th and 20th centuries. Prerequisite: junior
standing.
960:163(&). History of the Jewish People- 3 hrs.
The broad sweep ofJewish history from its genesis to the present day, focusing
on the interrelationship of Jewish civilization and the non-Jewish cultures of
which it was a part. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:164(&). English History to 1688- 3 hrs.
England and the British Isles: Celtic and Roman times, England in the Middle
Ages, the Tudor-Stuart dynasties, the Glorious Revolution of 1688; England's
beginnings as a great power and her relations with the rest of Europe. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:165(&). English History since 1688 - 3 hrs.
English political, economic, social, and intellectual history with emphasis on the
Victorians and the 20th century; the British Empire and Commonwealth. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent ofinstructor.
960:166(&). United States Legal History- 3 hrs.
A historical examination of selected issues in the rel<11ionships between law and
society in American history. Topics covered include: law and the colonial family,
legal aspects of the American Revolution, criminal law, law and economic development, and law and race. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:167(&). The American Legal Profession - 3 hrs.
A historical examination of the origins, development and present status of the
American legal profession. Topics covered include: legal education, legal ethics,
the formation and development of the ABA, and the legal profession and social
reform. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:168(&). European Imperialism - 3 hrs.
Motivations, institutions, and policies of European expansion in Asia, Africa,
and Latin America. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:169(&). Historyoflmperial Russia- 3 hrs.
Political, social, economic and cultural aspects of Russia with emphasis on the
19th century. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:170(&). History of Soviet Russia - 3 hrs.
Political, social, economic, and cultural developments of Russia in the 20th century, emphasis on ideology. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:17l(g). History of Germany to 1648- 3 hrs.
The idea of a unified German Empire and the political, social and religious forces
which undermined it from the Middle Ages to the end of the Thirty Years War.
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:172(&). History of Germany Since 1648 - 3 hrs.
Political, social, economic and cultural developments of Germany since the
Peace of Westphalia, with emphasis on the 19th and 20th centuries. Prerequisite:
junior standing or consent ofinstructor.
960:173(&). Russia to Peter I - 3 hrs.
This course surveys Russian political, social, economic, and cultural history from its
origins to Peter the Great Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:174(&). History of Modern France - 3 hrs.
Surveys of cultural, economic and political history of France in the 19th and 20th
centuries. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:17S(&). Modern African History- 3 hrs.
Survey of 19th- and 20th-century sub-Saharan Africa including economic and
social development, the emergency of modem nationalist movem,mts, and the
character of the European contact and its interaction with traditional African
politia. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:176(&). Colonial Latin American History- 3 hrs.
Discovery, exploration, conquest and development of Colonial Latin America.
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:177(&). History of the Caribbean - 3 hrs.
The major Canbbean countries, the United States in the Caribbean, with emphasis on the 20th century. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:178(&). Modern Middle East History- 3 bra.
Examines Middle East history from 1789 to the present including Islamic roots,
the rise of nationalism in various states, Arab attempts at unity, and the ArabIsraeli conflict. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent ofinstructor.
960:180(&). Latin American History- 3 hrs.
Modem development of the Latin American States and their relations to the
United States. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
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960:18l(g). Pre-Modern South Asia- 3 hrs.
The culture and institutions within the Indian subcontinent from antiqui
through the Hindu and Islamic periods. Prerequisite: junior standing or con
of instructor.
960:182(g). Modern South Asia- 3 hrs.
The influence of the West upon the cultures and institutions within the In
sub-continent; response to changing conditions in the Anglo-Indian Empire;
of movements leading to the establishment of India and Pakistan. Prerequili
junior standing or consent of instructor.
960:183(g). Pre-Modem Chinese History- 3 hrs.
Cultural and institutional developments in China from earliest times to ca. 1
A.D. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent ofinstructor.
960:1'87(g). Modem Chinese History- 3 hrs.
Political, social, economic, and intellectual developments in China with ,
emphasis on the period from the Revolution of 1911 to the present. Prerequi
junior standing or consent ofinstructor.
960:189. Readings In History-1-3 hrs.
Student will choose one of the following areas at registration: (1) Ancient; (
Medieval; (3) English; (4) French; (5) German; (6) Russian; (7) United Stat~s; (
Latin American; or (9) Asian (India, China, Japan). Prerequisite: consent
department head; for the field of U.S. History, 9 semester hours in U.S. Hist
for each of the other fields, 9 hours in history other than U.S., which m
include 3 hours related to the particular field to be studied.
960:192. Junior-Senior Seminar - 1-3 bra.
Seminar in history offered as indicated in Schedule of Classes. For histo
majors only. May be repeated for credit in different fields. Prerequisites: m
have 9 semester hours in history including 3 hours in field of the seminar; ju •
standing.
969:193(g). Historians and Philosophy of History- 3 hrs.
A study of the methodology and philosophy of history, illustrated by the hist
of historical writing. Prerequisite: junior standing.
960:198. Independent Study.
960:22S. History and U.S. Public Policy- 3 hrs.
Use of history in policy-making; historical development of public policy in a
cific area.
960:238. United States Diplomacy- 3 hrs.
Combines the lecture and readings-seminar approach in studying concepu
policies involved in the nation's diplomacy since the late 19th century.
960:280. Seminar In History- 3 hrs.
Offered in specially designed areas as indicated in Schedule of Classes.
960:28S. Individual Readings -1-3 hrs.
~fay be repeated. Prerequisite: consent of department head.
960:289. Seminar in United States Historiography- 3 hrs.
Seminar on major schools of interpretation of the American past, and a ape ·
examination of the historiographical development of selected topics in Ame ·
history.
960:289. Seminar in European Historiography- 3 hrs.
Readings and research seminar on the development of the Western tradition
critical historical scholarship and on the literature of selected topics, controver
siea, and problems of modern European history.
960:290. Historical Methods - 3 hrs.
lnvesti~Jion into the problems confronting the historian and an analysis of dN
methods and techniques employed by the historian.
960:297. Practicum - 2 hrs.
960:299. Research.

970 Geography

970:010. Human Geography- 3 hrs.
Interaction between peoples and their environments. Spatial patterns and pro,
cesses of. population distribution, population characteristics, population move-<
ment, huinan environmental impact, economic activity.
970:026. Physical Geography- 3-4 bra.
Explanation of the patterns of solar energy receipt, atmospheric pressure, winds
and precipitation around the Earth. Emphasis is on how solar energy, water, and
crustal movements interact to determine the characteristics of natural environments on Earth. Prerequisite: must have completed Sphere I of the General Education program. (Formerly 970:031.)

970 Geography

970:028. Environmental Change - 3 hrs.
A survey of global environm ental changes during the past 40,000 years. Emphasis is on the evidence, record, and causes of climate changes. Human impacts on
climate and landscape are addressed.
970:040. World Geography- 3 hrs.
Reasons for and consequences of variations over the surfau of the earth of cultural, economic, physical, and other allributes of places. (Formerly 970:025.)
970:061. Mapsand Map Interpretation - 3 hrs.
Surveys the various types of maps available from both the perspective of map
maker and user. Emphasis on reading, analysis and interpretation of information on maps.
970:101. Economic Geography- 3 hrs.
Analysis of the location and spatial structure of economic activities in major
world regions. May provide credit in Economics. Prerequisite: junior standing
or consent of instructor. (Formerly 970: 120.)
970:104. North American Cities - 3 hrs.
The principles of urban geography, including urban growth and change, structure and dynamics, and analysis and planning in North American cities. (Formerly 970: 132.)

970:106(g). West European Cities- 3 hrs.
Principles of urban geography in the context of Western Europe. The major
urban and metropolitan traditions of the European urban systems are studied in
their historical, ideological, political, and economic context. Prerequisite: junior
standing or consent ofinstructor. (Formerly 970: 138g.)
970:111 (g). Cultural Geography- 3 hrs.
An examination and analysis of the impact of cultural groups on the earth, and
the resulting human -created landscapes. Prerequisites: 970:010 or 970:026 or
970:040; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Formerly 970: l30g.)
970:l 14(g). Political Geography- 3 hrs.
Geographic factors in the origin, development, behavior, and interaction of
states . Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. (Formerly
970:170g.)

970:116(g). Geopolitics- 3 hrs.
Classical and contemporary geopolitical theory; introduction to formal applications; consideration of geopolitical goals of specific states. Prerequisites: one previous 100-level course in social science; junior standing or consent of instructor.
970:l l 9(g). Population Geography- 3 hn.
Patterns, models, and pr=ss of the spatial structure of population growth, distribution, and movement. Prerequisites: junior standing or consent of instructor. (Formerly 970: I 85g.)
970:121 (g). Locational Analysis for Business - 3 hrs.
Practical and theoretical use of geographic models and concepts in business.
Includes locational analysis, site selection, market area analysis, and real estate
evaluation. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
970:l 23(g). Spatial Demography- 3 hrs.
Conupts and methods of formal demographic analysis. Spatial and non-spatial
models of demographic structure, population distribution, mobility, and projections. Prerequisites: a statistics course; junior standing or consent of instructor.
970:126(g). Soils - 3 hrs.
Classification and properties of soils and the environments/pr=sses involved in
soil development. Relationships between soils and landforms emphasized in lecture; description of soils emphasized in lab and on field trips. Field trips during
lab time when weather permits. Lecture, 2 periods; lab., discussion, or field trips,
2 periods. Prerequisites: 870:031 or 970:026; junior standing or consent of
instructor. (Formerly 970:J JSg.)
970:l 27(g). Climatology- 3 hn.
Fundamentals of physical and dynamic climatology. Application of fundamen tals to classification and mapping of the global distribution of climatic types, and
reconstruction of past climates. Lecture, 2 ~riods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisite:
junior standing or consent of instructor. (Formerly 970: I IOg.)
970:l 28(g). Environmental Issues and Regional Public Policy- 2-3 hrs.
Dynamic interactions of the different Earth Systems (atmosphere, ocean, geosphere) and their relations to current environmental issues in the context of
broad public policy debate. Course will often focus on a range of issues within a
single region. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
970:l 29(g). Rivers - 3 hrs.
Precipitation variability, floods, river channel morphology, floodplains and terraus, hillslope erosion, and effects of climatic changes and land use on rivers.
Lecture, 2 periods; lab. and field trips, 2 periods. Prerequisite: junior standing
or consent of instructor. (Formerly 970: 118g.)

970:137(g). Natural Hazards and Disasters - 3 hrs.
Examination of the causes, physical processes and geographic distribution of
natural hazards. Discussion of prediction methods and the social impact of such
disasters. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
970:141 (g). Regional Geography - 3 hrs.
Analysis of the physical, environmental, and demographic characteristics, and
the social and cultural behaviors of a geographic region. This course may be
repeated for credit for different regions. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent
of instructor. (Formerly 970: JS0g.)
970:142(g). Geography of North America- 3 hn.
The regional geography of North America including the nature of the physical
landscape and environment, the historical and current patterns of settlement, the
social and cultural systems, the demographic structures, and economic variations.
Prerequisites: 970:010 or 970:040; junior standing or consent of instructor.
970:144. Natural Regions of North America - 3 hn.
Description and explanation of the various landforms of North America. Focus
is on the structures and surface pr=sses that form the distinct physical regions
of North America (e.g., Rocky Mountain s). and the kinds of landforms that
make each region unique.
970:1 SI (g). Historical Geography ofa Selected Region - 3 hrs.
An examination of the past cultural landscapes of a selected region; analysis of
specific elements of the landscapes and changes during different time periods.
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. (Formerly 970: J40g.)
970:l 60(g). Quantitative Spatial Analysis - 3 hrs.
Analysis and interpretation of spatial and temporal data, application of multivariate techniques in geographic research, and the use of mathematical models in
spatial analysis. Lecture, 2 periods; lab, 2 periods. Prerequisites: a statistics
q>urse;junior standing or consent of instructor. (Formerly 970:146g.)
970:l 63(g). Aerial Photo Interpretation and Remote Sensing - 3 hrs.
Basic principles of photogrammetry. Emphasis on interpretation of physical and
cultural phenomena on the earth's surface using imagery obtained through visual and non-visual sensors. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
970:164(g). Geographic Information Systems I - 3 hrs ..
Fundamental concepts and operations of Geographic Information Systems with
applications. Lectures are supplemented by computer based projects. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor.
970:16S(g). Thematic Cartography- 3 hrs.
Application of cartographic principles and techniques in compiling thematic
map, . . Emphasis on cartographic production, and also includes essentials of
computer mapping and map reproduction. Prerequisite: 970:061 or consent of
instructor. (Formerly 970:070.)
970:168(g). Regional Analysis and Planning- 3 hrs.
Introduction to the pr=sses, methods, and techniques of regional analysis and
planning. Planning is seen as a political as well as a technical process. Prerequisites: a statistics course; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Formerly
970:135g.)

970:171 (g). Issues In the Teaching of Geography - 3 hrs.
Sirategies and methods for teaching geography and for incorporating a geographic perspective in social studies courses. Prerequisite: junior standing or
consent of instructor.
970:l 74(g). Geographic Information Systems II - 3 hrs.
Technical issues in GIS and ways of implementing GIS as a decision support system for solving problems of a spatial nature in selected fields. Prerequisite:
97'.0: 164 or consent of instructor.
970:ln. Internship in Geography-1-3 hrs.
Practical experience in business, industry, or a government agency. May be
repeated for a maximum of 3 hours credit. Offered only on an ungraded basis.
Prerequisites: junior standing; 15 credit hours of geography course work at UNI;
a GPA of2.SO; consent of department.
970:180. ~nior Seminar In Geography - 3 hrs.
Specific topics are examined through the application of geographic principles
and analysis. This is a capstone seminar. A research paper is required. Prerequisite: 21 hours of geography course work.
970:189. Readings in Geography-1-3 hrs.
A total of 3 hours can be applied on the geography major. Prerequisite: consent
of department head.
970:190(g). Field Studies in Geography- 2-3 hrs.
Off-campus experience with preparatory and follow-up classroom study. See
current Schedule of aasses for specific area to be studied, credit hours, and pre-
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requisites. May be repeated in different geographical areas for a maximum of 6
hours credit. (Formerly 970:16Jg.)
970:202. Graduate Colloquium - l hr.
Weekly presentations by a faculty member, visitor, or a student. May be repeated for a maximum of two hours credit.
970:203. Field Methods - 3 hrs.
A survey of geographical field procedures and problems, including measurement
techniques, obseivations, and mapping based on field trips. Lab., two 3-hour
sessions. Prerequisite: consent of department.
970:277. Internship in Geography-1-3 hrs.
Practical experience in business, industry, or a government agency. May be
repeated for a maximum of 3 credit hours toward degree requirements. Offered
only on an ungraded basis. Prerequisites: at least 9 credit hours of geography
course work at UNI; a GPA of 3.00; consent of department.

970:280, Seminu - 3 hrs.
Offered in specially designated areas as indicated in Schedule of Classes. If 6 hours
of seminar are taken in the M.A. program, 3 hours must be in systematic geography.
970:285. Readings in Geography- 1-3 hrs.
Prerequisite: consent of department head.
970:288. Reseuch and Bibliography- 2 hrs.
Discussion of the various methods of geographic research, and the use of bibliographic resources in the organization and development of scholarly research
projects.
970:293. The Nature and Scope of Geography- 2 hrs.
Analysis of the various currents of thought concerning the nature, scope, and
methodology of geography. Strongly recommended for those declaring an
emphasis or major in geography. (Formerly 970: J93g.)
970:298. Directed Research Project - 1 hr.
Research leading to a research paper for students electing the non-thesis option.
Preparation of a research proposal for students electing the thesis option. Prerequisite: 970:288.
970:299, Research.

980 Sociology
980:022, Criminal Justice System - 3 hrs.
The genesis, transformation, and day-to-day operation of criminal justice within
our society; emphasis on interrelationships between specific stages in the crimecontrol process and the differences between U.S. and other criminal justice systems. Prerequisites: 980:058; sophomore standing.
980:045. American Racial and Ethnic Minorities - 3 hrs.
This course is a survey of several American minorities, including Hispanics,
Blacks, Asians, and Native Americans. A multi-disciplinary study of these
groups will be made with particular emphasis being placed on geographic origins, linguistic traditions and current modes of economic subsistence. An introduction to folkways and mores of each group will be given as well. (Same as
450:045.)

980:058. Principles of Sociology- 3 hrs.
A scientific approach to the analysis and understanding of culture, human
groups and institutions, personality, self, and social control.
980:060, Social Problems - 3 hrs.
An analysis of the nature and range of social problems arising in modern industrial society. Consideration given to the conditions creating them and the methods by which society seeks to cope with them.
980:080. Statbtics for Social Research - 3 hrs.
Introduction and application of statistical methods to problems in social
research; classification and presentation of statistical data, measures of central
tendency and variability, measures of relationships, linear correlation and
regression, probability, hypothesis testing and statistical inference. Prerequisite:
completion of the mathematics requirement for General Education or consent of
instructor.
980:085. Reseuch Methods In Social Relations- 3 hrs.
Introduction to basic research methods used in social research. Conceptualization and operationalization of research problems . Examination of various
research designs used to collect data. Introduction to sampling, instrumentation, data processing. data analysis and report production. Prerequisite: 980:080.
980:090. Introduction to Social Psychology- 3 hrs.
Individuals and groups studied at multiple organizational levels. Theories concerning group interaction, communication, and personality development.
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Emphasis on substance of theories and evaluation of evidence supporting them,
Prerequisite: 980:058 or consent of instructor.

980:1 OO(g). Individual Behavior - 3 hrs.
The development of individualized behavior; a systematic analysis of IOCialization as a communicative process through the study of interaction among per10111
within primary groups, institutions, and the human community. Prerequisites:
980:058; junior standing or consent of instructor.
980:l0l(g). Collective Behavior- 3 hrs.
The development of collective behavior; a systematic analysis of deviant, nonnormative behavior in panic situations, crowds, masses, publics. 1ne organiza.
lion and behavior of sects, cults, interest groups and social movements. 1ne analysis of mass fads, fashions, and crazes. The development of public opinion and
propaganda. Prerequisites: 980:058; junior standing or consent of instructor.
980:102. Conflict Re10lution - 3 hrs.
A survey of social science theory and research in conflict resolution with aa
emphasis on the development of less destructive modes of problem solving In
social formations. (Same as 450: 102 and 990: 102.)
980:105. The Family- 3 hrs.
The institutional aspects of family life. Prerequisites: 980:058; junior standi~g or
consent ofinstructor.
980:111. The Rural Community- 3 hrs.
Rural peoples; their communities and social institutions; relationship betweea
country and city; the tide of social change, its problems and promises; worldwide perspective but with special emphasis on the United States. Prerequisites:
980:058; junior standing or consent of instructor.
980:l H(g). Industrial Sociology- 3 hrs.
The study of individual and organizational behavior in work and production.
The structure and function of work groups and formal work organizations In
changing industrial society. Prerequisites: 980:058; junior standing or consent of
instructor.
980:l 16(g). Correctional Treatment: Theory and Practice - 3 hrs.
.
An examination of the evolution and development of correctional treatment in
the United States, with special attention to the description and evaluation of programs in juvenile and adult corrections. Alternatives to the rehabilitative ideal
are presented in the course, and students are expected to develop other treatment models. Prerequisites: 980:126; 980:127; junior standing or consent of
instructor.
980:l l 9(g). Victimology- 3 hrs.
Sociological investigation of institutional, economic, family, and personal victimization in American society with special attention to the cause, and proceaaet
of exploitation. Prerequisites: 980:058; junior standing or consent of instructor.
~:l 20(g). Evaluation of Social Program• - 3 hrs.
Examination and application of basic principles of program evaluation. Include•
evaluation paradigms, approaches and models; context of evaluation (political
and organizational factors); measurement and instrumentation; data and coct
analysis; reporting, dissemination and utilization; professional issuea (e.g., 1tandard1 and ethic~). Prerequisites: 980:080; 980:085; junior standing or consent of
instructor.
980:l 2l(g). Mental Deviance and Mental Health In1titutlon1 - 3 bra.
Study of the social factors associated with mental illness; its onset, the organizational q:>ntext of its care and treatment, and its effects on various societal institutions. Prerequisites: 980:060; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same 111
450:12Ja,)

980:122(g), Youth Gang•- 3 hrs.
Origins and development of youth gangs in the United States. Topics include
recent emergence of gangs, especially in Iowa, relationship between drugs and
violence and gang activity, and creation of social policy to prevent and control
gang activity. Prerequisites: 980:058;junior standing or consent of instructor.
980:123(g), Social Deviance and Control- 3 hrs.
Causes and consequences of socially disapproved behavior; role of social control
agencies in recruitment of deviant identities, management of and reaction to
deviance; dynamics of labelling processes and examination of the social meaning
of non-normative behavior. Prerequisites: 980:060; junior standing or consent
of instructor.
980:l M(g). The Sociology of Polidng- 3 hrs.
A sociological investigation of the evolution and structure of policing in the
United States society, with special attention to conflicts and imperative, which
define police officen' roles and the character of police work. Prerequisite•:
980:022; junior standing or consent of instructor.

980 Sociology

980:llS(g). Social Gerontology- 3 hrs.
Personal, interpersonal, and societal factors in the human aging process; emphasis on family, community and governmental responsibility in defining and
resolving problems of the aged in a modern industrial society. Prerequisites:
980:058; 980:060;junior standing or consent of instructor.
980:126(g). Corrections and Punishment - 3 hrs.
Punishment and correction in modern society, the changing relationship
between the organization of society and the handling of criminal offenders;
emphasis on character and functions of contemporary conditions, as well as
alternative response to crime. Prerequisites: 980:022; junior standing or consent
of instructor.
980:127. Juvenile Delinquency- 3 hrs.
Types of juvenile delinquents, causes of delinquent behavior, social institutions
and their effect upon delinquency, prevention, and control of delinquent behavior. J'.rerequisite: 980:022 or 980:060.
980:l 28{g). The Sociology of Law-·3 hrs.
A sociological analysis of judicial and jury decision making, legal structures, legislation, power, beliefs, conflict, and social change. Criminal, civil, and public
law will be examined. Prerequisites: 980:058; junior standing or consent of the
instructor.
980:129(g). Comparative Criminology- 3 hrs.
Criminology theory and practice is examined in a cross-cultural perspective. Prerequisites: 980:080; 980: 123 or 980: 127; junior standing or consent of instructor.
980:130(g). Minority Group Relations - 3 hrs.
A study of the interpersonal and social relations of minority groups within the
larger American society, with special reference to Black-White relations. Prerequisites: 980:058;junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same as 450: 163g.)
980:131 (g). Women and the CrlmlnalJustlce System - 3 hrs.
A sociological analysis of women as victims, offenders, practitioners and professionals in the criminal justice system. The changing perceptions and behaviors
of women in the United States and other countries are examined in relation to
the role expectations of women in the criminal justice system. Prerequisites:
980:022; junior standing or consent of instructor.
980:l 32(g). Juvenile Justice - 3 hrs.
Examination of the history, philosophies, and structure of the juvenile justice
system. Issues confronting legislators, the judiciary. and juvenile justice personnel are discussed in the context of the need to provide treatment and the protection of individual rights and liberty. Prerequisites: 980:022; 980: 127; or consent
ofinstructor.
980:13S(g). Social Stratification - 3 hrs.
Origin, development and characteristics of social class and caste systems.
Indices of class position, interaction between classes, social mobility, and theories of stratification. Prerequisites: 980:058; junior standing or consent of
instructor.
980:138(g). Sociology of the Mass Media and Popular Culture - 3 hrs.
Social and economic constraints affecting the production of a variety of media
and types of popular culture. Social use patterns and media effects on individuals and their social worlds. Special attention to portrayals of deviance. Prerequisites: 980:058 or 990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor.
980:144(g). Population Studies - 3 hrs.
Comparative study of population composition, growth, and major trends
throughout the world with respect to fertility, migration, and mortality. Introduction io techniques of population analysis, theories of population change,
problems of population policies. Prerequisites: 980:058; junior standing or consent of instructor.
980:l 4S(g). Reeearch Experience In Sociology - I •3 bra.
Research participation and/or independent supervised research. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 hours credit. Prerequisites: 15 semester hours in sociology including 980:080 and 980:085; consent of instructor.
980:148(g). Environmental Sociology- 3 bra.
Issues of resource depletion and environmental degradation examined from a
socio-ecological perspective. Interaction between these problems and patterns
of social organization, and impacts of these problems on quality of life are
emphasized. Prerequisites: 980:058; junior standing or consent of instructor.
980:1 SO(g). Sociology of Conflict- 3 hrs.
Past and current theories of human aggression, competition; rational and nonrational conflict, u well as mass and individual violence. Special attention given to
social determinanu of conflict. Prerequisites: 980:058; junior standing or consent oflnatructor.

980:ISl(g). Crime and Socialinequality- 3 hrs.
Introduces/reviews the major issues and concepts in the study of crime; classical,
positivist; psychological and sociological theories of criminal behavior, and
recent empirical research on crime, are discussed in relationship to social
inequality, particularly issues of social class, and racial/ethnic relations. Prerequisite: 980:058.
980:156(g). Social Movements - 3 hrs.
Sociological and socio-psychological conceptualizations of the genesis, dynamics, and demise of modern social movements. Stress is given to reformist, utopian, nativistic, and totalitarian organizations. Prerequi~ites: 980:058; junior
standing or consent of instructor.
980:160(g). Social Data Analysis - 3 hrs.
Intermediate methods of analysis using standing computer software program
packages; includes descriptive and inferential statistics with controlled relationships, multivariate analysis, and scale analysis techniques. Primary orientation
to survey data in social sciences. Prerequisites: 980:080 or equivalent; junior
standing or consent of instructor.
980:16l(g). Multivariate Techniques for Social and Behavioral Reeearcb
- 3hrs.
Principles of path analysis, model testing, problems in path analysis and causal
inference; introduction lo factor analysis (exploratory and confirmatory), standard
operating procedure for the interpretation of factors; duster analysis; discriminant
analysis. Prerequisites: 980: 160; junior standing or consent of instructor.
980:162(g). Politics, Law and Culture: Cross-Cultural Perspectives - 3 hrs.
A comparative approach to the study of politics and law in socio-cultural contexts. Political and legal institutions, systems and processes are considered based
on case studies from selected cultures. The focus is on traditional cultures. Prerequisites: 980:058 or 990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same as
990:162g.)

980:164(g). Cross-Cultural Perspectives on Education - 3 hrs.
Survey of education in selected cultures. A distinction will be made between the
process of education and schooling. These processes will be examined and compared in pre-industrial, colonial/neocolonial and industrial societies. Prerequisites: 980:058 or 990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same as
990:164g.)

980:165(g). Survey Research Methods - 3 hrs.
Introduction and application of methods used in survey research and public
opinion polling. Emphasis on survey sampling, index and scale construction,
questionnaire design, pre-testing, and report production. Prerequisites: 980:085;
junior. standing; or consent of instructor.
980:167(g). Development of Gender in Cross-Cultural Perspective - 3 hrs.
Evolutionary, biological, psychological, cognitive, social, and cultural theories of
·gendl!r development. Examples from Western and non-Western societies are
reviewed in order to inform and transform theory. Prerequisites: 400:008 or
980:058 or 990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same as 400:167g
and 990:167g.)

980:168(g). Culture, Disease, and Healing- 3 hrs.
Cross-cultural consideration of cultural, biological and ecological factors in disease and health; including disease and evolution, folk healers, non-western medical systems and health care systems in ,the U.S. Prerequisites: 980:058 or
990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same as 990:168g.)
980:169(g). Drug Use and Abuse in Cross-Cultural Perspective - 3 hrs.
A biocultural approach to use of alcohol, hallucinogens, marijuana, opium, and
other drugs in selected societies. Topics include relationships between druginduced states and deviant behavior, socio-cultural factors and addictive states,
criminalization of drug use in U.S., and implications of cross-cultural perspective for prevention and treatment of drug abuse. Prerequisites: 980:058 or
990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same as 990: 169g.)
980:l 70(g). The Development of Social Theorle1 - 3 bra.
Summary and critical appraisal of the growth of sociological thought; historical
consideration of social philosophy; introduction of leading sociological thinkers
and their theories of society. Prerequisites: 980:058; junior standing.
980:171 (g). Theories of Sex and Gender - 3 hrs.
Survey of theoretical approaches to the study of sex and gender. Classical, structural, neo-Freudian, Marxist feminist, and radical approaches. Topics include
work, family, religion, and sexuality. Prerequisites: 900:020 or 980:058 or
990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor.
980:~ 72(g). Sociology of Religion - 3 hrs.
Examination of t_he social bases of religious institutions; factors in religious evolution and change; comparative analysis of religious organizations and religious
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behavior; functions of religion in the social structure. Prerequisites: 980:058;
junior standing or consent of instructor.
980:173(g). Alienation - 3 hrs.
An exegesis of the concept of alienation as conceived by Hegel, Marx. and current sociologists; emphasis on industrialism. the division of labor and its relationship to social reification. mystification, and objectification. Prerequisites:
980:058; junior standing or consent of instructor.
980:l 74(g). Ethnographic Interviewing - 3 hrs.
Practical application of qualitative techniques in the Social Science interview;
includes construction of descriptive questions. domain analysis. taxonomic and
componential analysis. Prerequisites: 980:058 or 990:011; junior standing or
consent ofinstructor. (Same as 990:174g.)
980:l 7S(g). Theory and Criminal Justice - 3 hrs.
Analysis of crime and its effect upon society; examination of theoretical models
undergirding the prevention and control of criminal behavior; model-building
exercises on the justice system. Prerequisites: 980:127; senior standing or consent of instructor.
980:l 76(g). Social Change - 3 hrs.
Nature of social change and its implications for personality and society. Prerequisites: 980:058; junior standing or consent of instructor.
980:177(g). Language, Culture, and the Individual in Cross-Cultural
Perspective - 3 hrs.
The relationships that exist among language, socio-cultural systems and the individual are examined. Topics include the relationship between linguistic. cultural
and social theories; comparative and historical studies of language and culture;
the evolutionary and biological basis of language; language, culture, and world
view; and the ways in which language relates to ethnicity (such as African American or Chinese). social class. and gender. Prerequisites: 400:008 or 980:058 or
990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same as 400:177g and
990:177g.)

980:l 78(g). Qualitative Research Methods- 3 hrs.
The development and application of the qualitative descriptive and analytic
methods used in social science research. Prerequisites: 980:058 or 990:011;
junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same as 990: 178g).
980:l 80(g). Seminar in Sociology- 1-3 hrs.
Selected topics; provides opportunity to correlate previous course work and
knowledge in field of sociology. Topic for specific semester listed in Schedule of
Classes. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 hours credit. Prerequisite: 15
semester hours in sociology or consent of instructor.
980:181 (g). Seminar in Criminology- 3 hrs.
Selected topics; provides opportunity to focus previous course work and knowledge on a special issue in criminology. Topic for specific semester listed in Schedule of Classes. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 hours credit. Prerequisites:
15 semester hours in criminology; junior standing or consent of instructor.
980:184(g). Experience in Applied Sociology- 3-6 hrs.
Work experience in applied sociology. Consultation with instructor required
prior to registration. Must be taken on ungraded (credit/no credit) basis. Prerequisites: 12 semester hours in sociology; consent of instructor.
980:189(g). Readings in Sociology- 1-3 hrs.
May be repeated only with consent of department. Prerequisites: 9 hours in sociology; consent of department; junior standing or consent of instructor.
980:198. Independent Study
980:200. Contemporary Sociology Theory- 3 hrs.
Description and analysis of the main currents in contemporary sociological
thought; principal sociological theorists; major themes, schools. trends, issues,
and debates in theory. Prerequisite: 980: 170. Open to seniors with consent of
department head.
980:20_1. Advanced Research Methodology- 3 hr1.
Relationship between theory and research, grand methodology; logic and philosophy of sociology, science and sociology; theory construction, formal models,
explanation, prediction and cause; value freedom, objectivity and ideology. Prerequisite: 980:085. Open to seniors with consent of department head.
980:280. Seminar in Sociology- 3 hrs.
Seminars are offered in special topics such as: Sociological Theory. Deviant
Behavior, Social Psychology. Social Stratification, Population, Sociological
Research, Sociology of Religion, and others. The topic to be used for a specific
semester will be listed in the Schedule of Classes. An advanced course in the specific area scheduled will be considered a prerequisite to that seminar. Enrollment in different topics is not limited. but a student should not enroll in two
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seminars-On the same topic.
980:285. Individual Readings - 1-3 hrs.
980:297. Practicum.
980:299. Research.

990 Anthropology
990:010. Human Origins- 3 hrs.
Introduction to the physical and prehistoric development of humankind, including primate and human evolution, modern races, and the archaeological cultures
of the world.
-990:01 I. Culture, Nature, and Society- 3 hrs.
Introduction -to a cross-cultural perspective on human behavior. Considers the
nature of society and culture among diverse human groups, from hunter-gatherers to industrialized city dwellers , by examining their technologies, economic
systems, family life, political structures, art, languages, and religious beliefs and
practices. Emphasis is on non-Western societies.
990:102. Conflict Resolution - 3 hrs.
.
A sutvey of social science theory and research in conflict resolution with an
emphasis on the development of less destructive modes of problem solving in
social formations. (Same as 450: 102 and 980: 102.)
990:132. Native North America- 3 hrs.
Ethnographic survey of the socio-cultural systems developed by Native Americans north of Mexico; emphasizes the relationships that exist among ecological
factors, subsistence techniques, social organizations, and belief systems and the
impact that interactions with .European and U.S. societies had on Indian
lifestyles. (Same as 680: 132.)
990:136. Social Anthropology oflndia - 3 hrs.
The social organization of India with particular reference to contemporary village life. Prerequisite: 680:125 or 990:011 or consent of instructor.
990:137. Native Central and South America- 3 hrs.
Ethnographic survey of the socio-cultural systems developed by foraging '~nd
horticultural peoples of South America; emphasizes relationships that exist
among ecological factors, subsistence techniques, social organizations, and belief
systems from holisti~. comparative and cross-cultural perspectives. (Same as
680:137.)

990:142(g). Archaeology of the New World- 3 hrs.
The prehistory of North American Indians and major prehistoric cultures in
Central and South America, including the Aztec, Maya, and Inca. Traced from
the earliest arrival of peoples in the New World to the time ofEuropean contact.
Prerequisites: 990:0IO; junior standing or consent of instructor.
990:143(g). Archaeology of the Old World- 3 hrs.
Traces the prehistory of Africa, Asia, Europe, and Australia from the dawn of
humanity to the civilizations of Egypt, the Indus Valley, Mesopotamia, and
China. Emphasis also on the prehistory of simple hunter-gatherer cultures in the
Old World. Prerequisite: 990:010; junior standing or consent of instructor.
990:145. Research Experience in Anthropology- 1-3 hrs.
Research participation and/or independent supervised research in anthropology.
May be repeated for a maximum of 6 hours credit. Prerequisites: 15 hours in
anthropology; consent of instructor.
990:l 48(g). Applied Anthropology- 3 hrs.
Considers application of anthropology in analyzing and addressing contemporary social problems. Topics include economic development. public health, ethnic relations and education. Prerequisites: 980:058 or 990:011; junior standing
or consent of instructor.
990:1 SI. Biomedical Anthropology- 3 hrs.
Hilman evolution and adaptation. Analysis of human fossils, human genetics, and
present-day biological diversity. Prerequisite: 990:010 or consent of instructor.
990:ISl(g). Human Adaptation, Variability and Disease Patterns- 3 hrs.
Methods of determining similarities and differences in human populations.
Anthropometric techniques to an"alyze blood groups. gene markers. osteology,
dental patterns, and dermatoglyphics. Implications for evolution, adaptation
and disease are presented. Prerequisites: 990:010; junior standing; consent of
instructor.
990:1 S3(g). Primate Behavior - 3 hrs.
Introduction to the social behavior and ecology of prosimians, monkeys and
apes. Although laboratory and zoo studies will be covered, the emphasis will be
on primate behavior in natural settings. Prerequisites: 990:010; junior standing
or consent of instructor.

990 Anthropology

990:154(g). Sociobiology- 3 bn.
potential genetic advantages of different human behavior patterns. Includes
seminar discussions and presentations on potential biological advantages to
individuala of such traits as altruism, courtship, and rituals. Prerequisites:
990:010; junior standing; consent of instructor.
990:156(g). Cultural Patterns of Human Sexuality- 3 hrs.
An analysis of sexual beliefs and practices in the U.S. and other societies. Also
emphasizes the cultural patterning of gender roles. Prerequisites: 990:011;
junior standing or consent of instructor.
990:157(g). Ritual and Symbolism - 3 bra.
A comparative approach to the study of ritual in socio-cultural contexts. Psychological, sociological, and cultural interpretations of ritual symbolism are considered based on case studies from selected non-Western cultures. The focus
will be upon rites of passage, rites of reversal and rites of healing. Prerequisites:
980:058 or 990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor.
990:I S8(g). Cro....Cultural Perspective on Mmtal Illneu - 3 bra.
A cross-cultural approach to the identification and treatment of mental disorders. Topics will focus on (1) concepts of mental disorders and their relations to
culture, (2) native and scienti6c etiologies of mental illness and their influence
on diagnosis and treatment of deviant and abnormal behaviors, and (3) interaction ofindigenous and Western therapeutic traditions. Prerequisites: 980:0S8 or
990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor.
990:160(g). Psychological Anthropology- 3 hrs.
Psychological dimensions of socio-cultural systems considered from a cross-cultural perspective. Topics include historical development of the field; relationships between culture and personality; cognitive anthropology;_cultural variations in conceptions of self, sex roles and sexuality, mental disorders, and therapy; deviance and the socio-cultural context. Prerequisites: 990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor.
990:161 (g). Religion, Magic, and Witchcraft - 3 bra.
Anthropological understanding of behavior dealing with the supernatural;
supernatural beliefs, practices, and movements throughout the world. Prerequisite: 990:011 or consent of instructor. (Same as 640: 16Ig.)
990:162(g). Politics, Law and Culture: Cross-Cultural Perspectives- 3 hrs.
A comparative approach to the study of politics and law in socio-cultural contexts. Political and legal institutions, systems and processes are considered based
on case studies from selected cultures. The focus is on traditional cultures. Prerequisites: 980:0S8 or 990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same as
980:162g.)
990:163(&). Social Organization of Primitive Peoples- 3 bn.
Varieties of social structure in selected non literate societies. Role of kinship, age,
sex, environment, economics and religion in determining relations between individuals and groups. Prerequisites: 990:011; junior standing or consent of
instructor.
990:164(g). Crou-Cultural Perspectives on Education - 3 bn.
Survey of education in selected cultures. A distinction will be made between the
process of education and schooling. These processes will be examined and compared in pre-industrial, colonial/neocolonial and industrial societies. Prerequisites: 980:0S8 or 990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same as
980:I64g.)
990:165. Underdevelopment, Development, and Change - 3 bra.
Definitions and theories of underdevelopment applied to social formations of
the Third World and subcultural groups of the United States. Considers poverty,
peasant conservatism, development and change strategies. Prerequisite: 990:011
or consent of instructor.
990:166. Ethnic and Rau Relations - 3 bra.
Current problems relating to race and ethnicity in both underdeveloped and
developed societies. Prerequisite: 990:011 or consent of instructor.
990:167(g). Development ofGmder in Cross-Cultural Perspective- 3 bra.
Evolutionary, biological, psychological, cognitive, social, and cultural theories of
gender development. Examples from Western and non-Western societies are
reviewed in order to inform and transform theory. Prerequisites: 400:008 or

980:0S8 or 990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same as 400:167g
and 980: 167g.)
990:168(g). Culture, Disease, and Healing- 3 hrs.
Cross-cultural consideration of cultural, biological and ecological factors in disease and health; including disease and evolution, folk healers and non-Western
medical systems and health care systems in the U.S. Prerequisites: 980:0S8 or
990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Sa~ as 980: 168g.)
990:169(g). Drug Use and Abuse in Cross-Cultural Perspective- 3 bra.
A biocultural approach to use of alcohol, hallucinogens, marijuana, opium and
other drugs in selected societies. Topics include relationships between druginduced states and deviant behavior, socio-cultural factors and addictive states,
criminialization of drug use in U.S., and implications of cross-cultural perspective for prevention and treatment of drug abuse. Prerequisites: 980:0S8 or
990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Sa~ as 980:J69g.)
990:171 (g). Archaeological Theory and Method - 3 hrs.
Theoretical and methodological approaches to archaeological research. Topics
include history of archaeological research; formation of the archaeological
record;.current approaches to research design, data collection, artifact analysis,
classification, quantitative and qualitative analysis, dating and inference. Prerequisites: 990:010; 990:011; 3 hours of 100-level archaeology credit or consent oC
instructor.
990:1 n. Archaeological Fieldwork- 3-8 hra.
Field school: introduction to field research techniques (survey, excavation, mapping), laboratory processing, and hypothesis testing. Conducted in the field.
Prerequisites: 990:010; consent of instructor.
990:l 74(g). Ethnographic Interviewing- 3 hrs.
Practical application of qualitative techniques in the Social Science interview;
includes construction of descriptive questions, domain analysis, taxonomic and
componential analysis. Prerequisites: 980:0S8 or 990:011; junior standing or
consent of instructor. (Same as 980:I 74g.)
990:l 76(g). Anthropological Theory- 3 hrs.
Major theoretical developments in anthropology, including both historical and
contemporary schools and trends. Prerequisites: 990:011; junior standing or
consent of instructor.
990:1 n(g). Language, Culture, and the Individual In Cross-Cultural
Perspective - 3 hrs. •
The relationships that exist among language, socio-cultural systems and the individual are examined. Topics include the relationship between linguistic, cultural
and social theories; comparative and historical studies of language and culture;
the evolutionary and biological basis of language; language, culture, and world
view; and the ways in which language relates to ethnicity (such as African American or Chinese), social class, and gender. Prerequisites: 400:008 or 980:0S8 or
990:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same as 400:Illg and
980:Illg.)

990:l 78(g). Qualitative Research Methods - 3 hra.
The development and application of the qualitative descriptive and analytic
methods used in social science research. Prerequisites: 980:0S8 or 990:011;
junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same as 980: I 78g.)
990:1 SO(g). Seminar in Anthropology- 3 hra.
Selected problems within one of the subfields of anthropology (cultural, physical,
archaeology, or anthropological linguistics). Topic for a specific semester to be
listed in the Schedule of Classes. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisites:
junior standing; prerequisites will vary with the topic.
990:184. Experlenu in Applied Anthropology- 3-6 bra.
Work experience in applied anthropology. Requires prior consultation with
instructor. Must be taken on ungraded (credit/no credit) basis. Prerequisites: 12
tioun in anthropology; consent of instructor.
990:189(g). Readings In Anthropology- 1-3 hra.
May be repeated only with consent of department. Prerequisites: 9 hours in
anthropology; junior standing or consent of instructor; consent of department.
990:198. Independent Study.
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Coordinator of Credit Programs - 1993
Aurelia L. Klink - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Director ofNon-Credit Programs
Assistant Professor of Management - 1966 (1985)
Elizabeth S. Wilson - B.A., Kansas Wesleyan University; M.A., University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill; M.Ed., Wichita State University
Coordinator of Non-Credit Programs - 1993

Graduate College
*John W. Somervill - B.A., Rhodes College; M.A., University of Mississippi;
Ph.D., University of Arkansas
Dean of the Graduate College
Professor of Psychology - 1975 (1988)
Vivian R. Jackson - B.A., Rosary College; M.Ed., DePaul University; Ph.D.,
Northwestern University
Associate Graduate Dean
Associate Professor, Educational Administration and Counseling- 1990
David A. Walker - B.S., Missouri Valley College; M.A., Louisiana State
University; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, Madison
Associate Graduate Dean
ProfessorofHistory - 1975 (1989)
Edward M. Ebert - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Grants and Contrac:ts Administrator - 1977 (1985)
Kadijata S. Timbo- B.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa
Grants and Contracts Accountant - 1991

Center for Educational Technology
Robert R. Hardman - B.S.Ed., Maryland State Teacher's College; M.S., Ed.D.,
Indiana University
Director of the Center for Educational Technology
Professor ofEducational Media - 1970 ( 1974)
Darrell G. Fremont - A.A., Hawkeye Institute of Technology; B.A., M.A.,
University of Northern Iowa
Coordinator of Photographic Imaging Services
Manager of Printed Course Materials Service - 1986 (1993)
Terry D. Goro - B.A., M.S., Southern Illinois University
Coordinator oflnstructional Technology Services - 1973 (1993)
Sandra J. Hendrickson - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Coordinator of Graphic and Computer Imaging Services - 1984 (1993)
Adjunct Instructor of Education
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Joaeph J. Marchesani - B.A., Fordham University; M.S., Brooklyn College;
M.Ed.,Temple University
Coordinator of Audio, Video and Telecommunications - 1972
Assistant Professor ofEducation
Emrya L Pugh - Television Electronics, DeVry Technical Institute
Senior Television Engineer - 1979
Dennis B. Reimer - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Operations Manager of Audio, Video and Telecommunications Services - 1967
(1993)
Waley 0. Taylor - B.F.A., M.S., Utah State University
Coordinator oflnteractive Multimedia Services - 1990
Adjunct Instructor of Education

Educational Opportunity Programs and
Special Community Services
JoAnn Anderson - B.A., Luther College
Academic Counselor, Educational Opportunity Programs - 1979 (1993)
Celeate F. Bland - B.S., Bowling Green State University; M.A.E., University of
Northern Iowa
Assistant Director, Academic Support Services and Programs - 1992
Kelly A. Butler - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Educational Counselor, Educational Opportunity Center - 1991
Rachel Clayton - B.A., Drake University
Assistant Director, Educational Opportunity Center - 1990 (1991)
CliffE.Coney - B.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa
Senior Counselor, Educational Talent Search - 1987 (1993)
Paula Reed Dorri• - B.A., University oflowa
Recruiter/Advisor, Student Support Services - 1991 (1994)
Dorla D. Dutcher - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Mathematics Specialist, Center for Academic Achievement - 1989
Carrie R. Even - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Recruiter/Advisor, Educational Talent Search - 1993
Richard A. Frye - B.L.S., M.A., Bowling Green State University
Director, Academic Support Programs and Services - 1985 (1991)
Adjunct Instructor, Political Science
Lavell Jackson - B.A., Illinois State University
Recruiter/ Advisor, Educational Talent Search - 1990
Wilfred M.Johnson - B.A., M.A.E., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Director, Upward Bound - 1989
Judith A. Kahler - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Early Childhood Program Administrator - 1988
Linda Luther - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Educational Counselor, Educational Opportunity Center - 1991
Karen K. McNeil - B.S., Lincoln University; M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Community Liaison Associate, UNI-CUE - 1981 (1992)
Inez M. Murtha - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Director, Upward Bound - 1969 ( 1986)
Kathleen Peters - B.A., M.A.E., University of Northern Iowa
Director, Student Literacy, Academic Skills Achievement - 1982 (1992)
Barbara M. Poe - B.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa
Coordinator Tutorial Services/Supplemental Instruction, Student Support
Services- 1988 (1991)
Karla K. Ruden - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Writing Specialist - 1992
Robert L. Smith,Jr. - B.A., University oflowa
Director, Educational Opportunity Center - 1988 (1991)
Anthony Stevena- B.A., Wartburg College; M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Director, Educational Talent Search - 1972 (1985)
Diane P. Yoder- B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Academic Counselor, Upward Bound - 1990 (1991)

Office of International Programs
•Virginia R. Hash - B.S., Iowa State University; M.A., Ed.S., University of
Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Iowa State University
Director of Culture and Intensive English Program
Director oflnternational Program Development
Associate Professor of Educational Psychology and Foundations - 1966 (1991)
Germana Nijlm - B.A., College of Saint Catherine
International Services Director - 1970 (1991)

University Library
Ken A.H. Bauer - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Computer Systems Specialist, Library - 1976 ( 1989)
Nancy J. Huenwinkel - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Library Associate, Acquisitions - 1993
David Holng- B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Library Associate, Circulation - 1986
Timothy E. Pieper - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Library Associate, Circulation - 1975
Sandra R. Wuner - B.A., Western Illinois University
Library Associate, Acquisitions - 1981

Department of Military Science
Timothy A. Rippe - B.S., U.S. Military Academy; M.A., Naval Postgraduate
School
Head of the Department of Military Science
Lieutenant Colonel and Professor of Military Science - 1992
Monty L. Haya - B.A., University of Central Florida; M.S .• Troy State
University
Captain and Assistant Professor of Military Science - 1993
Kent D. Wales - B.A., California State University at Long Beach
Captain and Assistant Professor of Military Science - 1992

Museum
Sue Grosboll - B.A., University oflllinois, Urbana; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin, Madison
Director/Curator, Museum - 1992
Assistant Professor of Sociology and Anthropology - 1993
Terence Q. Vidal - B.A., University of Delaware, Newark; M.S., University of
Nebraska- Lincoln
Collections Manager - 1993

North American Review
Robley C. Wilson, Jr. - B.A., Bowdoin College; M.F.A., Universityoflowa;
D.Litt., Bowdoin College
Editor, North American Review
Professor ofEnglish - 1963 (1975)

Division of Educational and
Student Services
Division Administration
Sue E. Follon - B.S., Iowa Wesleyan College; M.A., University of Northern
Iowa; Ed.D .• Drake University
Vice President for Educational and Student Services - 1985
Thomas P. Romanin - B.S.• M.A.• Kent State University; Ph.D., St. Louis
University
Associate Vice President for Educational and Student Services - 1976 ( 1980)

•Regular.Graduate Faculty Member
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Office of the Vice President for
Educational and Student Services
Carol A. Geiger - B.A., University ofNorthern Iowa
Administrative Assistant - 1985 (1991)
Geraldine Perreault - B.A., University of Minnesota; M.S., Mankato State
University; Ph.D., University of Minnesota
Director of Leadership Studies Program - 1991

Academic Advising Services
Karen S. Agee - A.B., A.M., Indiana University; Ph.D., New Mexico State
University
Reading/Learning Strategies Coordinator - 1984
Reginald J. Green - B.A., Luther College; M.A., M.A., University of Northern
Iowa
Director of Academic Advising Services - 1974 (1993)
Jean M. Neibauer - B.A., Mercy College of Detroit; M.A., University of
Northern Iowa
Coordinator of the Advising Center - 1983
Stephanie Ritrievi - B.S., Iowa State University; M.E., University of South
Carolina
Academic Advisor, Academic Advising Services - 1992
Virginia A. Spiegel - B.A., University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire; M.A., Purdue
University; Ph.D., Universityoflowa
Assistant Director, Academic Advising Services - 1991 (1993)

Office of Admissions
Clark K. Elmer - B.A., University of Michigan; M.A., Michigan State
University
Director ofEnrollment Management and Admissions - 1972 (1993)
Jon D. Buse - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Admissions Counselor - 1992
Elizabeth M. Cox - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Admissions Counselor - 1992
Ronald E. Green - B.A., University ofNorthern Iowa
Admissions Counselor - 1988
Nande 0. Handorf - B.S., Oregon State University
Coordinator of Admissions Processing Systems - 1975 ( 1986)
Constance C. Hansen - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Admissions Counselor - 1989
Julie M. Heiple - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Information System Assistant - 1979 (1991)
Dennis L. Hendrickson - B.A., M.A., University ofN orthern Iowa
Associate Director of Admissions - 1971 (1974)
Christle M. Kangas - B.A., College of St. Scholastica; M.A., University of
Northern Iowa
Assistant Director of Admissionsffransfer Relations - 1986 ( 1990)
Shelley L. Milks - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Admissions Counselor - 1989
Daniel J. Schofield - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Director of Admissions/High School Relations - 1985 (1990)
Juanita P. Wright - B.A., University ofNorthern Iowa
Coordinator of Minority Recruitment - 1975 ( 1987)

Ethnic Minorities CUiturai and
Educational Center
James W.Johnson - B.S., M.S., Western Illinois University
Coordinator of the Ethnic Minorities Cultural and Educational Center - 1986
(1989)
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Financial Aid
Roland KCarillo - B.,B.A., St. Mary's University at San Antonio; M.A.,
University of Texas at San Antonio
Financial Aid Director
Judith 0. Decker - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Associate Director - 1979 (1989)
Brian S. Will - B.A., M.A.E., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Director - 1982 (1988)
Samuel L. Barr - B.A., Simpson College
Assistant Director, Information Management - 1985 (1992)
Brenda C. Buzynski - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Outreach Coordinator - 1994
Herbert King - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Financial Aid Counselor - 1988 (1990)
Evelyn D. Waack - B.A., Luther College; M.A.T., University oflowa
Financial Aid Counselor/Scholarship Coordinator - 1984 ( 1991)

Maucker University Union
C. Renee Romano - B.A., M.S.Ed., Southern Illinois University
Director ofMaucker Union - 1988
Richard D. Fekel - B.A., Buena Vista College; M.A., University ofNorthern
Iowa
Assistant Director, Business and Operations - 1988
Janice M. Hanish - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Director, Student Activities - 1977 (1985)
Patti J.P. Kelly - B.S., University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point; M.S., Western
Illinois University
Coordinator, Student Organizations and Activities - 1992 ( 1993)
Pamela R. Reisinger - B.A., M.A., University ofNorthern Iowa
Scheduling and Reservations Manager - 1985 ( 1986)

Placement and Career Services
Muriel B. Stone - B.M.E., Morningside College; M.A., Governor's State
University
Director of Placement and Career Services - 1988
Sherry D. Candee - B.A., M.A., University oflowa
Career Information Specialist - 1977 ( 1979)
Xuchitl N. Coso - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., University of
Illinois- Urbana
Assistant Director of Placement - 1989 (1990)
Ronald E. O'Meara -B.T., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Cooperative Education Coordinator - 1991
Susan M. Schwieger - B.S., M.S., Illinois State University; M.A., University of
Northern Iowa
Assistant Director of Placement - 1989
Allan J. Starn berg - B.S., Western Michigan University; M.A., Appalachian
State University; M.A., U.S. Naval War College
Cooperative Education Director - 1976
Elizabeth T. Vanderwall - B.F.A., Drake University
Placement Fair Coordinator- 1988 (1991)
Donna E. Vinton - B.A., University ofNorthern Iowa; A.B.D., University of
Iowa
Assistant Director of Career Services - 1989
Donald D. Wood- B.A., M.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa
Education Placement Director - 1980 (1981)

Office of the Registrar
Philip L. Patton - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Registrar - 1972 (1991)
Mary E. Engen
Associate Registrar, Scheduling - 1967 (1979)
Douglu D. Koschmeder - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Registrar, Information Management - 1986 (1989)
Jack L Wlelenga - B.A., M.A., Ed.S., University of Northern Iowa
Student Records and Retention Director- 1959 ( 1992)
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Department of Residence
Robert A. Hartman - B.S., M.A., Ball State University
Director of Residence/Housing - 1977 ( 1993)
Deni• M. Baumann - B.S., Mankato State University; M.Ed., James Madison
University
Hall Coordinator - 1991
James A. Benjamin - B.A., Western Illinois University; M.S., Central Missouri
State University
Hall Coordinator - 1992
Bill Bonwell - B.S., Colorado State University
AuistantManager/Plant Services - 1993
Gary Brickman
Manager/Custodial Services - 1989 (1992)
Catherine E. Burgart- B.S., University of Northern Iowa
Food Stores Manager - 1989 (1990)
GaryC. Dater1 - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Residence Business Manager - 1973 (1978)
Su,an Dillon - B.S., University of Wisconsin, Stout
Assistant Dining Manager - 1992
Gary R. Dunham - B.S., Kearney State College; M.S., University of Nebraska at
Kearney

Hall Coordiantor - 1993
Margaret J. Empie - B.S., University of Wisconsin, Stout
Assistant Director of Residence/Dining - 1980 ( 1989)
Carol L. Fletcher - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Catering Manager - 1988 (1992)
Thomu Foxen - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Dining Manager - 1993
Deborah M. Gerholdt - B.S., University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Assistant Dining Unit Manager - 1991
Daniel John Glelssner - B.S., University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point; M.A.,
Ball State University
Assistant Director of Residence/Facilities - 1980
Elisabeth J. Hageman - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Auistant Dining Unit Manager - 1985
Erica E. Heath- B.A., Luther College; M.S., University of Wisconsin,
Whitewater
Hall Coordinator - 1993
Linda J. Hildebrand - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Auistant Dining Unit Manager - 1990
Ann M. Hildebrandt - B.S., South Dakota State University; M.S., Mankato
State University
Hall Coordinator - 1993
Jaralee L Johnson - B.S., University ofWisconsin-Platteville; M.A., University
oflowa
Hall Coordinator - 1990
Kristopher L. Kelly - B.A., M.S., Western Illinois University
Hall Coordinator - 1992
Tracee A. Kirkpatrick - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Dining Unit Manager - 1978 ( 1989)
Drake E. Martin - B.J., University of Texas, Austin; M.A., Bowling Green State
University, Ohio
Programming Coordinator - 1981
Ramona K. Milius - B.A., M.B.A., University ofNorthern Iowa
Associate Director of Residence/Dining - 1980 ( 1987)
Jane E. Moen - B.M., B.S., University of South Dakota. Vermillion; M.S., Iowa
State University
Complex Coordinator - 1986 ( 1993)
Theresa M. Moore - B.S., Mount Mary's College, Milwaukee
Auistant Dining Manager - 1992
Lynn S. Perigo - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Manager/University Apartments - 1989
•Regular Graduate Faculty Member

Lyn Redlngton- B.S., M.S., Iowa State University
Associate Director of Residence/Housing- 1994
Rusaell R. Rollnger - B.S., Florida State University
Assistant Dining Unit Manager - 1989
R. Kent Ruby- B.S., Northwest Missouri State University
FOCUS Coordinator - 1967 (1980)
Gale K. Secor - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Dining Unit Manager - 1990 (1991)
Lisa A. Shefchlk - B.S., University of Minnesota, Twin Cities; M.A., Michigan
State University
Hall Coordinator - 1993
Rosanne L Sires - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Dining Unit Manager - 1985 (1993)
Mary T. Urbanski - B.A., College of St. Scholastica. Duluth
Assistant Manager/Bakery - 1989 ( 1993)
Dorothy M. Van Helten - B.S., Iowa State University
Assistant Dining Unit Manager - 1982
John M. Wagner -B.A., M.A., UniversityofNorthem Iowa
Hall Coordinator - 1987
Angela Yates - B.S., Iowa State University
Assistant Dining Manager - 1994
Carolyn M. Young-Haan - B.A., UniversityofNorthem Iowa
Dining Unit Manager - 1984 (1987)

University Health Services
Lewis B. Harden - D.M.D., Harvard School of Dental Medicine; M.D.,
Universityoflowa Medical School
University Health Services Director -- 1994
Phyllis A. Bolte - R.N., Broadlawns School of Nursing. Des Moines, Iowa
StalJNurse - 1973
Jean Boot - B.S., Iowa State University; B.S., Drake University
Business Manager, Health Services - 1992
Kenneth W. Caldwell - B.S., Iowa Wesleyan, Mount Pleasant; M.D.,
University of Iowa
Stall Physician - 1977
JoAnn C. Cummings - B.A., M.A., University ofNorthem Colorado
Counselor and Coordinator: Counseling Program for Adult Students - 1963
(19n)
Jergene Delaney - R.N., Hawkeye Institute of Technology
StalJNurse - 1991
Martin R. Edwards - B.S., M.A., Central Michigan University; Ph.D., North
Texas State University
Counselor - 1973
Karla J. Fegley - B.S., Drake University
Pharmacist - 1982
Bruce E. Forystek - B.A., St. Cloud State University; M.D., University of
Minnesota
Staff Physician - 1982
Dana A. Foster - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Wellness Program - 1993
PaulaJ. GIiroy - B.S., M.S., Shippensburg University; Ed.D., West Virginia
University
Psychologist and Coordinator of Disabled Students Services - 1988
Kathy M. Gulick - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Wellness Coordinator - 1989 (1993)
Kenneth E. Jacob.en - B.A., Dana College; M.C., Arizona State University;
Ph.D., University of Missouri-Columbia
Career Counselor and Wellness Consultant - 1979 (1989)
Ann H. McRae - R.N., Lynn Hospital School of Nursing; B.A., University of
Northern Iowa
StalTNurse - 1988
Jacqueline J. Slykhuls - B.A., Stephen F. Austin State University; R.N., Allen
School of Nursing. Waterloo, Iowa
Coordinator Nursing/Health Education - 1986 ( 1990)
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Paul D. Tenney - D.O., College of Osteopathic Medicine and Surgery, Des

Paul E. Meyermann - B.S., Iowa State University

Moines, Iowa
Staff Physician - 1971 (1976)
Joan A. Thompson - L.P.N., Rochester School of Practical Nursing; B.A.,
University of Northern Iowa
Health Aid Coordinator - 1982
Julie Thompson - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Stephen F. Austin
State University
Health Educator - 1992

Landscape Architect - 1985
C. George Pavelonls - B.S., Southern Illinois University
Coordinator oflnterior Design Services - 1985
Maurice G. Schreiber- B.T., University of Northern Iowa
Planner/Program Associate - 1991
Adele S. Vanarsdale - B. Architecture, University of Notre Dame
Architectural Planner - 1988
David L. Walter - B.S., Iowa State University
Associate Director, Engineering Services - 1977
Raymond L Winterhalter - B.S.E.E., University of Toledo
ElectricaVProject Engineer - 1989

Division of Administration and
Finance
Division Administration
John E. Conner - B.S., University of Illinois; M.A., Western Illinois University
Vice President for Administration and Finance - 1984
Eunice A. Dell - B.A., M.B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Budget Director and Assistant Vice President - 1977 (1990)
Douglas R. Jensen - B.B.A., University oflowa
Assistant to the Vice President for Administration and Finance - 1989
Mary J. Prenosil - B.A., University oflowa; M.B.A., University of Northern
Iowa
Budget Analyst - 1982 (1984)

Office of the Vice President for
Administration and Finance
Darlyce A. Drum
Administrative Assistant -

1957 (1985)

Administrative Services
Roxanne Conrad
Director of Purchasing Services -

1968 ( 1986)

Steven W. Cutsforth - B.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa
Purchasing Agent -

1974

Charles L Nell - B.B.A., Western Illinois University
Purchasing Agent -

1991

Controller's Office
Gary B. Shontz - B.B.A., University oflowa; M.A.E., Ed.S., University of
Northern Iowa
Controller and University Secretary - 1974 (1976)
Linda K. Gruetzmacher - B.S., University of Illinois; B.S., University of
Washington
Payroll Coordinator - 1988 (l~l)
Brian T. Looby - B.B.A., University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire
Bursar - 1988
Carla S. Maletta - B.B.A., Iowa State University
Staff Accountant - 1992
Bruce A. Rieb - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Controller and Chief Accountant - 1979 (1985)
Bryan M. Segerstrom - B.A., Cedarvill\! College
Senior Accountant - 1988

Facilities Planning
Morris E. Mikkelsen - B.Architecture, B.S., M.S., Iowa State University
Director of Facilities Planning, and University Architect - 1983 ( 1991)

Grant W. Christensen
Project Manager/Inspector - 1987
Alexandra Klslyuk - M.S., University of Ukraine
Mechanical Engineer - 1993
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Information Systems and Computing
Services
J. Michael Yohe - B.A., DePauw University; M.S., Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin- Madison
Director oflnformation Systems and Computing Services
Adjunct Professor of Computer Science - 1989
Dennis Brimeyer - A.A.S., Northeast Iowa Community College
Programmer/Analyst III - 1993
Daniel P. Cawley - B.S., Loras College
Local Area Network Specialist - 1992
Kenneth D. Connelly - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Systems/Operations Manager - 1983 ( 1989)
Connie Cue - B.A., University ofNorthern Iowa
Programmer/Analyst III - 1992
Maureen F. Daley - A.A., Eastern Iowa Community College; B.S., Iowa State
University
Systems Analyst - 1985 ( 1987)
Kathy Elliott - B.S., Universityoflowa
Programmer/Analyst III - 1992
David C. Fanter - B.S., Augustana College
Data Base Administrator - 1978 (1985)
Regeana Fisher - A.A.S., Kirkwood Community College
Programmer/Analyst III - 1993
Roberta L. Fox - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Information Systems Coordinator- 1976 (1991)
Dorem M. Hayek- B.A., M.B.A., University ofNorthem Iowa
User Services Manager - 1984 (1991)
Mary L Howard - B.A., M.S., M.A., University oflowa
Senior Programmer Analyst - 1988 (1989)
Dennis R. Lindner - B.A., Wartburg College
Information Systems Manager - 1978 ( 1989)
Clyde B. Luck, Sr.
Data Systems Coordinator - 1969 (1989)
Randall A. Maas- B.S., Iowa State University
Senior Systems Programmer - 1985
Marty L Mark - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Data Network Specialist - 1989
Jack Miller - B.S., Belknap College, New Hampshire; M.A., Webster
University, St. Louis
Consulting Center Coordinator - 1992
Steven Y. Moon - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.S., University oflowa
Assistant Director/Network & Technical Services - 1979 (1989)
Monica Mundhenke - A.S., Southeastern Community College; B.A.,
University of Northern Iowa
Systems Analyst - 1986 (1990)
Patricia J. Palmersheim
Data Base Assistant- 1971 (1989)
Thomas C. Peterson - A.A., Boone Junior College; B.S., Iowa State University
Associate Director, Information Systems & Computer Services - 1982 (1989)
Kevin R. Quarnstrom - A.A., Boone Junior College; B.A., M.B.A., University
ofNorthern Iowa
Information Systems Coordinator - 1979 (1985)
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Lyle A. Rumu..en - B.S., Iowa State University
lnfonnation Systems Coordinator - 1978 (1981)
Laura Rkhter - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Programmer/Analyst III - 1993
Patti J. Rust- B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Systems Analyst - 1988 ( 1990)
DlaneC. Sullivan - B.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa
Support Services Coordinator - 1980 ( 1986)
Merlin D. Taylor - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Voice System Administrator - 1966 (1989)
Jay A. Venenga - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Systems Programmer - 1990
Marye. Westendorf - B.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa
Senior Programmer Analyst - 1988 (1991)
Jon R. Wolter - A.A.S., Hawkeye Institute of Technology
Field Service Manager - 1984 ( 1989)

Intercollegiate Athletics and UNI-Dome
Administration
Christopher Rltrlevl - A.B., Princeton University; M.B.A., Lehigh University,
Pennsylvania
Director of Athletics - 1992
Mark F. Ackerman - B.A., Gonzaga University; M.A., UniversityofNorthern
Iowa
Assis12ntWomen's Basketball Coach - 1991
Iradge Ahrabi-Fard - B.A., M.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa; Ph.D.,
University of Minnesota
Head Volleyball Coach - 1972 (1981)
Terry C. Allen - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Head Football Coach - 1979 (1989)
V. Wesley Anderson - B.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa
Assisl2nt Football Coach - 1991
Marchell M. Austin - B.S., North Dakota State University; M.A., University of
Northern Iowa
Instructor in School of Health, Physical Education, and Leisure Services
Assistant Athletic Trainer - 1990
Meredith L Bakley - B.S., Black Hills State College; M.S., Colorado State
University
Instructor in School of Health, Physical Education, and Leisure Services
Head Softball Coach - 1978
Gary A. Barta - B.S., North Dakota State University
Director of Athletic Development - 1990
Janice M. Bittner - B.S., Valparaiso University; M.S. , Illinois State University
Assistant Volleyball Coach - 1982
Chris Bollin - B.S., University of Oklahoma
Assist2ntWrestling Coach - 1993
Nancy Bowera - B.S., Iowa State University; M.S., St. Cloud State University
Instructor in School of Health, Physical Education, and Leisure Services
Assistant Athletic Trainer - 1993
Kevin Boyle - B.S., University oflowa
Assistant Men's Basketball Coach- 1986
Donald B. Briggs - B.S., University oflowa; M.A. , University ofNorthern Iowa
Head Wrestling Coach - 1972 (1981)
Julie A. Bright - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Business Manager of Athletics - 1975 (1985)
Gene L. Bruhn - Doctor of Chiropractic, Palmer College of Chiropractic
Assisl2nt Softball Coach - 1982
Christopher E. Bucknam - B.S., Norwich University; M.A., University of
Northern Iowa
Head Men's Track & Cross Country Coach - 1979 (1984)

•Regular Graduate Faculty Member

Kevin C. Bulsman - B.A., M.B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assisl2nt UNI-Dome Manager - 1989 (1993)
Nancy Clark - B.A., M.S., Washington State University
Head Women's Tennis Coach - 1992
Todd Eagen - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assisl2nt Football Coach - 1991
James A. Egli - B.S., Buena Vista College
Assist2nt Athletic Director/Facilities - 1988
Mark A. Farley - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assisl2nt Football Coach - 1988
Sheng Gao - B.A., University of Beijing, China; M.A., University of Northern

Iowa
Assisl2nt Volleyball Coach/ Adjunct Instructor - 1989
Kenneth N. Green - B.S., Iowa State University; M.A., University of Northern
Iowa; Ed.D., University of Arkansas
Head Men's GolfCoach-1967
Joel R. Greenlee - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assisl2nt Wrestling Coach - 1989
James G. Hall - B.S., M.S., Eastern Illinois University
Instructor in School of Health, Physical Education, and Leisure Services
Head Men's/Women's Swimming Coach - 1983
Colleen Helmsted - B.A., Southern Illinois University
Assistant Women's Basketball Coach - 1993
John A. Oersey) Jermier - B.A., Coe College; M.A., University oflowa
Associate Director of Athletics - 1980
Nancy A. Justis - B.A., University oflowa
Director of Sports Information - 1974 (1984)
Kevin C. Kane - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assisl2nt Director of Sports Infonnation - 1988
Doug Kangu - D.B.A., Campbell University
Ticket Manager - 1986 ( 1992)
Robert Kincaid - B.A., Adams State College
Academic Advisor - 1983
Christopher Klieman - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assisl2nt Football Coach - 1991
Walter A. Klinker - B.S., University of Colorado
Offensive Coordinator/Offensive Line Coach/Football - 1983
Matthew Knoll - B.A., Washburn University; M.A., Kansas University
Head Men's Tennis Coach - 1993

David A. Kohrs
UNI-Dome Facilities Coordinator - 1977 ( 1989)
Terri A. Lasswell - B.Ed., Washburn University; M.S., University of Kansas
Head Women's Basketball Coach - 1989
William T. Lawson - B.A., M.S., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services/Assisl2nt Men's
Track Coach - - 1984
Kevin J. Lehman - B.A., Wartburg College; M.S., Drake University
Assistant Men's Basketball Coach - 1986
Eldon J. Miller - B.S., M.Ed., Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio
Head Men's Basketball Coach - 1986
Ken Misfeldt - B.S., Northwest Missouri State University; M.S., Wayne State
University
Assistant Baseball Coach - 1993
Richard Moseley - B.A., Eastern Michigan; M.A., University of Michigan
Assisl2nt Football Coach - 1992
Jeffrey S. Noble - B.S., Iowa State University; M.S., Western Illinois University
Instructor in School of Health, Physical Education, and Leisure Services
Assisl2nt Swimming/Diving Coach - 1989
Terry G. Noonan - B.S., Loras College; M.S., F.astern Kentucky University
Head Athletic Trainer - 1983 ( 1986)
Steven Nurse - B.A., UniversityofNorthem Iowa
Equipment Manager - 1993
William Salmon - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Football Coach - 1984
David Schrage - B.S.B.A., Creighton University; M.S., St. Thomas University
Head Baseball Coach/Administrative Assistant-Dome - 1990
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~nn Shaddox - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., University of
Iowa
Inatructor of Health, Physical F.ducation and Leisure Services/Head Women'•
Tnck and Cron Country Coach - 1985
Sam Skarlch - B.A., M.A., Notre Dame University
Aaaistant Men'• Baaketball Coach - 1986
Michael Smith - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Aaaiatant Football Coach - 1990
Terri A. Soldan - B.S., M.A., University oflowa
Instructor of Health, Physical F.ducation and Leisure Services/Assistant
Women'sTnckand CrossCountryCoach - 1986
Renee Wiebe- B.J., University of Missouri, Columbia; M.A., Wichita State
University
Marketing/Promotions Director - 19'J3
Ardell L. Wiepndt - B.S., M.S., North Dakota State University
Aaaiatant Football Coach - 1989
Sandra C. Wllliuneon - B.S., M.S., Eastern New Mexico Universiry; F.d.D.,
University ofNorthern Colorado
Aaaociate Director of Athletics - 1978 (1989)

Personnel Services
John D. Mluell, Jr. - B.S., Saint Lawrence University, New York; M.A.,
Webater College, Miaaouri
Personnel Service, Director - 1979
Loren T. Allen - B.S., Iowa State Universiry; M.A., University oflowa
Benefita Coordinator - 1982
Leah K. Gutnecht - B.A., M.B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Compensation Coordinator/Professional and Scientific - 19')3
Gwendolyn Johneon - B.S., University oflowa, M.A., University of Northern
Iowa;
F.d.S., Universityoflowa
Operation, and Training Coordinator - 1989
Jane J. Juchem, - B.S., Iowa State Universiry; M.A., University ofNorthern
. Iowa
Compensation & Employment Manager - 1979 (1989)
Aimee T. Lew- B.A., Central Washington State College
Recruitment and Claaaification Specialist/Merit - 1986 ( 1987)

Physical Plant
Administration
Duane C. Andera - B.A., University ofNortbern Iowa
Director, Physical Plant - 1982 (1987)
Carol L. Creeden - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Operations Administrator - 1990

Bull ding Services
WOilam T. McKinley - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Manager, Building Services - 1982 (1985)
Roger W. Baumann
Aaaistant Manager, Building Services - 1985 ( 1988)
Dorothy L Corwin
Aaaiatant Manager, Building Services - 1978 ( 1989)
John R. Geary
Aaaiatant M~ager, Building Service, - 1982 ( 1988)
Thema A. Mosley
Aaaistant Manager, Building Services - 1975 (1988)

Campus Services
Alvin J. Kyhl
Manager, Campua Services - 1971 ( 1985)
Merlyn L Heidt
Coordinator/Greenhouse - 1975 ( 1988)
Terry L Sheerer
Aaaiatant Manager/Plant Service, - 1982 (1988)
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Energy Conservation Management
David M. Andersen - A.A.S., Hawkeye Institute ofTechnology
Manager/Energy Conservation - 1979 (1989)
Thomu J. Rlchtsmeier - B.S.M.E., Iowa State University
Utility/Energy Engineer - 1982 ( 1989)

Operations and Maintenance
Scott J. Hall - A.S., North Iowa Area Community College

Manager, Maintenance Services - 1977 (1985)
Darrell R. Hansen
Planner/Scheduler- 1982 (19'J3)
John J. Perry
Aasistant Manager, Plant Services - 1980 (1989)
Lonnie F. Piper
Project Manager - 1981 (1985)
Delmar J. Sherwood
Pianner/Scheduler - 1967 (1993)

Utllltles
Michael E. McGraw
Manager, Power Plant - 1989 (1991)
Charle• F. Fosselman - B.S., Upper Iowa University
Assistant Manager, Plant Services - 1972 (1988)
Arthur C. John10n - A.A.S., Milwaukee School of Engineering
Utilities Distribution/Special Services Coordinator - 1967 (1984)

Public Safety
Dean A. Shoar• - B.A., Parsons College; M.A., University ofNorthern Iowa
Directorof Public Safety - 1987
Ronald K. Bigelow
Safety Coordinator - 1966 (1992)
David J. Zarlfi•- B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Director of Public Safety - 1988

Division of Development
Division Administration
J. Joe Mitchell - B.A., Hampden-Sydney College; M.S., Longwood College;
F.d.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Vice President for Development/Executive Vice President & Secretary, UNI
Foundation - 1988
Jean Carlisle - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Administrative Assistant - 1984 (1989)

Office of Alumni Reladons
Noreen M. Hermansen - B.S., Oklahoma College of Liberal Arla; M.A.E.,
University of Northern Iowa
Director of Alumni Relations
Executive Director/Northern Iowa Alumni Association - 1968 (1988)
Jeffrey Liebermann - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Director of Alumni Relations - 1989

Office of Development
William D. Calhoun,Jr. - B.A., Hiram College, Ohio; M.A., University of
Northern Iowa
·
Director of Special Gifts/Assistant Vice President for Development - 1981
(1988)
Gary A. Barta - B.S., North Dakota State University
Director of Athletic Development - 1990
Denise Bouska - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Accounting Manager - 1993
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JeffreyD.Lorber-B.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa; M.S., Western Illinois
University
Director of Major Gilts - 1991
Ruth E. Ratliff - B.A., St. Olaf College; M.A., Ph.D., University oflowa
Director of Corporate & Foundation Relations - 1976 (1988)
Diane J. (Dee) Vandeventer - B.S., Iowa State University; M.A .• University of
Northern Iowa
Director of Annual Giving - 1985

Division of Governmental
Relations
•Patricia L. Geadelmann - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A.,
University oflowa; F.d.D., University of North Carolina. Greensboro
Director of Governmental Relations
Profeuor of Physical Education - 1972 (1988)
Jane E. Lanon - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Administrative Assistant - 1982 (1991)

Division of Communication and
Outreach Services
Division Administration
Richard H. Stinchfield - B.A.• Colby College; M.A.• University of Maine,
Orono; M.B.A.• Murray State University; Ph.D., University ofldaho
Executive Assistant to the President- 1983 (1987)
ClndyJ.Carllon
Administrative Assistant - 1985 (1990)

Office of Affirmative Action
Winston Burt- B.A., Inter-American University; M.S., Ed.S., Ph.D .•
University of Michigan
Director of Affirmative Action Programs
Adjunct Professor of Social Work - 1988 (1991)

Office of Community Services
Lowell Norland
Director of the Office of Community Services - 1987

Office of Conferences and Visitor
Services
Duane H. McDonald- B.A., University of Missouri, Kansas City; M.Ed.,
University of Missouri, Columbia
Director of Conferences and Visitor Services - 1986
Marty A. Meyer - B.A.. University of Northern Iowa
Athletic Camp Coordinator - 1993
Sarah D. E. Miller - B.A.• University of Northern Iowa
Conference Coordinator- 1992 (1993)

Iowa Plastics Technology Center
Ramon L. Klemmenaen - B.S.• Iowa State University
Plastics Technology Specialist - 1990

•Regular Graduate Faculty Member

Iowa Waste Reduction Center
John L Konefes - B.S.• Iowa State University; M.S.• University of
Massachusetts; M.S .• Universityoflowa
Director of the Iowa Waste Reduction Center - 1988
Rick J. Bauer - B.T.• University of Northern Iowa
Waste Reduction Specialist- 1994
Sue K. Behrns - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Waste Reduction Specialist - 1991
Somnath Dasgupta - B.S., University ofRoorkee, India; M.S., University of
Illinois, Chicago
Waste Reduction Specialist- 1993
Kimberly A. Evangelist! - B.A .• Indiana University
Waste Reduction Specialist - 1993
Brian L. Gedlinske - B.S., Iowa State University
Environmental Specialist - 1994
Kathleen E. Gordon - B.A.• M.S., Baylor University
Waste Reduction Specialist - 1993
Lisa Hurban - B.S., B.S., Rutgers University
Waste Reduction Specialist- 1992
Carol A. Huston - B.S.• Iowa State University
Waste Reduction Specialist- 1990
James A. Olson - B.A.• University of Northern Iowa; M.S., Southern Illinois
University
Waste Management Specialist - 1988
Susan K. Salterberg - B.A., Central College; M.A., Lesley College
Waste Reduction Specialist- 1991
Mark F. Trapani - B.S., M.S., Alfred University
Waste Reduction Specialist- 1990
Catherine L. Zeman - B.S.• M.S., Southern Illinois University
Program Manager- 1992 (1994)

Office of Planning Administration ,
Paul M. Butler-Nalin - B.A., Princeton University; M.A., Ph.D., Stanford
University
Planning Administrator - 1990
William F. DiBrito - B.A.• University of North Dakota; M.A., Ball State
University
Coordinator, Institutional Research - 1993

Office of Public Relations
Susan Metz Chilcott - B.A., Midland Lutheran College, Nebraska; M.A.,
Creighton University
Director of Public Relations - 1976 (1986)
Gerald V. Anglum - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Media Relations Director and Creative Services Assistant to the Director of
Public Relations - 1989 (1992)
Barbara Erickson - B.A., M.A .. University of Northern Iowa
Communications Specialist - 1992
Vicki S. Grimes - B.A .• University oflowa
Manager of Information and Feature Services - 1970 (1991)
Gwennette Holmes - B.A., Iowa State University
Publications Specialist - 1992
Donavan M. Honnold - B.A.• University of Northern Iowa
Publications & Printing Services Director - 1988
Paul C. Kaufmann - B.A., Iowa State University
Broadcast Communications Editor - 1991
Merri Moser Knudtson - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Graphic Designer - 1990
Elizabeth Conrad La Veile - B.A., Lawrence University, Wisconsin; M.A..
Western Michigan University
Art Director/Designer - 1977 ( 1990)
Karen M. Mills - B.A., University ofNorthern Iowa
Yearbook Coordinator - 1984 (1991)
Craig G. Olson - B.A., Iowa State University
Broadcast and Video Communications Manager - 1988 (1991)
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Jan«n K. Stewart - B.S., Iowa State University
Marketing Projects Coordinator - I 988 (I 993)
Lyle G. VandenHull - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Manager of Printing and Mailing Services - 1990 (1992)
William G. Witt - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Photo Journalist -
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I 980 (I 986)

Janice F. Abel - B.M.E., M.M.E., Drake University; Ed.D., Indiana University
Director of Academic Advising Services - 19n (1992)
James E. Albrecht - B.A., M.A., Ed.S., University of Northern Iowa; Ed.D.,
Indiana University
Professor of Educational Administration & Counseling- 1965 (1990)
John F. Aldrich - B.S., University of Rhode Island; M.Ed., Boston University
ProfessorofTeaching - 1955 (1986)
Mary Nan Koen Aldridge - B.S., M.S., Texas A & I University; Ed.S.,
University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Iowa State University
Professor of Education: Middle School/Jr High School Education - 1967 (1990)
H. Wendell Alford - B.A.• John B. Stetson University; B.D., Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary; B.S.L.S., North Texas State University
Associate Professor/Library - 1959 ( 1986)
Assistant Director of Technical Services of the Library- 1959 ( 1986)
James D. Anderson - B.S., M.S., Eastern Illinois University
Assistant Professor of Physical Education - 1965 (1992)
Ruth B. Anderson - B.A., University of California-Berkeley; M.S.W.,
Columbia University
Professor of Social Work - 1969 (1990)
George G. Ball - B.S., M.A., Kent State University; Ed.D., University of
Wyoming
Professor ofEducation and Psychology - 1958 (1978)
Jackson N. Baty- B.A.• Stanford University; M.A .• Ed.S., University of
Northern Iowa; Ed.D., Drake University
Assistant Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations- 1971 (1987)
Russell N. Baum - B.M., M.M., Eastman School of Music, University of
Rochester
Professor of Piano - 1938 (1981)
Randall R. Bebb - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Ph.D., University
oflowa
Coordinator of Student Teaching - 1947 (1981)
Mary Green Beckman - B.M., Oberlin Conservatory of Music; M.M.,
Cleveland Institute of Music
Professor ofHarp and Theory- 1947 (1990)
Harold E. Bernhard - B.A., Carthage College, Illinois; B.D.• Chicago Lutheran
Theological Seminary; Ph.D., University of Chicago
Director of the Bureau of Religious Activities
ProfessorofReligion - 1949 (1974)
Gerald D. Bisbey - B.A.• University of Northern Iowa; M.S., Iowa State
University; Ph.D., Universityoflowa
Coordinator oflnstitutional Studies - 1964 (1992)
Mary E. Blanford - B.A., Central Normal College, Indiana; M.S., Indiana
University
Assistant Professor ofBusiness Education and Administrative Management 1961 (1982)
David R. Bluhm - B.A., Princeton University; B.Th., Princeton Theological
Seminary; M.A., Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh
Professor of Philosophy and Religion - 1954 ( 1977)
Emil W. Bock - B.M., M.M., Northwestern University; Ph.D., University of
Iowa
Professor of Music History - 1939 (1984)
E. Jean Bontz - B.A .• M.A .• Ph.D., University oflowa
Professor of Physical Education for Women
Head of the Department of Physical Education for Women - 1949 (1972)
Ronald D. Bro - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ed.D., University of
Nebraska
Professor oflndustrial Technology- 1967 ( 1992)
Emily Clara Brown - A.B., Ohio State University; M.A. in Ed., Arizona State
University; Ph.D., University of Arizona
Professor of History - 1966 (1976)
Kenneth G. Butzier - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.S., University of
Wisconsin
Associate Professor of Teaching: Speech and Drama - 1960 (1992)

Marjorie D. Campbell - B.Sc.Ed., M.A., Ohio State University
Associate Professor of Art- 1949 (1979)
Henri L. Chabert- Lie. en Droit, Jnstitut des Sciences Politiques; Bar ex (Paris)
Lie. es Lettres, Competitive exam du C.A. (Sorbonne) and of the U.N.;
Doctorate de l'Universite de Paris (Sorbonne)
·
ProfessorofFrench- 1961 (1983)
Tieh-Cheng Chin -B.A., National Northeastern University, China; M.A.,
M.L.S., University of Washington; A.M.L.S., Florida State University
Associate Professor of Library Science
Bibliographer - 1971 (1985)
Robert E. Claus- B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Ph.D., University
oflowa
Professor of Sociology- 1959 (1992)
Bernard L. Clausen - B.A., Colgate University; M.S., University of Michigan .
Associate Professor ofBiology- 1959 ( 1992)
Lee E. Courtnage - B.A., Nebraska State Teachers College; M.A., Colorado
State College; Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado
Professor of Special Education - 1968 (1994)
Elinor Ann Crawford - B.A., M.A., University of California, Berkeley; Ph.D.,
University of Oregon
Professor of Physical Education for Women
Head of the Department of Physical Education for Women - 1949 (1979)
Barbara J. Darling - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., University of
Northern Colorado
Associate Professor of Physical Education - 1958 ( 1985)
George F. Day- B.A., Dartmouth College; M.A.T., Harvard University; Ph.D.,
University of Colorado
ProfessorofEnglish-1967 (1994)
Walter E. DeKock- B.A., Central College; M.A., University of Northern Iowa;
Ph.D., Ohio State University
Associate Professor of Science Education - 1964 (1992)
David D. Delafield - B.F.A., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University
ProfessorofArt-1951 (1982)
Gordon B. Denton - B.B.A., University of Texas; M.B.A., Universityoflowa
Associate Professor of Marketing - 1965 ( 1980)
Joan E. Diamond- B.A., Knox College; M.S., University oflllinois
Associate Professor of Teaching: Educational Media - 1957 (1990)
Saul L. Diamond - B.S., Syracuse University; M.B.A., Wharton School of
Business, University of Pennsylvania
Associate Professor of Marketing- 1967 (1991)
Director of the Small Business Institute
Douglas D. Doerzman - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Professor of Teaching
Coordinator of Student Teaching- 1967 (1992) •
Henry T. Dohrman - A.B., Nebraska State College; S.T.B., Ph.D., Harvard
University
Professor of Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work- 1949 ( 1982)
Richard S. Douglas - A.B., J.D., Duke University; Ed.S., Rutgers University
Graduate School of Education
University Risk Manager- 1976 (1990)
Virgil E. Dowell - B.S., M.S., Kansas State Teachers College; Ph.D., University
of Oklahoma
Professor ofBiology- 1956 (1!188)
John C. Downey- B.S., M.S., University of Utah; Ph.D., University of
California, Davis
Professor ofBiology
Dean of the Graduate College- 1968 (1988)
William H. Dreier - B.S., Iowa State University; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Minnesota
Professor ofEducational Psychology and Foundations - 1949 (1985)
Ann Mary Dunbar - B.A .• Clarke College; M.A., Ed.S., University of Northern
Iowa
Associate ProfessorofEducational Psychology & Foundations - 1962 (1992)
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Mary K. Eakin - B.A., Drake University; B.LA., M.A., University of Chicago
Associate ProfessorofEducation - 1958 (1968)
Charlme M. Eblen - B.A., University of Wichita; M.A., University of Northern
Iowa
Associate Professor ofEnglish - 1967 (1992)
Roy E. Eblen - B.A., Williams College; M.A., Wichita State University; Ph.D.,
University oflowa
Professor of Speech-Language Pathology - 1960 ( 1985)
Charlotte Eilers - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Professor of Speech - 1965 (1982)
Lawrence J. Eilers - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., University
oflowa
ProfessorofBiology - 1968 (1989)
Ivan L. Eland - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., University of
Colorado
Associate Professor of Education: Safety
Director of Safety Education - 1960 (1989)
Robert Eller - B.A., M.A., University oflowa
Assistant Professor ofEducational Media
Coordinator of Audio-Visual Services - 1961 (1991)
Harley E. Erickson - B.S., Wisconsin State University-Lacrosse; M.S., Ph.D.,
University of Wisconsin
Professor of Educational Psychology and Foundations - 1963 ( 1987)
Russell E. Euchner - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Professor ofEducation: Elementary- 1960 (1991)
Manuel A. Febles - B.A., B.S., Instiluto de Cardenas, Cuba; Doctor in Law,
Universidad de la Habana, Cuba; M.A., Ph.D., University oflowa
ProfessorofSpanish - 1967 (1984)
Donald G. Finegan - B.F.A., M.A., Ohio State University
Professor of Art - 1955 (1988)
Louise C. T. Forest - B.A., M.A., Bryn Mawr College; Ph.D., Yale University
Professor ofEnglish - 1948 ( 1983)
Adolfo Mariano Franco - B.A., Instiluto de Cardenas, Cuba; Doctor in Law,
Universidad de la Habana, Cuba; M.A., Ph.D., University oflowa
ProfessorofSpanish - 1967 (1993)
Joseph E. Fratiannl - B.S., Bridgewater State College; M.S., Ph.D., University
of Wisconsin, Madison
Assistant Professor of Teaching
Coordinator of Student Teaching - 1971 (1991)
Arnold J. Freitag- B.S., Purdue University; M.S., Iowa State University
Assistant Professor oflndustrial Technology- 1968 (1991)
Sarah Frudden - B.A., M.A., Ed.S., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Iowa
State University; Ph.D., UniversityofWisconsin-Madison
Assistant Professor of Teaching and Coordinator of Teaching- 1974 (1992)
Joyce A. Gault - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.M., D.M., Northwestern
University
Professor of Piano- 1957 (1993)
Charles C. Gillette - B.S., Iowa State University; M.A., University of Northern
Iowa; Ph.D., Oklahoma State University
Associate Professor of Economics - 1966 (1991)
Lewis E. Glenn - L.L.B., George Washington University
Associate Registrar, Scheduling - 1966 (1979)
Walter J. Gohman - B.A., St. Cloud State College, Minnesota; M.A., University
of Minnesota
Associate Professor of Teaching: Science - 1951 ( 1977)
Ralph M. Goodman - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of California-Los Angeles
Associate Professor of English - 1964 ( 1988)
Robert C. Go• - B.S., Huntington College; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University
ProfessorofBiology- 1961 (1991)
Donald W. Gray - A.B., Asbury College; B.D., Emory University; M.A.L.S.,
University of Minnesota
Associate Professor of Library
Assistant Director of Public Services - 1967 (1990)
Elton E. Grem - B.S., M.S., Kansas State University; Ed.D., University of
Northern Colorado
Professor of Physical Education - 1968 (1990)
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Leslie W. Hale - B.M.E., M.M.E., Drake University; M.A., University of
Missouri- Kansas City; D.M.A., University of Missouri
ProfessorofTeaching-1960(1988)
Albert C. Haman - B.A., University oflowa; M.A., Michigan State University
Associate Professor ofBiology - 1961 (1988)
Elbert W. Hamilton - B.A., Tarkio College; M.A., Ph.D., Universityoflowa
ProfessorofMathematics - 1949 (1978)
Head of the Department of Mathematics (1963-1976)
Nellie D. Hampton - B.S., Central Missouri State University; M.A., State
University oflowa; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin
Professor ofEducation - 1945 (1981)
James L. Handorf - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Ph.D., University
of Northern Colorado
Associate Professor oflnformation Management- 1966 (1990)
Jon Edward Hansen - B.A., M.A., University ofNorthern Iowa
Associate Professor of Trombone - 1969 (1993)
Thomas W. Hansmeier- B.A., M.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa; Ed.D.,
Michigan State University
Professor of Educational Administration & Counseling
Coordinator of Continuing Education, College of Education - 1971 (1991)
Alden B. Hanson - B.A., St. Olaf College; M.Ph., University ofWisconsin
Associate Professor of English
Foreign Student Advisor - 1946 (1975)
Donald L. Hanson - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ed.D.,
University of Wyoming
Professor ofEducational Administration & Counseling- 1966 (1986) .
William P. Happ, Jr. - B.S., Northwestern University; M.S., Ph.D., University
oflowa
Professor of Teaching - 1948 (1974)
Gordon M. Harrington - B.E.E., Georgia Institute of Technology; Ph.D., Yale
University
Professor of Psychology - 1963 (1992)
Edwin Harris - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Associate Professor of Teaching: Ari - 1982 (1992)
Clifford H. Herrold - B.A., Central State University, Oklahoma; M.A.,
Colorado State University; Ed.D., Stanford University
Professor of Art - 1947 (1978)
Douglas M. Hieber - A.B., Cornell College; M.S.L.S., University oflllinois
Associate Professor and Head of Circulation - 1967 ( 1992)
Joseph F. Hohlfeld- B.A., Hastings College; M.B.S., University of Colorado;
Ed.D., Indiana University
Associate Professor of Teaching: Mathematics - 1978 (1988)
Olive J. Holliday- B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., University of
Illinois
Associate Professor of Home Economics - 1949 (1974)
Telford F. Hollman - L.L.M., John Marshall Law School; M.B.A., DePaul
University; Ph.D., J.D., University of Chicago
Professor ofBusiness Law - 1968 ( 1983)
Karl M. Hoivik- B.A., Concordia College; M.A., Eastman School of Music,
University of Rochester; Ph.D., University oflowa
Professor oflnstrumental Conducting- 1947 ( 1984)
Joyce J. Homby- B.A., Northwestern College, Minneapolis; B.A., University of
Minnesota. Duluth; M.A., UniversityofNorthern Colorado; Ed.S.,
University of Wyoming
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1973 ( 1991)
Max M. Hosier- B.A., Nebraska State Teachers College, Peru; M.A., Ed.D.,
University of Northern Colorado
Professor of Education: Reading- 1951 (1988)
Mary Ann Jackson - B.S., M.S., University of Arkansas
Assistant Professor of Teaching- 1953 ( 1981)
Edward Jamosky- B.A., M.A., M.A., University of Wisconsin
Assistant Professor ofRussian - 1965 ( 1994)
Verner Jensen - B.S., University of Nebraska; M.S., Iowa State University
Professor of Physics - 1956 (1991)
Valdon L. Johnson - B.A., M.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa
Assistant Professor ofEnglish - 1968 (1994)
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Howard V. Jones- B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Harvard University
ProfessorofHistory- 1954 (1991)
John J. Kamerlck - B.A.• St. Ambrose; M.A., Ph.D.• University oflowa
ProfeuorofHistory - 1970 (1986)
President (1970-1983)
Lawrence L Kavlch- B.S., M.S., Ed.D.• University of California, Los Angeles
Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1977 (1994)
Jadt F. Kimball - B.A., University of Kansas City; M.A., Syracuse University;
Ed.D., Columbia University
Associate Professor of Educational Administration & Counseling- 1967 (1988)
Howard T. Knutson - B.A., Luther College; M.A., Ed.D., University of
Wyoming
Professor of Educational Administration & Counseling - 1953 ( 1981)
Director of Teacher Education
Dean of the College of Education - (1968-1976)
Dorothy Mae Koehring - B.A., Kansas State University; M.A., Columbia
University; Ph.D., Yale University
Professor of Education
Regional Training Program Offker (Director) for Project Head Start - 1933
(1973)

Raymond Kuehl - B.A., Upper Iowa University; M.A., University oflowa;
Ed.S., Drake University; Ph.D., Universityoflowa
Professor ofTeaching and Coordinator of Student Teaching - 1966 ( 1988)
Willlam C. Lang - B.A.•Yankton College; M.A.• Ph.D., University oflowa
ProfessorofHistory- 1949 (1978)
Head of Department of Social Science (1955-1959)
Director of Teacher Education - (1959- 1968)
Dean of Instruction and Dean of the College, Vice President of the College, Vice
President of the University, Vice President for Academic Affairs - (19591970)

Geraldine E.LaRocque- B.S., M.A., University of Minnesota; Ph.D., Stanford
University
Professor ofEnglish
University Liaison for Teacher Education - . 1973 (1991)
Jama P. LaRue - B.S., Southeast Missouri State College; M.A., Colorado State
College of Education; Ed.D., Pennsylvania State University
Professoroflndustrial Technology - 1956 (1986)
Richard T. Lattin - B.A.• University of Northern Iowa; M.A .. Ph.D., University
oflowa
Professor of Education - 1947 ( 1986)
Robert D. Leahy- B.S., Valparaiso University, Indiana; M.A. University of
Iowa
Registrar- 1976 (1991)
Robert T. Lembke - B.S., M.S., Mankato State College; Ed.D., University of
South Dakota
Associate Professor of Educational Administration & Counseling - 1974 (1993)
Fred W. Lott - A.B., B.S., Cedarville College; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Michigan
Professor of Mathematics - 1949 (1984)
Assistant Vice President of Academic Affairs - (197i - 1984)
Jonathan J. Lu - B.Ed., Taiwan Normal University; B.D.• Asbury Theological
Seminary; M.A., Ohio State University; Ph.D.• University of Washington
Professor of Geography - 1973 (1992)
William E. Ludt- B.S., M.S .• Stout State University; Ed.D., Oklahoma State
University
Professoroflndustrial Technology - 1962 (1979)
H. Lewi• Lynch- B.S., M.Ed., UniversityofNebraska; D.Ed., University of
Wyoming
Associate Professor of Teaching
Coordinator of Student Teaching - 1951 ( 1987)
Howard Lyon - B.A., M.S., University oflowa
Assistant Professor of Chemistry - 1956 (1992)
Clifford G. McCollum - B.S., M.A., Ed.D., University of Missouri
Professor ofBiology - 1949 (1984)
Dean of the College of Natural Sciences - (1968-1984)
Norman L McCumsey - B.S., Oregon College of Education; M.Ed., University
of Oregon; Ed.D., Colorado State College
Associate Professor of Educational Administration & Counseling- 1967 (1993)

G. Douglas McDonald - B.S.• University of Pennsylvania; M.S., University of
Minnesota
Assistant Professor of Marketing - 1963 (1973)
Kent A. McIntyre - B.A., University oflowa; M.A., University of Denver
Associate Professor of Teaching: Educational Media - 1968 (1990)
Keith F. McKean - A.B., Williams College; M.A., University of Chicago; Ph.D.,
University of Michigan
Professor ofEnglish - 1968 (1980)
Fred Y. M. Ma - B.L.L., Sun Yat-sen University, China; M.A., B.S.L.S.,
University of Minnesota
Associate Professor and Head of Catalog - 1960 ( 1988)
Edna L. Man tor - B.A., University oflowa; M.A., Columbia University
Associate Professor of Teaching - 1923 (1968)
William 0. Maricle - B.Ed., University of Southern Illinois; M.A., University
of Illinois; Ed.D., University of Colorado
Associate Professor of Teaching
Coordinator of Student Teaching - 1949 (1981)
Elizabeth A. Martin - B.A., Wartburg College; M.A., University of Minnesota
Associate Professor of Library Science
Head of the Department of Library Science - 1962 (1991)
James G. Martin - B.A., M.A., Indiana State College; Ph.D., Indiana University
ProfessorofSociology - 1971 (1989)
Vice President and Provost - ( 1971-1989)
Frank E. Martindale - B.Ed., Wisconsin State University, Stevens Point; M.Ph.,
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin
Professor of Education
Head of the Department of Curriculum and Instruction - 1948 (1972)
A. Mariela Matheson - B.M.E., Simpson College; M.M., University of
Michigan
Associate Professor of Group Piano and Accompanying - 1964 ( 1991)
Charles D. Matheson - B.M., M.M.• University of Michigan
Professor of Voice - 1955 (1982)
Jvone A. Maxwell - B.A., University ofNorthern Iowa; M.M.'. American
Conservatory of Music
Associate Professor of Piano - 1940 ( 1978)
Peter M. Mazula - B.S., University of New York, Courtland; M.A., Ed.D.,
Columbia University
Professor of Teaching: Safety Education
Head Men's Tennis Coach - 1949(1990)
Josephine J. Megivern - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Professor of Home Economics - 1967 ( 1987)
William K. Metcalfe - B.S., M.A., Washington University, St. Louis; Ph.D.,
Syracuse University
Professor of Political Science - 1961 (1985)
Caryl A. Middleton - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Ph.D.,
University oflowa
Professor of Teaching
Coordinator of Student Teaching - 1949 (1981)
Dorothy L. Moon - B.F.d., Northern lllinois University; M.A., Northwestern
University
Associate Professor of Physical Education for Women - 1946 (1977)
Robert E. Morin - B.A.• M.S., Northwestern University; Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin, Madison
Professor of Psychology - 1972 (1986)
Dean of the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences - (1972-1985)
Gretchen M. Myers - B.A., University oflowa; M.A.L.S., Rosary College
Assistant Professor
Reference Librarian - 1967 (1989)
Roa, A. Nielsen - B.A., Wartburg College; M.S., Ph.D., Universityoflowa
Professor of Teaching
Head of Department of Teaching - 1947 {1986)
Samuel Nodarse - B.A., Colegio de la Salle (Havana); Doctorate of Social
Sciences, Doctorate of Law, Universidad de la Habana, Cuba; Ph.D.,
University oflllinois, Urbana
Professor of Spanish - 1964 (1988)
Karl Edward Odwarka - Diplom, Akademie fuer Welthandel, Frankfurt; A.B.,
M.A.T.• Wayne State University; Ph.D., University of Michigan
Professor of German - 1964 (1991)
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John H. Page - B. of Design, University of Michigan; M.F.A., University of
Iowa
Professor of Art - 1954 ( 1987)
Acting Head of the Department of Art (I 984- 19&5)
Eugenia G. Parisho - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., University of
Chicago
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1968 (1989)
Rex W. Pershing- B.S., Western Illinois University; M.A.Ed., University of
Northern Iowa; Ed.D., UniversityofNorthern Colorado
Associate Professor oflndustrial Technology- 1965 (1992)
Jeannette Roger• Potter Petenon - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.S.,
University of Wisconsin; Ed.D., University of Oregon
Professor of Physical Education for Women - 1955 (1975)
Cecil K. Phillip• - B.S., Southwest Missouri State College; M.Ed., Ed.D.,
University of Missouri
Professor of Teaching - 1948 (1982)
Warren E. Picklum - B.A., Colorado State University; M.S., Ph.D., Iowa State
University
Auociate Professor ofBiology- 1957 (1987)
WUlard J. Poppy - B.Ed., Wisconsin State University, Oshkosh; M.S., Ph.D.,
University oflowa
ProfessorofPhysics - 1949(1975)
Albert A. Potter - B.A., Nebraska State Teachers College; M.A., University of
Iowa
Auociate Professor of Teaching: Science- 1946 (1978)
Loi• S. Potter - B.A., Yankton College; M.A., University of Iowa; Ph.D.,
University of Wisconsin
Professor of Teaching: Speech Pathology - 1950 ( 1991)
Jama Price - B.S.Ed., A.B., University of Missouri; M.A.Ed., University of
Northern Iowa
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Foreign Language - 1963 (1983)
Joseph Pnychodzln - B.Ed., Southern Jllinois University; M.A., University of
Illinois; Ed.D., University of Missouri
Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1947 (1980)
Ned H. Ratekln - B.A., Parsons College; M.A., Ph.D., University oflowa
Professor of Education: Reading- 1965 (1992)
Jack C. Reed -B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ed.D., University of
Nebraska- Lincoln
Auociate Professor of Business Education - 1965 ( 1990)
Dixon L. Rlgp- B.A., Marietta College; M.S., University of Michigan
Auociate Professor ofBiology - 1958 ( 1987)
Verna F. Ritchie- B.A., Hunter College; M.A., McGill University; M.A.LS.,
University of Michigan
Professor and Art and Music Librarian - 1966 (1991)
Jama B. Roberson - B.S., Middle Tennessee Stale Teachers College; M.A.,
George Peabody College for Teachers
Associate Professor of Teaching- 1964 (1984)
Coordinator of Student Teaching
Donald O. Rod - A.B .• Luther College; A.B.L.S., University of Michigan
Professor
Director of Library Services - 1953 ( 1986)
Betti A. Roth - B.S., George Peabody College for Teachers; M.A., Columbia
University
Auociate Professor of Teaching: Early Childhood Education - 1951 ( 1976)
Clair D. Rowe - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., University of
Iowa
Professor of Marketing - 1986 ( 1991)
Julia J. Rozendaal - B.A.. M.A., Ed.S., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1966 ( 1988)
Edward Rutkowski - B.S., Marquette University; M.A., Ph.D., Mkhigan State
University
Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1963 ( 1990)
Thomu G. Ryan - B.S.C., M.A., University oflowa
Associate Professor of History - 1960 ( 1993)
Pauline L Sauer -B.Ed., Chicago Teachers College; M.A., University of
Michigan; Ph.D., Cornell University
Associate Professor of Biology
Director of the UNI Museum - 1949 (1981)
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Otis R. Schmidt - B.J., M.J., University ofTexas, Austin; M.A., Sam Houston
State College
Assistant Professor ofEng)ish Language and Literature - 1965 (1988)
N. Marshall Schools - B.S., Mary Washington College; M.A., George Peabody
College for Teachers
Associate Professor of Teaching: Physical Education - 1949 (1976)
Lynn C. Schwandt - B.A., Coe College; M.A., University of Northern Iowa;
M.A., Stanford University
Professor of Teaching: Mathematics - 1964 ( 1992)
Jane K. Sherwin Schwartz - B.A., Rockford College; M.A., Middlebury
College; Ph.D., University of Michigan
Professor of French- 1962 (1991)
Ralph J. Schwartz- B.S., Northwestern University; M.A., Marquette
University; Ph.D., Purdue University
Associate Professor of Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology- 1963
(1989)
Ruth Sevy - B.S., Central Missouri State University; M.A., University of
Northern Colorado
Associate Professor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation: Health 1967 (1980)
Edna Anderson Shore. - B.S., M.A., Teachers College of Columbia University
Assistant Professor of Home Economics - 1947 (1973)
Robert Simpson - B.A., Houghton College; M.S., Ph.D., University oflllinois
Associate Professor ofBiology- 1965 (1992)
Frand• E. Smith - B.A., University of Massachusetts; M.A., Ph.D., University
oflowa
Professor ofEnglish - 1950 (1979)
M. B. Smith - B.S., Northern State Teachers College, South Dakota; M.A.,
Ph.D., University of Minnesota
Professor of Speech - 1947 (1982)
Eloise P. Soy- B.A., M.A., UniversityofNorthcrn Iowa
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1965 ( 1979)
Julia L Sparrow - B.S., St. Cloud State College; M.A., Ph.D., University oflowa
Professor of Education - 1944 ( 1975)
Myrtle M. Stone - B.A., Washington State University; M.B.A., University of
Washington; Ed.D., New York University
Professor of Teaching- 1928 (1966)
Norman L. Story - B.A., David Lipscomb College; M.A., Western Michigan
University; Ph.D., California School of Professional Psychology
Director of the Counseling Center
Counselor/Psychologist- 1968 (1992)
Elizabeth J. Strub - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 19n ( 1993)
Richard F. Strub - B.A., University ofNorthern Iowa; M.A., University of
Northern Colorado; Ed.D., University of South Dakota
Associate Professor of Teaching: Counseling- 1964 ( 1992)
Coordinator of Minority Recruitment - ( 1989-1992)
Margulrette May Struble - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University oflowa
Professor of Teaching - 1924 (1969)
Godfrey (Garf) Stych - B.S.P.E., M.A., University oflowa
Assistant Professor of Physical Education - 1966 (1991)
Alvin R. Sunseri - B.A., Southeastern Louisiana University; M.A., Ph.D.,
Louisiana State University
Professor ofHistory- 1967 (1988)
Betty M. Swanson - B.S., University of Minnesota; M.S., University of
Southern California
Assistant Professor of Physical Education - 1949 (1985)
Nathan M. Talbott- B.A., Western Michigan University; M.A., University of
Michigan; Ph.D., UniversityofWashington
Professor of Politkal Science and East Asian Studies - 1956 (1983)
Loren F. Taylor- B.A., M.F.A., Universityoflowa
Assistant Professor ofEnglish - 1954 (1979)
E. Russell TePaske- B.A., Westmar College; M.A., UniversityofNorthern
Iowa; Ph.D., Oklahoma State University
Professor ofBiology - 1963 (l 989)
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Howard J. Thompson - B.A., University of Iowa; M.A., Harvard University;
M.A., Universityoflowa; Ph.D .• Harvard University
ProfessorofHistory -

1955 (1986)

Leland A. Thompson - B.A., M.A.• University ofNorthem Iowa; Ed.D.,
University of Denver
Director of Campus Planning - 1968 (1992)
Tbomaa H. Thompson - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University oflowa
Profeasorof Philosophy - 1952 (1994)
William R. Thrall - B.S., Wisconsin State University, Lacrosse; M.S.,
University of Colorado; Ph.D., University of Iowa
Professor ofHPELS: Physical Education
Directoroflhe School of Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services 1960 (1991)
Jean Ann Trout - B.S.Ed., Wittenberg University; M.A., Ball State University;
Ed.D., Indiana University
Associate Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1970 (1991)
Howard VanderBeek - B.A., University of Iowa; M.A., Ed.D., Columbia
University
ProfessorofTeaching - 1948(1981)
Francis D. Vilmain - B.A. , University of Northern Iowa; M.S., University of
Wisconsin
Professor of Physics - 1965 (1988)
Edward V. Voldseth - B.A., University of Montana; M.A., Teachers College,
Columbia University; Ph.D., University of Iowa
Vice President for University Relations and Development - 1964 ( 1988)
Lillian R. Wagner - B.A., University of South Dakota; M.A., University of
Iowa; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin
ProfessorofSpeech - 1950 (1978)
Willis H. Wagner - B.S., Central Missouri State University; M.A., University of
Missouri
Professor oflndustrial Technology - 1945 ( 1982)
Donald R. Walton - B.A., St. Ambrose College; M.A., University of Northern

Iowa
Recruitment and Classification Specialist/Professional & Scientific - 1966
(1993)
Carl 0. Wehner - B.A., M.A.Ed., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Professor of Computer Science - 1961 (1992)
Wanda P. Wehner - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Professor of Chemistry - 1966 ( 1992)
Margaret Weiser - B.A., Douglass College, Ruttgers; M.S., Florida State
University; Ed.D., University of Illinois
ProfessorofEducation: Early Childhood - 1991 (1993)
James D. Welch - B.S., M.Ed., University of Missouri
Associate Professor of Teaching: Music - 1962 (1987)
Donald 8. Wendt - B.M., Northwestern University; M.A., University of
Northern Iowa
Associate Professor of Woodwinds - 1958 ( 1989)
Donald R. Whitnah - A.A., Lincoln College, Illinois; B.A., M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
ProfessorofHistory - 1959 (1992)
Head of the Department of History (1968- 1988)
Donald E. Wlederanders - B.S., Wartburg College; M.A., University of
Minnesota
ProfessorofTeaching: Mathematics - 1958 (1991)
Dorothy Wlneke - B.S., M.S., University of Wisconsin
lnstructorofTeaching: Art - 1949 (1982)
LeonardP. Winier - B.S., Winona State College; M.A., Ed.D., Columbia
University
ProfessorofBiology - 1948 (1976)

Evelyn S. Wood- A.B., Marshall University; M.A., University of Michigan
Associate ProfessorofEnglish - 1966 (1992)
Barbara Yager - B.S., M.A., Ohio State University; Ed.D., University of
Southern California
Professor of Physical Education -

1949 (1985)
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*Fred J. Abraham - B.S., University of Wisconsin-La Crosse; M.S., University
of Wisconsin-Madison; M.A., Ph.D., University of Oregon
ProfessorofEconomics - 1973 (1988)
Head of Department ofEconomics - 1992
RonaldJ. Abraham - B.B.A., M.B.A., University of Wisconsin-Madison;
C.P.A.
Assistant Professor of Accounting- 1974
*Charles M. Adelman - A.B., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., University of
Chicago; Ph.D., University of Gothenburg, Sweden
Associate Professor of Art- 1983 {1985)
Sandra Witt Adelmund - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., University
of Montana
InstructorofEnglish - 1991
*Pita O. Agbese - B.Sc., Ahmadu Bello University; M.A., Northwestern
University; M.B.A., Keller Graduate School of Management - Chicago;
Ph.D., Northwestern University
Associate Professor of Political Science - 1989 (1992)
*Iradge Ahrabi-Fard - B.A., M.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa; Ph.D.,
University of Minnesota
Head Volleyball Coach
Professor of Physical Education- 1972 (1984)
Howard Aibel - B.S., M.S., Juilliard School of Music
Professor of Piano - 1978 {1984)
*Lyle K. Alberts - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Professor of Political Science and Social Science - 1964 (1967)
Susan Allbee - B.A., M.A., University ofNorthern Iowa
Instructor of Sociology- 1989
Barbara F. H. Allen - B.A., Wartburg College; M.A., University of Iowa
Instructor and Reference Librarian - 1989
*Radhi Al-Mabuk - B.A., St. Mary's College - Winona; M.A., Winona State
University; Ph.D., UniversityofWisconsin - Madison
Assistant Professor ofEducational Psychology and Foundations - 1990
*Edward W. Amend - B.A., Midland Lutheran College; M.Div., S.T.M.,
Lutheran School of Theology, Chicago; Ph.D., University of Chicago
ProfessorofReligion and Humanities - 1967 (1988)
Head of Department of Philosophy and Religion - 1993
*B. Wylie Anderson - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Colorado; M.A.,
University of Denver; Ph.D., University oflowa
Professor ofEconomics - 1966 (1976)
*Wayne I. Anderson - B.A., M.S., Ph.D., University oflowa
Professor of Geology
Head of the Department of Earth Science - 1963 (1970)
La Verne W. Andreessen - B.A., M.A., University ofNorthern Iowa; C.P.A.
Assistant Professor of Accounting - 1980
*Donald L. Ashbaugh - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.S., University of
Oregon; D.B.A., University of Kentucky
Associate Professor of Management - 1980 ( 1993)
Hollis S. Ashbaugh - B.A., Central College; M.A., University oflowa; C.P.A.
Instructor of Accounting - 1987
*Jeffrey Ashby - B.A., University of Kansas; M.Ed., Wichita State University;
Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University
Assistant Professor ofEducation - 1993
Bart A. Austhof - B.S. Central Michigan University; M.A.LS., University of
Michigan
Assistant Professor and Documents and Maps Librarian - 1993
*William A. Ausmus - B.A., Pacific University; M.A., Ph.D .• Washington State
University
Assistant Professor of Communication Studies - 1991
*C. Murray Austin - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
Professor of Geography and Regional Science - 1973 ( 1987)
*Phyllis L. Baker - B.A., San Diego State University; M.A., Ph.D., University
of California, San Diego
Assistant Professor of Sociology- 1990
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*Ronnie G. Bankston - B.A., Baylor University; M.S., Oklahoma State
University; Ph.D., University oflowa
Assistant Professor ofBroadcasting- 1991
*Francisco X. Barrios - A.B., St. Louis University; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Cincinnati
Professor of Psychology- 1979 (1989)
Thomas M. Barry - B.M.E., M.M., University of Colorado
Assistant Professor of Oboe and Saxophone - 1973 (1976)
*Duane E. Bartak - B.A., Emporia State University; Ph.D., Kansas State
University
Professor of Chemistry- 1992
Head of the Department of Chemistry - 1992
*Clemens Bartollas - B.A., Davis and Elkins College; B.D., Princeton
Theological Seminary; S.T.M., San Francisco Theological Seminary; Ph.D.,
•
Ohio State University
Professor of Sociology- 1981 (1985)
John D. Baskerville - B.A., Tarkio College; M.A., University oflowa
Instructor of History - 1993
*Kenneth E. Basom - B.A., Earlham College; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin
Assistant Professor of Political Science - 1991
*Kenneth E. Baughman - B.A., Lawrence University; M.A., Ph.D., University
of Chicago
·
Assistant Professor ofEnglish - 1972
Diane L. Baum - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Professor of Mathematics - 1964 (1968)
*Melissa L. Beall - B.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of Nebraska
Professor of Communication Education - 1990 ( 1994)
JeremyJ. Beck - B.Sci., Mannes College of Music; M.M., Duke University;
M.M.A., Yale University School of Music
Instructor ofTheory and Composition - 1992
*Walter E. Beck - B.M.E., Knox College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Illinois
Assistant Professor of Computer Science - 1980
James Edward Becker - B.A., Cornell College; M.A., University of Paris
(Sorbonne)
Associate Professor of Teaching: Foreign Language - 1970 ( 1985)
Judy Markham Beckman - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Professor ofTeaching: Language Arts - 1969 (1975)
*H. Marcella Beckwith - B.A., Indiana University; M.F.A., Northwestern
University
Assistant Professor of Theatre - 1991
*Penny Beed - B.S., Iowa State University; M.A., Ph.D., Universityoflowa
Assistant Professor of Education: Reading - 1992
*Roy R. Behrens - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Rhode Island
School of Design, Providence
Professor of Art - 1990
*Feredon (Fred) Behroozi - B.S., University of Washington-Seattle; Ph.D.,
University of Pittsburgh
Professor of Physics - 1992
Head of Department of Physics - 1992
*Thomas R. Berg - B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University
Associate Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1972 (1980)
*Virginia A. Berg - B.S., Tufts University; M.S., Ph.D., University of
Washington
Professor ofBiology- 1984 (1992)
*Gretta Berghammer - B.A., University of Wisconsin, Green Bay; M.F.A.,
University of Texas
Associate Professor of Child Drama - 1984 ( 1989)
Head of the Department of Theatre - 1992
*Barton L. Bergquist - B.S., North Park College; M.S., Northeastern Illinois
University; Ph.D., UniversityofKansas
Professor ofBiology- 1978 (1992)
Assistant Dean of the College of Natural Sciences- 1991
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Maribelle 0. Betterton - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1973 (1976)
•M. Roger Betts - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A.E., Ball State
University; Ed.D.• Arizona State University
Associate Professoroflndustrial Technology - 1975 (1988)
•Hugo L Beykirch - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Wayne State University
Associate Professor of Audiology - 1974 (1978)
•Cynthia A.Bickley-Green - B.A., M.A., University of Maryland; M.A. George
Washington University; Ph.D., University of Georgia
Assistant Professor of Art - 1990
•Steven E. Bigler - B.A., M.F.A., University of Minnesota
Professor of Art - 1978 (1988)
•Jennifer A. Bivens - B.A., M.S., Illinois State; Ph.D., Clark University
Assistant Professor of Psychology - 1991
•Carl W. Bollwinkel - B.S., Concordia Teachers College; M.S., Ph.D., Southern
Illinois University
Professor of Teaching: Science Education - 1980 (1991)
•Robert M. Boody - B.S., Ph.D .• Brigham Young University
Assistant Professor of Educational Psychology and Foundations - 1992
•Myra R. Boots - B.A., Grinnell College; M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Professor of Speech-Language Pathology - 1965 (1969)
•Mary K. Bozik - B.S., University of Wisconsin, OshKosh; M.A., Bradley
University; Ph.D.• University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Professor of Communication Education - 1982 ( 1992)
•Lynn A. Brant - B.S. , M.S., D.Ed., Pennsylvania State University
Assistant Professor of Geology - 1982
Lisa K. Brasch - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.M., Northwestern
University
Instructor of Teaching: Science Education - 1992
Karen Couch Breitbach - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Science Education - 1985 (1990)
,. Allen B. Brierly - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State University
Associate Professor of Political Science - 1990 ( 1994)
Dianna L Briggs - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Business Education - 1978 ( 1986)
•EdwardJ. Brown - B.S., University of Minnesota, St. Paul; M.S., Ph.D.,
University of Wisconsin-Madison
Director ofEnvironmental Programs
Professor ofBiology - 1992
•Leander A. Brown - B.A .• Fisk University; M.A.• Roosevelt University; M.A.,
Chicago State University; Ph.D., Iowa State University
Assistant Professor ofEducational Psychology & Foundations - 1970
•Gregory L Bruess - B.A .• Augsbury College; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Minnesota
Assistant Professorof History - 1989 (1991)
John E. Bruha - B.S., University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point; M.S.,
University of Wisconsin, Madison
Assistant Professor of Mathematics - 1959 ( 1965)
•Reinhold K. Bubser - Abitur, Ziehen-Realgymnasium (Frankfurt); B.A.,
Western Michigan University; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State University
Acting Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs - 1994
Professor of German - 1982 (1984)
David J. Buch- B.F.A., School of the Art Institute, Chicago; B.A., Northeastern
Illinois University; M.M., Ph.D.• Northwestern University
Associate Professor of Music History - 1985 (1990)
Cindy A. Bucknam - B.A .• M.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Physical Education - 1989
Rebecca L. Burkhardt - B.M., Southwestern University; M.M.E., North Texas
State University
Associate Professor of Theory - 1994
Director of the Orchestra - 1988

• Graduate Faculty

Laurie A. Busch - B.M.Ed., University of Northern Iowa; M.M., Northwestern
University
Instructor ofTeaching: Orchestra - 1993
•John M. Butler - B.R.E., Taylor University-Fort Wayne (Fort Wayne Bible
College); M.S., Indiana University; M.A., Ball State University; Ph.D.,
University oflowa
Associate Professor of Public Relations - 1991
•Kay; Butler-Nalin - B.A., Central College; M.A., Ph.D., Stanford University
Assistant Professor ofEnglish - 1991
F. William Button - B.S., Drake University; J.D., University oflowa
Instructor of Management - 1985
•Beverley Byers-Pevitts - B.A., Kentucky Wesleyan College; M.A., Ph.D.,
Southern Illinois University - Carbondale
Professor of Comm uni.cation and Theatre Arts
Dean of the College of Humanities and Fine Arts - 1990
•Jeffrey J. Byrd - B.F.A.• University of Alabama; M.F.A.• University of Florida
Associate Professorof Art - 1989 (1994)
•Mingshui Cai - B.A .• Fujian Teaching College; M.A .. Hangzhan University;
M.A., University of Akron; Ph.D., Ohio State University
Assistant Professor of Education: Reading - 1992
•William P. Callahan II - B.A., University of South Florida; M.A.T.. Rollin•
College; Ed.D., University of Florida
ProfessorofSpecial Education - 1979 (1989)
Associate Dean of the College of Education - 1988
•Russell B. Campbell - Sc.B .• Sc.M .• Brown University; M.S., Ph.D., Stanford
University
Associate Professor of Mathematics - 1983 (1988)
•Christine L. Canning - B.S., Bowling Green State University; M.A., Michigan
State University; Ph.D.• University of Michigan
Associate Professor of Teaching and Coordinator of the Office of Student Field
Experience - 19_8 8(1994)
•Phyllis Scott Carlin - B.S.E., Northeast Missouri State University; M.S.,
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University
Professor of Communication Studies - 1976 (1988)
•Barbara A. Caron - B.A., College of St. Catherine; M.A., University of
Wisconsin- Madison; M. Pub. Admin .• West Virginia University; M.A .•
Ph.D., University of Minnesota
Assistant Professor of Design. Family and Consumer Sciences: Design and
Human Environment (Interior Design) - 1991
April D. Chatham Carpenter - B.A.• University of Central Arkansas; M.A .•
Ph.D.• University of Oklahoma
Assistant Professor of Communication Studies - 1991
Maria M. Carroll - B.A .• University of Maryland; M.S.S.W .• Virginia
Commonwealth University; Ph.D.• University of Maryland
Assistant Professor of Social Work - 1993
•Rodney A. Casebier - B.A .• M.S., University of Arizona; Ph.D.• University of
Missouri
Assistant Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: Interior Design
-

1992

Barbara Cassino - B.F.A., M.F.A.• University of Michigan
Associate Professor of Art ....:. 1978 (1982)
Sandra K. Cavanaugh - B.S., M.A.• UniversityofNebraska-Kearney
Instructor of Communication Studies - 1993
•G. Scott Cawelti - B.A., M.A .• University ofNorthern Iowa; Ph.D.• Univeralty
oflowa
Assodate Professor ofEnglish - 1968 (1986)
•James G. Chadney - B.S.• Portland State University; M.A .• Ph.D .• Michigan
State University
Professor of Anthropology - 1968 (1985)
Assistant Dean of the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences - 1993
•Bruce B. Chamberlain - B.M.E., M.M., D.M., Indiana University
Associate Professor of Choral Music - 1989
•James C. Chang - B.S., Mount Union College, Ohio; Ph.D.• University of
California, Los Angeles
Professor of Chemistry - 1964 (1974)
•Paul Chao - B.S, M.S., University of Canterbury, New Zealand; M.B.A.•
Washington State University; Ph.D.• UniversityofWashington
Associate Professor of Marketing - 1989
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Shlng-Llng S. (Sarina) Chen - B.A., Providence College, Taichung; M.A.,
Ph.D., University of Iowa
Assistant Professor of Communication Studies - 1990
Hsi-Ling Cheng - B.Law., National Chengchi University; M.A., Columbia
University
Assistant Professor of History - 1966
Jonathan N. Chmoweth - B.M., B.A., Oberlin College; M.M., D.M.A., State
University of New York-Stony Brook
Assistant Professor of Cello - 1991 (1992)
Bruce A. Chidester - B.M., Augustana College, Illinois; M.M., Northern
Illinois University
Assistant Professor of Music in General Studies - 1969 (1972)
C. David Christensen - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1974 ( 1985)
•Ronald A. Chung - B.S., Holy Cross College; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University
Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: Nulrition and Food
Science
Head of the Department of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences - 1986
•Roy Chung - B.A., M.A., University of Wisconsin, Madison
Associate Professor of Geography and Demography - 1958 ( 1973)
•Robert E. Clark - B.A., Oklahoma State University; M.A., University of
Oklahoma; Ph.D., UniversityofNebraska
Assistant Professor of Geography - 1965
•Dennis E. Clayson - B.S., Ph.D., Brigham Young University
Associate ProfessorofMarketing - 1982 (1985)
•Scharron A. Clayton - B.S., Central State University; M.Ed., University of
Delaware; Ph.D., University of Iowa
Associate Professor of Philosophy and Religion
Assistant Dean of the College of Humanities and Fine Arts - 1991
•William W. Clohesy - B.S., Loyola University of Chicago; M.A., Southern
Illinois University, Carbondale; Ph.D., New School for Social Research at
NewYork
Associate Professor of Philosophy - 1987 ( 1992)
•Carol A. Colburn - B.A., Western Washington University; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Minnesota
Associate Professor of Theatre - 1981 (1990)
•Rkhard W. Colburn - B.A., Western Washington University; M.F.A.,
University of Minnesota
Associate Professor of Art - 1982 (1991)
•Phyllis B. Conklin - B.S., Carson-Newman College, Tennessee; M.S., Ohio
University; Ph.D., UniversityofTennessee, Knoxville
Assistant Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: Nutrition and
Food Science - 1968
•R. Forrest Conklin - B.A., Howard Payne College; M.A., Baylor University;
Ph.D., Ohio University
Professor of Communication Studies - 1968 ( 1975)
Darlene E. Cooney - B.S., Lock Haven University; M.A., University of
Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Preschool Disabled Project - 1989
•Timothy M. Cooney - B.S., Lock Haven University; M.S., Elmira College;
Ed.D., UniversityofNorthern Colorado
Professor of Earth Science and Science Education - 1977 (1987)
•Carol A. Cooper - B.S., Oregon State University; M.S., Smith College; Ed.D.,
University of North Carolina. Greensboro
Associate Professor of Physical Education - 1974 (1981)
•Jeffrey S. Copeland - B.S., University of Missouri, Columbia; M.A., Arkansas
State University; Ph.D., University of Missouri, Columbia
Associate Professor of English - 1981 (1988)
•Steven B. Corbin - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.Ed., Colorado State
University; Ed.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Associate Professor of Marketing - 1975 ( 1980)
Cynthia M. Coulter - B.S., M.L.S., Kent State University; Ph.D., University of
Oklahoma
Associate Professor and Head of Acquisitions - 1989 (1992)
•Lyn Countryman - B.A., Iowa State University; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Science Education - 1990 (1991)
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Michael G. Cousins - B.M.Ed., Illinois Wesleyan University
Associate Professor of Voice - 1992
,. Arthur T. Cox - B.B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University oflowa
Assistant Professor of Finance - 1989
•B. Keith Crew - B.A., Auburn Univers ity at Montgomery; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Kentucky
Associate Professor of Sociology - 1985 ( 1992)
John S. Cross - B.S., M.S., University of Illinois, Urbana
Assistant Professor of Mathematics - 1963
•David R. Crownfield - A.B., Harvard University; B.D., Yale University;
Th.M., Th.D., Harvard University
Professor of Religion and Philosophy - 1964 ( 1970)
Eleanor B. Crownfield - B.A., Smith College; M.S.L.S., Simmons College
Assistant Professor and Catalog Librarian - 1964 (1977)
•Dennise. Cryer - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., University
of Utah
Associate Professor of Health Ed ucation - 1976 ( 1989)
•Donald G. Cummings - B.A., Coe College; Ph.D., Tulane University
Assistant Professor ofEconomics - 1963
Constantine W. Curris - B.A., University of Kentucky; M.A., University of
Illinois; Ed.D., University of Kentucky
Professor ofEducation
President of the University - 1983
Leonard Curtis - B.A., M.F.A., University oflowa
Instructor of Theatre - 1993
Alan C. Czarnetski - B.S., M.S., Ph.D. , University of Wisconsin-Madison
Assistant Professor ofEarth Science - 1992
•Dennis E. Dahms - B.J., A.M., University of Missouri; M.A., University of
Colorado; Ph.D., University of Kansas
Assistant Professor of Geography - 1990 (199 1)
•Donald R. Darrow - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Ohio
State University
Associate Professor of Teaching: Industrial Technology - 1973 ( 1981)
•Chandrasekhar Das - B.A., University of Calcutta, India; M.A., University of
Delhi, India; M.S., Ph.D., Case Western Reserve University
Professor of Management - 1986
Nadene A. Davidson - B.A., M.A., University ofNorthern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Design, Family and Consumer Sciences - 1981 (1985)
•Charles H. Davis - B.S., M.B.A., D.B.A., University of Tennessee
Professor of Marketing and Chai rofEntrepreneur Studies - 1988
•Darrel W. Davis - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D.,
Oklahoma State University; C.P.A.
Associate Professorof Accountin g - 1969 (1977)
•Thomas M. Davis - B.A., Central Washington University; M.S., H.S.D.,
Indiana University
Associate Professor of Health Ed ucation - 1979 (1989)
Coordinator of Health Education Division - 1993
•Robert H. Decker - A.A., Chicago City College; B.S., Chicago State
University; M.S., Southern Illinois University; Ed.S., Southeast Missouri
State University; Ed.D., Illinois State University
Associate Professor of Educational Administration & Counseling - 1984 (1990)
Acting Head of the Department ofEducational Administration and Counseling
- 1993
•Charles Van Loan Dedrick - B.A., Brown University; M.A.T., Rollins College;
M.Ed., Ed.D., University of Florida
Professor ofEducational Psychology & Foundations - 1971 (1985)
•Victoria L. Defrancisco - B.A., Drake University; M.A., Ohio University;
Ph.D., University of Illinois
Associate Professor of Communication Studies - 1994
Director of Graduate Studies - 1988 (1 989)
•Donald G. DeGraaf - B.S., Calvin College; M.S., Indiana University; Ph.D.,
University of Oregon
Assistant Professor of Leisure Services - 1993
Bernard C. DeHoff - B.A., Franklin and Marshall College; M.A., Indiana
University
Associate ProfessorofEnglish - 1955 (1969)
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Richard N. DeLaurell - B.S., University of Texas; M.S., Texas Christian
University
Instructor ofBroadcasting - 1992
•Kenn_eth J. DeNault - B.S., Stanford University; M.S., University of
Wyoming; Ph.D., Stanford University
Associate Professor of Geology - 1973 (1980)
•Ervin A. Dennis - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Colorado; Ed.D., Texas
A&M University
Professor oflndustrial Technology - 1973
Celeste DeVore - B.S., M.S., Illinois State University
Instructor of Communication Studies - 1993
Arlda M. DeVrie• - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Secondary Resource Program - 1983 ( 1987)
•Rheta DeVrle• - B.A., Baylor University; Ph.D., University of Chicago
Professor of Education: F.arly Childhood
Director, Regents Center for Early Developmental Education - 1993
Robert L Diae - B.A., University of Virginia; A.M., Ph.D., University of
Michigan
Assistant ProfessorofHistory - 1992
•Kate E. Doan - B.A., St. Olaf College; M.S., Ph.D., Northwestern University
Assistant Professor of Chemistry - 1992
•Forrat A. Dolgener - B.S., M.Ed., Ph.D., University of Texas, Austin
Professor of Physical Education - 1979 (1991)
Jerry Domatob - B.A., Ecole Superieure Internationale du Journalisme,
Yaounde, Cameroun; M.A., M.A., Carleton University-Ottawa
Instructor ofJournalism - 1993
•Susann G. Doody - B.S., Northern Illinois University; M.S., University of
Wisconsin; Ph.D., University of Southern California
Professor of Physical Education - 1977 (1990)
Associate Dean of the College of Education - 1988
•Gregory M. Dotseth - B.A., Luther College; M.A., Western Washington
University; Ph.D., Iowa State University
Associate Professor of Mathematics - 1966 ( 1974)
•Jama L Doud - B.S.E., M.S.E., Drake University; Ph.D., University of Iowa
Professor of Educational Administration - 1970 (1987)
•William R. Downs - B.A., University of Minnesota-Minneapolis; M.S.S.W.,
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee; Ph.D., University ofWisconsinMadison
Professor of Social Work
Director of Center for the Study of Adolescence - 1992
•Janet M. Drake - B.S., St. Cloud University; M.S., Ph.D., University of
Minnesota
Assistant Professor of Computer Science - 1993
•Jacque, F. Dubois - B.S., Kearney State College; M.A., University of Nebraska
Assistant Professor of French - 1966 ( 1971)
•Jerry M. Duea - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Iowa State
University
Professor of Teaching: School Administration - 1966 (1985)
Coordinator, Research and Evaluation Studies - 1992
Joan M. Duea - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
ProfessorofTeaching: Elementary Education - 1965 (1988)
•David R. Duncan - B.S., M.S., North Dakota State University; Ph.D.,
University of Michigan
ProfessorofMathematics - 1963 (1976)
•James P. Dunn - B.S., University of Michigan; M.S., Ph.D., University of
Kentucky
Assistant Professor ofBiology - 1991
•Norris M. Durham - B.S., West Chester State College, Pennsylvania; M.A.,
New York University, New York; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University
Professor of Anthropology - 1979 (1990)
Lynn K. Dykstra - B.S., Creighton University; M.A., Ed.S., University oflowa
Instructor of Teaching: Educational Media - 1984 ( 1986)

• Graduate Faculty

•J. Philip F.ast - B.S., Southwestern Oklahoma State University; M.S., Ph.D.,
University of Oregon
Associate Professor of Computer Science Education - 1985 ( 1990)
•Frje R. Echeverria - B.A., Florida Presbyterian College; M.F.A., University of
Arkansas
Professor of Art - 1969 (1985)
•Jay. A. Edelnant - B.A., MacMurray College; M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern
University
Professor of Performance Studies - 1971 ( 1989)
•Christopher R. Edglnton - B.A., San Jose State University; M.S., University of
Illinois; Ph.D., University oflowa
Professor of Leisure Services
Director of Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services - 1991
•H. Stephan Egger - B.S., M.S., University of Wisconsin, Stout; Ed.D., Texu
A&M University
Associate Professor oflndustrial Technology - 1985 (1991)
,. Ahmed El Sawy- B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Cairo University, Egypt
Professor oflndustrial Technology - 1992
•David K. Else - B.S., Westmar College; M.A., University of South Dakota;
Ph.D., Iowa State University
Associate Professor of Education
Director, Institute for Educational Leadership - 1988 (1990)
•Ralph D. Engardt - B.S., Ph.D., Iowa State University
Associate Professor of Physics - 1965 (1973)
•cynthiaJ. Ensign- B.S., Springfield College; Ph.D., UniversityofWisconsin,
Madison
Associate Professor of Physical Education - 1985 (1991)
Donald R. Erusha - B.A., Coe College; M.A., University oflowa
Associate Professor of Physical Education - 1963 ( 1972)
•Susan E. Etscheidt - B.A., M.A.E., UniversityofNorthern Iowa; Ph.D.,
University of Minnesota
Associate Professor of Special Education - 1977 (1990)
•Mohammed F. Fahmy - B.S., Ain-Shams University, Cairo; M.S., Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute; Ph.D., Michigan State University
Professor oflndustrial Technology - 1983 ( 1990)
Head of the Department oflndustrial Technology - 1990
Michael P. Fanelli - B.M., Universityoflllinois; M.A., University of Missouri
JnstructorofTeaching: Music - 1987
Catherine S. P. Farris - B.A., M.A., University of Texas, Austin; Ph.D.,
University of Washington
Assistant Professor of Anthropology - 1991
•Philip M. Fass - B.F.A., University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee; M.F.A.,
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Assistant Professor of Art - 1991
Mitchell Fay - B.A., University of Wisconsin, F.au Claire; M.P.S., Cornell
University
Instructor of Communication Studies - 1991
•John T. Fedk - B.S., California State University (Pennsylvania); M.Ed., Ed.D.,
University of Maryland
Professor oflndustrial Technology - 1981 (1985)
•Richard Fehlman - B.A..'St. Procopius College; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Iowa
Assistant Professor ofEnglish - 1991
•Linda Fernandez - B.A., DePauw University; M.A., Indiana University;
Ed.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Assistant Professor of Teaching
Director of Malcolm Price Laboratory School - 1991
William J. Ferrara - B.A., Kenyon College, Ohio; M.S.M., Indiana University
Associate Professor of Opera/Music Theatre - 1984 ( 1992)
Mark A. Flenup - B.A., University ofNorthern Iowa; M.S., Iowa State
University
Assistant Professor of Computer Science - 1985
• Annie R. C. Finch - B.A., Yale University; M.A.• University of Houston;
Ph.D., Stanford University
Assistant Professor ofEnglish - 1992
Rosa M_aria E. Findlay - B.A., University of Puerto Rico; M.A., University of
Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Foreign Language - 1964
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•Judith M. Finkelstein - B.S., University of Illinois; M.A., University of
Northern Iowa; Ph.D., University of Minnesota
Professor of Teaching: F.arly Childhood Education - 1968 ( 1989)
D. Louis Flnsand - B.S., University of Wisconsin, Lacrosse; M.A., University
of Northern Iowa
Professor of Teaching: Science Education - 1964 (1979)
•Angeleita S. Floyd - B.M., Stetson University; M.M., M.M.E., D.M., Florida
State University
Associate Professor of Flute - 1986 (1991)
•Tbomu M. Fogarty - B.A., Catholic University of America; M.A.,
Georgetown University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
Associate tofessor of Geography and Public Policy - 1989
Bruce M. Forinto1 - B.A., Sacred Heart Seminary College; M.A., University of
Detroit; Ph.D., University of Michigan-Ann Arbor
Associate Professor of Management
Director of Management and Professional Development Center - 1993
•Stephen J. Fortgang - B.A., University of Chicago; M.A., Ph.D., Syracuse
University
Associate Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1975 ( 1981)
•Mary L Franken - B.S., University of Wisconsin-Stout; M.S., University of
Wisconsin, Madison; Ed.D., Drake University
Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: Family Services - 1969
(1991)

•Taggart F. Frost - B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Brigham Young University
Associate Professor of Management - 1978 ( 1984)
Gail E. Froyen - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
InstructorofTeaching: Educational Media - 1990
•Len A. Froyen - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Mighican State
University; Ed.D., Indiana University
Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1958 ( 1973)
Crissie M. Frye - B.S., Bowling Green State University; M.B.A., University of
Northern Iowa
InstructorofManagement - 1989
•James F. Fryman - B.A., Denison University; M.A., Miami University, Ohio;
Ph.D., University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
Associate Professor of Geography - 1978 ( 1990)
•Jeffrey L Funderburk - B.M., University of Southern Mississippi; M.M.,
D.M.A., University of Illinois
Associate Professor of Tuba/Euphonium - 1987 (1993)
•sherry K. Gable - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Ph.D., University
oflowa
Assistant Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1974 (1980)
•Stephen J. Gales - B.A., Hamilton College; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana University
Professor ofEnglish - 1978 (1986)
•Deborah G. Gallagher - B.A., Virginia Polytechnic Institute; M.E.D.,
Lynchburg College; Ph.D., University of Virginia
Assistant Professor of Special Education - 1991
•Patrkla L. Geadelmann - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A.,
University oflowa; Ed.D., University of North Carolina, Greensboro
Professor of Physical Education
Director of Governmental Relations - 19n (1988)
Terri Gebel - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Spanish - 1992
Evelyn Gilbert - B.A., M.S., Ph.D., Flordia State University
Assistant Professor of Sociology - 1992
,. Albert R. Gllgen - B.A., Princeton University; M.A., Kent State University;
Ph.D., Michigan State University
Professor of Psychology - 1973
,.Andrew R. Gilpin - B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State University
Professor of Psychology - 1974 (1986)
•Linda Glelssner - B.S., University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point; M.A.,
University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Pre-School Disabled - 1981 (1986)
•George David Glenn - A.B., Shimer College; M.A., Northern Illinois
University; Ph.D., University of Illinois
Professor of Theatre - 1966 (1984)
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•Richard P. Glockner - B.A., New York University; M.F.A., Temple University
Associate Professor of Theatre - 1991
•Cynthia A. Goatley - B.A., M.A., University of Arkansas; Ph.D., Bowling
Green State University
Associate ProfessorofTheatre - 1991 (1994)
Joanne A. Goldman - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., State University ofNewYork at Stony
Brook
Assistant Professor of History - 1990 ( 1992)
Hildegard Morales-Gomez - B.A., Universidad de Chile; M.A., M.A.,
University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Spanish - 1985 (1993)
Lynda L. Goulet - B.S., Denison University; M.B.A., University of Northern
Iowa
Instructor of Management - 1978
•Peter G. Goulet - B.A., Denison University; M.B.A., Ph.D., Ohio State
University
Professor of Management - 1974 (1987)
•Randy E. Grabowski - B.M.E., Indiana University; M.M., University of
Nevada, Reno; D.M., Indiana University
Associate Professor of Trumpet - 1986 (1992)
Jack E. Graham - B.M.E., Wichita State University; M.M., North Texas State
University
Associate Professor of Clarinet - 1967 (1982)
•Kenneth N. Green - B.S., Iowa State University; M.A., University of Northern
Iowa; Ed.D., University of Arkansas
Associate Professor of Leisure Services
Assistant Director of Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services - 1-967
(1991)

•Wanda K. Green - B.A., M.A., Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado
Assistant Professor of Physical Education - 1967 (1975)
•Mark A. Grey - B.A., University of Northern Colorado; M.A., F.astern New
Mexico University; Ph.D., University of Colorado, Boulder
Assistant Professor of Anthropology - 1990
Melanie J. Griffith - B.A., Northwestern; M.A., UniversityofNorthern
Colorado
InstructorofTeaching: Music - 1988 (1989)
Sue Grosboll - B.A., University of Illinois, Urbana: M.A., Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin, Madison
Director/Curator, Museum - 1992
Adjunct Professor of Anthropology - 1992
Mary F. Guenther - B.A., M.A., University ofNorthern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1992
•Florence Guido-DiBrito - B.A., Briarcliff College; M.A., Ball State University;
Ph.D., Texas A&M University
Assistant Professor ofEducational Administration and Counseling - 1991
•Pola B. Gupta - B.E., S.V. University; M.B.A., Ph.D., State University of New
York at Buffalo
Assistant Professor of Marketing - 1991
•Robin D. Guy - B.M.E., Baldwin-Wallace College Conservatory of Music;
M.M. Baylor University; D.M.A., University of Arizona
Assistant Professor of Accompanying - 1990
•Joel K. Haack - B.A., M.S., M.S., Ph.D., University oflowa
Professor of Mathematics
Head of the Department of ~fathematics - 1991
•Cartin F. Hageman - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Colorado
Associate Prof}!ssor of Speech-Language Pathology - 1982 ( 1991)
•Frederick W. Halgedahl - B.M .• Eastman School of Music; M.M., Emporia
State University
Assistant Professor of Violin - 1986
•David R. Hakes - B.S., Ph.D., Iowa State University
Associate Professor of Economics - 1992
•G. Jon Hall - B.A., Central State College, Oklahoma; M.A., Ph.D., Southern
Illinois University
Associate Professor of Communication Studies - 1973
James G. Hall - B.S., M.S., Eastern Illinois University
Instructor of Physical Education - 1983
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Teresa J. K. Hall - B.A.• M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor oflndustrial Technology - 1992
•Fred W. Hallberg - B.A., M.A., University of Minnesota; M.S.• Iowa State
University; Ph.D.• University of Minnesota
Associate Professor of Philosophy - 1967 (1972)
•Gayton L Halverson - B.A .• Luther College; M.A., University of Northern
Iowa; D.B.A., Indiana University; C.P.A.
Professor of Accounting - 1963 (1972)
•Nancy P. Hamilton - B.A .• San Jose State University; M.A., California State
University, Los Angeles; Ph.D., University of Illinois
Associate Professor of Physical Education - 1987 (1993)
•Glenn L Hansen - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Texas
A&M University
Associate Professor of Management
Dean of University Continuing Education and Special Programs - 1964 (1982)
•Sharon A. Hansen - B.M .• University of Nebraska, Omaha; M.M., University
of Nebraska; D.M.A., University of Missouri, Kansas City
Associate Professor of Choral Music - 1986 ( 1992)
•Carole J. Hanson - B.A .• Luther College; M.A., Michigan State University;
Ed.D., UniversityofNebraska-Lincoln
Associate Professor of Leisure Services - 1981
•Curtiss D. Hanson - B.S., University of Nebraska, Omaha; Ph.D., Texas A&M
University
Associate Professor of Chemistry - 1989 ( 1994)
•James G. Hanson - B.S., Southwest Missouri State; M.S.W., University of
Georgia; Ph.D., University of Kansas
Assistant Professor of Social Work - 1990
•Roger J. Hanson - B.S., Gustavus Adolphus College; M.A.• Ph.D.• University
of Nebraska
Professor of Physics - 1969
James N. Hantula - B.A .• M.A.• University of Michigan
Associate Professor of Teaching: Social Studies - 1965 (1975)
•Robert R. Hardman - B.S., Maryland State Teachers College; M.S.• Ed.D .•
Indiana University
Professor of Educational Media
Director of the Center for Educational Technology - 1970 ( 1974)
Timothy L Hardy - B.S.• Oregon State University; M.S.• Idaho State University
Assistant Professor of Mathematics - 1989
•Jeanne McLain Hanns - B.A .• M.A.E., Ed.S.• University of Northern Iowa;
Ph.D.• Ohio State University;
Professor of Education: Elementary Reading and Language Arts - 1961 (1990)
Judith F. Harrington - B.S .• Boston College; M.A.• Universityoflowa
Assistant Professor of Speech-Language Pathology - 1965 ( 1969)
•Virginia R. Hash - B.S.• Iowa State University; M.A., &I.S., University of
Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Iowa State University
Associate Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations
Director of Culture and Intensive English Program
Director oflnternational Program Development - 1966 (1991)
•Richard R. Hawkes - B.S., Municipal University of Omaha; M.S., University
of Nebraska, Omaha; Ph.D.• University of Nebraska, Lincoln
.Professor of Teaching
Coordinator of Student Teaching - 1969 (1984)
Argelia C. Hawley - B.S., Kearney State College
Instructor of Teaching: Elementary Foreign Language - 1983
•Don C. Hawley - B.A.Ed .• Kearney State College; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Iowa Professor of Spanish - 1966 ( 1970)
Monty L Hays - B.A., University of Central Florida; M.S., Troy State
University
Captain and Assistant Professor of Military Science - 1993
•Richard Allen Haya, Jr. - B.A.• Johns Hopkins University; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of North Carolina
Professor of Political Science - 1979 (1994)

• Graduate Faculty

•James B. Heian - B.A., Stanford University; Ph.D., University of Utah; C.P.A.
Associate Professor of Accounting - 1991
Barbara A. Heitzman - B.F.A., University of Michigan
Instructor of Teaching: Creative Dramatics (Elementary) - 1990
•Marvin 0. Heller - B.S., M.E., University of Nebraska; Ed.D., University of
. Northern Colorado
Professor of Education: Elementary - 1970 ( 1985)
•Louis R. Hellwig- B.A., M.A., New Mexico State University; Ph.D.,
University of Missouri, Columbia
Assistant Professor of Psychology - 1964 (1973)
•Scott C. Helur - B.A., M.A .• Kearney State College; Ph.D .• Texas A&M
University
Associate Professor oflndustrial Technology - 1987 (1993)
•Bill Henderson - B.A., Central State College, Oklahoma; M.A., University of
Houston; Ph.D., University of Minnesota
Associate Professor of Communication Studies
Director of Forensics - 1978
Eric Henderson - B.A., Portland State University; J.D., Ph.D., University of
Arizona
Assistant Professor of Anthropology - 1990
Glen F. Henry - B.S.• M.S.• Nebraska State College, Chadron
Associate Professor of Physical Education - 1966 (1974)
•Larry D. Hensley - B.A., Southern Methodist University; M.S., Indiana
University; Ed.D .• University of Georgia
Professor of Physical Education - 1990
Associate Director of the School of Health, Physical Education and Leisure
Services - 1979 (1992)
Alberto H. Hernande:r. - B.A., University of Puerto Rico; M.L.S .• State
UniversityofNew York; M.A.• Ed.D., Columbia University
Assistant Professor and Art and Music Librarian - 1991
•Melissa L Heston - B.S., Oklahoma State University; M.S., Ph.D., Indiana
University
Assistant Professor ofEducational Psychology & Foundations - 1989
James J. HiDuke - B.A .• St. Joseph's College. Indiana; M.A., Marquette
University
Assistant Professor ofEnglish - 1967 (1973)
•Clifford L. Highnam - B.A., Western Washington State College; M.S.P.A.,
University of Washington; Ph.D., Bowling Green State University
Professor of Speech-Language Pathology - 1975 (1994)
•Leab F. Hiland - B.S., M.A.L.S., Ph.D., Indiana University
Assistant Professor of Library Science - 1972
•Thomas W. Hill - B.S.• UniversityofWisconsin; Ph.D., University of
Pennsylvania
Professor of Anthropology - 1972 ( 1985)
•Thomas A. Hockey - B.S .• Massachusetts Institute of Technology; M.A .. M.S.,
Ph.D., New Mexico State University
Associate Professor of Astronomy - 1988 (1992)
Lowell Hoeft - B.S.• University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point; M.A., University
ofNorthern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: For~ign Language - 1987
•Peter L. Hoekje - B.S .• Ph.D., Case Western Reserve University
Assistant Professor of Physics - 1991
•George R. Hoffman - B.A., Hastings College; Ph.D.• Washington State
University
Professor and Head ofBiology - 1989
Randy A. Hogancamp - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.M.,
Northwestern University .
Assistant Professor of Percussion - 1972 (1976)
•Charles W. Holcombe - B.A., M.A., Ph.D.• University of Michigan
Associate Professor of History - 1989 ( 1994)
•Margaret G. Holland - B.A .• M.A.. Boston College; Ph.D., State University of
New York at Buffalo
Assistant Professor of Philosophy - 1991
•Gloria Kirkland Holmes - B.A., Fisk University; M.S., Ph.D., Indiana State
University
Associate Professor of Teaching: Early Childhood Education - 1978 (1982)
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•A.John Holstad - B.S., Northern State College, South Dakota; M.M., D.M.,
Northwestern University
Associate Professor of Piano - 1962 ( 1973)
•Ching D. Horng- B.A., Florida State University; Ph.D., Texas A&M
University
Assistant Professor of Management- 1991
•Grace Ann Hovet - B.A., College of St. Catherine; M.A., University of
Minnesota; Ph.D., University of Kansas
Professor ofEnglish - 1969 (1991)
•Theodore R. Hovet - B.S., North Dakota State College; M.A., University of
Minnesota; Ph.D., University of Kansas
Professor ofEnglish - 1969 (1979)
.
.
•Genevieve E. Hubly - B.A., Rice University; M.A., M.F.A., Umvers1ty oflowa;
Ph.D., University of Oregon
Associate Professor of English - 1967 ( 1978)
•Sharon Huddleston - B.S., M.F.d., Stephen F. Austin State University; Ph.D.,
University oflowa
Professor of Physical F.ducation - 1973 (1994)
•Robert J. Hunter - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Sam Houston State University
Assistant Professor of Sociology - 1993
•Gerald w. Intemann - B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Stevens Institute of Technology
Professorof Physics - 1980
Dean of the College of Natural Sciences - 1991
•Hans R. Isakson - B.S., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Professor of Finance
Director of the Real Estate Education Program - 1990
Nancy G. Isenberg - B.A., Rutgers University; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin- Madison
Assistant Professor of History- 1992
Margaret Ishler - B.A., M.A., Pennsylvania State University; F.d.D., University
ofToledo
Professor ofEducation
Head of the Department of Curriculum and Instruction - 1990
Henry Itkin - B.A., University of Oregon; M.A., University of Portland
JnstructorofJournalism - 1992
Annette Iverson - B.A., B.S., Northwest Missouri State University; M.A.,
University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., University of Kansas
Assistant Professor ofEducational Psychology and Foundations - 1993
•Dale R. Jackson - B.S.F.d., M.S.F.d., Ed.S., Western Illinois University; F.d.D.,
Northern Illinois University
Professor ofEducational Administration and Counseling- 1987
Laura L. Jackson - B.A., Grinnell College; Ph.D., Cornell University
Assistant Professor ofBiology - 1993
•Vivian R. Jackson - B.A., Rosary College; M.Ed., DePaul University; Ph.D.,
Northwestern University
Associate Professor, Department ofF.ducational Administration and Counseling
Associate Dean for Student Services, Graduate College - 1990
•step hen T. Jakubowski - B.S., St. Joseph's College, Indiana; M.S., Central
Michigan University; Ph.D., Kent State University; C.P.A.
Assistant Professor of Accounting - 1989
•Michael Janopoulos - B.S., M.A., Northwestern University; M.A., University
of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Ohio State University
Assistant Professor ofEnglish - 1989
• Allen D. Jedlicka - B.A., San Diego State University; Ph.D., Northwestern
University
Professor of Management (Organizational Behavior) - 1973 (1982)
Marvin D. Jensen - B.A., Midland Lutheran College; M.A., University of
Kansas
Assistant Professor of Communication Studies - 1966 ( 1969)
•M. Lathon Jernigan - B.M., M.M., Southern Methodist University; D.M.A.,
University ofTexas, Austin
Associate Professorof Theory - 1971 (19n)
•Mohammed M.Jibaly - B.S., Lebanese University; M.S., Syracuse University;
D.Sc., University of Texas, Arlington
Assistant Professor of Physics - 1989
Tracy E. Johns - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Secondary Resource - 1992
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Bonnie Johnson - B.S., M.S., Ph.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison
Instructor of Teaching: Early Childhood- 1993
•Charles D. Johnson - B.S., Florida State University; M.I.E., Western Carolina
University; Ed.D., North Carolina State University
Professor oflndustrial Technology - 1981 ( 1993)
•Dale D. Johnson - B.S., Wisconsin State College; M.S., University of
Wisconsin- Milwaukee; Ph.D., UniversityofWisconsin-Madison
Professor ofF.ducation: Reading - 1992
•Donn M. Johnson - B.S., Colorado State University; M.A., Washington State
University; Ph.D., Colorado State University
Assistant Professor of Economics - 1989
•John W. Johnson - B.A., St. Olaf College; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Minnesota
Professor of History - 1988
•Ronald W. Johnson - B.M.E., Texas Technical University; M.A., California
State University, Northridge; F.d.D., University oflllinois
Associate Professor of Instrumental Music - 1982 ( 1988)
Tisch Jones - B.A.; University of Minnesota; M.A., M.F.A., University of Iowa ,
Assistant Professor of Theatre - 1993
'
JJ,-,.•Debra J. Jordan - B.S., Slippery Rock University; M.S., Western Illinois
University; Re.D., Indiana University
Associate Professor of Leisure Services - 1991 ( 1994)
•sue Joslyn - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., University of
Iowa
Assistant Professor of Health F.ducation - 1990
Christine C. Jubera - B.A., Central Michigan University; M.A., Univer~ity of
Texas at El Paso
Instructor of Teaching: Vocal Music- 1992
•James E.Jurgenson - B.S., University of Minnesota; M.S., Ph.D., University
of Arizona
Assistant Professor ofBiology - 1992
•Karen M. Kakas - B.A., M.A., M.F.A., University oflowa; Ph.D., Ohio State
University
Assistant Professor of Art - 1993
•Elaine B. Kalmar - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of New Mexico
Associate Professor of English - 1971 (1978)
•shashidhar Kaparthl - B.Tech., Indian Institute of Technology; Ph.D., State
University ofNewYork at Buffalo
Assistant Professor of Management - 1992
• All E. Kashef - B.S., Lincoln University, Jefferson City; M.S., Central Missouri
State University; Ph.D., Southern Illinois University
Assistant Professor oflndustrial Technology- 1992
•Noel H. Kaylor - B.A., M.A., University of Tennessee, Knoxville; M.A.,
Monterey Institute; M.A., Ph.D., Vanderbilt University
Associate Professor of English - 1989 ( 1992)
•Thomas W. Keefe, III - B.A., University of Colorado; M.S.W., University of
Denver; D.S.W., University of Utah
Professor of Social Work- 1973 (1982)
Head of the Department of Social Work - 1990
Thomas J. Keller - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Secondary Counselor - 1988 (1989)
•James L. Kelly - B.S., M.S., Mankato State College; Ph.D., University of
Nebraska, Lincoln
Professor of Teaching
Coordinator of Student Teaching - 1969 (1990)
•Kathleen A. Kerr - B.A., M.A., Stanford University; Ph.D., Texas Women's
University
Associate Professor of Physical F.ducation - 1989
Thomas L. Kessler - B.G.S., M.A., M.B.A., University oflowa
Associate Professor and Acquisitions Librarian - 1983 (1993)
Dennis W. Kettner - B.A., M.A., University ofNorthern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Mathematics - 1975
Lawrence W. Kieffer - B.A., M.A.L.S., University of Minnesota
Associate Professor and Head of Reader Service - 1969 ( 1977)
•Carey H. Kirk - B.A., Princeton University; M.A., University of Virginia;
Ph.D., Vanderbilt University; J.D., University oflowa
Assistant Professor of Management - 1983 (1989)
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*Syed N.U.A. Kirmanl - B.Sc., M.Sc., Lucknow University, India; Ph.D.,
Aligarh Muslim University, India
Professor of Mathematics - 1984 (1991)
*Michael L. Klassen - B.A., Tabor College; M.A.T., Mennonite Brelhern
Biblical Seminary; M.S., Ph.D., Kansas State University
Associate Professor of Marketing - 1987 ( 1992)
*Kay E. Klier - B.S., Iowa State University; M.A., Claremount College; Ph.D.,
Iowa State University
Assistant Professor ofBiology - 1990
Aurelia L. Klink - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Director of Non-Credit Programs
Assistant Professor of Management - 1966 ( 1985)
*Jerome F. Klinkowitz - B.A., M.A., Marquette University; Ph.D., University
of Wisconsin
Professor ofEnglish - 1972 ( 1976)
Rich L Knivesland - B.A., Gustavis Adolphus; M.A., University oflowa
InstructorofTeaching: Art - 1992
*Susan B. Koch - B.S., Dakota State College; M.A., Ed.D., University of
Northern Iowa
Associate Professor of Health Education - 1983 (1994)
*Fred W. Kolkhorst - B.S., M.Ed., Ph.D., University of Missouri - Columbia
Assistant Professor of Physical Education - 1991
*Fritz H. Konig - B.A., University of Heidelberg; Candidatus Magisterii,
University of Oslo; M.A., Ph.D., University oflowa
Professor of German - 1967 (1975)
*Jurgen Koppensteiner - Ph.D., UniversityofGraz, Austria
Professor of German - 1968 (1976)
*Beverly A. Kopper - B.A., State UniversityofNew York at Buffalo; M.S.S.W.,
University ofWisconsin, Madison; M.S., Ph.D., Iowa State University
Assistant Professor of Psychology - 1990
Jerome E. Kotecki - B.S., University of Wisconsin-River Falls; M.S., H .S.D.,
Indiana University
Assistant Professor of Health Education - 1993
*Terry Kottman - B.A., Grinnell College; M.A.T., Colorado College; M.S.,
University of Texas, Dallas; Ph.D., University of North Texas
Associate Professor of Educational Administration and Counseling - 1992
(1994)
Robert E. Kramer - B.A., M.A., University of North Dakota
Assistant Professor of Sociology - 1965 (1970)
*Marilou DeWall Kratzenstein - B.A., Calvin College; M.A., Ohio State
University; D.M.A., University oflowa
Professor of Organ and Music History - 1975 (1983)
*Randall G. Krieg - B.A., University of Wisconsin-Madison; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Colorado, Boulder
Associate Professor of Economics - 1987 ( 1992)
*Marian E. Krogmann - B.S., South Dakota State University; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Iowa
Associate Professor of Political Science - 1967 (1980)
*Dean A. Kruckeberg - B.A., Wartburg College; M.A., Northern Illinois
University, DeKalb; Ph.D., University oflowa
Professor of Public Relations - 1983 (1994)
*Robert R. Krueger - B.A., Ph.D., University of Minnesota
Associate Professor of Spanish and Portuguese - 1984 ( 1990)
*Patricia R. Krysinski - B.S., Texas A&M University; M.A., Ed.D.,
Washington State University
Associate Professor of Educational Administration and Counseling- 1992
Mary Beth Kueny - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching - 1993
*Roger A. Kueter - B.A., Loras College; M.A., Ed.D., Indiana University
Professor of Education: Curriculum & Instruction - 1970 (1988)
Head of the Department ofTeaching - 1990

• Graduate Faculty

*Loretta Sylvia Kuse - B.S., University ofWisconsin-Stevens Point; M.A.,
Ph.D., University oflowa; M.Div., Wartburg Theological Seminary
Assistant Professor of Education: Elementary - 1972
Patricia M. Larsen - B.A., University of California, Berkeley; M.S.L.S.,
University of Kentucky; M.B.A., Portland State University
Professor and Assistant Director of Access Services - 1987 ( 1994)
William T. Lawson - B.A., M.S., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Physical Education - 1984
Cherin A. Lee - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor ofBiology - 1981
*Key Ton Lee - B.S., Unio n College, Nebraska; M.A., Andrews University,
Michigan; Ph.D., University of Oklahoma
Professor ofEducational Psychology & Foundations - 1967 (1978)
*Maurice A. Lee - B.A., M.A., Oklahoma State University; Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin-Madison
Associate Professor of English - 1991 ( 1993)
*Min H. Lee - B.S., M.S., Seoul National University, Korea; Ph.D., State
University of New York at Stony Brook
Associate Professor of Mathematics - 1986 (1991)
Robert E. Lee - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Physical Education - 1981 ( 1986)
*Jay T. Lees - B.A., Gettysburg College; M.A., Ph.D., Tulane University
Associate Professor of History - 1987 (1993)
*Michael J. Leiber - B.A., Marquette University; M.A., Ph.D., State University
of New York at Albany
Assistant Professor of Sociology - 1988 (1989)
Lucille J. Lettow - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A.L.S., University of
Missouri; M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Associate Professor and Youth Collection Librarian - 1980 (1990)
Larry P. Leutzinger - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D.,
University of Iowa
Assistant Professor of Mathematics - 1988
*William W. Lew - B.A., Central Washington State College; M.F.A., University
of Oregon; Ph.D., Ohio University
Professor of Art
Head of the Department of Ari - 1985
*JeremyR.T. Lewis - B.A., M.A., Oxford University, U.K.; M.A., Ph.D., Johns
Hopkin s University
Assistant Professor of Political Science - 1990
*Jeannette M. Lindholm - B.A., Concordia College, Moorhead, MN; M.A.,
Indiana University; Ph.D., University of Minnesota
Assistant Professor of English - 1992
*Timothy Lindquist - B.S., Northern Michigan University; M.B.A., Michigan
State University; Ph.D., University of Colorado at Boulder
Assistant Professor of Accounting - 1991
*Thomas K. Lindsay - B.A., M.A., Northern Illinois University; Ph.D.,
University of Chicago
Associate Professor of Political Science - 1989 (1992)
*Thomas L. Little - B.A., Macalester College; M.Ed., University of Mississippi;
Ed.D., Memphis State University
Associate Professor of Special Education - 1973 ( 1978)
*Bonnie H. Litwiller - B.S.Ed., M.S.Ed., Illinois State University; M.A.T.,
Ed.D., Indiana University
Professor of Mathematics - 1968 (1976)
John C. Longnecker - B.A., M.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa
Assistant Professor of Mathematics - 1966 ( 1980)
• Arvinder P. S. Loomba - B.E., Bangalore University; M.B.A., California State
University; Ph.D., University of Southern California
Assistant Professor of Management - 1993
Joan K. Loslo - B.A., Wartburg College; M.A.L.S., Universityoflowa; M.A.,
University ofNorthern Iowa
Assistant Professor and Catalog Librarian - 1987 (1993)
*Barbara S. Lounsberry - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D.,
University of Iowa
Professor ofEnglish - 1976 (1 990)
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•Julie C. Lowell - B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University; M.Ed., Boston University;
M.A., Ph.D., University of Arizona
Assistant Professor of Anthropology - 1987
•Gme M. Lutz -B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Iowa State University
Professor of Sociology - 1973 ( 1986)
Director of Center for Social and Behavioral Sciences
Stanley P. Lyle - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A.L.S., University of
Iowa; M.B.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa
Associate Professor and Electronic Reference Services Coordinator and
Reference Librarian - 19n (1988)
,. Annette F. Lynch - B.A., M.A., University oflowa; Ph.D., University of
Minnesota
Assistant Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: Textiles and
Apparel - 1991 (1992)
•Tony N. McAdams - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; J.D., University of
Iowa; M.B.A., Columbia University;
ProfessorofManagement - 1982
•David V. McCalley - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ed.D.,
University of Northern Colorado
Professor ofBiology and Science Education - 1966 ( 1986)
Diane M. McCarty - B.A., William Penn College; M.A., University of Northern
Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1990
Janet E. McClain - B.S., Northern Illinois University; M.S.Ed., University of
Dayton, Ohio
Instructor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1976
•Robert E. McCormack - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D.,
Iowa State University
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Office of Student Field Experiences - 1992
•Kenneth J. McCormick - B.A., University of California, Riverside; Ph.D.,
Iowa State University
ProfessorofEconomics - 1982 (1991)
•James G. McCullagh - A.B., California State College, Chico; M.S.S.W.,
University of Missouri, Columbia; Ed.D., Northern Illinois University,
DeKalb
Professor of Social Work - 1981 (1989)
•Suzanne McDevitt - B.A., M.S.W., Ph.D., University fo Pittsburgh
Assistant Professor of Social Work - 1992
•Daniel L. McDonald - B.S., M.S., Ed.D., Oklahoma State University
Assistant Professor of Leisure Services - 1985
Jean M. McDonald - B.M., Simpson College; M.A., University oflowa
Assistant Professor ofVoice - 1988 ( 1989)
•LeRoy A. McGrew - B.A., Knox College, Illinois; M.S., Ph.D., University of
Iowa
Professor of Chemistry - 1977
•Richard A. McGuire - B.S., M.A., Northern Michigan University; Ph.D.,
Bowling Green State University
Associate Professor of Speech-Language Pathology - 1989 ( 1992)
•Joane W. McKay - B.A., Augustana; M.S., Ph.D., Iowa State University
Associate Professor of Teaching: Office of Student Field Experiences - 1993
•David McKibben - B.A., M.A., University of Nebraska; Ph.D., State
University of New York at Buffalo
Assistant Professor of History - 1989 ( 1993)
•John B. MacArthur - M.A., University of Lancaster, Lancashire, England;
Ph.D., UniversityofWales; F.C.C.A. (London)
Associate Professor of Accounting - 1981 (1989)
•Christine A. Madarlane - B.A., Wayne State College; M.S., Ph.D., Utah State
University
Assistant Professor of Special Education - 1991
Gordon Mack - B.A., Southern University; M.A., New York University
Director of American Humanics - 1993
•James G. Macmillan - B.A., Western Washington State College; Ph.D., Ohio
State University
Associate Professor of Chemistry - 1972 ( 1977)
•H. Kent Macomber - B.S., M.S., University of California, Berkeley; Ph.D.,
Harvard University
Professor of Physic, - 1976 (1986)
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•Donna J.E. Maler - B.A., College of Wooster; M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern
University
Professor ofHistory - 1978 (1986)
Jamea A. Mattu - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor ofTeaching: Mathematics - 1991
•Kirk P. Manfredi - B.S., Rocky Mountain College; Ph.D., Montana State
University
Assistant Professor of Chemistry- 1991
Joaeph J. Marchesanl - B.A., Fordham University; M.S., Brooklyn College;
M.Ed., Temple University
Auistant Professor of Education: Media
Coordinator of Audio, Video and Telecommunications - 1972
Barbara J. Mardi•- B.A., Shimer College; M.B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Economics- 1981
•Nancy A. Marlin - B.A., State UniversityofNewYork; M.S., Oklahoma State
University; Ph.D., City University ofNewYork
Professor of Psychology
Vice President and Provost - 1989
•Jeanette J. Manh- B.S., Mankato State College; M.S., University of New
Mexico; Ph.D., University of Minnesota
Assistant Professor of Physical Education
Coordinator of General Education Division - 1975
•Ripley E. Marston - B.S., James Madison University; M.S., University of
Tennessee, Knoxville; Ph.D., University oflowa
Associate Professor of Physical Education - 1976 (1987)
Katherine F. Martin - A.B., Douglas College, Rutgers;.M.S.L.S., M.A.,
University of North Carolina
·
Associate Professor of Library Science - 1993
Head of Collections Management - 1982 (1988)
•Robert F. Martin - B.A., Wofford College, South Carolina; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
Professor ofHistory- 1981 (1990)
Acting Head of the Department ofHistory - 1993
Cathy Martinez - B.S., Arizona State University; M.S., Ph.D., Ohio State
University
Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services
Director of the Institute for Youth Leadership - 1992
•Maura B. Mast- B.A., Univesity of Notre Dame; Ph.D., University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill
Assistant Professor of Mathematics - 1992
•Tina L Mawhorr - B.S., Bowling Green State University; M.A., University of
Cincinnati
Ph.D., Bowling Green State University
Assistant Professor of Sociology - 1990 (1992)
•Charle, R. May - B.S., West Texas State University; M.A., Eastern New
Mexico University; Ph.D., Ohio State University; Ph.D., Vanderbilt
University
Professor of Education: Early Childhood - 1982
•David W. May- B.G.S., University of Kansas; M.A., University of California,
Davis; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison
Associate Professor of Geography- 1985 ( 1990)
Charles L Means - B.S., Southern Illinois University; M.A., Webster College;
Ph.D., St. Louis University
Adjunct Associate Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations
Associate Vice President for Academic Af&irs - 1983 (1989)
,. Ardith J. Meler - B.A., Wartburg College; M.A., University oflowa; Ph.D.,
University of Vienna, Austria
Assistant Professor ofEnglish - 1992
Marilyn Mercado - B.A., Point Park College; M.L.S., University of Pittsburgh
Assistant Professor and Head of Cataloging - 1989
Jane C. Merteldorf- B.S., Mankato State College; M.A., Ball State University;
Ph.D., Iowa State University
Assistant Professor of Physical Education - 1966 (1975)
Coordinator of Leisure Services Division - ( 1993)
Susan L Meyenan - B.B.A., University oflowa; M.B.A., University of
Northern Iowa; M.A., University oflowa
Instructor of Management - I987
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Hattie M. Middleton - B.A., Florida A&M University; M.A.• University of
Northern Iowa
Instructor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: Dietetics and Nutrition
and Food Science - 1988
•Michael H. Millar -:- B.A., Harvard University; M.S., Ph.D., University of
Chicago
ProfessorofMathematics - 1962 (1975)
•Kim (Kla1eus) Miller - B.A., Wartburg College; M.S., Northwest Missouri
State University
Instructor of Teaching: Special Education - 1985
•Geofrey T. Mills - B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Illinois
Associate Professor of Finance
Assistant Dean of the College ofBusiness Administration - 1983 ( 1988)
Robert L. Minter - B.A., M.A., Miami University of Ohio; Ph.D., Purdue
University
Professor of Management
Dean of the College of Business Administration - 1990
Craig K. Mitchell - B.S., Iowa State University; M.B.A., University of Northern
Iowa
Instructor of Economics - 1990
•Karen S. Mitchell - B.S., M.S., Southern Illinois University; Ph.D., Louisiana
State University
Assistant Professor of Performance Studies - 1991
Cathy D. Mix - B.A., University ofNorthern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1992
•Carmen Monteclnos - B.A., Universidad Catolica De Chili-Santiago; M.S.,
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University- Carbondale
Assistant Professor of Educational Psychology and Foundations - 1990
•Janey L. Montgomery - A.B.• M.S., Fort Hays State University; Ph.D., Iowa
State University
Assistant Professor of Teaching
Coordinator of Student Teaching - 1990
Sharon J. W. Mord - B.S., Illinois State University; M.S., Oklahoma State
University
Instructor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: Textiles and Apparel 1992

Carol E. Morgan - B.A., Washington University; M.A., University of Northern
Iowa; Ph.D., Uni:versity oflowa
Assistant Professor of History- 1989 (1990)
•David L. Morgan - B.A., Swarthmore College; M.A., Washington University,
St. Louis
Assistant Professor of Philosophy - 1965 (1969)
•Janice M. Morgan - B.S., M.Ed., University of Missouri, Columbia; Ph.D.,
Iowa State University
Associate Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: Design, Family
and Consumer Sciences Education - 19n (1975)
Leslie A. Morgan - B.M., California State University, Fullerton; M.A.,
University of Iowa
Assistant Professor of Voice - 1986
Slobohn M. Morgan - B.S., University of Minnesota; M.S., Ph.D., University of
Washington
Assistant Professor of Astronomy - 1991
Sarah L Mort - B.A., M.A.LS., University of Iowa; Spec.D., Ph.D., Indiana
University
Assistant Professor and Head of Circulation - 1993
•Farzad Mousaavi - B.A., Institute of Advanced Accounting. Iran; D.A.S.,
Leeds Polytechnic, England; M.B.A., Roosevelt University; Ph.D., University
of Arkansas
Associate Professor of Management - 1985 (1991)
•Robert Muffoletto - B.S., M.F.A., State University ofNew York at Buffalo;
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, Madison
Associate Professor of Education: Media - 1990

• Graduate Faculty

•Raul Munoz - B.A., M.A.• University of Nebraska; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan
State University
Professor of Spanish - 1963 (1974)
•Douglas Mupaslrl - B.A., Lewis University; M.S.• Ph.D.• Northern Illinois
University
Assistant Professor of Mathematics - 1993
Benjamin F. Myers - B.Ed., University of Toledo; M.S., Eastern Michigan
University
Instructor of Teaching: Physical Education - 1982 ( 1987)
Judy L. Myers - B.A., University oflowa; M.A.L.S., University of Wisconsin
Assistant Professor and Catalog Librarian - 1967 ( 1975)
•Hyo C. Myung - B.S.• M.S.• Seoul National University, Korea; Ph.D.,
Michigan State University
Professor of Mathematics - 1970 (1 978)
•Glenn T. Nelson - B.Ed., Keene State College; M.S.T., University of New
Hampshire; Ph.D.• University oflowa
Associate Professor of Mathematics - 1974 (1980)
Lauren K. Nelson - B.S., Northern Michigan University; M.A., Central
Michigan University; Ph.D., Memphis State University
Associate Professor of Speech-Language Pathology - 1990 ( 1993)
Phillip J. Nelson - B.S., Augustana College, South Dakota; M.A .. University of
Nebraska, Omaha
Assistant Professor ofTeaching: Social Studies - 1969 (1974)
•Richard S. Newell - B.A., M.A.• University of Washington; Ph.D., University
of Pennsylvania
Professor of History - 1967 (1 974)
Robert Neymeyer - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa
Instructor of History - 1991
Lee H. Nicholas - B.S., B.A., University of Kansas; M.B.A .• UniversityofTulsa;
C.P.A., C.M.A.
Assistant Professor of Accounting - 1974 ( 1982)
•Lynn E. Nielsen - B.A., University oflowa; M.A., University of Northern
Iowa; Ph.D., University oflowa
Professor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1980 (1992)
Elementary Principal, Malcolm Price Laboratory School - 1989
Virgil C. Noack - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Professor of Sociology - 1967 (1970)
Head of the Department of Sociology and Anthropology - 1991
Jeffrey S. Noble - B.S., Iowa State University; M.S., Western Illinois University
Instructor of Physical Education - 1989
Kathy R. Oakland- B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Language Arts - 1987
Maureen 0. Oates - B.A., Emmanuel College; M.A.• University of Northern
Iowa
Adjunct Instructor of Education: Reading - 1974
•Michael David Oates - A.B., Fairfield University; M.A.T., Assumption
College; Ph.D., Georgetown University
Professor of French - 1967 (1975)
PennyJ. O'Connor - B.A., M.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa
Instructor of Communication Studies - 1988
•Timothy E. O'Connor - B.A., M.A., Creighton University; Ph.D., University
of Minnesota
Professor ofHistory - 1982 (1992)
Earl G. Ockenga - B.S., Augustana; M.S.• University of South Dakota
Associate Professor of Teaching: Mathematics - 1988 (1991)
Christian W. Ogbondah - B.A., University ofNigeria; M.A., University of
Nebraska; Ph.D., Southern Illinois University
Assistant Professor ofJournalism - 1989
Hollls S. O'Hare - B.A., Central College; M.A., University oflowa; C.P.A.
Instructor of Accounting - 1987
•Kevin C. O'Kane - B.S., Boston College; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University
Professor of Computer Science
Head of the Department of Computer Science - 1992
• A. Ason Okorwa - B.B.A., M.B.A., Georgia State University; Ph.D., University
of Georgia
Assistant Professor of Finance and Real Estate - 1991
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•Dale W. Olson - B.S., Carleton College; Ph.D., University ofRochester
Professor of Physics - 1968 (1992)
•Alan R. Orr - B.A., Simpson College; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University
Professor ofBiology - 1965 (1978)
,.Augustine Osman - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., West Virginia University
Associate Professor of Psychology - 1986 ( 1992)
Gordon L Patzer - B.A., Moorhead State University, Minnesota; M.S.,
Pittsburg State University, Kansas; M.B.A., University of Minnesota; Ph.D.,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Professor and Head of the Department of Marketing - 1990
Mahmoud Pegah - B.A., College of Mass Communication, Iran; M.S., M.S.,
Michigan State University
Assistant Professor of Computer Science - 1984
•Gerri Perreault - B.A., University of Minnesota; M.S., Mankato State
University; Ph.D., University of Minnesota
Assistant Professor ofEducational Administration and Counseling
Director of Leadership Studies - 1991
•Barbara E. Pershing - B.S., Western Illinois University; M.A., University of
Northern Colorado; Ph.D., Iowa State University
Associate Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: Management
and Consumer Studies and Family Services - 1971 (1986)
Laura M. Petersen - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1990
Elizabeth J. Peterson - A.B., M.S.L.S., University of Illinois; M.B.A., University
of Northern Iowa
InstructorofManagement - 1981 (1983)
Gerald L. Peterson - A.B., A.M., M.S.L.S., University of Illinois
Associate Professor and Special Collections Librarian and University Archivist
- 1974 (1986)
,. Amy J. Phelps - B.S., Berry College; M.S., Ph.D.• Purdue University
Assistant Professor of Chemistry- 1993
•carol L. Phillips - B.S., Ohio State University; M.A.T., Washington State
University; Ed.D., University ofNorthern Colorado
Assistant Professor of Physical Education - 1975 ( 1984)
Coordinator of Physical Education Division
Nell A. Phipps - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Physical Education - 1990
•Douglu T. Pine - B.S., State University of New York at Oswego; M.A.,
Trenton State College; Ph:D., The Ohio State University
Associate Professor oflndustrial Technology - 1973 (1981)
Miguel F. Pinto - B.M., M.Sci., Juilliard School of Music
Associate Professor of Vocal Coaching- 1992
•Bruce L Plakke - B.A., M.A., Western Michigan University; Ph.D., Memphis
State University
Associate Professor of Audiology - 1978 ( 1991)
•Antonio Planells - B.A., University ofLaPlata, Argentina; M.A., Ph.D.,
Catholic University of America
Professor of Spanish
Head of the Department of Modern Languages - 1992
,. Aaron Mayer Podolefsky - B.A., California State University, San Jose; M.A.,
M.A., Ph.D., State University ofN ew York at Stony Brook
Professor of Anthropology
Dean of the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences - 1990
•Gayle M. Pohl - B.A.,Xavier University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Kentucky
Assistant Professor of Public Relations - 1993
•Kurt W. Pontasch - B.S., M.S., University ofldaho; Ph.D., Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University
Associate Professor of Biology - 1989 (1994)
•Paul J. Porter - B.A., M.A., Ed.S., University of Northern Iowa; Ed.D., Drake
University
Assistant Professor ofEducational Psychology and Foundations - 1967 ( 1970)
•Daniel J. Power - B.S., M.A., University of Iowa; M.B.A., Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin-Madison
Professor of Management
Head of Department of Management - 1989
•Nancy Price - B.A., Cornell College; M.A., University of Northern Iowa
ProfessorofEnglish - 1979
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W. Dean Primrose - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa

Assistant Professor of Teaching: Business Education - 1973 ( 1976)
•Charles E. Quirk - B.A., Carroll College, Wisconsin; B.Div., McCormick
Theological Seminary, Chicago; Ph.D., University of Iowa
Associate Professor of History - 1963 ( 1969)
•David J. Rachor - B.M., B.M.E., Peabody College; M.M., D.M., Indiana
University
Associate Professor of Bassoon - 1989 (1993)
Lora Lee Rackstraw - B.A., Grinnell College; M.F.A., University oflowa
Associate Professor of English - 1966 (1975)
•Ernest G. Raiklin - B.A., Leningrad-Commercial Economic Institute; M.A.,
Hunter College-CUNY; Ph.D., New School for Social Research, New York
Associate Professor of Economics - 1986 ( 1991)
•K. N. Rajendran - B.S., M.B.M., Banaras Hindu University; Ph.D., University
oflowa
Assistant Professor of Marketing - 1988
,. Allen Rappaport - B.S., M.B.A., University of South Carolina; Ph.D.,
University of Texas, Austin
ProfessorofFinance - 1982 ( 1990)
•Donna B. Raschke - B.S., Oklahoma State University, Stillwater; M.S., Ph.D.,
University of Wisconsin-Madison
ProfessorofSpecial Education - 1979 (1991)
•Edward C. Rathmell - B.A., Central College, Pella; Ed.M., Western
Washington University; Ph.D., University of Michigan
Professor of Mathematics - 1972 (I 982)
•Mohammed Y.A. Rawwas - B.A., Lebanese University, Beirut; M.B.A.,
American University at Beirut; Ph.D., University of Mississippi
Assistant Professor of Marketing - 1991
•Fred J. Rees - B.M., State University of New York at Potsdam; D.M.A.,
University of Southern California
Associate Professor of Music Education and Double Bass - 1991
•Martha J. Reineke - B.A., Earlham University; M.A., Ph.D., Vanderbilt
University
Director of Women's Studies
Associate ProfessorofReligion - 1984 (1994)
•Thomas J. Remington - B.A., Regis College, Colorado; M.A., Ph.D., Kansas
State University
Professor of English - 1970 (1983)
Dennis L. Remmert - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Professor of Physical Education - 1964 (1969)
•Basil J. Reppas - B.A., Athens University, Greece; M.A., American University
of Beirut, Lebanon; Ph.D., University oflowa
Professor ofEducational Psychology & Foundations - 1961 (1976)
•Jane E. Richards - B.S., Bradley University; M.S., Ph.D., Southern Illinois
University
Assistant Professor of Health Education - 1982
•Erwin W. Richter - B.S., Northern Michigan University; M.A., University of
Northern Iowa; Ph.D., University oflowa
Professorof Chemistry - 1963 (I 990)
•Paul E. Rider - B.A., Dra,ke University; M.S., Iowa State University; Ph.D.,
Kansas State University
Professor of Chemistry - 1969 (1979)
Beverly A. Riess - B.A., University of Northern Colorado; M.A., University of
Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching
CoordinatorofStudentTeaching - 1991
Timothy A. Rippe - B.S., United States Military Academy; M.A., Naval
Postgraduate School Area Studies
Lieutenant Colonel and Head of the Department of Military Science - 1992
•Janet McMillan Rives - B.A., University of Arizona; M.A., Ph.D., Duke
University
Professor of Economics - 1984 (1987)
•Jan C. Robbins - B.A., Pennsylvania State University; M.A., Ph.D., University
of Minnesota
Professor ofEnglish - 1976
•Cheryl A. Roberts - B.A., Illinois State University; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Assistant Professor ofEnglish - 1986
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•Ronald E. Roberts - B.A., Drake University; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State
University
Professor of Sociology - 1969 (1976)
•Junes B. Robinson - B.A., Wabash College; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin-Madison
Associate Professor of Religion - 1971 (1980)
Victoria L Robinson - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor ofTeaching: Social Studies - 1991
Tomu Rodriguez: - B.A., St. Ambrose College; J.D., University oflowa
Instructor of Management - 1992
•Bruce G. Roger• - B.S., M.A., Arizona State University; Ph.D., Michigan State
University
Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1975 (1988)
•Mary H. Rohrberger - B.A., Newcomb College; M.A., Ph.D., Tulane
University
Professor ofEnglish
Head of the Department ofEnglish Language and Literature - 1990
Ellu Roule1 - Llcenciatura, Universidad Autonoma de Madrid; Ph.D.,
Syracuse University
Assistant Professor of Spanish - 1993
Robert F. Rose - B.A., University of California, Riverside; M.I.M., American
Graduate School oflnternational Management; M.L.S., University of
Arizona
Associate Professor and Assistant Director for Informational and Instructional
Services - 1990
•Robert L Rosa - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Columbia
University; Ph.D., Michigan State University
Professor of Political Science- 1962 (1971)
•Roberta M. Roth - B.S., Iowa State University; M.B.A., University of
Minnesota; Ph.D., University oflowa
Assistant Professor of Management- 1980 (1987)
•M. Susan Rueschhoff- B.S.Ed., University of Nebraska, Omaha; M.B.A.,
Indiana State University; Ph.D., University of Nebraska, Lincoln
Associate Professor of Management - 1985 (1991)
•Robert L Rule - B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Iowa State University
Assistant Professor of Mathematics - 1966 (1977)
Barbara Safford- B.S., Miami University; M.A., University of Denver; M.L.A.,
Johns Hopkins University; D.L.S., Columbia University
Assistant Professor of Library Science - 1991
Herbert D. Safford- B.A., UniversityofVermont; M.A., Yale University;
M.S.L.S., D.L.S., Columbia University
Professor and Director of Library Services - 1989
Md Salim - B.S., Institute of Technology-Bangladesh; M.S., University of
Leeds-England; Ph.D., North Carolina State University
Assistant Professor oflndustrial Technology - 1993
•Roy E. Sandstrom - A.B., Williams College; M.A., Ph.D., State University of
New York at Buffalo
Associate Professor of History- 1969 ( 1978)
Sue E. Saverelde- B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor ofTeaching: Language Arts - 1989
•Denni• R. Schmidt - B.A., Michigan State University; M.B.A., University of
Wyoming; Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln; C.P.A.
Associate Professor of Accounting - 1993
•Donald W. Schmit•- B.A., University ofEvansville; M.S., Southern Illinois
University; Ed.D., Rutgers University
Associate Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1976
•JoAnn Schnabel- B.F.A., Alfred University; M.F.A., Louisiana State
University
Assistant Professor of Art - 1990
Mary Kathleen Schnelder -B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1990

• Graduate Faculty

Merri L. Schroeder - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., University of
Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Mathematics - 1992
•Donna Schumacher - B.A., M.Ed., University of Central Florida; Ph.D.,
Florida State University
Assistant Professor of Education: Elementary Education - 1992
• Augusta Schurrer - B.A., Hunter College; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin, Madison
Professor of Mathematics - 1950 (1963)
Jonathan C. Schwabe - B.M. University of Tennessee; M.A., Eastern Illinois
University; D.M.A., University of South Carolina
Assistant Professor of Music - 1992
•Orlando A. Schwartz:- B.A., M.A., California State University, Long Beach;
Ph.D., University of Kansas
Professor ofBiology- 1980 (1994)
•Ralph S. Scott - B.A., Luther College; M.S.W., University of Wisconsin;
Ph.D., University of Chicago
Professor ofEducational Psychology and Foundations - 1965 ( 1968)
•Robert D. Seager - B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara; Ph.D.,
University of California, Davis
ProfessorofBiology- 1981 (1992)
•Mary J. Selke - B.F.A., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee; M.Ed., Cardinal
Stritch University; Ph.D., Marquette University
Assistant Professor of Teaching and Coordinator of Student Teaching- 1992
•G. Roger Sell - B.A., Nebraska Western College; B.A., University of Denver;
Ph.D., University of California-Santa Barbara
Assistant Professor of Education
Director of Center for Enhancement of Teaching - 1993
•Paul M. Shand - B.S., University ofWest Indies; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue
University
Assistant Professor of Physics - 1992
Marilyn M. Shaw - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Communication Studies - 1990
•Donald E. Shepardson - B.S., Eastern Illinois University; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Professor of History - 1970 (1979)
William J. Shepherd - B.S.Ed., M.F.A., Ohio University
Associate Professor of Music in General Studies - 1976
• Allan R. Shickman - B.F.A., Washington University, St. Louis; M.A.,
University oflowa
Associate Professor of Art - 1970 (199 l)
•Carolyn L. Shields - B.A., Ph.D., University of Texas, Austin
Associate Professor of English - 1976 (1983)
•MichaelJ. Shott - B.A., University of Massachusetts; M.A., Ph.D., University
of Michigan
Associate Professor of Anthropology - 1989 ( 1994)
•Paul J. Siddens - B.A., Indiana University-Purdue University at Indianapolis;
M.S., Ph.D .• Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Assistant Professor of Communication Studies - 1988 (199 l)
•Vera Jo Siddens - B.A., M.A., University ofNorthern Iowa
Professor of Art - 1968 (1992)
•Ira M. Simet- A.B .• Princeton University; Ph.D., University of Notre Dame
Associate Professor of Chemistry - 1986 ( 1992)
Joyce A. Simpson - B.S., Iowa State University; M.A., Seattle Pacific
University-Washington
Instructor of Teaching and Coordiantor of Student Teaching - 1992
Carole Singleton-Henkin - A.B., M.A., University of Alabama; Ph.D.,
University of Wisconsin-Madison; M.S.W., Certificate in Aging Studies,
University oflowa
Associate Professor of Social Work - 1989 ( 1992)
•Patricia Sitlington - B.A., St. Mary's College, Notre Dame; M.Ed., University
of Hawaii-Honolulu; Ph.D., University of Kansas-Lawrence
Associate Professor of Special Education - 1992 ( 1994)
James C. Skaine - B.A., Sioux Falls College; M.A., University of South Dakota
Assistant Professor of Communication Studies - 1965
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"Joseph J. Smaldino - B.S.• Union College, New York; M.A., University of
Connecticut; Ph.D., University of Florida
Professor of Audiology
Head of the Department of Communicative Disorders - 1984 ( 1988)
"Sharon E. Smaldino - B.A., State UniversityofNew York at Albany; M.A.,
University of Connecticut; Ph.D., Southern Illinois University, Carbondale
Associate Professor of Education: Computer Applications - 1986 (1990)
David T. Smalley - B.M., M.M., University of Michigan
Associate Professor of Voice - 1964 (1977)
"Audrey L. Smith - A.B., Kentucky Wesleyan College; M.A., Northwestern
University; M.A.Ed .• Ed.D., Ball State University
Assistant Professor of Educational Administration and Counseling - 1973
"Daryl D. Smith - B.A., University oflowa; M.S .• University of South Dakota;
Ph.D., Universityoflowa
Professor ofBiology and Science Education - 1967 ( 1978)
"A. Gerald Smith- B.S., B.A., University of Southern Mississippi; M.S.,
Oklahoma State University; Ph.D., University of Oklahoma; C.P.A., CJ.A.
Professor of Accounting
Head of the Department of Accounting - 1989
Jac.quelin J. Smith - B.S., Dana College; M.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1992
"John Kenneth Smith - B.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison
Professor ofEducational Psychology and Foundations - 1971 ( 1985)
M. Shelton Smith - B.A., Furman University, South Carolina; M.S., Ph.D.,
Vanderbilt University
Assistant Professor of Psychology - 1992
"Robert J. Snyder - B.S., University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio
University
Assistant Professor ofBroadcasting - 1989
Terri A. Soldan - B.S., M.A., University oflowa
Instructor of Physical Education - 1986
"John W. Somervill- B.A., Rhodes College; M.A., University of Mississippi;
Ph.D., University of Arkansas
Professor of Psychology - 1975 (1979)
Dean of the Graduate College - 1989
"Jerome P. Soneson - B.A., North Park College; M.Div., Harvard Divinity
School; M.A., Ph.D.• Harvard University
Assistant Professor of Religion - 1991
"Joanne K. Spaide - B.S., University of Illinois; M.S., Ph.D., University oflowa
Associate Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: Nutrition, Food
Science and Dietetics - 1974 (1978)
"Michael S. Spencer - B.S., Southern Illinois University-Carbondale; M.B.A.,
Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville; M.A., UniversityofNorthern
Iowa; Ph.D., University of Georgia
Assistant Professor of Management - 1992
"Richard G. Stahlhut - B.A. Northern Illinois University; M.A., Western
Michigan University; Ph.D., University oflowa
Associate Professor of Teaching - 1969 (1990)
Coordinator of Student Teaching
"Susan B. Stainback - B.S., Radford College, Virginia; M.Ed., Ed.D.,
University of Virginia
Professor of Special Education - 1974 (1983)
"William C. Stainback - B.S., Atlantic Christian College; M.S., Radford
College, Virginia; Ed.D., UniversityofVirginia
ProfessorofSpecial Education - 1974 (1979)
"Thomas R. Stancliffe - B.S., Illinois State University; M.F.A., Northern
Illinois University
Associate Professor of Art - 1988 (1993)
"KeelyD. Stauter-Halsted - B.A., Whitman College; M.A., Ph.D., University
of Michigan
Assistant Professor of History - 1993
"Jeannie L. Steele - B.A., University ofNorth Carolina, Charlotte; M.Ed.,
James Madison University; Ph.D., University of Virginia
Associate Professor of Education: Reading - 1987 ( 1992)
"GregoryP. Stefanich - B.S., M.S., University of Minnesota; Ed.D., University
of Montana
Professor of Education: Elementary, Middle School - 1976 ( 1981)
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John Stiles - B.A., Drake University; M.S., University oflowa
Instructor ofElementary Education - 1993
"Jerry D. Stockdale - B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Iowa State University
Professor of Sociology - 1973 (1980)
"Jody M. Stone - B.S., M.A.T., University oflowa; Ph.D., Southern Illinois
University
Associate Professor of Teaching: Science Education - 1978 ( 1988)
"Marilyn D. Story - B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University; M.A., University of
Michigan; Ph.D., Michigan State University
Professor of Design. Family and Consumer Sciences: Family Services - 1968
(1983)
"Christine S. Streed - B.A.• University of Northern Iowa; M.A., M.F.A.,
University oflowa
Associate Professor of Art - 1979 ( 1991)
"Charles T. Strein - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A.T., Purdue
University; M.A., Ph.D.• University of Illinois
Associate Professor of Economics - 1970 (1987)
Clare A. Struck - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Counseling - 1983
Guru Subramanyam - B.S., University of Madras, India; M.S., Ph.D.,
University of Cincinnati
Assistant Professor Industrial Technology - 1993
"Philip W. Suckling - B.Sc., M.Sc., McMaster University; Ph.D., University of
British Columbia
Professor of Geography
Head of the Department of Geography - 1991
"Matthew L. Sugarman - B.A .• San Francisco State University; M.A.,
Humboldt State University, California; M.F.A .• Montana State University
Associate Professor of Art - 1987 ( 1992)
"M. Bassam Sukariyah - B.S., Lebanese University; M.S., Ph.D., Indiana
University
Assistant Professor ofEducational Psychology and Foundations - 1992
"Vani H. Sundaraiyer - B.S., M.S., University ofBangalore, India; M.S.,
Florida State University, Tallahassee; M.S., University of Pittsburgh; Ph.D.,
University of Georgia
Assistant Professor of Mathematics - 1990
"Annette C. Swann - B.A., Murray State University; M.A .. Columbia
University; Ed.D.• Indiana University
Associate Professor of Teaching: Art - 1983 (1992)
James W. Sweigert - B.A., University oflowa; M.A., University of Southern
California
Instructor of Teaching: Foreign Languages - 1991
"Alice Swensen -:-- B.A., University oflowa; M.A., Ph.D., Oklahoma State
University
Assistant Professor ofEnglish - 1978
"Thomas J. Switzer - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D.• University of
Michigan
Professor ofEducation
Dean of the College of Education - 1987
"John Swope - B.A., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University; M.S.,
Radford College; Ed.D.• Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
:4-ssociate Professor ofEnglish - 1987 (1994)
"Robert D. Talbott - A.B.• A.M .• Ph.D.• University of Illinois
Professor of Latin American History - 1967 (1974)
Denise A. Tallakson - B.S., Illinois State University; M.Ed., University of
Illinois, Urbana
Instructor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1987
"Margaret M. Tanner - B.A., Fort Lewis College; M.S., Ph.D., University of
North Texas; C.P.A.
Assistant Professor of Accounting - 1991 ( 1992)
"John E. Tarr - B.S.C., University oflowa; M.A., University o( Northern Iowa;
Ph.D., University oflowa
Professor of Teaching: Mathematics - 1961 (1974)
"Nick E. Teig - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ed.D., University of
Nebraska, Lincoln
Associate Professor of Teaching: Industrial Technology - 1967 ( 1977)
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•Laura A. Terlip - B.S., M.A., Pinsburg State University; M.S., London School
of Economics; Ph.D., University of Oklahoma
Associate Professor of Communication Studies - 1991
•shivesh C. Thakur - B.A., M.A., Patna University, India; Ph.D., University of
Durham, England; Diploma, University of Oxford, England
Professor of Philosophy- 1984
•Diane L Thiessen - B.S., South Dakota State University; M.S.Ed., Ph.D.,
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale
Professor of Mathematics- 1978 (1990)
•Calvin Thomas - B.A., Georgia State University; M.A., Louisiana State
University; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Assistant Professor of English - 1993
•s. Rebecca Thomas - B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Ph.D.,
Stanford University
Assistant Professor of Computer Science - 1993
•A. Frank Thompson - B.S., M.S., Illinois State University; M.S., M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Professor of Finance
Head of the Department of Finance- 1990
•DonnaJ. Thompson- B.A.Ed. , Western Washington University; M.A.,
Wheaton C.ollege; Ph.D., Ohio State University
Associate Professor of Physical Education - 1975
•Marlon R. Thompson - B.S., M.S., Southern Illinois University; Ed.D.,
Illinois State University
Professor of Special Education - 1978
•Carl L Thurman -B.S., University of Houston; M.S., UniversityofWest
Florida; Ph.D., University of Minnesota
Assistant Professor ofBiology - 1992
•Deborah L. Tidwell - B.A., California State University; M.A., Western State
College; Ph.D., University of Arizona
Assistant Professor of Education: Reading - 1990
Directorofthe Reading Clinic - 1993
Cheryl D. Timion - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Northwestern
University
Instructor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1993
Gordon A. Timpany - B.Ed., Un~versity of Wisconsin-Whitewater; M.A.,
University of Minnesota
Assistant ProfessorofManagement - 1967
,. Abolghassem Tolu Honary - B.S., College of Higher Technical Teacher
Training, Babol, Iran; M.S., Mankato State University; O.1.T., University of
Northern Iowa
Associate Professor oflndustrial Technology - 1982 (1992)
•Paul Trafton - B.S., Wheaton College; M.S.E., Northern Illinois University;
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Professor of Mathematics and Early Childhood - 1991
•Jill M. Trainer - B.A., University of California-Berkley; M.S., Ph.D.,
University of Michigan
Assistant Professor of Biology - 1989
•Rick Traw - B.A., Ottawa University; M.S. Emporia State University; &:1.0.,
University of South Dakota
Assistant ProfessorofEducation: Reading - I 991
Kay M. Treiber - B.A., University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1989
•Thomas J. Tritle - B.M., Baldwin Wallace C.ollege; Teaching Certificate, South
Dakota State University; M.M., New England Conservatory; D.M.A.,
University oflowa
Associate Professor of French Hom - 1980 ( 1991)
•J.C. Turner - B.A., Iowa State University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Texas
Associate Professor ofBroadcasting - 1986 ( 1994)
Raymond Tymas-Jones - B.M., Howard University; M.M., Ph.D., Washington
University
Associate Professor and Director of School of Music - 1993

• Graduate Faculty

Jill Uhlenberg - B.A., M.A.E., University ofNorthem Iowa
Instructor ofTeaching: Early Childhood Education - 1990
•Connie Ulmer - B.S., Central Michigan University; M.Ed., University of
Virginia; Ed.D., East Texas State University
Assistant Professor of Education: Reading - 1991
•Roy D. Unruh - B.A., Bethel College; M.A., University of Minnesota; Ed.D.,
University of Northern Colorado
Professor of Physics and Science Education - 1967 (1987)
Leonard M. Upham - B.A., Luther College; M.A., University oflowa; Ed.D.,
University of Northern Iowa
Instructor of Teaching: Music - 1989
•Richard Utz - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Regensburg
Assistant Professor ofEnglish - 1991
•Bulent Uyar - B.A., Robert College, Instanbul; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Pinsburgh
Associate Professor of Economics - 1991
•Dhirendra K. Vajpeyi - Siddhantalankar; LL.B., M.A., M.A., Lucknow
University; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State University
Professor of Political Science - 1969 (1979)
Head of the Department of Political Science- (1988)
•John F. Vallentine - B.M.E., Southeast Missouri State University; M.M.,
University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., University of Kentucky
Assistant Professor ofBands - I991
Catherine Van Hom - B.S., Lewis and Clark College; M.S., University of
Oregon
Instructor ofJoumalism - 1993
•Katherine Van Wormer - B.A., University of North Carolina; M.Ed., Queen's
University, Ireland; M.A., Western Kentucky University; MSSW, University
of Tennessee; Ph.D., University of Georgia
Associate Professorof Social Work - I990 (1992)
Richard Vanderwall - B.F.A., Drake University; M .A., University of Southern
Mississippi
Instructor of Teaching: Language Arts - 1987
Marjorie F. Vargas - B.S., M.S., University of Wisconsin
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Language Arts - 1964 ( 1970)
•shahram Varzavand- B.T., M.A.• University ofNorthem Iowa; Ph.D., Iowa
Stale University
Assistant Professoroflndustrial Technology - 1987 (1989)
Flavia T. Vernescu - B.A., University ofBucharest; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Illinois, Urbana
Assistant Professor of French - 1991
,. Ann S. Vernon - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University oflowa
ProfessorofEducational Administration and Counseling - 1973 (1990)
•Nile D. Vernon - B.A., Central College; M.A., University ofNebraska; Ph.D.,
University oflowa
Associate Professor of Spanish - 1966 ( 1976)
Patricia A. Vincent - B.S., University oflowa; M.Ed., University of Wyoming
Instructor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1992
Lori A. Vis - B.S., Iowa State University
Instructor of Teaching: Physical Education - 1992
Paul J. Waack - B.S., University of Dubuque; M.A., University oflowa
Instructor ofTeaching: Physical Education - 1982
•William L. Waack - B.A., University ofNorthem Iowa; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Iowa
Professor of Education
Director of Teacher Education - 1977 ( 1988)
•Michael D. Waggoner - B.A., Wheaton College; M.A., University ofToledo,
Ohio; Ph.D., University of Michigan
Associate Professor of Educational Administration and Counseling
Coordinator, Educational Technology - 1988
Edward F. Wagner - B.S., University of Wisconsin; B.S., Wisconsin State
College, Eau Claire; M.A.L.S., University of Wisconsin
Associate Professor and ILL Librarian - 1958 ( 1978)
Kent D. Wales - B.S., B.A., California State University - Long Beach
Captain and Assistant Professor of Military Science - 1992
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•David A. Walker - B.S., Missouri Valley College; M.A., Louisiana State

University; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison
ProfesaorofHistory - 1975 (1983)
Associate Dean for Faculty and Grant Services, Graduate College - 1989
•Julia E. Wallace - B.S., State University of New York at Oswego; M.A., State
University of New York at Binghamton; M.S., University of Iowa; Ph.D.,
State University of New York at Binghamton
Profeuor of Psychology - 1978 (1989)
Head of the Department of Psychology - 1993
•RobertJ. Waller, Jr., - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; D.B.A .•
Indiana University
ProfesaorofManagement - 1968 (1977)
•v. Eugene Wallingford - B.A., Ball State University; M.S.• Ph.D.• Michigan
State University
Auistant Professor of Computer Science - 1992
•stanleyJ. Walljasper - B.A .• M.S.• Ph.D., Universityoflowa
Associate Professor of Computer Science - 1975
•Linda L Walsh - B.S., University of Illinois, Chicago; M.A., Ph.D., University
of Chicago
Associate Professor of Psychology - 1975 ( 1980)
•James C. Walters '-- B.A., Grand Valley State College, Michigan; M.Phil.,
Ph.D., Rutgers University
Profesaorof Geology - 1975 (1982)
,. Andre Walther - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Michigan State
University
Auistant Professor of French - 1964
Jennie Wang- B.A., San Francisco State University; M.A., Stanford University;
Ph.D., State University ofN ew York at Buffalo
Assistant Professor ofEnglish - 1993
Jane Ward- B.S., University of Dubuque; M.B.A., Drake University; C.P.A.,
C.M.A.
Instructor of Accounting - 1990
•Robert}. Ward - B.A., University of Akron; M.A.• Ohio State University;
Ph.D., University of Missouri-Columbia
ProfessorofEnglish- 1963 (1974)
•RobertT. Ward - B.A., Amherst College; M.A., Ph.D.• Harvard University
Associate Professor of Physics and Science Education - 1975
Robert P. Washut - B.M., M.M .• Arizona State.University; D.Arts, University
of Northern Colorado
ProfesaorofJazzStudies - 1980(1994)
Lee F. Weber - B.S., M.A.. University of South Dakota
Instructor of Teaching: Social Studies - 1991
Barbara E. Weeg- B.S., Iowa State University; M.A.L.S .• University oflowa;
M.A.E., UniversityofNorthern Iowa
Associate Professor and Library Instruction Coordinator and Reference
Librarian - 1981 (1994)
•Carol A. Weisenberger - B.A., Ohio State University; M.A., Ph.D., Texas
A&M University
Assistant Professor of History - 1989
•Charlotte C. Wells - B.S., University of Wisconsin-River Falls; M.A.,
Marquette University; Ph.D., Indiana University
Assistant Professor of History - 1993
•Joel W. Wells - B.S., Ohio University; M.A., Western Carolina University;
Ph.D., University of Connecticut •
Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: Family Services - 1981
(1994)

•Patrkk E. Wheat - B.A., Eisenhower College; M.S., State University ofNew
York; Ph.D., University of Alaska
Assistant Professor oflndustrial Technology - 1993
Jere E. Wheatley - B.S., Montana State University; M.S., Bemidji State
University
Assistant Professor oflndustrial Technology - 1987
•Michael R. White - B.S., Northern Illinois University; M.A.Ed., University of
Georgia; Ph.D., Ohio State University
Professor oflndustrial Technology - 1979
•David A. Whitsett - B.A., Pennsylvania State University; M.S., Ph.D., Case
Western Reserve University
Professor of Psychology - 1974 (1979)
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•Paul D. Whitson - B.S., M.S., Baylor University; Ph.D., University of
Oklahoma
Professor ofBiology - 19n (1981)
Bruce F. Wlckelgren - B.A., M.A., Mankato State University
Instructor of Communication Studies - 1988
•Melba R. Widmer - B.A., M.A., University oflowa
Assistant Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: Design & Human
Environment-Interior Design - 1979
Darrell J. Wiens - B.A., Bethel College; M.A., University of Kansas; Ph.D.,
Kansas State University
Associate Professor ofBiology - 1988 (1994)
Timothy J. Wiles - A.A.S., Illinois Central College; B.A., M.A.LS.• University
oflowa
Instructor and Reference Librarian - 1990
Russell A. Wiley - B.A .• M.A.• University of Northern Iowa
Assistant Professor of Chemistry - 1967 (1971)
•Jack D. Wilkinson - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Iowa
State University
Professor of Mathematics - 1962 (1975)
•Barry J. Wilson - B.A., Immaculate Conception Seminary; M.S., Creighton
University; Ph.D., University of Missouri
Associate Professor of Educational Psychology ai;id Foundations - 1973 (1980)
Head of the Department of Educational Psychology and Foundations - 1991
•Joseph L. Wilson - B.S., Nebraska Wesleyan University; M.A., University of
Iowa; Ed.D.• Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Assistant Professor of Leisure Services - 1985
•Leslie D. Wilson - B.S., Iowa State University; M.B.A., University ofNorthern
Iowa; Ph.D., University oflowa
Assistant Professor of Management - 1985 (1992)
•Nixon A. Wilson - B.A., Earlham College; M. Wildlife Management,
University of Michigan; Ph.D., Purdue University
Professor ofBiology - 1969 (1975)
•Robley C. Wilson, Jr. - B.A., Bowdoin College; M.F.A., University oflowa;
D.Liu., Bowdoin College
Professor ofEnglish
Editor.North American Review - 1963 (1975)
•Francis J. Winter - B.A., UnivcrsityofDubuque; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Iowa
Assistant Professor of Political Science - 1965
•Harold B. Wohl - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University oflowa
ProfessorofHistory - 1956 (1969)
Joanne Wolfe - B.A., M.A., University ofNorthern Iowa
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1967 (1973)
W. Gary Wolfe - B.A., M.B.A., Oregon State University; A.B.D., Arizona State
University
Assistant Professor of Marketing - 1994
•Jane L. Wong - B.A., Loyola University; M.A.• Ph.D., Northern Illinois
University
Associate Professor of Psychology - 1988 ( 1994)
•Ching S. Woo - B.A., Cornell University, New York; M.S .• University of
Michigan; Ph.D.• University of Kentucky
Professor of Chemistry - 1967 (1978)
•William C. Wood II - A.B., Lenoir-Rhyne College; M.Div., Lutheran
Theological Southern Seminary; M.E., Ph.D., University of Virginia
Assistant Professor of Management - 1987
,. Anne Woodrick - B.A .. University of Michigan; M.A., Ph.D.• University of
California at San Diego
Assistant Professor of Anthropology - 1988 ( 1989)
Donald E. Wright - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.S.W., University of
Iowa
Instructor of Social Work - 1988
•Robert W. Wyatt - B.A., UniversityofNorthern Iowa; Ph.D., University of
Iowa
Associate ProfessorofFinance - 1980 (1987)
Surendar S. Yadava - B.S .• M.S., Punjab University; Ph.D., Michigan State
University
Assistant Professor of Sociology - 1989

1994-96 Faculty

•Jack B. Yates - B.A., University of Arkansas; M.A., Ph.D., Johns Hopkins
University
Professor of Psychology - 1975 (1989)
Sonia Yetter - B.A., Northern Illinois University; M.A., Ph.D.• University of
Wisconsin-Madison
Assistant Professor of Russian - 1987
•H. Marcua Yoder- B.A., Bethel College, Kansas; M.A.• Ph.D.• University of
Iowa
Associate ProfessorofEducation: Elementary Education - 1971 (1982)
•Junko Y. Yokota - B.S., M.S., Baylor University; Ph.D., UniversityofNorth
Texaa
Assistant Professor ofEducation: Reading - 1989
•Mahmood Yousefi- B.A., California State University, Sacramento; M.A.,
Ph.D., University of California, Santa Barbara
ProfesaorofEconomics- 1981 (1987)
-Taifa Yu - B.A., Fu-jen Catholic University; M.A .• Brigham Young University;
Ph.D., University of South Carolina
Associate Professor of Political Science - 1988 (1993)
Xiaochang Yu- B.A.• East China University; M.A.• University of Southern
Mississippi; M.S., University of Georgia; M.L.S., University of South
Carolina
Assistant Professor and Reference Librarian - 1993
•Kee-Ho (Anthony) Yuen - B.A., Chinese University of Hong Kong; M.A.,
M.F.A., University oflowa
Associate Professor of Art - 1989 ( 1994)
Mir A. Zaman - B.A., M.B.A., University of Dacca; Ph.D., Universityoflowa
Assistant Professor of Finance - 1993
•Leigh E. Zeitz- B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara; M.A., California
State University, Los Angeles; Ph.D., University of Oregon
Assistant Professor of Teaching
Instructional Technology Coordinator - 1992
•Deborah Zlotsky- B.A., Yale University; M.F.A., University of Connecticut
Associate Professor of Art - 1989 (1994)
•George K. Zucker- B.A., Queens College, New York; M.A., Ph.D., University
of Iowa
ProfessorofSpanish- 1968(1974)
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Conferences and Workshops, 8
Continui ng Education and Special
Programs, 7-8
Educational Opportunity
Programs, 29
Exhibits, 25-26
General Studies Program , 8, 38-39,
71
Individual Studies Program, 8, 72
Inform ation Systems and
Computi ng Service,, 27-28
Inslruclional Rewurces and
Technology Se rv ices, 28
Internationa l Studen t Program, 23
Iowa La keside Laboratory, 10
Iowa Teachera Conservation
Camp , 10
Ll brary, Uni versi ty, 25
Malcolm Price Laboratory School,
5-6,30,97
Maucker U nion, 25
Museum, University, 26
National Student Excha nge, 8
Northern Iowa Alumni
Association, 26-27
Public Relations, O ffice of, 26
Regents Universilie, Exchange
Program, 10
Saturday and Evening Clasaes, 10
Short-term C laues, 10
Speech and Hea ring C linic, 30
Study Abroad, 8-1 0
UNI Child Develo pmen t Center,
30
Faculty
Emeritus, 22 1-225
Instructio na l, 226-241
Faculty Advi,ory Com mi ttee
Doctor of Education, 128
Doctor of Industr ial Technology,
13 1
Failed courses, 44
Family Li fe Education
Major and/or m inor, 63
Fa mily Se rvices
Major and/or m inor, 62
Family Studen t Housing, 21 -22
Fee exemption (awa rds, loans, sc:holar
ships) , 18-20
Pees, 17-18
Activity, 17
Ad mission, Applica tion for, 17
Applied Music, 17
Basic, 17
Board and room, 17

Fee, 17
Enrollment, 17
Extension or television clasa, 17- 18
Exemption,, 18-20
Financial Aid Office, 18
Health, 17
Housing, 17
Identi6cation card replacement, 18
Iowa Lakeside Laboratory, 17
Lale regi•lralion fee, 17
Music, applied, 17
Non-resident, 17
Open credit, 17
Payment and billing, 18
Refund,, 43
Rem<!dial courses, 18
Restricted enrollment fee, 18
Returned check charge , 18
Summer Sesaion, 17
Television classes, 17
Thesi• binding, 105
Tran,cripl, 18
Tuition, 17
Deferred tuition payment,
17
Tuition per credit hour, 17
Visitor (audit), 17, 46
Workshop,, 17
Pees Schedule, 17-18
Filing of
Dissertation, 129, 132
Thesi,, 105, 127
Thesisab,tracts, 105, 127
Finance,5
Course,, 140
Major(s) and/or minor(,) , 68
Staff, 68
Financial Aid
ArrnyG.I. Bill, 19
Awards (Athletic, MeriI, Science),
20
Employment, 18
Graduate Scholarship• and
Awards,20
Gran ta (Pell, SEOG), 18
Loans (Perkins, PLUS, SLS, and
Stafford), 18
Satisfactory Progress, 18
Scholarships, 19-20
Staff, 214
State and UNI WorkStudy, 18
Food Services, 22
Foreign Language Competency
Requirement, 40
Foreign Student Program (see:
International Program,)
Foreign studiu
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 75-76,
77-78
Foren,ics, 23
Foundation, UNl,27
UNI Foundation Fund
Scholarships, 20
Fraternities, honor and social, 24
French (see: Modern Languages)
Fulltime/Parllim<! Status, 42

G
Gallery of Ari, 25-26
General Education Program, 38-39
Policies, Administrative, 39
Requirementa for, 38-39

General Information, 4-10
General Studies major, 7,8, 76
General Studies major program for
Registered Nuraea, 32
Geography, 7
Couraes, 204-206
Major(s) and/or minor(a), 69, 110
Staff, 69
Geology (oee: Earth Science)
German (aee: Modern Language,)
Gifted, Education of, 119-120
Government (see: Political Science)
Government, Student, 24
Grade Index, 44
Grade Points
Requirements, 35, 40, 44-45, IOI,
127,128, 131
Graduate Center, Quad-Citic,, 100
Graduate College
Dean of the College, 210
Staff, 212
Graduate Educational Opportunity
Program, 29
Graduate Program
Admisaion to candidacy, 128, 131
Admisaion to study, 13, 100-101
Asaistantahips, 103
Licensure and Endoraem<!nl, 106
Credit for undergraduate atudenta,
47
Program Approval, 103-104
Second master'• degree, 106
Scholarship,, 19-20
Study
Committeea, 104, 131
Majors for
Doctor of Education .
program, 128-130'
Doctor of Industrial
Technology program, 130-133
Muter of Arla pro•
gram, 106-119
Master of Arla in
Education program, 119-123
Maller of Buaine•
Administration
program, 123
Muter of Music program,123-125
Maller of Public
Policy p r ~ ,
125-126
Master of Science
program, 126
Specialist program,
126
Specialist in
Education program, 126-128
Graduate Schools in the United Statea,
Council of, 4
Graduate Thesis Re-rch Awarda, 105
Graduation
Applications for, 40, 105, 127, 129,
133
Requirements for
Bachelor'• degreea, 40
Doctoral degreea, 128-130,
133
Muter'• degreea, 103-106
Specialist'• degreea, 127
With honora, 45
Grants, Educational, 18-20
(see also: Financial Aid Office)
Graphic and Computer Imaging Servicea,
28
Graphic Communication•
Majorand/orminor, 74,75
Grievances, Academic (atudent), 49
Guide to Course Numbera, 135

Index

H

Halla, Reaidence, 17,21
Coordinatora, 215
Health examination,, 13, 102
Health, Phymcal Education, and Leiaure
Servitea, School of, 5
Activitiea, 24
Couraea
Health, 158-159
Health, Phymcal Education,
and Leiaure Servicea,
Interdepartmental, 163
Leiaire Servicea, 161-163
Phymcal Education, 160-161
Major(a) and/or minor(a), 69-72,
111-112, 113
Staff, 69,211
Health Servicea, Univeraity, 22-23
Counaeling Center, 22-23
Student Health Center, 22
Wellneu Promotion Servicea, 23
Staff, 215-216
Hearing Clinic, Speech and, 30
Hiatory, 7
Couraea, 202-204
Major(a) and/or minor(a), 72-73,
111
Staff, 72
Holiday, for
Office penonnel, 16
Studenta,3
Home Economic•(-: Deaign, Family
and Conaumer Sciencea)
Honor orpnizationa, 24
Honore, graduating with, 45
Hoapital aervice, 22
Houaing
Apartmenta, Univeraity, 21-22
Application, for, 13, 21
Contncta, 13, 21-22
Director of, 215
Family,21-22
Feea, 17
Married Studenta, 21-22
Occupancy regulationa, 21
Off-campua (food aervice), 21-22
Reaidence halla, 21
Unita, men'aand women'a,21
Human Relation,
Couraea, 148-149
Required for certification, 34
Humanitiea
Couraea, 181
Genenl Education requirementa,
38

Major and/or minor, 76-n
Humanitiea and Fine Arta, College of, 6
Dean of the College, 210
Departmenta, 6

I.D. (identification card), 43
Immunization, Meaalea, 13, 102
Incomplete (unfiniahed) work, 43-44, 102
<- alao: Reaean:h Continued)
Independentatudy,8,46, n, 134
Individual inatruction, 47, 72, 125
Individual Studiea Program
Individual atudy, 8, 134
Major, Tl
Readinp,8
Seminar,8
Induatrial Technology, 6-7
Couraea, 152-1S6
Doctor of Induatrial Technology
degree program, 130-133
Major(a) and/or minor(a), 73-75,
117, 130-133
Staff, 73
Induatrial Technology Tuition
Scholarahipa, 20

Information aervicea, 26
Information Syatema &-Computing
Services, 27-28, 216-217
Inatitutea and Workahopa, 7-10, 47
Inatruction, Diviaion of, 210-211, 221-241
Instructional Reaourua and Technology
Servicea,28
Inatrumental muaic, 85-87
Inaurance, Student Health and Accident,
22
Intercollegiate Athletica, 24
Staff,217-218
Interdiaciplinary Couraea and Programa
American Studiea major, 75
Aaian Studiea major and minor,
75-76
Environmental Perception• minor,
76

General Studiea major, 76
Human Relationa couraea, 148-149
Humanitiea couraea, 181
Humanitiea major and minor, 76-

n

Individual Studiea major, n
Latin American Studies major, n
Ruaaian and Eaat European Studies
major and minor, n-78
Women'• Studies minor, 78
Intereat organization,, 24
International Affaira
Major and/or minor, 90
International Services Director, 23,213
International Student Program, 8-9, 23
Iowa Lakeaide Laboratory, 10, 198-199
Iowa Profeaaional Licenae, 41
Iowa Space Grant Conaortium, 10
Iowa Space Grant Undergraduate Tuition
Scholarahipa, 20
Iowa State Department.ofEd•1cation, 41,
97,106
Iowa Teachera Conaervation Camp, 10

Japaneae Exchange Program, 10
Jau Pedagogy
Major and/or minor, 124
JauStudiea
Major and/or minor, 85
Joint Programa, 32
Joumaliam (Communication/
Joumaliam), (alao _,
Communication Studiea)
Couraea, 167, 181
Major(a) and/or minor(a), 58
Junior High School Education
( -: Middle School/Junior High
Education major)
K

KGRK (Campua radio atation), 24
Broadcaatingcouraea, 164-168
KHKE/KUNI (FM radio atation), 6, 26
L
Laboratory School, Malcolm Price, 5-6,
30,97
Lakeaide Laboratory, Iowa, 10
Couraea, 198-199
Language• (aee: Modem Languages)
Late enrollment and regiatration
Fee, 17
Latin American Studiea
Major and/or minor, n
Learning Strategiea, Reading and, 22, 30
Leiaure Service,<-: Health, Phyaical
Education and Leisure Services,
School of)
Leiaure Service•
Major(a) and/orminor(a), 71-72
Level ofcouraea, 102,134

Liberal Arta curricula, 33-34
Liberal Arta program•<- departmental
liatinga)
Ltberal Studiea, Bachelor of, 37
Library, The Univeraity, 25
Library Science
Couraea, 156-157
Major(,) and/or minor(a), 61, 112
Teaching Licenae, 61
Licenaure, Teaching. 41, 106
College recommendation, 41
Endoraementa, 41, 106
In other atatea, 106
Reinatatement, 41
Renewal,41
Reaidence, credit and minimum
time,40

Temporary, 41
Typea,41
Linguiatica (-: TESOL/Linguiatica)
Living accommodation,, 21-22
Loed, academic, 42, 102, 129, 132
Loan funds, 18, 103
M

Majora
Graduate, 41, 106-133
Second or double, 40, 101, 106
Undergraduate programa, 31-41,
50-99

Making up ofwork,43-44, 102
Malcolm Price Laboratory School, 5-6,
30,97
Management, 5
-Couraea, 138-140
Major(a) and/or minor(a), 78-80,
123
Staff, 78
Map of carnpua, 250
Marketing,5
Couraea, 137-138
Major(a) and/or minor(a), 80, 123
Staff,80
Marka and Grade Pointe, 35, 40. 44, 101,
127, 128, 131
Married Student Houaing (aee: Univeraity
Apartmenta)
Muter'• Degreea Common Regulations
and Requirementa, 103-106
Muter'• degree program•
Muter of Arta, 106-119
Muter of Arla in Education, 119123
Muter ofBuaineaa Adminiatration,
123
M,aterofMuaic, 123-125
Muter of Public Policy, 125-126
Muter of Science, 126
Mathematica, 6-7
Couraea, 186-189
Major(a) and/or minor(a), 80-82,
.
112
Staff,80
Maucker Union, 25,214
Meaalea Immunization, 13, 102
Meaaurement and Reaearch, Couraea in,
146
Media
Couraea, 145-146
Major(,) and/or minor(a), 61, 120
Medical Service, 22
Medical Technology, Cooperative
Program in, 32
Medicine, 32-33
Microfilm agreement, 129, 133
Middle School/Junior High School
Education
Couraea, 142-143
Major(a) and/or minor(a), 61, 120121
Military Science
Couraea, 136

Program,82
Staff, 82
Minority group education (aee:
Educational Opportunity Program)
Minora, 34, 35
Modem Languagea, 6
Couraea
Chineae, 182
French, 182-183
German, 183-184
Languagea, 181-182
Portugu-, 186
Ruaaian, 184-185
Spaniah, 185-186
Engliah/Modem Language pro
grama,68
Major(a) and/or minor(a), 68, 8285
European Studiea, 83
French, 113, 110
German, 83-84, 110-111
Portugueae, 84
Ruaaian,84
Spaniah, 84, 115-116
Two Languagea, 118
Staff,82
Muaeum, Univeraity, 26,213
Muaic, School of, 6
Activitiea, 23, 171-172
Applied credit, 171-172
Couraea, 171-174
Major(a) and/or minor(a), 85-87,
112-113, 123-125
Participation credit, 85, 171-172
Special feea, I 7
Staff, 85,212
Muaic, Muter of, degree, 123-125
Muaic orpnizationa, 23, 85, 171-172
N
National Direct Student Loan(-:
Perkin• Loana)
National Student Exchange, 8
Natural Hiatory Interpretation
Major and/or minor, 53
Natural Science,, College of, 6-7
Dean of the College, 210
Departmenta, 6
Non-<iegree atatua, 101
Nondiacrimination Policy, 49
Non-reaident Claaaification, 14-15
Non-theaia plan, 104
North Central Aaaociation of College,
and Secondary School, (NCA), 5
Northern Iowa Student Government, 24
Norllwm Ia-n, 24
Notice of intent to regiater, 16
Numbering of areaa, departmenta, and
couraea, 134
Guide to Courae Numben, 135
Nuraea, General Studiea major for
Regiatered Nuraea, 32
Nuraing. Allen Memorial School of, 33
Nuraing. Univeraityoflowa, 32-33
Nutrition and Food Science
Major(a) and/or minor(a), 63
0

Objectivea, Uniwraity, 4
Off.C.mpua Couraea, 8, 46
Office houraand holiday,, 16
Ofticera of Adminiatration, 210
Open credit ayalem, 45
On:heatra credit, 171
Organization,, Student, 23-24
Orientation, New Student, 21
Overload,(-: Credit, Maximum)
p

Panhellenic, 24

I

Write or Call •••

For information about . ..

Office of Admissions
1-800-772 -2037 or
319-273-2281

Admission
Campus visits
Evaluation of credits
New student orientation
Registration
Transferring
University literature

Continuing Education and Special Programs

Correspondence courses
Extension courses
Non-credit programs

1-800-772-1746 or
319-273-2121
Graduate College
319-273-2748

Graduate programs

Financial Aid Office
1-800-772 -2736 or
319-273-2700

Financial assistance

Office of Public Relations
319-273-2761

Campus events

Office of the Registrar
319-273-2241

Class schedules

319-273-2452

Transcripts

Department of Residence
319-273-2333

Housing

University Information
319-273-2311

Telephone numbers of department offices,
faculty, staff, and students.

Mailing address:
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, IA 50614
The University of Northern Iowa does not maintain a permanent mailing list for distribution of this Bulletin.
Requests for copies should be addressed to the:
Office of the Registrar
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614-0006
This University of Northern Iowa BULLETIN is a general catalog of information regarding fees, curricula, and
related policies and procedures. Every effort has been made to make the bulletin accurate as of the date of
publication; however, all policies.Procedures, fees and charges are subject to change at any time by appropriate
action of the faculty, the universi~ administration, or the State Board of Regents.
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